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THE BOOKS OF THE SEASON. 
In the Press, uniform with' Hits from Blinkbonny.' 

MORE BITS PROM BLINKBONNY. By JOliN STRATHESK. 

OARLOWRIE; or Among Lothian Polk. Uy ANNIE S. SWAN. 
PRBBTON TOWERj or Will he DO come back again. By JE8SIE 

1I. E. SAXBY. 

ANNIE S. SWAN'S BOOKS. 
ALDBRSYDB: a Border Story of Seventy Years Ago. Fourth 

edition. 5s. 
DOROTHEA. ~D j or I'ree to Serve. Small crown, ilIU8-

trateli. 2s. 
MARION PORSYTHj or Unspotted from the World. Is. 
MISTAKEN. Is. 

JOHN STRATHESK'S BOOKS. 
BITS FROM BLINKBONNYj or Bell o· the Manse. 7t.h Thousand. 5s. 
ELDER LOGAN'S STORY of the KIRKS. Small crown. Is. 6d. 
LITTLE BLUEBIRD, the Girl Missionary. Square crown. Is. 
MISS GRAHAM'S • PROTEGB.' Square crown. Is. 

ROBINA F. HARDY'S BOOKS. 
GLENAtRLIE; or th" Last of the Grewes. Ju!>t published, in crown 8vo, 

with "ix i1hultratious. 5s. 
JOOK HALLIDAY, a Grassmarket Hero. Ninth thoQ8l1nd. Small 

rtow~ 2s. 
TOM TEUU'S SHADOW. Third thousand. Small crown. ~8. 
TROT'S MESSAGE. Sml&ll crowD. Is. 
WBIN BLOOM. Crown 8vo. 2s. 6d. 

MRS. MELDRUM'S BOOKS. 
GERTRUDE ELLERSLIE: a Story of 'l'wo Years. Crown 8vo, cloth, 

J! lit ,·d;:u •. 
THE WISH AND THE WAY. Crown 8vo, clot.h, gilt edges. 
ZINA; or lloruing :\lists. CrOWD 8vo, doth, gilt edges. ~ 

AIrIEE; or a Life'l! lJiscipliue. Crown 8vo, cloth, gilt edges. 

RECENT BOOKS. 

58. 
5s. 
5s. 

8s. 6d. 

BEN HANSON, a Story of Ueor/te Wl&t8on'a College. By JK58IE M. E. 
l:hxBY. Uniform with' Jock IIalliday.' :ls. 

THE AGES BEI'ORE MOSES. By J.lIUNRO GIBSON, D.D. Second 
edition. Crown "vo. . Sa. 

JEANIE WILSON, the Lily or Lammermoor. Third thousand. Crown 
6vo, cloth, gilt edges. 3s. 6d. 

COMPLETE LISTS FREE ON APPLICATION. 

Edinburgh: OLIPHANT, ANDERSON, " PBRRIER, 
2' ST. GILES STREET; AND ALL BOOKSELLERS. 



·ESSRS .• AO.ILLAB ,. OO.'S LIST. 
NOW PUBLISBING IN MONTHLY VOLUMES. A NEW EDmON or 

LORD TENNYSON'S WORKS. 
In BeYeli Volumes, enra Fcap. 8vo, price Five Sbillinp each. 

l Umited number of copies will be printed on beat Hand·made Paper. Orden for this Editioa 
will be taken for Beta only. at tbe rate of lOa 6d per Volume. 

f'1w Vol_ will be puhli&/utj III foilolDl :-
fols. I. &; II. Milcellaneou PoeJDI ...• &atl,.! VoL V. EDocb .Arden; and In 
{oL III. Idylla of tbe King .............. ug1Ut. Memoriam .................. October. 
foL IV. The PrinCUl: and Maud~. VoL VI. Queen Mary: and Harold NU'IIt:'Iflber. 

VoL vn. The Leiver's Tale: k ............... lHc:mber. 

NEW NOVELS AT ALL THE LIBRARIES. 

In Two Volumea. Globe 81'0. 12a. 

JI L L. 
BY Eo A. DILLWYN. 

BY CHARLOTTE II. YONGB. 

THE ARMOURER'S PUmas. 
By CIL\RLO'l'TII II. YOlfaB, 

BY THiI AUTHOR OF • .JOD B4L1F4X, 
Gi!RTLBIIAl!I •• 

MISS TOMMY. 
.. MED1.£V .. L ROM .. NCE. 

By tbe Author of • Jobu Halifu, Gentle
man.' Crown 81'0, 6a. [Read, A vg. 15. 

BY F. MARION CRAWFORD. 
A ROMAN SINGER. 

2 vola. Globe 81'0. 12a. 

Autbor of • The Heir of the Redclyl'e.' B:r. ~be Bame Autbor. Cr. 8vo. 4, 6d eacb. 
2 yols. Crown 8vo. [HIIIIt'l, &atl,. Mr. Isaacs. I Dr. Olaudiua. 

Second Editioa. Third Thouand. Two Vola. Demy8vo. 361. 
rBE LIPE ~F FBBDEBIOJ[ DENISON MAUBIOR Chiefly told in hi, own 

Letters. Edited by hiB BoD, I'uDDIOIt JUumlm. With Two Portrait.. 2 vola. Second 
Edition. Damy 81'0. 36a. [JIII'Read,. 

A NEW POEM. BY MR. THOMAS WooLNER, R.A. 
DLBNUS : a Poem. By TB0JU8 W OOLlf.., R.A. CrowD 8vo. 6L 
rBE ENGLISH orrIZEN. A Sari. of Short Boob OD hia Right. and R8Ipoui. 

bilities. Edited by HuRY CB4m, ILA., LL.D. 

TIlE STATE IN rrs BELA'rION TO EDUOA'rION. By BURY CBAIJ[, 
(Oxon.), LL.D. (Glugow). Crown 81'0. Price Sa 6d. lNet/I Volume.. 

• As an exposition of the ezl.atiug law oa education, and u a dlllCJ'lption of the ad. 
ministrative machinery, the book mUit take rank u a standard authority. ··Th4 &otmuan. 

EDITED BY THE AUTHOR OF • TOM BROWN'S SCHOOL-DAYS,' 
rJONE TO TEXAS. Lattel'll f!OID Oar Boyt. Edited, with Preface, by TBolUS 

HUGBE8, Q.C. Crown 8vo, 4a 6d. 
'TWa certainly iB a work which fathan Ihould rnd np no 1 ... tban sou.'-DtJil, N_. 

nw BOOB: BY RBV ••• ~ ~BBOft, D.D., ~ND 'W. G. Rt78BBBOOU, M.L. 
mE COMMON TBADmON OF THE SYNOPTIO GOSPELS, in the Text 

of the Reviled Vemon. By BDWIlf A. ABlIo'r!o D.D., formerly Fellow of 1St. John's Col. 
lege, Csmhridae, and W. G. Rt7llDlBOOu, M.4, formerly Fellow of St. John's Coll ... 
('ambridge. CrOwo 81'0, Sa 6d. 

TEXT·BOOKS FOR STUDENTS.-NEW VOLUMES. 
lPPLIED MECHANIOS: An Elementary General Introdnction to the Theory of 

Structures and Machin... By JoUlD H. CoTTBBILL, F.R.s' Associ,te Member of the 
Council of L C. B., Prof. Applied Mechanics in Royal NaYal College, Greenwich. 8vo. 18a. 

)BE DEPOSITS: their Formation and Yield. By J. ARTHUR PmLLIPB, F.R.S., 
F.G.S., F.C.S., M. IDlt. o.K., &0. With IIluatrationa. 8vo. [Jut read,. 

rBE PRINCIPLES OF PHYSIOS, A TEXT· BOOK OF. By ALJ'RED DANIBLL, 
M.A., Lecturer on Pbyaica in the Scbool of Medicine, Edinburgh. lliutrated. 81'0. 21a. 

IBAT. By P. G. TAIT, M.A.., Sao. B.8.E., formerl:y Fellow of St. Peter', College, 
Oambridge; Prof8llOr of Natural PbUOIOpby in the UDlVeraity of Edinburgh. Cr. 8vo. lis. 

Profusely IIlllStrated. MONTHLY, Price SIXPBNCH; By Poet EIGHTPENCE. 

THE ENGLISH ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE. 

IR. ALGERNON CHARLES SWINBURNE 
coutributes a Poem, 'A Bal1ad or 
Bark' to • TID Ei'aLIBB ILLUllTJU.TD 
)(4GDDfB' lor ...t1iiUl£ 

J
MR.ARCHIBALD FORBES, ASketchbYthil~ 

popular writer appeara in 'TlnI Ei'GLlBH 
ILLUBTUTIID MAGAZmB' tOT Av.g_. 

.BJO)J'OBD STRUT, LO'B'DO'B. 



8CO'rrISH REVIEW ADVERTISER . 

. JU8T PUBLI8HBD. Imperial 16mo. Price One Shilling. Post Free. 

MARTHA SPREULL: 
Being ChapterB in 

THE LIli'E OF A SINGLE WUMMAN. 

EDITED BY 

ZAOHARY FLEMING, Writer. 

WITH NUIIDIROUS ILLUII1'BATIONS DIU. WN BY • 'fWYlIII. ' 

• Martha Spreull,' in reeplendent costume, haa now made au ap~rance on her own 
account, at tbe moderate price of a sbilling. Mr. Zachary Fleulllli. ber editor, con· 
tributes botb a prefatory and a valedictory note, but the book will be bougbt, of 
course, for tbe sake of Martba alone, wbo is a .. wumman .. quitc capable of telling her 
own .tory and taking her own part in life. Her homely philosophy, her grapbic 
.ketcbes of cbaracter, and her telling bita of satire and pawky humour will be certain 
to attract notice, wbicb of course means a we of many thousand copies of tbe little 
book.'-Glalgow Herald. 

• Tbe man, eapeciaIly if he be a Scotchman, who can read II :\Iartha Sereull " without 
keen enjoyment i. not to be envied. If he baa been a student he will gloat over ita 
every page.'-NoUiflgham Journal. 

Glaagow: WI L SON Ii Me COB. M I C K, SaiDt Vincent Street j 
0., ALL BOOX8BLLEBB, AND ~T THE RAILWAY BOOKITALLS. 

With Map and Index. SECOND EDITION. Just ready. In CrO'um 

8vo, 376 PP. Price 6s. 

BENDERLOCH· 
OR, NOTES FROM THE WEST HIGHLANDS. 

BY 

W. ANDERSON SMITH, 
Author of • Lewsiana,' etc. 

ALEX. GARDNER, PAISLEY.AlQ) LONDON. 
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THE REIJIGIOUS TRACT SOCIET.Y'S LIST. 
N t;VJ Edition. Priu 8,.. ill IiaItdaome clotA, gilt «lgu. or 15,. ill morocco. 

8BA PICTUUS. Drawn with Pen and Pencil By Dr. MACAULAY, 
Editor of the 'Leisure Hour.' etc. 

Mr. RUSKIN says :-' This beautiful book is far the beat I have ever _n on its subject.' 
7'1&e Timu says :-' Opening this tempting volume with the idea or skimming it, we have read it 

almost from the first page to the last. It bas told UI much we nOlver knew before, and it bas put 
in • fresh and enjoyable fonn all with which we had fancied ourselves most familiar.' 

ReWlllll Publill!,ed. Price 811., in IIaRd.torM cloth, giU ~1!1'.JI, or 158. in morocco. 

SCOTTISH PICTURBS. Drawn with Pen and Pencil. By Dr. S. G. 
GauN. Author of 'German Pictures.' 'French Picture&,' etc. Profuaelylllul-
trated. Imperial 8vo, Sa., handlOmely bound • 

• The voluDle will be prized in Scotian!l &8 au evidence of what Scotland is, and out of Scotland 
as Iltrording knowledge of placea and of scenery or singular beauty.'-Scol8man • 

• An excellent book for the drawing-room table.'-St. Jamu', OtJ¥tte. 

'fhe Hiatol'J' of Protestant Missions in The Teaching of Wyclltre on lOme of 
India, from their Commencement, in 1706, tbOl Cbief Doctrines of Cbristianity. By the 
to l8!!2. By tbe Rev. M. A. SBBRRrN'O, Rev J. RADt'ORD THOJlSON, M.A. Crown 
M.A., LL.B. Newly revised and brongbt ltlmo. Book Tract, No. 33. 3s6dperlOO. 
down to date. By the Re~. E. STORROW, Christ and the Church. Thought. OD 
formerly of Beoares. With four Mapa. the ApGlItolic Commission (Matt. %Xviii 
Crown 8vo, &, cloth board~. 18-20). Ry tbe Rev. ADoLPH SUBlB. Cr. 

Becent Discoveries on the Temple 8vo, cloth boards. fa. 
Hill at Je~em. By the &v. J. KI~o, Short Chapten on Buddhism. Past and 
M.A., A~thonaed Lect.urer to the Palestme Present. By tbe Right Rev.J. H. TITCOMB. 
E:lplora~lon Fnnd. With Maps. Plans, and D.D .. First Bishop of Rangoon. Crown 
lllutration8. 8vo. 2. 6d. cloth boards. 8vo. 3s cloth boards. 

A popubu- .ketch of the DiIeoveriell made on or. ' f W -'---1 
about the Temple Hill at Jeruaalem durinc the laat There ill a gru~ deal ° ormatien ......- )' .. 
twent),le&lL forth In thill bOok. -PAll M"U 9 ..... 11 .. 

• AU that could be dealred .. IUl .... )' and well-
Present Day Tracts on Subjects of arr&IIPCl .~ual on a .reall)' dUllcu1t aubJect.'

Chrilltian Evidence Doctrine and Morals. CluorCl M .......... ry Jattllt,....,.... 
By Various Wri~~ ~olnm'es I., n .• and Sund&y Meditations. Adapted to the 
III ..• each .contalnmg SIX Numbers of the Course of the Cbrilltian Year. By Preben-
Series (whIch maya1ao be hadseparatllly at dary DAlHKI. MOORE. M.A., Chaplain in 
FODrpence each). Crown 8vo. Each volume Ordinary to the Queen. 511, cloth boards. 
2a 6d. cloth boards. , These .hol't dlocOIIJ'M('O are, In fact, I8rmonl of a 

Volume IV.-.1ll1t Pubu..hed, ('Ontalning Tracts qlli~t sort, reflective rather than homiletical, "lid 
II)' She D .... oJ' CSEIITBA, Prof_or KL".L'K, Pre· replete with Iplrltu .. l teachinlC, and with a whole· 
beDdary Row, CanonBAW1.J880H, Dr.NoAnl·oIlTER, ROme ttn"our at once of cummon·8enae aDd catho ... 
and Prof..,r BLA''''L 2ti Ckl, cloth '-nb. ' lIcity. ·-U .... rdi" ... 

Cljr _Idt" &ainrmtmarp. 1884. I How to Play the Pianoforte. By LADY 
T'~ -_.. -- f W -,.... N I BENRDI(,'T, AIIASKLLA GODDARD, LADy 
,uue _ .u",e8 0 J'~e. eW WDoIAY (of llaIcarrea). CLAIU. A. 

Fdi~on ,of :The Morn~ng Star of ~be Rafor- MACIlIOl'E LIl'DS.\ Y, SLOPER, and CHARLES 
matlon. WIth Portr&lt, lllustratloDB, and PRTERlI The ntlW volwne of tbe 'Uirl'a 
fae·simile of Wyclilfe's Bible. Crown 8vo. Own &ok-shelf' Is 611 cloth boards 
2. 6d, cloth boards. gilt edges. ••• 

. , . Shadows. Scenes in the Life of an Old 
WycWre s Anecdotes. Co~piled ~Y the Arm-Vhair. By Mrs. O. F. W.x.TON. 

Rev. S. G. GRUN, D.D. UUllorm With tbe Antbor of • Peep Behind the Scenes,' 
•. Luther Anecdotes.' Portrait and Illutra- 'Saved at Sea,' ·Chri.tie's Old Organ.' k 
tiOD8. 16mo. ls 6d, cloth boards. Illustrated. Imperial l6mo. U, cloth 

John WycWre: the Fint of the English boards, gilt edges. 
Reformers. By the Rev. S. G. GIUIB....,. D.D. SUDlowers. A Story of To-day. By G. 
New Biographical Series, No.6. One C. GEOO.. With four lllutratiOD8. CroWD 
PeDny, or 81 per 100. 8vo. 3s 6d, cloth boards. 

LON DON: 5 6 PAT ERN 0 S T ERR 0 W. ANI) ..x.L BooEULLDII. 
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IMPORTANT lOW WORX,-In Preparation. 

THE DICTIONARY OF SCOTLAND: 
HISTORICAL, 

BIOGRAPHICAL, TOPOGRAPHICAL, AND STATISTICAL. 

EDITED BY 

JAMES D. BROWN, 
MitduO Lilwfll7, G/asgvuI. 

T HIS Work will contain, in a condensed and easily accessible form, 
information on every subject and event connected with 

Scotland, alphabetically arranged for convenient reference. It wiU 
combine the various features of. Dictionary of Dates, Biographical 
Dictionary, and Gazetteer, and will contain a number of original 
matters not previously occurring in any work of reference. There 
will be included in addition to a Dictionary of Biography, Topography, 
etc., Articles on the following important subjects, synoptically stated, 
and presenting the history of each down to the latest date :-Agricul
ture, Angling, Archreology, Architecture, Art, Botany, Climate, 
Coinage, Drama, Education, Fisheries, Folk-lore, Geology, History, 
Language, Libraries, Manufactures, Mining, Music, Poetry, Sports, 
Zoology, etc. 

A number of lists will also be given, showing in one view the 
Actors, Antiquaries, Architects, Ballads, Battles, Canals, Castles, 
Cathedrals, Colleges, Families, Famines, Forests, Inventors, Light
houses, Monuments, Newspapers, Novelists, Painters, Philosophers, 
Poets, Population, Railways, Religious Houses, Societies, etc., con
nected with and produced by the country. 

The Biographical portion of the Work will contain a number of 
Original Articles, completing and supplementing existing works of that 
class; while the Topographical portion will contain important addi
tions to the collected information already published; and both sections 
will be accompanied by bibliographical references to authoritative 
works on the subjects. 

Finally, an endeavour will be made to have in all departments of 
the work the best and fullest information in the most accurate manner 
and convenient form. 

Suggestions and assistance will be welcomed, and should be ad
dressed to the Editor, care of Mr. ALEX.. GARDNER, Publisher, Paisley. 



SCOTTISH REVIl!lW ADVBRTIBBR. 

IN THE PRESS, AND TO BE PUBLISHED SHORTLY, 

]" ~ Volume, Dem'll lh1o. PM 10 8ubIt:riber', 10,. 

[ON P11BLlC.A.TI03' I'D PBIOli WILL DB B.UDJ).] 

BIOGRAPHICAL DICTIONARY 
or 

MUSICIANS: 
WITH A BIBLIOGRAPHY OF BNGLISH WRITINGS ON MUSIC. 

By JAMES D. BROWN, 
JlitcMll LibrGry, fJlugovI. 

BRITAIN has within recent timea been advancing steadily towards a high poeitlon in 
Musical Matters; her activity in every branch of the art was never more unceasing 

thaD at Jl!888nt; and her composers are now beginning to receive the measure of atten· 
tiem which, on artistic and patriotic grounds, is their due. Such being the CIlse, no 
apology ill neceuary for the issue of a work on Mu.ical Biography, elieaper, and in 
many res~ more complete, than anything which has been hitherto publi.ned. 

The object of the work is to bring together within reasonable compass all facta of a 
..tul and intereating character bearing on Musiciana and their works. The great 
atteDtion now beatowed on muatc by the public, seema to warrant the issue of a work 
em IIl11ical Biography more poeular, and giving greater apace to tbe claima of Contem-5 usiciana than any aimilar work yet publiahed. The preeent compilation haa 

. been undertaken with a vie", to tlll what h .. become an aclmowledged void 
ba Bri kuatcal Literature. All com~ of &tanding have been ad~uataly noticed, 
__ comprehenaively in many reapecta than formerly; while comflete liata of works, 
with dateS, are given in each cue. The almost unworked field 0 American Musical 
Biopaphy baa &lao been carefully noticed; and in every_ department num,rous articles 
DOt previously Jlubliahed in any form will be found. What will aene to give the work 
a flu1.her and higher value in the eyea of persons interesW in Music is the 'fact that 
_Iy the whole of the articles on living Musiciaus are based on information furnished 
diftctly by themselves, and which is consequently thoroughly authentic. The .various 
a- of Musiciaus noticed throughout tlie work may be briefir stated 1/1 including 
Com~ ; Writers and TheoriBte; Vocaliata; Organista, Pianlllta, ViolinistR, other 
lDatiamenta1iste; Conductors; Editors and Collectors; Inventors; Poets and Lib· 
...w.ts; Publishers; Violin and Pianoforte.Makers; Organ.builders, and oth~r Instru· 
ment-makers; Celebrities connected with Music, etc. 

A apec::ial feature in connection with the work ia a " Bibliography of English Writings 
em Music," which forma an Appendix to the Dictionary. It il designed to display under 
appropriate headings the English Literature of any lubject connected With Music. 
'l'IIus, under luch words &II Acoustics, Composition, Counterpoint, Form, Harmony, 
Notation, Principles, and Beales, will be displayed the Literature of THEORY. Under 
the namea of the varioua IlI8TBUK.UlTB, as Bassoon, Clarinet, Flute, Harp. Lute, Organ, 
Pianoforte, Violin, and Violoncello, will be found all that has been written on them at 
Serent periods. 

The Principal CoLLBCTIOll8 of Carols, Catchea Church MUlic, Glees, Madrigals, 
Pu.lmody, Bongs, etc., will &lao be carefully not;!; while among miscellaneous head
iDp may be named ..Esthetics, Bells, BIOGIlAPIIY, )'olk or National Music, HISTOBI1!8, 
lDItnunentation, Singing, Technology, etc. Another feature worthy of attention wi1\ 
be a list of the Musical PBBIODIC.t.L8 which have been published in the pBlIt, or are now 
III existence, with the dates between which they ftourished, and other infornlation. 

The utility of luch a Bibliographical Catalogue cannot be rloubred, and it is helieved 
tIiat tbia ta the Arst attempt yet made to sYRtematically collect the English contrihu liOll" 
to Musical Literature in an easily 8CC88Ilible form. 

As the work ta ezpected to be ready very Ihnrtly, it is requeRte<1 that any suggestions 
or information maybe lent to Mr. BROWN, care of the Puhlisher, as 800n as pOH8ible. 
Intending Sublcribers should alao avail themaelvea of the reduced 8ubscription rate, as 
&be price will be iDcreued immedlata1y on publication. 
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~EID q; !J 0 D D, 
manufacturers of 

UMBRELLAS, PARASOLS, PORTMANTEAUS, TRUNKS' 
DRESS BASKETS, AND OVERLANDS, 

ALSO, 

. HAND AND TRAVELLING BAGS. 

Knapsacks, Holdalls, & every Travelling Requisite. 

DESKS, DRESSING CASES, FITTED BAGS, AND A 
LARGE VARIETY OF FANCY ARTICLES. 

Plc-Nic Baskets, Lawn Tennis, Croquet, Footballs, &c. 

UMBRELLAS RE-COVERED IN ONE HOUR. 

GLASSFORD STREET and WILSON STREET, 
ALSO AT 

8 RENFIELD STREET, 

Q;L..A,SGO...,.. 
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.... z..'s 
GLENBURN HYDROPATHIC ESTABLISHMENT, 

ROTHESAY, BUTE, N.B. 
Winter climate mild and equalJlc. Complete sbelter from eut winds. Honse hfated 

througbout to 60 deg. Two Drawing-rooms, Lacli",,'-room, Reading-room, Billiard, 
Smoking, and Recreation rooms. Salt anti fresh wAter bath, of every description, 
TurkUih, Vapour, Ruaaian, &c. 

Reduced 'Hinter Term •. 

B.a14nt 1'hYllc1u.-l)r, 1'lI:IU (formerly of Conllh.a4 1'r1ory). 

OUR 

SEND FOR SPECIMENS OF LINEN. 

~62,:, 
FOR MARKINC LINEN ~1RI1{ 
W I1110uT ,h,A1 Ij/G. ('.)01" J3E USE.O 
Y'flj t1 PEJj , S 1 AMF',OI\ ::;lE tJ CI L f'l;\TE. ---RUB B ERST AMP S 
FOI~ 51AMPING I...I N_EN Jj-EAC,i. 
DAVID HEM I NC. MANUFAr~' I,; '-1\, 

6Cj RENFI ELD S! CLASGOW. 

Demy 8vo. In the Press. 

PARISH CHURCH 
AND 

PARISH RECORDS: 

LECTURES ON 

PAROCHIAL HISTORY & ECCLESIASTICAL LIFE. 

BY 

ANDREW EDGAR, 
MiIoUtw at MtUdIW. 

ALEXANDER GARDNER. PAISLEY AND LONDON. 



8 800TTISH RBVIBW ADVERTISER. 

NEW BOOKS. 

In 2 Vols. Just Out. 

OTTERSTONE HALL. 

BY 

URQUHART A. FORBES. 

III til, Press. 

A FOURTH EDmON or 

THE HARVEST OF THE SEA. 

BY 

JAMES G. BERTRAM. 

ALEXANDER GARDNER, PAISLEY AND LONDON. 
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N etIJ Booa--continued. 

IfIIl.lWlisW, Pria S'. 

PERSONAL RECOLLECTIONS 

01' 

ROBERT N leo L L, 
THE POET,. 

BY TBlI UTI! 

P. W. DRUMMOND, 

01' PDTB. 

JUST PuBLISHED, 

In Fcap. 8vo, Hand-made Paper, gilt top, Parchment Binding, 6s. 

SELECTIONS 

nOI[ 

W 0 R D S W 0 R T H. 
WITH .d lNTBoDUOTOBY MEIIOIR 

BY 

J. S. FLETOHER. 

U,UANDBR G.lB.DNBB, PAISLBY AD LONDON. 
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New Booh-continued. 

Crown 8vo, cloth, price 6s. Large paper, price 12S. 

YOHNSON: 
HIS CHARACTERISTICS AND APHORISMS. 

BY 

JAMES HAY, 
JiiflUUr 0/ eM Pam" 0/ Kim. 

Crown 8vo, cloth. Price 3S. 6d. 

POEll1S AND FRAGMENTS. 
BY 

CHARLES JAMES. 

Crown 8vo, cloth. Price 3s. 6d. 

THE LADY OF RANZA 
AND OTHER POEMS. 

BY 

GEORGE EYRE. 

Crown 8vo. In the. Press. 

POEMS. 
BY 

ANDREW JAMES SYMINGTOK 

THE NEW SUPPLEMENTARY VOLUME 
TO 

jAMIESON'SSCOTTISH DICTIONARY. 

EDITED BY DAVID DONALDSON. 
ASSISTED BY EMINENT PHILOLOGISTS. 

[In the Preu. 

ALEX. GARDNER, PAISi.,EY AIt'D LONDON. 
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New Books-continued. 
SECOND EDITION-ENLARGED. 

Crown 8vo. 300 pp. Cloth. lie. 

Rambles zn the Far North. 
BY 

R.MENZIES FERGUSSON, M.A. 

FaoM TM WhiUAall RnIiN:-
Noveli&te, poete, and literary travellers are all fond of writing about the 

picturesque islands of the North Sea, the nearest of which is separated from the 
~cottiah mainland by a rough _panage, always dilturbed and stormy enough 
to deter the e9>Ioratory propenaitles of any excursionist liable to that moat pro. 
llAic of maladiea-aea·sicknell. Nevertheleae, despite the number of workl 
which treat of the Orkney&, there remains still a good deal to be IBid about their 
Bcenery and the inhabitants. The author ofthil series of .. Rambling Sketches " 
gives an exhaustive and interesting description of Orcadian hiatory-ancient 
and modem-of the leenery by land and by sea, and of the people, as they were 
and as they are. During two aummer trips to .. the Far North," he visited 
many localities familiar by name to readers of .. The Pirate" and to Itudents of 
the old Norse Sagas, made himae1f acquainted with every extant tradition, Ihot 
__ bird&, huntecI seala, talked to fishermen about their work and to farmers 
about their crops, deciphered quaint epitaphs in old cburchyardl, and en¥ageci 
in antiquarian researches. The most entertaining chapters are those relatln¥ to 
the romantic folk·lore of the ialanda, the even now half-accredited luperstitlons 
of old_ The ltories of the vagariea of the to troWI," or fairiea, and of the 
enchanted "selcbiea," or leala, are amusing Ind well told, bein~ free from 
Itiirnell and pedantry of Ityle. With dilcrimination, the writer has wiaely conlti. 
tuted each "Sketch" complete in itae1f, eo that, after first pemll&l., ready 
reference may be made to any particular paaaage, a very desirable reau1t when 
the volume comes to be, as i. likely, employed as a eort of guide-book. 

A MEMOIR OF 

JAMES HOCC, 
The 'Ettrick Shephef'd.' 

EDITED BY HIS DAUGHTER, 
MBS. WM. GARDEN. 

(I..ge Crown 81'0. In ~ Prell. 

'There will Ihortly be publiahed by Ma Gardner, of Paialey, a new 
life of James Hogg, "The Ettrick Shepherd." The forthcoming volume 
is to be edited by the poet'. daughter, Mrs. Garden, and will contain many 
interesting and hitherto unpublished letters from Hogg's literary contem· 
poraries, as well aa from the bard himself. Letters from such men as 
Southey, Sir Walter Scott, Allan Cunningham, J. G. Lockhart, and Mr. 
Ruskin, ought to prove interesting to those readers who love to recall the 
.. golden age" of Scottish literature, when Maga was in her glory, and the 
"Noctea" was the monthly meal served up to the readers of that periodi. 
cal. One letter is particularly curious. It is from Mr. Ruskin's father, 
and exprelll8s his difficulty in deciding on a career for his eon, then a boy 
of aixteen.-..4thentwm, MMcA 8,1884-

ALEXANDER GARDNER, PAISLEY UJ) LONDON. 
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ttbe Bntiquarian 1ibrar\2. 

A SERIES of Works of interest to the Antiquary and 
General Reader, which will be printed on Antique Paper, 
from Old Style Type, and uniformly bound in Half 
Roxburghe Style. The Impression will be limited to 
500 Small Paper, at 5s. per volume, and 100 Large 
Paper, on Hand-made Paper, at 105. per volume. 

The Series will consist chiefly of Original Works, and 
will be introduced by the following interesting Books by 
WILLIAM ANDREWS, F.R..H.S. 

Gz"ooet Lore. 
REMARKABLE CHAPTERS IN THE ANNALS OF 

GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND. 

CONTltN'l'S-

The Many Modes of Execution-Hanging-Beheading-Burn
ing Alive-Boiling to Death-Drowning-Pressing to Death 
-Hanging, Drawing, and Quartering-Flaying Alive
Hanging in Chains-Hanging Children-Revivals after 
Executic;m-Rank of the Hangman-Hanging with a Silk 
Rope-The Rope Breaking-Hangable for u}J(d.-Hang
m~'s Wages-Hangmen Hanged-Hanged for leaving his 
Liquor-Innocent Men Executed-Marrying under the 
Gallows-Folklore of the Dead Hand-The Bellman of 
Newgate-The Black Cap-Flowers of Tyburn Tree-St. 
Giles's Bowl- Halifax Gibbet - Scottish Maiden -The 
Guillotine-Legends of the Red Hand-Dun, the Robber, 
and the Town of Dunstable-Singular Dying Speeches
Poetry of the Gibbet-Bishops and the Gallows-How 
Wigtown lost its Hangman-Hangman and Witch-Burner 
at Dunfermline-The Story of Hangman's Craig, Edin
burgh-Dispute about Hangman's Dues at Dumfries
Abingdon Law, Jedburgh Law, Lydford Law-Lynch Law 
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-Curious Cases of Circumstantial Evidence-Irish Items 
-Hanging J udges-Supematural Appearances, Ghosts, and 
Visions connected with Crime - Strange Scenes at the 
Gallows-Odds and Ends of Hanging History-The Eti
quette of the Gallows-Murder will Out-Some Notable 
Executions-The True Story of the Colleen Bawn, etc., etc 

jba1lmDIII Illllltratto ... 

Obsolete Punz"skments. 
AN HISTORICAL ACCOUNT OF THE 

Ducking Stool-Brank-J ougs-Thumbikins-Pillory-Stocks 
-Drunkard's Cloak-Repentance Stool-Whipping Post
Finger Pillory-Public Penance-Riding the Stang, etc., etc. 

'l'ofutll IIl_tntlll. 

Hz"story OJ' Bells. 
CONTENTS-

Origin and Antiquity of Bells-How Bells are Made-Dedica
tion of Bells-Big Bells-Bells Cast in Churchyards and 
Churches-Legends, Traditions, Superstitions, and Customs 
-Wedding Bells-Passing Bells-The Curfew-Bell, Book, 
and Candle-Chimes and Carillons-Bell Mottoes-Curious 
Ben. Ringers' Charities-Quaint Ringers' Rules in Poetry 
and Prose - Ringing Church-Bells for Successful Race 
Horses-Local Rhymes on Bells-Odd Items from Old 
Accounts-Quaint Epitaphs on Bell-Ringers, etc., etc. 

A Va/flU', 1l"'ltoll'apfJr, ,xlnul;", 11M' Stwral hzrs, is ;'"''''''tI. 
111111mDIII Illutratto ... 

Wells. 
THEIR HISTORY, LEGENDS, SUPERSTITIONS, 

FOLKLORE AND POETRY. 

Srllnal Illllltratto ... 

AJiltXANDBR GARDNER, PAIBLEY .AlID LONDON. 
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"SECOND TO NONE." 

THE "SCORER" FIELD GLASS. 

The ': SCORE~" FIE~D o.r M:o\ RINE ~LASS-80 called from ita efficiency 
for Sconng at ~tfle Practlct;-18 Without a nval for value. The above engraving 
representa the 1Dstrument With Spray Tubes, or Sunshades, closed. The height of 
the instrument, when extended for use, is 6~ inches; when closed up, ready to be put 
in ita ca&e-:-which is alao represe!lted in engravinl?-it me~ure8 in h~ight 5l inches; 
extreme Width across both Object Glasses. 4~ mches; 81ze of ObJt'ct GlasseR, It 
inches. The Bars and Focu8sing Tubes of the instrument are very ~trongly made of 
Black Enamelled Brass. The Body is covered with Black Morocco, sewe(l 80 as to 
llrevent ita readily getting detached by damp. Screws not liable to derangement. 
The Lenses are Achromatic, giving high power and clear definition. Shows shot 
Marks on Target at 800 yards. 

. • {In Patent Leather Sling Case,. . . . 35/ 
\If I" . In Best Dull Leather <rase suitable for any Climate, 37/6 

Made with special regard to correspondence of optical centre~, and 80 saving the 
strain unposed on the eyes through neglect of this necessary precaution . 

. { Glass Lenses in Steel Frames, . 4/6 
9ff". Pebble Lenses in Steel Frames, . 7/6 

MAGIC LANTERNS, SURVEYING INSTRUjJ[~NTS, 
PHOTOGRAPHIC APPARATUS, <j·e. 

PRIOE LISTS ON APPLIOATION. 

JAMES BROWN, 
76 ST. VINCENT STREET, GLASGOW. 

0pticiaD. to Weat of 8cotlalul &iJle Auocia.tion, &c. 



Tlu Editor iB not respolI.Ahle for tlUJ opinwu of Contrihutor •• 

Umolicited MSS. .Ilould be accompanied hy Stamp.; tl,e 
Ediwr cannot Iwld l,im8ell rupomible lor accidental 10 ... 

THE 

SCOTTISH REVIEW. 

ART. 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

JULY, 1884. 

CONTENTS. 

I.-UNPUBLISHED NOTICES OF JAMES SHARP, ARCH
BISHOP OF ST. ANDREWS. 

n.-THE SCOTTISH LANGUAGE. 

m.-THE NEW LIGHT UPON ST. PATRICK. 

IV.-THE SCOTTISH LOYALISTS. 

V.-THE ENGLISH AND SCOTTISH CLERGY. 

VI.-A LEGEND OF VANISHED WATERS. 

VII.-HIGHLAND LAND LAW REFORM. 

VIII.-CONTEMPORARY LITERATURE. 

IX.-SuJlJrlABIES OF FOREIGN REVIEWS, &c. 

ALEX. GARDNER, 
PAISLEY, AND 12 PATERNOSTER ROW, LONDON. 

A II right. reBerved. 
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:s: 0 JY.CCEOF.ATE:Y"_ 
(UDder the immediate patrouage of the F&C1l1ty.) 

M. F. THOMPSON, 
TAl Central Phamw.cy, 17 GORDON STREET, GLASGOW. 

'l'Ae/olltwIiftg 8pecifiu IJre ill URi"",," Dm&aIIIl :-
THOMPSON'S TOOTHACHE SPEOD'IC Cures iDataDtly TOOTBACBB or NEURAL-

014 1111'111: GUJIII. In PhiaIa, 11 lid each; poet free, 15 atampa. 
THOMPSON'S SBA. SICKNESS SPEOD'IO Prevents and Cures. In Phials, 

11 lid, and Ie 9d ; by Post, One Stamp extra. 
THOMPSON'S 1l0K<EP ATlIIO CAJIPlIOB ESSENCE, for Colds, Iofluenza, 

Cramp, Cholera. DiarrhClla, &0. PhiaIa, II and II 6d; poet, Ooe Stamp extra. 
THOKPSON'S GLYOEBlNE AND ALKOND OBEAJI. An Emmollient for 

the Handa and Face, imparting Clearnell and Softnell. Removea Pimples, Sun
Bunlll, and Undue Rednell and Roaghnell of the Banda or Face, and Beautifiea 
the Compluion. In Pote, II, 11 6d, and 211 6d; poet, Three Stamps extra. 

THOMPSON'S PEABL DEN'.rIl'BICE for Beautifying and Preaerviog the Teeth 
and Gums, givea a delightful fragrance to the breath. In Boxea, 18; by Post, 1/2. 

THOMPSON'S DIAlIOND CBKBN'l, unequalled in Adhesive Qualitiea. In 
PhiaIa, 11; by post, 18 2d. 

THOMPSON'S BBSTOBATIVE lIAIB LOTION prodoces Long and Beautiful 
Hair. In Bottle .. 11 6d and 2116d ; by poet, Three Stampa extra. 

THOMPSON'S IlACA.8S'B BALBI. A Balasmio Oil for prodlloing a LU8troUI 
and Luxuriant Head of Hair. In Bottlel, 18 6d and 2a 6d; by post, 3d extra. 

THOMPSON'S HYDROPATHIO BANDAGES for the Throat, Cheat, Stomaoh, 
Back, &0. Th_ improved Bandages are rooommended by all Physicians oon
nected with Hydropathio Establishments. 11 6d, 211 6d, 3a 6d, and lie each. 

THOMPSON'S ANTI CATAJPUI, the New Remedy for COLDS, INFLUENZA, 
HAY FEVER, Althma, Bronohiti.. Cough.. and General Derangement of 
Muouous Sllrfacea. Phiall, 11 I', 11 9d, and 2a 9d; poet, One Stamp extra. 

THOMPSON'S NEW AMERICAN COR N SOLVE NT, 
Quickly Cures CORNS, Bunicma, Enlarged or Enllamed TOE JOINTS, &0. No 
Pain. PhiaIa, 11 lid, or poet free for 15 Stampa. 

THOMPSONS PODOPHYLLUM ESSENCE. 
The moat eft'eotual Remedy for Biliouanell, Indigestion, Inaction of the Liver, 
CoDmpation, Jaundioe, and all Derangements of the STOMACH and LIVER. In 
Phial&; 1 .. II 6d, and 2a 6d each ; by post, One Stamp extra: 

THOMPSON'S GLYCERINE AND TAMARIND JUJUBES. 
For Hoaraen-, Sore Throat, and affections generally of the Respiratory Organa. 
In Boxel, la, 2a, and 3a 6d each; 3d extra by poet. 

N E R VET 0 N I C (THOMPSON'S). 
A wry Powerful BB.AIN FEEDEB. A Nerve and MUSCLE STRENGTHENER. 

A Stomach Reviver. It is the great Cure for NERVOUS EXHAUSTION, 
LASSITUDE, WEAKNESS, Lou of APPETITE and GENERAL DEBILITY; 
also for all Nerve Pain., Neuralgia, Gout, Rheumatiam, &c. Phials, Is lid, Is 
9d, 2a 9d, and 41 6d; by poet, One Stamp extra. 

Theae CELEBRATED Preparations can be had GENUINE ONLY from 

M. F. THOMPSON, 17 Gordon Street, Glas1low, 
Poatap Stamps may be sent in payment. BeuJGre of aU Imitalimu. Note the Ad~s. 

DlPROVED MAGNETIO APPLIANCES of every Deacription bp~ in Stock. 
LADIES' BELT~, GENTLEMEN'S BELTS, LUNG INVIGORATORS, CHEST 
PROTECTORS, SPINE BANDS, MAGNETIC FRICTION GLOVES, &0. 
All at Loweat Cuh Prioea. 
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INDEX TO VOLUME IV. 

A. 
Anstey, F., The Giant'. Robe, 
Arrian, The ADabaaia of Alex

ander, .. 

B. 
BaiD, Alex., LL.D., Practical 

385\ 
370 1 

a!7'r'E., Cl~y M;phe~, :~ 
Biblioth~ue Universelle et Re-

vue Suiase, ... ... 187, 393 
BJaikie, W. G., D.D., LL.D., 

The Public Ministry and 
Pastoral Methods of our 
Lord, •.. 

moch, G., Lea Origines du 
~t Romain, 

Bonrinot, J. G., Parliamentary 
Practice and Procedure in 
the Dominion of Canada, •.• 

Bllddenaieg, R., John Wialif, 

C. 
Chamben, R., LL.D., Vestiges 

of Creation, ... 
ChiImock, E. J., The Anabasis 

165 

387 

377
1 

372 

-ncar, 9O-relationll between a Scot
tish minister and his pari,hioners, 
92-his disadvantages, 93--c1aaaea 
whence the two clergies are drawn, 
94--0pinion as to aocial position of 
the Scottish clel'RY, 95. 

Cooke, J. E. Virginia; A 
History of the People, ... 173 

Comhill Magazine, VoL n.,... 389 
Crisis, The-Beneath and After, 323 

-the Franchille agitation, ib.-cal
culated to promote electoral reform, 
325-narrowed the political illlue on 
one aide. 326-broadeDed it on other 
lidea, 329-viewlI of the political 
partiel outgrowing those of their 
Jeadera, 33O-the agitation and the 
redistribution of leats, 332-altered 
position of the House of Lords, 333 
-the political work of the Receaa, 
337 -prospects of the Autumn Sea· 
lion, 339-neceaaity for compromise, 
M2-final results of the crisIS, 349. 

.Croaa, John A., Notes on the 
Book of Paalma, ISIS 

of Alexander, 370 D. 
Christianity, The True Beaaonableneaa Dahn, F. (See Huse, C.), .. 181 

of, 28'1-the fuudamental idea of Deaa, J., U.E., The Clyde, ... 389 
Mr. Hinton'. ethical system, 288- De Imitatione Christi, The-Who 
aimilar teaching of Mr. M. Arnold, wrote it, 259-history of the con-
289 - of Mr. Froude, 290 - Mr. troversy, 260--publication of the 
Hinton's doctrine confirmed by work anonymous, 261-the three 
history, 29I-by the eventll of the apparent exceptions, ib. - contem-
day, ib.-treatment of the idol Self porary witness to anonymity, 264-
by religion, 293 -by Mohammedan- testimony of the Canona Regular, 
ism, ib.-by Christianity, 294--Mr. 265-0f the Chronicle of St. Ague., 
Arnold'. Literature and Dogma, 298 267-of Trithemius, 268--character 
-Mr. Metcalfe'. R«JIOfItIbkfMu oj of documentary proof for Kempisian 
Chriltianitll, 299-the true reaaon- authorship, 271-intemal evidence 
ableneaa of Christianity, 300 - a for KempIsian authorship examined, 
further result to be expected from ib.-evidence in favour of Gerson as 
the adoption of Mr. Hinton's theory, the author, 276-teatimonyof MSS., 
ib. ib.-arjlllments against the Gerson 

CivUta Cattolica, La, ... 402 authorship, 278-style of the De 
Clergy, The Scottish and English, 85 Imitatitme, 28O--compared with that 

-the Scottish Church a Church· of Gerson's letters to his brother, 
militant, 86 - compared with the I 282-Dupin'. difficulties in «'onnee
Church of England during the last I tion with Gerson's claim., 285. 
fifty years, ib.-the two spheres of a Dejob, C., De l'inftucnce du 
Church, 87-Scottish preaching, 88 Concile de Trente sur la 
-wnnhi:i89 - the Scottish and litterature, etc., 
Engliah and the socialllYlltem Dickson, W. P., D.D., St. 
of the Ch es, ib.-the calls upon Paul's Use of the Tcrms 
the time aad energy of an EDilish Flesh and Spirit, 

368 

176 



n. 
.DiJciple of Buokle, A, The 

New Atlantis, 
Drummond, P. R., The Life of 

Robert Nicoll, Poet, 
Dykes,O., D.D., The Law of 

the Ten Words, ... ... 

E. 
Enfield, Viscountess, Leaves 

from the Diary of Henry 
Greville, second series, ... 

Evans, H. B., B.A •• St. Paul 
the Author of the Acts of the 
Apostles and of the Third 
GOspel, ... ... ... 

Eyre. G .• The Lady of Ranza 
and other Poems, ... . .. 

F. 

3M 

374 

185 

176 

356 

382 

Farrar. Archdeacon. The Teaching of. 
224-publication of his Eternal B0llt. 
ib.-objectioDB to its doctrine. 225-
exposition of its doctrine, 29..8-pre· 
valence of it in Scotland. 229-the 
practical nature of his teaching. 230 
-hia three principal works, 234-
his poetical quotations. 241-the 
orthodox side of his teaching. 2i2. 

Ferguuon, R. Menzies, Ramblila 
in the Far North.... ... 376 

Fleming. Z .• Martha Spreul,... 186 
Fleay, F. G •• KA., The Logi. 

cal EnJdish Grammar, ... 379 
Forbes. U. A .• Ottentone Hall, 184-

Law Relating to Trustee and Post 
Offioe Savings Banks, 378-The Law 
of Savings Banks Bince 1878, 378 

Forfar. Rev. J., God: the 
Moral Force.... ... 186 

Fraser. Norman, Student Life 
at Edinburgh. 

G. 
Gibb. J., Gudrun, Beowulf. 

and Roland, .. . 
Gids, De. ... ... ... 
Gobat, Samuel, sein Leben und 

Werken, ... 
Grant, Cameron, Prairie Pic· 

tures, ... 

H. 
Hardy, R. F., Glenairlie: or. 

the Last of the Graemes. . .. 

186 

185 
199 

175 

183 

388 

Hiahland Lazul Law Reform, 137-
:Report of Commissioners, 138-
cauaea of present condition of High. 
lands, 139-not in Highland charac· 
ter. 140-nor in physical environ. 
ment, 142-but in restriction in the 
area of holdings. 143-statistics. ih. 
-proposed remedies, 146-' The 
Township.' 147 - history of the 
township. 148-two phases of the 
township, 151-the township pro
JIOBed by the CommilBionera, 152-
Its economic and social aspects, 155 
-fixity of tenure and compensation. 
ISS-peasant proprietory. lOO-re. 
view of the CommilBionera' scheme 
of reform, 161. 

Hillocks, J. J., Hard Battles 
for Life and U aefulneaa, ... 

Hogan. R. P. Ed. S. J.. Vita 
Sancti Patricii, ... .. . 

Budson. E. H., A History of 
62 

the Jews in Rome. ... 369 
Huse. C.. Liederbuch des 

Deutschen Volkes, ... 

I. 
Iversch, Rev. J.. M.A., Is 

God Knowable? 1GB-The 
Philosoph'y of Mr. H. Spen0 
cer Exammed, ... ... 

J. 
James, C., Poems and Frag. 

ments, 
Jamieson, Dr., Dictionary of 

181 

386 

181 

the Scottish Langu/&lSe, ... 34 
Jubainville, H. d'Arbol8 de. La Cycle 

Mythologiq,ue Irlandaia et 1& Mytho· 
logie Celtlque, 177 - Eaaai d'DD 
Catalogue de 1& litterature ~piquede 
I'Irlande, .. . . .. ... 178 

K. 
Kellogg. S. N.. D.D.. The 

J eWl, or Prediction Fulfilled. 
Kiugis Quair. The. edited by 

Rev. W. W. Skeat. M.A ..... 

L. 
Lauderdale MSS .• The, 
I. Bon. Dr. G •• La Civilisation 

des Arabes, ... 
Lee. F .• The Bohemians, 

358 

32 

1 

Hay. J .• Johnson: HisCharac· 
teristica and Aphorisms, ... 383 Leckie. J .• D.D., Sermons, ... 

170 
386 
169 

Henslow, Rev. G., M.A •• etc .• 
Christian Beliefs Considered 
in the Light of Modern 
'I'hought. ... ... ... 

Hickson, Mary. Ireland in the 
Seventeenth Century. or the 
Irish Maaaacres of 1641·2-
their CaIllU and Results, ... 

Levy. A •• A Minor Poet and 
other Verse, ... ... .. . 

Little, J. S •• What is Art? .. . 
164 Loserth, Johann, Dr .• Wiclif 

38:J 
185 

. and Hus, 371 I Language, The Scottish. 3O-not de. 
caying but in process of develop· 

358 meat, 32-language to which te~ 



Soottiah firat ap lied, 35-0riginally 
called English, ~change of name, 
ib.-of Teutonic origin, 39-probably 
from Anglian, 4O-character of its 
vocabulary, ib.-tracea of Ivemian 
1auguage, ib.-Celtic influence, 41-
ScaDdiDavian, 44--French, 45-oon· 

• DeCtion with Yorthem EngliBh, 47 
-word8 occurring in Engliah and 
Scottish, but used in different lense 
in latter, 48-distinctively Scottish 
woro., fiO.....-conservative character, 
M-Chancerian word8 in Scottish 
1aDguage, 55-Bhakeaperian, ib.
other inBtance& of conservative 
character, 56-grammatical peculi. 
arities, 57-plorala, ib.-adjectives, 
ib.-the verb, 59-negatives, ib.
but and ben, ib.- diminutives, 60-
nam81 for the Evil One, 61. 

LoyaliBta, The Scottiah, 96--treatment 
of the JacobiteB, 97 - Chatham'. 
policy towarde them, 98-no dne 
literary repreaentation given of 
them, 99-' The Troubles,' 100-
two claaee of RoyaliBts, 101-Mon· 
troee and Huntly, ib.-Hamilton, 
102-Scottish LoyaliBm • beneath 
the Mount' and the Marquis of 
Huntly, I03--Huntll and Colonel 
Munro, 1M-Huntly a death, 106-
Lord Gordon, 107-Aboyne, ib.-Sir 
John Gordon of Haddo, lOS-Hay 
of Delpty, Seton of Pitmeddon, 
Donald Farquharaon, and Lord Kin· 
noul, ib.-Montroee and Drummond. 
lOO-Dr. John Forbes of Cove and 
Sir Robert Spottiewoode, 110-the 
&ria of Crawford a'ld Airley, 111-
Montrole, 112-Sir T. Urqnhart of 
Cromarty, 113 - survival of the 
Loyalilt principle and sentiment, 
115. 

M. 
Macaulay, James, M.A., M.D., 

Acl'Olll the Ferry: Firat 1m. 
preasions of America and its 
People, ... ... ... 

lIactlreg()r, George, F.S.A. 
172 

vii. 

higheat claa, ib.-anbjects preferred 
by these, ib.-tendency in the pre· 
sent to mysticiam, 304-fostered by 
novelists, ib.-aim of mYBtic boob 
to give spiritual instruction, 305-
OaU6/. Ba.cl& an exception, ib.-itB 
theory, 306 - the moral of TM 
Wi""rd', Son, 307-Mr. CrawfOrd'1 
Mr. lBaO.C&, ib.-Moteric BuddlUam, 
308-the plot and morality flf Mr. 
laaaCII. 309-JoAn Ingle8ant, 316-
its Bupernaturalism, 317-charact8r 
of Inglesant, 319-myaticism in the 
Chnrch of England, 322-inadeqnaey 
of mysticism, ib. 

N uova Antologia, 198,404 

o. 
Otterbnrn, The Battle of, 245-the 
rei~ of Robert II., ib.-,the Border 
warfare, 246-pupolar account of 
the Battle of Otterbum, ib.-the 
historical account, 247. 

P. 
Patrick, St., The New Li,-ht npon, 62 
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ART. I.-UNPUBLISHED NOTICES OF JAMES SHARP, 
ARCHBISHOP OF ST. ANDREWS. 

TN the list of Scottish Divines who are the subjects of the 
.1 charming monographs which compose the t.hird series of the 
St. Giles Lectures, we notice a very natural, but a very strik
ing, omission. That in a work which is designed to record 
the virtues and the heroism of the Scottish Church a 
place should be denied to James Sharp by the side of 
Knox and Melville, Leighton and Ewing and the Robertsons, 
cannot astonish us. In each and all of the men whose labours 
are there gratefully summarised, whether fighter, saint, or 
statesman, there was indeed some visible ray of the divine. 
'Ve question whether the apostate Covenanter, the hireling 
prelate, the false friend, the persecutor who oppressed, and the 
schemer who planned for none but selfish ends, the baiRed and 
despised dupe of men older in practice, abler in condition, than 
himself, would, in the extremities of his self-deception, have 
claimed this as one of his attributes. 

But although, in the company of such men, James Sharp was 
'God bless us, a thing of naught,' his career was nevertheless 
one without a due consideration of which the history of the 
Scottish Church is very incomplete. For, in an especial 
degree, he represented the effects upon men of base or uncer
tain tempers of the Sturm und Drang period which preceded 
the Restoration. The tremendous tyranny of the Covenant, its 

VOL. lV. 
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struggles and its triumphs, its ceIl8Orship, hard, ignorant, and 
unflinching as that of the Holy Office itself, its audacious 
seizure of every department of political and family life, its 
bigotry ever narrowing as the political storm which called forth 
its enthusiasm gradually pa88ed away, fOl'med, 110 doubt, heroes 
and martyrs. But, inasmuch as it rendered life well nigh 
intolerable to any who revolted from its de.spotism, and 
compelled ambitious and unscnlpulous men to practise a 
feigned subjection for twenty years, it was sure, when oppor
tunity offered, to feel their revenge. Of the desire for that re
venge James Sharp was not the spokesman, but the instru
ment. 

Hitherto the investigation into the character of Sharp has 
been confined to his dealings at the re-establishment of Epis
copacy. An able article in No. 92 of the North British Review, 
1848, states the critical question as to that point thus: 'Did he 
act afalse part throughout, enacting, in the language ofWodrow, 
"the overthrow of the Church of Scotland with the highfliers in 
England,"whilemaintainingafriendlycorrespondence with those 
who trusted him, a.nd representing himself as active in the pur
suance of the objects they had at heart" The writer of that 
article had had the opportunity of investigating copies of a 
number of letters from Sharp to Patrick Drummond, a Presby
terian minister in London, who was in Lauderdale's confidence, 
which are contained among the Lauderdale papers in the 
British Museum; and his verdict is as follows :-' He labourcd, 
as it appears to us honestly, for its establishment at the Res
toration, so long as there was any hope of its being establish
ed. He only abandoned the cause when it was hopele88.' This 
article, however, bears upon its face such evidence of special 
pleading,. and is framed upon so circumscribed an examination 

.. With regard to this article, it is to be ob8erved that the writer had failed to 
e:ramine letters written at the same period by persona other than Sharp himself, 
and that he was therefore unable to take account of many things of a most BUS· 

picious nature. Moreover, from the fact that he had read only copies, he 
missed numeroul points of importance in the letters themselves; while not only 
many pasasgea of great weight, bot, notably, one whole letter, are passed O\'er 

in IIilence, which, if it had been intentional, would have bt:en convenient. Bllt 
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of the original sources, that even had we no other information 
to guide us, we should hesitate to accept the verdict without 
great reserve. Our own opinion, founded upon an indepen
dent examination of these letters, as well as of others equally 
important of the same date, and of after years, is clear. We 
do not believe that Sharp ever consciously said to himself, '1 
will betray this Church;' nor, we think, did he ever say that 
he would not. He appears, in an age of stern and intolerant 
conviction, to have been free of a strong and binding 
preference for any special form of Church govern
ment, except so far as it brought himself to the front. 
He was coldly and consistently selfish. He was a 
bigot to nothing but his own interests, and these he endea
voured with perfect consistency and zeal, but with poor success, 
to (lerve all the days of his life. At the outset he sees that the 
idea of England accepting the obligations of the Covenant is 
obsolete and absurd, and he throws it over at once. As time 
goes on he becomes convinced that the pretensions of the 
Presbyterian Church in Scotland to interfere in civilibU8 must 
be given up; then, that even in ecclesiasticis it will with dif
ficulty hold its own; then, as the intentions of the Court be
come plainer, he finds that he never had, and has not now, any 
objection to a well-qualified' presidency; and so on. He does 

in npport of our charge of 'special pleading' we are compelled to .. baerve that 
an attempt is made to influence the reader'lI mind by cODBiderations wholly 
puerile and irrelevant to the dilenllllion. The' popnlar Presbyteriau view' ill 
oontemptuoully rejected aI • not correct,'-upon what! Upon historical investi
gation? No; upon no better evidence than • a glance at his portrait.' The por
trait of Graham of CIaverhouae is not, we might point out, that of a man capable 
of hill nndoubted acte of cold· blooded croelty ; nor from the face of the fil'lt 
Earl of Shafteebury could we prophesy the remol'lelellll wickedneu with which 
he honnded on Englilhmen maddened with causeleu terror to the murder of the 
Catholice. But we are told, too, that Sharp once in his hot yonth boxed the Bal'l 
of a man who gave him the lie; and the inference is directly drawn that he 
coold Dot have been a deceitful and treacherous man. When, OD ODe occasion, 
Pepya laW hill wife iDBulted, he records that he gave the aggressor 'a cuff over 
the chopa.' Snrely, then, Pepya WaI a courageous man. Fortunately, and aI if 
to warn UI apinlt Buch remarkable deductions aI that concerning Sharp, Pepya 
add., 'Gnd, IIUiRg M did not oppolle me, I pve him another.' We may add that 
PepJ8 .... a .. If-confeBled liar and would·be thief. 
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not the direction much 
it mSih ; but ho by ready gnatch from 
any good fortune it may carry to his hand. At length it is quite 
clear that Episcopacy is to come in all its simplicity; and his 
mind is made up at once, that no honourable act or word 
of his he embaEiiga the enomjoo of t.he or jeop$or~ 
dise c~hances complota aad time1h ahostacy mah 
probably secure. 

In the pages which follow, however, we are content to take 
an open aerdict, to the mare as, for the 
time ' not ' and to 
career throw upon his This, 
feel, will be more useful and more interesting than once more 
to go over the well-trodden ground, in support of the 
OpiniZE Ee havz?; otfered~ The may 
free Eant of BUh it appczze that in 
years eereer is consistent eelCaneryz to secnr!z 
the price of his apomcy, he yields alternately to the threats 
and the cajolery of abler and stronger men, and consents to 
becomn facile of object 
their nnmitigated all form+:zr 
I5WIJJHZZU£ZU against W e pro~ 
pose, therefore, in the following paper, to quote as many of'the 
notices which occur regarding Sharp in the private and un

Lauderdz,tv,z, Bellendzzll, 
and as our will 0.1101,'1, 

only thz;nLnrrst thread hlstorical Izz<pk"SDce. 
object, for the present, is simply to show how Sharp behaved 
under varying circumstances, a.nd what was thought of him 
by SOLZkO the men whom hnd to do, 

W" quote one inciPoot to shom thorouph~ 
ness which enteroP upon hit', CarCf,Y' 
On December 13, 1660,· he vehemently asserted that 
he was 'a Scotsman, a. preRbyter,' that 'whatever lot I may 
meet I scornz; prostitute honesty 
basenHLhewming ;' Ppril, 

• Add. MSS •• 23, 114, f. 94, Britiah M\1Ieum. 
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he held the same language. On the forenoon of April 20, 
1662,. he preached hi8 first sermon, since his consecration, at St. 
Andrews, 'and a velvet cU8hon on the pulpit before him, his 
text 1, Cor. 2. 2. "For I am determined to know nothing 
amonge you, save J e8U8 Christ, and him crucified." , This is 
noticeable as the only instance that we know of where Sharp 
8hows any 8ense of humour. Weare not surprised to hear 
that the 8ermon of the 80metime minister of Craill ' did not run 
much on the words, but on a discourse of" vindicating him-
8elfe, and of pressing episcopacie and the utili tie of it, shewing, 
since it was wanting, ther hath beine nothing bot trowbels 
and disturbancies both in Church and State.' 

The first notice of Sharp that occurs in the Lauderdale papers, 
subsequent to his appointment to the Primacy, is on September 
6,1662.t The Billeting plot, the clumsy and futile method by 
which Middleton, the High Commissioner (who did not suspect 
Sharp'8 intimate connection with Lauderdale), hoped to oust 
the latter from his post of vantage as Secretary, was at its 
crisis. All Middleton'8 friends were expected to write on their 
billets the names of twelve persons of Lauderdale'8 party, 
previoU8ly decided upon, whom they wished to be incapaci
tated from public office. Sharp, of course, trimmed. 'Sheldon 
(Sharp'8 p8eudonym) and 80me others,' t writes William 
Sharp, the archbishop's brother, and Lauderdale's private agent, 
, gave in blank billets; he doubts not of Mr. Reid's (Lauderdale) 
favour in construeing aright hi8 not wreating. He has difficultie 
enough to fend oft' at present.' Four days later he was one of 
the scrutineers deputed by the Commissioner to open the bag 
into which the billets were cast. The others, as was presum
ably the case with Sharp, were devoted adherents of Middleton, 
and all were 8Worn to secrecy. Nevertheless, on that day 
William Sharp was able to tell Lauderdale the names of the 
persons who were' excepted,' with the exact figures. How had 
he learned these details' Did James Sharp betray his trust' It 
is more than probable, and yet this too is' not proven.' It is 

• Lamon,'. Diary. 
t A.dd. IISS. 23, 117, f. 79. 
: 23, 117, f. 80.- • Shol4oD • ".. "" paeudoa7U' for SJwv. 
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tnr: that in this aame letter there is abaulute proo£ that 
tbr; .AJV:~lMb(JfI Jm~w .-bat biB brother .-u wri~ and that 
he '--lIiI ~,fu"g Lautll?J'dale all the information he Oo;.wd coDed 
As.4 it iI! alw.l true that four yean aftennrds Dumfries openly 
ehv~~ Jilin with thl': betl'ayal.. William Sharp'& plua8e, ho,.-
eY~, that hI': 'earne hy it .nrangeli~' eeelDS unlike this; and it 
fDJJIJt l~ akuit«,d that BeUenden. who hated him immeD8ely, 
~jrjllH Lauderdale, in the letter which mentions Dumfries' 
eI~.., that that charge is untrue. It is, of C01lJ'8e. quite ~ 
lihle tbat Sharp Bent the information without BeUenden'. 
b",wl"')~ 

TIl k'~r' the thread of the narrative fairlycontinuona during 
tIM D'~xt tWIJ yeal'R, which &8 regards Sharp are but apanely 
illutnaWl in the Lauderdale }ISS., we have to borrow &om 
wb.r&t BunJ~ &8IIeI'tAI &8 coming under biB own pel80nal know
I",J~ Sharp, it appeal'R, went up to London to explain the 
BilMting affair in JfidJleton'. interut.t Finding Lauderdale, 
however, very strong, he at once ch~n~ed sides. He had, it 
al'PP.ljl'Jl, written w the King in }Iiddleton's favour, but, when 
cballelJg"l with tbilt by Lauderdal~ he denied it flatly until 
LaUll'~rllale produced the letter. In the early summer of 16i3, 
Laul"~rd.ale, nnw master of the situation, went to Scotland to 
anrav,!1 the Billeting plot, and to complete his triumph over 
)fi(ltll(~t"lJ'" faction. It'rom the silence respecting Sharp in the 
relJlllrlc.ahle c()rreHpOndence which paMed between the Secretary 
and hill Deputy, the celebrated Sir Robert MorayJ we gather 
that he was on his good behaviour. All we know is that 
in the National Synod Act, the first great step in the 
inten(led subjection of the Church to the King, he appears to 
havo relulily co-opcrated. In the spring of 1664, however, 
he WIlli again in London, bURy with fresh projects to 
strengthen l<~pi~c()pacy, 'with"llt which it is impossible 

-.------- --- - ------------------
• 23, 125, f. 1'7. 
l' 23, 118. f. 9. Hit brother cannot uoenain the truth; but .ys that lae 

bu been told by Bollenden that thi. is the cue. 

: For a eelootion from thi.a oorreepondenoe _ VoL I. of the T .&udeJ'llale 
MSS •• Camden /:tooiet)'. 
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to keep the King's authority with these people.' He re
turned to Edinburgh in April, having secured the grant 
of a new Church Commission, which gave free scope to his 
grudge against the Remonstrators, and which Lauderdale had 
thought best not to oppose. And his restless amour propre was 
gratified by being allowed (as in former days had been cus
tomary), to take precedence of the Chancellor at the Council 
On the 21st- he reports to Lauderdale how he has harassed 
the ministers who were with his old fnend, James Wood, when 
he signed the death-bed confession in favour of Presbyterianism, 
which had caused so much alarm and anger to the Prelates; how 
he has cited some ministers, and fined others, as well as ' some 
people in the West for withdrawing from the churches.' 
He urges the thorough prosecution of the arbitrary and cruel 
powers of the Commission, and complains bitterly of the 
slackness of his fellow Commissioners. The complaint is 
repeated several times in the letters from the two Archbishops 
to Sheldon, in whose support they chiefly relied.t It was in
tended to pave the way for a more serious attack upon Glen
cairn, who, as Chancellor, stood in the way of the wished-for 
'thorough' policy. 

Glencairn, however, died on May 30th. In a moment the 
Churchmen were up and doing. On June 19th, Alexander 
Burnet, the Archbishop of Glasgow, wrote to Sheldon,t urging 
him to do all he could to s~cure a favourable appointment, and 
mentioning that Sharp himself had previously abstained from 
writing because' he wishes to avoid suspicion of being a suitor 
for the Chancellor's place.' The fact that there is a letter of 
the ,ame date from Sharp himself,§ dealing with the subject in a 
way that could not be misunderstood, is a curious illustration 
of his inveterate want of sincerity; and, in view of what 
he had said to his colleague, we are not surprised to find him 
requesting Sheldon to keep the fact of his writing absolutely 
private. 

• 23, 122, f. 16. 
t SheldoD 1488., BodleiaD Library. 

:; Ibid. • IbicL 
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He was not the man to let anything which promised well 
for his schemes rest for want of importunity. He determined 
to press the matter in person, and, in spite of a letter from 
Sheldon in the beginning of August, written, says Burnet, by 
the direction of the King himself to stop his journey,· he came 
up to Court, and while holding to Charles the language of 
sincere abnegation, urged his own claims vehemently upon the 
Archbishop. Rothes, too, the High Commissioner, who had 
fallen for a while under the ascendancy of Sharp's 'working 
head,' and who on ~'eb. 8, 1665, 'pretended great readiness to 
do what we (the Archbishops) advised him,'t eagerly backed 
his suit. On July 1, 1665, he wrote to Lauderdale,+ 'I 
positively assert nothing could so much establish and secure 
the peace and quiet of the Church as if the King would be 
pleased to pitch on my Lord St. Andrews for the discharge of 
that employment.' On July 19th he is again instant.§ 'I am 
from my heart sorry that the busineBB in which I humbly con
ceive there is so much advantage to the peace and tranquility 
of this poor country should &tick.' The contest, as we learn 
from a letter of Alexander Burnet of Sept. 4th, was between 
Sheldon, Rothes, and the Scotch Archbishops, who were f'}r 
curing disaffection by severity alone, on the one side, and 
Lauderdale, Moray, and their correspondents in Scotland, 
Argyll, Tweeddale, and Kincardine, to whom conciliation ap
peared the fittest means of quieting the exasperated people. 
On the same day as that on which he had Rothes' last urgent 
letter, Lauderdale received the first of a series of vehement 
denunciations of Sharp from Bellenden, of the cause of whose 
intense hatred of the Archbishop we are ignorant. The first 
overt signs of the Primate's attempted revolt from Lauderdale 
are found in what Bellenden relates on July 19,11 of his conduct 

• Sheldon KSS. t Ibid. 
: Add. MSS., 23, 123, f. 100. We have auglioiMd Roth. Ipelling, which ia 

tralJ marvello11l. 
§ 22, 123, f. 133. 

U 23, 123, f. 130 • 
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on the question whether Supply should be raised by taxa
tion, as Lauderdale wished, a plan by which the Church would 
have to bear a large share of the burden, or by cess. ' My 
Lord Primate,' says Bellenden, 'being for the way of cess, hath 
joined with the West country lords and others there, and at 
the present Dumfries and he are seriously consulting about it. 
It is generally believed here that the good old way of taxation 
was proposed by yourself, and upon that account will be 
vigorouslie opposed, that a slur may be put upon you.' It 
must be remembered that Dumfries had been a prominent 
enemy of Lauderdale at the time of the Billetting. He was 
now high in favour with both Sharp and Burnet On Oct. 
24th Bellenden's hatred breaks out in well nigh inarticulate 
French·-

I Ma, pour l'archev8C, cet un penon que je ne IOnais comprander. 
Dieu noua guard de IOn esprit malign; c'il arrive james d'ete noater guard 
du 108 (garde du 198au) je crein que IOn avancement coaira de grand dis
order ic. De graa IOU~ moi de cet apprehenaioD car cela me don trop 
lOuvent de palpitation de ceur.' 

It did not yet suit Lauderdale's object to assert himself 
violently and to declare open war upon Sharp; but hostilities 
had nevertheless begun, and the Secretary's adherents lost no 
opportunity of harassing the common enemy. Sharp'S attempts 
by all means to weaken the reputation of the Lauderdale fac
tion often laid him open to a counter attack. The following 
letter, dated Nov. 6. from Kincardine,t a man of the highest 
probity and ability, speaks for itself, as to Sharp's methods, 
as does the latter's answer (the shortest letter that, so far as 
we know, he ever wrote), to his evasiveness. We have not 
thought it necessary to give Kincardine's complete and con
temptuous reply, t which ended the 'commerce' between him 
and 'that notable person,' as Moray calls him. 

I The great reapect I beare JOur high function hath made me hitherto 
forbeare mowing JOW the jUlt resentments I might have had of the injuries 
)'Ou have been doing me 10Dg ere I wall luapecting it of )'Our hand; but 

• 23, 12S, f. 212. 
t 2S, lJ3, f. 220. The ita1ica are in all C&I8I our OW'll. : 23, 12S, f. 288. 
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'I thinke what I have laid of my former carrage, when there 11''' no other 
incol1l'ag8ment to loyalty but that of a good conscience, & many tempta
tiona to the contrair, may be a luffitent evidence of my preaent inclinationa, 
eapecially haveing then no other motive then the duety of a lIubject to hill 
King. But haveing lince theae tymell hade opportunitiell to know hill Matteo 
extraordinary peraonall worth, & lIince his Matteo blellBed reatauration have
ing found 80 many proofs of hill goodnea to me npon all OCC&8ioDl that ever 
I hade to put it to the teat I thinke my 181£ now engadged in a personall 
kyndnea for Charlea the Second, &8 I am bound to him by my duety .. my 
prince. And the Searcher of Hearts knoWl that I am It ill re;ldy with the 
old faithfullnea to aene his Malle with my life & fortune agaiDllt all his 
enemiea either domeltique or forraine; so that if your Grace give anycha
racter of me not according to this I dare lay yow know yow'l1 do me wrong, 
& the great God judge of it; for it ill hard for kingll to Ihunne being 
abused when thole of your ltation dare attempt it, & it ill impossible for 
any man to jUltefy himself of a thing he knOWI not he ill accuaed of.' 

Sharp'S answer is as follows :-

• I have received your large IoCC1lAtion "reatin in luch a Itrain & puaion, 
that .. yow do not deayre an aDIIwer, 10 my preaent buainea will not allOfr 
me to give it; and therfor I shall only lay thill, yow have given under your 
hand a moat unjust and cauaelea accusation in general of a very high nature 
and col1ll8Cluence agaiDllt me who yow know I have not done yow wrong; 
yow beat know upon what delign yow have done it, when I shall have notice 
of the particulars of that heavy charge of a person inveated with an office 
yow pretend to bear reapect unto, your 1.,0/ may expect I will be concerned 
to vindicat my innocency and the dignity of the place the king & the law 
hath put me into, from theae audadoul imputatioDII, which in justice I IUp
poae yow will not refuse to make good, and thereby it will"be made appear 
what cauae yow have to fix upon theae in my ltation dareing to attempt 
the abll8ing of his sacred MaIJ'.' 

For the events which took place when Rothes and Sharp 
went up in the end of 1665 to London, and which ended in 
another complete humiliation for the Archbishop, we must again 
refer the reader to Burnet. It is noticeable, however, that the 
breach which shortly took place between the Commissioner and 
the Primate appears to have arisen from the desire of the 
latter, which againLauderdaledidnot oppose, to apply the money 
resulting from fines, and intended for the relief of the 
broken royalist families, to the maintenance of troops, 
which, raised ostensibly to secure Scotland against attacks 
by the. Dutch, were to be employed, under Dalyell and 
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Drummond, to crush all resistance to the authority of the 
Church. 

In September, 1666, Bellenden is heard again,. 'Le Primat 
est ancor a vostre opposit, car it a tant.e de fabriquer un 
nouvell dessein, de quoi Ie C. de Tw. vous an dira. d'avantage. 
Dieu nollS conserve de la malignit.e de son esprit, car la seurte 
du Roy et de ces estate cerront fort en danger sil avait, l'exe
cution de ces voluntes.' He adds that Rothes is now entirely 
on Lauderdale's side. Rothes next day t tells us what the 
'Nouvell dessein ' is:-

C To come to the buain8lll, there baa been very atrange waya taken to per
BUade me of your indifFerency towarda me, or anything that might eoncem 
me • • • . In abort, it ia propoaed to me that I ahould enter on a 
atrict friendahip with the Barl of Middleton; and a number of atrange 
profeDiona there wu; but, not to trouble you longer, I aaid I had done 
the Earl of Middleton no prejudice, and I had received none from him, and 
for ought I Imew I wu in friendahip with him, but for thOl8 little private 

. waya I undentood them not, nor had never practiaed them, nor never 
would.' 

The person employed to negotiate between Middle
ton and Rothes, in this perfectly characteristic piece of 
diplomacy, was Dumfries; and it appears that, when the 
negotiation failed, as described in the letter just quoted, Sharp, 
untaught by former failures, denied that he had given Dumfries 
auy commission to act; whereupon :-; 

en &riva un recoDtre antre l'Archivec et le C. Dumfreeoe, fort agreable. 
L'Archivec propoaa de tinnier l'afair aecret quoi q'il fut deaja publie pu 
tout la vile. L'autre repoDdit q'il y avait pu d'apparance Ie fer, pare que 
la method obaerver pour tinnier Beeret lea BilloW, quoi que commiaB a pu 
de penona, fut oommuniqu', e eDvoy' a la Cour avant que la lettre du 
Parliament lut preaeDW au Roy ; ce que pica l'autre Ii fort que jamea a 
eate pe1'lOn an ci grand diaordre, et il Be broulia tant que de long tampa il 
De Be pouvait remetn, ce que a fait depui rire pluairea de bon coure de 
remarquer _ confusion d'uprit, quoique yona _vez fort bien q'il De fut de 
tout oulpable. ' 

Petty and underhand dealings, 'little private ways,' leading 

.. 23, 1.25, f. K. t 23, 1.25, f. 88. 

:t 'Bel1eudm to Laudarc1ale, 23, 1.25, f. 14:7. 
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invariably to exposure and ridicule, such is the story of Sharp's 
career from day to day. 

The struggle for the Chancellorship, however, still went on. 
Lauderdale was anxious for the appointment of Tweeddale, 
and Bellenden'sletters of Oct. 9, and Nov. 8, 1666,· press this 
strongly. Meantime Sharp, by his own later admission to 
Tweeddale, did his best, by writing to Sheldon, t to frustrate 
this scheme. 

Government by violence and extortion led to its natural 
result. The Covenanters rose, prematurely, and indeed almost 
without design. On the 27th of November, 1666, Dalzell 
caught them at Pentland.* Two days after the rout which 
followed, Bellenden wrote :-§ 

'Pour l'amour de Dieu lim noUB de cet maheureUB at mal intention' 
penon: tache de boneur d'eatablier nOitre estat, ce que TOUI ne ferea 
james tant ce qne Ie Primat continu de preaider au counsel. Pardone moy 
de vons eacrir ci BOnvent, tOllchant cet person car VOIlS ne BOres eatre paeae 
precautione de lui. L'animolitie contre Ie e. d'Argyi et fort racine dana 
l'eaprit de pluaiera de counsel, mel taches de Ie metre danl Ie conlian. de 
Roy, car.1 a de l'eaprit, de grand pouvoer, etfort intentione pour la service 
de sa Majeste, mel opprime par Ie grand fonrb Ie Prim at. ' 

And in a second letter written on the same day, he warns 
Lauderdale to secure the friendship with Rothes, otherwise he 
fears that his ruin and that of his friends will follow. On 
December 1, he becomes still more vigorous :-11 

'N'eati point d'apparance encor que noul puiciona estre lim de celusi que 
I Ulurplfla direction dea aifaires publique ; aeaeurement oe n'eat pas I'interet 
do Roy de Ie continuer an cet digniW, etje creina fort que sa continuation 
an cet employ produira movea eifet an pu de tempa, car l'animOliW univer
sel et incroyablement grand contra lui: sulage mon elPrit au plus tot par 
la bon nouvel de cet changement ; car Ie fardau d'un Praster et trop piaant 
pour mm epolea.' 

How vividly, in this last clause, Bellenden expresses the 
attitude of all aristocracies in the face of a powerful and cen
sorious Church: how it contains in itself the history of the 

* 23, 126, fr. 120, 138. 

§ 2S, 125, f. 167. 

tJu\y23,1667. 

1123. 125, f. 175. 
U3, 125, f. 171. 
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struggles which began with the advent of Knox, and lasted 
throughout a century. 

On December 11, Bellenden relates the attempt which Sharp 
made to encroach upon the rights of the Exchequer, and 80 to 
secure the support of the military commanders for the Church: • 

'It ia my great miafortune to be diatruBted and diseBteemed by my Lord 
Primat • • • • After the defeats of the Rebella, I moved in counsel 
that their goode and eBtate. might be 88Cured for the King'B use; thia I 
did • • to prevent any miatake that might occur by propoeale from 
interested persons, to penuade the condiacendencie of counsell in fav01l1"ll 
of Buch peROns &8 should be nominat. N ext night, the counsell Bitting, 
Bia Grace did propose that Generall Dalyell might eecure these goode and 
estatel for the King'l use. I told that things of that nature were to be 
regulat by direction from Exchequer, and that if we should find a neceuitie 
to demand aafeguardl for the further I8CU1'ing of them, I made no doubt 
but the Generall would franklie goe along with the good of Her Made ... 
interest • • • Late p&88&geB betwixt them being considered, it appeared 
evidentlie that Bia Grace relOlved to w&8h the General'B mouth with Church 
holie-water. • . . I am infonned from a very Bure hand that he hath 
quyte to Lieutenant-Gen. Drummond hia pretenBion or intereBt in the 
abbacie of Inch-chafre. The ICOpe of these deeigne are lOOn undentood, 
and Bure I am tbat none of these pedanticall wyles hath gained him the 
leut interelt with any of tbese penonl; he it too _u kt&otm here to be 
'",,"d. What elteeme he bath at Court I know not, but doel conceive it 
fit that hia Majeltie may be tymelie informed how unacceptable a perlOn 
he will be to fill the roume of Chancellor, beeydes hiB incapacity for it.' 

Bellenden then goes on to describe the Archbishop's carriage 
at the time of the rebellion, when, it will be remembered, he 
was, through the absence of Rothes, responsible for the govern
ment. 

, I.e jour que leB Rebels ce Bont montra proch de cet ville, il eatait dane 
1& plu grand confuBion du monde, tanto\:. voulan ce retirer ches luy, tantot 
a Berwick, tantot ce caaher dane un coign prive, q'il ne ce pu pa dire 1& 
confulion et timidite de IOn eaprit.' 

But here we must add the testimony of a more friendly wit
ness:-

, My Lord St. Andrewl,' eayl Alexander Burnet, t 'hath given a very 
extraordinary proofe both of hia prudence and resolution in IIl&IUIgiDg tbe 

• 23, 125, f. 201. 
t BUfIlllt to Sheldon, 1666, Decewber 8. Sh .. ldon ~. 
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atFaira of the OOUlllMlll, .. your Gr. would heare from others if they were .. 
forward to repreaent our good aerricea .. they are to diacover and rip up 
our iDfirmitiea.' 

We are bound to notice, however, that, of these conflicting 
accounts, Bellenden's is supported by Burnet the historian. 

It was in the Convention of the Estates which met on Janu
ary 8, 1667, that Sharp received his first public and official re
buft: It was pointed out at Court that the Government had 
been carned on hitherto in accordance with his proposals, and 
that these proposals had led to intense discontent, culminating 
in armed rebellion. In the former Convention he had been 
president; Hamilton was, however, now substituted for him, 
and he himself was ordered to stay in his diocese. This, the 
first crack of the whip, brought him to heel at once. Rothes 
writes as follows to Lauderdale on the day that the Convention 
met, and his letter throws additional light upon a matter pre
viously mentioned.· 

'The King'e ohoice of Duke Hamilton, preaident, ia .. well knowfl through 
the town .. if they had aeen it; eo when I am .. ked I put it oft' with 
anawering the King may name who he ehall judge moet fit, but it makea 
lOch work here .. never w .. , nothing being the common diacourae but that, 
and every person'e oonjecture upon it. Now I hue a great deal to .. y to 
you concerning my Lord St. Andrew.. for he baa been with me, and I, 
hating to diaaemble, told him plainly that I had told the King what he laid 
to me relating to you, and that he propoaed it to me .. coming from 
Dumfriea, but that my Lord Dnmfriee had declared to me upon hie aalvation, 
that biB Grace propoaed it to him with all the circumetanC8B of it, so laid 
that certainly it w .. not fit for me to counaell Buoh a thing from so gracious 
a muter .. I have : he .. , in Mort, .rangely wit doum, YfUY, lo1.oer than the 
dut.' 

That he had done what he could to create bad blood 
between the two is again asserted by Rothes, on January 
19th.t 

On the 16th, Sharp, completely cowed for the time, tried, 
through his brother William, to make his peace with Lauder
dale.: 

• Jao. 8, 23, 126, f. 16. t 23, 126 ft'. 51,62. :1;23, ]26 ft'. 1iO, 72, SO. 
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• After lpeakiDg freelie & at lenth with Sheldon here, I find him under 
ftrie great pnanr that upon repnll8DtatioDa which upon the greatest 
perrill he uauredlie undertakee to make appear to be groUDdles, he should 
be under the change of hia muter'. favonr&want of YODrl, and.poaitivlie diI
avoweeany tampering withhim orany for him(Hiddleton)whoiafather-in-law 
to him who got the .hip with the gold and money (Morton), & were he admit
ted to demonatrat thia, & that no meuage weeaent or received neither propo
aition made, if it did not appear how caualealie in thia he hee been injured, 
of coDlent he will be content to lye under the 1011 of what ia dearer to him 
then hia life. It ia grie"Youa te him that the great man here shoDld _y he 
dare not come to you. I find aU tile inclinc&tiona I ca" duyre U&at VO" 
commarwl til. ""'" for uMt" put d: to come, wAicA Upml t1&e word of II 
Bp. he tDiU ,nvioltJble keep, and the liUe man's restoration will not be with 
more conatant 4" true thankfulnee & uanred confidence reaented. Were 
he with you he coDld make it appear that what hee been _yed to you & 
others wes upon another design then hee been told you, & upon the perrill 
of In will juatifie hit innocence as to you. This I hint not from any deaign 
he hes of coming to you upon any other aocompt then the demonatrating 
the truth of thi. & then leaving himself to righteoua judgment, which he 
will not doubt of in the least from you. I canuot in thia way mention all 
the particulars in thia, bot am uaured that if you heard all, the work for 
all the future shoDld be easie & firm, & if 80 you pI.... any hint to me 
ahall be managed as you order.' 

The Secretary, however, while apparently returning a fa
vourable answer in geueral terms, was now strong enough to 
insist that any reconciliation should be only on the condition 
that Sharp was willing to make himself generally useful. He 
had determined to break up entirely the church-military ring, 
led by Rothes, Hamilton, Dalyell, Drummond, and Alexander 
Burnet, which had for its object the diminution of his OW11 power, 
and the exce88es of which were responsible for the disorder in 
the country; to compel Rothes to give up the Commissioner
ship; and to inaugurate a policy of conciliation. In June, 
1667, he sent down Robert Moray to prepare the way, and to 
send him a detailed account of parties and individuals, and of 
the general state of the country.· To secure the co-operation 
of Sharp by threats and cajolery skilfully intermingled, was at 
once the busine88 and the amusement of Tweeddale and 
Moray. 

* For Moray's report see the article .. Lauderdale and the Restora
tion in Scotland," in the Qucu1erly Bmeto for April, 1883. 
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C Much,' write. the former, on June 2nd,* 'will depend on the Primate 
when he comea, who It ill hath the absolute rule of the clergy, being 
e8teemed by them the wiler man. • . . I am told by hill greate.t con
fidants that for thia 12 months he baa complained of the continuance of a 
commiaaioner, and that nothing will prevail with him to desire it longer. ' 

This is confirmed by Moray, on July 1:-

C He acquieacea in the King'l pleuure, and ia much more dilpoled to 
expect good to the Church from lober and virtuous persODS. He inveighl 
against keeping up of forcel upon an ecclesiutical account, and thinks 
Biahopa should rather quit their gownl than oblige the King to keep up 
forcel to maintaill them. . . . He cryel out upon the quartering of 
localities ; and, if it were not for our warres with our neighbours, would 
be for no force.' 

We regard these passages as worthy of quotation, if only 
to be compared with Sharp's letter to Sheldon in the November 
preceding :t 

• Let me beleech your Grace that bia Sacred Maty may beleeve that thia 
pernicioul party are implacable adversariel to hil authority, and are flOt to 
!If ga'ned /)y lenity and Jorbearanu; if this opportunity be not improven 
for destroying this iuterelt, there is no quyet nor peace to be expected here. 
HiB Majaty trill be aburAl if the ptlJCCl of Ch.urch. or State be .enJed here by 
lilly _ btd force.' 

Whenever Sharp was obliged to eat dirt, and it was very 
often, he ate it by handfulls. 

011 J nly 6, Tweeddale reports to Lauderdale t that the time 
has now come when Sharp may be usefnl, and asks for liberty 
to deal with him as he sees best. On the 23rd he sends the 
following amusing account of a perfect debanch of recanta
tion: § 

• I wu thill afternoon with my Lord Pro and could not give a stop to the 
current of my own ingenuity till I shew him ,,·hat you had wrote. After 
he read it he expre88ed so great satisfaction therewith, u in speaking his 
eyel ltood a bak watter, and then he repeated all had been laid to him of 
you, and reflected upon all the cndue88 and faivours he had receaved from 
you, and that the first time he apprehended you were displeaaed with him wu 
upon my account for a caua I am lure you never wu, nor should you never 

• 23, 127, f. 811. t Sheldon M8S. :1:23,126, f. 105. § 23,127, f. 141. 
VOL. IV. B 
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haye been displeued, and confeaed he had wrote to my Lord of Canter
bury to obltruct my advancement to the then vaccant place, 
• • • • . • and. that he wu penuadid you and your friends would 
doe mor for the·settlement of the Church than th08 they had trulted more. 
He laid ther WOQld nQW be great undertakings to introduce the Engliah 
liturgy, and perfit an uniformity, that an army might be continued for that 
end. Saw no need of more troopa-nor did he think his erder Ihould be 
kept up by force. He told me a journey wu intendid with great confidence 
to overturn all jndeavouR of settlement upon old roundatioDl in IOber 
men'l hands u he wu pleued to call them, but did &BIure me the clergy, 
notwithstanding all indeayoun to the contrary, were wellaatiafyed, and did 
heartily clOl8 and acquiesce to what wu doun and wold firmly 10 continew.' 

Four days later we find Sharp appealing in person to the 
masterful Secretary.· He crouches at Lauderdale's feet in 
gratitude that he has been spared the disgrace of removal from 
his see, which he understood had been intended, asserting that 
, no affiiction ever befell me which hath been so grie
vous as to find I had fallen under your displeasure;' he rejects 
with loathing' these imputations of ingratitude and unworthi
ne88, which are odious in one of my station in the Church, and 
would be more bitter to me than death, did my heart accuse 
me of those injuries done to your Lo : which have been charg
ed upon me;' he once more denies his 'tampering with Dum
fries either as first mover, cousenter, . or abettor,' adding, • I 
think I should not be judged so foolish and unwary as to have 
entered into a plot with the E. of Dumfries in a matter of that 
concern, for your Lop. knows that his tongue is not at all times 
and in all cases judged to be slauder;' profe88es that Lauder
dale's good opinion and friendship shall be preserved on his 
part ' with inviolable fidelity and devotion for your service' ; 
and finishes a wordy rigmarole of fawning apology by expres
sing his belief in Lauderdale's desire to do all in his power for 
the Church. 

Laud61'dale evidently, on receipt of the letter, wrote to Moray 
and 'fweeddale for their opinion, and on August 8, Moray sends 
it thus :-t 

'I agree with S. S. [pseudonym for Tweeddale] in desiring you to deal 
gently with the "Auteur deB bellel lettreB." Certainly you are not to 
---_ .. - ----- -- ------_. - ----

• 23 127, f. 1611. t 23, 127, f. l8i . 
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learn to know him. You told me formerly you had said upon an oCClUlion 
yOt, knew how to make "'" of a !'''nave (J,f lOflU (J,f arwther. And I think since 
you see his cap ltands even enough and that he is otherwise detache and 
may certainly be made good" use of, it should now be done. Our way. 
with him is frank enough but not intimatAl, and he eriel up sober people ; 
and he being lufficiently [word illegible] is much more calme and tractable 
than could well have been expectAld. To this add that his companion being 
vehement, and not drawing &I hee doel, he is the man apt to undent&nd 
genUe and discreet things. Therfor I 1DOUld fGin have you to pall 0_ any 
foolUh or faIM thing 1ca& in Ilia letter in IUch a way &I he may not by your 
lu1fering of him IUlpect our ingenuity when we use him with a fair and 
civil freedom that looks not back nor quarrella, knowing &I he does you 
and wee are not several things.' 

Was ever Archbishop thus written on 
On the following day Tweeddale writes to the same effect, 

and adds:-· 

, In fyne, I mUlt tAlll you he baa been mOlt useful at this tyme, and with
out his presence the inferior clergy had flown out to impertiJlenciel ; and 
though the Archbishop (of Glasgow) be high and seem to crow over him, 
apprehending himself bettAlr ltated at Court, yet the other rules the Church 
absolutely here. • . • Again, I pray you give him no discouragement, 
and be allured we Ihall keep to the rulea which Mr. R. writes of with 
him; but if you keep at [word illegible] all iI to no purpose we doe, nor 
will he think himaelf secure and safe say what we will. , 

Once more Moray writes on this point to Lauderdale :- t 
• The short is, I think it not amill you keep 10 cold with him that 

he may not Iwell again. But it iI certainly fit we have a franlmeu 
with him that may make him uleful &I indeed he iI. . . . For he 
is already more for softneu and lenity than we, and holdl the baIa.nce 
even, else his next neighbour, who i. yet more uDwise than him, wouIet 
preponderatAl. • 

Following this advice, Lauderdale, on September 2, wrote 
a letter which hit the just mean between rebuke and concili
ation, and which redoubled Sharp's newborn zeal in his ser
vice. * So much so, indeed, that he was one day unpleasantly 
startled by Dalyell's saluting him with, 'Whensoever the 
Bishops are stoned, you deserve to be the first.' We quote 
Lauderdale's reply as an admirable instance of his strong style:§ 
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, )by it pJeue your Gr • 
• I did rece&\"e yo" oBhe 2';th J aly, and althogh 

I may truely plead thfl maltade of pub1ick buill .... the re&IOn of my slow 
anawer, yet I mUlt with the old freedome tell your Gr. yo' O1FDe letter did 
in a great m_are occaaion it, for &hoald I euctly an ... er it, I beho\"ed to 
make it appeare that yo' jealoaai .. of me were groundl .. , and that DO action 
of mine gaYe yow any ground for the expreaeion yow u.ed of me to the 
King more then once, to mpelf and to othen upon l18\"erall occaaionL I 
beboYed to haye elered that yow coald not be ignorant of the terme. we 
perted on, and indevored to demoutrat, That I .... ferre from being the 
C&IU8 of the distance we bayu been at, But upoa II8COnd and better thogbt& 
I eh~ rather to leaye that to di.eown8, .. ben it pleaaM God we .ball 
meet, wbere I h"pe to cleir mYllelf, if any of that .tilt with yow, and to 
come to that which I hope wu the intention of y' letter, e\"en a good 
undentanding in the future, that byegon.. may lie byegon .. and faire 
play in tillle to come. Yow may indeed be ... urad (u yow proftlllll yo .. are) 
of the lIincerity of my profeued kindenes and coneemment for the 
Ecele.iacatick Go\"erment u now lletled. I bal' noe end but the King'. 
lIe"ice, bit honnr and greatnes and tb. peace of the Church and Kingdome 
with tbe maintenance of Epi.acopa11 gol'erment, and by the Grace of God 
my actions &hall constantly be directed to tbOll8 endL In my proll8Cution 
of tbem I uxpect yo' friendahip-I expect yo' concurrance, and that yow 
will no more su3"er grundles jealousies nor clatten to draw yow off till tint 
yow bave freely told me and found I cannot cleir myaelf, then I am sure 
we &hall continue good frienda, and yow sball finde me very constantly, 

My Lord, 
Yo' G'" moat humble Servant, 

LAUDERDALE.' 

The following incident contains a typical instance of the 
constant evasion to which Sharp's new allegiance compelled 
him to have recourse. On September 23, 1661, Alexander 
Burnet wrote to Sheldon· to tell him that at a meeting of 
the Bishops, which he had after great pre88ure induced Sharp 
to summon, he had urged that a letter should be written to 
Sheldon in the name of all present, expressing in strong terms 
their sense of the danger to which they were exposed by the 
conciliation policy of Lauderdale and his friends, and their 
earnest hope that this policy might be stopped. This, as may 
well be imagined, did not in the least suit Sharp's present 
course; and Burnet goes Oll to say that, to frustrate his 

. _. ---------_._------------
• Sheldon MSS. 
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objects, Sharp moved that a letter should also be written to 
Lauderdale himself; that it was arranged that Sharp should 
draft the letter to the Secretary, and that that to Sheldon 
should be left to him, but that when Sharp told him that he 
might not use his accustomed freedom, and that what he had 
said in his former letter had very greatly displeased Lauderdale 
and his friends, he declined to have anything to do with the 
matter. 

There is not the slightest reason to doubt Burnet's account; 
he at least never swerves from his high Anglican views. 
Sharp, however, on November 2, gives another and a very 
different account. After describing to Sheldon, as if it were 
the result of hiR own independent view of affairs, that he is 
beginning to think that the violence of others in former years 
has been a mistaken policy, he proceeds to praise the fidelity 
and loyalty to the Church of Lauderdale and Moray; mentions 
lightly that at the meeting of the Bishops it was judged fitting 
to write a letter to Lauderdale expressing this, and only at the 
very end of the letter, and incidentally as it were, refers to 
the fact that it had been moved to write also to Sheldon 
himself, as though tM" had been the second thought; nor 
does he hint at the causes of that motion. It is unnecessary 
to say that the Bishops' letter to Lauderdale, since it was 
drafted by Sharp, is in a similar tone: it says nothing what
ever about the alarm whioh prompted Burnet's motion, and 
is conoerned entirely with the expression of their belief 
in Lauderdale's virtues, aud in his zeal for the welfare 
of their order. The trick was undoubtedly a clever 
one, and its smartness was fully appreciated by Robert 
Moray, who, on the 20th September, writes of it thus :-
, Though S. S. and I laughed till we was weary at the letter 
of the Bishops that was sent you, yet you may pick out of it 
some passages tha( may sway you to comply with the advice 
I give. But in sum you will soon observe, as we have done, 
what a silly oompany of people they are, and how wefttl one of 
them u in managing tllS r6lt.' Tweeddale, too, on the 8th 
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October: advises Lauderdale to let Sharp have a letter of 
thanks all to himself, for nothing will please him more. On 
the 9th, t Sharp at council 'employed one of his handsome 
discourses upon the King's constant and high regard to Church 
mattel'8, and the hearty concurrence of those his 11"'1 employes 
in what conduces to the Church's good;' and on October 22, 
Argyll wrote to Lauderdale,: 'And now, my Lord, cusist Mm 
handsOTMly from under the cloud, that ecery way Ite may be more 
usefuL 1 belietJe he has gotten tlte 8econd 8ight tltrough uperience, 
and tlOt for nought.' On November 7, Moray writes again to 
Lauderdale :- f 

'Let me now tell you that there ie one thing to be done to our Primate 
that would let him up and fix him for ever. . • • The thing I mean ie 
that the King would write two lines to him with hie own hand. The snb
jeot may be hie M'L being well pleased with hie deportment. on what 
relates to affairs here, and his going so cheerfully along with hie known 
pleuure, and the persona whom he trusts. This toOlUd raise his heart, which 
I au ia bemiated and lodged ill his 1wne, CII thinking him&elf ,tUt under II clourl ; 
cmd t1u1& it toOUld moat illfallibly rillet him to you. . . • If the King 
reliah this, I think it will be of great UIIe, and, if it be done, I will let it 
surprize him.' 

On December 10th, while still giving the same advice, since 
the sending of the letter will 'render him more useful than any 
o~er of his coat hereaway can be,' Moray declares II that it is 
scarcely needed, &8 he could not possibly be more' fixt' than he 
is: he had, indeed, already given an earnest of his goodwill, 
by betraying to Moray all he knew of Rothes' former conduct 
and designs. 

Argyll, on the 12th, puts it. still more strongly :-, 

'The Bishop of Glasgow parted from this yesterday ; he was ploased to 
give me a visit that morning he parted. I found him full of jealousies and 
fean, and discontented to that height 'as made him expreaae a willingneaae 
to part with his employment. My Lord St. [Andrews] to my apprehension, 
was never more contented than at present, and, as it seems to me, Sir Roberl 

• 23, 128, f. 105. t 23, 128, f. 113. 
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114t1, taken him doum and made him up lJ!1ain, and now ht 1uu IJO .fiJ;t hi. gripe 
on your Lo" CI8 that I think it will not easily be got looIed.' 

Charles, at Lauderdale's request, wrote the' two lines with 
his own hand,' which Moray had suggested; and Sharp simply 
grovels in fawning recognition, like a whipped cur to whom 
some broken victual has been carelessly flung. His letter to 
Lauderdale, on January 18, 1668,· deserves almost intire 
insertion, as it is couched in his finest and most cha.racteristic 
vem. 

, The Earl of Tweeddale having come to town, was pleased that night to 
give me the honour of a visit, and to preaent me with two letters from the 
King, and one from my Lord of Canterbury. After reading of them, I 
must conf81118 the intimation given by your Lo/ was made good to the full j 
my expectatiODl had exceeded all measure, had I not been highly satisfied. 
I could deaire no more for the Church at this tyme, and for mys~lf his 
Mati .. hand with the diamond aeal was to me as a resurrection from the 
dead. Where obligatioDl swell 80 high as to overflow all returns of 
gratitude, the expre8lion mU8t fall 8hort of the sense: I find, indeed, I 
have to do with persons of honor and conscience who have said little but 
done much. I may know now how to make estimates; your Lo/ has not 
dealt with me by halves; by you I am restored to the good opinion of my 
moat gracious master, which is dearer to me than my lyfe ; I believe I am 
redintegrated to your Lp's favour, the ecclipsing of which has been as bitter 
to me as death: what more can be done to give me a title to eall myself 
to all the world wholly, your Lors, so that if there be any reaerve, or any 
comer in my heart which by accidents of tyme can be dispo88esaed of 
sincere zeal for your aervice, I think the railings of 'Naphthali' shall 
justly fall upon me. . . . I have communicated the King's publio 
letter to 3 Bishops and some ministers here : they think they have cauae 
to ble81 and pray for the King and for your L'p ; and now to be out of 
fear that in the late tranaactioDl I had done dis-8ervice to the Church ; God 
hath tended me in many times since I entered upon this office, but never 
80 as in this, and though I had mi8carryed, yet such has been your noble 
care of me, as under the King's hand to send me more than a remiaaion, 
if my carriage should mbet with a public challenge. . . . They, the 
Bishops, may lee that you have shown yourself to be an able statesman 
and faithful minister to the crown; that you Itave no le8s generous ends 
than dexterou8 di8posing of your actions towards those ends: when the 
true arts and ground8 of government with the felicity of prudent and steady 
managery meet in the King's chief ministers, no greater encouragement for 
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Churchmen to pray hopefully. • . . As to what I have heard is 
ordered to the Lords Commi88ionen of the Thesaurary in reference to me, 
I shall not pay my thanks, but eay that aa to advantage of that nature I 
iutendit to seek nothing in your favour but your favour itself, 10, whatever 
hath of your own accord been done, lowe it to your goodu888, and pryde 
it moat becauae it flows from that spring, and thna oonclud with my 
bleBBing and prayers for your LoI, my noble Lady, my Lord Yeater, and my 
Lady with the litle man.' 

Within six months of these outpourings, which must have 
excited Lauderdale's mirth to the full, we find him again in 
spleen and insubordination. The occasion was Tweeddale's 
proposal that, in pursuance of the conciliation policy, certain 
, outed' ministers, of whom George Hutcheson was the 
principal, should be permitted by the Privy Council, without 
reference to the Archbishops, to preach in vacant parishes. 
Sharp was, as usual, not quite clear as to his course 
regarding this grave attack upon the authority of the Church. 
On May 7th we hear from Tweeddale· that 'the other, that 
has the oversight of all, is so unfixed, and takes such qualms 
as nothing can be done by him.' On the 26th again,t he is 
'oomplaining, not helping.' A job, however, was found for 
him whioh suited his peculiar genius precisely, and which at 
once restored him to oomplacency. Hamilton, ,vho was in 
cordial alliance with Burnet, and who was perhaps the worst 
robber of the band, was opposing conciliation, and, in addition 
to treatment of another kind, Sharp was employed to convert 
him. The confidenoe placed in him was fully justified By 
June 9th Hamilton was 'better inclined';t during the 
following weeks the improvement steadily continued, and by 
July 21 he was 'a tame Duke,' § and in cordial support of the 
new departure. On the 18th June" Tweeddale writes-' The 
Arohbishop is highly pleased with gaining my Lord Duke, and 
with all that is done, that he will deny nothing I desire him. 
Mr. Douglas was with me 2 hours yesternight, the Archbishop 
will deny me nothing concerning him, and I am now about 
getting a blank presentation to a kirk in ~'ife for him.' 

• 23, ]29, f. 92. t 23, 129, f. 116. t 23, 129, f. 1.s. 
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Only a week later, and Sharp was again irritating his masters 
by his unreliableness. On the 25th of June- Tweeddale 
says, • Mr. Douglas was with me yesternight, and is fairly ad
vanced towards acceptance; but this morning my Lord St. 
Andrews giving me a visit ia like to flee oil and tDandw in hia 
ruolution fM:cording to hia CUltom;' and he adds, on the 30th, 
'the plan sticks now at the Archbishop, who begins again to 
waver. The Provost tells me he will never be at quyet till he 
see you to put matters right between you face to face, and, by 
your help, with the king.' 

On July 10th the·first attempt was made upon Sharp'S life ; 
the following short note by Tweeddale is all that we hear of 
his carriage: 'All imaginable industry is used, and pains taken 
to discover it; yet the Archbishop whines still, and speaks still 
of overturning and revolution.' t . 

Sharp now urged his request to be allowed to go to court to 
ratify his peace with Lauderdale. Tweeddale writes of the 
proposed visit as he might of that of a troublesome child; he 
advises Laulerdale to let Sharp do as he wishes, since the 
Bishops will take it as a favour to their order, and since he has 
promised 'to behave extraordinar well.' t From a letter of 
the 30th we find that Lauderdale made no objection, for 'My 
Lord ~t. A is very well pleased that you are content he came;' § 
but at the same time ~harp complains that he has received no 
official call, 80 that he cannot charge his travelling expenses. 
, It is lik,' adds Tweeddale, 'he will be as well natured as you 
desir, but it wer too soon for me to speek of.' A fortnight 
later, however, on August 15th, he deems it necessary to add 
a caution, II 'Take heed he be not troublesome; for his work
illg head will be finding out devices to screw thiugs up.' And 
on the 19th, when Tweeddale again' sounded him on the 
'outed ministers,' Sharp found that he had' no stomach to their 
coming in.' 

Sharp went to London at the end of the month, and the 
visit had the hoped for effect; he was carefully handled by 
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Lauderdale, and returned in December 'in pretty good hum
our' ;. and with his assistance Tweeddale's proposals for fill
ing the vacant parishes were succe88fully carried out. 

lIatters went on in this fashion, Sharp now and again trying 
to assert his freedom, 'carping at the king'sletter,' 'not know
ing what he would be at,' • complaining to everybody in privat 
of dangers and feares,' 'unable to lose his power without much 
noise and trouble,' and being immediately reduced to subjec
tion by 'nipping answers' from Tweeddale, Kincardine, or 
1tloray. Contempt not only for his political morality, but for 
his powers, is the prevailing note in their letters at this time. 

When Lauderdale, who had now acquired the entire confi
dence of Charles, and the complete control of Scottish affairs, 
came down as High Commi88ioner in 1669, he came with two 
objects of the first importance. The one was to raise and place 
at Charles' sole and unfettered disposal an army of 20,000 
men, who might be counted upon for any service within his 
dominions that he chose to demand. The other was to render 
the subjection of the Church complete and beyond question. 
By the Act of Supremacy, which accomplished this, it was de
clared that the Crown was supreme in the external government 
of the Church; that all things relating to ecclesiastical meet
ings, matters, and persons, were in the decision of the King, 
acting through the Privy Council, and that his directiolls had 
the force of laws. A more drastic measure it would be diffi
cult to imagine. Weare not surprised that, when it was first 
placed before him, Sharp ,vas unable to accept it with 
complacency, and that he once more broke out into pettish re
monstrances. But he was in the toils; and in the presence of 
the man who, as he was well aware, knew him thoroughly, his 
cowardice, his vanity, his knavery in all its turns and shallows, 
and who would not hesitate for a moment to crush him, if it were 
to his purpose to do so, he speedily assumed the part which was 
more familiar to him than that of honest resistance. The man 
who wrote the letters of 1660 and 1661 to Drummond; who 
became the henchman at once of Archbishop Sheldon and of 
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Lauderdale; who harried the Covenanters among the mOflB
hags and on the hill sides, and drove them ruthlessly to slavery 
or to death, and who afterwards made himself the chief agent 
in inducing his brethren to accept the policy of conciliation, 
was scarcely the man to champion thecause of Church supremacy 
against a King possessed of the powers of an almost orien
tal despotism and served by well nigh irresponsible ministers. 
The letter to Moray * which Lauderdale wrote on November 
2, 1669, is 80 brilliant a deElCription of' this affair, and of Sharp's 
part in it, that we cannot close this paper better than by in
serting it in full. 

Halyrudehous, 2 Nov. 1669. 

'Receave heir inclosed the act for the King's supremacie wch yow are 
humbly to present to his Majlle with this account of the framing and pauing 
it unanimously in the articles. It hath been on the anvill by a privatclub 
ever since the expres was dispataht. On Sunday was linnet I met privatly 
with the honest club who drew it, and at starts as we could it was lickt till 
Thursday last. Then in the articles I made a very generall proposition in 
order to it, and named a comitte to prepare it. They were the ArchbP, 
the By of Orknay and Dumblane, the D. of Hamilton, the Earles of 
Tweeddale and Kincardin, the Register, the Advocat, Lee, and the Prov
eat of Ed'. On Fryday the act of militia past in ParI'. That afternoone 
the comittee met. They revised all the former acts, and talked loosely on 
the matter, but appointed the Register and Advocat to draw the act: 
which was made ready, and presented to the Comittee yesterday, but it 
W&l shewen before unto the ArchbP, who as soone &I he IIW it, and that by 
it the clogs laid upon the king in the act of restitution were knockt oft' with 
ane absolute power in the King to order persons and meetings and matters 
aa should please his Majlle, he took the alarum wondrous haisty and eaid 
wilde things to E. of Tweeddale, that all King Henry the S'bs ten yeera 
worke W&l now to be done in 3 dayes, that 4 lines in this act were more 
comprehenaive then a hundred and odd sheets of H. S. The E. Tweeddale 
answered him calmly that the n"rrative of their Rct waa as full, and that 
we had all sworne the oath of supremacie, and could not scruple to enact 
it more cleirly, but all could not quiet him. He wild came to me. By 
good luck I was at the Threr tillnoone. Then he eRme to me, bllt I wold 
not spoyle hie stomack to hie dinner. Immediately after dinner we had a 
BOund bout, and I dealt freely with him. I knew well his objections, 
thogh he wold not 8peake them out. At laat he did desire that I wold 
give him the act to advise with bis brethren, weh I consented to, provyding 
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it might be lint tabled at the comittee. Now yow muat know he had been 10 

towzled by the Duke, the E. Tweeddal and Kincardine, and the Advocat 
upon the debate of the materialla of the act at the comittee that he had no 
great feast (1) to buckell aDy more; onely he made a Ipeech aDd delired to 
consider on it that aftemoone web was granted him, 10 the comittee adjomd, 
aDd he lpent the aftemoone with hie brethren. In the evening he came 
to me and after he had receaved ane answer to all hie objections, He told 
me hil brethren were 10 .. tiafyed with what 1 had said from the throne in 
hie Maj·l .. name, That they wold not acruple to lubmitt all to him If they 
knew it were hie pleasure. .1 told him I meant not to give hie Royall uaent 
till lint hie Majlle had aeen it. Thie otiafyed him exceedingly, And then 
he told me how he had aDawerd all hie brethrens objections, But hoped I 
wold not put them to Tote it till I had a retume from the King. I answerd 
That I behoved to have it pall the Articlel, but Ihould not bring it in to 
the parI' Till hil Majtie declared hil pleasure. .At ~t he wired the addi· 
tion of one word where the eztemaU g01Jemmeut " mentiond adele [(II it " 
"ttUd by Law] Thie I ow well wold overthrow all, for then the King WII 

Limited, And all the cloga in the act of restitution, Yea his negative vote 
in the act for the Nationall Sinod could, not be medled with by the King. 
I said nothing bllt tooke it to advise. And this moming early I sent hie 
brother to tell him I could never admitt it. So to the Articles we came, 
The Act was twice read. N one laid a word against it. Then he rose and 
made a Long set speech not worth repeating. And I did desire that if 
none had more to object, it might be voted, and 1 declared if the articles 
approved it, 1 wold transmitt it to his Maj·le and know his pleasure before 
I tooke it to the House. The Bishop of Roue moved for the addition [II 

it ie lettled by Law), and he said it was to secure their government. The 
.Archbp. mapt him up and .aid how foolish IIUCh a jearourie -r4 be of the 
King, especially after what had been declared in hie name, and now 
printed by his Majtles command. The motion was knockt doune by E. of 
Tweeddale and Kincardin, and many Ipoke for the act without any altera
tion, 10 it wu voted and put nemine wmradiunte. And heir yow have it. 
No" I beseech yow weigh it well, beseech hie Maj'le to consider. It ie 
mOlt full and comprehensive, and so much the better that it ie Ibort aDd 
politive, declaring it a right inherent in the crowne, and repealing all acta 
and claulel of acta against it. Be aaaured, it will pall in the parI' without 
a rub, but if it be altered we are throwen into the mere. Guard well 
againat any .... ulta from the English Clergie, for I IUlpect applications 
wilbe made to the Archbp. of Canterburie (thogh I am sure the 
Law of England gives the King as much). If hie Hajtie approve 
it, prepare a Letter for his Royall hand unto me approving it 
and authorizing me to give hie Royall all8nt to it, And huten 
it hither and 1 anawer for the IUccel. You shall receave shortly a 
draught of aUllther act fitt to be put for the curing the HI'" jealouaiee aDd 
knocking awa, nine and idle hopei of the other aide. But it mUli be well 
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digested heir firat. This is onely fitt for the KiDg himself, what I have 
more to say shal be in another Letter to night 

Adiew 

LAUDERDALE. • 

Here, for the present, we close these notices. We have, 
month by month, and almost week by week, during 
several years, traced the career of Archbishop I:)harp, 
as it appeared to the cool headed and capable men whom he 
was compelled to serve. We fear that the hopes that have 
been at times entertained that he has been a calnmniated 
man must be abandoned. Never did any man have fairer 
opportnnities than these which presented themselves to 
James Sharp at the Restoration, and never were fair oppor
tunities so blindly neglected. He might have championed the 
cause of a falling Kirk. He might have condoned his apostacy 
by becoming the mediator in the passions which desolated his 
country, the protector of those who in their own language 
had, while his career was stainless, trusted him as their own 
BOUls. There was opened a field to the most generous ambi
tion; and there were opened, too, miserable tracks along 
which knavery could make its way to success. It is alto
gether a waste of moral indignation to regard Sharp as 
a wicked man, on the grand scale; but, during many 
years, he was placed in circumstances which developed 
base and selfish instincts. We have quoted the letters 
which have passed in perfect privacy between his masters, and 
we have not found in them a single expression of affection or 
respect. We have seen that, if the voice of probity or honour 
spoke within him at all, it was in faltering and almost inaudi
ble accents. We have shown that he was reckoned a poltroon 
and a liar; but as a poltroon of serviceable ability, and as a 
liar whose lies could bo counted upon; that, unstable as he 
was in all else, he might always be depended upon to betray his 
associates and the cause which he was supposed to represent; 
that cajolery, however coarse and careless, would instantly 
draw from him the most fawning recognition, and timely men
ace the most abject surrender; that, after being the most 
trusted minister of that Kirk which had waged a century's war 
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against crown and nobility, he had acquired through various 
stages this supreme merit in the eyes of King and nobility 
alike, that, when dirty work had to be done, he did it really 
well. 

ART. H.-THE SCOTTISH LANGUAGE. 
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,nation. By J. M. Ross, LL.D. Edited by J. BROWN, V.D. 
Glasgow, 1884. 

4. The Dial.ect of the Soutllern Countiu of &otland. By J. 
A. H. MURRAY, ~~.E.LS. London, 1873. 

I F the interest and pride which a nation takes in the language 
it employs for the expression of its ordinary ideas, be any 

guarantee of the permanence or longevity of a language, 
there would appear to be little reason for supposing that the 
Scottish language will soon cease to be used, or that it is in 
any imminent danger of becoming extinct or dead. Not a few 
are apparently of opinion, however, that it is rapidly falling 
into decay and that before long, though, like Greek and Latin, 
it may continue to be knowll by means of the literature in 
which it is preserved, it will be spoken by but few, and by 
them not as a vernacular but as an accomplishment or amuse
ment. The grounds 011 which this opinion would appear to be 
based, are, that in the Lowlands the Scottish language is IC88 
generally spoken than it used to be, and that as Gaelic is rapidly 
disappearing from the Highlands, 80 Scotch must disappear 
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from the Lowlands. Education and the development of the 
means of communication with the southern kingdom, it is 
supposed, are sounding the knell of both, and it is feared, or 
expected, that before long Scotch, as well as Gaelic, will be 
supplanted by English. 

That the Scottish language is less generally spoken in the 
Lowlands than it used to be, may be admitted Eighty or a 
hundred years ago anything else was rarely heard; but there 
are circles now where it is either entirely disused, or used only 
as a sort of unconventional vernacular, that is, in moments of 
playfulness, or merely tor comical effect. But that this is a 
reason for supposing that the language itself is decaying we 
have yet to learn. A dialect or language may be disused or 
neglected by one class of a community and survive in 
other classes of the same community for an indefinite 
period. Instances of this are not rare, and will occur to 
most. It may be admitted, again, that Gaelic is at least 
gradually disappearing from the Highlands. But the relation in 
which it stands to the dominant or literary dialect is altogether 
different from that which is occupied by the Scottish. To the 
Highlander acquainted only ·with his native Gaelic, Scotch as 
well as English is a foreign tongue, as unint.elligible as Chinese 
or Egyptian. An Englishman and a Lowland Scot, on the 
other hand, have little difficulty in making themselves intelli
gible to each other in their native dialects. The development 
of the means of communication, again, which is doing so much 
to bring about the disuse of Gaelic, has on Lowland Scotch 
nothing like the same effect. As soon as a line of railway or 
of steamers approaches, the Highlander begins to learn Eng
lish, or at least a dialect of English; by and by he ceases to 
speak Gaelic to his children, and in the course of twenty or 
thirty years, except among the older part of the inhabi
tants of the district, Gaelic ceases to be spoken. In 
the Lowlands anything like this rarely occurs. Notwith
standing the increase of communication with the south, and a 
constant influx of English visitors, Scottish parents in the 
Lowlands continue to speak Scotch bot.h among t.hemselves 
and to their children. Not a few of them take a pride in 
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speaking it, and, though quite as well acquainted with the literary 
dialect, prefer their own, seeing in it beauties and excellencies 
which the English language does not, in their opinion, P088ess. 
As for the influence of education, it seems to us that it is often 
greatly over rated, at least in respect to the extent to which it 
is affecting the language of the great bulk of the population. 
The English children are taught in the Public Schools is gen
erally English with a strong Scotch flavour, and the flavour, 
it need hardly be said, makes all the difference. As its name 
implies, too, the 'English lesson' is a lesson in a foreign dia
lect. The langua.ge which the children speak is Scotch. 
Scotch, also, is the language in which they think, even while 
undergoing an examination in their' English lesson.' So much 
is this the case that Inspectors of Schools not acquainted with 
Scotch or with the local idioms, have often considerable diffi
culty in understanding the answers given by the children to 
their questions. Some Inspectors, we understand, invariably 
refuse to accept auswers which a.re not couched in the purest 
English. The practice may, of course, be justified, but in our 
opinion it is to be deprecated. The language of the country 
is not English but Scotch. But after all, the question, whether 
the Scottish language is decaying is a question of fact, and 
can be settled only by statistics. A pretty intimate acquain
tance with various classes of society has induced the opinion 
that the language is neither decaying, nor ceasing to be spok
en, but is undergoing a natural process of development, a pro
cess which is being greatly accelerated by the rapid progress 
of civilization, and mayor may not eventuate in a closer 
approximation of the Scottish to the English language. 

That the Scottish language and literature are attracting a 
considerable amount of earnest and intelligent attention, the 
volumes which furnish the titles we have placed at the begin
ning of this paper afford abuudant proof. Mr. Skeat's book has 
been prepared for the newly founded Scottish Text Society, 
and bears ample witness to the solidity of his reputation 
for learning and skill as an editor. Whether the Society 
of whose publications it forms the first instalment, will do for 
the language and literature of Lowland Scotland what the 
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Early English Text and Philological Societies have done for 
the literature and language of England is of course yet to be 
seen. This, however, may be said-it has made an excellent 
beginning. Its choice both of a text and an editor for its first 
publication has been exceedingly fortunate. It is to be hoped 
that succeeding editors will follow the example Mr. Skeat 
has set them. 

Dr. Ross's posthumous volume is a work of learning and 
ability. Its aim is to trace the connection between Scottish 
history and Scottish literature. Beginning with almost pre
historic times the author follows the development of the na
tionallife and literature of the Lowlands down to the period 
of the Reformation. The work is written with great vigour 
and its pages are often eloquent. A more critical treat
ment of the literature, more especially with a view to 
exhibiting the development of the language, would have 
made the work of greater value; but anything of this kind 
does not seem to have entered into the author's plans. The 
least satisfactory part of the volume is the opening chapter. 
The subject it deals with is confessedly a difficult one, and de
manded a much more careful treatment than it here 
receives. Had the author been spared to see its pages 
through the press, it is probable that more extensive reading 
would have induced him to omit or modify several pas
sages which are either of doubtful accuracy or inconsist
ent with others. In a footnote on page 4, it· is said that the 
Scots and Picts 'belonged to the same Gaelic race, and spoke 
kindred dialects.' The probability is that the race to which 
both the Scots and the Picts belonged was neither Gaelic nor 
Celtic, but non-Aryan. The Scots certainly spoke the Goid
elic dialect of the Celtic language, probably as an acquired or 
adopted tongue; but many of the Picts did not understand it. 
Columba, who spoke Goidelic, could make himself under
stood, it is true, to King Brude and the men about him 
when he visited him in his stronghold in the neighbour
hood of the river Ness; but when he penetrated further 
into the Pictish country and came in contact with ple
beians and peasants, he had to preach to them, as Adamnan 

YOLo n, o 
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says, by means of interpreters. Their language, there is rea
son to believe, was like their race, non-Aryan. On the same 
page, again, it is said, 'The Picts of Orkney vanished before 
the colonies of Norsemen, whom the tyranny of Harfagr com
pelled to seek new homes; Caithness and Sutherland were 
held for a time by foreign Jarls; all Southern Alban, 88 far 88 

the Tay, was more than once overrun and plundered by them; 
the Hebrides were utterly subdued and became a bone of con
tention between Scandinavian rivals.' But on page 15 
it is said-' There is no record of a Teutonic settlement 
except in the south-east' There is no lack of evidence 
to shew that the Teutonic tribes which took possession 
of the whole eastern sea-board from the Humber to the Moray 
Frith, spread themselves west 88 far as the Grampians and, on 
the south of the Forth, to the borders of Galloway, and that in 
their progress they either expelled the tribes they found in pos
session or absorbed them. Yet on page 15 we read-' There 
is no probability that the Picts between Drumalban and the 
eastern sea, or even the Cymry of Strathclyde, though they 
lost their language and their independence, were ever 
expelled from their native seats, or transformed by any extra
ordinary infusion of a Teutonic element.' These and other in
consistencies and inaccuracies ought to have been corrected, 
but they are passed over by the editor without note or com
ment. A gracefully written memoir of the author h88 been 
added, and the work itself, is evidently the fruit of great 
labour. 

Dr. Jamieson's Dictionary is a work of great learning and 
research, and is well entitled to the excellent reputation it has 
long enjoyed as a thesaurus of information respecting the 
Scottish language and people. In respect to convenience and 
fuiness, the new edition, prepared, we understand, mainly by 
Mr. Donaldson, is a decided improvement on the original work. 
In the first place, the Supplement has been incorporated with 
the dictionary; and many words have been added from the 
writings of Barbour and Lyndsay, from the various works 
relating to Scotland issued by the Record Commissioners, from 
.Mr. Edmonston's Etymological Glossary of tlu Slutland and 
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Orlmey Dialect, and from Mr. W. Gregor's Dialect of Ban,!3hire. 
Next the number of words registered as peculiar to Clydesdale 
has been considerably enlarged, and the words regis
tered under 1 and J, 1 and Y, V U and W, in the original work, 
have been eeparated and arranged under their initial letters. 
The phrases occurring under such words as gae, 3et, mak, neir,pit, 
.hot, tak, have also been carefully rearranged and largely in
creased. And lastly, the citations in Greek and Hebrew, except 
from thefirst part of the first volume, have been judiciously omit
ted; and some attempts have been made to correct the etymolo
gies. All these are very considerable improvements, and repres
ent a large amouut of labour and research. On the other 
hand, however, no uniform system of spelling has been 
adopted; no attempt has been made to represent the pronun
ciation, or to treat the words historically; and many words 
are still missing. Yet as a new edition of Jamieson, the one 
before us is probably all that could be expected. What is now 
wanted is an entirely new work, one which will do for the 
Scottish language what is being done for the English by the 
dictionary in course of publication under the editorial care of 
Dr. Murray. It should also exhibit the pronunciation which 
each word receives in different localities, and deal with the 
folk-lore, the manners and customs and superstitions of the 
country after the manner of Dr. Jamieson. The preparation
of such a work would necessarily occupy a long period, and 
could not be completed without the aid of a large number 
of willing and able assistants; but surely it is not impos
sible. Meanwhile we look forward with interest to the publi
cation of Mr. Donaldson's promised essay on the Scottish 
language, and his new Supplement to Dr. Jamieson's Diction
ary, the manuscript of which, we are glad to learn, is already 
in the hands of the printer. 

The language to which the name Scots, Scotch, or Scottish 
was first applied, was a dialect of the Celtic tongue. The 
Scots themselves landed in Cantyre and Is1ay towards the 
close of the fifth century. This was probably not their 
mt appearance in the country. If Professor Rhys's conjecture 
be correct, that they were a non-Aryan tribe who had adopted 
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the Goidelic dialect, it is not improbable that when they 
landed on the shores of Argyllshire, they were simply returning 
to the land from which they or their forefathers had been 
driven by the first Celtic invaders of Britain. But be that as 
it may, the language they brought with them was different 
from that spoken by the aborigines of the country, and the 
same as was then used by the Celts inhabiting Galloway and 
Carrick, and a tract of country which may be roughly doscribed 
as lying bet.ween Ardnamurchan Point, the }lull of Cantyre, 
the head of Lochlomond, f::)trathearn, Fife Ness and the South 
Esk. f::)ubsequently it was adopted by the Picts living to the 
north of a line drawn from the South Esk to Ardnamurchan 
Point, and though it has long ceased to be spoken in Galloway 
and Carrick, it has for its modern representative the Gaelic of 
the Highlands. This was the original lingua &otica, the lan
guage of which Kennedy says in his reply to Dunbar's taunt,-

, It IOwld be all trew Scottie mennia leid ; , 

and down to the fifteenth century, whenever the Scottish or 
f::)cots language was spoken of, this and no other was meant. 
.John of Fordun, who wrote about the year 1400, says of his 
countrymen: 'two languages are in use among them,-the 
Scottish and tho .. Teutunic (&otica et leutonica),-the people 
using the latter tougue occupy the sea coast and lowland 
districts; the people of Scottish laub,"uage inhabit the highlands 
and the isles beyond' • !t'rom the fifteenth century it began 
to be known as Y riache or Ersche. The language of the 
Lowlands, on the other hand, was known as Inglis, Inglisch or 
English. In the Flyting of Dunbar and Kennedy, the 
former calls his rival, because of his connection with the Celtic 
speaking Irish Scots of Galloway and Carrick, 'Ench 
Katherane,' an 'Ersch brybour baird.' His poetry he calls,-

, Sic eloquence as thay in Enchery u8e,' 

and boasts,-
, I tak on me, ane pair of Lowthiane hippie 
Sall fairar IlIgZ" mak, and mair parfyte 
Than thow can blabbar with thy Carrik lippie.· 
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At the end of 'The Goldyn Targe' he both calls the 
language he uses 'Inglisch' and identifies it with (''haucer's 
English. 

'0 reverend Chawcere, Roae of Rethoria all, 
As in oure Tong ane Flouir imperiall, 

That raiae in Brittane evir, quho redia rycht, 
Thou \leiria of Makaria the Tryumphs riall ; 
Thy freach anamalit Termes celicall 

This matir couth illumynit have full brycht : 
Was thou noucht of ou,' Ingliach al the Lycht 

Surmounting eviry Tong terreatriall 
Ala fer as Mayea morow dois :Mydnycht,' 

.~!IIIjji;;" .1'l of Dunbar, again, in a letter addressed to Henry 

"'-'-

gland, and dated February 18th, 1400, says, 'And 
loe merv He yhe nocht that I write my lettres in 
'e that y mare clere to myne understandyng than 
Fraunch .' This practice of calling the langUage of 
lnds English was kept up down to the sixteenth cen
tus we have Knox writing:-

by Act of P arliament it was maid free to all, man and woman, 
ripturca in thair awin toung, or in tlw Engliss toullg ; and 

\ctee maid in the contrair abolished. This was no amall victorie 
UB, feghtin g against the conjured ennemyea of his verite; not 

one to Illch as befoir war holdin in such bondage, that thei 
have l' d the Lordis Prayer, the Ten Commandimentis, nor 
" thare Iayth in the Engliaa toung, but thei should have bene 
heresye. '. 

at to which reference is here made was passed on the 
larcb 1543, and Knox probably wrote his History 
ty or twenty-five years later, but previous to that 

lage of the Lowlands had begun to be called Scots or 
The first to apply this name to it was apparently 

. wam Douglas, in the well-known passage in the preface to 
his 'XllL Bukes of Eneados of the Famose Poete Virgill, 
translatet out of Latyne Verees into Scottish Metir,' &c., where 
he protests that he has 

• Worn, Ed, D. Laing, Vol. I., p. 100, 
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'Writtin in the langage of Scottia natioun, 
'Kepand na Sodroun, bot oure awin langage.' 

During the seventeenth century the term would appear to have 
been in general U8e, 'Scots' or 'Scottish' being employed to 
distinguish what is now called the English side of a school 
from the Latin or classical. ThU8 the records of the burgh of 
MU8Selburgh bear, under date September 22,1679, 'The Coun
sell condescends that John Smyth shall be master of tl&B 
Scotti,'" ,e/wole, and that he shall be obleiged to serve in the 
same office as James Hodge, late schoolmaster thereof, wes in 
U8e to doe of before, and no utherwayss.'· According to the 
records of the burgh of Ayr, again, it was enacted by the 
magistrates in 1695 that· all.persons shall be prohibited from 
keeping a common school-reading, writing, and arithmetic-
except George Adamson, teacher of the &0" school.' t The 
whole subject, however, has been carefully gone into by Dr. 
Murray, who, besides several of the above citations, gives a 
number of others, and concludes his extremely interesting in
vestigation as follows :-

• To aum up theae authoritiea, then, we may 8ay that the lift9UCI &oUt», 
or &ottiah Ioung, from the earlieat period down to the year 1400, mer.nt 
the Gaelic or the original Scot. ; which, however, from the 15th century 
onwards, Wal known to the Lowlanders aI the Yri.tcIae or BrICAe. The 
Teutonio tongue of the Lowlanders WaI, in like manner, known only U 

the linguG ~nglica, or Inglil, from the earliest period to the cloee of the 
15th century, and by many writers wu called Inglil, even down to the 
union of the crowns. But during the 16th century there were foreign 
writers who, for the Ake of diltinetion, and native writers who, from 
patriotic or political motivea, began to diltinguiah it from the BnglVA of 
England aI &ottil or &otl. And thua the· tonguea of the Highland! and 
Lowlands were diltinguiahed down to the 14th century aI Scottiah and 
Englilh-during the 15th century aI Yriache, or Erech, and Englilh-aDd 
during the 16th century by lOme aI Ench and IDglilch ; by others, pr0-

bably u Erach and Scot..· ~ 

• HUt. oj"" Regality oj Muaelburvll, p. '12 ; quo in Origift oj"" &otIiM 
lAnguage, by J. Paterson. 

t Bin. oj ..fynAire, VoL I., p. 185. 
~ TM Di4l#Jct. o/IM &utA 0/8cotlatld, chap i., p. 60. 
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What then, is the language now in use in the Lowlands, and 
called Scottish' That it is of Teutonic origin is clear; but as 
loon as we touch the question, From which branch of the 
Teutonic language has it descended! we are confronted by 
controversy. Some maintain that it is deri~ed from the' 
Scandinavian or Old Norse. Others maintain that its origin is 
Anglian. The weight of evidence seems to us to be on the 
aide of the latter. Thongh the date of the first arrival of the 
Angles has not been accurately fixed, there can be no doubt 
that they were settled on the south-east long before the 
arrival of the Norsemen. Their first coming may have been 
contemporaneoU8 with the descent of the Angles in Kent; it 
is not improbable, even, that they asaisted the Picts and Scots 
against the Romanised Brythons previoU8 to the withdrawal 
of the Roman troops; but be that as it may, they were evi
dently here in strong force before the close of the sixth century. 
The battle of Caltraeth, which proved so disastrous to the 
Britons, and confirmed the power of the Angles over the country 
from the Humber to the Forth, was fought not later, if not 
&ome twenty years earlier, than 596. The Wickingtide, on 
the other hand, did not begin until a couple of centuries later. 
When the Norsemen came they found the Angles in possesaion, 
and dealt out to them the same ruthless treatment as they did 
to the Scots to the north of the Forth, and to the Britons or 
Welsh in Strathclyde. The name, too, which was given to 
the south of the Forth was Engla-lande or England It was 
known by this name as late as the close of the eleventh cen
tury. ThU8, when Malcolm advanced in 1091 to meet William 
Rufus, it is said that' he proceeded with his army out of Scot
land into Lothian in England, and there awaited him.' When, 
again, the oldest Scottish literature is compared with that of 
the North Angle district, both are found to be written in the 
same language. 'Barbour at Aberdeen,' as Dr. Murray re
marks, 'and Richard Rolle de Hampole near Doncaster, wrote 
for their several countrymen in the same identical dialect.· 
The identity continued far down into the fifteenth century, 

A 
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when, from a variety of causes, but chiefl.y from the establish
ment of Scotland as a. distinct nationality, the dialect of the 
Lowlands began to assume those oharacteristics which have 
since differentiated it from the literary dialect of the South. 

As at present spoken, the Scottish language unquestionably 
contains a large number of Scandinavian words. This alone 
is sufficient to complicate the question of its origin. The 
question is rendered all the more difficult of solution by the 
close affinity there is between the Anglian and the more 
northern Teutonic dia.lects. Still, ou grammatical as well as 
on historical grounds, we are strongly disposed to accept the 
theory of its Anglian derivation, so ably maintained by Dr. 
Mnrray. Certainly it is much the most likely we have seen, 
and is supported by arguments which have not yet been 
refuted. 

But leaving the name and origin of the language, and 
passing to the language itself, one of its most remarkable 
features is the extraordinarily varied character of its vocabu
lary. Perhaps there is no language whose vocabulary has 
been made up from so great a variety of sources, or in which 
the words in daily use are so equally divided as to their origin.
Scarcely a single race has been· in p088e88ion of the soil, and 
certainly none has stood in intimate rela.tions with the Scottish 
people without contributing to its stock of common words. 
Under the skilful hand of Professor Rhys, even the Ivemian or 
non-Aryan language of the aborigines has been proved a con
tribntor, supplying as its quota several geographical and 
personal names. Let us take the now famous name Macbeth. 
Speaking of this, Professor Rhys observes :-

, It was ourrent in Ireland, as well as in Scotland, and. was lometim. 
treated as purely Goidelic, which would make it mean Son of Life; but 
IUch an abstract interpretation is discountenanced by MaeZbeth, whioh was 
likewise llaed in both islands, and mOlt have meant the Slave of Beth. 
That tWI last word meant lOme dog divinity or dog-totem, il luggested by 
the probable identity of Macbeth-not, as we think, Duncan,-with the 
Hllndason, or Hound'I.Son, of one of the Orkney Sagas that relate to their 
time. In that case, Maelbeth would be a partial traDlllation into Gselic of 
the name which, completely rendered into it, produced the MaelcAoa we 
have nlOre than once mentioned in connexion with the Piotish Kinp; thia, 
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at any rate, meant the Hound's Slave. Similarly Macbeth, put wholly 
into Goidelill, would be Mac-Con, or the Hound'. Son, which occurs 88 the 
lWDe of a mythical prince, whose sway W88 not confined to Ireland, but 
extended, according to Cormac, to the part of Britain in which Glaatonbury 
stood. Mac-Con may, perhaps, be regarded 88 representing the whole 
non-Celtio race of these islands.' • 

We shall not be far wrong therefore if we see in 'Macbeth' a 
remnant of the language of the non-Celtic aborigines of the 
country, or if we snppose that among those who invented the 
name the dog was a highly respected totem or divinity. 
Perhaps, too, we shall not err if, as Professor Rhys suggests we 
may, we identify them with the people whom Herodotus calls 
the Kynesii or Kynetes, both of which terms have, as he 
remarks, the look of Greek words meaning dog-men. Keith, 
which enters into the formation of so many names, and is itself 
a name, together with its form Caith) as in Caithness, etc., pro
bably comes from the same people, Cait being one of the names 
for the legendary son of the eponymous Cruitbne or Pict repre
senting Caithness, and apparently of non-Celtic origin. The 
name of the island of Tiree is probably also from the same 
sonrce. Formerly it was called Tirieth and Terra Hith, which 
reminds one of Ith, the mythical son of the famons Miled or 
Miles. Bolge, again, which appears in the modern name of 
Strathbolgie in Aberdeenshire, occnrs among the Pictish names 
in the legend of st. Andrew, and as the epithet of a Pictish 
King called Gartnait. It is not unlikely, therefore, that in 
, Strathbolgie' we have a survival of the language spoken by 
the non-Aryan tribes who preceded the Celts in their progress 
towards the west. Other names, also, which have hitherto 
refused "to give up their secret, may prove eventually to be 
contributions from the same source. 

The words derived from the dialects of the Celtic tribes are 
mnch more numerous and certain. It is to the Celtic that we 
must look for the etymology of most of the names of the great 
natural features of the country, as well as of many names of 
places, and many a surname of high and low. Celtic names, 
indeed, are to be met with every where, and prove that, 

• 0eUtc Br"""" pp. 260-1. 
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previous to the arrival of the Romans, the Celts had made 
themselves masters of the greater part of the oountry, except 
to the north of the Caledonian Forest. When not hilll, lauJ8, 
knoW8, or jelll, the eminences are beru or pem, like Ben 
Macdhui, Ben Lomond, Ben Venue, Ben More, or Lee Pen, 
Ettrick Pen. Celtic, too, are many of the names of rivers and 
towns, as Clyde, Tweed, Nith, Esk, A von, Allan; Dundee, 
Dunbar, Glasgow, Dumfries, Sanquhar, Aberdeen, etc. And 
again, just as Gaelic gave a number of words in common use 
to the Icelandic,· 80 it has given many to the Scottish lan
guage. Thus we have bannock, 'a cake,' brog,"", 'a rough kind 
of shoe,' lmu, 'the side of a hill,' clan, 'a tribe: Cf'Ul, 'an oiser 
basket,' cairn, 'a heap of stones: collie, 'a sheep dog,' 
clachan, 'a village,' galore, 'in plenty,' gillie, 'a scrvant,' 
cuttie, 'a short pipe,' croon, 'to hum a tune,' plaid, 'a blanket,' 
whu/uy, 'spirit,' loch, 'lake,' 8trath, 'valley,' quaich, 'a cup,' etc. 

The word 'gillie' appears again in the surname Gilchrist. 
• Cuttie' is often used as an abbreviation for the name of 
anything short or small and in frequent or habitual use. A 
poacher's 'cuttie' is the short gun he carries in the side 
pocket of his coat. The' bairns' cutties' may mean either the 
low stools on which they sit round the fire, or the short spoons 
made of hom with which they' sup' their porridge. 

'-Honeat Jane bringa forward, in a clap, 
The green-horn cuttw rattling in her lap.' 

A Highlander's' cuttie' is not necessarily the tobacco pipe he 
carries in his waistcoat pocket; it may be the pocket flask in 
which he carries whisky, or the small quaich, cup or 
hom, he drinks it out o( The word is often used in 
the sense of ' worthless' or 'impudent,' , Yeh cuttie f ' 
being a phrase of not unfrequent occurrence. In Fife, Perth
shire, and Berwickshire, again, 'cuttie' is the oommon name 
for the hare. In Dumfriesshire it signifies' a short stump of a 
girl' Not unfrequently it is used in the same sense &8 

quean is in England. In Mearns, again, a 'cuttie' is 'a horse 

.. a"p.. p~ Boreale, Vol. I., p. Ix. 
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or mare of two years of age.' A man is said to be cutty-/ru 
when he is able to handle his spoon, or when, though pretend
iog to be ill, he retains his appetite. 

Pilwoclt, according to Dr. Murray, has had a somewhat 
curious history. 

, It ia Celtic,' he 1&1', 'in form. When the Highlander borrowed "th • 
. pipea .. from hia Lowland neighbour-making them 10 thoroughly hia own 
that it now aeema little .hort of hereay to refer to a time when the bagpipe 
.... an Engliah, not a Boottiah iDatl'ument-he borrowed along with them the 
Bngliah namea pipe and ptptr, which appear in Gaelio orthography u piob, 
pioboir (pronounced peep, puptr, u in French pipe and mteenth century 
Engliah). From the latter, by the additionofa Celtic termination, waa formed 
the abetract noun piobGireac:1wl, piperage, pipenhip, piping j u from maigMtir 
we have MIlighmreachd, muter-.hip, mutery. When the Saaunnach, 
haTing forgotten hia on piperahip, reimported the art from the Gael, h. 
brought with it the Gaeliciaed name piobaireachd, IOftened into pibrocA, 
where the old Engliah piper ia 10 diaguiaed in the Highland draa. u to pall 

muter for a genuine Highlander. ' • 

The earliest notice of 'the pipes' in Scotland is in the Royal 
Treasurer's Accounts for the reign of James IV., where frequent 
entries occur of monies paid to 'Inglis pyparis.' Still, ingenious 
&8 Dr. Murray's theory is, there are good grounds for question
ing its correctness. The pipers referred to in the Treasurer's 
Accounts are 'Inglis,' but it does not follow that at the time 
there were no Scotch or Highland pipers. The following lines 
from Dunbar's Testament of Kennedy show that they were 
then well known at least in the Celtic district of Carrick in 
Ayrshire. 

• Bot a bag-pyp to playa 'pring, 
Ei; unum alewiap ante me 

In.teid of torchia, for to bring 
Quatuor lagenu oenwm. 

• Within the grail to aet lie thing 
In modam crucia juxta me, 

To fte the feyndia than hardly ling 
De terra plaamaati me.' 

The probability is that the instrument, which Dunbar thought 

• Diald 0/8. 8., pp. M, 56. 
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sufficient 'to fie the feyndis,' was also quite as well known to 
the north of the Clyde and along the Grampians, as it was in 
Celtic Ayrshire. It is quite as probable, too, that the word 
, pipe' is derived from' piob,' or some such Celtic word, as that 
, piob' is derived from' pipe.' If we might hazard a conjecture, 
it would be that both the instrument and the name are Celtic. 

Tartan, usually supposed to be of Gaelic origin, is from the 
French tiretaine, ' linsey-woolsey, or a kind of it worn by the 
peasants in France.' Jamieson has a long and learned note 
upon the word, and observes that it was probably imported 
with the manufacture itself from France or Germany. Kilt, 
philibeg, sporan, spleuchan, names for other parts of the High
lander's dress or equipment, are from the Gaelic, with the 
exception of the first, which is Scandinavian. As might be 
expected, words borrowed from the Gaelic are most numerous 
in the dialects bordering on the Highlands. In the southern 
counties their number is not much greater than in ordinary 
English. 

The infiuence of the Scandinavian language upon the 
Scottish vocabulary is not so easily traced. By Dr. Jamieson 
and others it has probably been exaggerated. On the dialects 
of Orkney and Shetland it was undoubtedly great; but two 
circumstances pointed out by Mr. W orsaae, would seem to 
indicate that on the dialects of Lowland Scotland it was not 
so great as is generally supposed. The first is that the whole 
east coast of Scotland, from the Cheviot Hills to Moray Frith, 
is entirely destitute of characteristic and undoubted Scandi
navian monuments. The other is that in the Scottish Lowlands 
the places which have Scandinavian names are extremely few.· 
Here and there, but chiefiy in the Southern countries, there are 
certainly places bearing names of an unquestionably Scandi. 
navian origin. Their number, however, is much smaller than 
would almost necessarily have been the case had the in
fiuence of the Scandinavian tongue upon the Scottish been 
as great as Dr. Jamieson and others maintained. Among 

• The Danu cwwl Norvegit.mI in Eng14nd, &Ot14nd, And lrela.twl, pp. 21'1, 
202. 
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the words in use among the Lowland Scotch which can 
be clearly traced back to a Scandinavian origin, are 
byre, 'a cowhouse,' bauch, 'disagreeable to the taste; 
bauch/e, 'to distort, wrench, vilify, shamble,' bauchle, 'an 
old shoe,' boun, 'ready,' bud:, 'to dress,' blae, 'blue, livid,' 
baitA, 'both,' ken, 'know,' kirk, 'church,' fit, '£oot,' gait or gate, 
'a road,' gang, 'go,' garth, 'enclosure,' glint, 'to glance off,' 
hamel, 'earnest-money,' muck, 'dirt,' midden, 'a dunghill,' ROwt, 
'oxen,' scout, 'to pour out a liquid forcibly,' skart, 'scratch,' 
slcirl, 'a shrill cry,' slty, ' a cloud,' wraith, ' an apparition in the 
likeness of a person supposed by the vulgar to be seen before, 
or soon after death,' yird, 'bury,' yaup, 'yelp,' etc. But 
whether these and similar words have found their way into 
the language through the existence of Scandinavian settle
ments in the country, or have been imported from England or 
the Orkney and Shetland Islands, is exceedingly difficult to 
determine. 

Dr. Jamieson remarks that among the common people in the 
North of Scotland the names of herbs are either the same as 
those still used in Sweden, and other northern countries, or 
nearly allied to them. The same observation, it is said, applies 
pretty generally throughout Scotland to the names of quadru
peds, birds, and fishes. Many Scandinavian words in use 
among the Orcadians and Shetlanders are to the majority of 
Scotsmen unintelligible. Especially is this the case with words 
used in the seafaring life and in farming. The old Nom dialect, 
however, is rapidly disappearing. In the Hebrides, where the 
Norsemen were once 'a mighty imperial race,' their language, it 
need hardly be said, has long been completely supplanted by 
Gaelic. But,' where the records are silent, the very stones 
speak.' Out of every four names of places in the largest of 
the islands, three, though variously disguised, are still recog
nisable as Norse. 

The influence of the French language on the Scottish has, 
as might naturally be expected, been great. That famous 

'Weill keipit ancient alliance, 
Maid betuix Scotland and the realme of france.' 

has left behind it innumerable traces. During the fourteenth 



and two following centuries, it made Scotland, as Dr. Murra.y 
has well remarked, 'to a great extent the pupil of ~'rance in 
learning, art, and policy.' 'Scotchmen completed their educa
tion at the University of Pa.rie, and founded their own Univer
sities upon French models; the entire legal system of the country 
was transferred from France; and even the Presbyterian system 
of the Reformed Church was drawn up under the supervision 
of the great French Reformer. The connection between the 
two countries was of the closest nature, leaving its traces in 
almost every department of Scottish national life, and in none 
more so than the language.'* A glance at the literature of 
the period shows not only its influence on the orthography and 
grammatical construction of the language, but also the almost 
wholesale importation of jI'rellch vocables. French words were 
used without the slightest hesitation, and the fashion with some 
writers was to cover their pages with them. In the modem 
dialects many of the words they used are obsolete, or occur 
only in their more English form. Still, of the words now re
garded as peculiarly Scotch, very many are of French origin. 
The Scottish housewife still goes to the butcher and buys a 
gigot, 'leg,' of mutton, which she places on an asAet (assiette) or 
large flat dish. French also supplies her with the words 
aurm.'1J, drUBBr, hotch-potch, AaggiB, bonnet, and basket. From 
'fouille' comes lulyie, the 'sweepings or refuse of a town'; 
from'tacher,' taBA, 'to spot or defile'; from' ficher,' lash, 'to 
bother or trouble'; from' ficheuse,' lashioUl, 'troublesome.' 
, Deuil' gives 0001, ' sorrow '; 'glaire,' glaur, 'mud.' A corbU, 
from' corbeau,' is a crow; a port, from' porte,' is ' the gate of a 
town'; and a caUley, from 'chaussee,' 'a pa.vement: A boy 
has his pouch (0. Fr. pouche) full of book (boules) made of 
sugar or marble; he Btra"aguu (extravaguer) or wanders, he 
gets his paumiu (paume), strokes on the palm of the hand with 
the tawBe (this, however, is Anglo-Saxon), a leather strap, 
usually with a slit or fringe-like end; he trocks, barters, with 
his companions; trapB, takes places with his classmates; goes 
a meBBage; is fond of geim (guigne), wild cherries, and of 

• DicJlec of eM 8. of 8., p. 55. 
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gro88ec. or gro8el. (grosse, groseille). He is douce, sedate; or 
dou;. (dur) stubborn; or contraire. Many legal phrases have also 
been borrowed from the French, such as advocate, 'counsel'; 
aliment, 'to give legal support for another'; fU8oilzie, 'to acquit'; 
cortJ.pear, 'to appear in a court'; declarator, 'a legal declara
tion '; deforce,' to treat with violence'; heritor, ' a proprietor'; 
hypotMc, a 'pledge for payment of rent'; procurator, ' one who 
conducts a case in court'; conducend, ' to specify'; &c. On 
the other hand, many of the Scots law terms are good Anglo
Saxon, as, e.g., 8ac, 'a plea, or suit at law, and the jurisdiction 
or right of judging in litigious suits;' 80C, 'the district included 
within such jurisdiction'; thol, 'the right of extracting toll ' ; 
them, 'warranty'; infangtl&ef, 'the right to judge and punish 
a thief caught 'with the fang' within the grantee's jurisdic
tion.'· Very many law terms, however, are borrowed direct 
from the Latin. 

The dialects spoken in the North of England still bear 
witness to the close linguistic connection, which formerly 
existed between the district in which they are spoken and 
the Scottish Lowlands. Many words generally regarded as 
exclusively Scotch may still be heard as far south as the 
Humber, and a few as far south as the Trent. Thus to 
the north of the Humber, in Yorkshire and the north eastern 
counties, if not in Westmoreland and Cumberland, abee is still 
used in the phrases 'let's abee,' 'let m' abee,' 'let abee,' in the 
sense of 'do not hurt, or meddle with me.' The elder tree is 
known as the bourtrie or OOttrie; chimla is used for 'chimney,' 
and red:, lIf1&eele, sometimes m&eeak, for' smoke;' a stupid fellow 
is a gawlcie; cleverness is gumption; impertinence, jaw or 8auce; 
a gate is a yett or yatt; the ears are lug8. Fell' a skin,' is 
preserved in the word fellmonger, 'a dealer in skins;' jitigU, 
'restless,' in fidget8. Flitting is used in the sense of changing 

• See A Oritical Inquiry into tM &ottill!. lAnguage. By Franciaque
Michel; and Prof. Innes'l &otch lAgaJ. Amiquitiu. The etymologies given in 
the former are IOmetimes a little fanciful, and many worda treated are as 
good Engliah 81 they are Scotch; but the book Ihowl considerable research, 
and though not lufficiently cliaoriminating, is w"ll written and of great 
intereIt. 



one's residence; and gWBet is still in common use for a trian
gular piece of cloth inserted at the bottom on each side of a 
robe. Among others are a:ee, 'ask,' barm, 'yeast,' faring, 
'money given to spend at a fair,' fettle, 'condition,' ./lipe, 'a Hap,' 
fend, 'care for,' gab, 'idle talk,' gang, 'go,' gttllie, 'knife,' eft, 
, the after part of a boat or ship,' dint, 'a small indentation,' egg, 
'urge,' gymp, 'scant,' graine, 'groan,' beck, 'a small stream,' 
gate, 'a street,' gramatlherB, 'gaiters reaching to the knee,' heft, 
'handle,' Bnib, BReck, 'to fasten,' heBp and dapple, both used in 
fastening doors or gates, muck, 'dirt,' midden, 'heap,' lift, 
'steal,' Bmiddy, 'a blacksmith's workshop,' Bmit and Bmittlt, 
, infect,' maBie and mD.8h, , infuse,' Bpeir, 'inquire,' tyke, ' a churl,' 
ligg, 'lie,' mauk, a 'maggot,' etc. Meme, though not used in the 
sense of 'manliness or good manners,' as in Scotland, is used 
in Yorkshire with the meaning of freshness, or new look. A 
, dyke' in the same county is a ditch. The word 'arreist' 
or 'areist' is preserved in the following doggerel sung by 
beggars in the North of England on the approach of Christ
mas:-

, God areiat you all merry gentlemen, 
Let nothing you diamay : 
For remember that Christ our Saviour 
Was bom on a Christmas day.' 

People in the same district still speak of a rainy day as a Boft 
day, of ftDealing a candle, and in the word yule-dog. the name 
for the log of wood placed on the fire on Christmas eve, they 
retain, among other things, the use of the word yule. The 
thoroughly Scotch words, Bhoon, brawlie, and wunna, may still 
be heard in Derbyshire. 

One peculiarity of the Scottish language, which a perusal of 
Dr. Jamieson's Dictionary very forcibly brings home, is that 
many words which are spelled and pronounced in the same 
way as their apparently corresponding words in English, are 
used in a totally different sense. In some instances the 
explanation of this is obvious, but in others it is not. An 
explanation which will account equally well for every case it 
is perhaps impossible to give. Some of them it should be 
observed, however, have also the same meaning as in English. 
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In the following lines from Barbour's Bru8 abandon, means, 
as Dr. Jamieson remarks, to bring under absolute subjection:-

f Oftay. quhen it wald him lik, 
He went till huntyng with hia menye, 
And Iwa the land abandoumyt he, 
That dnl'llt nane warne to do hia will.' 

The following passage gives a singular yet easily intelligible 
meaning to animoaity:-

, Thair tonnel, belydia St. Johnatoun, ar vnwallit, which iI to be ucryved 
to thair ClntmoAtie and hardin8llll, fixing all their IUCOOn. and help in the 
valiencie of their bodiea. ' 

To avoid is 'to remove from.' BaJle is a noun denoting 
in Orkney and Sutherland a thing of no value; in Angus we 
have the phrase 'that's mere baffie,' i.e. nonsense; in M.earns, 
again, a baffle is a portfolio. 1o baiat has in Scotland nothing 
to do with cooking. In the North of Scotland it signifies 'to 
defeat,' and one is abaiat who is struck or overcome. In 
Dumfriesshire, however, we have the phrase, ' Wer't no for that 
I shouldna be sae baist,' i.e. afraid or apprehensive. Bawd is 
a name for the hare, a name which, though now entirely dis
used in England, was not unknown to Shakespeare. 

• M~. A Bawd, a bawd, loho I 
Rrma. What hut thou found? 
Mere. No hare, Sir, unlell a hare, Sir, in a lenten pie,' etc. 

Romto ana Juliet, Act ii, So. ,. 

When a man and woman are boolciJ. or booked, seats are not 
taken for them in a coach, they are registered in the Session
recorda in order to proclamation of the banns of marriage. A 
cltuh is & piece of scandal; clattw has the same meaning. 

, When lkirlin weaniea _ the light, 
Thou maIu the gOllipi clCItter bright.' 

In the Shetlands a dry place is called a bull. To a Scotsman cu,.t. 
ing is suggestive neither of curl-papers, periwigs, nor hairdressers, 
but of frost and snow, being a game played by young and old on 
the ice, and known also as the 'roaring game.' A crack is a quiet 
confidential gossip. A clod is in Dnmfriesshire a clew, as 'a clod 
hides himself, he is said to be darning; in Fifeshire the same term 
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of yarn.' A constabk is a bumper, so is a sheriff. When a man 
is applied to him when he is eavesdropping. A daub is a sndden 
~troke. Diet, besides having its ordinary English meaning, 
signifies a fixed time or meeting for some specified pnr
pose, as e.g., a diet of examination, a diet of preaching, a diet of 
visitation, a diet of prayer, etc. Dole, which in English suggests 
charity, signifies in Scotch' frau<: or malice.' To earn is not only 
to win, bnt also to coagulate or to cause to coagulate. Ebb is 
used as an adjecti\"e 'lith the meaning of 'shallow;' Barbour uses 
it as a verb in the sense of to strand. to sink by the ebbing of the 
tide. A fout11liUi is 'an iron or brass stand for holding a kettle 
before the fire.' A girdle is a circular plate of iron used for 
baking cakes on. A man who has a large income is not 
necessarily one who has a large salary; an income is also' any 
bodily infirmity, not apparently proceeding from an external 
cause.' To jliclur is defined in the English dictionaries as 'to 
flutter, or fluctuate;' Dr. Jamieson's definition is 'to coax, to 
flatter.' To fling, besides meaning to kick as a horse, and to 
throw, also means 'to baffie, to decei\"e, to jilt.' A fling, again, 
is 'a fit of ill humour.' Lift, wmch in some parts is pronounced 
luft, stauds for the firmament, as in the proverb, 'If the lilt fa', 
we'll gather laverocks' (larks), or, 'Maybe the lift w!ll fa' and 
smore (smother) the laverocks ;' or again, 'He could souck (suck) 
the larricks (larks) out 0' the lift.' a proverb used of one who has 
great power of wheedling. Mail is rent or duty paid to a 
superior; a mercluznt may be a small shopkeeper; a mere is not a 
, lake,' as in Tennyson, but a 'march or boundary;' to mind is 
not simply to attend to, but also to remember. To muzle is to 
speckle; a mote is a hill; a pa"el or pannel is a prisoner at the 
bar; a picHe (in some parts pu:l:le), a little; a pig, an earthen 
vessel, used, when filled with hot ,vater, in place of a warming-pan; 
pi:Jtail is a kind of tobacco; and a pump is a sink. Scud while de
scriptive of motion through or on the surface of water, signifies 
also to drink liberally; as a nOU~l it means a stroke with the open 
hand, or with the tate,e, given b:.- way of punishment. &clu are 
plonghshares, 8I'.Irage, are prayers for the dead, and to jU8tijie is 
to punish with death. 

Diatinctively Scottish words are extremely numerous. Most 
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of them are in daily use, and constitute what may be called the 
weft and woof of the language. As they stand for the various 
parts of the human body, for common actions, and for the ideas 
and things with which the popular mind is most familiar, they 
afford the best insight into the character of a language, though 
they do not necessarily furnish the best proofs as to its origin. 
To give anything like a complete list of them, or to indicate the 
origin of each word, is here of course impossible. It. may not be 
amiss, however, to point out a few. 

Let us take such as relate to one or two of the several stages 
of life. An infant is a !Deean, a bairn, or a bairnie, a !Dee bairnie, 
a wee laddie, or if a girl, a lallllie, wee lall.ie, a lalliloek, or a lalllloekie, 
and may be either bonnie or braw. Here lad and lallil are Celtic; 
bairn is Anglo-Saxon; wee is doubtful; Mr. Skeat is disposed 
to regard it as Scandinavian. A:boy is a eallant, a ehield, or a 10011. 
He is blait,' bashful,' or no (not) blait, auld farran, 'discreet 
beyond his years,' doited, ' stupid,' douce, 'sedate,' dour, 'obstin
ate,' daft, 'foolish,' dajJiTlg, 'merry,' .illy, 'delicate' or 'spiritless,' 
or berly, 'strong,' as the case may be. Callant is probably from 
the Flemish and Dutch 'kalant,' and not, as Dr. Jamieson sug
gests, from the French 'gallant;' ehield is Anglo-Saxon; loon, 
Low German; blait, farran, doited, daft, and datJing are Scandi
navian; lIilly and berly, Anglo-Saxon. A girl is a dawtie and 
becoming a quean, 'young woman,' is bonnie and daintie, 'good
looking,' 1I0Rllie, 'well-conditioned,' or feekfu, 'active.' 800m is 
Gaelic; daintie and bOn7lie are French; feekfu and quean, Anglo
Saxon. Respecting the last, Dr. Jamieson remarks, 'This is 
never meant as implying any reproach, unless an epithet, con
veying this idea, be conjoined with it. Although familiar, it is 
often used as expressive of kindness.' In English, it is used 
always in a bad sense. Bonnie and daft, it may be remarked, are 
still used in the North of England in the same sense as in Scot
land. 

Turning to the words denoting the several parts of the 
body, these also betray a similar diversity of origin. 
For the head the same word is used as in English, 
but is pronounced heed; the sides of the head are lta.Qitll; the 
cheeks are ehaftll or ehu..II1. Head and hatJitll are Anglo-Saxon; 
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chaft8 and chaJ!8, which are also north English, are Scandinavian. 
For the forehead, or the part of the head between the brow and 
the crown, there is the word pa8lt, from the Gaelic bathai&, (pro
nounced baesh, or bU. esh), the fOl"ehead. Its most common use is 
in the phrase 'a bald paBh: Pow is another form of 
poll, and comes from the Celtic through the Old Low 
German. Lug8, the ears; b~·oo, the forehead; ee (ploral 
tell), the eye; and winker8, the eyelids, are Angl~Saxon. 
The word for' brains' is ltarn8; the skull is called the hampan. 
Harn8 recalls the G£'rman hirn, brains; pan is the Angl~Saxon 
panne, a corrupted form of the Latin patina. Brain. in Angns 
signifies the voice, in Lothian, spirit or mettle, and is Anglo
Saxon. Skull is the name for a goblet or large bowl. From 
meaning a goblet it came to mean 'a health;' hence to drink a 
man's 81cull or 81cole is to drink his health. Jamieson has a 
long and interesting note npon the word, in which he remarks 
that 'it is highly probable that a cup or bowl received this name 
from the barbarous custom, which prevailed among several ancient 
nations, of drinking out of the 8lu1l8 of their enemies.' The note 
is an excellent illustration of the learning and research he 
brought to bear upon his work. Among others he cites the 
words of Silius ltalicus-

• At Celtae:vacui capitis circum:lare gaudent, 
o..a, neful auro, et r,lenaiB ea pocu1a Benant j' 

and the words from Ragnar L·)dbrok's Death-Song, 'I shall 
soon drink beer from hollowed ClipS made of skulls.' 

The Scotch word for the nose is neU, also spelled neB and nu. 
It is the same as the Latin n".&8U8, the English n08e, and the 
Icelandic "", and the ne88 and naze of geographical meaning. 
For the mouth there are several \vords. The one in common use 
is mOil, a contraction of 'mouth.' Others are gob and munda. 
Mund8 is the same as the German mund. Gob is the Gaelic gob 
the mouth. Gab, often used in the phrase I gift of the gab' both 
in the North of England and in Scotland, is probably connected 
with the Icelandic gabba, mockel.,.. To project the under jaw, 
or to distort the mouth in contempt is to ga8h, and one whose 
chin projects is said to be ga8h-gobbit or ga8h-gabbit. G48h, again, 
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is synonymous with gab. The derivation of gam 'a tooth,' gana 
'the jaws without teeth,' geg9en the under lip, is uncertain. 
From the chin to the breast, the fore-breast, is called. 
the gibbie-from the Gaeli-:: gibian, ' the gizzard.' A 
double-chin is a flytepoclc, literally a scolding bag, so 
denominated, Dr. Jamieson remarks, because it is inBated 
when one is in a rage; from flyte, and pock, a bag, 
as if this were the receptacle of the ill-humour thrown out in the 
scolding. Chokr and .churl also signify a double-chin. Choler 
is from xOMpc; churl andflyte are Anglo-Saxon. The crag, craig, or 
crage is the neck, also the throat. The forecraig is the front part 
of the neck; skruJ! and cujf dt'note the back part. SkruJ! and 
cuJ! occur also in the north English dialects. The name for the 
windpipe is the Scandinavian word thrappu; the Anglo-Saxon 
forms of which give in English • throat' and' throttle.' The Order, 
from the A.-S. oztan, is the armpit. Elbuck or elboclc, the elbow, 
is from the same source. Gardy, the origin of which is doubtful, 
is used for the arm; the gardy-bane is the arm-bone; a gardy
chair an arm chair; and gardy-moggans are long sleeves. The 
word for the hand is han' ; for the hands maigs, from the Gaelic 
mag ; for the palm of the hand lufe, a word found in Maeso
Gothic and in Celtic, but not in Anglo-Saxon; for the fist 
nei", or neil, to which Mr. Skeat assigns a Scandinavian origin. 
For the stomach there are various words, as leyte, tDame, grooj, 
bib. Gt-oof is Scandinavian. Kyte and !Dame are Anglo-Saxon, 
the latter is also used for the womb. Bib is used in Angus, and 
is supposed by Dr. Jamieson to be borrowed from the 
name given to the small pieces of linen used to cover 
the breast or stomach of a child. If this supposition be 
the correct one, the word is probably derived from bibere. 
The Teutonic word shanlcs is the ordinary name for the legs. 
Shaum and shocleus are also useJ. The first is probably connec
ted, as Dr. Jamieson suggests, with jambe; the second is a com
ical word derived from sl,oclele or slUlcHe 'to shamble.' For the 
but19cks or hips there is hurdies, for the loins, hunlcers. Hunlurs 
is Icelandic. To' hunker down' is to squat down; to 'sit on one's 
hunkers,' to sit with the weight of the body depending from the 
bees. The word for foot is spaah. 



Many other words are used to denote the vanous parts of the 
body. Many others, also, might be given as the signs of familiar 
ideas and: things. The above are sufficient for our purpose. 
They show that the basis of the language is Teutonic; but 
whether the language is derived from the Scandinavian or Ang
lian branch, they afford no sure proof. Iu number and import
ance they are about equally divided between the two branches. 
If there is any difference, those derived from the Anglo-Saxon 
predominate. 

In the earlier stages of the Teutonic dialects spoken in Britain, 
the Northern often developed itself more rapidly than those of 
the South, throwing off inflections and adopting forms long before 
the same phenomena appeared in the Midland or Southern dial
ects. Dr. MlllTIly remarks,-

I When the ourtain ri_ over the northern dialect, in Euglaud towardl the 
olOle of the 13th century, aud in Sootlaud nearly a hundred yean Jater, the laD· 
guage had become aa thoroughly uuinfleotional aa the modem Engliah, while the 
ai8ter dialect of the lOuth retained to a great extent the noun., pronoun·, and ad· 
jeotive-deolension of the Anglo·Saxon. The ame phenomenon of earlier 
development haa been repeated iu almost every mbeequent ohauge which the 
laugaage baa undergone. The South haa been tenaciously ooDlervative of old 
fOrml and usages, the North aaa inaugnrated, often by centuries, every one of 
those struotural ohauges which bave tr&lllformed the Eugliah of Alfred into 
EngliBh u it baa been since the days of Sbakspeare.' • 

Since the period of the Reformation, however, the tendency of 
the Scottish language appears to have been almost entirely con
servative. One result is that many worda now obsolete in Eng
land, are in Scotland still in use. Anyone who will take the 
trouble to compare the vocabularies of Chaucer and Spenser, or 
even of Shakespeare with Jamieson, will be struck by the large 
number of ' Scotch' words which the former contain. The thor
oughly Scotch phrase, What gar8 !Ie greet' will be understood by 
scarcely one Englishman in a hundred. Yet. turning to Spen
ser's 'Shepherd's Calendar' for Apri~ it occurs in the first line 
almost word for word. 

'Tell me, good Bobbinol, what garres thee greete!' 

Gar, 'to cause,' and greete, 'weep,' are used also by Chaucer. 

• Dialut 0/ S. S., .,. 24, 
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The nnmber of Chaucerian words preserved in Scotch is remark
able. Chancerian, for instance, are many of the words given 
above as derived from the French, and from the Scandinavian. 
Here are some of the Anglo-Norman words nsed by Chaucer, 
and still current as Scottish :-adoo14trie, 'adultery,' are.u, 
'constrain, stop,' b~illie, 'an offic:al,' dool~, 'grief,' egre (Sc. aigre), 
, sharp, biting,' gaMe, 'idle talk,' galoclr.e, 'shoe,' hochepot, 
'hotch-potch, hunk (Sc. hirll6l), 'push,' jangle, 'babble,' lech~, 
'physician,' mali8oun, 'curse,' maugre, .' ill-,vill,' mervaille, 'mar
vel,' paum&e8, 'palms of the hands,' penner, 'a pen case,' po!.:e, 
'bag,' pouche, 'pocket,' prOV08trie, 'office of a provost,' quayre, 
'book,' remsnaut&t,' remnant,' .orte, 'arrange, allot,' tache, 'a 
spot.' Among other words now reckoned as Scotch, he has ane, 
'one,' ought or aught, 'owed,' hak, 'loss,' bathe, 'both,' bode, 
'delay,' bode, 'an omen,' car~ 'a churl,' chapman, 'merchant,' 
daf, 'to fool,' dedly, 'devoted to death,' draf, 'refuse, eme, 'an 
uncle,' fel~ 'a skin,' fremde (fremd), 'foreign,' ferly, 'strange,' 
hau, 'the neck; hem (Sc. hirne), 'a corner,' hyndereBt, , hind
most,' krne, 'to teach,' maVY8, 'thrush,' michel, muchel, 'great,' 
pan, 'the skull,' queme, 'a ha-.ldmill,' 8ark, 'shirt,' 'yn, 'since,' 
8traughte, 'stretched,' tane, 'takea,' tAa!.:, 'thatch,' t'lOie, 'bear,' etc. 

Scotch has also preserved a number of words which occur in 
Spenser and Shakespeare, but are now obsolete in English. 
Besides gar and greete, to which reference has already been made, 
the former uses the following :--aBlloyled, .' absolve,' breeme, 
'keen,' dook, 'grief,' mae, 'unde,' gerne (Sc. gim), 'to distort 
the countenance,' ken, 'know,' kirke, 'church,' kre, 'lore,' ligg, 
'lie,' mirk.ome, 'dark,' .kean, 'knife,' 8toU"" 'dust,' etc. In 
Shakespeare we have we6,-' He hath but a little WBe face; wood 
(Se. wud), 'mad,'-' 0 that she could speak like a '/Dood woman;' 
Reif, '6st,' -' Give me your neal, Monsieur Mustardseed;' Aent, 
'seized,'-

• The generoua and graveat citizens 
Have Amt the gatea.' 

Other Scotch words to be found in Shakespeare are,-foiBon, 
'plenty,' dint, 'stroke,' dal, 'to fool,' 8cathefu~ 'de.o;tructive,' 8illy, 
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, weak,' etc. Instead of horn-daft, he uses lwrn-mad, and in the 
C Winter's Tale' we have an instance of the use of pal1&,-

• Thou want'st a rough pall and the Bhoots that I have 
To be full like me.' 

The word is generally explained as signifying • face,' but the 
meaning current in Scotland suits the sense better. 

Besides the above and many other words once current in 
English, the Scottish language has in several instances preserved 
whole families of words, which are now wholly obsolete in English, 
or of which only one or two members have survived. Chaucer 
and Spenser have not only 8iker, • sDl'e,' they have its derivatives, 
lilurly, 'surely,' and IilurntlB, 'sureness.'· In English this 
family of words is now entirely obsolete. Scotch retains it. 
In English the only survivals of the word coutl&, the past participle 
of the verb to ken, are uncouth, uncoutltly, and uncouthness; the 
Scottish language has also cout1&, couthu, coudy, coutJ,ily, couthinu., 
coudine8B, coutltlilce, couthle88, uncouthu. The only existing 
representative in English of the old Anglo-Saxon verb ug, C to 
feel abhorrence at, to nauseate,' is the word' ugly,' but in Scotch 
there are also ug8um, ugfOtD, ug8omene88. The negative particle 
fDan, now completely obsolete in English, occurs in several Scottish 
words, e.g., wancanny, • unlucky,' wanchancU, 'unlucky,' wancouU&, 
'uncouth,' wanearthlu, • uuearthly,' wangrace, • wickedness,' tDtJR

hap, 'misfortune,' wanhope, 'delusive hope,' wanred, • uurest,' etc. 
Considering the history of the language previous to the Refor

mation, this conservative tendency is somewhat remarkable. 
Another illustration of it, we may mention, is the power 
of making words. This power English seems to have almost 
entirely abandoned, at least so far as its own words are coucerned. 
Scotch, on the other hand, has retained it. Such words as the fol
lowing are numerous: baclc-8peirin, 'cross-examining;' bac1c-frVnd, 
'one who supports another;' hacle-ca8t, • retrospective ;' baclc-coming, 
• return;' bacle-fear, • an object of fear behind;' bairn'8-piay, 'sport 
of children;' balles-b"aHn, 'breaking of limbs;' by-common, 
, singular;' by-coming, , the act of passing through a place;' ee-

• Chaucer baa alao aikerde, • allured, , 
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lilt, 'a flaw;' ee-Btick, 'something acceptable;' foreBpeaker,' an 
advocate;' foret"ouchtU, 'cautiou;' forew0rn6, 'exhausted with 
fatigue;' gae-dotlm,' the act of swallowing;' gatheriflg-coal, 'a coal 
used for the purpose of keeping the fire in all night.' .N umerou8 
also are others which seem to have beeu fonned simply for the pur
pose of imitating sounds, such as argle-bargle, ' to bandy;' bringle
brangle, 'a confused noise;' bulliheizilie, 'a scramble;' bumbeleery. 
bizz, 'a cry used to frighten cows i' bubbly jock, 'a ~ame given to 
the turkey;' carryUJ(Jrry, 'name for a kind of burlesque 8erenllde 
made with pots, pans, kettles, &c.;' collieBlw.ngie, 'uproar;' 
chinkie-tDinlcie, , contention;' currie-tDirrie, 'a noiRY habitual 
growl;' iligmageerie, 'vagary;' f'ebble rabble, • disorder,' &c. 

The grammar of the Scottish language forms an interesting 
and curious study, and deserves more attention that it has yet 
received. Dr. Murray's volume, besides discussing the history of 
the Scottish Language, contains an excellent grammar of the 
dialect of the Southern counties. Much has also been done for 
the grammar of the Old Northern English by Dr. Richard 
Morris. Mr. Gregor, too, has contributed somewhat to our 
knowledge of the dialects of the north of Scotland. But any 
attempt to write a grammar for the whole of the Scottish Lan
guage, dealing with its principles and pointing out the distin
guishing features of its various dialects, has not, so far as we 
know, been made. Some of its grammatical peculiarities may 
here be noted. 

The plural suffix in en is retained not only in the word OUBm 
or ooreen, but also in BhDOn, 'shoes,' een, 'eyes,' hoBen, 'stockings.' 
Childer is used as in the north of England for 'children.' The 
old plural bredir or brethir is giving place to britherB. Collective 
nouns are usually construed in the plural. Certain prepara
tions of food, as, e.g., broBe, kail, BOUp, parritch, BowenB, are 
always spoken of as they or them, few or manie: e.g.,' Here's a drap 
parritch, sup them at ance else they'll be ower cauld.' 

In adjectives of quality Scotch is extremely rich. Many of 
them are remarkably expressive. To give their meaning in Eng
lish it is requisite to use in many cases several words. Gruesome, 
eerie, weirdlike, for example, have in English no exact equival
ents; their meaning can be expressed only by a peripbrase. The 
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more frequent terminations for derivative adjectives are Ie, /", 
B071U, leBB, iBh; as couthie, 'kindly,' Cflf'eju, 'careful,' lDaUorM, 

'wofuI' thochtle'8, 'thoughtless,' fairislt, 'pretty good.' Others 
are rif and le, as waukrif, 'wakeful,' kittle, 'difficult,' 8mittle, 'in
fectious.' After the comparative degree, nor, ai, and be are often 
used instead of ' than.' Be with an adjective in the positive de
gree gives an emphatic comparath·e. ' Young be you' means 
decidedly younger. Besides verra, 'very,' several other words are 
used to express the superlative absolute, such as real, richt, unco', 
byOUIJ. Real, recltt, or unco gude is 'particularly good.' Unco is 
often used in the sense of the old word uncouth, 'unknown.' Ross 
in his 'Helenore' has ' An unco dill she hears of fouk and play.' 
ByOUB, though said to belong to Aberdeenshire, is used over a much 
wider area, and signifies extraordinary, exceedingly, out of the 
common rUIl. The middle east coast dialect, has for its strongest 
form of comparison the peculiar phrase, by-the-b!JeB, which is 
probably a corruption of by-the-byoUB. A thing is said to be 
by-the-byeB when it possesses the quality referred to in a prepos
terous degree, or in a degree beyond all measure or conception. 
Fel and ge'!J are also used in comparisons, and signify moderately, 
fairishly, but sometimes very, or exceedingly. In Perthshire, 
Fife, Forfarshire, etc., 'That's fel guid,' means exceedingly good. 
A wfu is used in the same sense as the Greek 3~",6f. Sair,' very,' 
is used with a touch of compassion. 

The plurals of thiB and that, are thare and thay. Where an 
Englishman uses 'these,' the Scotch use 'those.' Instead of 
'yon,' Scotch has 'thon.' 

The pronouns 'it' and 'us,' are often aspirated; not, however, 
after the Cockney fashion, but in accordance with the old usage of 
the language. Thus, in a Paternoster of the thirteenth century, 
given by Mr. Ellis, we have-

• Vre bred that laatea ai 
gyue it hU8 thia hilke dai, 
and vre mildedis thu forgyae hUB 
ala we forgyue thaim that mi.dou hUB.' 

, It' ~nd 'us' are aspirated chiefly when emphatic. Mana is 
used for 'mine,' and the old North English relative at is retained. 
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The verb presents several peculiarities. Where the English 
uses ed or d as the termination for the past tense, or for the past 
participle, Scotch uses very frequently it or t. Thus' slipped' 
is 8lippit, 'talked,' tallcit, , licked,' ticat, 'wondered,' wunn'rt. 
'Told,' again, is telt. On the other hand, 'slept' is often 
,leeped, 'went,' gald, and 'saw,' ,ud, 'bent' is bendit, and' gone' 
is often went. ' Let' and 'put,' again, make in the past lat and 
pat, and in the past participle, latten and putten. For' the men 
came,' 'you were,' Scotch has 'the men cum'd,' and 'you was,' 
or 'was.' Besides the gerund or verbal noun in ing, it has also 
the old present participle in and. Instead of the auxiliary 'do,' 
it has div and dow; for 'shall,' ,al, for 'have,' Me, and for 
'must,' maun. 

Negative sentences are generally formed by using the suffix na, 
or the word no. Dinna gang; A canna; Div ye no ken? Didna 
ye .eit 1 Ye maunna dee't, mean 'Do not go,' 'I cannot,' 'Do 
you not know" • Did you not see it l' 'You must not do it.' 
For 'shall I" wull a 1 is used; and for 'will not,' wunna. 
Wha', aucht that 1 is a curious phrase meaning 'whose is that l' 
Aucht is from the Anglo-Saxon agan, allan, 'to own,' or, 'to 
make to own,' and, as already pointed out. is used by Ohaucer. 

But, hot, and he,,, are still used with their old meaning, and, as 
prepositions, signify 'without,' and 'within.' But occurs in the 
motto of the Macintoshes,-'Touch not the cat but (i.e., without) 
a glove.' Barbour nses it in the sense of 'except,'-

• Quhile he had with him, buI archeria, 
And buI burdowya and awbluteri., 
V hundre men.' 

&n on the other hand signifies, when used as a preposition, 
within. '&n the house' is 'in the house.' Both words 
are also nsed as adverbs. 'Gae hut the house' may mean 
either 'go from the inner to the outer room,' or 'go out
side the house.' 'Come hen,' on the other hand, is 'come 
in.' 'Gae hen,' -again, is 'go into the inner room.' ' Stay 
hen' is 'remain within.' Ben, again, is often used to de
note intimacy or favour. 'He's far hen' means 'He is admitted 
to great favour or intimacy.' 'O'wer far hen,' again, is used to 
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indicate too great an intimacy. Both hut and hm are also used 
as snbstantives. A house with a but and a hen is one with an 
inner and an outer room, or one consisting of a room and kitchen. 
The two words are likewise used as adj~ctives. The hut end of a 
house is the kitchen. Its ben ~nd is always its best part. Hence 
the ben end of anything else, e.g., the ben end of one's dinner, is 
always the best or principal part of it. Ben admits of the degrees of 
comparison. The author of Poems in the Buchan Dialect speaks 
of the Trojan's' benner pauntries,' and Bums in 'The Jolly Beg
gars' has 

• The keban Bheuk 
AbooD the chorua roar ; 
While frighted rattona bacltward leult 
And _k the lHmmolt bore.' 

Persons who live on the opposite sides of the same passage, are 
said to live but and ben with each other. 

In diminutives the Scottish language is exceptionally nch. 
Thus from bit are obtained bitt~, bittock and bittockie. These 
may be diminished still more by the use of wee; as, a wee hitti8, and 
even by the repetition of wee; as, a wee wee bittocae. Not unf~ 
quentIy the diminutives are employed to express sympathy, affec
tion, or endearment, as in the phrases, a hit wean, a hit tDlGftv, 

a well bit wean, a bit wee wean, and the bit. 0' tDeanI, i.e., the 
bairns or the children. 

For the purpose of indicating indefinite number and quantity 
Scotch has a considerable variety of words. A wileen is a few or a 
lot out of many; a pickle is a little pick, i.e., as much as can be taken 
up by the finger and thumb, or by the hand, out of a heap. 
A hyt is a little; a ha7ltle is a considerable number or quantity. 
Feck is used for • the greater part,' 'the feck 0' a hunner' is the 
greater part of a hundred. Vast, lot, Iteep, indicate an indefin
itely large number. A hew is a very small quantity; a haet is 
, the sm411est conceivable piece.' Wheen, pickle, hyte, hew, aud 
hantz, may be diminished by prefixing wet or enlarged byem
ploying ge!l or guid, &c. Had is often used with the name of the 
devil to express the most absolute negative. Burns has 
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• But gentlemen an' ladies w&rst, 
Wi' ev'n down want 0' wark are curst, 
They loiter, lounging, lank an' lazy ; 
Tho' dtil1aaet ails them, yet UDeasy.' 
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This use of the name of the evil one, however, is scarcely 
peculiar. We may remark in passing that in Scotch 
the names for the devil are numerous. Besides Hornie, 
Satan, Nick, Clootie, Nickie Ben, there are several others. If a 
multiplicity of names be any sign of familiarity or fear, there are 
few countries where the Prince of Darkness has been so well 
known, or so greatly feared. 

When turning over the pages of Dr. Jamieson's dictionary, we 
meet with much more than dictionaries usually contain. Dr. 
Jamieson was not only a philologist; he was also an ardent 
student of Scottish antiquities, and brought a great amount of 
learning and industry to their illustration. Since he wrote, 
antiquariau studies have made great progress, and much has been 
done to throw light upon the literature and antiquities of the 
northern nations of Europe: yet, though here and there his 
long and admirably written articles on the manners and 
customs and superstitions of the country, may be convicted of 
slight inaccuracies, in their main outlines they are singularly 
accurate. They are always entertaining, and besides illustrating 
the meaning of the words to which they refer, are full of sug
gestions as to the intellectual and social condition of the country 
in the past. On another occasion we may possibly return to 
them. 
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ART. I1I.-THE NEW LIGHT UPON ST. PATRICK. 

Vita Bancti Patricii, Hibernorum Apostoli, auctore Muirchu Mace
umaclttlterti, et Tirecltani Coll~ctanea de S. Patritio-nunc 
primum integra ex Libro Armachano, ope Codicis Bru:cell
e7tsis. Edidit R. P. EDMlnmUS HOGA.~, S.J., operam con
ferentibus PP. Bollandianis. (Excerptum ex Analectis 
Bolkmdianis.) Bruxellis. Typis Polleunis, Ceuterick et 
Lefebure, 1882. 

IT has long been admitted among the learned that the docn
ments concerning the Apostle of Ireland, contained in the 

Book of Armagh, are the purest and earliest records of his lite 
which exist, and to a great extent the foundations upon which 
all snbsequent matter of the sort has been based, and that 
among these documents the most important pieces, after the 
Confession, which is the work of Patrick himself, are the Life 
and the Collectanea. That these works had hitherto been 
placed before students only in a most imperfect manner was 
but little le88 matter of regret and complaint than the fact that 
the Lije was imperfect in the Armagh Codex, and that the 
1088 of the beginning, in particular, rendered it useleBB upon 
the earlier part of his career, and especially upon the details of 
his mission to Ireland, the very point upon which historical 
controversy had been most keenly exacerbated, one group of 
writers maintaining that he was an emiBBary despatched by 
Pope Celestine before the end of July, A.D. 432, and another 
that his emigration to the scene of his apostolate was of some
what later date. The excitement among the increasing school 
to whom the history of Ireland and of Celtic C"hristianity is the 
subject of scientific investigation was therefore very great, 
when it was known that the Bollandist, }i'r. de Smedt, had dis
covered a new Codex of the same biography as that contained 
in the Book of Armagh, embracing not only the three chapters 
hitherto miMing in the body of the work, but the lost com· 
mencement as well. The Bollandists, with that earnest deva. 
tion to solid historical science which is among them so glorio1l8 
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a tradition, determined to issue a critical text of the Eta and 
Collectanea, and entrusted the task to Fr. Edmund Hogan, now 
one of the Professors of Gaelic in the Catholic University of 
Dublin. The result most fully justifies the acuteness of their 
selection. The least merit of the work is that it is printed 
with a luxurious clearness which robs the masses of footnote 
and reference of nearly all their terrors. The texts have been 
produced with such correctness that a most searching examina
tion by Dr. Whittley Stokes is said to have revealed only some 
half-dozen unimportant misprints. The collations of the MSS. 
are given in full, with the addition of a vast number of inge
nious conjectural emendations, and a judicious number of 
pregnant notes. The lucid clearness of the editor's own style is 
a merit of which it would be affectation to deny the value, 
when the question is of reading a book in Latin, and he has 
been singularly happy in the way in which, in an introduction 
consisting entirely of matter of the keenest interest, he has 
succeeded in being concise without obscurity, and full without 
diffuseness. The extent of his reading is evidently admirable, 
and he is gracefully courteous in his references to other writ
em, while he seems himself to have succeeded in forming, al
though he abstains from enunciating it, some definite idea of 
his own upon the history of Patrick, a feat the difficulty of 
which can be realised only by those who have attempted it. 

The Book of Armagh is a New Testament, enriched with 
Concordance Tables, and illustrative matter from Hilary, 
Jerome, and the arch-heretic Pelagius. It contains the Epistle 
to the Laodiceans, attributed to St. Paul, though with the re
mark that Jerome denies its authenticity. The books of Scrip
ture are followed by pieces relating to Martin of Tours, and 
preceded by four connected with Patrick. These are (a) the 
Life, (b) the Collectanea, followed by an Index of the preced
ing, (c) the Book of tl&e Angel, or alleged Revelation made to 
Patrick by the Angel Victor concerning the prerogatives of 
the Church of Armagh, and (d) the Confession. The precise 
date of the MS. has been discovered with extraordinary acute
ness by the Rev. Charles Graves. By minute investigation he 
found, in a palimpsest form, some colophons indicating that it 
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had been written by one Ferdomnaeh, at the order of a Bishop 
of Armagh, whose name ended in ach. 'l'he deaths of two 
scribes of Armagh named Ferdomnach are recorded at 726 and 
844 respectively, but the latter alone was contemporary with 
Bishops whuse names ended in ach, and of these the name 
of 'l'orbach alone fits the space of the erasure. As Torbach sat 
only one year, the date is fixed with certainty to 806 or 807, 
or, accepting O'Donovan's amended chronology, 811 or 812. 
'l'he idea, however, came to prevail that the MS. contained an 
autograph of Patrick;· as early as 931 Donnchad, son of 
Flann, King of the Irish, enclosed it in a precious reliquary; 
and the M'Moyre family were ultimtLtely endowed ( .. Vaor= 
Keeper) to keep it safely. }4'lorence M'lIoyre pawned it for 
£5 in 1680, when he was going to London to give evidence 
against Archbishop Oliver Plunket. Thus it came into the 
hands of Arthur Brownlow, and remained in the Brownlow 
family till 1853, when the Rev. William Reeves bought it for 
£300, and sold it for the same sum to the Anglican Archbishop 
Beresford, on condition that it should be deposited for ever in 
Trinity College Library, where it now is. As regards the dates 
of the two authors whose works are now published from this 
noble Codex in so worthy a form, both are of the seventh cen
tury. Tirechan describes himself as a disciple of Ultan· 
O'Conchobair, whose death is recorded at A.D. 656, and 
Muirchu Maccumachtheni as writing at the command of Aed, 
Bishop of Sletty, who died about A.D. 698. 

The new 1, discovered text of the IAfe is contained in & MS. 
collection of Saints' Lives in the Royal Library of Brnssels; 
and the only complaint which can be made of Fr. Hogan is 
that he has not given a rather fuller account of the other con
tents of this volume. It is true that these so-called biographies 
only too generally consist of stories which can scarcely be call
ed history, but it is from them, by a proper application of criti-

* POIIibly on account of the following worda (evidently referring to the 
contents or Copied from a note on the original copy) after the CotVtlliott
r ThUB far the book which Patrick wrote with his own hand. On the 
I8venteenth day of March was Patrick taken to the hea'feDB. • 
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cal solvents, that a very great deal of the true history of the 
times to which they relate is derived, and they are, at worst, 
most interesting monuments of the epoch when they were 
written, and picturesque records of very antient and generally 
graceful popular legends. This actual volume shows three 
hands of the eleventh century. It formerly belonged to the 
Irish Monastery of Wiirzburg. 

To write a thorough disquisition upon the publication now 
in question would be to write a book upon the Life and Times 
of Patrick. It is therefore proposed here merely to take the 
portion, nearly all of which is perfectly new, viz., that touch
ing the career of Patrick till his arrival in Ireland as her 
Apostle, and to set it in comparison, assisted by a few observa
tions, with his own account of the same period in his Confu
lion. This is indeed the only part of his Life which can be 
submitted to that test. To the rest of the book it is purposed 
to refer here no more than may be necessary, and an endea
vour will also be made to keep as clear as possible of the 
wearisome, envenomed, and not unfrequently even ridiculous 
controvel'13ies which have for so long raged around this inter
esting subject. The scribe of the W iirzburg Codex gives the 
reader at the very outset a terrible indication of his ignorant 
incapacity. His so-called Prologue is actually a scrap from 
BOme Life of Basil the Great, with two sentences regarding 
Patrick embedded in it. They are as follows :-. 

'From the Pauion of our Lord JellUa Chriat unto the death of Patriok 
are reckoned 436 yean. 

'I have found four names in the book ScriptG PatMi belonging to 
Biahop Ultan Conoubrenau. :t holy lmigomu, which ia clear; 8ucIe6ul, he 

* The heading, after the real old lriah manner, contains a Greek word, 
'In the name of the King of the sky, the Saviour of thia 1coImoI.' 

t Abuduldanum epiIcopum OOtlCUbrenw-m. Fr. Hogan'. conjectural em· 
endation for the firat word ia 'apud Ultanum.' OoncubreMum ia elaewhere 
written OonMubumenrium. From hia being called, in the Featology of 
Oengua, maic '"" <lmc1&obGir, it would appear that thia strange title limply 
means that hia aurname (as we ahould now call it) was 'O'Conchobar.' 
G:mcubr_ or Oonchubumenrium ia perhaps meant for a Genitive Plural, 
and, if 10, would mean, • Biahop of the Hyconchobar.' 

VOL. IV. E 
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ia Patrick; for he served four holl8Os of magi, and one of them whose 
Dame was the magus MuuM Mocub.1in bought him, and he served him 
seven years. Patrick the son of Alfornus had four names. SocM.t when he 
was born; C01itiu, when he served; Matl/mim, when he read; PAtrick, 
when he was ordained.' 

Since it may be regarded as certain that 1tIaccumachtheni 
imagined the Passion to have taken place in A.D. 34, it will be 
observed that he fixes the death of Patrick at or about A.D. 

470. After this singular preface, the Life proceeds as fol
lows:-· 

, (1.) Of the birth of holy Patrick .md of hia captivity in Ireland. 
'Patrick, who was also called &c1let, a Briton by nation, [was] born in 

the Britains, t begotten of the Deacon Cualfarn1l8, a 80n, as he hilD88U 
saith, of the Priest Potitus, who was of the village Ba", nawm thabur ift.. 
decha, not (ut 1 haud) far from our 81la, which village we have conatant1y 
and undoubtedly ascertained to be ventre,! conceived also of a mother 
named Conc888&. When he was a boy of sixteen years [ of age] he was cap
tured along with others, carried over into thia Wand of savages, [and] held 
in Blavery with a certain heathen an.1 cruel king. Be [there passed] six 
years after the BIlbrew manner,§ with fear of God and trembling, accord
ing to the saying of the Paalmist, in many watchings an1 prayers. An 
hundred times in the day and an hUildred times in the night used he to 
pray, willingly rllturning, and beginning to fear God and to love the Lord 
Almighty; for until that time he k lew not the true God, but then the 
8pirit grew hot within him. After Dlany tribulationa there, after hunger 
and thirst, after cold and nakedne8l, after feeding docks, after many riBit. 
of the angelic Victoricu8 sent unto him from God, after great virtU8I 

known unto almost all, after anawers from God, of which I will show only 

* The present writer begs to depre.late criticism upon the badneu of the 
Engliah of his translations. It is irap08lible to tranalate Latin word for 
word into good Engliah, and here th~ Latin is, in addition, very bad. He 
has preferred verbal fidelity to any a.tempt at elegance. 

t Brita",,,,,,,, but Brita",nii& seems almost certainly meant. 

l The word seems to have been fi-,'1t written ,""itre. Fr. Hogan givea, 
in a footnote, a guarded adhesion to the opinion which identifies .&R nat
em thabur in.decha with Kilpatrick on the Clyde. The meaning on the 
surface of ventre would be ",hite town (gtoen, tn.) Is it pouible that it has 
80mething to do with nearneu to P.4ialey, generally identified with Van
duaria or White-water (g1Deu, dwfr), from tile White Cart 1 Aaauming ___ 
tre, as is not improbable, to be 8 genitive, the passage might be rendered 
, which we have ascertained . . . to be a village of Ventra. • 

§ The reference is to Ex. xxi. 2., etc. 
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one or two here for example's lake-Thou jaaut weU, thou .OOZt lOOn go 
unto thine ownjc&thtrland., and again j Behold, thy &kip is ready, which was 
not at hand, but he had perchance milel to traverse * where he had never 
travelled; after all these things, aa we have learnt, which hardly anyone 
can count, with unknown savage and heathen men, worshippers of manr 
and falae gods, already in the lhip prepared for him, having forsaken the 
tyrant and heathen with [all] his works, and taken the heavenly and eter
nal God in holy company. • . . . t save that of God, in the twenty
third year of his age he sailed over unto the Britainl.:!: 

• 2. Of hia voyage with the Gentilel. 
'So [he was] carried about hither and thither in the lea for three days and 

as many nights, like unto Jonah, along with the wicked, afterwardl for 
twice ten and eight daily lishts together, in the manner of Moael, but in 
another lenae, wearied in the desert, the Gentilel murmuring like the Jews, 
ready to faint with hunger and thirst, [he] constrained by the captain [of 
the lhip,] tried, and besought that he would pray for them unto his God 
that ther might not periah, moved with comp_ion upon the multitude, 
troubled in Ipirit, worthily crowned, glorified by God, he afforded abun
dance of meat [for himself along] with the multitude, from an herd. of 
swine which God sent unto him, as from [a flock of] quaila.§ Wild honey 
nica or oolumicibm aeems (from the previous comparison to Mosea and the 
Israelites in the wildemell) overwhelmingly probable. 
&lao came unto him aa unto John of old, the flesh of 8wine, however, be
ing substituted, aa the utterly degraded Gentiles deserved, for the eating 
(_ , em) of locusts. But that holy Patrick, tasting nothing of these 
meats, for it had been offered [to idols], remained unhurt, neither hunger
ing nor thiratin,. But the same night, while he Blept, Satan vehemently 
tried him, fixing vast rocks upon him and already breaking his arma 
and legs, bnt when he had twice called aloud upon Elias, the lun aroae 
upon him, and by its splendour drove away all the darkn818 of the night, 
and his strength was restored unto him. 

'S. Of the other captivity of Patrick. 
, And a aecond time after manr yeara he endured captivity by strangers. 

Where, the first night, he earned to h&ar an answer from God,saring unto 
him: Two montha ,oozt thw be with them, that is, with thine enemies. And it 
was 80. And upon the Bixtieth day the Lord delivered him out of their 
handa, providing unto him and his comrades food and fire and dryn818 until 
upon the tenth day ther came unto men. 

* Ducenda, but Fr. Hogan suggests ducmtIJ, two hund.red. 
t Ezupto ditllflO; there is evidently an hiatus here, and Fr. Hogan sug

geats, with great probability, Bome luch words aB 'with no help.' 
:!: In the Plural, i.e., the Roman provinceB in Great Britain. In the Sin

gular, Britannia sometimes means Brittany, but never in the Plural. 
§ Bz cot""l" but Fr. Hogan's 8uglleation that this is a mistake for cotu,-
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'4. Of his welcoming by his kinsfolk. 
, And a aeoond time, after a few yoars, as before, he rested in his own 

fatherland among his kinsfolk, who l"f'ceived him as a Bon, beseeching him 
that then at any rate, after so great tribulations and triale, he would never 
leave them again for the reat of his life. But he consented not. And 
there were shown unto him many visi?ns. And he was thirty yeara of age, 
according to the [word of the] apostle, unto a perfect man et cetera, to Ule 
fulneu of Ohrist. * [He] went forth t·) visit and honour the Apostolio See, 
to the head aleo of all the Ohurches of the whole world, that now knowing 
the divine and holy mysteries where·tnto God called him that he might 
learn, and understand, and fulfil thelll, and that he might preach and con
fer the grace of God among the nations outBide, turning [them] unto the 
faith of Ohrist. 

'5. Of the finding of holy Geraianus t in the Gam, and therefore he 
went forth no farther. 

'When, therefore, he had sailed over the right·hand British sea, and 
started on the journey through the G:ulic Alps, to pau through, as he had 
proposed in his heart, even unto the uttermost, he found a certain mos~ 
holy Bishop in the oity of Aleiodorum,t the Prinoe Germanus, a most 
precious gift. With him he tarried no small while, according to that 
which Paul was at the feet of Gamaliel, and, in all subjection, and patience, 
and obedienoe, with all the deaire of his soul, learned, loved, and kept 
knowledge, wisdom, and ohastity, and all useful things not only of the 
spirit but alBO of the soul, with great fear and love of God, in goodD_ 
and singleneu of heart, in Btrength§ in body and in spirit. 

'6. Of his age when the angel visited him that he should come 11Dto 
Ireland. 

, And when many times were paued there, as, as [say] some, xl, others, 
xxx. years, that right faithful elder called Viotorious, who (at th.ia poi'" 
begiM eM Baok of Armagh., bu.t the te:l:~ here gi_ ia rtiU that of the Wun
burg Coda;) had said all things unto him when he was in captivity in 
Ireland, before that they were, visited him with many visiona, saying unto 
him that the time is oome that he should come and preach the Gospel 

*8icl 
t So the MS., but surely Germa""", muat be meant. 
t It is natural to Buppose that this is meant for Aw:erre-Antiariodon&a 

-the See of GermanuB, but Fr. Hog2.u brings forward, with great modesty, 
an ingenious suggestion that it may n:ean Auch.-.Auguata..4.usciorum-and 
that Patriok's oonseorator, varioualy oalled Amathus, Amathorex, etc., 
etc., may have been one Armentarina, Bishop of Auch in the middle of the 
fifth century. The present writer cannot expreu his aaaent to this view, 
and inolinea to Antiuiodorum, but an! snggestion coming from 8uoh a man 
as Fr. Hogan must be received with attention. 

§ VigOf'6. Probus reads virgo, and Fr. Hogan wishes to follow him. 
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among the fierce and savage tribes, to teach whom God had sent him to 
fish;· and there it was said unto him: The 10M and dtJughief" 0/ the 1.OOOd 
0/ Foclado. a,.. calling tAu, et cetera. t 

'7. Of his retum from the Gauls nnd the ordination of Palladiua. 
'When therefore a meet time commanded, God's help companying with 

him and counsel companying, he entereth upon the way [already] begun, 
unto the Goapel work for which of old time work had been prepared, and 
he sent the elder Germanus with him,t that is, Begitius the Prielt, that 
he might have a witne&ll and useful comrade, for neither yet was he 
ordained in the Episcopal grade by the holy lord Germanul. For the 
others were that Palladius archdeacc.n of Pope Celeltine, of the city. who 
then held the Apostolic See, being forty-fifth from the holy Apoltle Peter, 
that PalladiUI, to wit, had been ord.lined by the holy Pope, and sent to 
convert this island lying under Roman cold.§ But God hindered him, for 
no man can receive from earth unleas it had been given him from heaven. 
For neither do the in-bringing(1) and uncouth euily receive his teaching, 
nor also did he wilh to paaa that long time in a land not his own :11 but 
while he retumed unto him who lent him, after paaaing the first lea, h. 
ended his life in the coastl of the Pbta. 

• 8. Of the ordination of Patrick },y .Amathus, King and Bishop. 
'When therefore they had heard of the death of holy Paladius" 

among the Britainl, for the clliiciples of Paladius, Augultine and 
Benedict, and the others, brought newl in Cllrbia concerning his death, 
Patrick and they that were with him tumed out of the way unto a 
certain marvelloul man, a chief Bit hop, King .Amatho by name (.AmatAo 
f'tgem flOmiM 1 Amat1aorez by name) who was dwelling in a place hard by; 
and therefore holy Patrick, knowing the things which were to come unto 

* The .Armagh Codex is much better-' and fish with the Gospel net for 
the fierce,' &C. 

t Sic. 
t The .Armagh reading seems infinitely preferabl ....... ' unto the work folt 

which he had of old time been prepiU"ed, that is, [the work] of the GOlpel, 
and Germanul lent an elder with him, that iI, Segitiua the Priest, that he 
might have a comrade with him for" witneaa,' &c. 

§ The above lentence, as compart;d with the .Armagh Codex, bears all 
the ligna of having been written to dictation by a person who did not 
understand Latin. The Armagh give., 'For it was certain (certe enim et"a' 
for caferi enim tf'ant), &c.-Bishop of the city of Rome--orda.tned and 
sent-tointry cold (brumali for romani).' 

II Here again common senae favours the .Armagh-' For neither did 
these fierce (Jet"i for in/menta) and uncouth men easily receive his teaching, 
&0.' That tranaeget"6 (both MSS.) is a slip of the pen for mmrigere may 
perhapa be aaaumed. Armagh give. Britons instead of Picte. 

,. Wi~ one , in tbia chapter. 
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him, received the episcopal step from King Amathua (.AtJWJt1o rege' 
..4fMthorez) the holy Bishop. But also Auxiliua and Sanninua and the 
other lower ateps were ordained on the lame day [81] holy Patrick. Then 
when bleuiDga had been given and all had been perfect according to cus
tom, and there had been Bung [by] Patrick 81 apecially and auitably this 
verae of the Paalmist : Thou art a Priut for ever according tv t1&e 0'I'dM of 
MelcAi,-the venerable traveller taketh in the name of the Holy Trinity 
the ahip prepared for him, and cometh even unto Britain, and omittiDg all 
circuitoua routea of walking except the office of the common way • • • • • 
he reacheth our sea with a prosperoua journey.' 

The first emotion of the student on reading the above will 
probably be a feeling of amazement, followed perchance by an 
emotion of vindictive joy, at the disappearance of his old 
enemy Eboria. Not only, however, does the Brussels Codex 
read Curbia where the Armagh gives Ebmoria, but we now 
learn that the scribe of the Armagh Codex himself has marked 
Ebmoria with the sign Z, indicating a doubtful readiug. Can 
it be possible, after all, that this geographical will-o'-the-wisp, 
which has eluded the researches of so many students, consumed 
so much time, and caused so much temper, never existed at all 
except in a lapStU calami' It is not neceBBary here to enter 
upon the subject, or to touch the feast for the historical con
troversialist which Curbia will no doubt henceforth afford. 

The passage of Tirechan's Collectanea which refers to the 
same period is as follows :-

, I have found four names written in the book to Patrick, with Bishop 
ffitan, Conchuburnenaiua-holy Magonm, which ia clear; Buccau., which 
is Patnck; Cothirthiac:tl&, for he Berved four houBel of magi. And one of 
them, the magua whose name 11'81 Milim Mac Cuboin, bought him, and he 
served him for seven years in allaervitude and double labour, and he put 
him for a awineherd in the glenl of the mountains. But at laat the Angel 
of the Lord visited him in dreamB upon the peake of Mount 8cirle, 
near Mount Miu. But when the speech of the Angel 11'81 finished: 
&hold, thy ,hip iB ready, ariae and tI:alk, --and he went away from him 
into heaven,-he arose and walked, 81 the Angel of the Lord, Victor by 
name, said unto him. In the Beventeenth year of his age 11'81 he captured, 
In-ought, BOld into Ireland. In the twenty.second year [of his age] he 11'11 

• There is here a clause which seema unintelligible in both CodiceL 
Bruaaela-Nemo itGque cleaWkria qualm Dominum. Armash-NiSmO mita 
fi"","" qUCBrit Dominum, 
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able to leave the work of the magus. Seven other years did he walk and 
voyage amid the waves, amid country places, and mountain glens through 
the Gauls and all Italy and in the islands which are in the Tyrrhenian 
-. as he himself said in the memOlial of hiB labours. And he was in one 
of the islands which iB called Araltl1lm.iB,· for thirty years, as Bishop Ultan 
testifies unto me. But all the th;lIgB which came to pus ye will find 
written in his full (plana) history. TheBe are his latest wonders, finished 
and happily wrought in the fifth y'Jar of the reign of Loiguire m Neill. 
Now, from the paaBion of Christ ur.to the death of Patrick are reckoned 
four hundred and thirty-Bid years. And Loiguire reigned two or five 
years after the death of Patrick. And the time of all his reign was thirty
m years, u we think.' 

Before proceeding to compare these narratives with what 
we are told by Patrick himself, it is as well to take a glance 
at the known chronology of Germanus of Auxerre. He was 
consecrated to the See of Auxerre on July 7, 418, and died at 
Ravenna on July 31,448, having held his See thirty years and 
twenty-five days. The statement of' Maccumachtheni, that 
Patrick studied under him for forty or thirty years, may there
fore be at once dismissed, for the career of Germanus before 
becoming a Bishop was not that of a teacher. Fr. Hogan 
appears to consider that the A ralane1lsis of Tirechan is a mis
take for Alaiodo1'emis, and thus identifying the sojourns 
spoken of by Maccumachtheni and Tirechan respectively, in
geniously suggests for the ' xxx.' of the latter the conjectural 
emendation' xx.' H the chr(.nology of Tirechan be accepted 
with this emendation, Patrick must have been about forty-nine 
years of age at the time of lis coming to Ireland. Now, he 
himself says (as will appear presently) that before his conse
cration some of his elders fOUIld against him, after thirty years, 
a fault which he had committed when he was about fifteen 
years of age. Consequently, he was then at least forty-five. 
These statements are really harmonious, for' after thirty years ' 
may well be a round way of s~.a.ting a number somewhat above 
thirty; and, on the other hani, it is clear that Tirechan does 
not reckon whole periods of twelve months each when he 
speaks of years, and probably his rows of x's are also round 

• Pouibly meant for Arlu-Artlatemil. 
t Perha.,. not. but three. 
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numbers. To . go farther than this, here, would be to plunge 
into the vortex of the chronological controversy. It will there
fore suffice to point out the entire inconsistency of the state
ments here ma.de by Tirechan with that made by him and 
Maccumachtheni elsewhere, to the effect that Patrick attained 
the age of 120 years. That these authors laboured under the 
error of believing that the Passion of Christ took place in the 
year A.D. 34:, may be assumed as a moral certainty; conse
quently they must be understood to place the death of 
M'Calphurn about A.D. 470. If he was 120 years old at that 
time, he must have been born about 350, and arrived in Ireland 
about the close of the Fourth Century-some twenty years 
before the consecration of Germanus, under whom he is said to 
have previously studied for so many years. The fact is, that 
the age of 120, whether based on a copyist's slip of the pen or 
upon anything else, has become one of the imaginary features 
by which a later age endeavoured to fix upon the career of 
M'Calphurn a variety of circumstances identical with those of 
the life of Moses, and which is here found in juxtaposition, and 
glaring contradiction, with the remains of a tradition earlier 
and truer, albeit probably somewhat corrupted. The same 
remark applies to the alleged mission of Patrick by Pope 
Celestine. That Pope died August 1, 432. If, therefore, 
Patrick cqmmenced his studies under Germanus in the very 
year of the latter's consecration (which is highly improbable), 
and remained with him, not forty, nor thirty, nor even twenty, 
but only fifteen years, he must have been there beyond the 
time of that Pope's death. The Celestine idea is therefore 
hopelessly inconsistent with the chronology of both Maccu
machtheni and Tirechan, and they no more allude to it than 
Patrick does himself.· 

* The penultimate paragraph of the Oollectanea, before the AdditamenfG, 
(p. 89 of the edition before U8) is as followl :-' In the thirteenth year of 
the Emperor Teothasiu8 (ric) by Celeltine the Bishop, the Pope of Rome, 
is a Bishop Patrick lent (Patriciw 6p&scopu8 mittitur) for the teaching of 
the Scots. This Celestine was the forty-aeventh Bishop from the ApoetIe 
Peter in the city of Rome. Bishop Paladiua is sent firat, who waa called 
Patrick by another name, who luffered martyrdom among the Scot., .. the 
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Let the reader now turn from these, which seem the earliest 
records of Patrick M'Calphurn now known, of a later period 
than his own, and see what he himself says of the same part 
of his career. 

The Confusion of Patrick is a composition instinct with a 
beauty 80 noble and so touching, that for any man to read it 
without a certain amount of emotion would be a proof of his 
own low intellectual organism. But this work, in the truest 
sense sublime, presents the gravest qifficulties to the cold eye 
of merely historical criticism. It is true that the grounds upon 
which its authenticity has been questioned are so flimsy as to 
be almost absurd, and no hesitation can be felt in accepting 
the all-but universal recognition of its genuineneBB on the part 
of the learned. It is evident therefore that this work (together 
with such historical statements as occur in the equally un
doubtedly genuine Epistle to the subjects of Coroticus) must be 
taken as the absolute standard of truth in any biography of 
this Patrick. The same supernatural importance which he 
attaches to his dreams may not be ascribed to them; but of 
his perfect honesty in stating them, and consequently of the 
fact of their occurrence, there can be no doubt. Whatever 
statement is to be found in the Confession and Epistle is true; 
whatever statement is opposed to them is false, at least as 
relating to M'Calphum; whatever statement is neither in nor 
opposed to them must be examined on other grounds. It is in 
the text of the Confusion itself that the difficulties commence. 

holy elden hand down. Then Patrick the second is sent by an Angel of 
God, named Victor, 11M by Pope OeluUne, in whom all Ireland believed, 
who baptiaed nearly all of her.' It is clear that contradictories cannot 
both e.z:preaa the .pinion of Tirechan, and either this or the body of the 
work moat be discredited. On several grounds the present writer cannot 
oouaider that the above isolated and contradictory paragraph can be any
thing but a later interpolation; he thinks it possible, however, that it may 
be itself in a corrupt form. and that the italicised words 'lind by Pope 
Celestine' have been inserted either by a slip of the pen or by a wilful 
emendation on the part of the scribe, the general tone of the passage being 
to draw a distinction between the first Patrick, who was sent by man and 
failed, and the second Patrick, who was sent by an Angel of God and suc-
. eeeded. . 
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The number of variants, to begin with, is evident lty glancing 
at a page of Villanueva's edition; and many of them are very 
serious. If, however, even this were cleared away, the lan
guage itself is very hard to understand. M'Calphurn does 
not seem to have been a man of high literary cul
ture; he describes himself (Con. i, 1.) as rusticisnmm, 
and, in his Epistle to the subjects of Coroticus (1), the 
genuineness of which is as certain as that of the Con
fession, distinctly states that he was indoctuB. He says 
(Con. i. 3.) that the habitual use of another language had 
impaired his facility in Latin, such as it was. The language of 
his writings simply bears out this description. It becomes 
sometimes a matter of little better than guess-work to make 
out what was the idea which he wished to express. Hereby 
also arises the doubt whether the rules of interpretation which 
are applicable to a classical composition can be safely used to 
language of this sort. Even, however, if the text of the 
Confession were absolutely certain and couched in the most 
lucid Latinity, its form would be very difficult. The intention 
of the author seems to have been to write a kind of autobio
graphy, somewhat in the style of Augustine, in which the 
dealings of God with him should be made the subject of 
thankful acknowledgment, as a debt of gratitude on his own 
part as well as a source of edification to others. This intention 
is more or less perfectly preserved in the opening paragraph of 
the First Chapter, and throughout the whole of the Second. In 
the Third Chapter the autobiographical style is largely departed 
from, and the tone becomes declamatory when speaking of the 
falseness of the friend by whom he was betrayed. The Fourth 
and Fifth Chapters are purely declamatory, and only contain 
historical matter incidentally. 1'he following is a literal trans
lation of the whole of the autobiographical part, including the 
Third Chapter :-

'1._1. I, Patrick, that most clownish sinner (peuator rUlt&ciarimUl), and 
least of all the faithfnl, and most contemptible among multitudes, had for 
a father the Deacon Calpornius, the 8Ioln of the late Priest Putitua : who 
was of the village of Benaven Tabemial, for he had the farm [of Enon] near 
by, where I fell into captivity. 111''' then nearly sixteen yean of .. 
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For I knew not the true God; and I was brought into Ireland in captivity, 
with 10 many thouland men, according to our del8rta ; for we fell away 
from God, and kept not Bia commandmenta, and were disobedient unto our 
Priesta (sacerdotibw), who warned [UI for] our aalvation: and the Lord 
brought upon UI the wrath of Hia indignation, and acattered us among 
many nations, even unto ~he end of the earth, where now mylittleneaa il 
.aen to be among alieni. And there the Lord opened the understanding 
of the unbelief of mine heart, that even late as it was I might call to mind 
mine oft"encea, and tum me with all mine heart unto my Lord, Who looked 
upon my lowlineaa, and had compaaaion upon my youth and mine ignor
ance, [and] kept me, before I knew Him, and before I tasted or 
diatinguiahed between the good and the evil, and admoniahed me, and 
comforted me, as a father [comforteth] hia IOn.' 

The style then becomes declamatory, containing the cele
brated passage in the form of a Profession of Faith, commonly 
known as the Creed of St. Patrick. With the beginning of the 
Second Chapter, however, the autobiographical matter is 
gradually resumed-

'II.~. And 10 it behoveth to diltinguiah thOle thinga which are of 
loyalty toward the Trinity (qua.efidri Trinitatiuunt), and without blame of 
danger to malte known the gift of God, and Hia eternal consolation, and 
without fear to Ipread God'i name faithfully everywhere, and to leave [the 
laDle] even after my death unto my brethren and IOUI, whom I have 
baptized in the Lord, 10 many thouaand men-albeit I was not worthy, 
nor IUch an one that the Lord Ihould grant this unto Hil aervant, and give 
him 10 great a grace, after grieflof luch burden, after captivity, after many 
"eara in that nation, which [thing] I never once hoped for in my youth nor 
thonght of. But after I came to Ireland I fed flocka every day, and I 
prayed often in the day, and more and more did the love of God CODle to 
me, and the fear of Him and faith increaaed, and the Spirit increaaed, 10 

that in one day I would make as many as an hundred prayera, and in the 
night well nigh likewiae : and I abode even in the Woodl and in the moun
tain, and I was rouled up to prayer before the light, in snow, in frolt, in 
rain, and I felt no evil, neither was there any Iloth in me, [such] as I Bee 
now: for then the Spirit glowed in me. And there certainly one night in 
.leep I heard a voice aaying unto me: Thou fastest well, [thou art] Boon 
about to go to thy fatherland. And a aecond time after a very little wbile 
I heard an anawer aaying unto me : Behold, thy ship is ready. And it was 
not near, but perchance it was two hundred miles away, and I had never 
been there neither did I know any man there. 

• 7. And Ulan afterwarda I turned to fly : and I left the man with whom 
I had been for m yeara: and in the strength of God, Who directed my 
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faith, I came unto Benum : * and I feared nothing, until I came unto thai 
.hip. And as lOOn as I came unto her, she went forward from her place, 
and I spake that I might have whence to voyage. t But it diapleued the 
Oaptain, and he answered sharply with anger: Thou needest not to aeek 
to go with us. And when I heard these words, I parted from them, to 
oome unto the hut where I was lodging : and on the way I began to pray: 
and before I finished the prayer, I heard one of them cry lustily after me: 
Oome quick, for these men call thee: and forthwith I returned unto them: 
and they began to say unto me : Oome, for we receive thee of faith, :I: and 
make friendship with us as thou shalt will. And in that day I had to 
ariae into their ship for God's sue. Nevertheleu, I hoped [not] of them 
that they would say unto me: Come in Christ's faith: for they were 
Gentiles; and this I obtained with them; and straightway we set forth on 
the voyage. 

18. And after three days we landed; and we travelled through a desert 
for seven-and-twenty day.. But food and drink failed us, and famine 
waxed strong upon us. And another day the Captain began to aay unto 
me: What is it, 0 thou Christian 1 Thou aayest, thy God is great and 
almighty; why therefore canst thou not pray for us, Pray for UI, for WI 

are imperilled with hunger, for it is hardly that we should ever lee a man. 
But I said unto them openly: Turn ye with all your heart unto the Lord 
my God, for nothing is impouible with Him, that He send us food into oar 
way this day, until ye be filled, for He hath abundance everywhere. 
Therefore, by God's help, it was 10. 

I Behold, an herd of swine came before our eyes in the way, and they 
killed many of them: and there they abode two nights well refreehed, and 
were relieved with their flesh, for many of them failed and were left half· 
dead beside the way. And after this they rendered the higheat thanb to 
God, and I was made honourable in their eyes. 

19. But from that day they bad food in abundance: moreover they foand 
wild honey, and brought a portion unto me, and one of them said : ThiI 
hath been offered §-Thankabe to God, thenceforth I tasted nothing. Bat 
the same night I was sleeping, and Satan vehemently tried me, so that I 
shall remember it as long as I am in this body. For there fen upon ml 
as it were an huge rock, and it took away the strength from all my limbl. 
But whence it came, I know not, that I should call in apirit upon Eliu.1I 

... Villanueva understands the Boyne to be meant. 
t The meaning seems to be that he could not pay for his passage. Be 

perhaps told them that he had relations in Britain who would pay for him 
on his arrival. 

:I: Ex.fide, viz. in trust on his promise of future payment. 
§ i. e., to idols. 
II There are three opinions as to this exelamation ; (1) that he oalled on 

the Prophet Elias, as given here, in Maccumachtheni, and in all ~ War 
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And with that I saw the lun riae in the aky; and while I cried, Eliaa, 
Eliaa, with all my strength, behold, the bright nell of the lun fell upon me 
and Itraightway took away all the heavine81 from me. And I believe that 
I WII holpen by my Chriat, and that Ria Spirit then cried out for me: but 
I hope that it will be 10 in the day of my diatreaa, II the Lord witne8leth 
in the GOIpel: In that day, aaith He, it ia not ye that Ipeak but the Spirit 
of your Father Which apeaketh in you. But He provided food and fire 
for UI in our journey, and dryne81 every day, until upon the fourteenth 
day we came unto men: II I have mentioned above, we journeyed through 
the delert for eight-and-twenty daYB, and that night we all came [unto 
menJ we had no food (left]. 

'IlI.-I0. And a I8cond time, after many years, * I fell again into cap
tivity ; and the first night I abode with them. But I heard an anlwer 
from God, aaying unto me : Two month. Bhalt thou be with them. And 
it WII 10. Upon that lixtieth night, therefore, did the Lord deliver me 
out of their handa. A Becond time, t after a few years, I WII in the Britain. 
with my kinsfolk,:/: who received me II a lon, and Bincerely besought me, 
that now at any rate after 10 great tribulationl which I bare, I would never 
leave them. And there certainly I aaw in a night viBion a man coming II 

it were from Ireland, VictriciuB by' name, with countieaB epiatlea; and he 
gave one of them unto me; and thereupon (continenter) I read the begin
ning of the Epiatle : The Voice of the lriah. And wben I read aloud (redta-

lives but two; (2) that he exclaimed, 'My God !' in Hebrew (' Eli ') II 

given in two of the later lives, a vieW' lupported on the ground that El ia a 
title used in the Hymn of Hilary to Ohri8t, which iB perhapB older than 
Patrick'. time, and that this cry here iB Bpecially attributed to the Spirit 
of Chrilt, Who iB recorded in the GospelB to have uttered thiB very ejacula
tion; (3) founded on the context, that M'Calphurn invoked the Bun (HelioB) 
in Greek. This last idea, at any rate, BeemB hard to reconcile with the 
noble paaaage upon the worehip of the lun with which the laat paragraph 
of the Confeuion open •• 

* Villanueva prints a 'not' in brackets 0 before' many', but thil appears 
to be merely a fancy emendation. It ia not only opposed to the narrative, 
which requirea UI to divide a period of lome twenty-three years between 
the period mentioned here and that of ' a few' years mentioned juat after, 
but alao to the corresponding paaaage in Maccumachtheni, which seemB to 
be a quotation. 

t This seems to imply that he had returned there from captivity before. 
:t Pa.rente.. ThiB ia hardly ever uBed, at lellt in claaaical Latin, like the 

French parent, to indicate any relation except in the direct aacending line. 
Yet it seems doubtful whether his grandparents are meant, considering his 
own age. It 1188mB cl8!'rly implied that they were not hiB actual parents. 
He uaea the word again (iv. 19.) writing at the very cloBe of life and Bpeak
ing of living peraona. 
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bam) the beginning of the Epistle, I thought that at that very moment I 
heard the voictls of them that were near the wood Foclut, which is hard by 
the Western Sea. And thus they called out, as it were with one mouth: 
We beseech thee, holy lad,* come and walk still among us. And I w. 
greatly pricked in the heart, and could read no more: and 10 I awolte. 
Thanks be to God that, after very many years, the Lord hath grauted unw 
them according to their cry. 

'11. And another night, I know not, God knoweth, whether it were in 
me or beside me, I heard Bome singing by the spirit inside me, in vert 
learned (peritis.Yimis) worda, and I knew not who they were whom I heard, 
and I could not underetand except at the end of the prayer he aaid thus: 
He who gave his life for thee. And 80 I woke up. And a second time I 
heard him praying in me; and he was &I it were inside my body : and I 
heard above me, that is, above mine inner man, and there he W&I prayiDc 
vehemently with groaningB. And at these thinge I was astoniBhed, and 
marvelled, anel thought who it could be that was praying in me. But M 
the end of the prayer, he said that he was the Spirit. t And I remembered 
the Apostle saying: The Spirit helpeth the infirmity of our prayer; for 
we know not what we should pray for; but the Spirit Itself maketh inter· 
cession for liS with groanings which cannot be uttered, which I cannot ex· 
preas in words. And again: The Lord is our advocate, and He malteth 
interc08lion for us. And when I was tempted by lOme of myeldera, who 
came, on account of my Bins, against my toilful Epiacopate, IOmetim. in 
that day I was vehemently inclined, to fall here and for ever. But the 
Lord Bpared the convert and pilgrim for His Name's sake, and came W 
help me very mercifully in that treading under foot, [80] 1 came not badl7 
into disgrace and shame. I pray God that the oceasion be not imputed 
unto them for sin. For after thirty yeare they found a thing against me 
which I had confeBBed before I was a Deacon. 

'12. On account of anxiety I whispered with a sad heart to my dearest 
friend the things which I had done in my boyhood one day, yea, in one 
hour, for I was not yet strong. I know not, God knoweth, if I was then 
fifteen years of age, and I did not believe in one l God from mine infancy ; 
but I remained in death and in unbelief, until I was greatly chaetened; 
and in truth I was brought low with hunger and nakedneBB ; and dar b7 
day I went forth against my will in Ireland until I all but fainted. Bat 
this rather was well for me; for by this I was amended by the Lord, and 

----------
* Puer. ThiB muat mean that he had been a lad when they had I88D 

him laat, for the term is not applicable after ' ma.ny years,' and then 'a few 
years' more after the age of twenty· two. 

t It is perhapB hardly worth while to mention the ridiculous variant of 
episcopum for 6pirUt,m, probably arising from the mistake of lOme antient 
blunderer between ePm and ,Pm. 

lOr, the living God. 
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he fitted me to be this day what once was far from me, that I should have 
carea or labour for the salvation of othel'lJ, when I W8.1 not thinking even 
about myself. Wherefore in that day wherein I W8.1 rebuked by them 
whom I have mentioned above, that night in a night vision I saw written 
over against my fare, Without honour. And with that I heard an &nIIwer 
from God saying unto me: We have looked ill upon the face of --
(plainly designated by name). * Neither did He Bay thua: Thou hast 
looked ill, but, We have looked ill, 8.1 if He joined Himself there, 8.1 He 
said: He that toucheth you, toucheth the apple of Mine eye. Wherefore 
I give thanka unto Him Who hath atrengthened me in all things, ao that 
He hindered me not from my going forth, which I had appointed, and for 
my work a.lao, which I had learned from my Christ: but the more, from 
that, I felt in me no little Itrength, and my faith hath been approved 
before God and men. 

'13. Whence I say boldly, my conscience reprovetb me not. I have God 
for my witneu that I have not lied in the thinga which I have told: but I 
grieve rather for my deareat friend, why we deserved to have auch an 
answer, unto whom I entruated even my BOul. And I heard from lOme of 
my brethren before that defence,t because I myaelf was not preaent [on 
the occaaion], neither was I [dwelling] in the Britains [at the time], neither 
ahall it arise from me, that he a.lao should be beaten in my absence on my 
account. He with his own mouth had said : Behold, thou art to be pro
moted unto the step of the Episcopate, whereof I was not worthy. But 
whence came it unto him afterwards to expose publicly against me 
before a.ll, good and bad, what he had before forgi.,en willingly and gladly 1 
It is the Lord Who ia greater than all. I aay enough. But nevertheleu 
I ought not to hide the gift of God which He granted unto me in the land 

.. Who this pel'lJOn W8.l, whose name Patrick conceals, does not Beem very 
clear. At one time the present writer believed that it muat be meant to 
indicate Pa.lladiua, wbose laboUl'lJ bad met with such lcant bleuing from 
God or acceptance from men, but whom Patrick W8.1 almost certain to 
have regarded with great tendemeu, delicacy, and respect, so as to be un
willing to a.llude openly to his failure. On repeated consideration, however, 
he is inclined to think that the pel'lJon indicated muat be the friend by 
whom Patrick had been betrayed ; that Patrick took the 'we' to mean 
God Almighty and himself, and regarded the dream 8.1 an indication of the 
Divine diaple8.lure at the way in which he had been publicly held up to 
diagrace: and that he conceala the name for fear of getting the offender 
into tronble, 8.1 he afterwarda says, 'Neither sha.ll it arise from me that be 
be beaten.' 

t DeJenrionem. In clauical Latin this means a defer&ee, 8.1 tranBlated, but 
Villanueva inclines to the opinion that it had already obtained in Gaul the 
aenae of tbe modem French defot~,-viz. : 'a prohihition,' and proposel 
here to take it 10. 
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of my captivity. For then did I vehemently seek Him, and there did I 
find Him, and He kept me from all iniquitiee by His ind welliDg Spirit, 
Who hath wrought in me even unto this day. But the Lord knoweth, if 
I had heard the8e things from a man, perchance I had been ailent for the 
love of Christ. 

'14. Whence I will give unwearied thank8 unto my God, Who kept me 
faithful in the day of my temptation, 80 that this day I confidently offer 
aacrifice unto Him, and couaecrate my 80ul as a liring victim unw my 
Lord, Who hath Baved me from all my 8traits, that I may say unto him : 
Who am J, Lord 1 And what are my prayers, 0 Thou Who hast revealed 
unto me 80 much [ of thy] Divine [glory] 1 So that this day I should euli 
and magnify Thy Name in what place 80ever I be; and not ouly in tbiDga 
favourable, but also in tribulatioua; that whatsoever befalleth me, be it 
good, be it evil, I am equally bound to accept it, and always to give thanb 
to God, Who hath 8hoWD unto me that I 8hould never cease to believe thai; 
He is beyond all doubt, and Who will have heard me; that I alao in [these] 
last days should dare to take in hand this work 80 godly and 80 wondrous, 
80 that I 8hould imitate them whom the Lord foretold of old time, that they 
8hould preach His Gospel for a testimony unto all natioua before the end 
of the world. Which is fulfilled, even as we have 8een. Behold, we are 
witneuel that the Gospel hath been preached everywhere, [in. place] be
yond which there is no man.' 

In comparing the above unaffected narrative with the 
statements of its author's earliest biographers, it is peculiarly 
interesting to observe in the latter the development of the 
historical matter in a middle stage, between his own simple 
account on the one hand, and the full-blown romances of the 
later writers on the other. The very name of Calphurn's 
domicile i~ not a bad specimen of the process. ' Benav", 
TaberniOJ,' says Patrick. These two simple words, which are 
generally admitted to mean River-head Tavern, seem to be the 
origin of the four-' Ban navem thabur indecha'-in Maccu
machtheni; and the two central of these (navem thabur) in their 
turn, appear to be the origin of the curious name in the first 
line of the hymn ascribed to Fiacc,-

• Patrick was born in Nemthur.' 

The most interesting instance is perhaps that of the dream
visitant. Whether the • Angel Victor' ever had any other 
origin than the 'man coming, as it were, from Ireland, 
Victricius by name,' is a question which it is unnecessary 
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here to discuss; that they became identified in later belief, 
is certain. In Maccumachtheni the identification appears in 
an imperfect stage. When Patrick says that he dreamt that 
he 'saw in a night vision a man coming, as it were, from 
Ireland, Victricius by name,' the natural meaning is that this 
Victricius of whom he dreamt was a particular man whom he 
had known in Ireland, probably a native Christian; that such 
were by no means very few, is evident from the fact-among 
others,-that Palladius was sent as a Bishop for them,-ad 
&Ot08 in Chris tum credentu. In Maccumachtheni the mere 
words, 'heard in sleep,' as to his fasting well, and so on, are 
transferred into visitations by Victoricus, with a statement that 
these visitations were frequent, both at that time and at that 
of the dream about the Epistles from the Irish. The personage 
himself is in a state of transformation, as if Maccumachtheni 
were uncertain whether to make him the same person as the 
'Angel Victor' of the latter part of his own narrative, or not. 
He accordingly designates him by terms of either meaning,
'the angelic Victoricus sent to him from God,' and 'that right 
faithful elder called Victoricus, who had said all things unto 
him when he was in captivity in Ireland, before that they 
were.' Elder is certainly an hardly consistent designation for 
an angel, a being exempted by his very nature from experi
encing the effects of time. 

Perhaps the most singular discrepancy between Patrick and 
his biographer is one in connection with the dream about this 
man Victricius and the epistles. Patrick says it took place in 
the Britains,-' I was in the Britains with my kinsfolk . • . 
and there certainly I saw, etc.' Maccumachtheni gives him 
the lie direct,-' When many times were passed there [at 
Alsiodorum] . . • Victoricus . . • visited him, saying, 
etc,' and accordingly he starts and comes over, 'even unto 
Britain,' or, as the Armagh text has it, 'the Britains.' The 
reason of a COUl'se on the part of Maccumachtheni so extra
ordinary as flatly contradicting Patrick himself is hard to 
explain, unless upon the ground of some legend having 
already arisen, to which he attached more importance than to 
the plain evidence of his own senses. 

VOL.IV. 11' 
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Another remarkable feature is the appearance of the Mosaic 
comparison with regard to the journey in the deserL This 
not only appears in the grotesque comparison between pigs 
aud quails, with its grim explanation by the degradation of 
the Gentiles beneath Israelites, but in the violent attempt to 
parallelize Patrick's abstention with the fast of Moses upon 
lbunt Sinai: that it was only the honey he abstained from is 
plain enough from his own words, as well as from the obvious 
fact that if he had not eaten the pork (doubtless wretchedly 
cooked), he would not have had the night-mare which made 
such an impression upon him. 

It is greatly to be regretted that the line of writing into 
which Patrick has fallen affords us so very little information as 
to his career, between his escape from Ireland and his return 
as her Apostle. It appears evident that he was out of the 
Britains for some years, but it does not clearly appear whether 
this absence was before or after his second captivity, or both. 
Maccumachtheni distinctly states that he went from Ireland to 
the Britains in the ship, and the same may be implied from 
M'Culphurn's own expression, that at a later period he had 
returned home to his relatious 'a second time.' Maccumach
theni also clearly implies that he did not go abroad until after 
the second captivity. If this be so, the period of his foreign 
re@idence is described by Patrick himself as comprised within 
'a few years,' which leaves no time for the protracted study 
under Germanus. ' ~'ew ' can hardly mean more than three or 
four. As to the place of his foreign residence, it will be 
observed that Maccumachtheni says that he started to go to 
Italy, but never got farther than Alsiodorum; Tirechan, on the 
contrary, gives us an early indication of those alleged travels 
about the Mediterranean of which the later lives contain 80 

mnch. That Patrick was actually in Gaul, and was on friendly 
terms with ecclesiastics there, is sufficiently plain from the 
Confession, iv. 19. 'I am able, if I would, to leave [the hand
maidens of the Lord in Ireland], aud to go unto the Britains, 
yea, ('1) I would be most cheelfully ready to go, as unto my 
fatherland and kinsfolk: and not that only, but even unto 
the Ga.uls, to visit my brethren, to see the fa.ce of the Saints of 
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my Lord: the Lord knoweth that I greatly desired it.' That 
he sat at the feet of Germanus is all the more probable because 
that Saint was much occupied in the ecclesiastical affairs of 
Britain, whither he was first sent by Pope Celestine in 429. 
At what period Patrick mentioned his youthful error to his 
dishonourable friend does not appear. What is clear is that 
there had already been some mention between them of 
Patrick's promotion to the Episcopate, before this friend, 
during Patrick's abflence from Britain, there divulged his 
confidence. In consequence of this, some of his elders came 
and cast his fault in his teeth, to dissuade him from taking the 
Episcopate, and thereupon he had the dream about the man 
unnamed But where did these elders come from, and to' 
The two dreams regarding Victricius and the Spirit praying 
within are stated by Patrick to have taken place in Britain, 
and they seem to have been what gave him the idea of going 
to Ireland Are we to understand that he thereupon con
fidentially consulted his friend, who encouraged him in the 
idea of seeking the position of a missionary Bishop, and that 
he thereupon went abroad again (Query-to seek Germanus' 
sanction ,> and returned for cOI18ecration,· to find his fault 
betrayed to those who came to it 1 Such questions form some 
of the most interesting points of what has become the Patrician 
controversy. It need only be observed here, in the first place, 
that if Patrick only went abroad after his second captivity, a 
, few' years before his promotion to the Episcopate, he m'lSt 
have been more than thirty, the age assigned him by Maccu
machtheni, since he was, on his own showing, at least forty-five 
at his consecration. He was twenty-two at the time of his 
escape from his first captivity, and this leaves ample" time for 
the 'many years' which passed before the second In the 
second place, there are only three courses which can be taken 

.. That H'Calphurn'. consecration took place in Britain is the opinion of 
Ule Rev. J. F. Shearman (Loca Patrieiana, p. (7), but though this ill per
hapa the moat natural inference from the language of the ConJIlMion, it can 
hardly be reprded .a the .Illy pouible one. 
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with the Amathus·-<"'urbia-or-Ebmoria story; it must either be 
adapted t.o M'Calphum's Confession, or fixed, mutatis mutandil, 
upon somebody else, or abandoned as a pure fiction. 

It will be seen that the tendency of this new matter is, on 
the olle hand, to support the theory of the Bollandists, to the 
effect that Patrick's death took place a good deal earlier than 
the date commonly aBBigned to it. They of course reject the 
age of 120, and, by supposing the c. in cxxxii. (which occupies 
the place of cxx. in some texts) to be a blunder for L, suggest 
the age of 82. If so, and he died about 470, he must have 
gone to Ireland some time after 433. It may, however, be 
suggested that if it is to be allowed to turn c. conjecturally 
into 1. in cxxxii., it is equally easy to do so in the much better 
supported cxx., and read lxx. This would make Patrick just 
as old as the century, and consequently send him to Ireland 
after 455. It is true that all argument to imply a "try long 
residence in Ireland has been found in the expreBSion of thEl 
Epistle,-' an holy Priest whom I have taught from infancy,' 
but those who adduce this argument fail to observe that 
Patrick does not say wliere he taught him, and it is indeed by 
no means improbable, since the Priest in question was selected 
to be sent upon a particularly ticklish mission into Britain, 
that he was a Briton trained by Patrick from any period after 
the first captivity, and who had accompanied him to Ireland,
Iseminus, perhaps. These texts are also generally favourable 
to the sort of chronology as to the date of Patrick's arrival in 
Ireland, indicated by the late Dr. Todd in his St. Pat,;&, 
Apostle of Ireland. They must prove in any case an heavy, if 
not a fatal blow, to the school who credit M'Calphurn with a 
mission from Pope Celestine. 

This publication is perhaps, with the single exception of 
Villanueva's edition of the Epistle and the Confession, the most 
valuable which has ever appeared upon the subject upon 

* The custom of calling this (pouibly fabulous) penon .AtrIGfIaora is 10 

well established that the writer feela Borne trepidation in departing from it, 
but the re:z: appears as a title Beparate from the name in both the .Arlugh 
aDd the Bru88ela Codices. 
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which it casts so much light It is itself a model of the way 
in which such work ought to be done. And henceforth nothing 
with any pretensions to value can be written concerning the 
Apostle of Ireland without consulting it. 

[Since the above was finished, we have privately learnt, with the utmost 
aatiafaction, that the Confusio and Liber Angtli may be expected 800n to 
appear, edited by the same hand .. the Vita.] 

ART. IV.-THE SCOTTISH AND ENGLISH CLERGY. 

AMONG those wise sayings which bored youth is required to 
repeat ad nau,eam in copy books, until one feels that 

human nature must revenge itself by a special delight in perpe
trating that particular folly or wickedness at which they aim, we 
remember often to have seen the sententious declaration that 
, Comparisons are odious things.' Nor does onr memory fail to 
recall instances where we have heard that same maxim promptly 
applied as an extinguisher to a light which seemed likely to make 
manifest some extremely self-satisfied person on the wrong side 
of a comparison. Could any maxim more aptly illustrate the 
natural tendency of human beings to go on saying a thing be
cause it has once been said 1 For mnst it not be apparent to 
everyone a few degrees removed from idiocy that careful and 
critical comparing is a most important factor in progress and im
provement of every sort 1-that any odiousness therein is solel.1 
dependent upon its being instituted in a spirit of envy, malice, or 
blind partizanship 1 Against this trite saying it is our deliberate 
intention now to run a tilt, by comparing in some measure the 
different systems of the Churches of Scotland and England, 'as by 
law established.' 

Those who have read in the April number of the &otti,h Re
tMuJ the very able second paper entitled 'Scotland in the Eigh
teenth Century,' will, if they did not know it before, have learned 
one thing regarding the Ohurch of Scotland-namely, that those 
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who do not wish to supply a new reading of the maxim we have 
quoted, by showing that comparisons are odious in their tendency 
to throw a baleful gleam on the ofttimes profound ignorance of 
the com parer, llad better avoid any such process until they 
have gone through a deep and careful course of study in the his
tory of that Church. 

A comprehensive comparison between two Churches is, how
ever, a very different thing from comparing their ordinary system 
of procedure on certain incidental points, especially where mat
ters more of custom than of distinctly laid down regulation are 
in question. And this is the extreme limit of our present pur
pose. The tone of the article above-mentioned appears to us to 
be distinctly apologetic. The writer tacitly admits th~ Church of 
Scotland not to be altogether what he would like to see her; and 
while speaking of her clergy as hsving, during the eighteenth 
century, fallen from the lofty position they had held for a hun
dred and fifty years, we do not find any expression of an opinion 
that they have risen again. With this question, in all its bear
inl!s, we have neither the ability nor the inclination to grapple; 
but there seems to us to be certainly one branch of Church work 
in which any intelligent observer, who has opportunities of judg
ing, may see thllt the clergy of the Church of Scotland might 
with advantage consider a little the methods of their English 
brethren. 

That is to say, we think the time has fully come when they 
should begin to doso. Speaking with the diffidence becoming a 
writer not deeply versed in the historical aspects of the case, we 
think we shall not be far wrong in holding the Church of Scot
land to have been, from the time of the Reformation on to the 
date of the abolition of patronage, in very deed and troth a 
Church militant-a Church constantly contending against de
termined and powerful enemies. H so, the mild charge we would 
gladly bring against her ministers is groundless as to the past. In 
spiritual, as in temporal kingdoms, war and social progress are abso
lutely incompatible. But with stable peace comes the opportunity 
for energetic development of internal resources; and it is here 
we think the Church of Scotland is lagging a little behind, DOt, 
iD some respects, following her English sister, in her wonderful 
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!evil-al of tbe last 6fty years, with the rapid'strides befitting the 
Church of a nation whom no less au authority than ~Ir. Froude 
has classed with the .J ews and Greeks in the extent of its 
influence on the history of the world. 'V ould that the fate of 
our National Church, some fifty years since, had been such a 
revival as that which the mere name of Fronde sug~sts to the 
memory, instead of a disruption. What would not the Church 
of Scotland have been now, in power, and influence for good ~ 

In order to arrive at a correct judgment on the question we 
raise, it is necessary to bear in mind that every Church-we use 
the term exclusively in the sense of any regularly organised and 
maintained Christian community-has two distinct spheres of 
action, inseparably connected together, and yet sufficiently 
independent to have come into collision very early in the history 
of the Christian Church. The Apostles were not slow to obey 
the command of their ascended Lord-' Go ye unto all the world, 
and preach the Gospel to every creature.' And what were the 
immediate results 1 Not apparently correct doctrinal views on 
the subject of justification by faith, or the exact nature and 
working of the Sacraments, but the sudden expansion into full 
bloom of the great social principle of Christianity-the principle 
of universal brotherhood-of true and genuine communism-the 
joyful sharing of everything with those who have not, in 
opposition to forcibl~ spoliation of those who have. Hence 
followed that difficulty about the serving of tables recorded so 
early in the Acts of the Apostles. 'Thou shalt love the Lord thy 
God with all thy heart.' But how is that love to bear any 
practical fruit, when a frail, perishing mortal is called upon to 
manifest it towards an omnipotent immortal Being t The 
answer comes from the same Divine lips which gave the com
mand itself-' Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of the least of 
these my brethren, ye have done it unto me.' In that one brief 
sentence lies the source of what we may venture to call the 
social system of the Churches; that system which, not merely as 
a Christian doctrine, but as a fact of everyday life, asserts the 
principle of universal brotherhoo:l, making the moral welfare Rnd 
material comfort of each the concern of all, and joy and sorrow 
commOD, Dot individual propertl' The worde l\89d in tho 
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English service for the ordering of Priests, briefly state the direct 
commission delivered, in whatever form of words, to every 
ordained minister of any of the Churches. 'Take thon anthority 
to preach the word of God, and administer the holy Sacraments, 
in the congregation where thou shalt be lawfully appointed 
thereunto.' That is the distinctly and exclusively ministerial 
work laid upon every ordained minister; but the more earneRtly 
and zealously he devotes himself to it, the more certainly will the 
social system which will grow out of it claim his time and 
attention. 

With the exclusively ministerial work of the Clergy, t.he 
preaching of the 'V ord, administering of Sacraments, or other 
distinctively religious work, we are not now concerned; though 
in passing we will venture on one assertion, which we think no 
candid and competent judge will dispute. Putting, of course, 
out of the question any comparison between specially eloquent 
and gifted preachers, on both sides, we have little hesitation in 
pronouncing the average le"el of preaching in Scotland to be 
above that of England. Rather too doctrinal, and sometimes 
a little too long for English taste, Scottish sermons are apt to be; 
but we think even the, perhaps, slightly bored English listener, 
if unprejudiced, will admit, that in general, they would carry the 
palm, both fur ability, and evidence of careful preparation. 

In the discharge of this direct commission, e,'ery Church must 
be held to succeed or fail in exact proportion to the extent of her 
success or failure in keeping the ideal of religion, as so forcibly 
insisted upon by Principal Fairbairn, in a late number of the 
Contemporary Review, constantly in the view of her adherents; 
and her system of theology, form of church government and ritual, 
should be tested only by their fitness for this purpose, with 
special regard to the character, habits, and general tone of 
thought of the people for whose benefit they are designed. 
Were the fact not constantly thrust upon our notice, it would be 
hard to credit that such narrow bigotry could exist, as that which 
would insist that systems and forms must of necessity be the best 
for one nation, simply because they are the best for another-aa 
well insist that the clothing suitable for the Equator, is that best 
suited for the North Pole. After all, too, the results of bigotry 
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are greatly a question of accidental circumstances. Whether a 
man shall thunder the bitterest invectives against organs and 
human hymns, and hold his soul in peril if he pray-in public
upon his knees; or whether he shall genuflect in marvellous 
millinery before a gorgeously decorated altar, is chiefly a question 
of latitudinal degrees. If the most advanced ritualist, now 
reducing his Bishop to an agony of harrassed bewilderment, 
had been born and reared north of the border, he might perchance 
have been to-<1ay a dauntless leader of the Highland host. 

To those accustomed from childhood to the ritual and general 
system of the Church of England, there must unquestionably 
always appear something chilling in the severer simplicity of 
Scottish Church worship. But while shallow ignorance gives 
vent to flippant criticisms, the more thoughtful, well-read 
observer, will, at least, reflect that a Church which has stood 
firm through all the storms and tempests which have raged 
around the Church of Scotland, must have deep roots in the 
national life, and, though he may fail to see how, have 
abundantly nourisheq the spiritual life of her members. 

It is when we come to consider what we have termed the social 
system of the Churches, that we would venture to suggest to the 
Clergy of the Church of Scotland, that in many points they 
might improve upon their present procedure, and learn something 
from their English brethren. One assertion we can make with 
confidence; that is, that in rural districts, as a rule, the Scottish 
Clergy have an uncommonly easy time of it, as compared with 
the English Clergy-too easy it may be, for is it not notorious 
that the less people have to do, the greater difficulty they 
e~!,('rieuce in finding time to do it 1 This is a difference, in some 
resl'ects, in the very nature of things. Tile comparative 
scantiuess of population, for instance, renders it absolutely 
impossible to hold the same number of services; and entire 
immunity is secured to a Scottish minister from the necessity, so 
often laid upon the English vicar in, it may be, some mere 
hamlet, of officiating constantly in a Church the size of which 
renders the services a severe strain on any man's physical powers. 
English marriage and funeral laws, again, throw much work 
upon an English vicar, which either does not fall at all, or falls 
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in an easier form upon the Scottish minister; while confirma
tions, more frequent celebrations of the Holy Communion, and, 
in general, a more lengthened period of preparation, in the case 
of lfltely confirmed intending communicanbl, add very healily to 
the amount of work with which the English vicar has to reckon. 
If we come to consider that on any day in the year the amount 
of exclusively professional work forced upon him may include a 
service in the church, a marriage, which must take place between 
the hours of eight and twelve o'clock, a funeral, which it is 
customary, though not imperative, that he' should take at the 
hour most convenient to the friends attending it, a summons to 
baptize some child dan~rously ill, to administer the Holy 
Communion to some dying person, and sundry visits to other 
sick persons, we see, at once, that the chances of his being a 
se\'erely over-taxed man are much greater than those of his 
Scottish brother. 

In addition to all these numerous calls upon his time, it must 
be remembered that the English vicar has no convenient body of 
heritors to fall back upon, for alteration, repair, or enlargement 
of church, churchyard, or vicarage. The sole responsibility for 
the maintenance of the last, rests upon his own shoulders 
absolutely; and if a church has to be restored or enlarged, or a 
desolate, ill-kept churchyard placed in creditable order, in al~ 
save a few exceptional cases, the chief part of the labour involved 
in getting the improvement effected, will fl\11 upon the ,;car. 

It may be that the very number and variety of these claims 
upon him, bringing him into constant contact with all classes of 
his parishioners, indirectly aid in the keeping up of that Chnrch 
social system, in which the personal relations of the clergy with 
the parishioners nnder their care, mnst always be the keystone. 
It is on this point especially that we think a comparison must be 
in favour of England. The minister in Scotland-we are, of 
course, considering on both sides only the average men, not those 
exceptional ones who are mentally and morally a bead and shoul
ders taller than anyone around them-is, we think, far from 
being to his parishioners all that the English vicar is. He does 
not occupy the same place in the social system of each little com
munity. A sensible, kindly, English vicar, albeit no' a man of 
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any specially marked ability, is the trusted friend of all classes 
of his parishioners; equally at home in the house of the 
wealthiest, or by the fire-side of the poorest of them. If two 
irrascible squires chance to quarrel over some important question 
of foxes or pheasants, the first idea which suggests itself to every 
one who regrets the circumstances is sure to be-Caunot the vicar 
manage to put it right' What number of matrimonial ship
wrecks the English clergy avert, or aid in rendering less ruinons 
than without such intervention they might be, is known only to 
themselves. Then when some dangerous epidemic breaks out in 
his parish, all eyes are turned at once to the vicar. No one for 
a moment doubts that it is hill rightand his will to stand between the 
dead and the living. Not merely to bring spiritual consolation to the 
dying, and to cheer and encourage the ten'or-stricken by his pre
sence and exhortations, but personally to see that proper dis
infectants are supplied to those too poor or too ignorant to pro
vide them for themoselves-to hunt up obnoxious drains, habi
tations unfit for human beings, over-crowded houses, and 
generally to lash up lazy or incompetent sanitary and other 
officials to their work. We remember once to have received a 
note from the vicar of an English rural parish, in which scarlet 
fever was raging, and as an excuse for a very hasty scrawl, he 
wrote-' I am very tired; I have walked fifteen miles to-day, 
with a heavy bag of disinfectants on my back, and have visited 
fifty-five houses.' If some destitute wanderer, diseased and in 
filthy rags, breaks down utterly on the road-side, away goes some 
one for the vicar. Of course it is his place to find the I!ufferer 
shelter, food, medical attendance, everything, until something can 
hp ascertained about him. If an accident happens, as certainly 
all one man runs for the doctor, another will run for the vicar. 

10 every sort of social need or perplexity, also, the vicar's aid 
is freely invoked. If a wealthy parishioner wants a tutor for his 
sons; if a middle-class father has sons to be apprenticed, or got 
into some house of business; if a labouring man has children 
who must early start on the toilsome road of daily labour for 
daily bread, the vicar's hand is pretty sure to be in the business 
somewhere. And if, by any evil chance, some parishioner gets 
into trouble, and is likely to come within the grasp of the law, 
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then he will have a busy time of it. That rigid morality which 
demands, as a duty to society, the kicking down of all who fall, 
is, curiously enough, not required at the hands of the clergy. "r e suppose that the direct utterance of the petition-' That it 
may please Thee . • . . to raise np them that faU,'-is 
felt to create a different obligation in respect of those who do fall, 
from the less direct acknowledgment of complicity in the petition 
invol ved in the responae-' We beseech Thee to hear us Good 
Lord.' 

Any unprejudiced Scottish reader must, we think, allow that 
the brief sketch we have given indicates a far wider field for in
direct usefulness for an English vicar, than falls to the share of 
his Scottish brother. He has more in common with all clll88eS ; 
is more a connecting link between them. And if the true aim 
and object of all Churches be to uphold the ideal of religion, that 
drawing together of all classes into one common family under one 
common Father, cannot fail to be a point of deep importance. The 
picture is not, however, absolutely without its reverse. The 
Apostles soon found the serving of tables a hindrance to their 
more specially ministerial labour, and we cannot but think that 
advantage in respect of sermons which we have alluded to on the 
side of the Church of Scotland is, to some extent, due to the 
greater amount of time for preparation which her ministers can 
easily secure. The incessant distractions, and varied claims on 
their time and attention, to which the English clergy are ex
posed, must have the result of not alone curtailing their time for 
the preparation of their sermons, but often of causing them to 
bring to the work wearied bodies and jaded minds. 

Still, we think it must be allowed that the advantages of such 
a system override the disadvantages; that the relations of a Scot
tish minister to his parishioners, being more exclusively profes.
sional, and less socially intimate, must tend injuriously to weak
en his indirect influence over them. To breathe the word con
fessional is, we know, speaking metaphorically, to thrust our de
voted head into an atmosphere darkened by a perfect storm of 
cutty stools. But we have never been able to blind ourselves to 
the fact that the loss thereof, though it saves Protestant clergy
men from many dangers and evil&-principally, we suspect. from 
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the risk of having to waste much valuable time in listening to 
the egotistical outpourings of morbid sickly souls, not possessing 
sufficient bone and muscle, if they have the will, for the com· 
mission of any well defined hearty crime-yet deprives them of a 
valuable means of acquiring a deep knowledge of the spiritual 
diseases with which they ha,"e to contend; and this more inti
mate association with the social life of his parishioners, must 
surely give, in this respect, a great advantage to the Eng
lish vicar over his Scottish brother. His experience is likely to 
be broader and deeper; his personal influence stronger. 

To what causes then are we to lay this fact! To answer 
this question fully would be beyond both our power and our 
space; it would carry us through many long pages of stormy and 
chequered history. It is easy, however, to indicate a few causes 
which must, in the nature of things, tend to produce this result. 
The bent of the Scottish mind on religious questions is far more 
towards doctl'ine than practice. This assertion must not be mis
understood. We do not for one moment mean to assert that the 
Scot does not practise his religion; but he has an innate love for 
deep contemplation of theological doctrines, which is quite foreign 
to the English mind. Hence his religion is always in danger of 
becoming a little tinged with selfishness. His thoughts are thus 
involuntarily turned more in the direction of saving himself than 
in that of the social virtues which should have their full share 
therein. Then another disadvantage under which Scottish min
isters labour is that the Church of Scotland is, far less than 
the Church of England, the Church of the higher class. That 
class, the most useless probably from a political economy point of 
view, is very useful socially; especially 80 to the clergy. Its 
members have not kinder hearts than those of the middle or 
lower classes; we have a strong impression the difference would 
very frequently be the other way, but they have more leisure, 
more tact, and fewer angles. They are great strengtheners of 
the hands of the clergy. The powers of the English clergy for 
social usefulness would be greatly curtailed if the majority of the 
wealthy landed proprietors in their parishes held more or less 
coldly aloof, treating them, it may be, with kindness and cour
tea1, and doing their duty as land owners, but not acknowledging 
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them as their own individual spiritual pastol'll, nor cordially 
working with them as lay helpers. The Scottish minister is here 
at a disadvantage, directly or indirectly, with all classes. He is 
not, and is felt not to be, so powerful a champion of the poor, and 
them that have no helper. A Scottish parochial board, we will 
venture to affirm, by no means regards the prospect of roUB
ing the minister, even if he be an able and active one, with the 
same feeling of gravity with which an English board of guardi
ans reflects upon what steps an energetic vicar may take. Then 
with the middle class. They perhaps do not know it themselves, 
if they do, they will assuredly not admit it; but the fact of a 
man being cordially received as a friend in the houses of wealth 
and rank in the neighbourhood, and in those houses accorded a 
leading place in virtue of his office, will influence their attitude 
towards him. 

This last suggested disadvantage almost necessarily leads on to 
another, which needs to be touched with a very light band; and 
which, were it irremediable, would be far better not touched at 
all. But we feel convinced that it is not irremediable, and that 
it is the very one UpOll which the ministers of the Church of 
Scotland are open to some censure, in that they are not reading 
the signs of the times, and promptly taking possessiou of 
advantages which social changes taking place around them are 
throwing within their reach. 

The Scottish Clergy are not in general drawn from the social 
class which supplies the Euglish Clerro-. This, in time past, 
has doubtless been an insuperable difficulty in the way of any 
such social Church system in Scotland, as has prevailed in 
England. When religion was coldly to~rated, or held in actual 
contempt, in the circles of the wealthy or high-born, the Engliah 
vicar, who really felt the obligations of his calling, had no small 
advantage in being in a position to meet as his social equal the 
man who would have sneered contemptuously at his ministerial 
character. We remember to have heard an English woman, who 
in those days was the newly married wife of a member of • 
Scottish county family, and came, a total stranger fA) 

Scotland, to be introduced to her husband's relations, describe 
with vivid remembrance her amazement and horror when her 
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father-in-law apologized to her for asking the minister to dinner. 
The fact speaks volumes. How could any such minister be the 
key-stone of such a social system as we have described! But all 
that is changed now. Almost daily the sharp class distinctions 
of the past are becoming more blurred and indistinct; while even 
among the laity nothing is a more unfailing passport to 
unbounded respect than consistent exhibition of deep personal 
religion. In truth, we might almost begin to assert that the 
pendulum has swung too far; for a mere noisy assertion of 
religious zeal is certainly occasionally allowed to constitute an 
excuse for acts very questionable if weighed by their own 
intrinsic merit. 

Now, have the Scottish Clergy taken full advantage of this 
change--that is the ordinary parish ministers; scattered over 
the surface of the land! We think not. A remnant of the old 
idea seems to us still to linger in Scotland, that the minister is a 
man merel!J only on a level with the respectable middle classes, . 
not one who is on a level with all classes; and the ministers 
themselves appear tacitly to acquiesce in this opinion, thereby 
losing a nluable social position. Any man, in these days, can 
hold his own in any circle, if his education be on a level with the 
members of that circle. On that point ministers of the Church 
of Scotland have nothing to fear. But let it not be for a moment 
thought we are urging upon them the fostering of a spirit of 
ambitious worldliness. The clergyman, of any denomination, 
who is imbued with that spirit, is a very pitiful creature. The 
social success we would gently reproach the average class of 
Scottish ministers for not laying violent hands upon, is of a yery 
different order. If they' would win that social position with the 
higher class, which would greatly increase their powers of useful
ness, it must be through winning the respect of that class by lives 
of unwearied labour, and unfalteling self-sacrifice. Let them 
stand forth more prominently than they do as the champions and 
defenders of the outcast and the destitute; as the terror and 
scourge of callous or lazy poor law officials of all descriptions; as 
men who will spare no trouble, fearlessly risk censure and loss, 
rather than let those suffer for whom there is scant aid, or even 
justice, if the Clergy do not secure it for them; who wiJI plunge 
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fearlessly into dens of vice aud wretchedness, in search of 
those poisonous drains, and houses unfit for human habitation, 
of which it would be hard to say whether they are hot-beds more 
of physical than of moral and social ruin; as men who will not 
hesitate to turn upon the wealthiest and most powerful of their 
parishioners, when in these respects they are guilty towards their 
humbler brethren, and tell them sternly to their faces that their 
brother's blood is crying to heaven for vengeance on them. Let 
them do these things, and by thus placing themselves on a level 
with the lowest, they will soon rise, through the mere moral force 
of self-sacrifice, to the level of the highest, and be thus the 
friends and equals of all classes. And let them do this with the 
energy and determination which, in general, characterise Scottish 
action, and we will venture to prophesy that they will very soon 
find themselves the key-stone of just as efficient a Church social 
system as that of their English brethren-by virtue of those very 
national characteristics of energy and determination, of probably 
a more efficient one; and then there will not be a band of men 
more honoured and revered, or wielding greater powers for good, 
than the clergy of the Church of Scotland. 

ART. V.-THE SCOTTISH LOYALISTS. 

1. Spalding', Memorial. of the TroubleR. 

2. Patrick Gordon', (of Ruthven) SI,ol·t Abridgment of BriUme', 
Di,temper. 

3. Jamu Gordon', (the Parson of Rothiemay) &otl Affair,. 

4:. W",hart', Memoir, of Montrose • 

. WHEN Waverley came forth to astonish our grandfathers, it 
probably owed much of its charm to the' Sixty Years 

Ago' upon its title page. A great master in the music of the 
Imagination had arisen, but the lyre on which he played had. 
chord of departing, yet thrilling tone, that spoke to memory as 
well as sympathy. It was a chord that to some still living bad 
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vibrated to an exciting measure in days ere yet 'the fair White 
Rose had faded,' and had strangely moved many others, and long 
unstrung and hasting to decay, had yet a magic of its own, when 
gently touched once more. Even now, men not in old age re
member having conversed with those who saw the recruiting 
parties of Lord Lewis Gordon, or the fierce foragers of Cumber
land, and might have watched the gallant horsemen of Lord 
Pitsligo ride forth, or return in danger and disguise, to sell wine, 
and carry pedlars' packs by their own mallsions: or, lurking in 
the caves of an ironbound coast, find the blasts of the German 
Ocean better company than the cornets of King George. Even 
now, some yet young, may have marked witb reverent interest, 
in some retired nook a lingering genuine spark of the old J aeo
bite sentiment. But at a time which to us is more than 'sixty 
years ago,' there were still many in old Scottish country-houses, 
and in qui).; sea-ports on our north-eastern coast, for whom the 
cause of the last of the Stuarts had still that charm, which after 
centuries of slavery and degradation, Byron found in Greece;-

, Her'. ill that lovelinell in death, 
That pariII Dot quite with parting breath, 
Expl'88lion'.lut receding ray, 
A gilded halo hovering round decay.' 

Of all crushed parties the J acobites are the luckiest. History 
has treated them more kindly than is generally the lot of those 
who have failed; and the dynasty they would have dethroned 
has smiled upon their descendants, not without a tinge of admira
tion, for the transgressions of the fathers. They have, of course, 
been the butt of those 'superior persons,' who not being endowed 
by nature with a superabundance of the sentiments of loyalty 
and self-sacrifice, arrogate a monopoly of judgment and common
sense. They have been both admired too much and run down 
too much. They have not received credit for the many solid 
qualities many of them possessed, and some turned to good ac
count in the service of foreign governments. They are judged 
88 the historian of Parliaments would judge a perpetual Opposi
tion. H he sympathises with it, he dwells on the lofty principles 

VOL. IV. G 
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embodied in eloquence as brilliant, and put forth by leaden .. 
beloved; if he does not, he descants on the impracticability of 
genius, the virtues of officialism, and possibly the wickedness of 
obstruction; complacent with quiet consciousness of the troth 
which the defeated express that 'a majority is the best repartee.' 
The last Jacobite rising was put down with great severity; 
attainder and exile were the penalty of those, of whom every 
Government, assailed and victorious, was bound to make an 
example, slaughter and spoliation were the lot of many more; 
and in some cases salutary terrorism seemed to merge 
into vengeance. But the night though dark was short. Defeat 
in politics or in civil war, has penalties that go beyond the grave. 
Not only are the plaus traversed or the head taken off, but the 
escutcheon is torn a.nd reversed, and the fame blackened. A 
time comes, however, when the shield is restored to its place, 
and the virtues of the deceased traced in golden letters by an 
admiring hand. Eulogy succeeds extermination. 

To the J acobites that time came soon. The courageous con
fidence of Chatham, and the wise magnanimity of George lll, 
opened new outlets for the energy of the Highlanders, and won 
over the leaders of the Jacobites. Never was sound policy and 
royal mercy better requited. In the American conflict many 
Highlaud settlers struggled and suffered for the White Horse, 
as their fathers had done for the White Rose; and when the 
shock of the French Revolution reverberated throughout Europe, 
who shall measure the value of the additional support given to 
the cause of order and loyalty by the representatives of those 
whose error had been that they loved it 'not wisely, but too 
well! 

In time, historical Jacobitism became the fashion. It chimed 
in with Scotch nationality, it was sufficiently ncar in time to real 
Jacobitism to preserve the link of human interest, and it is 
painted in pictures that will never fade, on pages that cannot die. 
The J acobites have had justice from posterity. and more than jOlt
tice. Indeed, it may be questioned whether the tribute which ha 
been paid to their zeal and their afRictions has not operated. some in
justice to their contemporaries who took the other side. Chief. 
brought clansmen to the field to fight for King George .. well 
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as King .T ames :' there were ladies not so celebrated who showed 
energy and resource, resembling that of the lady of Moy; and 
when the conBict was undecided, in districts where the insur
gents were triumphant, the black cockade had its share of d~vo
tion. But the wand of the magician has not waved over the 
black cockade, and where traditions of fidelity to it linger, we 
sometimes thiBk the depositaries are half ashamed of them. 

It has always seemed to us strange that while the Jacobites of 
1715, of 1745, and even of 1689, have had every honour paid to 
their remains, no Scottish author has given us a due representa
tion of those Scotsmen who in the Great Civil War ellpoused the 
side of the Crown. The Marquis of Montrose par ucellence ' the 
Great Cavalier,' has of course his vatell 8acer, but there were 
others on whom historians touch only incidentally, and yet 
whose names their country should not willingly let die. Of the fact 
many explanations might be offered. J acobitism had the advan
tage of the hostility to the Union, and it was English force that 
crushed it. North of Tay the sympathy was overwhelmingly with 
Dundee, and subsequent events gave some colGur to Dr. Pit
cairn's epithet' ,"ltime Scotorum.' The English prejudice against 
the Scots which Chatham stooped to rebuke, had its counterpart 
in a feeling which saw in Jacobitism the national cause. But the 
Loyalists of ' The Troubles' were a plll"ty defeated and wet.>ded 
out with great severity, and on them and their opponents alike 
came foreign conquest and the iron hand of Cromwell. One 
great name dwarfs all the others, for among his contemporaries 
Montrose shone 

6 Like Heaperul amongat the leaaer light.,' 

and the picture many have formed of his party, is that of one 
commanding figure with a background of Highlanders. Yet 
among his companions, and some at one time opposed to him who 
ought afterwards to have been his comrades, were men of courage 
and men of culture, and meu who combined both, many of whom 
on the battlefield, on the scaffold, and in bleak solitudes, paid to 
the cauae they loved 'the last full Dleasure of devotion.' 

The period. is a very fascinating ont', and there is a wonderful 
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appropriateness in the North-eountry name, 'The Troubles,' 
which is at once so true, so expressive, and neutral. The com
bination of feudal power and popular emotion, of ecclesiastical 
excitement and clan feuds, of deep religious fervour and oligar
chical intrigue, of tyranny and superstition, of liberty and loy
alty, the band of Richelieu and the energy of Cromwell, the brief 
ascendancy of one bright and daring genius, and the steady pur
pose with which one subtle mind, always exercising an influence 
of which the substance was greater than the show, and ever 
more active than it appeared, made the sacred name of 'civil and 
religious liberty' cover the aggrandisement of one powerful 
house, blend in a picture which sets off the strife of principles, 
with the most picturesque details of incident and the utmost va
riety of individual character. There rise before us the scenes in 
the church of St. Giles and the churchyard of the Grey Friars, 
the zeal of the' devouter sex' and the enthusiastic crowds that 
flocked to eloquent pulpits, the conclaves of t.he longer heads that 
knew when to take the business 'off the hands' of the women 
and the mob; the horsemen galloping far and wide with the fa
mous Covenant; the • constellation on the back of Aries' for sig
nature, the Glasgow Assembly marked by the eagerness of Mon
trose to 'justify all that was done,' and the silent scrutiny with 
which one young man observed the conflicting currents of affairs. 
calculated the direction and the force of the resulting flow, and 
pushed his bark into the stream; the return of the crowd of sol
diers of fortune from the wars of Germany to more promising 
circumstances at home for the carving of estates, and the ex
tracting of titles from a defied monarch; the camp on Dunse 
Law and the blue bonnets over the Border; the bold barons of 
the north flaunting the red ribbon which the House of Huntly 
wore for the King, and the dogs of Aberdeen lying dead upon 
the causeway for bearing round their necks in despite the blue 
one of the Covenant; the serving-maids of the city which was at 
once 'the London of the North' and the Oxford of Scotland, 
conveying ammunition to the loyal burghers at the Bridge of 
Dee, as zealously as their sisters in the South had screamed 
down the ' mass ;' the stabling of horses in kirks, and the enlight
elung of the good folks of the Garioch and Stl'athbogie as to 
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what' free quarter' and 'plunder' meant; the many stricken 
fields from the' Trot of Turriff' to Monk's sack of Dundee; the 
hot rush of the Highlanders, the discipline of the ' reidcotte regi
ment,' and the shock of Leslie's steel-clad horsemen; the unre
lenting rule of 'the bigots of the iron time,' and the wild rebound 
of the Restoration. 

Of the many elements that struggled together during that 
agitated time, the Royalists were but one, but they 
formed a party larger than is generally supposed, and stronger 
thau we should be inclined to think from what it achieved. It 
gained adherents 8!\ events developed, for many who at first 
espoused the cause of the Covenant were driven to the other side, 
and even to the block. Affairs bore a very different asp3ct at 
the time of the Solemn League and Covenant, from what they 
had possessed when the National Covenant aroused the enthusiasm 
of all southern and central Scotland, and the position of Montrose 
and some others was one analo~ous to that of Hyde and Falk
land in England. But if one class is typified by Montrose, the 
other finds its rally-point in the name of Huntly. The one class 
might be called the constitutional, the other the original Loyalists. 
The one possessed the actidty of a guiding spirit, the other the 
force, which, without genius to Anide it, is frittered away. It 
was because the backbone of the Royalist party was broken before 
it found a man to lead it, that the conquests of Montrose had 
little stability. It was a further misfortune of the cause, that 
the only chief who could give it success had been before employed 
to destroy its resources and break the spirit of the region from 
which it drew its strength. The memory of previous opposition, 
and the recollection in Huntly's mind of a breach of faith, which 
be attribnted to Montrose, but for which, there is reason to be
lieve, he was not responsible, was fatal to the co-operation so 
necessary at a later period to the Royal cause. The want of it 
lost all, and brought both of them to block; but if it had existed, 
or if Montrose had had command of the loyal province against 
which his earliest efforts were directed, what might he not have 
achieved T 

In Montrose and Huntly were displayed very different types of 
cbaracter. The oue illustrates the spirit of active loyalty, that in 
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the most adYel'8e circumstances is ready to dare an, and never 
despairs; the other, the spirit of passive loyalty that foresees the 
event, and resolves to abide it at the call of honour and duty, 
and yet, while taking in the full bearings of its 8urronndiBgs, 
leaves out the most important fact of a11-

• How much the weight of one brave man can do: 

The one at the darkest moment rides in disguise tbrongb tbt'! 
midst of a hostile country, appears in 'Highland weed' at a 
gathering of a few mountaineers, and in a few months has won 
lIix pitched battles, and made himself master of Scotland; the 
other born to the chief-sbip of a wide spreading house that could 
muster the best cavah'y of Scotland, and summon to the field. 
large Highland following of its own, who could count on the 
IIUpport of one of the first towns, and what was tben the most 
learned university in the kingdom, never has the courage or 
eapacity resolutely to use his strength, takes up anos at the most 
inappropriate moment, and lays tbem down as incomprehensibly, 
and at last only blunders on a victory at the close of his career, 
through the high spirit of bis sou stung by the proverb of their 
foes 'that they had only to deal with King Charles and 
Huntly, and both were unfortunate in all they undertook.' The 
one preserved bis honour, the other created fame. 

It is with a strange interest that we watch the appearance of 
the great figures ill the drama, who were all to make their exit 
so publicly and painfully. Hamilton, wbo had served two masters, 
and betrayed the interests of both, atoned for his double-dealing 
by falling before the headsman of Cromwell. Montrose mounted 
the ladder with as firm a step as he had entered the Tweed, and 
Huntly died expressing his conviction that 'tbis present Kirk 
and State are both marching too far in a wroug way.' The 
zealots of both parties may find, in the history of tbese days, 
materials enough for sermons on the text-' Vengeance shall 
haunt the bloody man,' for when the wheel turned round, Argyl~ 
to whom his contempOl'al'ies gave the distinction of being' the 
first to raise fire in Scotland,' illustrated with fortitude the maxim. 
it had been his CUf>tom to quote, absci1ldantur qui 1108 perlurballt, 
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and mortui non f1IOf'dent. More than twenty years after, the IOn, 
who had watched with him from a balcony the humiliation of 
Montrose, followed his father and their foe along the same dark 
road. 

In the earlier stages of 'The Troubles,' Scottish Loyalism, with 
few exceptions, so far as it actively manifested itself, was local. 
Within the district lying 'benorth the Mount,' and east 
of Spey, it possessed all the elements which form a great 
party. It had at its head the Marquis of Huntly, then 
probably the greatest subject in Scotland, it commanded 
the power of expression in the adherence of the Professon 
of the University of Aberdeen, at that time a body of remarkable 
men, famous for their learning throughout Europe, and it rested 
on a popular foundation in the attachment of the citizens of 
Aberdeen, and small burghs, such as Inverurie, ~alway8 a loyal 
place,' to their local habits and leaders. In the alliance between 
the Royal Lieutenant of the North, and the town of Bon-Accord, 
we see the same phenomenon which formerly drew the burghs 
and the mass of the population closer to the Crown, as a protec
tion against the smaller feudal houses, and in bleak Strathbogie 
we find the Scottish parallel to the English' cider-eountry.' But 
there was also the elements of an opposition. The lands of the 
Abbacy of Deer wel'e a sheet-anchor to keep the Earl Marischal 
steadfast to the covenant, so long as revocations of teindgrants 
were in the air, the historic feud between the houses of Gordon. 
and Forbes placed them on opposite sides, the Frasers, Crichton;. 
and others, who saw themselves overshadowed by the mighty 
hOllse of Huntly, ranged their vassals against the Crown; and 
the exertiolls of the notable ?tlr. Andrew Cant, and others of his 
complexion, secured adherents in the outlying district of Buchan, 
and a party in the town of Aberdeen itself. But whenever the 
North was left to itself, or the standard of Huntly uplifted, it 
was seen that the old couplet held true:-

• By Bogie, Deveron, Don, and Dee, 
The Gordona be the guiding o't.· 

He could wield all his own feudal forces, and Highland follow
ing; he could rely ou ~he hearty aid of the independent senU .. 
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men of his own name, and he had the support of the great body 
of the lesser barons in the central districts of Aberdeenahire. 

In the Introduction to the Antiquitie. of the Shire, OJ AbeJ.. 
deen and Banff, Dr. Grub describes the :Marquis of Huntly as 
'a nobleman of stainless faith and purity, to whose character 
history has not yet done justice.' The eulogium is true, and per
haps exhaustive. There is no episode of a time so fertile in 
picturesque incident, more dramatic and impressive than the in
terriew between Huntly and Colonel Munro, the envoy of the 
junto of leading men in Edinburgh. The attitude of the North, 
the certain quiescence of the other Loyalists in Scotland depended 
on the course that he would take. Captain as he had been of the 
famous corps of Scottish gen, ~arme, ill France, his courage wu 
acknowledged, and an experience of Court life had given him the 
training commensurate to his high position in the realm of Scot
land. Not deficient in political penetration, he was able to mea
sure the force of the movement that 'the Green Table' directed, 
and these able politicians thought they knew how to secure him. 
Their agent was chosen with care, as one acceptable to Huntly 
on account of old friendships and his own knowledge of the 
world. The morning after his arrival at Strathbogie, he dis
closed his mission. Finding the Marquis in his garden, amid the 
plantations which that very Munro was to cut down to hut his 
soldiers, and beside the stately castle of Huntly, the can·jngs of 
which some of his fanatical followers were to deface, Munro. 
offered him 'the first place and leadership of their forces,' as the 
price of his adherence, and for a bare neutrality the payment of 
all his debts, 'which they knew to be near £100,000 sterling.' 
He impressed on him that loyalty was hopeless, and' bid him ez
peet' that if he declared for the King' they would ruinate his 
family and estate.' ' To this propositollne,' says the old historian, 
'Huntly gave a short and resolute rl'parti, that his familie had 
risen and stoode by the Kings of Scotland; and for his part, if the 
event proved the ruine of this King, he was resolved to bury his 
lyfe, honores, and estate under the rubbidge of the King his 
ruins; but withal thanked the gentleman who had brought the 
commission, and advysed him thereunto.' The incident appro
priately introduces a career illustrative not of genius and endea-
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vour, but of suffering and constancy. When at the Kings com
mand Hnntly raisM the royal standard, his instructions were con
genial to his own temper, and charged him not to draw the first 
blood. Inveigled under safe-conduct to a conference, and carried 
a captive to Edinburgh, renewed inducements were put before 
him, but his reply was the same as before, and couched in strik
ing terms. 'Whereas you offer me liberty npon conditions of my 
entering into your covenant, I am not so bad a merchant as to 
buy it with the 1088 of my conscience, fidelity, and honour; 
which in so doing I should account to be wholly perished. For 
my own part, I am in your power; and resolved not to 
leave that foul title of traitor as an inheritance upon my poster
ity. You may take my head from my shoulders but not my heart 
from my sovereign.' 

On the settlement of the Scottish difficulties Huntly returned 
to the North, and was living quietly at Strathbogie, in 1643, 
when the Solemn Le&l(ue and Covenant, as aggressive as the 
National Covenant of 1638 had been defensive, plunged Scotland 
into the whirl of the English Civil War. Spalding describes him 
as 'glaid to live in peace, and could not get it;' he went so far as 
to solicit leave to go to France and resume his service in the Scots 
Guards, but this was refused, and the demands of the estates, and 
the tyranny of the local Committees, made him again take the 
field. Many gallant gentlemen, and a large force both of Low
landers and Highlanders f1ocked'to his standard at Inverury, but 
the brief campaign was only marked by the seizure of the town 
of Montrose, and his disbandment before the growing forces of 
the Covenanters, to the bitter grief of his high-spirited clan. How 
he sought refnge in Lord Reay's country, huw he returned to his 
own territories when the genius of Montrose had made the Royal 
cause snpreme in the North, how the want of co-operation between 
them wrecked that cause, and how Huntly when all was lost was 
betrayed by some Highlanders in the wilds of Lochaber, and 
carried again prisoner to Edinburgh, is a story too long to trace 
in detail. 'The Marquise of Huntlie,' says his clansman, ' whose 
deep judgement foresawe the event, and therefore had forborne 
his enemies diverse times w~en he was able to have crushed them, 
was nevertheless with obstinancie and malice, persecuted, so as 
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they never left to follow him till they got him in their hands; 
and therefore before he died he repented that he had so often 
with held his sons, and so many brave and valiant men that fol
lowed him, from taking of these advantages that were so often 
oiTt'red them.' He was kept in close confinement till after the 
close alliance between Cromwell and the party of Argyll, when 
some of these political preachers, whom such times always Pl"()oo 
duce, and who in the guise of the shepherd display the ferocity of 
the wolf, clamoured for his blood, and gave in their accusation 
against him. 'This accusation was so like to that of his master's 
in England, that he did rather rejoice in it than plead not guilty j 
for since the death of the King, he was so overcome with 
melancholie, grief, and discontentment, that there was no giving 
him comfort.' He declared' that he should take it at the Parlia
ment's hands as a great curtsie, to rid him of that lyle which was 
now become loathsome to him. Nor had he a greater felicitie in 
this world than that was that he hoped, within few days to follow 
his master, whom he would attend in the other world, as joyfullie 
as he had here served hlln faithfullie.' His brother-in-law, 
Argyll, refused to exercise his influence to save his life, or pro
cure a respite, that might let him die of a disease that seemed 
bound to run its course in a few days. The difference of char
acter between the two Royalist chiefs appeared even in their 
demeanour on the scaff'Jld. Equally courageous, and alike in 
their general deportment, Montrose went to death in scarlet, 
while Huntly was completely clothed in mourning, 'to signify 
that he mourned inwardly for his sins, and outwardly for his 
master's death.' Huntly was the head, but not the type of the 
Northern loyalists. That is rather to be found in the career of 
his SOilS, Lord Gordon, the Falkland of Scotland; Viscount 
Aboyne, the bold leader of the Aberdeenshire barons j and Lord 
Lewis Gordon, who, while quite a boy broke away from his tutor 
and appeared 'in Highland habit,' the darling of the wild High
'anders of Glenlivet and Deeside. As in old Baillie's words, 'the 
canniness of H.othes brought in :Montrose to our party,' so the 
statecraft of Argyll had secnred the eldest son of Ho.ntJy, 
Conscientious and pnir.stakillg in the discharge of the 
commission the Estates entrusted him with in the North, 
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Lord Gordon endeavoured to raise a regiment in his own 
country for Leslie's army about to invade England, in pursuance 
of the Solemn League and Covenant. But for once, as on a 
similar occasion in Athole, the bonds of feudal attachment failed 
to hold. ' His freindis and followers, not liking weill the cause, 
went ilk ane a sindrie get.' What first gave his opinions another 
turn, was the severity with which Argyll treated his father's 
people in Strathbogie, and after he joinetl Montrose he seemed 
like another man. His genius had scope, his kinsmen followed 
him as they had refused to do before, and at Auldearn and Alford, 
where he fell, with his hand on the shoulder-belt of General 
Baillie, these brave horsemen performed feat.s for which his 
father had never given them the opportunity. Spalding describes 
the Marquis as the father of ' ten children of singular erudition,' 
and his two eldest sons at any rate were accomplished cavaliers. 
Short as their association was, an extraordinary friendship sprung 
up between Montrose and Lord Gordon. 'Never,' says the old 
annalist, ' did two of so short an acquaintance ever love more 
dearly; there seemed to be a harmonious sympathie in their 
natural di:lposition.' More consistent in his career, if not so lov
able in his disposition, Aboyne had been the youthful leader of 
the barons of the North, when they rose after Huntly had been 
carried to Edinburgh. 'Vhen he appeared in the capital after 
the Peace of Berwick, he had been almost stoned in his coach by 
the rabble; and when war again broke out, after distinguishing 
himself among the Cavaliers in England, with sixteen other 
gentlemen he cut his way through the league of the Covenanters 
at Carlisle, and in spite of severe injuries received by a fall of 
his horse, penetrated through the hostile districts of Scotland as 
Montrose had previously done, and joined him in Athole. With 
his brother he fought gallantly at Auldearn and Alford, and led 
the decisive charge at Kilsyth. But then recalled by his father, 
or, as Sir R. Spottiswoode phrased it, having 'taken a caprice,' 
he led his horsemen home, and Leslie's cavalry had it all their 
own way at Philiphaugh. Having parted with his father shortly 
before, he escaped capture when Huntly was taken, and made his 
way to France, where' he died of an ague about one year after, 
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to the no small prejudice of the King's caoae, and the great 
regret of all his friends.' 

Such were the Northern Can1iers of highest rank; but the 
backbone of the party was found in the enthusiasm of those they 
led. In the history of Scots affairs, Gordon ascribes the secret 
of Huntly's strength to ' all his followers being as much inclyned 
to the King as himself,' and in recounting the incidents of the 
effort known as the 'barons' war,' in which the first blood was 
shed, he describes the associated Loyalists as having' annes and 
horses and courage and affection enough to the King's cause, the 
very common soldiers running to service of their own accord.' 
Of Sir John Gordon of Haddo, one of the leaders on that occasion, 
whose head was the first to fall, Spalding, after vividly describing 
the circumstances of his execution, gives this character-' And 
albeit Haddo was ane ancient baron of good estait, and still ane 
loyal subject to the King; hardie, stout, bold in all haserdis i 
freind to his freind, and terribill to his enemy i of a good life and 
conversation, moderat, temperat, and religious i loth and unwill
ing still to give offence and als loth to take offence. and withal 
ane good nichtbour, loving and kind to his tennentis, kinsfolkis, 
and friendis, yit thus he endit.' Many more, including Hay of 
Delgaty, a leader of the opposite side at that skinnish, were to 
end like Haddo, and many were the brave gt!lItlemen who, like 
Seton of Pitmeddon, 'dung in two' by a cannon ball at the Brig 
of Dee, or the Highland preu3J chevalier, Donald Farquharsoo, 
cut down unarmed by Hurry's dragoons in a raid on Aberdeen, 
or Lord Kinnoul perishing in the wilds of Assynt, were to seal 
their loyalty with their life. At the commencement of the 
struggle, the cause of the Crown was to the citizens of Aberdeen 
the cause of liberty, and as events progressed, the learned doctors 
and professors of the university fuund that for them the watch
word of ' civil and religious liberty' meant expatriation and ex
communication. But in the South all ranks and classes joined 
in enthusiasm for the Covenant. A few noblemen in the South 
and West might be unwilling to assail their Prince, and a few 
men of reflection and penetration might look askance on a move
ment so easy to be manipulated, and so liable to go beyond what 
it professed. Those who held places under the Crown might 
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feel the restraints of office; but without open di~sent, the strealll 
rolled on. The combination attained its public objects, but a 
new scene opened, and the ,·t5le. were changed. The gradual pro
gress of :Montrose from the most vehement of the popular party 
to the most resolute assertor of the Monarchy is intelligible 
enough, and we fail to find for the Solemn League and Cove
nant that general enthusiasm which was evinced for it.s predeces o 

sor. When :Montrose threw the weight of his gifts into the 
Royal scale, the LoyalislD of the South possessed both a hero and 
a prophet, and they were men of whom any cause may be proud 
-Montrose and Drummond of Hawthornden. 'They were,' 
says Professor Masson, in his life of the latter, 'perhaps the only 
two men of their time in Scotland that we should now unhesitat
ingly call men of genius; and it so happens that Scottish Con
servatism or Royalism can claim them both.' He suggests that 
it was to Montrose that Drummond sent a copy of his 'Iren~,' 

with the, in that case, appropriate compliment :-' Force hath 
less power over a great heart than duty.' Very different were 
their circumstances, for the one personified the loyalty of the 
battle-field, and the other the loyalty of the library. 'Great 
attempts, heroic ventures,' were to 'assure the fame' and' renown 
the fall' of the one; the other's contribution to the struggle lay 
in sharp epigrams, and political tracts. But it adds a touch of 
picturesque completeness to the drama, when we picture the re
fined poet and scholarly gentleman musing amid the groves of 
'classic Hawthornden' over the distraction of the times, survh,
ing till the fatal year, and in the words of his own epitaphs on 
more than one of his friends-' Dying with our Monarchy and 
State.' In the brief hour of triumph one of the first acts of the 
Royal Lieutenant-General had been to issue a special protection 
to Drummond, and to desire him 'to repair to our Leaguer,' 
bringing his papers with him. Had Drutnmond not stood at the 
head of the men of culture and retirement, this class would have 
been well represented by Robert Gordon of Straloch, the eminent 
geographer and antiquarian, but much more than a geographer or 
antiquarian. We feel that if the laws are silent amid the clash 
of arms, the arts do not whony sleep, when at the time of the 
mortifying visit to Edinburgh we find King CharltlS himself 
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writing about the revision of 'certain cairttis of this our 
ancient kingdome sent heir from Amsterdam,' and the 
Estates, in the jar of Montrose's campaigns, exempting 
Straloch 'from all quartering or other publick burdens 
quhatsumever, to the end he may the mor friely attend 
and perfect that work of helping and correcting the severall 
cairtis of this kingdome.' He had refused the royal offer of a 
baronetcy, because, as he said, 'he would rather be the oldest 
baron of his name than the youngest baronet.' He was the 
trusted friend and councillor of his chief, the Marquis of Huntly; 
on more than one occasion he had acted as mediator between the 
contending factions, and his intimate knowl~dge of the actors in 
the drama, gives special value to the unfortunately uncompleted 
work of his 8On, the parson of Rothiemay. While he held aloof 
himself from the strife, one son, John Gordon of FechiJ, 
distinguished himself in the spirited cavalry comba~ when the 
Northern barons were retreating before Montrose and Marischal, 
and seven cavaliers encountered seven horsemen of the covenant
ing gentlemen of Angus, and brought two of them prisoners to 
Aboyne's camp; and another, an advocate by profession, 
accompanied Montrose throughout his cavalier campaigns. 

If literature has its representatives iu Drummond and Gordon, 
and learning in the doctors of Aherdeen, especially their 
princip:.I, Dr .• Tohn Forbes of Corse, Professor of Divinity, the 
Rutherford of the Loyalists, whose 'Peaceable warning to the 
subjects in Scotland' struck the first note of Conservatiye 
dissent, law has one equally eminent in Sir Robert Spottis
woode, the President of the Court of Session. Himself' a mild 
man, well-belovit of many,' he had the misfortune to be the son 
of an Archbishop, and, non-combatant though he was, his own 
appointment of Secretary of State by the King, and his bearing 
a commission to Montl"Ose, had to be expiated by 'the 
Maiden.' He met his fate with great dignity, in spite of the 
insults of the Provost of St. Andrews, who had been a servant of 
his father, and the interruptions of his devotions, by an intrusive 
divine, to whom he observed' that of all the plagues with which 
the offended majesty of God had scourged this nation, the 
greatest certainly was, that for the sins of the people, He had 
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lent a lying spirit into the mouths of the prophets.' Sir Robert 
Spottiswoode was eminent in his profession, but his attainments 
were of wider than merely professional range. 'He was,' says 
Wishart, 'remarkable for his deep knowledge of things both 
divine and human; for his skill in the Hebrew, Chaldaic, Syriac 
and Arabic, besides thewestern languages and an intimate acquain
tance with history, law and politics. He was the honour and 
ornament of his country and the age, for the integrity of his life, 
for his fidelity, for his justice, and for his constancy. He was a 
man of an even temper, ever consistent with himself.' 
One of his colleagues on the Bench, Sir Archibald Stuart 
of Blackhall, was with Lord Napier and Stirling of Keir, 
a member of the little party of personal and political 
friends so closely associated with all the policy and 
fortunes of Montrose. And the law which has given to Scotland 
many of her best public men, may also claim an interest in Lord 
Napier, who represents the grave statclIman of an older genera
tion than that which 'The Troubles' bred. The biographer of 
the hero to whom he aded the part of Mentor, describes him as 
'the chief of that very ancient family, and not less noble in his 
personal accomplishments than in his birth and descent; a man 
of the greatest uprightness and integrity, and of a most happy 
genius, being, as to his skill in the sciences, equal to his father 
and grandfather, who were famous all the world over for their 
knowledge in philosophy and mathematics, and in the doctrine of 
civil prudence far beyond them.' He had held the high office of 
Treasurer, and enjoyed the personal esteem of both the sovereigns 
whom he served. He died in the wilds of Athole during the 
desultory warfare which followed the disaster of Philiphaugh. 

But the best type of Scottish aristocracy is also to be seen in 
the Earl of Crawford, and he, the destruction of whose' bonnie 
house' lives yet in Scottish song, the gaUant old Earl of Airly, 
who, with his sons Lord Ogilvy and Sir Thomas Ogilvy, killed 
in the hour of victory at Inverlochy, so steadfastly and gallantly 
supported the royal standard. They brought to the cause all the 
influence which age and high character command. On the other 
hand, had the author of Coning,by been familiar with the details 
of the Scottish Troubles, he might have adduced mauy instances 
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from them in support of the contention advanced by Sidonia as 
to the capacity of youth to achieve great deeds. Montrose and 
Marischal, Gordon and Aboyne, were all very young men when 
they first appeared as political leaders and captains of armies, and 
we are struck by the few years attained by some of the Vavaliers 
on whom the ruling faction wreaked their vengeance after Philip
haugh and the dispersion of Huntly's followers. Young, indeed, 
to ascend the scaffold were young Gordon of Newton, young Leith 
of Harthill-twenty, and young Ogilvie of Innerquharity, only 
eighteen. 

Nor was the poetic vein so sweetly touched by some of the 
English Cavaliers, absent in their Scottish compatriots. The 
, dear and only love' of Montrose recalls the lines to Althea of 
Lovelace, and there rings in the Scottish hero's verses the spirit 
so well expressed ill the Englishman's-

, I could not love thee, dear, 10 much, 
Loved I not honour more.' 

In his love of letters, as in his aptitude for arms, Montrose repre
sented his followers at their best. There is material enough in 
the records of his early tastes, and the remains of his opinions 
and counsels, to establish the substantial truth of the statement 
made by the biographer, who thus addresses his son-I Your 
glorious father, whose spirit was so eminent both for speculation 
and practice, that his camp was an academy admirably replenished 
with discourses of the best and deepest sciences, whose several 
parts were strongly held up uuder him, the head, by those knowing 
noble souls, the Earls of Kiunoul and Airly, the Lords Gordon, 
Ogilvy, Napier, and Maderty, and the two famous Spottiswoodes, 
Sir Robert and his nephew. This I am bold to mention, because 
such noble discourses banished from his quarters all obsceue and 
scurrilous language, with all those offensive satirical reflections 
which now are the only current wit among us; and if any such 
passed forth in his presence, his severe looks told the speakers 
it was unwekome; nor did this proceed from a narrowness in 
his heart, being to all who kuew him one of the most munificent 
as well as magnificent personages iu the world.' 
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But if Montrose commands our admiration for the all-round 
character of his genius and accomplishmeuts, we ought not to 
overlook a unique figure, which sho,,"s in strong relief and almost 
in caricature, the union of qualities rarely found together, 
that was one of the features of the time. 'In the begin
ning God made Adam of red earth,' but among all those 
who have sprung from the Protoplast, there are few stranger 
or more interesting characters than his lineal representa
tive Sir Thomas Urquhart of Cromarty. No wonder that 
Cromwell treated him with some forbearance, for it is diffi
cult to imagine anyone except 'the domineering creditor' 
seriously angry with the inventor of the Universal Language, 
the author of the Tril8oUtra., and the compiler of the most 
nnique of genealogies. The son of a northern baron whose ' strict 
adherence to the allSterest principles of veracity proved oftentimes 
damageable to him in his negotiations with many cunning 
sharks,' Sir Thomas Urquhart, in his young days, while his 
relatives and companions were revelling in the wild opeu air life 
of the border line between the Highland and Lowland popula.
tions, devoted himself to the study of 'optical secrets,' 'mysteries 
of natural philosophy,' and trigonometry, which, as he loftily re
marks, 'in the estimation of learned men would be accounted 
worth 600,000 partridges, and as many moor fowles.' But the 
mathematician co-existed with, and did not suppress the feudal 
baron, for he would break in a wild horse, and seems to have 
prepared himself for the vanquishing in after years in single 
combat three men of different nations who had not shown suffi
cient respect for his own. It was not only with the sword but the 
pen also, that the levelling doctrines at work in Scotland, and the 
action of his contemporaries gave him an uphill task in vindicat
ing the honour of his country. He was present at the Trot of 
Turriif, but the 'iron-handed usurer,' who was the bane of his 
life, prevented any great efforts in the Royal cause. Spending 
some time in England and more abroad, he returned in 1645 to 
live at Cromarty, and felt as the severest of calamities the 'se
questration of his books.' In 1649 he joined the northern rising 
of the M'Kenzies and Munros, and subsequently found his way 
with the Royal army to the disl\8trous field of Worcester. How 
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his papers were saved from th~ gutter and the pipe of the mus
keteer is an incident often told, and captivity gave leisure to his 
pen. A man of varied accomplishment and vast erudition, his 
action was hampered by his circumstances, and his learning ren
dered vain by his eccentric fancy. Yet with overweening vanity 
he combined a real patriotism and a sound and constant loyalty, 
which many who smile at his extravagancies would do well to 
emulate. 

Amusing as Sir Thomas Urquhart is, his chief interest for us 
here is that he illustrates, in common with his graver and 
greater contemporaries, that spirit of devotion which swayed the 
lives and ennobled the deaths of so many of his associates, and 
was most signally manifested by their illustrious chief,-to use 
the quaint words of the title page of Montrose Redivit:UI-' In 
his actions for Charles I., and in his passions for Charles II., 
King of Scots.' 'With them loyalty was not merely a code of 
opiuions, but a living faith. To us there is something very im
pressive and convincing in the unfeigned horror and bitter 
agony which the news of the King's death at the hands of 
the Regicides produced in his friends, and the effect it 
it had on some. It struck down the exile Montrose, and 
completely crushed the captive Huntly, and ga\'e a fatal termina
tion to the illness of his son, Aboyne. Excessive joy at hearing 
of the Restoration caused the death of Sir Thomas Urquhart. 
Nor were these the only instances of such extreme effects. Their 
record on the page of history is testimony to the reality of the 
widespread feeling they illustrate. It is ea~y for the modern 
writer of a sceptical and cynical generation to sneer alike at the 
, fanaticism of the gentleman' and the' fanaticism of the clown,' 
but the wiser and more generous student of the past will respect 
true feeling and sincere convictiou wherever it is found. And in 
, The Troubles' it was found on both sides; the ranting trooper 
might have his opposite in the canting hypocrite; but both 
causes were championed by those who were no fanatics, but simply 
men in earnest for the defence of great principles and in 
th~ discharge of constraining duty. There are some occasions 
on which they are not th~ greatest minds that are least moved, 
and those who felt thus deeply had thought none the leu clearly, 
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and acted none the less resolutely. Some of them indeed had 
previously faced as firmly the vultu. inltantu tyranni, as they 
afterwards withstood the cil7ium ardor prava jubentiam. States
man and noble, soldier and jurist confirmed their convictions by 
their sufferings, and thongh for them the crowning catastrophe 
had come, none the less did they contribute an important element 
to the national history, and exercise an influence on the develop
ment of the futnre. Reaction came, and it was followed by 
reaction, but to the present the principle and the sentiment 
imprinted by the old LoyaJists, modified and applied in various 
ways, at different times, has restored the balance of the constitu
tion, when it seemed lo~t for ever under the necessary expansion 
of new forces, and the impetus of the exuberant activity of young 
Reform. And even those who think that 'the unfortunate 
brave' were mistaken, may pause for a moment, as they pass, to 
'cast a stone upon their cairn.' 

ART. VI.-A LEGEND OF VANISHED WATERS. 

TTNDER this title we propose to summarise the story of the 
U many remarkable changes which have befallen the 

beautiful loch of Spynie,-till recently the fairest sheet of blue 
water in all the opce great and important Province ~f Moray. 
Now only a tiny lake covering an area of about a hundred 
acres, remains in that little comer, which alone, of all the 
ancient Province, still bears the name of Moray,-a smalliakelet 
in a small county. 

Not thirty years have elapsed since this great fresh water 
lake was one of the most important features in the scenery of 
the east coast. But the circumstance of chief interest con
nected with it, is that within comparatively recent years, when 
our ancestors and their contemporaries built their castles on 
the shores of the lake, it was an estuary of the sea, a secure 
harbour, where fishing smacks, and sometimes trading ships 
from far countries found secure refuge. And now, 80 complete 
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is the transformation, and so utterly have the waters vanished, 
that the whole district is one wide expanse of rich arable land,
a dead fiat, interesting only to the eye of the agriculturalist, 
and only varied by a few scattered belts of plantation. 

The two prominent objects in the midst of those level corn
fields, are the little hill on which stand the ruins of old Duffus 
Castle, once the fortified stronghold of Freskinus de Moravia, 
one of a race of barons of renown in t.he days of King David L 
In later ages it passed to the possession of the Lords Duffus, 
who held it till the beginning of the eighteenth century. One 
of their servants, who only died in 1760, used to tell of the 
time when bonnie Dundee, the celebrated Claverhouse, was a 
guest in the Castle, about the year 1689, and how she brought 
the claret from the cask in a timber Btoup, and served it to the 
guests in a silver cup. She described Claverhouse as 'a 
swarthy little man, with keen lively eyes, and black hair, 
tinged with grey, which he wore in locks which covered each 
ear, and were rolled upon BlipB of lead, tumted togBthBf' at the mda.' 

The old Castle was a square tower, with walls about five 
feet thick, and defended by parapet, ditch, and draw-bridge; 
and round about it was an orchard and garden, noted for its 
excellent and abundant produce. The moss-groWD fruit trees 
remain to this day, though the Castle has long been abandoned. 

At a distance of about five miles, on another slightly raised 
site, stand the stately ruins of the Palace of Spynie, which, six 
hundred years ago, was the summer home of the Bishops of 
Moray, at do time ere their magnificent Cathedral of Elgin (still 
80 beautiful in its decay) had been ruthlessly pillaged and 
destroyed. Notwithstanding its ecclesiastical character, this 
too was a stronghold, with loop-holed walls of enormous 
thickness, watch-towers and portcullis; and here, baronial 
warrior-bishops, backed by a goodly company of armed 
retainers, held their supremacy over turbulent neighbours, not 
only by Divine right, but by very emphatic temporal force, for, 
as has been well said, 'while holding the crosier in one 
hand, they could ever wield the sword with the other, and act 
the part of commanders of their stronghold at Spynie, when
ever danger threatened.' 
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Various kings and great nobles had bestowed on the diocese 
of Moray, grants of land, forests and fishing, and the revenues 
and temporal power of its Bishops as' Lords of the Regality 
of Spynie.· were 80 great, that they could well afford to live as 
princes, and accordingly they did so-their households includ
ing as many officials, with high-sounding titles, as those of the 
greatest nobles. 

The title of ' Lord of Regality' was no empty name. It was 
a grant from the Grown, conferring the right of regal jurisdic
tion in a specified district, both in matters civil and criminal 
The Lord of Regality held the power of life and death, and 
was the arbitrary Sovereign within its territory. These 
extraordinary and most dangerous powers were bestowed on 
various subjects, and in 1452 were granted by King James II. 
to the Bishop of Moray and his succeBBOrs. The jurisdiction 
extended over the lands of the Church in the shires of' Elgin, 
N aim, InvemeBB, ROBB, Banff and Aberdeen, and included no 
fewer than nine baronies, besides other lands. 

These magnificent Prelates were certainly' lords over God's 
heritage' in a most literal sense. Their daily lives practically 
exemplified how 'when a strong man armed keepeth his palace, 
his goods are in peace,' for dire experience had taught them the 
need of supplementing their spiritual armour, with very efficient 
temporal defences. For though their tenants and vaBBals were 
so far privileged that they were not liable to be called upon to 
serve the King in time of war, they were not unfrequently 
compelled to act on the defensive. 

Thus it was that when· David Stewart of Lorn was made 
Bishop, in 1461, and was so sorely troubled by the Earl of 
Huntly, as to be compelled to paBB sentence of excommunica
tion against him, the wrathful Clan Gordon threatened to pull 
the Prelate from his pigeon-holes (in allusion to the small 
rooms of the 'Old Palace). The Bishop replied that he would 
BOon build a house out of which the Earl and all his clan should 
not be able to pull him. Thereupon he built the great. tower 
which has ever since borne his name, 'Davie's Tower,· 
four stories high, with walls of solid masonry, nine feet in 
thickness. Even the large windows of the upper rooms were 
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defended by strong iron bars, while the casement was occupied 
by vaulted rooms, doubtless for the use of the men at arms. 
The roof is also vaulted and surrounded with battlements. 
But neither devotion nor recreation were forgotten in the 
building of this lordly palace, for within its great quadrangle 
stood the Bishop's (''hapel, and also a spacious tennis court, 
while round about the precincts were gardens well supplied 
with fruit trees. Here the poor of the parish daily assembled 
at a given hour, when a bell was rung, and from the postern 
gate, an abundant supply of bread and soup and other food 
was freely dispensed to all comers. 

Many a strange change have these grey walls witnessed
ecclesiastical pomp, and martial display-pious and benevolent 
lives contrasting with scenes of cruel warfare and outrage
but no such changes have been half so startling as these 
physical transformations which have altered the whole aspect 
of the land. In place of rich harvest-fields extending far as 
the eye can reach, much of the country round, and all the dis
tant high ground were covered with dense natural forest, 
haunted by wolves, which were the terror of the peasants, and 
afforded worthier sport for the barons, than their descendants 
can create for themselves in the slaughter of home-reared 
pheasants. 

Even the older members of the present generation found 
true sport in abundance round the reedy shores of the great 
fresh-water Loch of Spynie-the largest loch in the land of 
Moray-a beautiful sheet of water, which, after long resisting 
successive efforts at drainage, has, within the last twenty 
years, yielded to a determined attack, to the joy'of the farmers 
and the bitter regret of naturalists and sportsmen. The latter 
might (but do not) find a comer of consolation in being saved 
from the temptation to lay up for themselves after-years of 
agonising rheumatism, brought on by long hours spent in 
creeping among marshy shallows on bitter winter mornings
such expeditions as were deemed joy by my brothers, whose 
well-filled bag often included some rare bird-a chance visitor 
of these shores. For until the middle of this century, the 
rushes and water-grasses and rank herbage of the swamps 
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offered such favourable breeding-grounds as to attract wild
fowl in incalculable numbers; widgeon and mallard, pochard 
and pintail ducks, teal, moor-hens and great flocks of coot. 
The Loch was also the resort of' numerous wild swans, though 
these had already became rarer visitants than of yore. 

Many were the grey-brindled wild cats which haunted the 
neighbouring fir woods, and many the badgers, which burrowed 
like rabbits, in the dry banks, thence emerging to dig up the 
soil after the fashion of pigs So numerous must these creatures 
have been in byegone times, that they have bequeathed their 
name to the lands of Inch-brock, 'The Isle of Badgers,' a name 
worthy of note, in that it tells not only of the presence of an 
animal now well-nigh extinct, but also of the time when the 
sea covered these lowlands, and this, now inland farm, was a 
wave-washed isle. 

The capercailzie too (which, being interpreted from the 
Gaelic, means 'the cock of the woods,' and which had 
entirely died out of Scotland till it was recently re-imported 
from Norway to Perthshire, where now twenty to twenty-five 
brace sometimes figure in a single day's battue), was a regular 
winter guest in the pine woods of Moray,· until the latter part 
of the eighteenth century, when it ceased to make its annual 
appearance, a 1088 not much regretted by the proprietors of the 
forests, in which this 'cock of the woods' leaves his mark in 
the destruction of many a promising shoot. 

But when we speak of the blue, fresh water loch (familiar 
to many travellers from the fact, that some thirty years ago, 
the railroad from Elgin to Lossiemouth was constructed right 
acro88 its shallow, half-drained bed, so that the pa88engers 
looked to right and left acr088 its glaBBY waters), t we are 
speaking of a comparatively modem feature in the landscape. 
At the time when these two grey ruins, the Palace of Spynie, 

• Rhind'. 8lcdcAu 01 Moray, 1839. 
t The in\labitr.nte of Loaeiemouth tell with pride that their railway aero. the 

lake to Elgin W&I tke fir" line completed in the north I It W&8 opened for traffic 
in 1852. The cout line of rail from London to Inverneaa, via Aberdeen, W&I 

opened ba 18118. The Highland line tlia Perth W&I opened in 1863. 
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and the Castle of Duffus, were built, both stood on the brink of 
a broad estuary of the sea,-indeed, there is little ddubt that 
prior to A.D. 1200, the Castle of Duffus, on its green hill, was 
actually an island. Up to the year 1380, Spynie was a secure 
harbour, whence 'the fishers of sea-fish' were in the habit of 
sa.iling with their wives and children to the sea, thence bring
ing back fish in boats. In fact, the sea-water lake at that time 
extended about five miles eastward of the Castle of Spynie, to 
a spot called Kintrae, a Gaelic name signifying' the top of the 
tide.' 
I Strange to say, there are actually four places bearing this 
name, each but a little distance from the other, and evidently 
marking the gradual rece88ion of the tide, as the coast line 
changed. Finally we come to a spot which still bears the 
name of Salterhill, and here, about thirty years ago, the 
remains of a salt factory were discovered, in the course of 
digging deep drains. There were also salt works on the 
banks of Loch Spynie itself, for they are mentioned in a deed 
by Bishop Bricius, bearing date A.D. 1203. 

Nearly two centuries later, in A.D. 1383, a protest was made 
by the Lord Bishop Alexander Bar, against Lord John Dunbar, 
Earl of Moray, and the burgesses of Elgin, respecting the right 
of the fishing and of the harbour of Spyuie, which he main
tained to be within the ecclesiastical marches, and to have 
ever been held by the Bishops of Moray, who, each in his time, 
had 'fishers, with cobles and boats, for catching salmon, gri1ses, 
and finnaces, and other kinds of fish, with nets and hooks, 
without impediment or opposition, the present dispute ex
cepted.' He further showed how his immediate predecessor, 
'John Pilmore, of worthy memory, intending to improve and 
deepen the course of the said harbour, laboured therein, not 
secretly, but in his own right, as master of the said harbour.' 

Later documents, bearing date 1451, still speak of the fisher
men and harbour of the town or burgh of Spynie. 

All manner of shell-fish abounded in this ancient sea-Iocb, 
more especially cockles and oysters. The latter, alas I have 
long since disappeared from our shores, together with the 
alluvial mud in which they formerly flourished., the sea ooast 
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being now essentially sandy; but their presence in older days 
is proven by the numerous shell-mounds, marking where 
clusters of fishers' huts once stood. These' kitchen-middens' 
have in recent years been discovered all along the banks of 
this great basin. Qne of these (at Briggsies), which covers a 
space of nearly an acre, and is in many places about a foot in 
depth, consists of masses of periwinkles, mussels, limpets, 
razor-ehell, cockles and oysters, but especially oysters of very 
large growth, such as may well increase our regret that they 
should have ceased to exist on these shores. A good deal of 
charred wood mingled with the shells, tells of the kitchen fires 
of the consumers, and one bronze pin has been found, as if just 
to prove that these villagers were possessed of such treasures. 
A very remarkable confirmation of the old records regarding 
the ancient bounds of the sea, was obtained when the loch was 
drained, and large beth of oy,ter, and 7nu"els were found bUMed 
beneath the depo,it of fruit-water ,hells and mud. Several 
anchors of vessels were also found, and sundry skeletons. 
In the same connection, we may notice the name of Scart-hill, 
i.e., the Cormorant's hill, which now lies at some distance 
inland, but which assuredly was originally on the sea shore. 

When the recession of the ocean deprived the Bishops of 
their natural harbour, and the fish supply could no longer be 
landed at their very door, they still retained their right to the 
coast fishing; and so, in the year 15tH, we find the Bishop 
and Chapter of Moray granting a charter for 'the fishing 
called the Coifsea' (which we now call Covesea), to Thomas 
Innes, in consideration of certain payment in kind, the Bishop 
reserving the right of purchasing the fish caught, at the rate 
of twenty haddocks or whitings for one penny, a skait or ling, 
twopence, a turbot, fourpence, and a Bekicl" or seal, for four 
shillings. 

The harvest of the sea included cod, skate, hallibut, had
docks, whitings, Baiths, crabs, and lobsters. The latter con
tinued abundant until the close of the last cent.ury, when an 
English company established a lobster fishery in the bay of 
Stotfield, for the London market, and in the first season for
warded sixty thousand lobsters alive to town, in wells formed 
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, Bishop Davie's Great Towel',' overlooking the wide expanse 
of quiet lake, fringed with willows and rustling reeds and dark 
green alders (precious to the fishers as yielding a valuable dye 
for their nets), while beyond the recently created ridge of 
shingle, lay the grey stormy ocean, and the watchers on the 
tower might mark the incoming of the fleet of brown-eailed 
fishing Smltcke, or catch the first glimpse on the horizon of the 
approach of some gallant merchantman (or perchance a smugg
ler's craft) bringing stores of claret and brandy, and other 
foreign goods. The lake extended from Aikenhead in the 
east, far to the west of the ancient salt worke at Salterhill, 
etc., close to Gordonstown, and ferry-boats took passengers 
acr088, from point to point. 

About the centre of the loch rose the island of Fowl Inch, 
where multitudes of water-fowl found a quiet breeding-place, 
while the west end of the loch was dotted with green isleta 
called holmes, which were covered with coarse rank pasture, 
called star grass. In days when no foreign grasses had yet 
been imported, this natural growth was precious, 80 in the 
summer time the cattle were carried by boat and turned loose 
on the isles to graze. Of these isles, the prinoipal were thOll8 
known as Wester Holme, Easter Holme, Tappie's Holme, 
Skene's Holme, Picture Holme, Long Holme, Little Holme, 
and Lint Holme. This precious star grass also grew luxuri
antly on some parts of the shore at the west end of the loch, 
and gave its name to those favoured spots-8Uch were the 
Star Bush of Balornie, the Star Bush of Salterhill, and the Star 
Bush of Spynie. 

Now, he who has a steady head, and sufficient nerve to ven
ture on climbing the ruined and broken spiral stairs (through 
the gaps of which he looks down into the empty space left by 
the total disappearance of tlie rafters and flooring which once 
divided the great tower into four stories, an ascent which 
we candidly confess has cost us many qualms, though 
the interest of the view from the summit well repays 
the exertion and risk), may still stand on Bishop Davie's bat
tlement, but in place of the broad lake he will see only one 

j 
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little comer of blue water sparkling like a sapphire in a setting 
of yellow gold-the withered reeds of autumn. 

This small lakelet, covering about a hundred and ten acres, 
of which eighty are open water, lies on the edge of the dark 
fir woods of Pitgaveny, and is carefully preserved by means of 
strong embankments separating It from the broad main ditch, 
which has 80 effectually carried off most of the water. Small as 
it is, it suffices to attract a considerable number of wild-duck, and 
a multitude of black-headed gulls breed on its margin, notwith
standing that their nests are freely pillaged, as their beautiful 
green, russet, or brown eggs are in great request for the table. 
About eighty dozen are thus taken each week during the 
breeding season. 

A neighbouring tract of rush-land still shows that art has 
not yet wholly triumphed over nature, but to all intents and 
purposes Loch Spynie has vanished' like as a dream when one 
awaketh.' Gone are the quiet pools, well sheltered by tall 
reeds, where wild geese and ducks, herons and coots were 
wont to rear their young; no longer does the otter haunt the 
shore, or the booming note of the bittern echo from the swamp 
whence the white mists rose so eerily, and where the fowlers 
devised cunning snares for the capture of wild fowl. The thick 
mud once tenanted by multitudinous eels, and which afforded 
mch excellent sport to the spearers, is now turned to good ac
count by large tile works, and the waters are everywhere re
placed by rich green pasture, dotted over with sheep and cat
tle or comfortable hOlIJ.esteads with well-filled stack-yards; 
while straight dull roads take the place of' the old ferries; the 
boatmen have vanished, the wayfarer trudgel3 on mile after 
mile acr088 a monotonous expanse of ploughed land or harvest 
fields, and the wild cries of the water-fowl are replaced by the 
shrill steam whistles that tell of railway trains, steam ploughs, 
or reaping machine& In short, the days of romance and of 
ague are a dream of the past, and unpoetic ,vealth and health 
reign in their place. 

The means by which, in the course of many generations, this 
transformation has been effected, form a curious chain of inci
dents in the history of unreclaimed lands. For wany years 
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aftel: the separation of the sea from the loch, the river Loaaie 
continued to flow in its ancient channel, paBBing right through 
the loch, draining t.he surrounding land, and carrying superflu
ous water to the sea. There is reason to believe that the 
Bishops, who were then almost sole proprietors, 8.88isted this 
natural drainage, by the cutting of deep lateral ditches, by 
which means some land was reclaimed, and the loch became 
so shallow that a road of stepping stones was constructed right 
across it, so that the Bishop's Vicar, after preaching to hiacon
gregation at Kinnedar (or 'The head of the water ') might 
thereon cross to hold another preaching in Oguestown (the 
ancient name for the parish church at Gordonstoun). 

This road across the water was carefully constructed, and 
was known as' The Bishop's Stepping Stones.' These were 
three feet apart, and on them was laid a causeway of broad 
flat stones, along which the great {''hurch dignitaries might 
walk in safety. There was also an artificial island near the 
Palace of Spynie-measuring about 60 paces by 16-for 
what purpose it had been constructed no one can guess, but 
it was built of stone, bound together by crooked branches of 
oak-a strange survival of those oak forests which flourished 
in this district at the timo when the Danes occupied Burghead, 
and came to repair old galleys and build new ones at Rose-iale, 
compelling the inhabitants to cut timber for this purpose, in 
the oak forests. 

Now, only bleak, bent-clothed sandhills, stretch along the 
shore, and from time to time an old root or log is upturned, 88 

if to prove that the tradition was not wholly a delusion. 
Not only have the oak forests disappeared, but the inlet of 

the sea where the galleys were constructed, has b'3en 80 wholly 
blocked up with sand, that not a trace of it is to be found, nor 
iii there any mark to suggest at what period this portion of the 
coast can have been an island, as its name indicates. 

Strange to say, however, the fisher-folk in the neighbouring 
village of Hopeman tell us that some years ago a foreign 
vessel (' we call them all foreigners, unless they're British,'.y 
the fishers), bound for Burghead, being caught in a storm, ran 
right ashore near Lossiemouth, as the captain understood by 
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his very old chart, that he could run into Spynie harbour, and 
thence sail round under shelter, by the back of Rose-isle. 

A similar change, though in a smaller matter, is suggested 
by the name of Brae-mou, which was formerly Burn-mouth, at 
Hopeman, and also by the neighbouring farm of Burn-side, 
which lies on rising ground near the sea-board of crags, but 
where now, not the tiniest trickling brooklet is to be found, 
nor the faintest indication of any fresh-water stream having 
ever 1l0wed. 

There is, however, a tradition that two hundred years ago 
this, and several other burns 1l0wed westward into the lochs of 
Rose-isle and Outlet, both of which were filled up, and their 
very sites obliterated, in the awful sand-storms which, in the 
autumn of1694 and spring of1695, overwhelmed so many miles 
of the most fertile land along the shores of Moray. 

These storms, thus diverted from their natural channel, 
turned eastward, and thenceforward 1l0wed into the Loch of 
Spynie, thus adding to its water supply, at the same time as 
the drifting sand had partly filled up its basin. Consequently 
the loch overftowed its bounds, and did vast damage to the 
lIUlTounding lands. The Bishop's causeway and other artificial 
roads, the Spynie islet and various homesteads, were lost to 
sight, and well-nigh to tradition. 

Mter the Ref(}rmation, when Church and lands were 
divorced, the Protestant Bishops, shorn of all temporal power, 
might indeed inhabit the Palace of Spynie, but were compelled 
to be passive witne88es of the decay of the ancient drain-works, 
and the enlargement of the lake. The newly-created Lord 
Spynie never lived in the county, and suffered everything to go 
to ruin, so the accumulating waters encroached on the arable 
land to such an extent, as to necessitate some very energetic 
meaaures,-nothing le88 than turning the course of the river 
Lossie, and providing it with a new seaward channel. So in the 
year 1599, two of the proprietors, Sutherland of Duffus, and 
Archibald Douglas of Pittendreich, whose lands chielly suffered, 
agreed on this action. Their quaint old contract tells how:
'For sa meikell as ye Loche of Spyne hes our 1l0wd ane 
pairt of ye Tounes of Salcottes, Cruikmures and Kirktoun of 
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Duffus, and yt ye said loche, 8Ua far as men can persaiv, is like 
to droun mekell mair of ye Landis and Barony of Duffus nor is 
allreddie drounit, and yat ye said drounit lands cannot be maid 
dry, and ye Loche of Spyne stoppit fro. doing of gretar harmeto 
ye said lands, except ye laird of Pettindryt his landis of ye 
Barony of Kilmalemnok be cuttit and tirrit, for makking of 
dykkis till outltald ye waiter 0/ Lossie from ye said Loche 0/ 
SP!llIe, and drouning of sUlldrie of the said Archibald his 
landis.' 

How these 'twa lairds' set about their work, does not 
appear, but they evidently failed, for early in the seventeenth 
century most of the neighbouring proprietors combined, and 
having taken counsel with Anderson of Finzeach of Aberdeen, 
a skilful engineer, they succeeded in turning the Lossie into a 
new channel, separating it from the loch by a great embank
ment. A map of the province of Moray, published in 1640, by 
Sir Robert Gordon of Straloch, shows that this great work had 
been successfully accomplished. 

Mter t.his the waters were fairly kept within bounds for half 
a century, during which men were too much occupied with 
stormy politics to give much heed to the care of their lands. 
But in 16~4, their attention was rudely re-awakened by the 
terrible calamity to which we have already referred. The 
drifting sands, which desolated so wide a belt of the most. fer
tile lands of Moray, did similar damage, though, in a lesa 
degree, in this district, and so effectually filled the channels of 
all streams, and a great part of the bed of Loch Spynie, that 
its waters, now greatly enlarged, again overflowed their 
bounds, covering the cultivated lands, and presenting a wide 
but very shallow surface. 

There was danger too, lest the river Lossie should break its 
artificial banks, and return to its original channel So in 1706 
the neighbouring lairds bound themselves' to maintain and 
support the banks of the said river with earth, feal, (i.e., turf) 
stone, creels, etc., • . • in order to keep her in the channel 
where she now runs, and wltere site ltad been put by art and foree.' 

Dunbar of Duffus next attempted to reclaim his own 
swamped lands which bore the appropriate name of Watery-
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main& He made great dykes and embankments, set up a 
windmill with pumping machinery, and all went well, till a 
great tempest overthrew the mill and destroyed the machinery, 
whereupon the waters once more over-swept the arable lands, 
of which they retained poese88ion for many years, during which 
the neighbouring proprietors endeavoured to decide on some 
system of concerted action. This, however, was effectually 
prevented by the counter interests of the family of Gordon
stoun. It appears that when in A.D. 1636, Sir Robert Gordon 
purchased these estates, he had obtained a charter from John 
Guthrie, Bishop of Moray, bestowing on him various lands, 
including those of Salterhill, otherwise called Little Drainie, 
'with all singular parts, pendicles and pertinents, toget/ler with 
the pa88age or ferry-boat in the Loci, of Sp!lnie, witl, the prifnlegu, 
liberties, profits and duties of tl,e same.' 

In cOJlsequence of this charter, the family of Gordonstoun 
claimed the sole light, not only to the p088eBSion of boats on 
the loch, but also to the fishing and fowling, and the use of the 
natural pastures on the shores, and the determination to 
preserve these rights was a fruitful source of litigation. It was 
therefore evident that whatever means were adopted to 
diminish the lake, would infringe on the' profits and privileges' 
of the Gordons. 

Thus matters were left llntil the year 1778, when we find 
local chroniclers bewailing the neglect which had suffered 'the 
ancient ditch' to be so filled up, that the loch was daily in
creasing westward, forming a level sh£'ct of water upwards of 
four miles in length, and covering a space of 2500 acres, be
sides the broad margin of marshy land, which, owing to occa
sional overflows, was rendered wort.hless. 

In the following year, Mr. Brander of Pitgaveny (whose low
lying lands near the loch, suffered more severely than those of 
his neighbours), resolutely set to work at his own expell8e, 
aided by his brother, to restore the old drain, and enlarge it, 
80 as to form a canal of some importance He succeeded in 
lowering the surface of the lake upwards of three feet, and re
covered 1162 acres of land, of which eight hundred fell to his 
uwn share, and tlle remainder to Gordonstoull and other adja-
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cent estates, which touched the shorcs of the loch. Then it 
was that the stone causeway (which was dimly remembered 
in local tradition) reappeared, as did also the artificial islet 
aforeFaid, and an isle at the west end of the loch, on which 
were the ruins of a turf cottage. On excavating these, there 
were found a quantity of peat aFhes and a nuruber of coine, 
which had apparently been here buried, on some sudden alarm. 
Little did their possessor dream what changes would paes over 
his humble home, ere his hidden treasure was again brought 
to light! 

For a while, Sir William Gordon (the last of the strong
minded energetic race of the Gordonstoun family), looked on 
with comparative indifference, supposing that this effort to 
drain the loch would prove as unsuccessful as those of the 
past. But when he found that the waters had actually fallen 80 

low, as to stop his ferry-boat., he deemed it necessary to take 
active steps for the protection of his rig-htH, and, by application 
to the Crown he obtained a new chart.er, bearing date 22nd 
July 1780, giving him a right to 'tIle wIlDie lake or loch of Spy
nie, and .fiskin!J' of tlte same with all the privileges and pertin
ents thereof, together with the ferry-boat upon the said loch, 
with the privileges, liberties, profits and duties of the same.' 
The grauting of this charter was vehemently opposed by the 
neighbours, and the Messrs. Brander raised a counter-action, 
and counter-claims, which kept all the lawyers busy for many 
years. 

Meanwhile, nature and art continued in conflict. Three 
years after llr. Branders canal was finished, a great flood 
occurred, which did it considerable damage; the loch regained 
much of its lost ground, and the ferry-boat contioued to ply 
even to Salterhill, until the begiouing of the present century. 

By this time Sir William Gordon was dead, and the neigh
bouring proprietors awoke to a conviction that it would prove 
remunerative to unite their efforts in making a great new canal 
so as to reclaim more land. Telford, the most eminent engi
neer of his day, was consulted. (He was then engaged in the 
construction of the great Caledonian Canal). His suggestion 
was, that a caoal should be cut through the high ramparts of 
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shingle, 80 as to give the loch a direct outlet to the sea; with 
mighty sluices at the mouth, to keep back the tide. 

It was determined to carry out this scheme, but a consider
able time elapsed ere the neighbouring proprietors could come 
to an agreement, respecting their several shares in the expen
diture, and in the division of land to be reclaimed. This mat
ter involved 80 much discussion, so many surveys and reports, 
such examination of witnesses, and other legal forms, that it 
dragged on, at an enormous expense, from 1807 to 1822! when 
the dispute was finally submitted to arbitration by the Dean 
of Faculty. 

The work was, however, not allowed to suffer by these long 
legal proceedings. The contract was taken in 1808 by Mr. 
Hughes, who had just completed the works of the Caledonian 
Canal. Though the Spynie Canal was a small matter as com
pared with that great national water-way, it was no mean 
lmdertaking. The distance to be cut, between the Loch and 
Lossiemouth was altogether seven miles, and its breadth was 
to be about thirty feet along the botton, with an upper slope 
of one and a half feet, to each foot of perpendicular depth. 
Though the labour involved varied greatly at different points, 
the cutting in some places not exceeding twenty feet, it was 
necessary in crossing the raised beaches to dig to a depth of 
about sixty ieet, with a surface width of a hundred and fifty. 
Besides the actual canal, heavy excavations were requisite at 
various points, and many miles of side-drains were also re
quired, in order to dry the land. 

By 1812 the works were all completed, at a cost of £12,740, 
a sum in which law expenses formed a. heavy item. The 
lowering of the waters put a stop to ferry-boats, 80 it became 
necessary to construct a turnpike road right acr088 the Loch. 
The workmen stood in some places breast deep in water: thus 
the Bishop'S stepping-stones, ere many. years passed, were 
succeeded by a substantial turnpike road; and the eels and 
pike, which still found a home in the shallow waters, were 
further disturbed by the construction of a pathway for 'the 
iron horse.' 

For about seventeen years all went well, and although the 
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sluices at Lossiemouth were of wood, and were not self-acting, 
involving constant watchfulness 011 the part of the men in 
charge, the surface of the loch was maintained at an almost 
permaneut level. Some expeusive alteratiolls were made in 
1827, to avert a threatened danger of inundation in the fishing 
town of Lossiemouth; but aU such minor fears were swallowed 
up in the reality of the great calamity which befel the whole 
land of lIoray in the memorable floods of I8:!!l, when very 
heavy rains 011 the high lands caused all the rivers to overflow 
their natural buunds, and ravage the land Even the little 
Lossie, usually I!O peaceful, was transformed into a raging 
torrent, and, bUl'stiug the barriers which had grown up be
tween her and the loch, overflowed the canal, leaving it 
choked with great stones and earth; and rushing seaward. 
carried away the sluices. Thus, in a few brief hours, did the 
mocking waters destroy the labour uf years. 

III that widespread desolation, men had neither money nor 
inclination to return at once to the battle; but ere long the 
canal was partially cleared, the Lossie was turned back into 
her accustomed chmlllel, aud high banks were raised to keep 
her therein. The Rluices, however, had vanished, cODsequently 
the canal wal! simply a great tidal ditch, so that the loch itself 
rORe and fell about three feet with every tide. The said ditch 
was, however, so far effectual, that although the loch did 
overflow a. considerable amount of cultivated ground, its limits 
were well defined, and the rail!ed turnpike road continued 
perfectly dry . 

..:\8 yeani pal'sed by, however, the bottom of tho canal 
gradually filled up, and the loch thereupon commenced to 
spread farther and farther, so thnt the neighbouring farma 
suffered severely, as field after field was inundated. .... 'iually, 
in lS60, all the tenant farmers united in a petition to the 
proplietors to set about a thorough drainage of the loch. 
'l'his was agreed upon, and after mallY consultations, the land 
owners resolved to send a deputation to the fen country of 
England, there to study the variouR methods successfully 
adopted for marsh drainnge. Three reliable men were accor
dingly selected to represent the proprietors, the factors, the 
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tenants, 'While a fourth waR added to the number us profes
sional ad \iser. These made a careful examination of the 
principal water-works in England, and of all the various kinds 
of sluices in use, together with the methods of working them. 

On their return they dre,v up a report, recommending in the 
first instance, a partial drainage by meanR of self-acting sluices, 
which they calculated would, at a cost of £2430, so reduce the 
waters as to leave only a pool covering about a hundred acres 
near the old Palace of' Spynie. Steam power, they considered, 
might, if requisite, be applied later to a final drainage. As 
there were at this time, two thousand acres of land either 
under water, or so moist as to be worthleBS, there appeared a 
fair prospect of a good return for the outlay. The works 
were accordingly commenced. Sluices were put on at the 
sea, but months of toil and grievous expenses were incurred 
ere they were in working order. In the first instance a 
foundation of solid masonry had to be raised on what proved 
to be a quicksand, and an artificial foundation of heavy 
piles had to be prepared. Then the water poured into 
the cutting made through the shingly beach on the one 
hand, and through the sand on the other--so that the works 
were inundated both by sea and loch. The unhappy contrac
tor, who had never calculated on such a contingency, pumped 
and pumped with might and main for months, till at length in 
despair, 'out of heart and out of pocket,' he quietly disappeared 
from the country. It was necessary, however, that the work, 
once begun, should be finished. It was accordingly undertaken 
by two local tradesmen, who in due time accomplished it satis
factorily, but at a very heavy loBS on their contract. Four 
sluices of cast iron, each weighing eighteen hundredweight, 
were so finely poised as to be opened or closed by the rise or 
fall of a quarter of an inch in the surface of the water; and 
when shut not one drop of water could ooze through from the 
sea. into the canaL Then followed the great labour of again 
digging and deepening the canal, and ere the works were 
finally accomplished, the expenditure was found to have been 
about .£8000-rather an increase on the estimate I Neverthe
leal, the work is considered to have been remlUlerative, as the 
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greater part of the two thouRand acreR thus reclaimed has 
proved fit""t-class soil, and even the puurer portions are capable 
of considerable improvement. 

Of course there is a necessity for some annual expenditure, 
as repairs are needed to keep the whole in working order, but 
so far, the drainage of what was once the beautiful Loch of 
Spynie may be deemed a complete success, from an agricultural 
point of view, though we need scarcely say that, to the natur
alist and the sportsman, the farmer's gain is an irreparable 1088. 

:Much of the low-lying land thus reclaimed, proved to he 
heavy clay, which produced rich wheat crops, and, till a few 
years ago, a large proportion of this, and .indeed of all the 
Lowlands of Moray, was devoted to this grain. Now, how
ever, since Russia and California furnish such abundant sup
plies, home-grown wheat is no longer a remunerative crop, 80 

the wheat fields have vanished, and are replaced by barley 
and oat.s, and especially by turnips, for Moray is now emphati
cally a stock-rearing district, and the farmer's energies are con
centrated on care of his beasts. 

As concerns the fine old palace with its 'regality,' its glory 
rapidly waned after t.he date of the Reformation. The last 
Roman Catholic Bishop, Patrick Hepburn, was a man who fully 
understood the art of making friends with the unrighteous 
mammon, and, foreseeing the storm of 1560, he made provision 
in due season, and Rought to secure a powerful ally against 
the day of need. He therefore presented a large part of the 
most valuable land of the diocese to the Earl of Moray, Regent 
of Scotland, with fishing and other privileges. He also haud
somely endowed many of his own kinsfolk and friends, includ
ing his own SOilS, which was indeed adding iujury to insult, 80 

far as his relation to the Church was concerned' Having thus 
disposed of her property for his own benefit., forestalling ot.her 
robbers of Church lands, he settled down to a less hara.ssing 
life, in the old Palace, and there died at an advanced age. 

At his death the remaining lands of the diocese were COD 

cated by the Crown, and in 1590 were granted to Sir Alexan
der Lindsay, son of the Earl of Crawford, who had found 
favour with Kin~ James VI. b, advancing lO,OOO gold croWDS 
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to help to defray his majesty's travelling expenses, when 
journeying to Denmark to wed t.he Princess Anne. Sir Alex
ander accompanied his sovereign as far as Germany, when he 
w~ attacked by severe illness, and had to remain behind. 
King James wrote from the castle of ('''roneburg in Denmark, 
promising to bestow on him the lordship of Spynie, with all 
lands and honours pertaining thereto. 'Let this,' said he, 
, serve for cure to your present disease.' Sir Alexander was 
accordingly created Lord Spynie, but 110t caring to live in the 
North, he appointed a neighbouring laird to act as Constable 
of the li'ortalice and Castle of Spynic. He himself afterwards 
lost favour with the King, and, in 1607, had the misfortune to 
get mixed up in a family fight in the stl·eets of Edinburgh, 
which resulted in his death. 

This method of settling a family difficulty was curiously 
illustrative of the times. The Earl of Crawford had a888.88in
ated his kinsman, Sir Walter Lindsay, whereupon Sir David 
Lindsay of Edzell, nephew of the murdered man, assembled 
his armed retainers to avenge the death of his uncle. 'l'he 
two armed forces met in Edinburgh, whereupon Lord Spynie 
interposed and strove to bring about a reconciliation. Hot 
words soon resulted in a fray, and the mediator was acciden
tally slain, and fell pierced with eleven wounds. Altogether 
this is a very pretty picture of the medimval method of settling 
such questions. 

The title died out in the third generation, when the lands 
reverted to the <'-'rown, and have since passed from one family 
to another, till both lands and ruined Palace reached the hands 
of the present owner,-the Earl of Fife. 

Three centuries, however, have passed by since the death 
of Bishop Hepburn, for the first hundred of which the old 
Palace was the seat of the Protestant Bishops, to whom it was 
transferred after the Reformation. One of these, John Guthrie 
of that ilk (which means that he was the proprietor of Guthrie 
in Angus), held it iu the year 1640, when the Covenanters took 
arms, whereupon he garrisoned the Palace aud prepared for a 
siege. But wheQ General Munro arrived with a fo:rce of three 
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hundred men, the BiRhop was persuaded to surrender, 80 only 
his arms and riding-horloles were carried uff. 

Again in 11)45, when Montrose laid waste the lands of Moray 
with fire and sWllrd, the inhabitants of the neighbouring town 
of Elgin (the Cll.thedral town of the diocese), fled at his 
approach, to seek shelter for themselves, their wives, and their 
treaRure, in the Palace of Spynie, which continued to be the 
Episcopal residence till the time of Bishop Colin Falconer, who 
died there in lti86. 

Two years later, ill the Revolution of 1688, the Palace was 
annexed to the Crown, as the lands had already been, and 
since that date it has remained uninhabited. As a natural 
consequence, its timber and iron work have gradually been 
removed by the neighbouring farmers,-the doors, the flooring, 
the oaken rafters, the iron gate' the iron chain of the port
cullis have all disappeared, and only a portion of the massive 
stone walls now remains to tell of the glory of this ancient 
palace. Even the best of the hewn stones, and the steps 
of the old stairs, have been thus appropriated. Never was 
transformation more complete than that which has changed 
this once mighty ecclel'liastical fortress and palace of the 
seaboard into a peaceful inland ruin, whose grey walls, now 
tottering to their fall, re-echo only the scream of the night 
owl, or the bleating of the sheep which crop the sweet gt'I\8II 

within its courts. 
N evertheleBB, the position of those who occupy the reclaimed 

lands is by no means one of absolute security. Not only might 
another year of unwonted rainfall on the hills repeat the story 
of the floods of 1829, and restore the Lossie to its self-chOBen 
channel through Loch Spynie, to the total destruction of all 
sea.-sluices-but there exists the ever-present and far more 
serious dauger on the west, where only a narrow belt of low 
sandhills protects the cultivated land from the sea., which in 
the last century made such serious encroachments on the 
neighbouring Bay of Burghead. Now, agaiu, the ocean ap
pears to be gaining ground, and when we note its ceaseless 
activity all along this coast (one year building up huge 
barriers of great boulders to a height of perhaps thirty feet or 
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more, and in the following year carrying them all away, to 
leave only a gravelly shore), we cannot ignore the p088ibility 
that a day may very poBBibly come, soon and suddenly, when, 
after a. night of unwonted storm, the morning light may reveal 
a gap in the sand hills, and the ferlile lands, which at even
tide appeared so safe and so peaceful, may lie deep beneath 
the salt sea, which, reclaiming its rights, has once more resumed 
its original channel, paBBing round the back of Rose-isle, to re
store to the ancient harbour of Spynie its long lost character. 

ART VII.-HIGHLAND LAND LAW REFORM. 

Report 0/ Her Majuty'8 Commi88ionerlt 0/ Inquiry into the 
Condition 0/ the Cro/ter8 and Cottar8 in the Highlands and 
Island8 0/ &otla1ld, with App61ldice8. Presented to both 
Houses of Parliament by Command of Her Majesty, 1884. 

WITHIN recent years events have occurred which have 
swnmoned the attention of the country to the con

sideration of Highland affairs. Sometimes the appeal to public 
notice has been deeply pathetic; occasionally it has been 
somewha.t rude. In the autumn of 1881 a violent storm swept 
over the North and West of Scotland, the harvest had not 
been gathered in, and a great part of the corn crops was lost. 
To add to the disaster, the storm was accompanied by a tide 
of unusual height, and the fishermen's boats were carried away 
to sea, or dashed to pieces on the rocks. In the following year 
the potato crop failed, and many of the people were reduced 
to utter destitution. Happily the ear of this country is rarely 
deaf to the cry of real and wide-spread suffering. Large sums 
of money were readily subscribed for the relief of the unfortu
nate crofters; and by means of this generous aid, the distress 
of the time was, to a great extent, alleviated. There was no 
lack of gratitude on the part of the Highland peasantry; pos
aibly hopes of further benefits of' a different kind were raised. 
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Be that as it ma~·, the crofters may well have felt that those 
who had so spontll.ucously come to their assistance might not 
be indisposed to give their voices and their \"'otes in favour of 
such measures as promised to effect a permanent improvement 
in their condition. At any rate, half-formed thoughts and as
pirations which had slwnbered in the minds of the people were 
quickened. In the island of Skye, the idea rapidly developed 
itself that the poverty of the people was due neither to a cJi.&. 
pensation of Providellce, nor to the fault of the people them
selves, but mainly to the unfavourable conditions under which 
they lived. And then the cry was raised, which passed from 
lip to lip over the length and breadth of the Highlands, until 
it has now become the unanimous voice of the country, 
for 'more land' The crofters looked about them. They 
saw hundredH of families huddled together on a few 
acres. Side by side with these, they saw tens of thousands of 
acres in the possession of one man, or perhaps devoted to the 
pleasuree of a short summer holiday. These broad acres were 
ollce theirs. Their ancestors had won them; their grand
fathers posRcRHed them; it remained for them to lose them. 
With these memories painted ill exaggerated colours on their 
vivid Celtic imaginations, with their Highland pride and High
land independence humbled to the dust by the cruel destiny 
which compelled thcm to accept public charity, with the acute 
consciousness of present suffering-with all this passing upon 
their sensitive, quivering, Celtic natures, it is perhaps not sur
prising that the crofters betrayed some signs of impatience. 
The discontent became widc-spread. Acts of violence were 
perpetrated; and resistance to lawful authority was shewn. 
The law-breakers were punished; but the impression became 
general that the crofters, who had hitherto been, at any rate, 
not les8 patient and law-abiding than any class of Her Majesty's 
subjects, must have well-founded grievances. It was felt that 
a thorough inquiry ought to be made into the condition of the 
Highland people; and accordingly, in March 1883, the govern
ment was prevailed upon to appoint a Royal Commission. The 
Report of this Commission- is now before us. It is a produc
tion of much interest and importance. Extending over five 
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bulky volumes, containing over 3000 pages, it records the 
evidence taken at sixty-eight sittings in various parts of the 
Highlands, in the islands of the West, and in Orkney and 
Shetland, as well as in Edinburgh and Glasgow; it gives 
tables and statistics, throwing much light on the actual con
dition of the people; it contains elaborate papers by factors 
and by crofters' delegates-by men fitted by their talents and 
experience to place the various phases of the crofter question 
in the most effective light; it provides an unexpected pleasure 
for the lover of old ways in a delightful essay on the customs 
of the country; it places before the reader a useful and curious 
compilation of evidence from old authors; above all, it offers 
for the consideration of Her Majesty's Government, and of the 
country in the Report proper, the views of the Commissioners 
regarding the condition of the people, their needs, and the 
means by which those needs may best be supplied. 

The fact of outstanding importance completely and conclu
sively established by the Report is this, that the appointment 
of the Commission was an urgent public necessity. The pic
ture of the crofter's life drawn by Her MajeRty's Commissioners, 
and now exhibited before the British public, is such as few can 
contemplate without pain. 

Mter we have fully recognised this central fact, the first 
necessity we feel is for a careful and detailed account of the 
circumstances which have brought about the present condition 
of affairs. We look for an analysis of the organism of High
land society, for a differentiation of the various forces acting 
on the life of the crofter, for an interpretation of the significance 
of the main factors in the crofter's environment. Some pro
ceBB of this kind must necessarily form the basis of any scheme 
of reform which is at all related to actual facts; and, further, 
precisely to the degree that such an analysis ill exhaustive, amI 
its results intelligently interpreted, can the scheme of reforlll 
based upon it be regarded as worthy of public confidence. 
The constitution of the Commission was such as to justify us 
in looking forward with interest and with hope to valuable 
work of this kind. ' 

The hope has not been vain. The Report begins with an 
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exceptionally able C1iticism of the influences at present at work in 
the Highlands. Weare not i.ndeed favoured with an emaUBtive 
enumeration of the conditions of crofter life, nor is there any 
attempt at a systematic application of an economical calculU8 
to such conditiolls as are specified. The method pursued is 
very different. Xur have we t.o read far into the Report to 
discover the reason. The Commissioners' inquiries have led 
them to the discovery of one or two agencies of surpassing im
portance. The crofter's misery is not the result of a complex 
combination of causes. It would therefore be idle and trifling 
to differentiate and evaluate the multitude of circumstances 
which have only an indirect and remote bearing upon his lot 

What, then, are the predominating causes of the crofter's 
poverty 1 Is the explanation to be discovered in his own 
character, in his indigenous and ineradicable slothfulness and 
improvidence; or, is it to be traced to the nature of his physi
cal surroundings, to the barrenness of the soil, and the fickle
ness of the climate; or, finally, is the cause to be found in the 
laws of the cowltry and the' rules of the estate'? If the first 
of these questions is to be answered in the affirmative, then, 
indeed, is the crofter's future altogether hopele88. His destiny 
has been played out. His race is effete. His only duty, if 
indeed one who has no motive power can be said to have any 
responsibility, must be one of self-effacement. Let him 'move 
on,' and recede nearer and nearer to the sea,-to that sea to 
which the benign providence of a far seeing political economy 
has guided his reluctant steps. Let him settle himself quietly 
on some low reef on the western shore, while the level beams 
of the setting sun transfigure the face of the Atlantic and 
throw a crown of' glory around the summits of the old moun
taios. Let him listen to the echo of his own heart, and to the 
story of his own life in the low, sad wail of the waves. Let 
him listen while the tide rises quietly and stealthily up to his 
feet. Let him listen till his fitful Celtic spirit passes away and 
mingles with the wild music of the western s~a. 

But, in the opinion of the Commissioners, the Highland crofter 
is not effete. 1'he past is not sufficiently remote, the Colonies 
are not sufficiently distant to justify a moment's acceptance of 
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any such theory. It is true that an hypothesis of this kind has 
more than once been advanced in the history of the present 
movement. But it has been adv·ocated chiefly by peripatetic 
tourists who have studied Highland economics from the 
vantage grOlmd of the Highland steamers at Highland piers, 
or by writers who on this, as on all other public questions, cater 
to the tastes of a certain constituency. That idlene88 and 
lazine88 seem at present to paralyze the Highlands, the. Report 
not only admits but states with emphasis. That this idlene88 
and this lazine88 are ineradicable, or even, in the main, the fault 
of the people themselves, the Report not only does not admit, 
but denies with emphasis. And, as the case is in the present, 
so it has been in the past. Writing of Sutherland in a pa88age 
quoted in the Report, Pennant, in his Tour in Scotland (pub
lished in 1773), rccords this deplorable testimony:-

, TlJia trac~ Beeml the re.idence of alo~h ; the people almol~ torpid with 
idletle .. and malt wretched • • • Diapirited and driven to delpair by 
bad management, rrowdl were now Palling. emaciated with hunger, to the 
eastern ooaat, on the report of a .hip being there loaden with meal. Num
bera of the miserable. of thia country were now migrating j they wandered 
in a ltate of delperation ; too poor to pay, they madly lell themaelves for 
t.heir p_ge, preferring a temporary bondage in a strange land to starv
ing for life on their native Boil.' 

Yet these 'miserables' were the heroes of immortal rcnown, 
who, some years later, stood on the heights of Alma in that 
'thin red line topped with steel,' which has traced, with the point 
of the bayonet, one of the brightest pages in British history. 
These 'miserables' were 'Havelock's glorious Highlanders,' 
who, some years later, rescued British lives and British hon
our in the streets of Lucknow. These' miserables' were the 
men who have helped to lay the foundations of British great
ness beyond the seas, and whose sons have risen to positions 
of comfort and respectability, often of wealth and eminence, in 
every part of the empire, except' in their native soil.' That is 
not the kind of stuff of which effete races are made. Be the 
evil where it may, it does not lie in any fundamental weakne88 
of the Highland character. If the Report has established any 
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thing, it has established this, and for testimony such 88 this, 
and from 81lch a quarter, the Highland crofter has reason to 
be proud, and may well feel grateful. 

Are we then to look for the key to the condition of the crof
ter in his physical environment' According to some, we 
have been assured that the Highlands were never intended 
for human habitation. The Commi88ioners, however, are not 
prep ned to endorse this opinion. On the contrary, they are 
disposed to regard it. 88 certain that the cause of Highland 
dist.re88 is to be found not altogether, nor even mainly, in the 
barrenne88 of the country. \Ve have seen what Pennant 
thought of the condition of the Sutherland crofters. This is 
his statement regarding the district of Strathnaver in the same 
county:-

'The whole of the four pariahea was of old caned Strathnaver, from the 
river Naver, which was ao called, as aome think, from the name of one of 
King Kenneth the Second's warriors. It ia a nuble body of water, .. en 
stored with salmon, having many fruitful and beautiful villages on the 
banks of it, and is ao inhabited for eighteen miles. I 

So General Stewart, in writing of the Sutherland 
}4~encibles, declares that 'one hundred and four William 
Mackays, all of them from Stratlmaver, were in the corps.' 
And yet, according to the 'Old Statistical Aceount; 'very 
little of the parish is cultivated compared with what is lying 
waste and common.' This is a picture of Strathnaver a hun
dred years ago. The Commissioners visited Strathlla,"er, but 
instead of 'many fruitful alld beautiful villages,' they found a 
pathle88 wilderneBB. Here, indeed, the Commissioners came 
upon the root evil in the condition of the I1ighland crofters. 
This is the resnlt brought out by their analysis of the infJu
ences affecting the crofter's life. The Highland crofter does 
not sncceed in the Highlands, but he succeeds elsewhere; the 
Highland crofter does not sncceed in t.he Highlands, but others 
succeed there. The fault does 110t lie ill the people; it dces 
not, in the main, lie ill the soil; it lies primarily and principally 
in the conditions to which the people are S'.lbjected, in the 
laws of the country and in the 'rule-8 of tbe estate.' This is 
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the finding of the Commissioners. It is stated in these 
words:-

, The principal matter of diuatisfaction in connection with the occu
pancy of land urged upon our not.ice in almost every district, with equal 
vehemence, and with the greatest consensus of authority, i. the restriction 
in the area of holdings. The fact ia familiar. It ia notorious by common 
obaervation, and by the abundant diacuaaion to which thia question baa 
been subjected' (p. 10). 

But the Commissioners are not satisfied with a mere refer
ence to a 'notorious fact.' They prove the fact up to the 
hilt. In an analysis of no ordinary value they 'submit a sta
tistical statement, exhibiting in a simple form the distribution 
of the occupancy of land in certain parishes selected as exam
ples in Sutherland and the Western Islands, parishes in which 
the subdivision of land on the one side and its consolidation on 
the other have been carried to a great, but not to an unexam
pled extent.' The parishes chosen for this purpose are 
Farr in Suthm'land, Uig in Lewis, Duiririish iu Skye, and South 
Uist in the Long Island. Here is the result, as far as the first 
mentioned parish is concerned :-

• Grou Rental, -
Deduct-

For five Manses and GIebes, £106 0 
One School, 5 0 
Three Inns with Land, 129 6 
One House with Land, 10 0 
Fuur Shooting Tenants, 2500 0 
Six Fishing Tenants, 1095 0 

Rent of Land proper, 
Of which seven Tenants pay, 
Leaving for 293 Crofters and Cottars (as per Valua

tion Roll), 

Of these 293, there pay over £10, 
and under £30, 0 

Between £6 and £10, IS 
Between £2 and £6, 160 
Under £2, - 128 

To~ 293 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

£10,337 8 7 

3845 6 0 

£6492 2 7 
5810 8 11 

681 13 8 



1« 

"'-,:.;...;: :~~ :...:...::..~ :r.c:: !'.':::'==- ~ R.:iO-r_ °ta!S 1::1 ..... thelo .. 
~.:. .~::.:" : ~ ~JI): ~: .~ : .. : :.~~ aDd 1liDecy-tluee amaIl 
·:.o:r.~r~~ :-er~: a:t ~~a;,e :"I!C: .:.f bieL a IIi:Dgie ~ farmer, 
w:-", :.I ~ ~ :os.z:o :'.i.ia ~ ~ :.:.e ~~ __ ..... ae of £1688, ill 
a.ii.-;;.·.·;:o ;0, wiac~ :.e :..a. a ~:~~ ~<Y ..t £!l» per -am, aDd ID 

a:.~~~:y:..i £1· ..... T~ ~;ar.;;O'.Il· • .( o=-u~duurepnRlltit/ae 
0I:1':rO;':'::I .. ! i'oo.-.i:r..l: _:;. a:;.·i ":':'C.Io.:·::J.a:i·:D : t~ ... re W a strikiDg aheence of 
in~ p:.i:i:cs; tile ~ far.Der aDd .:.-tiaJ. croner diappeIr 
,,~.tir~:y; :::. ... r'" i.t z..,: . ..c.ot ~:.e !1.~i;D; w!irh CIIl as"ord a compeWDt 
• ..... .r.l?-U;·'o &I1·i I-:r"?-:or: t<I a .:JO&ll UDaIlt ~ Ilia laDd aDd Iiring 
by it ; there 11 a o,mF':dC u:iDctiOtl of thoa. gndUled aa&io ... which 
(,rIer .,. .. n: ·-'ra.;":Ioea: '" the dc~eL~_t .. .., iDdiridua1 iDte1lipDce and 
iD.iou:ry 0 (po 11,0 

FN:ll au abstrad of results f .. r tht! four parishes mentioned 
ah.w~, we If!am that th~ number of crofters and cottars 
.... :(:l}p~;ng land in these parishes is:!090. • The statistics of 
occupaw:y do nut. h'_,\\-.:n:r: points vut the Report, • offer & 

c{Jmvl.:t~ pictnre of the ~:I(:jal aspt:Ct of the whole community 
iu a Highland parish. 118 they take no account of that element 
in the p')pulation who ha\-e 110 recognised share in the soil, 
thfJUgh th .. :y are, more or less, dependent on it for 8Upport' (p.13~ 
Accordingly the Report b"Oes on to' confront the statistics of 
occupancy more directly with those of population.' This is 
effected \\;th f:,'l'cat cleanle~ in the following abstract. The 
cen8U8 of 1881 returns the population of the selected parishes 
a8 c')DHisting of 3:?t6 families, and 15,816 souls. 

• Of these 32'16 famill", :-

120 represent families of proprietol'8, cle'l,rymen, 
achoolmasten, dex.-ton, innkeepel'8, "hop
keepen, &c., making 

15 eeparate shootings and 6shinlt tenants 
ao tenants paying over £100 rent, (including 

two tenants of Deer Forests) 
140 shepherds, fa.rm eervants and other depen· 

dants of the above 30 tenants, allowing one 
falllily for every £100 of rent 

6 tenants paying from £30 to £100 of annual 
rent 

OG IlIlbatantial croften pa.ying from £10 to £30 of 
al1mml rent 

3 -7 of the popalatiaa. 
1'5 'J 

1 0 9 ,. 

" 
" 

10 7 .. 
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256 medium croften paying from £6 to £10 of 
annual rent 8'0 " 1778 poor croftel'll and auperior cottars paying 
leu than £6 annual rent 65'0 

" 825 unaccounted for, but who mOlt be placed 
among the landleu cottars and aquatten 25'6 

" 
3226 100'0 

It would be difficult to convey a more vivid and truthful 
impression of the actual condition of the Highlands than is 
given by these eloquent figures. We talk of improvidence 
and laziness; we bring a 'railing accusation' against the soil 
and against the climate; at the same time we consolidate the 
best land in the country in the hands of a few tenants, some of 
them absentees, and we coop up eighty per cent. of the popu
lation on wretched patches of land where sloth and improvi
dence and misery and semi-starvation are physical necessities; 
and then we prate of 'the greatest happiness of the greatest 
number.' 

• It is deplorable,' 1&)'11 the.Report, 'that out of 3091 familiea there are 
only lis. who are oocupiel'll of that claaa of Bmall~farmB which are the prizea 
to which an induatriouB or fortUnAte crofter might naturally upire; while 
only 312, or little more than one-tenth of the whole number are provided 
with holdiDgB which can, in BOme meuure, afFord lubatantia! occupation 
and .uatenance to a labouring family.· Below theae, 1718 are in pOBleuion 
of tenancies which imply a divided and desultory form of occupation, 
unfavourable to the development of Bettled and progre .. ive exertion; and 
at the bottom of the Bocial acale, 825 families, compriaing more than one
fourth of the population, are without land and without regular acce .. to 
local wagea, moat of them, it may be aaaumed, acattered among the poorelt 
sort of oocupiel'll, to whom they are a heavy burden. Side by aide with 
this mingled multitude, BO Ileaderly furnished with the meana of life, we 
find 30 oocupiel'll; forming Ie .. than one per cent. of the whole community, 
in the occupancy of nearly two-thirds of the land. These 30 include a 
factor, a few proprietol'll, and BOme non-resident tenants' (p. 14). 

Truly the notorious fact has been fully established. There 
are other influences which press upon the life of the Highland 
crofter, but the leading causes of distreM are in the main 
dependent on, or closely connected with, this central evil. 

VOL. IV. B: 
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Their effect is to intensify the poverty which the consolidation 
of the land renders inevitable. These evils are specified as 
, insecurity of tenure, want of compensation for improvement, 
high rents, defective communications, withdrawal of the soil in 
connection with the purposcs of sport.' 

These, then, are the causes of the crofter's poverty. The 
land on which he lives could not afford him the means of 
subsistence, not to say of comfort, even if held on the most 
favourable conditions; then, again, insufficient as the land he 
holds is, it may be lost to him on the shortest notice; he knows 
not what the morrow may bring forth; the only rational 
economic theory for him is carpe diem; to-day he may toil and 
spin, but to-morrow he may find in his own mouth words 
similar in meaning to those of the exiled Mantuan-

'Ite, meae felix quondam pecus, ite capellae.' 

Further, he has not hitherto had any legal right to the 
rewards of his industry. He may have created a croft out of 
waste moorland, but it does not necessarily follow that he has 
created a product of industry for himself; it only necessarilY 
follows that he has created rent for the landlord. 

Such is the condition of the people. It remains to be seen 
by what remedies the Commissioners propose to effect a 
permanent improvement. The reforms advocated follow 
necessarily from the results of the Commissioners' inquiry. If 
it had been found that the Highlands could not maintain men, 
or that the men of the Highlands could not maintain themselves 
on land; then, indeed, it would have been the duty of the 
Commissioners to homologate the policy of the past, to vindi
cate the clearauces, to justify eviction, and to declare that the 
only hope for the crofters of to-day, as for those of sixty years 
ago, lies in emigration or "in Rhell-fish. But neither of these 
conditions has been established. On the contrary, both have 
bcen negatived, not only by 'notorious facts' and by 'the 
greatest consensus of authority,' but also by the inexorable 
evidence of'representative and irrefragible statistics. 

The future, then, still holds out some hope to the crofter. H 
his poverty is mainly due to the laws of the oountry, and to the 
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, rules of the estate,' it is clear the laws and the rules require to 
be altered. The recommendation of the Commissioners is 
that this be done. Their proposal is to bring about a re
construction of Highland society. The Report declares that 
the cry of the people for' more land' should be granted, and 
that the policy of the clearances should be reversed. The 
CommiBBioners see in the latter 'the deplorable effects of 
economical theories.' The large farms, those enormous tracts 
of land extending over tens of thousands of acres, they suggest 
ought to be broken down, and the people restored to the land 
of their fathers. This is the central idea of the CommiBSioners' 
recommendations. The fact deserves careful notice. There 
are certain questions of'reform regarding which there is a diver
sity of opinion within the CommiBSion, but there is no diver
sity of opinion regarding the imperative duty of giving the 
people more land. On this point the voice of the CommiBSion . . 
IS unarumous. 

The plan by which the Report proposes to work out the in
dustrial and social regeneration of the Highland crofter is ela
borated in great detail in the idea of' The Township.' So far 
as we have observed this scheme has not been received with 
favour. It has been stigmatized as retrograde, socialistic and 
illllSory. On the other hand, it has been denounced with equal 
vigour, as timid and half-hearted. It has altogether failed to 
satisfy the more advanced advocates of Highland Land Law 
Reform, and it has utterly disgusted the economist& But per
haps the agitators look down on the economical cosmos from a 
point too near the zenith of ideal perfection to admit of sound 
practical conclusions regarding immediate needs; and, on the 
other hand, it is just poBBible that there are views of human 
progress and human destiny, of national duty and popular 
rights, which are hardly discernible from the low level of tra
ditional economics. Those who wish to secure substantial 
benefits to the crofter, and are prepared to advocate just and 
temperate legislation, who, while anxious that the rights of 
the people should be thoroughly vindicated, and equally 
anxious that the rights of proprietors should be conserved, in 
the fullest degree, will not regard the idea of the township . 
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with less, but rather with greater favour, because it has failed 
to win the applause of partizan theorists of whatever sect. It 
must be remembered, however, that the township scheme has 
met with but a somewhat cold reception from many who are 
not partizans. Men of moderate views and undoubted sym
pathy with the popular cause have spoken of' it with hesitation 
and doubt, and it behoves us, therefore, to examine the con
ception of the Highland township on its own merita 

The principle of the scheme may be stated in a few words. 
It recommends an individual occupancy of arable land, with a 
common occupancy of' pasture. 

The origin of this idea has greatly taxed the ingenuity of 
the critics. Some fancied they saw in it a result of special 
acquaintance with the customs of the Indian ryots; others 
found its prototype in the rural economy of Hussia; to Borne 
the 'Continental Commune' formed a broad and safe ref£'rence; 
while, in the opinion of not a few, the idea had sprung full
anned from the head of the Jupiter of the Commission. 

In view of the variety of opinions to the contrary, it may ap
pear strange that the Highland township is no mere dream of the 
future, but has been for centuries, and is still 'a reality in the 
habits of the people; a reality which' could not now be set at 
noughtwithoutarousingpublicresentmentandopposition'(p.18) 
It possesses 'a distinct existence in the sentiments and tradi
tions of its component members, and by the customs of estate 
management' (p. 17). Hence it is accepted as in fact, and made 
'the basis of opera tion.' The belief is entertained that its organi
zation, 'however rudimentary, contains latent capacities which 
are worthy of being studied and developed, and that by this 
instrumentality some evils may be prevented, and some bene
fits conferred, which, at the prescnt stage of economic pro
gress in the districts concerucd, could not be prevented or con
ferred with the same efficacy by dealing with individual inter
ests apart' (p. 18). The degree of development reached in the 
township of the present varies 'from the licence of a Shetland 
scathald to the systematic economy of a well managed club 
farm.' 'The township is, in many cases, repre8ented by its 
own officer, nominated by the proprietor, or elected by the 
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t.enants; sometimes by two such officers of either derivation, 
who are ent.itled constables, and are employed in the matters of 
common concern' (p. 17). The election of the constable affords 
an interesting glimpse of the life of the people, and is besides 
suggestive in another connection. 'When a constable is to be 
elected for the townland,' says Mr. Carmichael in his account 
of the township, 

'The people meet, and this and all kindred meetings are called Nabac, 
" neighbourlineu. " If presided over by the Maor the meeting is called 
Mod, Moot. 

'If the people meet during the day they probably meet at a p~ 
locally known as Cocn-na-Comhairle-the "Council Hill," or Clach-na
Comhairle-the "Council Stone." If they meet at night, they meet in some 
central houae on the farm. Almost invariably these meetings are held at 
night, 10 as to avoid loaing time during the day. The meetings are orderly 
and inttlresting. Not unfrequently the man proposed for the constableship 
by his fellow-croften of the Townland declines the office. Then another 
is propoaed, and perhaps, with like result. l.lltimately tbe people may 
have to cut Iota all round before they get a man among themaelves to 
accept the office, tbe duties of which are distasteful to them. . . The 
crofter having been appointed constable, takes off his shoes and stockings. 
Uncovering his head, he bows his head reverently low, and promises in 
preaence of heaven and earth, in prelence of God and of men,-amjiant'v 
UiT agt" adhaiT, amjianuv De agua daoine,-that he will be faithful to his 
trust. In lOme placel the elected constable takes up a handful of earth 
instead of uncovering his feet. The object is the lame-to emphasise, by 
bodily contact with the earth, that he is conscious of being made of earth, 
to which he returns' (p. 453). 

It will be felt that this account possesses more than a merely 
ethnological interest. It conveys a significant economical 
lesson. It affords a striking example of a spontaneous ten
dency to co-operation. This tendency is probably a relic of 
the cIan system-a historical development persisting in spite 
of disintegrating influences, and adapting itselt to new con
ditions. It reveals itself in a variety of forms. Here is another 
illustration given by Mr. Carmichael :-

, A. curious custom prevails among the people of Barra of apportioning 
their boats to their fishing banks at lea, much u they apportion their COWl 
to their srazing pund at home. The names, poaitions, extent, character-
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iatica and capabilitiea of theee banb are u well known to them u thole 
of thair crofta. 

• The people meet at church on the 1at day of February-Gaelic, La. P1tftll 
Bride-tbe Featival of Saint Bridget; and baTing ucertained among them
.elves the number of boats engaged in the long line 6abing, they uaign 
those boat. in proportionate numben among the banb, according to the 
fiahin.g capabilities of each bank. The men then draw Iota, each head IDUl 

drawing the lot for hia crew, and then the boat. are uaigDed to their 
respective banks for the leMOn. • • . 

• Having completed their ballot, the fishermen go into church accom
panied by father and mothen, brothen and siaten, wives and children and 
sweethearts. The good priest says a short .ervice, wherein he commendl 
thOle" who go down to the ... in ships" to the protection of the Holy 
Saint Barr, after whom Barra ia namf'd, of the beautiful Saint Bridget, 
" virgin of a thousand charma." Bride bIaoidh«JCA oigA _'" mile beu, in 
whOle festival they are met, of their loved mother, the golden-haired vir
gin, and to the protection, collectively and individually, of the Holy 
Trinity. The people diapene chanting :-

• Athair, a wbic, a spioraid naoimh, 
Biodh au Tri-aon leinn, a la's a dhoidhcbe 
'S air chul nan tonD, no air thaobh nam beann 
BithOdh ar Mathair leinn 's bith'dh A lamh mUT ceann 
Bith'dh ar Mathair leinn 's bith'dhA lamb mu'r ceann.' 

• Father, Son and Spirit'. might! 
Be the Three-in-one with us day and night; 
On the crested wave, when waves run high, 
Oh! Mother! Mary ! be to us nigh. 
Oh! Mother! Mary! be to us nigh" , (p. (57). 

It is clear that tlie people who use these picturesque customs 
live in an ethical and economical atmosphere far removed 
from that impregnated by the favourite commercial theories 
of laiuez Jaire and competition. Voluntary co-operation for 
mutual benefits is not unnatural for a Highland crofter, any 
more than it is unnatural for a British merchant to buy in the 
cheapest market and sell in the dearest. 

It thus appears that the organization of the Highland Town
ship, whatever the value of that organization may be, is 
entirely indigenous,-a product of the past life of the people, 
and an illustration of a deep-seated and far-reaching race 
characteristic, 
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The principle of the Township presents two phases-indi
vidual occupancy and common occupancy. The crofter is to 
be the sole occupier of a certain area of arable land, and the 
joint occupier of 80 much pasture. The second of these con
ditions is the quutio ve:eata of the Report. This need excite no 
wonder. In the present condition of thought in this country 
any other result would simply imply contradiction. Have we 
not been taught from our youth that the dear ego is the centre 
of the social system, that its claims are paramount 1 With this 
system of ethics, are not laissez faire, and competition, the only 
sOWld principles of economics 1 Is not selfishness a profound 
fact in human nature; and will not the individual, whether on 
the Stock Exchange or on a Highland croft, fight the battle 
of life most bravely when, like Halo' tbe Wynd, he is fighting 
'for his own band' 1 And so the idea of joint occupancy is 
condemned as an economical heresy, and as a baneful though 
well-intentioned delusion. The Commissioners have not felt 
called upon to justify their scheme by an appeal to general 
principles. They ground their position on the practical 
necessities of the case. 

'To the project whicb baa been lubmitted above, • • • it may be 
objected by lome that it ill of a retrogrellllive character, inasmuch u it pro
posell to unction by law a IIYlltem of common occllpation, a form of land 
tenure which baa almOlt everywhere given way Defore the gradl1al intro
duction of individualized indulltry and occupancy. To this it is replied 
that pasture ill indillpemable to the small tenant in mOlt parts of the High
landa and lalanda, the lIoil and climate being lIuch that be can never depend 
on cereal cultivation alone, either for rent or sustenance, while the areu 
requillite for the grazing of cattle and ellpecially of IIheep, are 10 vaat, and 
the lurface so rugged that numeroull enclosures are impracticable. The 
choice ill thull not between separate pasture and common puture, but 
between common pasture and none' (p. 31). 

This reply is unanswerable. Even Sir Kenneth Mackenzie, 
the kindliest of proprietors, who would solve the problem by 
increasing the number of farms with individual holdings, must 
know that on his own Gairloch estate the cost of fencing the 
pasture ground of each small farm would be such as to render 
the scheme impracticable. The farms would need to be so 
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large that the country, if the oCCUpiCl'S of these farms were the 
only inhabitants, would be des(llate. 

\V e now pass from the idea of the Township to the conditions 
of its existence. 

The Township of the past 'has never possessed any corporate 
existence in the law of Scotland. It has been, so far as the 
law is concerned, simply a farm or part of a farm, occupied in 
common or in division by several tenants' (p. 17). Thus it has 
depended for its very existence on the favour of the proprietor. 
It has lacked the conditions of healthy life and free develop
ment. If it were contemplated that the Township of the 
future should be what the Township of the past has been, then 
indeed would there be an end to all hopes of any satisfactory 

. solution of the Highland question. As things are, an improve
ment in the crofters' condition can only be brought about by 
an improvement in the organization of the Township. Such 
an improvement is what the Report proposes to effect. The 
hopes for the future are' found in the recognition of the High
land Township as a distinct agricultural area or unit, endowing 
it at the same time with certain immunities and powers by 
which it may attain stability, improvement and expansion' 
(p.17). 

The Township conceived by the Commissioners is one p0s
sessed of an acknowledged corporate existence; it is an 
organism invested with a full legal recognition of the right to 
live. This implies much. It means that the Township is to 
have a right to demand the means of existence. If this can 
be secured by amicable arrangement with the landlord, 80 

much the better: if it cannot be so secured, then the Town
ship will be in a position to attain its objects by an appeal to 
law. This is a great concession, and embodies a principle of 
outst.anding importance. It mark!'! the highest level reached 
in the recommendations of the Report, and Rtates a condition 
of such potency that, without it, the idea of the T?wnship 
would be fruitless, while, with it, it is rich in possibilities of 
great results. 

Still we must not overlook the true nature of the principle 
here conceded. It empowers the Township to enforce the 
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landlord's co-operation. This is indeed an economical heresy 
of the most alarming kind. There is no cause for wonder if 
we find Mr. Cameron of Lochiel di88enting from his colleagues, 
and declaring that' the powers proposed to be given to Town
ship in its corporate capacity are so extensive that they practi
cally amount to almost absolute ownership' (p. 122). If the 
idea of compulsory co-operation is to be introduced into the rela
tions of landlord and tenant, there is clearly an end offreedom of 
contract; and if the landlord will not be allowed to make his 
own terms with his tenants, we shall hear no more of competi
tion. But are not freedom of contract and competition two of 
the strong pillars of British commerce 1 Have they not helped 
to raise us up on high among the nations Y Truly, in compari
son with the revolutionary potentiality of this conception, the 
idea of common pasture is contemptibly innocent. 

The CommiBSioners here, as elsewhere, seek to vindicate 
their proposal by a simple appeal to the condition of the 
country. They justify it on grounds of social urgency and 
political expediency. This is the kind of argument for which 
we look in Parliamentary Blue-Books. We do not expect 
Royal Commissioners to investigate the quid juris of their pro
posals by means of a sustained philosophical process. And yet 
we may rest 888Ured that the country will demand a deeper 
and more solid basis than temporary expediency for a great 
measure of reform. The popular intelligence and the popular 
conscience will look for a vindication of the rights of the pro
posed measure on grounds of reason. In the case in question 
this feeling will be precipitated by the objections of the econo
mists, and thus controversy will become inevitable. Land 
refonners will, in this way, be challenged to disprove the 
validity of those theories which,-at least in their present inter
pretation and application,-they refuse to accept; and to 
decline this challenge is to acknowledge defeat. And so there 
arises the neceBSity for a systematic enquiry into the nature 
and merits of our economic principles. Yet this enquiry, if 
regarded simply as an economical enquiry, is one which, from 
its very nature, is destined to failure. For the discU88ion re
lates to the very grounds of economic science, and this is a 
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question which economic science is unable to examine. Every 
science necessarily accepts its principles on trust from some 
higher science to which it is subsidiary, and to enter upon & 
critical analysis of them is to transcend its own limits. Thu8 the 
moment economics begins to enquire into its own titles, it rises 
above its own sphere, and finds itself in the domain of ethics. 
But no sooner does economics discoyer around it the serener 
sky of morals than its hopes of victory begin to fade. For 
ethics, more especially at the hands of its more distinguished 
exponents of recent years,-at the hands of our Carlyles, our 
Ruskins, and our Emereons,-has shown a decided tendency to 
discredit economics. The nobler science has looked asbnce 
at its own degenerat.e offspring, as at a base-minded daughter 
who has entered into an unholy alliance with the Mammon of 
unrighteousne88. 

Nor has the protest against the consequences of economio 
theories come to us only from the exoteric utterances of or
dinary ethicl'1. It comes with ever-increasing distinctne811 and 
vehemence, from two other different, and, in a sense, opposite 
quarters. In the first place, the moral sense of the country 
has been profoundly shocked by the practical consequences of 
the doctrines in which we have placed so much faith. Weaee 
around UB a profusion of wealth and luxury unequalled in the 
world. Side by side with this, see a depth of human want, &nd 
human suffering, and human degradation, that cannot be 
sounded. We have invoked the grim genius of competition, 
and it has done its work. The strong have succeeded, and the 
weak have gone to the wall. And so we hear the moralists 
reminding UB, with burning irony, of the' survival of the fit
test.' We have laid up our fuith, with glad confidence, in the 
magic formula of freedom of contract, and at the same time 
we have handicapped the contracting parties with social. and 
with political. and with industrial inequalities which make the 
name of freedom a cruel mockery. We look at the results of 
our much vaunted economic theories, and we instinctively turn 
away our eycs with pain and shame. The Commissioners write 
in full knowledge of, and in just sympathy with, this popular 
movement. They characterize the consequences resulting from 
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the policy of the clearances as 'deplorable.' They acknow
ledge that a similar policy would be regarded now with public 
reprobation, and they declare that ' eviction and depopulation 
have done their lamented work, and have passed away for 
ever.' 

In the second place, our egoistic economics is gradually 
losing the support not only of popular feeling, but also of 
speculative thought. The revulsion has become general; it 
sets in from every quarter of the philosophical compa88. We 
:find its grounds in the benevolence theory of J. S. Mill, in the 
altruism of Herbert Spencer, in the 801idarite of the French 
Positivists, and in the universalism of German thought. The 
vitality of the present movement is indicated by the earnest
ness with which those systems which accept the principle of 
univel'88.lism in the deepest and broadest sense are being 
examined. The amount of Kant.ian and Hegelian lit.erature 
"Which has been issued from the British press during the last few 
years is altogether unparalleled. 

Now the tendency of this mood of thought is to place my 
~ side by side with the ego of my neighbour; and, in doing so, 
to abstract from all purely private considerations, and to con
centrate all the efforts of thought on the conception of the ego 
as such. In this act, all merely selfish relations and interests 
are transcended, and my own ego and that of my neighbour,
my own good, and that of my neighbour,-myown tnle life, 
and the true life of my neighbour, are found to be essentially 
identical. And thus a conflict of interests ceases. The golden 
dream of the poet becomes theoretically realised, for-

• .All men find their own in all men'. good, 
And all are joined in noble brotherhood.' 

Thus the direction of the movement is from the fretting 
clamour of the individual to the divine repose of the universal 
Self-seeking and over-reaching are seen to be unworthy, in 
comparison with the noble dignity of a moral life. 

From this point of view, freedom of contract and competi
tion, in 80 far &8 they secure the prosperity of one man at the 
expense of that of another, are grossly immol·al; and our 
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economic theories can be applied only under sanctions and 
limitations imposed by moralla \V and enforced by the law of the 
land. Thus the verdict of speculative thought reHects and 
justifies the gencrouH impulse of popular feeling. 

It may well be felt that against the irresistible advance of 
tendencies of this kind, the petulent protest of our traditional 
economists are aM futile as lII'R. Partington·s famous efforts to 
beat back the riMing tide. Nor are there any, either among 
thinkers or alllong the people, who more frankly and 
intelligently accept. the higher teachings of our time than some 
of the leading economists themselves. Profes.'Wr Laveleye of 
Liege, addressing the students of Edinburgh University at the 
recent Tercentenary Festival, used these memorable words: 

'It ill beyond doubt that the profound work of decomposition aDd of 
reconstruction agitates society even to ita very foundation. • . . . 
Formerly the solution of the social problem W&l very simple. On the one 
aide there W&I the counsel of ascetic charity-Give alms. On the otheuide 
orthodox political economy lAid to yuu-The world goes of itself. When 
every one is free to puraue his own interest, the general good is reaIiIed. 
. . . But how to approach this prublem now I Permit me to tell )'011 

in two words what I think of it. Open on the one Bide, on the left, the 
economists, Adam Smith and Stuart !tlill i bllt on the other side, un t.ha 
right, open the Gospel i and, if there is disagreement. follow IL!lO\'C :ill the 
Gospel. Recall to YOllrael\,es that admirable and profulllld wOIod of JeIUI, 
which would put an end to our miseries and our discords, if it were listened 
to. " Seek ye firat righteoullneu, and the rest shall be added to you ... • 

The Highland question is simply a phase of this profound 
social problem whieh is facing every country within the 
civilized world, and the solution must, in its general principles, 
bc the same in thc one case as in the other. The tendency of 
present-day legislation,-of legislation animated by the spirit 
of the movements to which we have referred, by an earnest 
()esire to solve, so far as may be, the h'Teat industrial question 
of t.he day,-is to define the rights of the weak, and to protect 
thesc tights against the possibility of encroachment by the 
strong. The concession to the Highland crofters of compulsory 
powers to assert these rights would be simplY'an illustration 
and natural consequence of that tendency. 
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Armed then, and justly armed, with compulsory powers, the 
Township is enabled to assert its life with vigour. It cau en
force the landlord's co-operatiou in carrying out improvements, 
in making roads and bridges, and in erecting dykes and fences. 
In particular, it can call on the landlord for the extension of 
its boundaries. In the event of his refusal, the tenantry can 
appeal to the Sheriff; and if, in his opinion, the township is 
overcrowded, the landlord will be compelled to concede the 
people's request. Such are the means devised for the conser
vation and extension of existing townships. 

But the Commissioners could not forget that in many cases 
the best land in the country is separated by a distance of many 
miles from all existing townships. If the Report contained no 
provisions for the restoration of this land to the people, it 
would have been inc:onsistent with its own spirit, and it would 
have altogether failed to develop one of the most hopeful 
anticipations of Highland Land Law Refonn. If the re
construction of Highland society is to be a reality, townships 
mUBt be planted in the very heart of regions now surrendered 
to sheep farms, or devoted to the purposes of sport. Nothing 
mort of this can effect the end in view. The CommiBBioners 
reem to have fully realised this fact; but they do not seem to 
:lave fully realized its consequences. They shrink from the 
.dea of' applying compulsion to the creation of new townships. 
rheir hope is, that under the persuasive influence of present 
~conomic conditions and cheap loans, the landlords will spon
;aneously form new townships. Sheep farms, it is pointed out., 
lave enormously decreased in value. Public opinion will not 
!&Dction the wholesale conversion of these into deer forests. 
t>roprietors will thus, in self interest, feel disposed to come to 
;erms with small tenants. The movement needs only the im
?u1se of government assistance. A loan of public money at 
~ per cent. would set the machinery of progress in motion. We 
~et we feel less sanguine than the Commissioners. In our 
>pinion, the welfare and the rights of the people are too sacred 
~ trust to be reposed on the shifting sand of present 
~onomic conditions, and the self-interest of proprietors. 
We do not doubt that, in some cases, the means l'Clutem-
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plated would secure the end in view; but neither do ~e 
doubt that, in the same cases, that end is being, to a ~t 
extent, secured already. It may be doubted whether t:-.."l.te 
country will be disposed to commit the Highland peasanta. in 
the future, as they have been committed in the past, to ""t:he 
kindly protection of proprietors. The State may well demQ.nd 
some guarantee that the means of material progress are P~ed 
within reach of the people. Nor will any guarantee be Con

sidered satisfactory which does not make distinct provision. for 
the restoration to the people of those tracts of land which are 
best fitted to maintain them. If compulsion be justifiable at all, 
it is surely justifiable in those very cases in which its applica
tion would prove most beneficial. It is, indeed, difficult to see 
why the landlord should be compelled to let lands which 
happen to march with the Township, while he is at full liberty 
to refuse more suitable lands which do not happen to march 
with the TOWllship. A geographical detail cannot justly play 
such an important part in determining the relations of land
lord and tenant. The extension of compulsion to the 
formation of new Townships seems the logical issue of the 
principles of' reform developed in the Report; it seems to 
indicate a powerful means of permanently improving the con
dition of the people; and it seems also to afford to the crofters 
and to the country the only p088ible security against the 
actions of a proprietor who may have little or no sympa.thy 
with the aspirations of the peasantry. 

The parts of the Report dealing with fixity of tenure and com
pensation for improvement are likely to meet with general accep
tance. The discU88ion of these questions has proceeded on 
lines with which we have now become familiar. In the opinion 
of the Commiesioners, a reasonable tenure of holdings, and 
compensation for improvements, can best be secured by means 
of improving leases. This view has not always found favour 
with Highland Land Law reformers. For years prior to the 
pa88ing of the Irish Land Act, it had been consistently and 
persistently maintained by some writers on Highland affairs, 
that the right of the people to live on their native soil 
was based on a deeper ground than that afforded by anT 
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covenant. Reference was made to the old tribal tenure, 
to the pecuJiar customs of the country, and to the pre
rogatives of chieftainship asserted in the rp.cent past by some 
proprietors. To accept leaseholds would be at once to concede a 
prinr.iple, and to increase the perils of eviction. On these grounds 
the people have been dissuaded from seeking to take advantage 
of this form of tenure. These views receive just and considerate 
treatment at the hands of the Commissioners. It is admitted that 
the opinion 'that the small tenantry of the Highlands have an 
inherited, inalienable title to security of tenure is an impression 
indigenous to the country' (p. 8). Evidence is quoted in 
support of this view from writers of the eighteenth century. 
Further, the Report considers it difficult to be denied 'that 
one who gave a son to his landlord eighty years ago to fill up the 
ranks of a Highland Regiment, did morally acquire a tenure in 
his holding, more sacred than the stipulations of a written covenant' 
(p. 9). 'Few will affirm,' it ill said, 'that the descendant in possession 
of snch a man should even now be regarded by the hereditary land
lord in the same light as a labourer living in a lowland village' (p. 
9). Still the Commissioners feel' bound to express the opinion that a 
claim to securitY' of tenure founded on the old usage of the coun
try cannot now be seriously entertained' (p.8). At the same time they 
do not cOllsider it 'surprising that the trlldition of a lapsed privilege 
mould be preserved; for,' adds the Report, and the addition is 
significant, , it may be made the basis of a claim of material 
value' (p. 9). To anticipate and satisfy this claim, the Com
missioners propose the scheme of the improving lease. 

'We have no hesitation in affirming,' declares the Report, 'that to grant, 
at this moment, to the whole mua of poor tenants in the Highlands and 
hlands fixity of tenure in their holdings, uncontrolled management of these 
holdings, and free sale of their tenant-right, good-will, and improvements, 
wonld be to perpetuate IOcial evila of a dangerous character. It would in 
lOwe districts accelerate the 8ubdivision and exhau8tion of the soil, promote 
the reckless increase of the people, aggravate the indigence, aqualllr, and 
lethargy which too much abound already, and lDultiply the contingenciea 
of destitution and famine which even now recur from time to time, and are 
ever impending. The proper basis for agricultural improvement in the 
crotting districts, we deem to lie in the right of a respectable and compe
teDt oooapier to claim from the OWDer an improving lease' (p. 33). 
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It is proposed that the privilege of claiming such a lease should be 
granted to 'every occupier in a township not in arrear of rent, and 
paying £6, or more, of annual rent' (p. 36). This privilege would 
not by any means be an empty one. The landlord would not be 
at liberty to refuse an improving lease to a tenant of good charac
ter; the tenure of the lease would extend over thirty years; and 
rent would be fixed by arbitration, instead of by competition. On 
the other hand, occupiers would be bound down to carry out per
manent improvements at a certain prescribed rate. Again, at 
the end of the lease, the amount of compensation due to the tenant 
would be settled by the award of arbitt-rs, and this amount would 
be paid o\'er to the tenant, whether he continued in his holding 
or not. Further, the occupier, if he should desire to continue in 
his holding, would-although on this point the statements in the 
Ueport are somewhat conflicting-have a right to demand a Dew 
improving lease. 

It will probably be held by those who have opposed leaseholds 
on principle, that the Highland crofters should not sell their birth
right for a mess of pottage, even of the' material value' promised 
by the Commissioners' scheme. But the people in the Highlands, 
as elsewhere, will probably consider that a righteouR claim, far from 
being surrendered, has only been placed on a firmer basis, when 
its merits have been examined and settled on grounds of commOD 
justice. 

Much has been said of late in favour of the gradual introduc
tion of a peasant proprietory into the Highlands. Elaborate 
accounts have been volunteered by men who have enquired on the 
spot into the practical effects of the system, and who seem gener
ally to have found things much as they expected to find them. 
The Commissioners have wisely refrained from submitting all 
the conflicting evidence of travellers in foreign countries, to the 
test of an inductive process. But they had the good fortune to 
find within the district submitted to their enquiry, and under condi
tions similar to those under which a peasant proprietory would exist 
in any other part of the Highlands, a significant illustration of the 
system. The prospelity of the lairds of Harray offered a striking 
contrast to the want and misery met with elsewhere by the Com
missio1lers. Among them, at least, the peasant pl'opdetory system 
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has proved an unqualified success. With this fact before them, 
and in view, perhaps, of the tendencies of legislation in connection 
with other parts of the empire, the Commissioners have proposed 
a scheme for the purchase by the occupier of his holding. It will 
probably be felt that the conditions of purchase are such as to 
defeat the object aimed at by the Commissioners. That, however, 
is a question of detail. The important fact is that the Report 
recommends Parliament to make provision for the introduction of 
a peasant proprietory into the Highlands. 

In their endeavour to embrace the whole crofting population 
within their scheme of reform, the Commissioners have to confess 
that they have to a certain extent failed. A general redistribu
tion of land among the people by a simple application of the rule 
of three,-although something of this kind appears to have been 
advocated by some,-is not a solution of the Highland question, 
which will commend itself to anyone possessing the most rudi
mentary acquaintance with the conditions of human progress. It 
need not be said that the prospect of any such scheme receiving 
legal sanction in this country is fortunately hopeless. In view 
probably of circumstances such as these, it has appeared to the 
Commissioners that a not inconsiderable proportion of the landless 
crofters must remain landless still. But the interests of this 
class have not been overlooked. Facilities for emigration are 
lOgge&ted; and the scheme proposed for the development of the 
fishing indnstry, is, in some respects, so radical and would involve 
meb an outlay of public money, without, perhaps, a reasonable 
prospect of an adequate return, that it seems doubtful whether 
it will, in its present form., command the support of the tax-paying 
pnblic. While this is so, and while any levelling process with 
regard to the area of holdings in the Highlands, is altogether to 
be deprecated, it will no doubt appear to many that the Com
missioners, acting perhaps under a wise, but probably over
anxious fear of unduly restricting the rights of proprietors, have 
aignally failed, in one or two directions, in indicating all that 
seems desirable towards the restoration of the land to the 
people. For although the tendency to the afforestment of land 
baa become so serious that, in the opinion of the Commissioners, it 
ought to be arrested by Act of Parliament, still no adequate ~ro-

VOL.· IV. L 
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posal is advanced for breaking down existing deer forests. Again. "'!II 
although proprietors, whose ancest.ors have presel'!ed the peopl~ 
perhaps under circumstances of great difficulty, and 801el~ 
in recognition of the responsibility inseparable from ownership L ':l 

laud, and who would themselves, by family tradition, be mOIl!!!!!!! 
likely to deal in a kindly and liberal spirit with their tenanta,_ 
although these proprietors are to be restricted, and justly rest~ ... 
ted, by limitations indicating the people's rights; still otba.... 
proprietors, from whose laud the people have been swept aw--."""'I 
are to be exempted from all such conditions. -

It is no doubt true that, in many cases, Highland estates h.v..; 
passed from those who carried out the evictions, and are not\'" in 
the possession of other proprietors. It will be urged that, in view 
of this fact, it would be altogether unjust to compel a proprietor 
to make room for crofters from a neighbouring estate. We re
cognise the difficulty. The great fUllction of statesmen, how
ever, is to remove difficulties of this khrd. Nor can it be main
tained.for a moment that the difficulty is insurmouutable 80 long as 
the State is in a position to grant just compensation to the pro
prietor for any 1088 he may sustain, or, indeed, to remove all 
complications, once for all, by offering the market price for the 
property. 

When we look back on the scheme of society conceived by the 
Commissioners, and compare it with the society now found in the 
North, we discover a contrast which is uearlyabsolute. In the 
Highland society of to-day, we have the extremes of inequality. 
On the one hand. we have enormous sheep farms, enormous deer 
forests, enormous properties; on the other hand, there is the 
"mingled multitude" which the Oommissioners declare to be 
"so slenderly furnished with the means of life." Between these 
extremes there is scarcely any connecting link. But in the 
scheme of Highland society submitted to us by the Commis
sioners there is a regular gradation of classes. We have the 
cottar fisherman, the leasehold crofter, the small farmer, and the 
peasant proprietor, we have the more substantial farmer and the 
large farmer, we have fishing tenants aud tenants of deer foreats, 
and we have proprietors of all ~I·ades. 

Such is the conception of Highland Land Law Reform de-
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'eloped in the report. It is a conception which haa originated in 
n intelligent study of existing organisations; a conception which 
J at once broai and statesmanlike, and, at the same time, just 
nd moderate in its spirit; a conception which hannonizes both 
.'ith the aapirations of the people and with the tendencies of the 
ge; and, finally, a conception which, to the Highland crofter, 
I full of bright promise of a happier future, in which sloth has 
iven way to industry, want to prosperity, and agitation to loyal 
aotentment. The men whose deeds of fidelity to chiefs and to 
ri~ces are so full of pathos, who have always been only too 
rone to place absolute faith in those whom they have regarded 
s their leaders,-these men are still as true at heart, and are 
~ill &8 ready to be devoted in action, to the idea of law, and to 
Ile emblems of authority, and to the persons of rulers, as they 
.ave ever been. The peasantry of the Highlands have endured 
log, and they have endured well. Under' want and stripes' 
bey have remaiped silent; and if, at last, they have spoken with 
ourage ~nd determination, they have spoken also-at leaat from 
heir own lips and from the lips of those in whom they tmst
vith self-restraint and with moderation. Nor can we reasonably 
lonbt, if just concessions are made to their demands and the 
neans of self-help placed within their reach, that their industrial 
IUccess in their own· country will be as assured as it haa been 
n foreign countries, and that their sterling worth will prove as 
IObatantial in the ways of peace aa it has already proved in times 
)f peril and on the field of battle. 
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CONTEMPORARY LITERATURE. 

Ch,.utian Beliefs Considered in tM Light of Modern Thought. 
By the Rev. GEO. HEN8LOW, M.A., F.L.S., F.G.S. Lon
don: Frederick Norgate. 1884. 

It is refreshing to come acro88 a work like this when we are being 
deluged with books that pretend to show us how Faith can be reconciled 
with Science, or the belief in the sc;.ent.ific and historical accuracy of the 
Bible with the conclusions to which modem science has come, or is coming. 
Th~ books are, for the most part, written by the veriest amateurs in 
science, whose elaborate labours are too often a mere beating of the 
air. The Rev. Geo. Benslow is, however. both a scientist and a theologian, 
'and in both departments a master. He is thoroughly acquainted with the 
methods of scientific investigation, and with the results to which they have 
led. In the work before us he brings Christian beliefs-not all, but leveral 
of the principal-iBto the full light of these results, and does not shrink 
from the modifications they demaud or impose. He deals first with 
the story of the Creation; next w:th that of the Fall; and then with 
that of the Curse that followed it ; after which he pa88es to consider 
some of the more specifically ChriBt.ian doctrines; as, '.g., Salvation and 
Damnation, Atonement, Faith, Regeneration, etc. In the first four chap
ters of his book he discu88es the biblical narratives at the beginning of 
Genesis, traces their origin, and poi Its out their spiritual and ethical or 
religious value. They are not histocies, he maintains, but current myths 
or fancies, transformed to suit the ir.spired purpose of their several writers. 
What he says about the popular con.:eptions of Salvation, Damnation, the 
Atonement, Faith, etc., is rather an 3xposition of the teaching of Scripture 
on these points than a scientific trea.;ment of them, though in each case he 
traces the doctrines to their genesis in human thought and human need, 
and shows how, when rightly stated, they answer to the requirements of 
reason and the true teaching of Christ. Were we required to select 
any specimens of Mr. Henslow's treatment of these subjects, we should 
not know which to take, for eve'7 chapter is so rich in interesting 
information, and every paragraph so logically connected with the pre
ceding, that we could hardly decide which would best give a fair, not to 
speak of an adequate, idea of the author's views, of the light he sheds 
on all he touches, of the vigour and lucidity of his style, or of the truly 
Christian spirit that breathes in every line he writes. We recommend 
onr readers to procure the volume, .md are sure that none will take it up 
without reading it through with increasing pleasure and profit. It is not 
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a large book ; it contains only twelve all too short chapten, but our readen 
will find in it more light and comfort tban in dozens of more pretentious 
volumes of a IO-called apologetic ch&·&eter. 

Vie Doctrine of Divine Love; Outline, of the Moral Theology of 
tile Evangelical Church. By ERNEST SARTORIUS, D.D. 
Translated by.SoPHIA TAYLOR. Edinburgh: T. & T. 
Clark. 1884. 

In Germany this work haa long enjoyed a very high reputation. 
Whether it will obtain aa many reat;en here aa it haa had, and atill haa 
there, is a question we should scarce:y like to answer. Our hope is that 
it will Tbe theology by which it i~ pervaded is thoroughly evangelical. 
Speculative in any degree it is not. Dr. Sartorius writes from an evan
gelical point of view, and for the sill1ple purpoae of exhibiting the moral 
teaching of the Evangelical Church. This, of courae, n8Cf118itatea a pretty 
inll statement of the leading doctrines of evangelical theology, and con
sidered from the point of view from which Dr. Sartorius mtea, bis state
ment is thoroughly aatiafactory. By lOme it may be regarded aa too con
aervative, and aa baaed for the moat. part upon untenable interpretations. 
Dr. Sartorius is quite alive, however, to the forward movement in theology, 
and to the • results' of the new schools of criticism and exegesis, but re
fuses both to go along with the form3r, and to accept the latter. As might 
almoat be expected, his pages are h·!re and there tinged with myaticiam. 
Bnt whatever may be thought of his theology and exegeaia, the morality he 
deduces from thfl doctrine of divine love is of the very purest and noblest 
kind. A beneficence similar to, or rather identical with, the Saviour's, in 
origin, aim, and works, is the moralIty he inculcates. The second part of 
the volume in which this is more particularly insisted upon, is to our mind 
much the more valuable. It is fuU of beautiful thinking, and is well 
calculated to correct many erron. The aection on • uniting love' is rich in 
eVlUlgelical truth, and exhibits with Jl'8at fulne .. and power the euential 
principle of the practical teaching of the New Testament. 

The Public Minidry and PaBtoNl MethodB of our Lord. By W. 
G. BLAIXIE, D.D., LL.D London: James Nisbet & Co., 
1883. 

Until very recently our Scottish Churches (and they were unfortunately 
by no means singular in this) never thought of giving to their students 
preparing for the office of the Ministry any instruction on 'Paatoral 
Methodl '-on the practical work, that is, which waa 10 largely to occupy 
them when in office, and on the wiae and efficient diacharge of which their 

. uaefnlneaa mainly depends. This ckrideratum baa now, however, been in 
lOme measure lupplied. There is no provision for it in the Theological 
J'acultiee of our Univ8Jli~ and it would 108m that the prof8llOft in theae 
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Faculti~1 are already 10 overburdened with the laborioua duti. of their 
reapective chain, that they CIUlnot., either gn.tuitoully, or for IUch 

remuneration u the General AlI8mbly of the Church of Scotland can 
dord, undertake this additional work. The AlI8mbly hat coDMquently 
been driven to appoint lpeciallecturen, and from the rankl of her city and 
rural clergy, to discharge this duty. We do not knoW' whether it is 
becauae these men have 10 little to do in comparison with our theological 
profeuon, or 101ely becauae of their large and ever increasing experience 
of paatoral work. It is unfortunate, however, that more than one of th~ 
already appointed have forgotten the lpecial lubject on which they were 
expected to lecture, and have aired inatead their favourite' hobbiea,' or 
diacouraed on the luhjects mOlt dear to them, however wide apart; they 
were from' pastoral theology.' In the Free Church tbe duty seems to be 
imposed on one of the theological profellora at their leveral Con .. , and 
for the object in view thil arrangement, judging from results. is decidedl7 
the beat. The volume before UI it in lubttance the lecturel delivered on 
, Putoral Theology and Methods,' to hil Rudents, by Prof8llOr Blaikie of the 
New College, Edinburgh. It forml a sequel to an earlier course deli vared by 
him, and publiahed under the title of 'The Work of the Ministry,' -a work 
which hu been received with 10 much general favour, that it hat become 
the text-book of thit branch of inatruction ill aeveral theological achooll, 
both in this country and America. The work before UI is almost certain 
to be received with equal favour-at leut, by that large aec:tion of the 
religioul public which gave 10 hearty a welcome to its predecellOr. 
Dr. Blaikie certainly could not have taken his Itudentl to the feet of • 
better Muter in pastoral theology, nor pointed to a better example of 
plltoral methodl than he doel in these lectures. His method of exposition 
too, is excellent. He takes hil hearen to the beginning of our Lord'. 
public ministry, or rather, to the period of his preparation for it, IDd 
ltarting from there conducts them through the courae of that ministry, 
bringing out at every stage the 18IIonl beving on miniaterial qualificatiODI 
and ministerial work with which the varioul incidents and aayiuga of.JeI1II 
in the Gospels are charged. Not that Dr. Blaikie givel a running com· 
mentary on the four Gospelll u they have been handed down to OL 

He groups the matter on which he baaea his inltruction with adnairabla 
tact and precision, and never forgets that the one end before him is to shoW' 
the Muter's qualifications u a teacher, and hil ~ethoda of inatructing and 
in6.uencing those with whom he came into contact, 10 u to imprea us with 
• sense of their value u lecrets of 111CC811. However much one may clifer 
from the writer in hill hard and fut adhesion to the traditionary viewa II 
to the origin, and authonhip, and hiltoric worth of every book of Bcriptun, 
it is hardly poslible to read any part of his volume without feeling enriched 
with fuller, clearer, and more inBpiring conceptions of Christ'l greameaa II 
• Teacher and Eunaple to his Church, or acquiring more lofty ideas of tile 
miniaterial "h~r ~d work. Its peruaal will profit not DiriDitJ 
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Students only, bot all the Clergy, and, in fact, all who are engaged in any 
branch ofChriatian aer"ice. 

St. Pauf, VII of the Tmm Fie,h and Spirit. The BAIRD 

Lectures for 1883. By W. P. DICKSON, D.D. Glasgow: 
J. Maclehose & Sons. 1883. 

We cannot .. y that this is a very popular work, or that it is one which· 
is likely to attract a large circle of readers. Those who read or attempt to 
read it will, we fear, be few and far between. A few enthusiastic theol
ogians, or some of the learned author'lI many students, may take it up and 
find pleasure in its peruaaJ.; but for mOllt others we SUllpect it will have no 
charm at all. We do not .. y that this is as it ought to be. It is rather a 
matter for regret. The work is a really solid and learned one. To consider
able power as a controversialist, Dr. Dickson adds an extensive knowledge 
of his subject and great skill as an exegete. If the work has any fault, it 
is that of being too learned. The author's own opinions are so completely 
overlaid with thOle of others, that one has considerable difficulty in making 
out whAt they are. Still, there can be no doubt that his lectures form one 
of the moat learned and valuable contributions to the .tudy of St. Paul's 
writinga which this country has produced. It is almost needless to add 
that the theOlogy of the lectures, while liberal in spirit, is thoroughly sound 
in doctrine. 

Beluf, about the Bible. By M. J. SAVAGE. London: Williams 
& Norgate. 1884. 

Mr. Savage gives u. here a aeries of twelve discourses, delivered by him 
on Sunday morninga recently in his Chapel in Boston. The beliefs about 
·the Bible which he UIIails are the theories of its verbal or plenary 
inspiration. The theory which is coming to be quite popular, especially 
among the younger men in the ministry, who are glad to call themselves 
by the name of liberal· orthodox, is that, he .. ys, which teaches that the 
Bible, though it may be in error in regard to scientific matters, and may 
make mistakes as to historical facts, and be wrong in its figures and chron
ology, is neverthelell true and the infallible word of God, so far as concernll 
its moral and religious teaching. The old Unitarian theory, that the Bible, 
though not in every part the Word of God, yet contains the Word of God; 
and the theory which, denying that it is the Word of God, or contains that 
Word in any specific seDle, yet hold. it to be, by virtue of its pervading 
inspiration, a unique book, above all others, and not to be treated as any 
other, he regards as more or les8 popular, though he nowhere treats them 
as the authoritative teaching, which they are not, of any section of the 
Church. His object is to bring out what he considers to be the true worth 
and eternal value of the Bible. His discourses are in no aenae of the term 
aD attack on the Bible itlelf, but OQ what bo reprda '" the 1Qiatak0Q belief_ 
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about it-beliefl which seem to him tohinderit from beingrightlY1lDdentood, 
and from exercising its inherent in1luencea on the Ipiritual thought ad 
life of our timel. Ris pages may be read with perfect wety by any intelli
gent Christian. Their peruaal can only lead him to a healthier conception 
of the merits of the Bible, and a more beneficw uae of it. In conception, 
in Ityle, and in spirit, the discoursel are worthy of all praise, and deae"e 
to be widely circulated and attentively read. They give an admirable 
lummary of the relults to which the modem historico-critical schcol hal 
come in its investigatious into the origin and history of the boob of 
Scripture, and of the grounds on which theae relults reat, and present 
throughout the Ipirit, not of one-sided dogmatism, but of calm, judicial 
impartislity, which is ready to give, and from the wealth of it. knowledge 
giV8l, a reason for the faith that is in it. 

II God KnotDabk' By the Rev. J. IVERAOH, M.A. London: 
Hodder & Stoughton. 1884. 

In lOme respects this book il not a little disappointing. It belongs to 
the aeries of volumes known as • The Theological Library,' which, accord· 
ing to the prospectus, were to be 'condensed in exprelBion, biblical in 
doctrine, catholic in spirit, and by competent writers.' This little worIt 
may claim to be ' biblical in doctrine' if the doetrine of the ultra-Calvinistic 
evangelicallChool is 'biblical,' but it is anything but 'catholic in apirit,' 
and anything but 'condensed in exprelBion.' It poIits a great and 
interesting problem. Mr. bench writes with all the confidence of 
a person who haa a Batisfactory IOlution of it to offer, and who _ 
clearly, and can point out, the flaws in logio and the errors in judg· 
ment of all philosophers who have modeltly confeued their inability to 
give :m affirmative answer to this question, or have lOught to establiah 
the negative. He is a vigorous writer, haa read widely and with 
careful attention, but not often, if ever, without his theological apectaclet 
on. He states plainly and fearlelBly what, with this problem before him, 
he ought to do, and raises our expectations consequently as to what is to 
be presented to us. But we are soon disillusioned, and we do not read 
many pages before we are taught to distrust his promisos, and IICl'Iltiuile 
with oare his pretended fulfilment of them. Here is a specimen of wbat 
we mean. He wisely remarks at the outset that it is neC8lB&ry to .tate tbe 
meaning of the terms he il about to use. 'In the question,' he Bays, p. 2, 
• Is God knowable 1 there are two worda which need to be defined. We 
shall begin with the word U knowledge." We shall uot enter into the 
numerous probleml of a metaphysical kind which, It ill awaiting IOlutiou, 
clulter round the word or knowledge" i we take for granted that knowledge 
is polBible.' This is all that we get in the shape of a 'definition' of kno,,· 
ledge &I he is to use the term and ita cognates, and he pB8I8I away into a 
lengthy disquisition on the methodl by which knowledge may be gained by 
UI. Here is his promised definition of 'God.' • As to the other WOld 
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which we aball have to UI8 freqnently in our diacuuion, we have to say 
that, when we speak of God, we use the word in the old I8nl8 of the term. 
We do not mean the univeraal reaaon, nor the unknowable, nor a stream 
of tendency, nor any abstract univeraal of any kind.' He wishes to state 
that God is a Person, and is knowable as such, and devotes a chapter to 
the subject of personality and its manifestations in history, in which we 
aeek in vain any definite idea of what it is that constitutes personality as 
Gttrib",U/I to God. Mr. Iverach propoeea 'to prove that arguments of the 
kind and cogency which constrain UI to believe in the existence of Shake
.peare (i.e., the perlOn who wrote the works bearing his name) are forth
ClOming to constrain ua to believe in God.' As Shakespeare's works could 
Dot have cOlDe together without the disposing mind, will, judgment, feeling, 
e>f a ' personality,' so the univeree could not have taken being, and attained 
:ita preeent condition except under the dispoaing mind, will, judgment, 
etc., of an infinitely greater personality-God. It is the old argument 
~m design that he proposes to present to ua,. but when we examine 
"the book we nowhere find it. Mr. Iverach is great in criticism, and lays 
about bim with tremendous force and masterly aelf-satisfaction. ?tlany of 
hia .trictures are doubtleu just, but they do not help us to see how God ia 
knowable. Our author seems to think that all he has got to do, in order 
to establish his proposition that God ia knowable, is to state the Christian 
doctrine as to God, or as to the Deity and Work of Chrillt. If that were 
all that is needed, it has been done hl1ndreds of times already, and the 
&gD08tica have not been ailenced, nor the humble seekers after truth 
aatiafied. Mr. Iverach's chapter, 'The Hebrew Solution,' reveals what we 
cannot help regarding, in th818 daya of critical inquiry into the genesis of 
our biblical documents, and the hilltory of the Israelitic tribes, as an almost 
unpardonable ignorance of established facts, on his part, or an equally un
pardonable incapacity to appreciate their bearing on the history of Iaraelitic 
thought. As a oontribution to the aettlement of the problem our author 
placea before ns, his work is of no great value. As a criticism of the work 
of othen in pursuit of a solution of it, it is not without merit, but even 
here it muat be used with caution. If Mr. Iverach were not ao sure 
of the absolute accuracy of his own judgment, and so loftily con
temptuous in his treatment of other thinkers wbose opinions do not 
harmonize on all poiuts with his own, his book would be more pleasant 
reading, if not more instructive than it is. 

Sef'flUm,. By JOSEPH LECKIE, D.D. Glasgow: James Made
hose & SOD8. 1884. 

Dr. Leckie is the minister of the United Preabyterian Church at Ibrox, 
one of the suburbs of Glasgow. These sermons, he tella us in a short 
preface to this volume, have for the moat part been rescued from oblivion 
by the forethought of friends who took elaborate notes of them when 
preached, and the whole collection is publiahed at their request. We are 
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sorry that we cannot altogether ahare in the author's joy at their prelefo 
vation. Our fear ia that they will somewhat damage hia reputation, bo\h 
as a preacher and as a 1Ch0Ja.r. His theology ia that of the Puritan 
Fathers, and hia diacouraee are modelled on theirs in the matter of ammge
ment. and even the very language he usea savours of the seventeenth ceD
tury. To many, however. thia will be a decided recommendation, aod 
there can be no douht that the aermona are pervaded by a kindly and evao· 
gelicalspirit. To those who hal'e listened to Dr. Leckie their pUblicatioD 
will undoubtedly be acceptable. The IermOnB bear witneaa to a kindly 
Bpirit, and will, at least, commend themaelveB to those who urpd their 
publication. 

La Civilisation del Arabu. Ouvrage illustre de 10 Chromoli
thographies, 4 Cartes et 366 Gravures dont 70 grande 
planches, d'apres les photographies de r Auteur ou d'apres 
documents les plus anthentiques. Par Dr. GUSTAVE 11 
BON. Paris: Finnin-Didot et Cia. 1884. 

Dr. La Bon has not only written a brilliant deacription of the wonden 
of Arabian civilization, he has written also a complete history of the 
Arabian people. Hia work ia in every respect a cha.rming illuatration of 
the way in which the functiona of the hiatorian ought to be diacharged. 
Hia conception of what hiatol')' ought to be may be gathered from \he 
following weighty and B8j{acious word. :-' It ia not in the genealogiel of 
Bovereign., in the narratives of battlea and of conqueata, which form \he 
foundation of classical hiatory. that ita materials ought to be looked for. 
We .hall find them chiefly in the study of the langu&g8l, arta, literatures, 
faiths, and social and political institutions of each epoch. These divllI 
elementa of a civilization ought not to be considered as the reault of \he 
caprice of men, of chance, and of the will of the goda. but rather u the 
expreuion of the n8C8B8ities, ideas, and aentimenta of the racea among 
which they appear. A religion, a philosophy, a literature. or an art. impIiel 
nothing el8e. Rightly interpreted, the actions and the worb of men tell 
us their thoughts. Tltey tell us their thoughta and permit na to reaoo' 
struct the image of an epoch, but thia picture will not suffice. It is J'Io 

quisite to explain ita formation. The people which ia studied at a lingle 
determined moment, was not formed all at once. It is the reaultant of a 
long past, and of influences, modified by the circumatau08B, to which R 
has been continually subjected. It i8 in the past of a race, therefore, tbal 
it is requisite to search for the explanation of ita actual condition. W. 
may give the name of socia.l embryology to this study of the formation of 
the various elementa of which a socillty is compoaed. It is destined to be
come the most solid base of history, just as the embryology of limg .,... 
haa become the surest foundation of the biological80iencea.' In ~ 
with the linea here laid doWD, the author first gives a remarbblJ ".. 
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and interesting account of the Araba and their country previouB to the 
appearance of Mahomet. The lecond book, which iB devoted to the originl 
of the Arabian civilization, deala more particularly with Mahomet and hiB 
teaching, and the conqueata of hiI BucceBBOn. In the third book we have 
a minute account of the remaiDa of Ialam in ita varioUB centres. The fourth 
book deala with the mannen and institutions of the Araba. The fifth is 
devoted to their philosophy, lcience, literature, and art, and to the in1luence 
they exercised on the civilizations of the East and Weat. In the sixth and 
last chapter the cauaea which led to the decadence of the Mahommedan 
civilization are dilcuaaed. On a future OCClUIion we hope to direct the 
attention of our readen to the subject which Dr. La Bon has here treated 
with such remarkable Hill, and confine ourselves for the preaeut to point
ing out the contents of his volume, and giving it our m08t cordial recom
mendation. The illustrations are excellent. When Ihall we be able to 
produce chrowolithographa equalling in IOftneBI and brilliancy thOle 
which adorn M. La Bon's volume 1 

CAmtian ChariJ;y in the .it ndent Church. 
Translated by SOPHIA. TA.YLOR. 

Clark. 1883. 

By G. UHLHORN, D.D. 
~dinburgh: T. & T. 

A hilto1'1 of charity in the ancient Church, written with the requisite 
learning, and acc8BIible to English readen, has long been wanting. It is 
aurpriliDg, indeed, that no English writer has yet taken up the Bubject. 
It is one of thOle subjecta which are fraught with the greatelt 
intereat, and is intimately connected both with the condition of 
Pa,(an lOciety about the advent of our Lord, and with the life 
and spirit of the early Christian Church; yet we have often looked, 
and looked in vain, for any work in Englilh dealing with it. A few 
general referencea in Church histories was, BO far as we are aware, until 
the publication of the preaent volume, all that could be gathered about 
it in our literature. Here, again, we may note the superiority of the the
ologicalliteraturel of Franc~ and Germany over our own. Where our own 
is poor, they are rich; and it can hardly be said that where oun is rich 
they are poor. They excel UI in almolt every-if not in every-branch of 
theologicalltudy. Dr. Uhlhorn's volume is an excellent example of German 
learning aud German thoroughneBI. Moreover, it is well written, and 
carriea the reader on with unwearied interest to the end. Ita wealth of 
fact and ilb.ltration is remarkable. The references to IOUrce& are extremely 
Dumarans, and the only objection we have to take to them il that they are 
placed at the end of the volume inltead of at the foot of the pagel. The 
work itaelf is divided into three parts or books. The fint, entitled ' The 
Old and the New,' is mainly preparatory. The fint chapter is decidedly 
the belt, though objection may be taken to lome of ita inferencel. The 
diatinction drawn between the ancil!nt liberalitaa and the Christian carital 
it, to 1&1 the 1eut, IOmewhat too hard and rigid. According to Dr. Uhlhorn, 
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the latter always keeps in view the welfare of the poor and needy, • whereu 
the Roman who exercises the virtue of liberality considered in reality him· 
self alone.' In Dlany inBtances this wu certainly the case. But to take the 
hard and ambitiouB Roman u a type of heathen virtue or even liberality, 
is acarcely fair. That there were Dlen and women by the hundred who wen 
bet·ter than him is certain. Even on Dr. I'hlhom's own showing, then 
wu exhibited by not a few something very like what the author of Em 
Homo calla • enthuBium for humanity,' and what Dr. Uhlhorn caIJJ 
• Christian carit«&.' The leaming of the chapter, however, is exceptional, 
and luggelltB many modem parallels. In the second book Dr. Uhlhorn 
first sketches the economical condition of the Roman Empire, and brinp 
Ollt many striking facta in connection with the distribution of wealth, IUd 
the condition of the various claaaes of society. The attitude of the 
Christian Church toward. the poor is then dealt with. In the third chap
ter of this book the fact that charity is a manifestation of the Chriltian 
spirit is reiterated, and the relation of the Christian Churches to the old 
Roman collegia indicated. After the fact that the charity of the ancient 
Church looked chie6.y to the wellbeing of the poor and needy, thst which 
is dwelt upon with the Btrongest emphuis is that whatever W88 done on 
behalf of the poor by the Church, wu the outcome of a carefully regulated 
organisation. In every instance of relief the Church acted u a whole, and 
by means of ita specially appointed officers. Of these, and of the ways in 
which the Church sought to find out the needy and to minister to their 
relief, and of how she acted u a refuge and home for the oppreaed, Dr. 
Uhlhorn gives a really admirable account. We can only commend hie 
volume as an interesting and very valuable contribution to our knowledge 
both of the early Church and of the state of society during the first centuriel 
of the Christian era. 

Aero", tIle Fer7'!!: Fir8t Impre88ion8 of America clnd its Peop'" 
By JAMES MA.CAULA.Y, M.A., M.D., Editor of the LeUurc 
Hour. Third Edition. Illustrated. London: Hodder & 
Stoughton. 1884. 

Those who are about to villit the United States, and those who willi to 
understand the people and inlltitutions of that great country, should pro
core Dr. ?tIacaulay'B book and read it. From beginning to end its piIII 
are crowded with instructi ve facta and shrewd observationa. Doring biB 
stay on the other side of the • Ferry,' he seems to have made good 018 « 
his eyes and to have noted all that came in his way that W88 worih 
noting. Railways, steamers, churches, the waYB of the various claIIeI « 
society, rulers, preachers, schools, occupations, putimes, and innumerable 
other things of interest on the North American Continent are laid under 
contribution and treated of in his pages in the most interesting way. Ue 
writes, too, with great frankneu and faimeu, acknowledges 8Operiarii1 
where he observe. it, and candidly points out what appear to him to be 
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f.u1ta; for though his aympathy with the American people is great, he is 
by no mea.na 10 enamoured of their institutionl aa to believe them in every 
reapect luperior to our own. AI a companion to the ordinary guide boob 
his work will be found invaluable, and no one can read it without pleaaure. 

V"u-ginia. A Hutory of the People. By JOHN EaTEN COOKE. 

Fourth Edition. Boston: Houghton, MifBin & Co. 1884. 
This, we nnderatand, is the firat of a leries of histories of the American 

Commonwealth; and we may .. y at once that if the succeeding volumes 
exhibit the aame degree of literary workmanship and research, and pOlleaa 
8Dything like the lame interest, they will form the most delightful series 
of provincial histories the English language can show. Mr. Cooke's work 
is charming from beginning to end. He tella the story of Smith and 
Pocahontas, and describel the fortunes of the colony from the day when 
Smith waa put on shore in irons <at what afterwards became Jamestown) 
down to the present time, in luch wise that there is not a single uninterest
ing page in his volume. We hope to return to it, and will only add that 
in handiness, paper, printing, and binding, the Tolume il all that can be 
demed. 

Japan: Travels and Researches. By J. J. REIN, Professor of 
Geography in Marburg. Translated from the German. 
Illustrations and Maps. London: Hodder and Stoughton. 
1884. 

As the title page indicates, this work waa undertaken by command, and 
.,.. originally published at the cost of the Pruaaian Government. It is 
llie reeult of studies and researches carried on during a residence of nearly 
two years in Japan, and extensive journeYI through the islands of Hondo, 
Shikoku, Killihiu, and Amaku8&, in the yeara 1874 and 1875, and haa the 
merit of being the freehest, fullest, and moat reliable account we yet have 
of the kin£dom of the Mikado. In a lubsequent work, Profeaaor Rein 
proposes to treat of the industry and trade of Japan. Here he confines 
himself to the physiography and people of the country. The work is 
divided into two partB, the tirat of which, dealing with the physiography, 
Olay be regarded, aa indeed it is, the more important. After an introduc
~ry chapter giving an account of the situation, sise, and divisions of the 
Empire, Profeaaor Rein proceedl to describe the coaat line, parts of the 
... and prevailing correntB. Here he haa evidently in his eye the wantB 
of a commercial and maritime people, and is careful to give the facts which 
mch a people is anDoul to learn. For inltance, the coast line is not merely 
delcribed in general terma, Profeaaor Rein divides it into sections, and of 
a.ch section givel a particular account, indicating the depth of water, what 
thelter may be expected, and the kind of anchorage likely to be found. 
rile IDland Sea of Japan, it eeemB, is BO shallow, that an el8\'atiou of the 
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bottom by only twenty fathoms would in many placea produce dry ~ 
between the neighbouring larger islands. Many of these wanda are 
covered with pines, and a sail among them reminds on8, Profeuor ReiD 
remarks, of a trip through the Skara of Scandinavia or Finland. One 
curious circumstance he mentions il that the wand called Nippon by mOlt 
Europeans, hu among the Japanese no Ipecial name, the term Nippon 
being applied by the natives to the whole country, and never to the chief 
island alone. Formerly the Japanese called their country Great Nippou. 
Educatiou and travel have greatly modified their ideas of its vutoea, an. 
the epithet • great' is gradually being dropped. Prof8llOr Bein's account_ 
the mineral wealth of the country is by no meana glowing. • The ltore oo.lII 
mOlt metals,' he saYI, • luch u gold, silver, tin, lead, zinc, quicluilver, ia. 
a very modest one, and will never be able to compare with that of mlA..,7 
other countriel. Copper and antimony are more plentiful, but it is only in 
iron and coal that the country is rich. The former is chiefly found .. 
magnetic iron ore in great muses, or u iron-aand in the river beds or 011 

the couts; coal appears in many Imall seaml in varioul parts of the 
country, elpecially in Yezo, and from the oldest anthracite coal to Ule moli 
recent peat, yet nowhere in great thickn8ll, nor of luch good quality u 
many kinds of European coal.' Tbe lupplyof petroleum ia insufficient for 
home consumption. Rock salt is nowhere found. The chapter on the 
volcanoel of the country il excellent, and il only lurpassed in value bytbe 
one entitled • Orography.' This is probably unique. The chapters on the 
hydrography and climate, the flora and fauna of the country, are of gnd 
scientific value. Not the least interesting portionl of these chapterure 
those dealing with the forest. and fisheries. The second half of the volume 
treats of the people of Japan, their history, civilization, and aocial condi· 
tion. The hiatory is compiled from the accountl given by the Dati" 
historians, and is both full and interesting. To many it will be new. AI 
a sample of Professor Rein'l treatment of his lubject, we take the following 
delcription of the now extinct Samurai. 

• The Samurai (Sinico-Jap, Shi or BUlhi), in the ordinary, narrower 
sense of the word, formed the privileged military clau of the ShOgun anel 
the Daimios. They were their V&88&11 with hereditary revenues of unUr 
10,000 Koku. Only a small portion had landed property; mOlt of them 
lived, to a certain extent, from their 10rd'I table: received from his map
zines, in return for very slight lervicel, their regular allowance of rice fer 
Imall familiel of from three to five persons, and were, in weal and woe, 
entirely depend~nt upon the fortunel of their lord. The term "lower 
nobility," so often applied by Europeans to thi. Samurai clau, is not ~. 
lated to give a correct idea of their position and importance. Exoapt lJl 
their pride, there is hardly any affinity between them and our .aIaIler 
nobles, even though the starting point of the latter wu pretty much she 
lame. It would be more appropriate to compare them with the fanner 
Strelitzel of RUBBia. Not 10 much in virtue of their individual poaitiOll 
and importance, u of the power and intelligence represented by their total 
of some 400,000 householdl, they formed, until quite lately, the moaioh
ential and leading claaa of Japanese aociety. 'fhey were the JePima&I 
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bearers not onlr of the sword, but' also of the national honour and of the 
peculiar forma m which the Japanese sense of honour found exprellion ; 
and all the political ntvolutiona, including those laet and memorable ones 
which brought about the fall of feudalism, originated with them. The 
great mall of them conaiated . . . of caralell idle fellows who knew 
no other obligation than obedience to their lorda, for whom they were 
ready at any moment to lay down their lives either 011 the battlefield or in 
defending him against murderers, or even by suicide, voluntary or pre
acribed, whenever honour or the interests of the family required. . . . 
A small portion of them were distinguished for their military exercises and 
studiea; the majority seemed to be born for eating, drinking, smoking, 
and for exceuea in tea-hoUles, and places of public resort. They were 
people who had no higher awbition than to keep their swords in urder and 
gird them on and strut about; who regarded the lower claeaea with acorn, 
and found delight in cutting down those by whom they imagined them
selves to be insulted.' Pp. 324-5. 
Ronins were Samurai who had lost their natural lord and their rights, 
and who wandered about withollt maeter or law, ready for any villany. 
Following the history of Japan, we have an elaborate diacullion of its ethno
graphy. Here, of course, we have an account of that curioua people, the 
Ainoe-an account which exhibits careful atudy, and containa much addi
tional information. The chapters on the character and social condition of 
,the Japanese, and ae well the one on their religions, will repay the mOlt 
careful perusal. Altogether, this volume of Profellor Rein's is one of the 
utmost value and interest. As a book on Japan it is without an equal. A 
word of praise, too, ought to be said on behalf of its numerous photographs 
and illultrationa. 

Samrul Gobet, E"angelucker Bucko! in Jerusalem, Sei1l Leben 
tend lVir-ken. Basel: C. F. Spittler. 1884. 

This life of the late learned and excellent Bishop Gobat is divided into 
two parts, the firat, an autobiography, extending ae far ae his arrival in 
Jerusalem, ae Bishop, at the end of 1846; the lecond, a brief accollnt, 
compiled from VariOUl sources, of the most important events of his epiaco
pate. Naturally, therefore, the first part is by far the more interesting, 
.. ve to those who take a special intereBt in the much wrangled over 
Jerusalem Bishopric. Bishop Gohat wae a many-aided man; the qualities 
moat prominent in his autobiography are, the intense fervour of his personal 
piety, the manly vigollr of his ohristianity, and his powerful intellectual 
ability. Such a feat ae that of maetering, fairly, in about two hours, the 
209 characters of the Ethiopic alphabet, we should imagine, baa not been 
often accomplished: probably it is better not attempted, ae the Bishop 
admits that the result W&I a headache of two days' duration. One charac
teristic of Bishop Gobat, although there are traces of it, does not appear in 
the autobiography 10 prominently,-that quick senae of humour, and love 
of innocent mirth, which, under circumstances removing all dread from hil 
mind of mia-interpretation, or the appearance of unbecoming levity, ren
clered him luoh a delightful companion. We think, however, that the 
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most significant testimony to Bishop Gobat's worth lies in a fact mentioned 
to U8 by a member of his family; that when, after an epilcopate of over 
thirty-two years, he peacefully paued away in Jerusalem, at the age of 
eighty years,-the Mohammedana in the city said it wu wrong w weep for 
IUch a man, for he was 80 certainly gone to .Allah.. 

Leaves from the Diary of Henry Grmlle_ Edited by the V. 
Countess ENFIELD. Second Series. London: Smith, Elder, 
& Co. 1884. 

To this_second series of selections from Mr. Henry Greville's diary, the 
editor haa added a ' memoir' of the author and a number of notea. So 
far as these additions go they are admirable, but the former ia much too 
short, and the second are far too few and brief. The' Memoir' acarcely 
filla four pages, and is just sufficient, notwithatanding the ' Leaves from the 
Diary,' to make us wish to know 1U0re. Henry William Greville, the 
younge8t son of Charles and Lady Charlotte Greville,twas born October 28, 
180l. He was educated at Westminster and Oxford, but spent much of 
his childhood on the Continent, chie6.y at BrUlBela, where his family wu 
residing at the time of the battle of Waterloo. His parents were intimately 
acquainted with the Duke of Wellington, by whom Henry Greville. though 
but a boy of fourteen, was taken to the Ducheu of Richmond's famou 
ball. In 1835 Henry Greville entered the diplomatic service. and retired 
froln it in 18«. For many years he was a'gentleman ueher at Court, and 
died in 1872. The period covered by this series of the Leaves ia from Sep
tember 18, 1852, to December 31,18[16. It is marked by the same charac
teristics as the earlier series, but with this di1l'erence-inter8llting u 
the first volume was, thi8 is even more 80. We have read ii 
through, and can honestly say that we have not met With a single 
uuinteresting page within ita covers. Judging by our own experience 
we should say that no one ca.n read it without a sense of inoreasing interest, 
or lay it down when he has finished ita perusal without regret. We sin
cerely hope that the 'Leaves' will be continued. Of the many pauageI 

we have marked for reference we can but cite one or two. The French 
Alliance and the Crimean Campaign form, of course. the principal topi .. 
of the diary. It is CUriOUl to observe how generally Napoleon IlL 1fII 

distrusted. Mr. Greville had no faith in him ; nor do many of those whOll 
society he freqllented either in England or in France seem to have Jaad any. 
Under date November 10, 1855, he writes: 'Yesterday PalmerstoD JDBde 
a flaming war harangue at the Lord.Mayor's dinner, which by thenewapaper 
account was hailed with enthusiasm, whilst no one would listen to John 
RlI8sell! At the end of the room was hung a fine transparency in honour 
of the liberty of the Prell, with this motto-' Magna est Veritcu, e' 
prrevalebit.· Whl\t a joke and what a farce, it all is to hear Palmentoo 
bespattering the Emperor of the French with praises for his noble diainter
estedlleu in fighting for lwcrty, against barbarisw and dea!JOtiam ~ he being 
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\he greateet liviDg cleapot, in whOle nOitrila all liberty, and especially that of 
the Press, abeolutelystinb.' Mr. Gladstone is frequently referred to. Mr. 
Greville 86ema to have admired his ability but not to have been impreued 
b,. his appearance in lOOiet,.. The following W&8 written lOme thin,. yean 
ago :-'The Gladstones came here on Wednesday. No one can dispute 
his extraordinary capaoity, but I think there may be much differen08 of 
opinion &8 to the oharm. of Ilia lOOiety. He h&8 a melodiona voice in speak
ing, but I W&8 not prepared to hear the Cbaneellor of the Exchequer 
warble a seutiDlental \Jallad accompanied by his wife.' The following is the 
only other extract we oan find room for :-' Dined with Lady Easex. She 
told me of a curious thing tbat happened to Lady Beecher (Miss O'Neill). 
Sometime after her marriage she W&8 at a ball, when a lad,. acoosted her 
aDd aid she W&8 very desiroua of making b.er acquaintan08, in order to ex
pl"8llll her gratitude to her for tbe whole happineu of her life. Lad,. 
Beecher, IOmewhat astonished, &8ked her what she meant, when the lady 
told her that her husband had been a confirmed gambler, but that Mi .. 
O'Neill's performance of Mr •. Beverley had made 10 extraordinary and lut
ing impreaaion on him that, on retiring from the theatre, he registered &Jl 

CJath never to play or bet again, which be had religiously observed j and 
ahe conaidered that her happineu W&8 entirely owing to her admirable per
forman08. ' In conclusion, we can ouly commend tb.e volume to our 
readen &8 the moat interesting and entertaining of the 18&80n. 

14 Cyck Mytholofique I,.landaia et la Mytkologia Celtique. Par 
H. d' ABBOIS de J UBA.INVILLB, Professeur au College de 
France. Paris: Ernest Thorin. 1884. 

As Profel8Or d'Arbois de Jubainville himself explains in his preface, the 
preeent volume, which 80 worthily continues the coune of Celtic literature 
opened by a work already noticed in a former number, is an examination 
of the well-known p&11111t,g6 in the lixth book of CIBII&l', where the conqueror 
of Gaul gives an account of the principal deities worshipped by the warlike 
tribes which be had subdued. According to him, five deities were the 
object of special veneration amongst the Gauls, and, with but a change of 
DaIIle, anawered to the Mercury, the Apollo, the Man, the Jupiter, and 
the Minerva of Roman mytbology. But the attributes upon which CIBII&l' 
f01Blcia this identity, are merely secondary, and his examination of them 
80 auperficial that it would be ruh to accept his &88ertioDl witbout a closer 
inTestigation of tbem, and witbout confronting them with other text.. 
This critical examination is the main object of Prof8880r de Jubainville's 
erudite treatise. For the basis of what may be conaidered &8 an 
_y on the fundamental principlel of Celtic mythology he h&8 
taken the work which Irilh acholara know under the name of Lebar 
GGbala, that is, 'Tbe Book of Conquest..' If the opening remarb 
prepare us to find CIBII&l"S authority challenged, and the Latin 
deitiea deposed from the thrones on which he haa perhaps somewhat 
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rashly placed them, the perus&l of a ,very few pages shows us that Prof8llOr 
d'Arbois de Jubainville has other claimants to bring forward. If we may be 
allowed to adopt a familiar slLying, he robe Rome to pay Greece. It would 
require a more thorough knowledge of the ori~inal documents than we can 
pretend to posaeBB, to either substantiate or rebut the accusation which a 
German critic lately brought against the French profesaor's book, of making 
too free with Greek mythology, and of straining not one bllt many points 
in his endeavour to establish ILnalo:,ries. But this, at least, we can .. y, 
that some of these analogies are very striking, that most are plausible, 
and that all are ingenious. To mention but a few of them, it ia 
impossihle not to be reminded of the three primitive races with 
which Hesiod peoples the golden age, the silver age, and the brazen age 
respectively, when, in Irish mythology we raad of the families of Partholon, 
of Nemed, and of the Tftatha De Danann. Irish mythology baa 
the battle between the Tlhtha Do Danann and the Femon 
just as that of Greece has its struggle between the gods and the 
Titans, and Bresa, the head of the TClatha De Danann, has sprung from 
a mythic conception identical with that which has produced Kron08. No 
stretch of the imagination is required to recognise the features of Prome
thellS in Ith, to whom the Irish race was almost as much indebted as the 
early inhabitants of the Greek world to the enemy of Zeua. ProfllSBOr de 
Jubainville doea not, however, hide either from himaelf or his readers thai 
if there are remarkable points of contaet between Irish and Greek mythology, 
if the doctrines and the sentiments which have served as a basis for the ODe 

are similar to those which have inspired the general features of the other, 
their development, more particularly from the point of view of literary and 
artistic form, has been thoroughly different. Celtic mythology has neither 
its Homer nor its Phidias. In conclusion, we have to say of this Dew 
volume of Profesaor de Jubainville's Course of Celtic Literature tha&, 
though it may be open to criticism, which is perhaps but another way of 
saying that it is thoroughly original, it is a conscientious, scholarly, and, in 
every respect, excellent work. To students of the literature of our Celtic 
ancestors we ca.nnot recommend it too highly; even thOle who may take 
exception to some of the theories which it propounds, will have every 
every reason to be thankful for the materials which it puts at their diapoul. 

ES8ai flu.n Catalog11e de la littJratu,re epUjue de r lrlande, preced~ 
d'une etude sur les manuscrits en langue irlandaise conseJ'V1is 
dans les Iles Britanniques et sur Ie Continent. Par H. 
d' ARBOIS de JUBAINVILLE, Professeur au College de 
France. Paris: Ernest Thorin. 1883. 

Two years ago, in the summer of 1882, M. d'Arboia de JubainYille, the 
eminent scholar who occupies the chair of Celtic at the College de France, 
was entrusted by M. Jules Ferry, at that time Minister for Public 1Da&rIl. 
tion, with a literary misaion to the British Isles. Its object wu the eDIIl

ination of the various Celtic manuscripts to be found in the p1lblic'" 
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private collections of England and Ireland. Its result is contained in the 
volume lying before us. In its main part, it is a work of erudite biblio
graphy, and of necessity appeals to a somewhat limited circle of readers, or 
more correctly of students. To the learned few for whom it is intended, 
this Catalogue of the Epic Literature of Ireland will be of the greatest 
utility, as the following numerical analysis abundantly proves. The manu
scripts which M. d'Arbois de Jubainville was able to examine were 953 in 
number. Of these, 3 are preserved in Cambridge, 15 in the Bodleian 
Library at Oxford, and 166 in the British Museum. In Dublin. the Library 
of the Royal Irish Academy posse888s 660, that of Trinity College and of 
the Franciacana 63 and 22 respectively. The Ashburnham collection con
tributes 63, and various private collections make up the total with other 
61. In a sepamte chapter, M. d'Arbois de Jubainville also gives a brief 
notice of the 56 manuscripts known to exist in various contineutallibraries. 
A complete methodical claaaiJication of all these Celtic manuscripts is 
obvionsly impracticable, for the simple reason that many of them consist 
of collections of pieces of which the subjects would come under various 
heads, nevertheless, M. d'Arbois de Jubainville has rendered good service 
in this direction by grouping them, as far as was possible, under the six 
headings of theology and hagiography, law, medicine and astronomy, 
grammar, history, and epic poetry. As showing the literary activity of 
Ireland during the middle ages, this erudite work of the French professor is 
of the highest importance. 

Outlinu of Psychology: with Special Reference to the Theory of 
Education. By JAMES SULLY, M.A. London: Longmans, 
Green & Co. 1884. 

It is rather a difficult feat, one should suppose, to write a book on 
Psychology without being to a certain, even a considerable, extent 
polemical. This feat, however, Mr. Sully has here achieved. There is 
nothing more observable in the work before us than the conciliatery spirit 
of the author. and the absence of controversial matter. The exposition' 
moves on without break or jar; and, although this method of presentation 
has its drawbacks, there can be no question that the ordinary reader will 
find it a great advantage, while the special student will easily be able to 
read between the lines. Another distinguishing feature is the clear con
ception that the author has of the scope and nature of his subject, and the 
conllCientioumess with which he adheres to it; to which we may add his 
keen appreciation of the bearings of physiology and pathology on paycho
logical facts. A third feature is the striking and systematic attempt to 
trace the growth and development, not ouly of Mind as a whole, but of its 
Tariona parts-faculties and capabilities-aeparately. And a fourth feature 
is the clear and masterly analysis everywhere apparent, coupled with good 
18D1e, lOund judgment, and commendable caution. The book itself, 
indeed, is one of the best answers that can be given to those who deny the 
pa.ibi!iv of .. IClieDoe of t-1cholosY, or who look with uaggerated IU .. 
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picion on the introapective method. The "arrangement of the I1Ibject-matter 
ia limple, yet e1fective. The fint four chaptera are of a pneral ad intro
ductory character, dealing with' the ICOpe and method of psychology,' 'men-
tal operations and their conditiona,' I mental development,' and 'attention.' 
The chapter on Attention ia parlicularly good, aDd ia diatinpiahed w.r 
aHa by certain very happy tums of expreuion,-aa when, in stating the 
mctions of Will in coDDeDon with Attention, it ia aid, 'The Will iatro
dua. mind and object: it cannot force an attachment between them.' 
The rema.inder of the book followl ~ tbree well-known diviaiou of :Hind 
-Iatellect, Feeling, Will : under the first of which we get such familiar b.d-
iuga as '8_tion,' 'Perception,' etc. ; under the second, 'Simple FeeIinp," 
'Complex Feelinp ;' and UDder the third, 'VOIUDt&ry Movement,' • Con-
duct.' One of the moat Itrikinr portions of the work ia the handling of whaG
we may call the Psychological Idea. This includes Reprodnotin ImaginaPoL 
(Memory), Conatructive Imagination, and Conception. U ia here, w_ 
think, that the author'1 strength is seen at ita beet; aDd, as it ia here tha=
the Lawl of AlIOCiation (Contiguity, Similarity, etc.) find their place, t.",hUli __ 
ia a portion that will be keenly scanned. It will ltand the scrutiny. W_ 
are not qaite aure, however, that it would n~ have been well to place _ 
little more atreae OIl distinctive terminology at thia point. Nothing puzzl_ 
the youlhful student (DOt to apeak of Mr. Solly's • general reader,' to who~ 
he refan in the Preface) more than the exuberance of iU-diacriminatecE1 
terms that are uaoally met with in CODDeDon with Imagination and CoD- -
oeption; and a clear marking oft" of the psychological connotatioDi of IU~ 
words as Idea, Concept, Representation, from their metaphysical and otb~ 
meanings, would have been both acceptable aud useful. The same rem~ 
applies to Chapter XII., on 'the Complex feelings: SentimeDta;' when th~ 
nature of Sympathy would be much illuminated by .. sharply-drawn dia
tinction bet.ween it and IIOch cloaely-aDied altruistic aeotimEJllu ... F'riend
ahip, Generosity, etc., and where something should be said as to the!!!!' 
relation of thia Emotion to Approbation and to Virtue. And, spealr;ni£iP' 
generally, the absence of a detailed tre&tment of the dil8rent aignificati~ 
of the leading psychologie&1 terms (' Conac:i.ousn_,' for example, iaDOwh~ 
explained) ia the first of the two f&ulta we have to find with this otbenriae 
I&wfactory work. Our second fault may be put in the form of a regreto. 
Psychology and the application of ita doctrines to Education are both iD
eluded here; but the latter doea not occupy so prominent a position, DOl ia 
it so fully worked out, as we had expected to iind. Perhaps we were wroog 
in expecting this; but if the wish whieb is f&ther to the thought may be 
allowably adduced in justification, we can sincerely ... y that we desired it. 
Not the least valuable part. of the book are ita abundant references to the 
leading psychological works, not only of this country, but of foreign lucia. 
There ia here & treasure which 'he student will not fail to appreciatt. 
A word of praise to the printer, who has manipulated the imporilll' 
matter of variety of type with admirable correctll8U, aDd baa well kep& up 
the credit of the Aberdeen UDivenity Pre .. 
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IMtkrbru:A Q'" Deuuchen Yolk". Heraugegeben von CARL 

HU8!:, FELIX DABN, und CARL REINECKE. Leipzig : 
Breitkopf und Hirtel. 1888. 

This is a new edition of a work publiahed by Dr. Carl HUIe forty yean 
BiDce, and now appean with it. poetical content. reviled by Felix Dahn, it. 
mnaical part by Carl Reinecke of Leipaig. Theae names alone are auflioient. 
to vouoh for the excellence of the book. EngliAh and Scottiah readers will 
find therein a moat intereating collection of German poetry, ranging from 
Goet.he and Heine down to nursery rhymes; and those who wish to 
familiariae children early with t.he German language cannot do better than 
teach them to sing, to the melodies to which they are set, lOme of the 
eimple Kinderlieder or Volblieder, of w lUoh they will find abundant choioe 
in this volume. 

POtfM and Fragmenu. By CUABLBS JAMES. Paisley and 
London: Alex. Gardner. 

Fragmentary and unfiniahed as these venes are, they pone .. a simplicity 
and depth of pathos, a aweetn818 and beauty which lift them up into the 
region of genuine poetry. Written, as we gather from the prefatory note, 
under the very ahadow of death, tile atrain of thought by which they are 
pervaded is naturally eombze, yet their tone is far from melancholy. Raya 
of hope an.d cheerfuln818 flaah out here &ad there along their lines, and 
abow that they are expreuiona of a pure aoul chastelled by aufl'ering, and 
reating with confidence in. a manly and enlightened faith. Scarcely one of 
the fragment. falla to ahow an abundant promiae of wha~ the author might 
have dODe, or might do, were the requisite physical strength at his com
mand. The poema are 80 flill of feeling, and touch one on ao many aid.., 
that it ia difiicult to say whicb we are moat drawn to. We give the follow
ing, Dot as the beat paaaage we can find, bllt as the one we have accidaa
WI.., lighted upon. 

, What iII't to live' 
It is to kn&w and d~ aad ia the deed 
To make the thought partaker of the end,. 
For thought is life: to treasure up our daya,. 
Counting the hours like pearls on a atring, 
Seeking to make of each a fragrant urn 
Wherein to lay embalm'd lOme gracious deed 
Or hint of noble enterprise; it ia 
To walk in ailence, conscioua of great end. ; 
To love trutb, to be patient, bearing much, 
And calm and full of faith,-not to be great, 
Bnt to live greatly, making of our lives 
Such record aa may live in after daya ; 
And 88ein~ in our cold natural life, 
Tho' blurr d with tean and atain'd with earthly dUlt,. 
The mortal counterpart of that far atate 
WhOle promise ia the eolIM:e of ollr pain.' 
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Kildrolftan: A Dramatic POIm. By WALTER C. SKITB. 
Glasgow: James Mac1ehose & SODS. 1884. 

The dramatic element has pervaded almost all the poema which Dr. 
Smith hal written. This, however, if we remember rightly, is the first in 
which he has adopted the Itrictly dramatic form. Hia management of it, 
10 far as the plot of the drama will allow, is good. The plot, however, ia 
defective, and ita termination is unaatiafactory. For one thing. but for 
two _nea the theatrical element would be altogether abaent.. If broughl 
to the telt of actual rep1'8llentatioD on the ltage, we Ihould not be Inrpriled 
if it were a total failure. The two scenes we refer to as exceptiona, the 
third in the third act, and the aecond in the following act, are admirable i 
and Ihow the true art of the play-wright. As for the termination of the 
plot, the reader is at lOme lose to make it out. Doria, the wicked IUgel of 
the drama, either ki.lla herself or ia killed by a fall over a precipice, after. 
mad ride along ita brink. Sir Diarmid, the hero, vaniahea, nobody knoWi 
where. The rest of the dratAatii perlOtWU limply diaappear. The plot, in 
fact, has no natural ending. The thread. of it, after having been .kilfully 
woven together, suddenly drop away, and one puta down the volume with 
a IOrt of hazy idea that Ina has beoome an heireea, and illikely to apead 
her days in 8OrroW. In the delineation of hia charactere, Dr. Smith ia 
much more lucCe8lful The only one that aeema to want reality it Tre
main. There ia an abaence of flelh and blood abeut him. He taIb el0-
quently on all man~er of subjecta, love included, but ia as limp U I jelly 
fiBh, and much more colourleu. Sir Diarmid, the hero, is well drawn, aDd 
but for hil inconsistent and unworthy conduct, might have been taken'" 
noble type of a Highland laird. Doril betrays her 80uthern origin. Her 
fierce jealoulY and mad pauion for revenge are vividly pourtrayed. IDJ, 
the heroine of the play, ia beautiful and Itately, full of aspiratioDB, Iud al· 
ways pining after an ideal. Probably the most lucoeuful character, the 
one to which we are moat drawn, ia Morag, Ina'i old Dune. She it pi" 
cilely une of those charactera which live and deaerve to live. The radical 
fault of the drama loems te UI to be in the plot. A better plot would haft 
given the autilor a better scope for hil unqueltionably large powers ... 
dramatiat. The chorulel are beautifully written, and are IJI&IIIPl 
with great Ikill They form, indeed, one of the main attractioDl 
of the volume. On the other hand regarded limply as a poem, 
Kildr06ta" delerves high praiae, and will, in all probability, tab 
ita place along with 'Hilda' and 'Olrig Grang.!, ' as one of thI 
author'. belt and most finished works. That it ia one of hiI mod 
finished works we do not helitate to say. In sharpnOll of delineatioa, 
and in condensed and vigorous writing, it ill, in our opinion, much IUperior 

to 'North Country Folk,' and luperior even to 'Hilda.' It exhibita, too, 
a deeper insight into the human heart, and a more manifold aoquaintauoe 
with ita working.. In fact, it seems to UI the ripelt and most mature poaIIl 

Dr. Sutith has fet produoed. J!ere a.n4 ~O'" ~ ~ of 8XCI-. 
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beauty. As a sample of what the yolume contains, we will find room for 
the following chorus :-

C Our fates are linked together, high and low, 
Like ravelled, knotted thrums of nrious thread, 
Homespun and silk, yellow and green and red, 

And no one is alone, nor do we know 
From what mean IOUrceS great events may flow: 

The tramp that lays him down among the straw, 
Despised, perchance .hall fill your home with awe, 

Plague-atrickeD, or from him its peace may grow ; 
The ruined peasant's cot maydownward draw 

The stately hall that neighbours it. We are 
All members of one body, and a flaw 

Or lesion here, the perfect whole shall mar. 
Therefore let justice rule and love inspire; 
Wise for thyself, the weal of all desire.' 

Prai,u PictUf'U, Lilith, and ot/ur Poerru. By CAMERON GRANT, 

Author of 'Songs from the Sunny South,' etc. London: 
Longmans, Green & Co. 1884. 

From the sublime heights of absolute ignorance of prairies, we conde
ICendingly survey Mr. Grant's C Prairie Songs,' and pronounce them 
admirable. One thing at least we can confidently affirm respecting them
that they make UI regret extremely never to have seen the beauties which 
he 80 vividly describea. C Lilith' is a poem hardly to be criticised. It 
holda the idea which many a painter, sculptor, poet, and musician haa 
striven through life to embody, without accomplishiDg his object, at leaat 
to his own aatiafaction. C Viciati' contains the germ of many thoughts, 
and its conatant refrain-

C The waves go OD, the waves go on '-

ia no mournful dirge over that which is submerged, but a triumphant strain, 
evoked by a atroDg confidence that 

C Christ is in the riaiDg sea.' 

Some of the ahorter piecea have much beauty, and the whole volume 
breathea a spirit which seema to justify t11e belief that in the vaat 
IOlitudea of the great lone land the soul, which can rise at all above the 
mirk and mire of our overcrowded life, may stand very near to the presence 
of Him who ia inviaible, and receive impreuiona which will abide with it 
for eyer. 

Earll,', Voicu and other Poerru. By WILLIAM SHARP. London: 
Elliot Stock. 1884. 

Some of these poema seem to ua to poaseu great charms. I Sospitra ' 
and C Gaapara Stampa' are very beautiful. The volume is well worth the 
attention of musical composers, it only for the aake of Violante's and 
Collalto'a lOngS in I Gaspar& Stampa ;' and there are many beaides admir
ablJ adapted fOf mueica1 I18ttinJ. lrlr. SlIarp ia, bowenr, either ~ 
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timea carel ... , or bis eU' faila him. Be ia occuionall;y gui1tJ of • .,., 
unmusical line, luch &l-

"Or boODJI the lion'. reverberate roar'-

or of the ule of wordl 10 eaaenliall;y proee thai the;Yleem odl;y out of place 
in poetry. III I The Song of the Thnlsh.' for inatance,-and & 'Very beauti
fuiaong it is,_" Repetitive' seeml aadl;y prosaic, and lurely 'ate1lar bliaa' 
is not very poetical. However, these lmall blemiahes notwithstanding, the 
volume is one of genuine poetry, and cont&ina lOme 'Very beautiful tbinga. 

Otttrstone Hall. By UBQUBAB.T A. FOBES. LondoD: Alex. 
Gardner. 

How far, in Otteratone Hall, we are reading 'Veracioua h»tory, hew far 
the genuiee product of a no'Vel writer'l fancy it is difficult to determine; 
but the reault is 10 good as to he well w.)rth close criticism and the noting 
of lome defects, which are 10 clearly dawa in technical skill, that they merit 
the careful attentiou of a writer of IUch very evident ability ILl Mr. Forbes. 
The date on the locket il of courle a mere compositor'l blunder, but Mr. 
Forbes is not alwaYI clear on these points. Wilfred Oakburne ia presented 
to us as twenty yean of age in 1852, as twenty-three years of age in 1853. 
Again, on that Ipring day of 1853, on which he is introduced to us .. 
Bitting with hia mother and lilter, he uvel Lois Simcox'i life. Her lub
aequent history, her death and burial, Wilfred's return to his Itudies, and 
gaining of the prize he W8I trying for, are all included between that date 
and April 1854 ; while the whole .tory is carried through in time to allow 
Major Oakborne to return aa a married man to the Crimea, early enough 
to be present at the fall of Sebastopol (September 9, 1855). Theee m~ 
be allowed to be grave defects in structure, but they are jUII~ thoee which 
can be ealily overcome, and with very little trouble, by a writer of Hr. 
Forbes'l powers. If, as we imagine, this is a tirat novel, the akill with 
which he has managed the very large number of charaeters introduced in 
his pagell, is very much more remlU"kable than lIuch & failing as this. On 
another poiDt we would venture a suggestion. All a personal sentiment, 
Thackeray and others notwithstanding, we detelt, and hold a book ine'Yitably 
'Vulgariaed by, the use of the present teuse. This opinion we admit we 
have no right to insist on. but cerbinly the past and preaeu.t tenllel Ihonld 
not be jumbled together as Mr. Forbel has jumbled them in lome places. 
Beyond these faultl in detail, we have nothing but commendation for the 
IItory. There is much freshnelB and vigonr in Mr. Forbes'l deacriptioDi of 
both people and places; he is a keen obaer'Yer, and has the courap to 
represent people as they exist, and facta as they haI.pen. He doea Dot 
construct imaginary characters out of his inner conaciousness, and juatify 
the ways of Providence in an instructive manner from which, .. yet, 
Providence has been alow to take a lellson. Therefore Walter CheaaingtoD, 
a -very ordinary man, rises, as in real life very ordinary people do, under 
lufficient preaaure, to the capability for very noble and heroic action; ud-
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erowning iDltance of Mr. Forbes's preference for truth over melo-dramatie 
fitneu-the rillain of the story goea to his grave prollperoull and lamented, 
and is honoured with a tablet recording' the grief of all who knew him, 
and all the virtuell which it is pOlllible {()r a man and a husband to posse88.' 
Space will not allow ua to dwell longer ou thia IItOry; we can only record 
our conviction of its very great merit, and of the fact that it rests with Mr. 
Forbea himaelf to become, if he chooeea, a novel writer of no mean order. 

City Echoe.: or Bitttr Crie. from Gla'gOlD. By the Author of 
Spero and Cell8tlU. Paisley and London: Alex. Gardner. 
1884. 

In this interesting little volume the aim of the author is, among other 
things, to give a deac:ription of the waya and degraded condition of the 
lowes, atratum of society in the city of Glasgow. N or has he failed. The 
description he gives is marked by power and truthfulne88. Several 
of the incidents he relates are full of thrilling interest alld are told with 
aimplicity and vigour. The author is a little too fond of obtruding his 
retlections, and of talking about the • eternities,' but apart from theso faults, 
the work is really well done. When he chooses to tell his story directly, 
he does it with admirable effllct. Few who read the interview between 
Jim and tIle baker, the narrrative of 8andie's death, or of Jock'lI conversion, 
the picture of Jim's home, or the scene in Dummy's shabean, will 
readily furget them. These are pieces of vigorous and truthful writing, 
and show the author at his belt. 

The :lAw oj the Ten Worda (Hodder & Stoughton). Dr. Oswald 
Dykes leaves the controversy respecting the origin of the • Ten 
Words' aside, and confines himself to giving an exposition of their 
moral contents. His exposition is clear alld forcible, and forms a very 
admirable addition to the series to which it belongs. God: The Moral 
Force (Glasgow, H. Hopkins) consists of twelve sermons by the Rev. 
James Forfar, exhibiting considerable freshneIB of thollght and a theology 
which, if not particularly acientitic, is at least catholic in spirit. Some 
Nota on the Book of Plalflll (Longmanll) is a reprint, with additions from 
the Rev. Jno. A. Croll' larger book on the Old Testament, to which we 
directed attention in our last number. ThOle who wish to understand the 
H"brew Psalma will find these • Notes' extremely useful. What v .A rt 1 
(W. Swan Sonnenschein & Co.) by J. S. Little, treats of Art from a partly 
religious and partly philQ80phical point of view, and contains a number of 
reflectionll on the ch&racter and aim of art, which are well worth reading. 
BMtland alld the Bhetlandsr. (Kirk wall, W. Peace & Son) conaists of two 
lectures delivered by Sheriff Rampini before the Edinburgh Philosophical 
Institotion in February last. The lectores are well written, foll of interest
ing information, and contain a number of amusiug stories. We cordially 
commend ,hem. Gudrun, BcO'llJUlf, &: Roland, &c., by John Gibb (F. 
Fieber Unwin), is an admirable book for the young, and cannot be too 
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highly commended. Student Life at Edinburgh Uniftrlity, by Norman 
Fraser (Paisley: J. & R. Parlane), is a very weak production, written in 
bad English. The author bas certainly no mean opinion of himlleH. TIle 
KittlegaiMJ Vacancy, written by John Plenderleith, and published by Mr. 
Gemmell, Edinbllrgh, il both amusing and painful. We hope it is not 
true, and that this • new way of getting rid of old minilltera' ia not likely 
to become established. In Martha Bpre1U (Glasgow: Wilson & 
McCormick), Zachray Fleming, writer, edits some amulling • chapters in 
the life of a single wumman.' The chapters are mostly taken up with 
Martha's experience with atudent-Iodgera, and a bursar whose mon! 
education IIhe undertakes, gi'fing him at the same time board and lodging. 
The incidents are amusing, and the book bas a certain quiet humour about 
it which makes it very entertaining. Our reviewa of a number of other 
volumes are deferred. 

SUMMARIES OF FOREIGN REVIEWS. 

RBV11B LVONNAISB (Mareh 15th).-The opening article, which treats of the 
• Salon Lyonnaia,' i. naturally of local interest only, except, perhaps in thil, that 
it Ihows LyoDl to be leu exclusively devoted to ita matarial interellta and 1_ 
careless of the inlpirations of art than it i. the fashion to ,uppoee it.-In calIiIII 
his paJl4lr • Voltaire'. Correspondence,' M. William Cue has chOBell a somewhat 
ambitIOUS title. In point of fact, wherea, • Voltaire's Correspondence' taka1lp 
eighteen volumes of the latest edition of his works, M. Cue has merely drawn 
from it the details of two episodes in Voltaire', life, that of the squabble with 
Frederick about a certain Il!luvre de pM~, as Baron Freytag called it, and the 
1_ known incident of the law-BOit with the president de Broeaee about a few 
eart-loads of wood. That· Voltaire', Correspondence' gives a more faithful idea 
of hill character and disposition, and show, his petty wwnc8les and his melO
nes. under Ii clearer light than do his other worb, ia a statement in which we 
fully agree with M. Uaze.-M. Natali, Rondot follow8 with a list, headed by 
a few words of introduction, of the 'Sculptors of Lyons from the Foarleenth to 
the Eighteenth Century.'-In • Fsntaisies Nitrailes,' we have a liaht and chati7 
paper by the founder of the Revue, M. Frantrais Collet.-M_ ~opold NiepCII 
contributes an article on the • Catalogue of the Printed Works of ClaIlil .. 
Frantrais Menestrier,' lately published by Father Sommerv<>&el, from the notea 
left by M. Renard. Still more important, however, than the details which he 
gives about this valuable volnme 111 the account which he communieatel of • 
manuscript of Menestrier's which he has lately diacovered.-The • Trea humble 
Eaaai de Phoncti9ue LyoDDliae,' which M. Nizier de Puitapelu continues, ia. 
valuable philolOgical study, tracing the connection between Latin aDd the paIIM 
spoken abont LyoDl.-Amongat the contributors to the Fclibrige we notice the 
name of W. C. Bonap&rte-Wyse, who sings of 'Youth aDd Age,'-'~ 
J ouineaao e la Vieiaao,' in a lyrieal production which he Dames ' un eatramboJd.' 
In an excellent' Sonnet' M. Man rice Faure makea very apt alllllion to 'the 
aelemn council held at Lyons, which, for the glory of the Pope aDd of MoaUort. 
the robber, proclaimed that it was the moat horrible of crimea to conlidI .'. 
thought. to the language of the Troubadours.' 

REVUE LVONNAISB (April 15th}.-By far the beat thing in this number .111. 
reproduction of Amy's medaillon of the poet Mistral. It il accom~ .., 
aD interesting sketch of the • felibre' Iculptor's career, from the pea of J. 
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Elie Foum.-With the exception of lOme vel'll8l by .An4lJne Hou_ye, whOle 
name comea upon ua quite unexpectedly in thill Proven~ company, most of the 
contributiona which make up the }'rench part of this number are continuationa 
of eubjecta already mentioned. Such are M. Collet's: 'Causeries Ni,.oiseB;' M. 
Rondot's: 'Lea SculpteUJ'll de Lyon du xive au ltviiie Siecle j' • Trea humble 
MMi de Phoniltique Lyonnaise,' by M. Puitapelu, and 'Pen.ee.,' by M. Roux.
The m;brige is ~cu1arly good this month, no lees a name than that of Mistral 
himself figuring In ita table of contenta ; hil contribution is a Proven~ chanaon : 
'Lou Butimen.' 

BIBLI~t1JI UlfIVDDLU ET RBVt1JI SIl'I88E (April).-What is PhilOBOJi>hy? 
aka M. Erneet Barille, whOle complaint againat tne many definitiona of It to 
be found in dictionaries, hand.boou, and other scientific works is, that they 
determine what philOlOphy might be, or ought to be, according to the opinion 
of each individu&l writer, instead. of limply BtatiD~ what philosophy haa been 
and actually is. His own definition looks upon phdOlOphy a tbe endeavour to 
_tabliah a principle which, ill ita unity, shall account for the origin, the 
deatination and the .tate of the univene. Such is the theais worked out in this 
and the following number.-M. T. Combe contributee the first half of an 
intereeting and pleauntly written novelette to which he givee the title of 
• Father Felli:.'-The sketch of • South America, from Panama to Cape Hom,' 
begun in the March number, il here concluded. This last inatalment contains 
amongst other items a charmingdeecription of a sail up the Magdalena, as far as 
HondL-In a former article M. ArvMe Barine set forth the various attempts 
made hy employers of labour to bring about a reconciliation between capital and 
labour, by tnIIlaformin~ the salaried worker into a partner of the firm, aDd 
givin~ him an interest lU ita prosperity. He now continues his eubject by 
Cltamming the other aide of the queetion, the trades' uniona of which the object 
is to do without employers altogether, and to secure for the workman not a 
share in tbe profits merely, but the whole of them.-After the conclusion by M. 
M. Parey and Mangru of their biographical sketch, 'Madame d'Epinay a 
Gen"e,' M. G. van Muyden takes UI on an excursion through what he Btylee 
, A Loet Country,' this lost country not being in the depthB of Africa or America, 
but just a few miles from Berlin-the Spreewald.-The number concludee with 
half a dozen excellent chronicles. 

BIBLIO'1'B~11B UNIVEll8BLLB JI'l' RBVt1JI S11I88B (May).-The place of honour 
has very justly been UBigned to a most intereeting and instructive article which 
M. Marc·Monnier devotee to TUBO. One great point with him is to prove that 
when the poet wrote • Aminta' and the 'Jeru .. rem,' he waanot mad.-After M. 
Combe, who concludes: • Le Pere Felix,' and M. Naville, who contribntes the 
last inatalment of hia paper: 'What iI PhilOlOphy!' M. M. Montet and Ritter 
produce a valuable and hitherto unpublished document relative to Madame de 
'\Varona and her hU8band. It is a letter written by M. de Warens during hil 
long ltay in England, and addreaaed to his brother.in·law, M. de Middea. It 
containa the detaila of Madame de Warenl' tlight, aix years previously, and 
colllpletee the hiatory which hitherto was known obly from Rou_u', 
'Confeaaiona.'-An eminently readable' Excursion to Spain,' from the pen of 
M. Rioa, is followed by the mouthly chrouicles. Of theBe, the English letter deals, 
amonpt other subjectll, with SchOol Boarda, which are treated with a good deal 
of ridicule, not to say contempt. 

BIBLlO'1'B~t1JI UNIVEBSBLLB JI'l' RBVIl'B StrIlIIIB (June).-' Charles Gordon,' 
which M. Glardon has based on Hakee' • Story of Chinese Gordon,' contains no 
DeW facta, nor doea it present the familiar detaila of the daring soldier's career 
under any very new light, but it haa the merit of being thoroughly appreciative. 
-All a sequel to the 'Pilre Felix' of former numbers, M. Combe publishes 
another simple but not uninteresting sto~, under the title of • J oyeuae V &dien.'
• Lea Ori-.Jin- des Grandes Familles Nobiliairea,' is confeeaedly drawn from well. 
bOWD .l!<nlliah works, notablr thOle which Sir Bernard Burke hu conaeorated 
to tbaI rile iuld vioiuitudee 0 great families. ThOle who may not know the 
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originall, will find the facts and anecdotes which M. de Verdilhac hal jndicioasly 
culled, and cleverly grouped together, well worth peruaal.-Of M MarC
Monnicr's article on • Taslo,' whicb ia here continued, but not yet concluded, we 
can only repeat the praise which we bestowed on the fint part. Bad we to 
draw comparisona we ahould pronounce it to be by far the beat thing in the 
numbers before ua.-The Re-cue il fond of making ita readen mvel. After 
, doing' South America with them, it now takes them all the way from Bordeau 
to the MauritiuL It has taken care to provide an able guide in the penon of 
M. Jean Rey, and the trip is a most pleasurable one.-The concluding article, 
which bean the title, 'The Italian Geneva,' ia the tranalation of an extl'act froID 
a work recently publisbed by M. Edmondo de Amicia: • Alle porte d'ltalia.' 
The sketch of • Torre Pellice' is excellently done, and ia enlivened by tile 
dramatic epiaode of the capture of the famoUl bandit Delpero. 

REVUE PBIL080PBIQUE (April).-For the amuaing traita of childish cbaracter 
which it contains, even apart from the aubtle &nalysia of them which gives i' a 
really philOlOphical importance, M. Bernard Perez'. paper, • La Logiqne de 
l'Enfant,' il well worth reading. At tbe outset, the writer objecta to the 
opinion which most people are content to hold on faith, that children, like 
animals, draw their concluaionl from mere inference, while th08" of adult. 
depend on reasoning; and he point. out that in many caaee these inferences are 
not to be di8tinguiahed from what il called reasoning in thOll8 endowed with 
general notions. In aupport of this he goes on to abow how strong implllaioDi 
of sensibility, the neceaaity for action, and for enjoyment, lead the child to 
reason and to draw concln810ns. Passiag on to the nature and extent of the 
child's reasoning, he comes to the result that it poaaeaaea at least the germs of 
that power of drawing conclusions from general notion .. which is ulually looked 
upon as one of the characteristics of the adult mind.-In the fint part of a very 
importaut :pB:per on • Hallucination,' M. Alfred Binet examines the nrioea 
theories which have been proposed in explanation of it. Hi. own is eontainecl 
in the definition, that • Hallucination is the disease of external perception.'
In a former study M. Jules Andrade has laid streaa on the practical Ind.,.
dence of morality, and of the difficulties which have been drawn from the oppo
.ition of the words determinism and moral liberty. The object of the ~, 
paper on 'The Abllse of the Principlc of the Conservation of Forees,' il to point 011' 
one of the raules of this pretended conflict, and to show that scientific prevUioa 
on the one hand, and the will on the other, if honestly considered, do Dot by 
any m~ans constitute the • perpetnal enigma of humau reaaon.'-The Ret1fIt 
glnlrale for this month is based on works bearing on the Theory of Mathematical 
Knowledge; aDlon~8t the analy .. one of the most important 11 that of MaIlcia
ley's' Body and Will.' 

REVUE PmL080PIDQuB (May).-In the continuation of his paper on • Ballum
ation,' M. Binet p ..... from theories to experimental researches. Th_ aN 
limited to hallucinations of si~ht, and have been made on hypnotic nbjeetL 
The conclusion at which the wnter arrives is that there are three kinds of viaal 
hallucinations, those ariBing from objective causee, those due to lubject;ift 
causes, and those of a central origin. Thc IOle distinctive featnre of the latter 
is the impossibility of submitting them to experiments of any kind.-The I1lbjd 
of Doctor Manouvrier's study on the • Psycho.motor Function-la Fonclii. 
PS1.cho-motrice '-really belong. to physiology, but, as the author remark .. ita 
philosophical importance is sufficiently great, ita relations with peychology are 
sufficiently intimate and lufficiently numerous to recommend it to the aUeD_ 
of philosophcrs and psychologist.. The knowledge of the mutual relati .. 
between the brain and the rest of the organism is the crown of the pbyliioloO 
of the nervous system, and should have its place in the foundation of a tn11 
ecientitic system of psycllology. Dr. Monouvrier's paper is a succinct anal,.. 
of the organic sources of the intellect, and of the reftex influence exerci8ld by 
this supreme function on itself. by means of the motor action of the orpn Ii 
thought on the other organs. He considen tho brain sUCC881iyely .. a reoeiriDI 
apparatns, as a producing apparatus, and as a motor apparatue, that iI, ... 
apparatns reacting on the whole organism.-The third and las' of the 'AItW
de Fonda' is from the pen of M. Paulham, and is entitled 'Ideal .... • 
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According to hi. definition, ethics are a a~cial, practicsl acience, in intimate 
connesion with practical philoaophy. borrllwinK from it its rules and irs j!eneral 
lawa, and their aim is to indicate thIS cOlltlitilln8 of a L'Omplete systemati.ation 
of the conduct of man as man. M.. Paulham lUIIIigns a nry important part to 
thia ayatematiastion, indeed, be makea it the criterion and the ultimate object 
of ethics. It is greater, be aaya. than ethics, than IIlIIthetica, than philoaopby ; 
all our theoriea _k it, and all our actions ahould tend toward, it. 

RavuK Da DEUX MONDa (April lat and 15th).-The Duc de Broglie'. 
• Diplomatic Studies' have reachlld a moat interellting point, the present 
instalment being devott-d to a detailed narrative of Voltaire', emballsy to the 
Court of Bulin. The facts here brought forward whilst, on the one hand, fully 
justifying Frllderick'. openly expressed contempt for the veraatile Frenchman'. 
attempts at diplomacy, and clearly .howing that, in the king's own warda, 
• The whole negotiation waa a joke,' must, on the other hand, be allowed to 
prove that, in almoat every branch except politics, Voltaire's mock millllion to 
Germanyexercieed an influence which haa not yet died away, careful as the 
Germans of the present day may be to ignore it. For good aa for evil, the debt 
which the mighty German empire owes to the genius of Goethe ia admittedly 
immenae, but who ahall estimate Goethe'. iudehtednesa to Voltaire !-The con
tinuation of M. Maxime Du Camp's • Private Charity in Paris,' deals with the 
Befuge for Women, which has been established in the Rue d'Auteuil. aDd where, 
irreapective of religion or nationality, homeless females are boardt<d, nominally 
for three months, but in reality until means of lubsistence haa been found for 
them.-' A Gentleman of Leisure,' by Edgar Fawcett, and W, H. Bishop'. 
'The HOUH of a Merchant Prince,' supply M. Th, Bentzon with a further 
cbapter on 'The Nflw American Novelists.' In his aubtle analysis of these two 
characteristic works, the writer'. main object ia to point out the singular 
infatuation which leads the aocie~ of republicsn New York to submit to, or 
better, willingly to aaanme distinctions of caste apparently incompatible with its 
theory of political eq.uality, and to enforce them with a fanatical rigidity which 
ia the more astonishing-not to aay ludicrous-that it has not eveu the shadowy 
.foundation of blue brood and long deecent to reat upoD.-M. Marc·Monnier 
devotea a aympathetic and a.,preciative article to a consideration of the life ancl 
'Woro of Franueaco de Sanctia. wboae death, towards the c10ae of last year, haa 
left a gap, both in politics and literature, which Italy will not easily fil1.-0f 
the two remaining articles-exclusive of the staple chronicles-that on 
'Fiduciary Circulation and the Preseot Crieis,' coutributed I,y M. Victor 
Bonnet, can acarcely be recommended aa light reading, anel we fed justified in 
advising the intending reader to paaa on to the interesting review of Herr 
Moritz -Baach'a work on Prince Biamarck.-The mid-montbly number opens 
with the last inatalment of 'Andree,' a novel which haa aupplied the light 
literature for the last two months, and is deserving of notice aa the firs' 
attempt of a YODDgwriter who leems destined to hold a high place amongst 
French nonli.ts. M. George Duroy'a work has, in the first place, the great 
merit of .ul(88llting no compariaona; it ill written with praise-worthy indepen
dence, and It would be as difficult to claaa it amongst the productions of any 
&chool aa it would be unfair to look upon it as the manifestation of any system. 
The plot is highly dramatic without, however, lapsing into sensationaliam, and 
the atyle ia natural and pleasing, ita chief fault heing a tendency to diffusenes .. 
-' The Laws of Chance' are ablr. set forth by M. J. Bertrand, in an article 
replete with information and apt illuBtratioo.-M. EdouardSchun! treats of the 
popular Sunday Concert. which, after remaining for many years an exclusively 
Pariaian feature, have DOW apread to J yon8, Marseilles, Bor(leaux, Clermont, 
Nantea and Angera, and fuida in them the subject.matter of a very able 
euminatioa of the relative merita of Beethoven, Berlioz, and Uichard Wagner. 
Into this disquisition we have not to follow him, but, in view of recent 
controveraiea, it may not be out of place to quote a few worda with r,egard to 
the reault of thes~ popular Sunday Concerts: • They have already produced a 
complete tTanaformation of musicsl t:wte, and are preparing for ua, ID the near 
future, a regeneration of the athetical Bense in the lower atrata of aociety. 
They have accomplished with aurpriaing rapidity what the Conaervatoire could 
not do j they have popularised the great claaaical music.' 
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REV17B DBa Dmx YONDI!8 (May let and 15tb}.-The first of tbU month', 
numben is headed by a further instalment of the' Diplomatic Studiea ' in which 
the Duc de Broglie throws the light of new documents on the first struggle 
between Frederick II. and Maria Thereu, and which have now reached tbe 
point of the renewal of the negotiations between France and Prnaaia, and of 
Louis's departure for the army.-To thill and the next two numben M. Emil. 
Pouvillon contribute!! instalments of a nonl 'L'Innocent,' of which aU we can lI&y 
is that it is thoroughly bad and unworthy of the place which it occupiea.-' The 
Night Refuge for Men' and 'The Philanthropical ~et1 ' are the titlea of tbe 
two sectioDl into which Y. llaxime Du Camp divides this eighth and final pan 
of the admirable serie!! of article!! which be baa devoted to 'Private Charity in 
Paris,' and which amply jUltify the verdict contained in his concluding worda: 
'When weighed in the balance, the good deed!! of Paris will not be fow 
wanting, for they will have the weil(ht of its charity, of that charity which the 
ancient world did not know, and WIth which the Christian religion has forever 
penetrated all hearts.'-Aa long &I M. Engene-Melchior de Vogue limits himaelf 
to hi, snbject, which is a review, or better, a reaume of Bernal Diu's Chronicle 
of the Conquest of Mexico, his article, 'Un Compagnon de Cortez,' is higbly 
interesting, we have no praise to bestow on it, however, where the author COlDei 

forward with digreuions and moral reflections of biB own.- M. J. JamiD'. 
, Lea Rongeurs du Ciel' is an able, interesting, and thoronghly llcieotific enquiry 
into the cau_ of tbe red IUn·eete noticed toward!! the cloee of lut year. We 
can only indicate the writer's thcory, leaving it to the reader to consult the 
original article for the detail. and arguments on which it is bued. M. Jamio iI 
distinctly of opinion that the glow of the twilight 11'&1 prodnced by the presence 
in the atmOlphere of minute particles of duat from the volcano of Kraka&ol, 
between Sumatra and Java, the eruption of which, lut Angust, buried 
the ialand of Sebesai ben80lth a thick layer of mud, and, on the neighbouring 
coasts, caused inundations in which over 50,000 persons periahed.-ID another 
IIcientific article M. Ludovic Carrau trellte of the 'Zoology of Aristotle,' IIId 
shows the importance and the authority, even in modem times, of this vast and 
erudite work.-As regards mere facta, M. G. Valbert's sketch of 'Charlel 
George Gonion' is neceaurily but a reproduction of what everybody has J'fIIIi 
in Archibald Forbes' 'Chineee Gordon.' It contains judgments and opiniolll, 
however, which are both original and interesting, and of which we 10&1 
be allowed to give a sample: 'Chinese Gordon is perhaps the nnique example of 
a man whose tenacious will hu accomplished great things wliilat only bIIf 
believing in what it was accomplishing. "But throughout the viciuitnd. of biB 
moat active life, he h&l founded no lasting work. For the accompliahmelll 
of work which endures, thorough belief in that work is a necessary c0ndi
tion, and repentance is the mOlt useless form of wisdom,' Whatever may be 
thought of tois judgment, the concluding lines will fiud an echo in every ~ 
breut: 'Under whatever reservation we may admire Gordon's genius, IS iI 
impoaaible not to feel the keenest interest in his fate, The whole of Europe 
would hear with a llense of relief that he had escaped from the violent and cu
ning hands of the followen of the Mahdi. Lions are not intended to ~ 
under the claws of jackala, and Gordon is too noble a prey for the BedOUlDl of 
the Soudan. '-M. Emile Montegut opens the second of this month's numhen with 
a brilliant eaaay on Heinrich Heine. Thongh numbered u a fint inatalmllDl, 
the present contribution is complete in itself. After giving a sketch of Heine', 
youth, and pointing out the IUfinence of the poet's Jewish descent, of hia 
conversion-more formal than real-to Christianity, and &lao of his phyaicrJ 
temperament, on his career and his works, fohe writer proceeds to a suhile 
examination of his Lyrics. Amongst many tt-llinl( pointe the analysis of • 
paasion of love as represented in the lyric poems IS particularly striking; iIIt 
mixture of irony and scepticism which characterizes it is bronght out aDd 
illustrated with force and originality. If, as we may expect, the continuation iI 
on a level with this first section, we ,hall have to thank M. Montegut for on,of 
the ableat stndies yet written of the poet'. works.-Colonel TCh~~ 
military attach~ to the Chinese embaaay in Paris, has undertaken to ... 
part of the ignorance and of thc prejudices which, he says, exist in 
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minda, on the aeore of his native CIIUntry, bV publishing a aeries of papers under 
the headinJ' 'China and the Chineee.' Family. religion and philosophy, 
marriage. diVOrce, and women, are the apecial aubjects treated of in this firat 
article.-In 'A l.aat Page of Roman HUltory,' M. Victor Duruy travels over 
aimilar ground to that alreadr travelled over by Bouuet and Monteaquieu, his very 
iust apology for ao doing belDg that revolutions have taught us to interrogate 
Rome on questiona whicb, two Clenturiee ago, could not preeent themselves to 
those great minda.-In the next article M. AmAgat conaiders M. Gambetta and 
the part which he played in politica, with special reference to the doctrine of 
opportuniam. It may auffice to say that the writer baa no aympathy with the 
mao whose work he examines. 

RBvv. DI!8 D.ux MONDRS (June lat and 15th).-The Due de Broglie is atiU 
to the fore with his 'Diplomatic Studies;' this eighth instalment treats of the 
campaign in Flanders and ofthe invaaion of Alaace.-The 'Salon' is exhaustively 
noticed b, M. Henry Hou_ye, who, on thia occasion, Speak8 more favourably 
of the works aent to the palace of the Champa.Elyseea than he baa been able 
to do of late yeara.-In both this month's numbers Colonel Tcheng.Kj.Tong 
continues his notes on 'China and tbe Chinese.'-Two recent works on 
Germany: Lu .A.lkma7ld8, by Father Didon, and Lu U"iver3iU& AlkmanckB, by 
Doctor Blauchard, furnish M. Ernest Lavisse with materials for an excellent 
article on 'French and German Univeraities.' AR regaruH French Universities, 
which are, aa yet, but ill poaBe he i, of opinion tbat they would be an 
improvement on the existing ~'&Cultie8. With reepect to the German Universi· 
ties, whilst admitting their excellence and their immense utility, be points Ollt 
that there are shadee to the bright picture which Father Didon gives of tbem. 
He lays special stre88 on the fact that much of what i8 moat admirable about 
them is esseutially national, and cannot be adopted by other countries with any 
chance of auCCllllB, and that much, also, is the alow product of centuries, and 
CIUUlot poaaibly be wled into life by a vote of Parliament or a ministerial 
decree.-Only those who are blessed with good memorie8 neeci turn to M. 
Blanchard's paper on 'New Zealand,' it being the fifth of a series of articles 
begun in l878.-l!!ngland is lomewhat severely handled by M. Val bert ill his 
article on her' Colonial Power,' the moral of which seem8 to be tbat she ought 
to be more careful to practise what Ihe preaches. - The mid. monthly 
opens with a charming article in which M. Benri Blaze de Bury traces the 
political career of Bianca Capello, the famous Venetian adventure .. of the 16th 
ceotory, who became grand ducheaa of Tuscany.-In an .ulaay which economists 
may read with advantap. the theories of landed property advocated by Leroy, 
Beaulieu, de Laveleye, Stuart Mill, Herbert Spencer, Paul Janet, Henry George, 
Schc:efB". Charles Grad, and Lc!on Say, are analysed and criticised by M. Alfred 
Fouilltie, whose own aYBtem of liberal economics is resumed in this simple 
formula: 'Individuals aa free proprietors in a stllote which is itself a free 
proprietor.'-After a dramatic little story which M. Th. Be!ltzon entitlea 'A 
Conversion,' and Colonel Tcheng.Ki.Tong'l 'China and the Chinese,' we have a 
scholarly Itudy on • Landscape in the Arts of Antiquity.' The writer, M. E. 
Micbel, endeavours to ahow what position the somewhat exaggerated taste for 
natural beauty, which our epoch profesees, held amongst the ancients, in what 
maoner the representation of land_pe Bcenery waa undel"lltood by tbem, and 
the varioul phases through which it paased.-The 'Page from the Life of 
Bache.' wbich M. Albert Duruy contributes, is admirable aa a literary produc· 
tion, but we cannot apeak with praise of his endeavours to denigrate the 
memory of one of the noblest of the generals of the Repuhlic.-M. Plauchut, 
who closes the number with a paper on 'France and Madagascar,' writes in 
.9irit, which may be gathered from a Bingle paaaage in which he likena British 
policy to the 'arrogant preeumption of the Celestials, according to which all 
the kingdoms of the earth are the tributaries of China, lUI all oceana, all aeas, 
all iathmUIll!8, all archipelagos, must be, it aeema, tributary to England.' 

.BzvuB D. L'BISTODU: DBS R.L1GIONS (No. L, 1884).-Thia number mark. 
the beginning of a new series of this RerJlIe. For the laat four yean-that iB, 
from ita commencement-it baa \leen edited by M. Maurice Vernes, but it haa 
JIIIIeclIlOW into the banda of M. J_ Beville. We are glad to see from a Dota 
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to the reader, prelixed to thi. liret number, that it i. to be conduct'Wi along \be 
I&me line~ ae before, and pUrlue the Rame policy,-be purel.v scientific, and in 
110 aense apololtetic or poleUlic. The only difference-if difference it may be 
called-which M. Reville contemplate. introducing, ie to open theee ~ mo~ 
fully than before to contributions on what is known ae • Yolk· Lore.' - Tbia will 
doubtless make the R~,,"," more attractive to the ever widening circle of student. 
who are finding this branch of enquiry 10 faecinating and frnitful. M. W nod· 
ville Rockhill opens with the tiret instalment of a tranalation from the Tibetan. 
of the Pritimoksha Sl\tra, or, as it is better known from the Pall and Chineee 
vereionll, translated frequently already hy Icholare, the Pitimokkha Satra. 
His translation is preceded by an interesting note on the history of thie work, 
and on the differencel between the varioul vemona of it. Being the fint; 
translation of the Tibetan vereion into an Enropean tongue, it cannot fail to 
interest all stndents of Buddhism and Buddhistic literatnre. M.. J. Piechari 
makes the well·known • Ballad of Lenore' the subject of an elaborate study, 
basing his remarks on Herr M. \V. Wollner's article in the .ArchiDe fir alatH«M 
Philologk, 1882. He traces the existence of this ballad in the folk·lore of modem 
Greece, of the Servianll, Slaves, Albanians, etc., points out the features of differ· 
ence that characteme the different vereions, and endeavoure ingeniously to account; 
for tbem.-M. L. M&ll8ebieau follows with a .hort paper on • The Sacrifices 
ordered to be made at Carthage at the beginninlJ of the Decian PeJ'IIeCUtion.' Hie 
object ie to ahow the kind of sacrificell the Chnlltiana had to offer, and he selects 
Carthage because of the richer data on the subject furnished in the writinga of 
Cyprian.-The other papere are an appreciative notice of two lately deceased 
leaders of thought in India, Dayananda Saraevati and Keshub Chunder Sen, by 
M. Le Comte Goblet d'Ahiclla, taken, we think, verbatim from his recent; 
excellent work L'Eoolulioll n/igil'llH contl'mporaiJU' eMs lu Allllla;" lu 
America"", d lea Hi"dous, (ouly where we write thia the work is not at band 
that we may compare them), and a paper on the place which serpents and 
dragons occupy ill ancient faith, and traditions by M. Carooy. These are 
followed by a short notice of some articles that appeared last year in La R_ 
Slave on the mythology of that race, a review of M. Le Comte Goblet d'Alviella's 
book mentioned above, and thA usual chronique and summary of transactions of 
Learned Societies and of articles in periodicals bearing on the biatory of 
Religions. 

REVUE DB L'H1STOIRE DE." RELIGIONS (No. II., 1884).-The6nt place is given 
here to a • Study on Greek Mythology,' from the pen of Dr. Albert Reville, the 
ProfellOr of the • History of Heligions ' in the College de France. It ie what he 
calls an • analytical fUIl1n6' of Herr Otfried MUller'. well· known, and, as the 
Germans say, epoch·making work, the Prolegomma ZII einer wiMeMclttJft&
Jlythologk. It is not a translation of that work which he here gives 011, and 
he tellll U8 why he doell not render it literally. Herr O. MUller'. style, he "y .. 
ie too prolix, is hardly e\'er lucid, though his thought always is (an exception to 
the general rule), and much which in 1825 was fresh and full of interest in hi. 
book, is now antiquated, and hae been supplanted by fuller information and 
more accurate reflection. Dr. Reville's • study,' however, i. in substance Herr 
MUller's Proz,,!/orM'IG in a condensed and modernized form, and it is accompanied 
throughout with foot note. of a critical and supplement-ary charACter. It ill, of 
course, only a portion of it that is given here, but the rest is to follow. M. W. 
Wood ville ltockhill continues bis translation of the • Pritimoksha SUra,' from 
the Tibetan verllion, which was begun in the last number. M. Leon de 
Rosny, the eminent Chinese and Japanese Icholar, in a learned and interestiDg 
paper titled • The Great Solar Goddess Ama· Terasou·Oho.Kami and the Origin 
of Sintanism,, or, as it il better known perhaps in this country, Shintlliam, givel 
a short but very graphic account of the early Japanese traditioDl as to the 
genesill of things and the early beliefs there as to the gods. He is publishing a 
translation of the' Yamata·Coumi' (the second part of which haa just been, or ia 
abont to be, issued). a recension of the 'l.<'onrou·Knto Coumi' the Bible, asilomar 
perhapl be called, of the Japanese: and he gives here in this paper, a .bon 
account of the work and of the nature of its contents. It will be seen from til.
how the earliest recorda and traditioDl of Japan preserve memories of a primiaye 
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monotheiam, aDd M. De Roany indicates here the caUles of its later degeneration. 
M. A. Bouche·Leclercq continues hi. translation of the Sibylline Books from the 
laat aeries, and reaches here the end of Book III. These, with the reviews of 
BOme modem works bearina on Religious criticism an. I hidtory, luch as Karl 
Budde'. BiblWM UrguchiiAte; La Bible }'ra'lfai.le 11K Moy~n • .Ag., of M. S. 
Berger; and M. l~rofe88eUr D'.Arbois de Jubaiuville's Le Cyett myUlologit,ue 
irland4~ III la my ie critique; and the ulual • chrouique 'and summaries (If 
proceedings of learn aocieties and periodicals complete the conteut.. The 
original papers in both numbers are almost all of exceptioual iuterest and value, 
and promise well for the future of the Magazine under its new editorship. 

TIIEOLOGI8CRE STUDIBN UlIID KRIT1KBIf (Zweitel Heft, 1884).-Ry lIome 
accident or other thia number, published in Janua/'y, dill not reach us in time 
to be uoticed in our laat illlue. It is taken up almost entirely with Lutheran sub
ject.!, with addreueadeli\'ered at the Tercentl>nary Fosth'ald of November 10th of 
lMt year, aud papers on Luther and his writings, and on Lutherau literature. 
The first ellllAY is not directly connected with the November celebrations in 
Germany, for it is the second paper contributed Ly Herr Professor Hering of 
Halle, on the influences of the Reformation on the Charity and the Charitahle 
Organizations of the Church in Germany, the first of which was noticed in the 
SCtotti&h R~ielD of September last. Indirectly, howe\'er, it has bearings on, or 
relation to, thoae celebrations, for it was in view of them that Prof. Hering sought 
to direct attention to this aspect of the Reformation. ,,1 e are perfectly justilied 
therefore iu describing this uumber of the Studien Ilnrl KI'uiken as Lutheran 
throu~hout. Professor Hering's first paper dealt with the history of charity 
and its modes of manifesting itself iu the Pre·Reformation Church in German ... , 
from the time of the first Crusades to the dawn of the R~fonnati"n. Hia 
present paper takes uJ! the story there, and exhiLits the effects of the reform 
movembDt on the charitable feelings and charitahle institutions of the Churches 
affolcted by it. Takeu in connection with Dr. Uhlhorn's wllrlt on • Christian 
Charity in the Ancient Church,' to which it forms an excell~nt sequel, we are 
presented with a telling picture illustrative of the power of Christian teachiug, 
or rather of Christianity, on the selfish and cruel passions of men, wbich it 
would be well for those who decry the Christian faith to stndy.-Following 
Herr Prof. Hering'S paper are two speeches delivered at the festi\'al of 
10th November, 1883, in the united Universities of Halle and 'Vlttemberg, 
by Prof88BOrs Ko.tlin and Boretius: theu a paper by Dr. Ed. Riehm, on 
, Lnther as a translator of the Bible,' which was read before the Evangelical 
Society (Verein) of the Province of Saxony, on October 22nd, and which is 
marked by Dr. Riehm'. usual moderation an.i thoroughness, and one by Herr 
Prof. Hofstede de Groot, of Groningen, titl~(l • Luther in his stuliy.' The re
views are all of recent works on Luther, by Herr Prof. KOitlin. 

TBEOLOGI8CRB STUDI&N UND KRITIKEY IDrittes Heft), 1884.-The two 
principal articles in this number are by Herr U~teri, in continuation of 
bis papers on the opinions of the Leaders of the Reformation concerning the 
Sacraments of the Cllurch, especially the Sacrament of n.ptism. In the first 
of these articles here he treats of Calvin's views on those subjects, quoting 
largely from his III~itutio and other works, so that his statements as to Calvin's 
opinions may be Yerified at lirst hand. Herr Usteri carefully points out in what 
respects the Genevan Reformer's views differed from, and wherein they agree.i 
with, thoae of his predecessors, and what influence these and the writings of 
Augustine seem to have had on the formation of his opinions. In his sccond 
paper here he discuIII8I 'the position of the Strasburg Ref"rmera, Bucer and 
Capito, to the question of baptism.' He enters with considerable minuteness 
intq the hilto'1 of the differences that arose between Capito and Bucer on tbe 
question of mfant baptism, and Zwingli's efforts to restore harmony 
b"tween theae teachers, Here, too, he supports his analysis of their 
respective views by copious quotations from, aud reference to, Bucer's and 
Capito'. works. Herr Prof. Hermann Schultz, Professor of Apologetics at 
Gottingen, contribntes a sbort elllay, entitled, 'A Modem Apologetic Question 
in Ancient Form. ' Ita object is to ahow in wbat respects Oriaen'. answer to the 
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arguments of CelslIs against Christianity, hased on the alleged impoaibilityti 
di.tillgui~hinJ( hetweell m'-II mill til .. lower allimals. exc~I't in tbe degr.:e ill 
wh!ch they ~e\l'rally pU~8e.H(·d l'e:lM"n, morality, and rl.'li~illn, hol,l. good .tiIl .. 
agalll,t th .. se who, in Ihtl pres"nt day, ...,gartl man a~ nllthiog more tllllll a mon 
Illchly den·llI)led. hnt nllt gt:nerically distinct. animal.-Herr H. Frauke, 
l'ri '·at·docent at Halle. f .. llows with a short crit;cal eXe;.:"sis of 1st C .. riothialll, 
vi. H-,·ii. 1. There is a very genllml OOllseUlIllI1 of opininn that thie paauge 
is an interpolation; and th.- ollly 'Illeatiuns rt'gartiing it therefure are, "hether 
it i. Pauliue or 1I0t. aUlI if it IS, or id not, whence it C'Lllle. Herr Franke 
nuu'shale a cOllsidl'r'Lt.le numh"r uf argumcntd for it" Pauliue oriboin. all.1 giVei 
se""ral \'Cry I'I:lllsible-if not alt(lgeth"r oouvincing-reasons for holding it to be 
a Iml-:e tlf that Epistle of P"ul to the ('orinthhlls mellti .. ne.1 in I.t Cur., v.9. 
-The other article. are historil':LI. oue loy lh-rr F. Koltlewey flf Holzmindeo,OII 
'Th" Firet Att"lIIpt to Justify the SLam)" of the Lallllgra\'e, Pbilipp of H<IIt,' 
and th" other by H~rr lIr. Buchwald un ' Luther's Contro"eny "'ith the l.~ 
of \Vittenberg,' Sllveral reviewl of bouks follow. 

PREt's.~I!leJJE JAHRlli:(,HER (llay).-Both as regards the work which it 
reviews, aud the manner in which it dues it, lIerr Hermann Scholz's article 011 
\Veiss's 'Lif .. of Je~us,' fully descrvcs the place of honour .. ·hich baa beeB 
ILMi;;lIcd to it. ~ot only is it a mast" .. ly anai} sis of nn atImirable work, bliUl 
contains original views which make it highly interesting read inK eVl'n to thGIe 
who artl &l.'tluaintell with the 'Lehen Jesu.'-Dr. Wiilcker's historical_Y, 
, Rei('hstag ulhl Reichsreboim"nt zu Anfang der ReformationllZCit,' takes us bat:k 
til ~iil"Dberg, the real capital of (Termany at the hl.'boinning of the sixteenth ctn· 
tury, allli recall" the d"bat"s and '8c,'neo' which at time8 enliv"ned the IOlemo 
imJlerial assembly during those eventful years. The letters between the ele=etGr 
~'red"riek the Wise, an,1 his repreaentath'e, Hans \'on dill' Planitz, havelupplied 
thc materials of this excellent anti illstructive article, in whil'h, naturally, Lllther 
frequently appears. It is interesting to note that amonb'8t the many l'"il, laid to 
Luther'lI charg~, was illcluded the f'Lilure of the mine. of Annaberg and ScbDeeo 
berg, which Duke Geor;;e attributed to the influence of the miner'. IOn over the 
minen who worked thllln. -' Wiirkmberg uuder the ~Iittnacht-Holder MiDi.lry,' 
is 1I0t of engrossing interest. nud. will IL,Ppear rather one-sided to thuse whll mAY 
care sufficiently for millor G"rman polItICS to undertake the J.>Cruaal of it-A. 
wider circle is ap)l('al"d to in the anonymous article, 'LeibDl7.811. volklwirth· 
schaftliche Ansichten und Denkschriftcn,' For these opinions of Leibniz 011 
Political EoonolllY, the writer has gOlle to hitherto unpublished tlocumenlL 
There is much in them that appears strange to us at the present time, much tba* 
aeems to be the wllrk of a lIIere 'amatllur,' and can hardly be reconciled wi. 
the greatness of the philo'lOpher, Xevortheleu, here and there, there lit 
thoughts which nnt ollly throw light upon the times which immediately 
fullowed him, hut also seem to harmouize "'ith some of our latest theoriee.-l'bI 
number further eontaiull-besitles the usual political and bibli0p'pnical matter
a sligh t notice of . J etta.,' by the author of • Antinuns ' and ' Klytia,' the peead
onymous 'Gl'orge Taylor.' 

~REu~rscHE JAHRBucnER (June).-Under the apparently innocen.t ti~ 
'Hlstonsche Methode,' Herr Hans Delbriick has drawn up a acathlDg ID
dictmellt of Janssen's J1il/tory oJ' lhe (}ermfUl People fro", the 8egill/lillf 
of Ihe A[jcldle Ay~8. The!:h Lracter of Ulrich von Huttc.n il takea 
pretty well at randutn, tho writer says, as illustrating .Janssen'. I metbod.' 
It ill !'ertainly an interesting. specinu.'ll of misrepresentation, of the twiG
ing of facts for a special eUII, au,l lIf the adaptatiun of the words of • quota
tion to prove assertions in direct oppositiou to the Ipirit of the writer.
I \Vieder einmal der Faust,' cries H"rr Julian Schwidt, FaUlt ytlt once .,,1 
And in truth, after IULving re"d the article, we are inclined to repeat his exclama
tion, It is not so much a study of Faudt as an examination of what Sohersr l1li 
written about Faust, autl Beellll the le8s necessary that the writer does Dot, ia 
the main, differ from Scherer, and th"t thc points on which he doee, an of • 
great importauce or interest.-' The Origin of the Bavarian War of SQCOIIIiGa,' 
.. Herr Reimann I&Y_, will prove of interest to thOle who are anmolll to pahIr 
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lIew information with regard to the history of Prussia about the middle of last 
century. Perhaps, how"ver, their name is not legion.-' Pigeon Enl(lish ' Bupplies 
Herr G"tthold Kreyenbell with a very amuling paper, in which, hnwe"er, he 
_me to exaggerate the Importance of what he calls a new '\," cltsprache.' 
Pi.:eon Englilh a univeraal Linrage! One of the good thin!!s of the article i8 a 
tranllation of Longfellow'l • Excelsior' into Pigeon English. As this Chinesll 
sibberiab may be Dew to lOme of our readers, we subjoin the opening stauza :-

• That nightey time begiD chop-chop, 
One young man walkey, DO can stop, 
Multey SDOW, maskey ice, 
He cally flag with chop 10 nice : 

Top-side galow I' 
-The few papa which Herr DelbrUck has written in definitioD of the idea con
tAinetl in the word' vornehm ' are chiefly iDteresting as Ihnwing the (.'ontinental 
craving for' official' rank.-The political and other letters which conclucle the 
nllDlber are preceded by a lengthy aDd somewhat heavy article on the Prussian 
Stat4s Church. 

DEUTSCHE RUNDSCHAU (April).-Aa regardl quantity, light literature is well 
represented in this month'l Dumber. In point of quality it perhaps scarcely 
comes up to the average. ' Unter Unl,' the firlt instalment of a novel by Herr 
o.ip Schnbin, promises fairly.-Herr Gustav Zll Putlitz's 'der Nachlass clcr 
Groaatante '-a reminiscence of his childhood-is not of absorbing interest to 
mere outeiders.-Herr Hans Hoffmann's contribution: • Meines ~ohnes ente 
Schlll-und Liebeutndien' is excellent, but it is a translatioll from the Italian 
of Salvatore Farina.-The more aeriousliterature is headed by the reproduction 
of an addre .. delivered at Roatock by Professor Dr. Victor Ehrenberg. It 
appears here with the title, • Die Treue ala Rechtspflicht.' In it we welcome a 
definition of that • Deutsche Trene' of which German writers, and more 
particularly German orators, make luch good ule. This German loyalty, we are 
told, is that which looks upon it as the duty of a luhject to be useful to his 
IOvereign in counsel and deed, to the best of his knowlcdb'll and power, to 
follow liim without invitation or command, without consineration for his own 
interest., yea, for his own life, without consideration for wife or child, for 
kindred or friends, and not to al>lUldon him till death. We might &Ccept thil as 
a lomewhat high.flown definition of loyalty, but we arc scarcely J,>repared to 
admit that it is exclusively a German product; yet Inch is the writer I auertion. 
-Herr Otto Brahm contributes a paaaage from the work on • Heinrich von 
Kleist,' lately crowned by the I Allgemeinen Verein fUr D~utache Literatur.' 
The extract cont~ns a few biographical details concerning the poet'l too short 
career,-he was born in 1777, and died by his own hand in 18ll,-but it chiefly 
deale w:.11 a fragment which has been preserved of 'Hobert Gui~k.Lrd,' a drama 
which, in the opinion of Wieland, to whom parts of it were rel\ll, lurpasse.I, in 
lOme respects, both Goethe and Schiller, and united in itself thtl spirit of 
Aeschylul, Sophoclel and Shakespeare.-' A Jouruey to the East Indies,' of 
which we here have the flrst part, treating more particularly of Bombay, is of 
interest, not so much on &CCOU'Clt of the mere facts which it contains, as because it 
gives UII, on many important pointe, the opinion of a foreigner well qualitied to 
lpeak with authoritv, Profeaaor Julius Jolly of Wt1rzburg, who wad appninted 
• Tagore Profeuor of Law' fur the year l882·83.-Buth for ita matter and man
Der the paller on • Emile Littnl' is one of the be~t items in this month'. table of 
contents. The story of the famoue lexicographer anll "f his wonderful work is 
simply, but sympathetically told, and will be read with pleasure eVen hy thoae 
already well acquainted with the d"tails which it COlltaius.-l'he signature of 
B. Brugsch, bettel' known as Brugsch Bey, is sufficient guarantee that tho paper 
011 the • Mahdi ' i. full of moat important matter. The explanation of what is 
meant by a • Religious War,' amongst Mahommedans, is of special interest, for, 
as the writer remarke, it has very generally been overlooked that in the whole 
Mahommedan world Religion, or rather Belief (ed-din) ie merely the usual war
cry to lummon the peoplt! to arms for a war which has, in reality, nothing to do 
WIth religion or behef. In the East, \latriotiam is such an unknown idea, tha~ 
tbere ia no tenD ~ RpnIII i$ i ~ ita ~ce ~ef ~as ~ I~ba~$n~, 
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DEt'lSCHZ RmlDSCH.lU (~Iay).-· Untor un~,' Herr Ouip Schubiu's novel, it 
advanced a 8tep. Herr Gustav zu Putlitz paues on from hill childhood to hit 
boyhoo<l in • lJie Pforto des Alunmats,' and ~alvatore }'arina. translated by 
Hans Hoffman, again brings his quota under the title' Gl'088Yater I '-' At~eu 
and EleuBI8 ' is the discourse pronounced by Profeuor Curti us on the &nnITer· 
sary of the Emperor of Germany's birthday. 'Ve IIhall not attempt to give ~e 
connection between the 8uhject chosen and the occa~ion, havinl! failed to see It, 
in svite of a few words of far·fetched explanation. That, in itself, the article it 
excellent, is praise which it would almost be impertinence to give.-The fim 
part t)f • A leu8n<iro Manzoni,' a paper bearing the signature of Herr "on Sarbu~ 
18 a mo-t intercstin~ and weU-dil{E!8ted summary of all the more important bUl

gra)lbies of the J tahan writer which hue appeared since his death. The critical 
part is also excellent, notably where it treats of the worM-famed' Promesi spoai' 
-the Christian lIia.I, &II it has heen cslloo.-Dr. Heinrich JaqUes'1I p"per on 
, ('ompenaation to Persons Condemned Innocently, in Germ~ny and Austria,' it 
rather technical for the ordinary Euglish reader, but it derives .p~cial impor
tance for jurillts from the writer's high position and from hill intimate connectiou 
with tbe law which th" Austrian Parliament has approved of ou this aubject.
In hill' Stndies on Goethe' Herr 'Vllhelm Scherer endeavours to ahow, and ill· 
deed, in many instances, succeeds in showing how the proper underatandiDg of 
, Fauot ' largely depends on the knowledge of wbat Goethe did noC write, bow 
the harmony of the whole depends on the le.toration of scenes comprised in the 
original plan, butomitted in the execution.-ProfeasorJolly's 'Journey to tbeEut 
ludies,' takes us through Guzerat and the Radschputana to Delhi, and by way of 
Lucknow to Benare8. Hisj"pers ma~ be recomm"nded as modela of what sach 
imprtllioM th fJOI/nye shoul be. Unhke a certain writer who, in a book that 
once f"l1 into our handa, hegins his description of an Indian town by sayiDg that 
there is nothing remarkable ab .. ut it, that it is a tboroughly EnglUA town. Pro
feasor Jolly sbows how much of the old civilisation and of the old art .tilll'l
mains in India, in spite of British rule. 

LA R.lssZGN.l NAZIOlULE (April lat).-Tbe oPf'ning paper i. one on 'LoJ'8IIJII 
Costa,' by A. Nt:ri, who says that collecting from correspondence some anecdote. 
related hy personal friends of Costa, he is able to furnish a small part of the 
material whicb will some day go to furnl a memoir of the illustriou. poet" Wh088 
works have been too much nelliected.-Signor T. Roberti publisbes a letter from 
Goldoni, written from Vel"l'ailles in 17t!O, to the 'Secretary of the VenetiaD 
Embassy.'-A paper on • Inquiry into Paternity,' is contribnted br S~or 
Mazztli.-Signor Guiaep,P8 Mercalli writea on the' Eartbquakes and EraptiDlllt 
of the Island of Ischia_ He first shows how that island was formed by the 
action of a subterranean volcano during the quaternary period of the globe. 
After a few eruptions, the mountain iuued from tbe Bea, in the shape of a little 
island, about 750 feet bigh, the low coasts of which were often deetroyed by. 
waves. By degrees, and after the formation of subsidiary voloanoea, the iiland 
aBBumed its present form and size. The oldest eruptions within human memory 
are symbolized by the legell(l of Typhoou8. Pliny mentions a burnt city IIId 
newly.furmed lake, probahly the actual port of Ischia. The Syracusan co1oai1t1 
were driven away flOm tbe island by an eruption and earthquake, aboat400 
B.C. Doubtful notices mention tbree other eruptions before and during the time 
of Diocletian. Thtln came a pause of almost a thousand years, but a aew 
period of violent acth'ity commenced in 12:!8 .l.n. and culminated in I. 
From the latter year up to 1762 tbere are no records of any violent earthquakel 
having taken place in Iscbia, but from 1762 to the present day the h01l8ll rJ. 
Casamicciola La'-e been destroyed by about five earthquakes. The writer COlI' 
firms the opinion that there were sufficient ail{ns before the last earthquake to 
bave warned the iuhabitants. He then describes that earthquake and effl1' 
thing connected with it, blaming the bad construction of the h~ aDd 
advauces proof8 of his opinion that the Ischisn earthquakee are of ~ 
volcanic origin. The most practically important observation he mak. II tI!t 
following :-' Before J 762, history never mentions an earthquake in 1_ 
without at the same time recording tbe ensuing eruption, with the 101. ~ 
~o~ . uf th~ ~~uake of .228, the fire, of a DeW periGCl of actin". wlIicII 
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ended in tbe eruption of 1302. Thia Jeada one to Inppoee tbat the lII'ismic 
period commenced in 1765, baa been continued ever ,ince witb a frightful t:7VH

etlldo, and haa not yet reached its climall.-Signor Boaio writes on the' Couch
tion of Medicine in ltaly.'-Signor Grabunski continues his papen on 'Heli~ioul 
and Italian Interests in Palestine and Syria.'-Salvatore J.<'arini, the sympa
thetic Italian author, whoae worka. without the leut imitation, remulll 
one of Dickena .. nd Bret Harte, commences a 'Iimple atory,' entitled, 
'Corporal Silvestro.'-Sipor C. F. Gabba fumisbes a lawyer's article on 
, Women with Ad vocate.. -Signor Foperti write. a political article on 'Quintino 
Sella and Guieeppe Maaaari.'-8ignor Cantu briefly describes the fint named 
politician as a literary man and hiatorian.-(April 16th).-In thi, number 
we have fint a paper on 'Literary Criticiam,' by Signor Zanella.-Signor 
Carlo Vaaailio writes an ellhanstive paper on the 'Life and Wl'itinga of 
Charles Witte,' accompanied by numeroue notee and quotationa from original 
letters.-N. Martelli contributes an antiquarian article on tbe 'Good M'!11 ' (If 
8m Martino, wbo ,till exist, uncler the title of tbe 'Congregation of ~all 
Martino, in Florence_ '-SijP.l0r Caa~ writes the story of the 'Republic of 
8enarica.' and 'Corporal Sllvestro ' is continued. 

L& RAssBGIU. NAZlOIULK (May lat).-This number commences with an 
interesting article on the 'Youth of Cavour.' by Signor Gotti, founded on 
edited and unedited letters collected by Signor Chiala.-Signor F8I1 contri
butes an article on Alexander Farneee.-A paper by Signor Gariazzo de
acribea a charitable inatitute in Turin, whicn owes its existence f,rinci
pally to Signor Cocchi, the founder of homes for poor cbildren.-Signor 
stelvio gives a 'succinct story' of the modern German Empire. The writer 
concludes by saying that modem German preponderance mij[lit e ... ily ACquire, 
under otber forma and with different interests. the form of the ancient Roman
German domination in the Middle Ages. It ougbt not to be forgotten that the 
conntries of old Europe are divided into three chief races, the Latin, the German 
and the Slave. If European civilization ia to be maintained, as social peace and 
civilization demand, the preponderance of one of tbe three elements cannot be 
long tolerated.-A paper on I Alexander Dumas anel the Modern Romance' is 
fumiahed by A. G. Barrili.-The story of 'Corporal Silvestro' is closed, but 
needs a larger notice than space here affords.-F. Cucchi-Hoaaso writes a 
statistical article on the 'Work:ing Claaaes of Milan and NeighiJourbood.'-It is 
followed by a short country story, entitled, 'Teresa,' by Signora Giarre-Billi.
The number closes with a paper on tbe 'Turin Exhibition,' and tbe usual 
bulletina.-(May 16th)_- We have, in the Jlre8ent number, a careful study by 
A. Biasiutti, of the' Future of Africa,' as lDdicated in exiatinjl and sociological 
reports. The writer attempts to prove that the efforts hitberto made to 
civilize Africa have rather resulted in barm tban good, the methods used baving 
been miataken. This is the reason wby results are scanty, leading to the false 
conclusion tbat the African population is absolutely incapable of any civil pro
gre... It is necessary first of all to make war to the knife again.t slavery, 
which renders civil. moral, and social regeneration impossible, and it is a shame 
to onr milch-vaunted times that this important argument haa been so ignored and 
neglected. There ia no doubt that better times are in store for the AfricaDs, 
and perhaps their virgin element will renew our present exhausted civilization. 
Though we may not live to witne88 it, our descendants will no doubt see an 
entire change in African conditions; they will see the gigantic riven covered 
with steamboats, the electric wire uniting distant regions, tbe land cultivated, 
the forelts cleared. the swamps drained and the mountains yielding their 
mineral treasure, and where are now miserable villages, cities full of buay life.
A graceful little Icene of jealousy, entitled 'The First Cloud,' which ends in 
aunahine, is contributed by Si~nor Alberti.-V. Brandi senda a paper, entitled 
• A Qneen-Authore88.' the subJect being Queen Victoria's journals. The lI"riter 
remark. on the dedication of 'More Leaves from the Journal of Life in tbe 
Highlands,' being an entirely novel tbing and a great uprooting of old forma of 
etiquette. Many passages are quoted from the diaries, and the article ends by 
;l:llhem euentially womanly, po88e8Iing a high value becaule they are a 

• p!OOf that BOvereigns are JU) longer the lCOurge of lubjecta, such M 
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the.v have often been represented. and that it is pOllible to be a model queen, 
ami at the same time a model wife, mother and citizen. If other living 
81lvereigna would follow the example of the Queen of Eugland, they would reno 
der a great 8ervicc to history and the principle of sovereignty.-Signor Yanuaei 
sends a long article on 'Agricultural Credit.'-A. de Johanni. has lOme COD' 

siderations 'On Italian Railways;' anll an ex.diplomatist diacU118e8 the question 
of the Propauand,& Fidt and the Italian government. 

LA RASSEGNA NAZIONAI.E (Jnne Ist}.-This nnmber opens with the & ... t paR 
of a long article on 'It.,ly with Reference to the St. Gothard Tnnnel.' The 
remaining articills are not of much interest. 

NUOVA ANTOLOGIA (llay lBt}.-The opening paper of the present number 
by E. Nencione, is an interesting critiCism of 'Aurora Leigh.' The writer 
first analysis the poem, relates its story, and translates the most characteristic 
verst's. He then makes acveral observations, comparing the work with the 
almost contemporaneous poem of 'Malld,' in which, he says, the lM'raonages pill 
like shadows, serving ollly &I pretexts for the splendid lyrics IDllerteci in the 
poem, while, in 'Aurora Leigh' we have portraits painted from life.-Signor 
Lampeitico haa II paper on 'Transformation and Sociology according to the molt 
recent Studies,' contending that though the transformation of human society is un· 
ceasing, the eMentia! forlll, which is the root of all ('xterior forms and give.s being 
to cl't:atUre8 and informs and viyifies social life, remains unchangesble.-Signor 
Maraaca contribute8 a learn ell paper on the worship of the pastoral godd88l, Pales, 
among the aboriginal inhabitants of Latium, and the origin of the natal feati val of 
Rome.-Signor Nobile·Vitelleschi give an account of agriculture in the United 
States, founded on Rossi'. book on 'American Competition.' -Signora Pigorini. 
Beri fUnlisbes another of hcr lively descriptions of' Rustic Life and Customa.'
Signor Brunialti contributes a 'General Glance at the Turin Exhibition. '-A paper 
on the 'Pretended Au to~ph Papers of Giacomo Leopardi, ' di8pu tes the authen· 
ticity of certain lIS. dIscovered in Naples and uid to have been written by 
Leopardi.-In bis 'Review of Foreign LIterature,' Signor de Gubernati8 devotel 
many pages to a criticism of Edward 8chure'. Legmdtde fAlsau.-(May 15th). 
-This number opens with a careful study of the various memoirs of Heinrich 
Heine. The writ'lr sum~ up his opinion of them in the words: 'The Memoirs 
show UH, as I bope I have prO\'ed, a Heine of whom it ill imposaible to uy, with· 
out great injustice, that he bad no hcart. '-' Turning over Byron'. lyrics, a Iittl. 
time ago, I cbanced upon the" Lines to a Lady Weeping;'" with these word. Sig· 
nor Saredo begins a paper on 'Prince88 Charlotte of Eugland,' relating the ato'1 
of that unhappy lady, who, be says, was well worthy of luch at poet'SlOllg.-· 
Orazio }lanicchi writes on 'Rome at the Turin Exhibition,' expreMing a wish 
that the comparison of Italian culture to be madtl at Turin will increase emula· 
tion in useful works and earnest study, the only rivalry that ought to exiat 
between tile 8ister cities. The fiction of this number is represented bf a clever 
atory founded on an advertisement for a governeu, and wholly earned on in 
letters and telegrams, with a tragic close.-Some letters from Count di Bruza 
Savorguan, dated 1883, gh'e an account of that explorer's journey in Gabon.
There follow8 a short memoir of the late Italian poet, G. Prati.-TIte Bib[io. 
graphical Revkw gives a summary of 'Land and its Rent,' by F. A. Walker. 

NUOVA ANTOLOGIA (June 1st), open8 with an article by O. Baratieri, giving I 
detailed account of 'Garibaldi'. Victory at Calata6mi.' The paper ends hy 
proposing to orect a monument, on the heights of Pianto del Romani, on iII. 
twenty.fourth anniversary of the battle.-::;iinor G. Boglietti writes a pa~ 
entitled' A New Biographer (If Bismarck,' in which, after remarking that all 
the anger directed against Moritz BU8ch i8 only the result of the otrended 
vanity of those whom Bismarck haa often roughly criticised, he goes on 
to gi ve a brief account of the great Chancellor's political acts since 1851. 
-The I Acquisition of the Ashburnham Italian Codicea' is the theme of I 
paper by G. Chiarini, who greets the event aa a 8ign of renewed intered in 
science and art.-A stury is commenced entitled' The Last of the Calderoa,' by 
V. Bersezio.-Signor Bonghi writes on the 'Decadence of Parliameata17 
ReBime.'-The review of foreign boob, notices French boob azoluivelJ.-fk 
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Political R/!ukto, speaking of the dynamite outrages in London, says that 
&gland will not hesitate to suppreae BOme part of public liberty as loon 
&I IIhe fiuds that there is uo otber means of repressin~ such outrages. 
It is a marvel that Gladstone', cabinet can resist Buch terrible and repeated 
bloWl.-(June 15th).-In this number we have a paper entitled I A New 
Author,' by Paul Livy, in which he comparee, much to the advantage of 
the author, a book which h&ll been well received in Italy with the works of 
Zola and Goncourt. The book is La Pnura, by Angelo M0880, and Signor Livy 
uys that the writer i8 already a great physiologist and will be a great author.
SiJ(llor Nencione has a long and carefnl criticism of Vernon Lee'8 I Euphorion.' 
-Signor Bindi contributes an article on I Lsndscape Painters at Naple .. ' 
beginning with Salvator Rosa, nnd going on to Hackert and Pitloo, Carelli and 
many other worthy modem painte ..... -Signor Bonghi takes three modem books 
on religion, namely, .<\'atllral R,Uyion; Le Rtliyiolli t la Religiont, by G. Trezza; 
and II Doyma e Ie Scien:e, by Antonio Stoppani, &I the theme of an interesting 
article on I Believers and Unhelie\·ers. '-An' Ex.Diplomatist' writes an impor. 
tant article on the I Morocco Question,' urging Italy, should France invade 
Morocco, to take up a .trong position in Africa by occupying Tripoli. 

DB GIDS (June).-Openll with an account of the Edinburgh Uciversity Ter· 
centenary festival, by Prof. van Hamel. He W&II greatly impreaeed by the ser' 
vice in St. Gilea, in its ev .. ry feature: and greatly pleased with the kindne88 of 
the E;linbu~h people. He has ~"'Ilat sympathy with the spirit and aims of the 
Scotti8h Universities, but remarked witb surprise the want of organi3ation 
among the students, and the absence at the moat important meetings of 
any nfficial repre8entati ve of their body. In Holland, &II well as in 
Scotland, the qUl'stion of the teaching of theology in the national 
universities is a subject of discussion. The last university legislation, in 
1877, kept the theological faculties in their places: hut tbis was done 
in the fat.-e of strong objections; and the questiou appears likely to be re.opened 
at no distaut d:lY. In this Gic18 A. Bruining has a long paper defending the 
right of theology to a place in the higher national cducation. It ia 8carcely 
theology however, in one sense, whose claim. he pleads. What i8 taught about 
religion in national inlltitutions, mU8t, he holds, lie 8trictly scientific; the sub
ject of university instruction must be the science of religion, in ita historical and 
psychological &lpects, antl not any system of divinity. Most of his paper i8 de· 
voted to a discu88ion of the claim. of various schools of thought in reli~ion to be 
cc.usidered scienti6c; aud he excludes from thill category not only all 8yHtema 
founded on supernaturalism, but also Byatemll baaed on mYllticism or the a&dump' 
tion of a specific innate religious faculty, such &I that of Schleiermacher. The 
conclusion i. that no Roman Catholic or Calvinist, nor any representative of a 
system h"e,l on authority, could be appointed to a university chair, but only 
thoiW who take lip the scienti6c point of view, and treat religion as a branch of 
natural knowledge. In Scotland we shoulll hear this called the disl18tablish· 
ment of faith and the State support of infidelity. Yet this is what we 8hall 
probably have to come to if the universities are to continue to have a faculty of 
theology. I A Heroic Life' il the title of a series of articlell in the Gic18, in which 
Charles Boissevain give. an account of the life and adventures of our remarkable 
countryman, General Gordon. 

DB GIDS (July).-Opens with BOme pa~ea, full of feelinlt. on the death of the 
Prince of Orange. I The last Prince of Orange dies in early manhood, a strangcr 
among hi. people, leaving rather a legend of his eltistence-a curious admixture 
of truth and fiction-than a biography known to the peorle. And yet how milch 
was there in his life that was worthy to be known I I a pure and blamele88 
conversation, if chivalrous fidelity to his ideals of right and goodne88, and to 
those in whom these ideala seemed to him to be rcpresented, if deep contempt 
for the mere pleasure .. and lofty &IIpiration to the duties, of kingahi~, and a fer· 
'f'lIIlt desire to dedieate all his powers to the ful61ment of tbese dutlea, if there 
be • virtues, this prince possessed them in large meallure.' The writer goes 
on to doubt whether the 8hrinking disposition of the prince would ever have 
euffered him to do justice to hiolae1f, and whether the oloister life he led had 
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not ullfittell him for the ,Iulit·s of Ii thronp. flt' couclutltlS with saying that 
thllse who kne\\' tbtl priuee h'·Nt. also lov("11 him :uul alill1irctl him moat. Tbere 
is ill tbiH lIumln,r a rt'\'iew of !\lax lto""e',, .'rt:uch hook on Christophe Plautia, 
tilt! prillter IIf Antwprp, whnse hnuse now helnu:,.'lI to the city, ami eontaiu .. 
collection of early edition, of the Plalltin l,rcsl. There is also a lengthy paper 
on th" IUlgotiatiulI" wit.1I a "iew to t.h .. I"lrtitioll of the Spanish monareby ill 
Hi!IS-l iOO; whi"h is to be contiouetl. 

Vn.\I:ES "r.. .. TIJII!! (~lay),-HIYI a paper, interestillg to the foreilCDer, on the 
def"uee of Uollaud, which 0reull with the MK"rtiou that the country is unpn
l'an,t1 to defend its!!lf. a8 in time of llcace it alway. ha. bEllm. Occurrelleel ill 
the Transvaal are heM to prove that it i8 not iml"'nihle for a small nation II 
IIo·f.'1111 itself agaiust a great llO\\·er. an.1 thl' writtor, taking the ea!MI of a pOIIibl.. 
attack on UIIII<1IIII. botb hy Ilea an,llall,l. hy A gn·at power bent t'll abaorbiqito . 
gOt!H on to ,liHeu." the {,roller eita(lel tot he allol.tell. which he hold., surely wi. 
jUHti~e, til h" tlw provlIlce of lloll:lllli itself. the nec".s3.ry measures of ~.: 
eHta"lishlllen~. militill, etc., to keel' the cnuntry ready for emergencies. T. 
meo"u •• )f 1I0"din,lt \'arioul tliltrieta of the cuuntry i. the last point coll8ide ..... 

In the Tm:III.lI01!1l·1l TIJ[I~lIItU"T f'Jr :\Iay there art' tWII elaborate papen.. 
which tI\(' ~alHe hi~t"rieal meth,,,i i~ al'I,lit!.1 to ILD 0;.1 Teatament ancr a H_ 
Telltamellt ~lIhjcut. The writerH art. ho:·h meD of emin"llce. 1)r. Oort, of . 
• Bible ftor YUDI1),! I'c"l'ltl,' write~ nil the 8"UA of Allron; and Dr. H'1ekstra .
t1w r,·latillll h"twl'CU J"hn the Baptist amI Christianity. Aaron, Dr. Gad. 
IImi nt,li II". ",01" the rcl,uwtl ancustur of tbe eler"y. includiog priel'" _. 
proph"t~. flf X.)rth Jar'lel. ur 1II0ru I,articularly Ilf the honle of Joseph; .... of~ 
thelIllLloue, 1I0t (If tb., elt'r)(y flf .Iul ala befort! the captivity. The D&rrau_1f 
the r.·I"til\lld bctw""n A"rllu and ~lo~ed art· to Itt.' iuterprete.1 &I .. ttius. ~ . 
thl! r~llLtion8 hetwecn thc clergy of the Xurth Killgtlom aud thoMe of Jndab. of, 
which IIr. I),'rt gh'eB a hil:hl~' inter08tiog sketch. 'fheyare written of __ 
from thc .1"rll80"I.!1O point of view: Aaroll, or the ~orth clergy. encouraged I...a . 
to ",,, .. shil' .Iebo"'lh, IIn.ler the tignrc IIf a bull; but J".i.Lh COUll ted a nDmberof 
thelO amung his "yml'atbiMerl in exccutill~ his reforml; anll 8,Imitted th-. • 
Icc.lDtl Ki,I:':S .. 1111 DOlltt'rollumy tell UI, 011 eertain cOlltlitio~ to the ranks of tile 
clergy of tllll s .• nth. The tle.<t!lllltl:mts of Eli came to .Jerllaalem to beg .. pri8I&'t 
otlieo, that they might. ~ata l.ieC(' of bread (Iliam. ii. 36). In thi. ll&rt of the piIIIIIr 
theN are ,"cry acute rt.'l1l:\rk. IIU thll histury .. f B"thel, the principal noribIIa 
sanctuary. At a later IIta;{tl of thll Icgeml MOlel revl'1l8eut. the law. the chane-
terilltiu prollnct oi J IlIlah. aUtI Aaroll l'rol'becy-he il the muut.h of M-, .... -' 
sellS lirtlAlIIs alld \'isi .. n~, whilc ~Iod"8 i~ at all times faithful &ad .... . 
The 8CCIIIl.I oi the ah·'\·l!'·llalD ... ~1 papers hegins with au atteml't. in new.r 
rec~llt ru\,.,lutiunary IllItdl theories, tot Ilrovc frt.m Joaephllil that t.he OlIn. ~ 
the {:~I8I'c1" is IL hi~tori"'LI 1I8rs.m, alIt the r"al sonrc.. (,f Christianity. • 
lIoebtra rl.'jccts u intt!rp.'lallon~ all thl!' ,Iin'et "oferellce8 to Jesus D.O .. to .. 
found ill J .... ephuH ; &lui \\','rk~ ill nil in.lil ... ·ct lIIethll(l, to .how first thu willi 
.Ju.l.'l,hu8 tel1~ 118 ahout John th" n'lJltist mlldt be snl.plemcuteci from t.he 0-
1>,,18 ill urder to hI! ILt 'LII illtclligiull', allli then that if the GOIpeis are good for tW, . 
1>\lrpo~c the fallt~ they "(Jlltllin ah .. l1& .Je~u. Co"Ullot be RUlluuarily dismiaaell._ 
Dr. ulIUlm proposes. His IlIl\'I!r theu witleos out to a tliOlClllllliull of t.ae reJa~ 
ootw"ell .J"hn thc Baptist alh ,Je~u9. The mO\"l.'m~nt of John ... perhapa" 
lir~t the more c.m~illt.'rahlc of the two, 11.1111 whlLt i~ toM uf the relatioDs bet_ 
John alltl J"HIIS Hhews thu r..lations Buhsisting at tlift"erent time. bet ...... tile 
eommullity (If Jnllil a011 that of .T,·SIlP.. The \'ariU1l88ta!(eB by which the JaMIr 
gratlually "vl.'r~h",lt,\\'etl all.1 at la.t IIcarly Ilbs.,rbetl the former. are set fortla ia 
the varying tlegree in .. hiell John is ~lIh,,,,liuatel\ to Jelul. At fint the ..... 
uf a ~epar'lte rnovemcllt, he iM grndnally hNught ioto contact. with the ]a, ..... 
all'\ at last bCCODlt!S merely his fUl"t'funncr. Hut tbe movelneo'" were at W 
quite tlilfcreut in spirit al1l1 teD,It!lIcy. John's was Pharisaic. ceremllllial, ~ 
ticularist, 8.8cIOtie: th'Lt of .J"SIIII waH liberal. (-:alileslI, ul,iverealist. and ia....r.u, 1 
repugn:mt t<l I'hariseeism; ... \",oce Jtlsephul eoulol not like it. no~ of it. 
As the notiou of the pursoo of Chri~t gr.,wI more oulte.!, Johll pa ill • 
exaltatioD, hut alwaYI in a subordinate degree. 

~ 
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NORWICH UNION 

IXSl~1{4\'NCE SOCIETY. 
~blrf tltrlrr- NOr,WICH. SECRE~,~RV--T. MUIR GRANT, ESQ. 

"his ~(I..-i,",y is filii' of till' c )!tlCBt aneI W.·"hlli"lIt uf the existing institlltiona. 
It Will ihlltitutc.l in 1~t8, an,( is purely .\lU""I', the ,,'b .. le Pr(llit. beluDt,rinl to> 
tbe 1\1"1111.1'1"11, 

f'h,illlll han· heell Pai,l amollntill:; til III,war.lN (,f £10,000,000. This lum 
ill I!:I.-Ju~i\'u ,.f tbe l'"lidt-ll l,fli-ch·.1 1,\' th.· AMI"A1JLK ~'(·n;TY. which ancieat 
C,u'l'"mli"lI. 1-;"t:LIolihl ... ,1 10)' H"y:,1 eh:~I''''r ill ti,t' rl·ig'1I .. f I,Jucl'n Anne, 1I"aII in 
1l'1;1; 11\1"1""",11.\' A"t .. f l'al"li"ull'nl in tl,,· ~"r.WII'J\ r"IlI". 

'1'1 .. : l",;':, •. ty 'IIC"III'I1'~ lUI t':\c.,\,tilllllllly strlln:.: \,tlllitilln, At tllf' lalt Di.tribu
tilln ui Pl"lIlitll ill JXI'II, tollt .. i lUI AII8Urallct' .'ulld of £1,699,218 a. relen·. 
Will Iua,i" jill' };XI"'II~I'K uu,I/"I1,,",' lI"IIIt~"I, (If nil 11'8.1 thlm £429,447, 
and hall siu,'c he.,,, larc;dy illl"l'ca".·,1. 

}..£lIl11pl" 'li ill/flU. AoI,li!io)n, a~ 'It .fllll, JUI,', 1.'1,\'1, 0/1 .Y.II' Suit' Polk;"'" IIf 
~1(HJ/I, all" "f PilY )""zr.' ~t"R,[;R!1' 

Ac~al 
1:',.u.,II.e. Premium, 1'..1.id. 1:.mIlS, I'ercr~:::' ~~:.s to 

- ,-- - ------------
':0 1.'100 I,i 4 £78 4 0 (h'er 73 per Cent. 
30 129 7 6 
40 166 5 0 
50 231 0 10 
60 355 0 0 

;9 16 5 Over 61 per Cent, 
S4 0 0 ther 50 per Cent. 
95 13 0 Uver 41 per Cent. 

12% 18 5 Over 34 per Cent. 

•• ad Otllo. fol' 800tlaDd aDd ft'DI'tIl of IJDSI_d -
109 ST. VINCENT STREET, GLASGOW. 

R. ALEX. GARDNER, Branch Manager. 

NOR"W"ICH UNION 
FIRE INSURANCE SOCIETY, 

ESTABLISHED 1797, 
CHIEF OFFICEB, NORWICH AND LONDON. 

C. E, B1G~OLD, ESQ" ~KI'IIETAR\', 

Tho Hnll'R "f this f\udety art' I'XCl'I'lliug!), 1U(l<tt'flLtl', Imd the Illlllred are free 
frulU all hilioility. Tbu Ollicu h3-'I long blll:'l1 diltiuguisltud by itl liberality aDd 

l,rtllll l,t1I.-lIs ill tllf' IIcull'ulI"llt of claims, £4.aOO,OOO IUll'ing bet:1l \,aid to Insurers 
ur LIIII8"I! by 1-'11 ", lUl'I,.,of tof the Imhlic .... mlidl.'lIce ill the IJrillcil,lu alltl cun

dllet "f thiR II1"tlluti\lll, it will IllIlticu til stall' that the TutalllullineBI eJtceecil 
.£2I1U,0I "1,000, 

HEAII nt'Fll'1! t'OR s..'UTLA!I"D-

109 ST. VINCENT STREET, GLASGOW. 
JOUS LARUE, Ruiclent M.,..... 

APPLICATIONS FOR AGENCIES INVITED. 

UNIFORM SUPBRIORITY 
IS' 

STRENGTH, PURITY, and FLA VOUB.. 

BROWN &; POLSON'S VOBN FLOUB 
The First Manufactured in Great Britain. 

Has nearly 30 "l ea."t~ "",\\l\~-~\\.~~tatfOJL 
B.aa \b.~ ~ ,"a. 
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ALEX. GARDNER, 
PAISLEY, AND 12 PATERNOSTER ROW, LONDON. 

MICLBOUR.". : OKO. RoBBllTIIO:f &: Co., 1 ... 1. 
S •• LlN : M ..... A. AIHER It Co. 
Bosro~: c..'um.BB, UPRAX ok ('0. 
CAP. TOWN: J. C. Jl'TA, AND 

DARna nalll!. It WALTOlI'. 
CAWUTTA: TUACKt:Jt, ~1'llIK, &; t·o. 

I.Y.IPZIG : A. TWIF.TloU:TI!R. 
PARIS: .T. O. FOTRt:RllI'UHA)I, 

C. Kr.llI'l:KSIF.CK, AlI'D 
LIDR.URIK HAI.IOIiASI. 

t;XITr.1l l'IT.\TKII AlI'D (~AlIAllA: THB 
Ilcn:RlIATlOlIAL XEWI COMPAIIY. 

Price FOl&r Bhillin!l" 



BOOKS PUBLISHED BY 

\VILLIA1\1 BROWN. 
26 PRINOES STREET. EDINBURGH. 

A SFPPLE1IJENT TO TilE WA rEHLEY NOrELS, DESCHIBING THE 
OIUtil.\'.4LS OF 1'I/E TALES, 

]llustrations of tbe autbor of "matJttl~." 
-BY RODERT CIIAMBERS, LL.D_ 

Reprinte,l. with thc \·cile,1 p"rtrnit or Sir Waltcr Scolt. frum the edition nf 1825. and now lirlol 
i~~lIcd uniform in sil.O: "ilh the reap. uctavo cditions .. r Sir Walter Scou's Works. 

I" I /"111., r/p/k (400 (u/,in pri"t,..I), t,.i.:t 6s. 
127 e"l'ie<. un h.ln·!-ma,lc paper, h.\!r-bouncl, gilt top, lOS. 6d • 

• It di .. ,.!:1.\·,;, :\ fanlh\, of "h ... f!r\':t,:! 'n, a ll:.""I~I,:O! 1.'( lile and ,:h:lra.:le-r in, "'idely ditT~rent di"rric,'ts of S..:otl.s.nd. 
and .1n at:lluaint.ll1u: witla Ill: a! lI:u!:':"" and f.luui)" 11I ... llIr)'. Xul Ie .... 1111\1,' than v.-hem it fibt aJJlJe'an:d illo the b.AJk 
valu.luh: :1'\ a t.·.·lluul·r.(ar!o "II thl! \\'a\"r:c)' N'ol\,t·I", a'al .h it ha .. IUIli: been \'C'r)' Man.e, the publi.:alion of the 
prc ... enl m· .... l anti h':aluiIIlIlY-i,riIllCd c.Jili\ln will l.e Yt:r~: ""_l.t:plabl~ tu the Look c"lIc-':llJr! -,sCiJ/SIIldM. 

'The 11J"'er of :;'Utl wiIJ W IJiC:l.Ifo..:d l~ ,Jus .. ellls tin:. vlJlumc.' -Atlu-".I"NIN. 

a Description of tbe IDrkncJ,? 31slanbS. 
B,· RF.\·. JA~IE~ WALLACE, I\IISISTRR. OF KIRKWALL. 

Rel'lillt.,.1 fr,'m the Ori~in:\1 E,litinn ur 1693. wi~h lIill . .t"'~/izoe _'ii/iS from lar~e manuscript 
ad .. ili"t;< ill Ihe L'o!'y ill Ih,! Lihrary "f Jo:,lillhur~h 1II1i'·ehity, an!! from the edition of 1700. 
Edited hy JOIIS S:IlALL, ~I.A., }O·.S.A. Scot., amI containing thc ,llaps mId Plaits of both 
edition. 

250 (uti,'" trill!t;/ "t.-" Dllt.:k J/(",.I-",a,f~ ta/V'I·, I ",,1. 8.,,,, dolh, /,I·;("t 141 • 
• n)" undt rtakin;{ •. '0; In" .\I)peo:lrs tv h.n"t: J.lh~. the pul,lk:niun or a ~rit:s or I"e'I>rint!i of old Sconi,h topographi. 

C'al wlJrk ... :\Ir. \\",111:\111 Ur .. wlI l,r.JIIli ... · .. h) ren..!,,·r.\ !'<oul,~t.'nti:'1 !'ol'r\'i,-,~ t.} tht: natilllr .. llitcr.llUre. So far tis. coa
cern" the rt·prt.l1lh ri.11 ,.f the quaml l)")J'):.:.raph)", "11II:·ilm;;. ar&d iIIustratilillN, a.1l1 rh~ careful editing of the kxt 
&lld uulC:o-. htllc .0.; left to he uc ... trcd : alld in the D1'UIIIL.r of du: u'A)k", thcul!tClV'e~ 3. mine (.If curiuu~ and Yaluable 
inlonnatioll ha,o, UeC:1l :.lru~k.-S,·.'tsll"'H" 

r~aco's <ZErpcbition against ~cotlanb, 1263. 
The Xorwcgian Account, litcrally trans!atelilrom the Ori~nal ~ISS., with Notcs. by the 

REV. JA~IES JOHNSTONE, A.ll .. 
and originally printcd for the Author in 1782. 

250 ,ot;i~ prilltcd, ca,;' ",1IIw.:r,d and s;lned, p;t"( 6s. 

Pri,c O,U Skillill.£: It I' Nlllllh,.. 

tlrbc !Rounb QI:ablc ~erics. 
No. J. RAl.PH WALDO .:!oIl'.RSON', IIJA:<J AND TI· .. \CIIER. 
Nu. II. (;t:OK(;E hI-lOT. ~/lIR'-\L1S-r ANIJ THINKJ::k. 
NO). 111. 10111' kt:SKI:-O. F.C'ONO:'>UST. 
No. I\'. \\',\I;r WHrnl.\!<:. 

Ch,zrlcs Darw;lI, Tk~IIIas Carl)·I.·, Btr/l .. " Sltnur, il.'allk"" A,.11I1I.i, RiolJ .. rIOl"lnt'I'''''I, 
alit! '}llurI ,.-i/l /olltr",. 

Onc IIunclred CO!,ics of each arc printcd on hand-made paper (numbercd and signed). With 
l'ar.:hment Cuver, pricc 25. 6d . 

• We welr.ome ,...,.k lhat h ..., huneol, and r .... h, and SUt:llesLi"". and individU31, and .hallloo)k (...ward 10 othrIS 
or tbe hl:.rics!·-Brz't;ilt {'h.rrll'Ny R,"tIilf"i .. •• 

WM. IlRowS lIaK alw:\y5 .. n han,1 a carerully seleete'! ~lock of Antiquarian, Fine Art, an.! 
general Literature. cmbmeilol: lIlany rarc an,1 curivu~ Il"Clk~. 

CATALOGU .... "r these are issued at interva!s or a few weeks, allll will be sent gra/is 01\ appJi
CIlUtJIJ to the above address. 
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MESSRS. MACMILLAN &, CO.'S LIST. 
FFf~9s~~la~rs~Etjl~PJilhi~~~'1l~~dJcI'il~JiJf.E ~K'Tw~h~!k!f:: 

Two Vola. Second Edition. Third Thousand. Demy Svo. 36s. 

New Book by Mr. Philip Gilbert Bamerton. 
HUMAN INT~ROOURSE. A SERIES OF ESSAYS .. By PHILIP GILBIIRT 

IliiiBRTON, Author of "1'1iouglits about Art," "Etchers and EtchlDg," etc. Crown Svo. 
Bs.6d. 

CHARLES LAMB'S POEMS, PLAYS AND MISOELLANEOUS 
ESSA YS. With Introduction and ~otes by ALFRED AINGBR, Editor of the "Essay8 of 
Elia." etc. Globe Svo. 58. • 

THE WORKS OF THOMAS GRAY In Prose and Veree. Edited by 
En)lUND GOBSB, Clark Lecturer of English Literature at the University of Cambridge. 
With Portraits and Facaimile. In Four Volumes. Globe Svo. 58. each.-JlUt read,. 

A. New Historical Study. 
,ANNE BOLEYN. A CHAPTER OF ENGLISH HISTORY. 152j·1536. 

By PAUL F'"amDIlANN. Two Vols. Demy S,·o. 289. 

English lien of Letters. Edited by JOHN MOBLEY. Ne1JJ Yo/ume. 
COLERIDGE. By H. D. T&ULL. Crown 8vo. 2I.6d. 

New Book by the Rev. Professor Fowler. 
pROGRESSIVE MORALITY. AN ESSAY IN ETHICS. By the Rev. 

TBOJUB }'OWLBB, M.A., LL.D., }'.S.A., President of COrpUR Christi College, and Wyke
ham Profl88or of Logic in the University of Ozford. Crown Svo. 58. 

The Bampton Lectures, 1884. 
THE ORIGIN AND NATURE OF SCIENTIFIO BELIEF, nnd 

other LeCtures preached before the University ot" Oxford in Id54. 011 the Foun,htion of the 
late Rev. JOHN BAlIPTON, M.A., Canon of Salisbury. By the Right l~v. }'RJ:;DEBICX, 
LoRD BISHOP OF EzK'l'IIJL Demy 8vo.-JltBt rtatlv. 

THE UNI1~F TH~ NEW TESTAMENT. A Synopsis of the 
First ~Ime , and of'ihe Epistles of St. James, St. Jude, St. PAter, and St. Paul. 
By FmmBBlCK 100lI01' M4uBlCB, M.A., Chaplain of Lincoln's Inn. Second Edition. 
Two Vola. Crown Svo. 12s. 

,AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF HEOTOR BERLIOZ. Tralllllated entire 
from the Second Paris Edition by l!.AcHBL (ScoTT RUSBELL) HOLMES, aDd ELLUI'OB 
HoLJ1B8. Two Vola. Crown SVO.-J'l8t rtad.y. 

J[0DERN OPERATIONS FOR OATARAOT. Being the Letteomian 
T.eCtures for ISM. By R. BRUDDBLL CARTER, F.C.S., Ophthalmic Surgeon to St. 
George's Hospital Demy Svo. 6s. 

NEW NOYELS. 
Mr. William Black's New Novel. 

JUDITH SHAKESPEAR~. A ROMANCE. By WILLU.JI BLACK, Anthor 
of .. ShanUon Bella," .. Madcap Violet," etc. 'Three Vola. Crown Svo. 8la. 6d. 

By the Author of .. John Halifax, Gentle· 
man." 

MISS TOMMY. 
A MEDI.JEV AL ROMANCE. 

Dy the Author of "John Ballfa:o:, Gentleman." 
Crown 8"0. lie. 

MITOHELHURST PLAOE. 
By MARGARET VELEY, Author of 

" For Perc:hal." 

Two Volll. Globe 8vo. 12 •• 

In Two Volumes. Globe 8'fo. 128. 

JILL. 
By E. A. DILLWYN. 

" A very livclYlL1ld IIJllrited dory." - TIt. SpettGtor 

By Charlotte M. Yonge. 

THE ARMOURER'S PRENTICES. 
By cnARLOTTE M. YONGE, Author of "The 

nelr uf Redclytre." 
Two Vola. Crown 8vo. 128. 

MAOMILLAN & 00., LONDON. 
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PREPARING FOR EARLY PUBLICATION. 

THE 

DICTIONARY 
OF 

NATIONAL BIOGRAPHY. 
EDITED BY LESLIE STEPHEN. 

Volume I., containing a part of the letter A, is passing through the 
Press, and will shortly be published. 

Furthtr Voilimes will be issued al inttrvals of Thret Months; and it is to/fj

oellll, exp«ltd Ihallht 'wtlrk 1(111/ be compltltd in aboul Fifty Voilimes. 

~he price of each Volume will be ;t2s. 6d. 

THE DICTIONARY OF NATIONAL BIOGRAPHY is intended 

to supply a want which has, for more than half a century, been 

generally felt. Every reader has recognised the utility of the Great 

French Dictionaries of Universal Biography. At the present day such a 

work would be rendered impracticable by the great increase of the results 

of historical inquiry. Some division of labour seems to be imperatively 

necessary. Each nation should have its own biographical dictionary. The 

German and llelgian dictionaries, DOW in progress, are instances of such 

work abroad; and it is intended to provide a dictionary for our own nation 

worthy to take a place beside them. 

The 'Dictionary of National BiQgraphy' will include lives of inhabi· 

tants of the British Islands from the earliest historical period. Living per. 

sons arc excluded. The first aim has been to give biographies which sbaII 

embody with sufficient fulness the latest results of historical research, and 

LoNDON: S~lITH, ELDER, & CO., IS WATERLOO Puc& 
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Ie founded upon an examination of original documents. A clear indica

ion will be given in each article of the authorities which have been used, 

.nd from which further information may be derived. 

The Editor has endeavoured in all cases to obtain the assistance 

,f the most competent students of special periods or departments of 

tistory. He has received a great number of important articles from 

vriters of recognised authority, and he has to express his sincere gratitude 

or the invaluable help given by the officials at the British Museum, the 

10dleian Library, and other institutions. A great mass of information will 

Ie given from hitherto unpublished sources; and in the case of recent lives, 

ouch valuable help has been given by the friends and relatives of the sub

ects of the articles. Any assistance of that kind in future will be thankfully 

.cknowledged. 

The great difficulty in such a task is to determine the principles 

lpon which lives are to be admitted. Notwithstanding every effort 

o secure condensation of statement, the work must necessarily be of 

'elY great extent. Some selection is therefore necessary, but it seems to be 

mpracticable to lay down any absolutely fixed rule. The main principle 

IllS been to give all lives likely to be of interest to serious students of his

ory and literature. Though it is impracticable to supply all the information 

,hich might be desired by the minuter students of bibliography and gene

ilogy, the aim will be to give as much information as is possible within the 

lecessary limits. The selection must, of course, be less exhaustive in 

nodern times, when the available materials of biography become over

,helmingly voluminous. 

In later volumes it will be sought to remedy any errors of excess 

'f defect which may be pointed out in the first. It is confidently 

lOped. in any case, that the execution of the work will be not 

In.orthy of the aims implied in its title; and that it will take its place 

aide .the completest biographical dictionaries hitherto published . 

.. LoNDON: SMITH, ELDER, & CO., IS WATULOO PLACE. 
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WITS COLO~D FRONTISPIECE UD .. SOOT SIXTY ILLUSTIL4T10N8. 

In Noroember, in Large Oroum Sw, :100 pp., Cll>th Extra, IUumillated ~tler 
(Japanue Duign). Price 7,.6cl. 

SKETCHES OF JAPANESE LI~~E & MANNEUS. 

BY 

HENRY FAULDS, M.R . A.S . 

ALEX. GARDNER.,12 P"TUl(08TJ1R Row, LONDON; UD PAISLEY. 
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MR. UNWIN'S L1ST. 
SE.I1S0lV 1884-. 

• ~ __ .l,l,elt iSJEBI,JEa 1iJilm\iJeltflU., Conteynynae Thyrtie and 
Eyghte Wodecuttell moatratynge the Lyle, Parablla, and MiracUI off Our. Bleoaid Lorde and 
Saviour Jbeaoa Crlat, with the Prop .... Deacrypciounl thereolf e><tracted frn the Orlginall Tezte oil 
John Wlclif, aomtyme Rector of Lutterworth. With Preface by the late Very Rey. A.&TBU& 
P.KN&HYN 8TANUY, D.D., Dean of Weatmlnlter. Square BYo. Bound ID Parchmen$. olel 
.tJle; brua cJupa, lOll. 84. 

THE ART GIFT·BOOK OF THE SIIASON. 
THE SEVEN AGES OF MAN. From Shak_pare'. 'AB You Like 1 .. , 

.lrtlatI. BdJUon. WuRrated with SaYen PhotograYarel from OrI;Inal PalIltlDp bJ the mod 
amioent Amerlean ArtiItL IJat of moatratlon.: The Infant, bJ II. 8. CBUBCII; The 8chooiboJ. 
b7 WILLUJI 8r.loH. annA; The LoYer, Ar TKos. BOVDDII. ; The Soldier, by GILBDr GAUL; 
The Juatice, by A. B. FBOft; The Leaa ana SUppered Pantaloon, by W. II. 8IODLIIY; 8eaonG 
Ch1ldllho-. bJ W ALUIII!BDL.t. w. Larp ,to .• elegant.l7 boand, beftlled bo&rdI, lilt edpI, 10..84. 

POPULAR EDITION of the Above. IDuatrated with Woodcut. by the foll01riDl 
-ment BograY8rI: B. lbmIIJuJr.; Jlmqy WOLr ; C. H. &lllIll; IIIl.t.11It l'U1IQB; G.o. Yo 
WILW.t.IIII ud PaD. JUUGLIlIG. Square Pott;l8mo •• cloth elegant, beyelled bo&rdI, lilt edpI, ... 

AN ARTISTIO GIFT·BOOK. 
ON TUSCAN HILLS AND VENETIAN WATERS. BY LINDA VILLARI. 

Author of • III ChaDae Unchanged,' cI:c. With TeD mutraUolI8 bJ)(n. hmva LaOll. ..
Imp. 18mo., , .. 84' 

A CHILD'S GIFT·BOOK. 
FAIRY TALES FROM BRENTANO. Told in Engli.h by KATE 

ftJUUGBATH KBOBltU. Twenty-two JllaAraIIOD. bJ JIa.t.II& C.t.uumDI OOVLD. ..
Imp. 18mo. .... 

NEW WORK ON THE RENAISSANCE. 
EUPHORION: Studies of the Antique and the Medllllval In the 
~ce. By VB&lfON LEB. Author of • Ottilie,' eta. Two Vow., demJ Byo, cl., G •• Ita. 

• .. Buphorlon • Ia the IItnoge.t ud belt w ... k Vernon LM hal 1et IlYeo UL It Ia the fruit. 
.. eYe!")' r-II1I teatiflea. of IiDlUlArly wide re.dlDg ud IDdependeat thought, ud the atJIe-· 
bID_ with much ptcture.qUeD_ acertalD Janreo- of .. elume the, nmiDdi \III _ 01 our -u.r 
WItten th&Il t.hoIiI of our own Ume.' -C'oRIcMportIrr JInicv. 

A SEASON ABLll GIFT·BOOK, 
SUMMER: Frem the Journal of HENRY D. THOREAU. With Iadez 

azul Map. CrowD BYO, doth, 7. 8d. 
• We bd a great deal ID tbe book that maJ be _J078CL • • • • Be w Mted upall 10 

dlncUJ bJ :&menon, and acta 10 dInatIJ upon Walt 1thItmaD, thIt; it Ia cWllcalt to niAlldm 
ADd not: be luataatlJ &lid CODatantlJ remtDdecl 01 tho. CWo wrtMn uad aI the mtDor _teIJIt;Ia aI 
the Coneord .,....'-&1""""', llINw. 

AN ART NOVEL. 
THE AMAZON: An Art Novel. By CARL VOSlUER. With Prer- by 

Prof_ Georp Bban, ud PrcmUapt_ bJ L. Alma Tad8lDl, RA. Crown a .. o, eloth, ... 
• It Ia a work full of .eap.l1JIII'8IUft ~ht. II. V_, III -wrtttnc it, halldded ...... 

a.umOllJ to ilia anIattc gream.. ud depth. - ........ ,. 
A BENGALI NOYEL. 

THE POISON TREE: A Tale of Hindu Life In Bengal. By BAN1tIK 
CIIAND&A CIIA'l'TB&JEII. TranaIated bJ lIorIam 8. ItDJrht. IIltJoduattoa bJ Bdwill AnIoId, 
Jl.A., C.8.L CroWD SYo, ... 

NllW YOLUlLll OF THll CENTllNARY SER/llS. 
DOCTOR .lOHNSON: His Life, Works and Table Talk. By Dr. 

IIACAULA.Y. BdItorof 2'AI -'dam Bftf'. llcap. 12010, Antique Paper, PuduDent JIoIIIdj,'" 

NllW WORK ON INDIAN MISSIONS. 
LIFE AND WORK IN BENARES AND KUMAON, 1839-77. By 

lAMES ONNEn!,. M.A., Author of' ChriatIIIDttJ and the &eliPoDl of IDdI .. : IIltJoduotloR b)' 
.. WWIam Muir, LC.8.L Teo ruaatrattooa. Crown Byo. clotli, ... 

THE NEW THEOLOGY. 
THE REALITY OF FAITH. By the Rev. NEWlUN SMYTH, D,D •• Author 

of • Olel NUll ID New Llaht,' 'The Beu,toue PeeUnc,' • The OrtiIodOlt TheoloQ aI 'fo.da7,' 
Crowv. BYo, cloth, ... 

THE CHRIST OF HISTORY: An ArguDaeut grounded on the facta of IIi. 
LIIe OIl Barth. BJ IOHlll' YOUNG, LL. D. Be ... th and Popula.i- BdJtio1I. Crown SYo, ~loth, Be. 8d. 

• A clIap papuIa.r edition of thta deUabtfuJ. admlnlbla and profouadlJ CIOIlclualft ..a'c. <W&. 
-. wtdeV ftIiiaiII4. I. R-ialu Ia ill e...,'" OJIIICII'tUIIe.'-De "-

LOlQ)()B, To 71BllBB UNWIN, • PATDNOS'R.B. ~"\l~ 1t..~. 
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In 2 Vois. At all Libraries. 

OTTERSTONE HALL. 

BY 

URQUHART A. FORBES. 

'No matter wh"t a nUIll'N l'art.il'lI\.lI· t.'l.te may be, he mlly find something exactly to 
Ilia liking in OltcrlllmM /lllll. It hils l'"sSIIgeH of l'(lw~r; 1I11l1 Jlols.ageS of prolUiNe it has 
still mort': an.1 it i. "lwllYs in gooll b.,te. '-Sat"rd''!I R.·",·"r. 

'Th~ plots all fit ing~niously one into ti,e otber, 11I,,1 constitute a well-woven plot. 
A cel'tain nmount of 10\'e-makillg relieves the more somhre portions of this tale, wbich 
is written in a straightforward manly style that in itself is a recommenuation_' 
MIH'lIing POll. 

'The complication of incident which interweaves the various strands of nalTlltive, 
and the artful manner in which the fortunes of each family are made throughout to 
reat 011 those of every other, leave nothing to be ,1e..ire<1. . . • It is evident that as 
far aM the wea\-illg of a plot is cOllcerned the writer baa olm of the gifts or allthol"llbip.' 
-.1 fllI-UIl um. 

, There is no Inck of ind.lent in the tale, and very cOllsiderahle ingennity in working 
up the most complicateu alI<I intricate details of tbe plot.'-~ctalOl'. 

• Space will 1I0t Allow u~ to dwell longer on this ItOry ; we can only record our con
viction of its very great merit.' -ScottiBh Review. 

, Ottet'stmle /laU is a novel or the compact and substautial sort, witb enough matter 
in it. six bun<ired falles to make a far more pretentious work tban these two slim 
vohllu~s. . • . t I~ only a pity that such clever anti pathetic interludu as the sa,1 
hi"tory of LoiR Simcox, the scboolmaster's daughter, and the stirring MCene where sbe 
deDnllnCeS I.er su<iucer to the crow.l he is leading to drown Wilfrid Oakbume, should 
he hillden nn.ln less interesting matter.'--Daily TeW,pRph. 

• The book is slIre to become a ravourite with all lovere of light literature.' -County 
Er.prrll$. 

, It may be an unusual tbing for a critic to confess having felt interested in a work 
he bas been called u,Pon to review. but we must do 80 in tbe present ca..e. We were 
romll811ed to reat! ngbt on to ti,e en<l, ami to fL'I!1 at the flnisli that the time bad not 
been "aste,l . . . The whole hook, as we have indicateli, is very far removed from 
the ordinary mn of 1I0\'e1I, and should command a \arge measure of succes8.'-Pictorial 
lVM'lrl. 
'It is not a work to be taken up and laid down again, but muftt be followed with 

the pl'rsistellcy which leads to one becoming absorbet! in the imaginary characters au.l 
de8l1ti wbich belong to a strong, though at times a somewhat beavy fItory.'-JJathH,rahl. 

'It is throngbout eaay and nnaffected, and remarkably free from those fault.~ of 
taste wbicb often so grievol1s1y offend in mooem fiction. • . • To those who are 
soon be 8tarting on tenting tour.! in In,li&, or to dwellere in atation and bush far away 
Routh, thi' novel may be cordially reeommende<1 as oft'eriug good measure of l'ntertain
lII~nt ·-plenty of peo].le, plenty of incidents, and tbe "hole permeated with gootI 
temper and rigbt feehng.'-HoIIIfI New. 

'!\fr .• 'orhe! is a mo~t ll&!nstalting writer, and iM evidently not in the babit of doing 
any work in a slipshod style. . • • There is botb plot an(l counterplot in the book, 
anu nlthou!lh Mr. }'orb~s never hreaks the laws of good sense, be introduces vicious and 
wicked indlvi<lnall, who help to keel' the game alive.'-Figaro. 

• Ott~r8umc l1all presents U8 with a sl1perfluity of ricbes. It is a novel with 
ploto, Ilouuter-r.lot., and Incidents enougb to bave furnished lubjects for a small library 
of fiction.'-Fifc.t/u're JOKt'nal. 

ALEXANDER GARDNER, PAISLEY AllfD LONDON. 



IIELICIOUS TRACT SOCIETY 
THE MARQUIS OF LORNE'S NEW BOOK. 

fi,.,rar'i"g. hf E. WHYMPER,/ ... '''' Slytd,u IJy t"~ MARQUIS 0" LoRNP-, SVDNRY IIALL, and 
HnlUl'~nte ';"1 .. ",. ,or t"~ drawi"z·r""m faN,. bnfrrial 8r·~. &. ,xtra cI~t" 6Mrtl •• gi/t; 

or 2.fS. bound in "'DnJ("CO. ,[,galli. 

IIAN PIOTURES. Drawn with Pen and Pencil. 
ng-an extremely pleasant book. The l1lustrations by Mr. Sydney Hall and Lord I.ome 
to the attractiveness or this very attractive volume. u-SalttrJa2 RI"fIU-W. 
ially need to be told about Canada, Lord Lorne is exceptionally filled to tell us: and he has 
r 10 with a fine mod .. t frankness and hearty goodwill, and a copious wealth of well·put info.· 
migrant Lord Lome &ives some lOund practical advice." -St. j .. "" ... Gault,. 
mistake to regard the book as a mere ornament of the drawing·room table. It will undoubtedly 
Ie and give a pleasing occupation to anyone who may listlessly tum over its leaves. /lut to 
CCI it more seriously, it will convey also a large amount of solid information,"-T .. t' Guami"". 

ld Islam. A Sketch of the 
.,d original sources. and a brief out
ion. By Sir WILLIAM Ml'IR, K.C.S.J., 
)rmerly Lieutenant·Governor of the 
ovinces of India. author of" The Life 
AnDais of the early Caliphate." etc. 
DS and a large Map of Arabia. CroWD 
-.ds. 
\luir stands unrivalled in hi. know. 
: and times of If ahomet, and he has 
:ch to put the main fact. of the origin 
m and how it contrasts with Christi
ar form. 

Bee: Its Nature, Homes, and 
W. H. HAR .... 8.A., B.S.C. With 
itrations. Cr. avo, 51. cloth boards. 
mtten by a well· known and succe~-

It ghoes in an inte~ting popular 
:nown about the habiu and nature of 
intended as a practical guide for bee· 
latest informatioD about the methods, 
• of beekeeping will be found in it. 

~O:~~IE~~.~~~!~f':. Bet~!. 
ng People," etc. With Fifteen Fine 
h boards,~. 
f these BI~phical Sketches Is to 
real leaders 1ft modern philanthropic 
oen true Chri!ltians, and that their 
I the mainspring and sapport of their 
I. The volume is full of attractive, 
useful reading. 

: Joseph read in the Light 
or Man. A Popular Exposition . 

•. M. SVMINGTON. D.D., author or 
S, II etc. Crown 8vo. 2S 6d, cJ. bds. 
totive, and practical exposition of the 
ry _01 Joseph. A new volume of the 
, MooORraPhs." 

By,PATHS OF BIDLE KNOWLEOCE. 
I'The volumes which the Committee of the Re .. 

ligious Tract Society is issuing under the above title 
fully deserve success. Most of them h.1.YC been en
trusted to scholan who have a special acquaintance 
with the .ubjects about which they severally treat." 
-AtMnlPtl",. 

Babl'loDian Life and Bistol'J'. By E. A. 
WALLIS BUDGR, B.A., Camb., Assistant in the De. 
partment of Oriental _Antiquities, British MUleum. 
Illustrated. 3S, cloth boards. 

.. An admirable addition to this excellent seriea of 
• By·Paths of Bible Knowledllle.' It i. not long since 
such works as this were entIrely beyond the reach 
of the maay, while popular histories were too often 
both inaccurate and unscientific. IIIr. Bud&e's 
method i. sound, and hi. book is worthy of his repu. 
tation. u -Salttrt/"7 RruittIJ. 

Egyptian Life and Histol'J' as illus
trated by the Monuments. With a Chap
ter on tbe Contact of Eg~aDd Israel. By M. E . 
HARICNJt.c;,.C;, author or II • n Life and Hist~. II 
With Illustrations from riginals in the British 
Museum. Crown 8vo. 3S, cloth boards. 

Thi. book gives in concise form the latest and best 
knowledge about Egyptian History, langulllle, reo 
li&ion, etc. It will be found a valuable help to the 
better understanding of many parts of the Bible. 

Present Day Tracts. Five Volumes are 
Now. Ready, 2 •• 6<1 each, cloth. Volume V., ]ust 
Published, contalDS Tracts by Dr. F. GoOIIT, Pnnci
I'AL CAIRNS, Dr. EUSTACE CONDER, Rev. JAMI<S 
~1~:cAHc:~L.Prebendary Row, and Dr. J. MURRAY 

Short Biographies for the People. 
Volume I .• /ust Published, contains Biographies and 
Portraits 0 Luther, Calvin, Fuel, Melancthon 
Rollock, WycliB"e, Anselm, WealeYI Durer, Dr: 
Johnson, Knox, aDd John Hus. IS OCI. cloth. 

ow VOLUlIBS 01' PDIODIOALS. 
Own Annual. - The Fifth 
'tRL'S OWN PApaR. Containing 83' 
tine aDd useful reading. Profusely 
ninent Arti.ts. Price 75 6<1, in hand· 
with &ilt edges; us, half morocco, 

The B0r.s Own Annual. - The Sixth 
Volume 0 the Boy's OWN PAPEII. Containing 83' 
pages of Tales, Sports, Travel, Adventure, Amuse· 
ment, and Instruction. With many Colour..t and 
Wood Engravings. 7S 6<1, handsome cloth; 91, gilt 
edges; "5, halfmorocco. 

rBW BOOU-W1-----T-U--'-C-OL-O-UB,-ED PlaTlJR:lS. 
,y SYDNEY GREY. With Thirty. 
Illustration.. by ROBOT DARNE •. 
lOIDely bound in coloured paper 

ithin this "olume are well within the 
tl children, and Ale both interesting 

The Sweet StOry of Old. A Sunday 
Book for the Little One.. Dy H""DA STRETTON, 
autborof" Jessica's First Prayer," "Bede'.<..narity," 
etc. With Twelve Coloured Pictures by R. W. 
MADDOX. Quano. 3S 6<1, cloth board" coloun.d 
edges. 

THE RELIGIOUS TRACT SOCIETY, 
DON: 56 PATERNOSTER ROW, AND 65 ST. PA.'UL'S Cl:\'U\lCWi A.\l~. 

rMI (J~ q/ tile Society COfttlJina th.e titla 0/ /J lcITgc n.umber 01 b001c" _;.wi. fO'! 
jlT'Umlalion. It wI be Bell t grat\a OIl GppticGticm, 
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NOW BBADY. SEOOND EDITION. 

Crown 8vo, cloth, price 65. Large paper, price I2S. 

y OH N SON: 

HIS CHARACTERISTICS AND APHORISMS. 

BY 

JAMES HAY, 

Minuter 0/ tlu Parilll. 0/ Kim. 

Mr. Hay i. undoubtedly right in believing that a volume containing lOme of 
the aphorisms and maxim. wllich wued from the great moralist's se1ltentious 
lips cannot be otherwise than acceJltable to English readers in every part of the 
world. • • . It is by quotation of hil conversational maxims that Dr. 
Johnson is known to those who have never read a line of his writings, and in 
giving us a selection from his II Aphorisms" Mr. Hay offers, rrhaps. the but 
tl'ibuu which the centtMrll of the 1?hil{)8opher and moralUt',!hat wiU tallforih. 
Mr. Hay'. centennial volume budd! Ie the Sage" up for us again, as he walked 
IIlOyed, thought, and talked, and shows how many·sided and full a man he must 
have seemed to his friends and contemperaries. Mr. Hay views his hero in 
many different lights. and giv .. us aphorisms which exhibit their utterer &8 
philOIOpher and moralilt, as hnmourist and joker, as alternately the rudest and 
most polished of interlocutors, as High Churchman aud Monarchist, &8 democratic
ally sympathiling with the lowest cl_, &8 a gay roystcrcr, &8 a pensive student, 
and much more.-Th. Daily Telegraph. 

The life il well written; there il no need to read a sentence a second time to 
aseertain the author'1 meaning, who defend! what is B&id by Johnson against 
Kacaulay in hie esaay on the great talker. We congratulate Mr. Hay on his 
appearance in print, and have not the least heaitation in aaying that those who 
read it will receive beth pleaaure and inltruction.-·Dundee Courier. 

The minister of Kim h&8 rendered no slight service to the memory of Samuel 
JohDlOn and to English literature in preparing his .. Characteristice and 
Aphorisms" of the literary dictator of last century. Mr. Hay doea more than 
merely select and arran~e Johnaonian axioml and characteristic traits; he offers 
literary and ethical criticisml of his own. These show lOund catholicity of taste, 
modified agreeably enough by the enthusiasm of hero-worship.-Scotnnan. 

Mr. Bay's monograph il a very charming work. It is written from a fulResl 
of knowledge, with a fine aense of biographical propriety, and with a delicacy of 
humour that sustain our intereat to the very last sentence of the .. Life." -Dlmde. 
Adverti«r. 

The merits of the volume, a~rt from the never-dying intcreat of ita subject, 
ought to _un for it a wide CU'Culation.-FVuliir. Joumal. 

ALEX. GaRDNER, PAISLEY AlQ) LONDON. 
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HODDER & STOUGHTON'S 
BOOKS FOR THE NEW SEASON. 

B, R. W. DALE LL.D., 0/ BirminglitJm. 
LAWS OF CHRIST FOR OO_OX LIFE. Crown 81'0, 6a. [ThillJq,1I. 

B1I JOaN STOUGHTON, D.D. 
RELIGION IN ENGLAND DURING THE FmST HALF OF THE 

PRESENT CENTURY. A History, with a POItIcript 011 SUbaiuent l!.'veDti. 
In Two VoLl., crown 81'0,158. Thil ])s,. 

By E. P.J.XTON HOOD. 
THE WORLD OF PROVERB AND PARABLE. Roya18vo, 121. 

27&e CLERICAL LIBRARY-New Vol. 
BXPOSITORY SEBMONS AND 0U'lLIBES ON TlIE OLD 'fBS~A· 

MENT. Crown 8vo, 68. 

B, C.-4.NON R.A WLINSON. M.A., o/~/urd. 
EGYPT AND BABYLON. From Scripture and Profane Source.. Cr. 81'0, 91. 

B1I EUGENE BERSIIlR, 0/ Pam. 
OOLIGn: The Earlier Life of the Great Hagaenot. Crown 8vo, 7 •. &1. 

[Reaq 
By J. FAYLE. B.A. 

THE SPITALFIELDS GENIUS: The Story of William AIleD, F.R.S., 
F.L.S., &C. Crown 81'0, witll Two IllUltrationl, 4a. 6d. 

By JOHN RAE, LL.D., F.S.A.. 
:M.ARTIN LUTBEB: Student, Monk, Reformer. With IllaatratioDl,7.&1. 

B,.RevA. B. MACKAY, of MontmJl. 
[BIatl,. 

THE CONQUEST OF OANAAN. CroWD 81'0, 7 •. 6d. 
By Canon F. B. WYNNE, M.A. 

THE JOY OF THE MINISTRY. .An EDdea't'ourto In_ the EfBciency 
and Deepeu the Happiaeaa of Pastoral Work. Crown 81'0, 311. 6d. 

MEN WORTH REMEMBERING. 
John KnOx. ByW.M. TAYLOR, LL.D., I Fletcher of lIIadele~ By F. W. 

Author of • Contrary Winds,' &C. 21. 6d. LCOON.t.LD; croWIl 1'0, 21. 6d. 

NEW EDITIONS OF 
~HE PROPHETS OF CHRISTEN- THE DOCTRINE OF BETBlBU-

DOM. By the Right Rev. W: BOYD TJON. Philosophically Considered by 
CA.RPBNTBR, D.D" I.ord Bishop of Ripon. the Rev. WILLIAM J.t.CKlON,M.A., F.R.S., 
New Edition, 3s. 6d. [&ady. F.B.A. ThiJd & Cheaper Edition, 81'o,Iie. 

TlIE TEN OOItDlANDMEJ;fT~. By THE DAILY PRAYER BOOK. For 
R. W. D~~I!, LI;D., of BlrlnlDgham. the Use of Families. With Additional 
Fourth Edition. Cr. 8vo, 58. [Read,. Prayers for Special Occaaionll. BY' various 

NATURAL LAW IN THE SPmI- Contributors. Edited bl JOHN STOUOH-
TUAL WORLD. By Professor HURY TON, D.D. 8th Edition, 3s. 6d. [Read,. 
DR.u~OND, F.R.S.E., F.G.S. Twelfth AROHBISHOPLBIGHTON. AShoR 
Edition, 7 •. 6d. [Readll'l Bi~phy, with Selection8 from his 

THE PRAYER THAT TEAOHES WntingR. By WILLWI Bum, D.D. 
TO PRAY. By MARCUS DODS, D.D., With Vignette. tIn real parchment, gilt 
M.A. Fifth Edition, crown 81'0, 2s. 6d, top, Ss. 6d. 

Hodd~r and Stou9'hton'1l Liat of NEW GIFT BOOKS for the &a.on 
includea Wor'" by Sarah. Doudt&e1f, Dr. MClCaulGy, Dr . .Jflez. MGCleoti, L. T. 
Meade, Mr •. O'Reilly, W. M. Thayer, alld other Faoourite Writer. for the 
Young. .An.ruu.trated Catalogue lent em .ApplicGtton. 

!.ONDON: HODDER" STOUGHTON,'" '? .. 'n.'\\"S.~'t.'U\. ~~. 
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A MEMOIR OF 

JAM E S HOG G, 
The 'Ettrick Sltep/terd.' 

EDITED BY HIS DAUGHTER, 

MRS. WM. GARDEN. 

[~ Crown 8vo. In NUrJemw, 
'There will shortly be publiahed by Mr. Gardner, of Paialey, a new 

life of .Tames Hogg, "The Ettrick Shepherd." The forthcoming volume 
is to he edited by the poet's daughter, Mrs. Garden, and will contain many 
interesting and hitherto unpublished letters from Hogg's literary contem· 
pOI'aries, as well as from the bard himself. Letters from such men 88 

~outhey, Sir Walter Scott, Allan Cunningham, J. G. Lockhart, and Mr. 
Ruskin, ollght to prove interesting to thOle readers who love to recall the 
"golden age" of ~cottish literature, when Maga was in her glory, and the 
"Noetcs" was the monthly meal served up to the readers of that periodi. 
cal. One letter is particularly curious. It is from Mr. Ruskin's father, 
and expre88es hiB difficulty in deciding on a career for his IOD, then 1\ boy 
of sixteen.-A thenreum. 

CITY EC HO ES· 
OR, 

BITTER CRIES FROM GLASGOW. 
By WILLIAM NAISMITH. 

I It is emphatically a book calculated to do good, dording 88 it does a powerful stima· 
us to onr sympathy with the poor.'-The lhapkic. 

I It is imposaible to read this book without being deeply moved, its encieDt trutbfal, 
ness the incisive and irupre.~sive lessons it enforces, and the triumphs achiPed bJ 
humble mission halls and Christian workers alI awake the liveliest lympath:r.'-J'Ae 
Bookleller. 

• The author describes with touching realism the forlom condition of the UDclncj.(or 
poor; he is heartily ah,orbed in bis subjeet, all the details of which he commlUlicalel 
with eager zeal and inllexible l'recision. His languBll:e is uncompromisingly powerfal, 
and, a rare accomplishment ID these days, he write~ the reglll:u- Scotch iemacaiIr 
exactly as it is spoken, '- The White/lall Review. 

• The aim of the author iK, among other thingt', to ~ve a uescription of the WI}I pd 
degradell condition of the lowest .tl'8tum of society m the city of Glugow. Nor l1li 
he (aUell The description he gives is marked by power Ind truthfulDe811. Few who 
read them will readily forget tbem.'-T"e Scoltiah Review. 

• The author of Oity Ec/u.>(.IJ has striven to do for the .treet arabs of GlIIfIIOw ~ 
Miss Stretton in hur AioJle ill Loll/lon, and kindred books, has done for the dWel!~,~ 
tbe East·Eml of London, and it may be safely affirmed 8uccessfulll.'-61MgrMB..-

.ALEXANDER GARDDR, PAIS~Y .dD LONDON. 



lLIPHANT, ANDERSON, &, FERRIER'S 
A.NNOUNOEMENTS. 

---------
UNIFORM WITH 'BITS FROM BLINKBONNY.' 

IU BITS :rROIrI BLlBDONNY. By JOSN STBATBE8K. Crown 
J'fO, cloth extra, with Six OriginallllU8trations, price lie. 
lUiOWRIE; or. AmODg Lothian :rolk. By ANNIB S. Sw~, 
I Author of Aldersyde. ' Crown 8'fo, cloth extra, with Six mustraUons in Chalk by TOil 
~, prlce5a. 

UTOIf TOWBR; or. Will Be no Oome Back Again 'I By JES81B 
II. E. SAXBY. Crown 8'fo, cloth extra, with Eight full-page lllustrationl, price 58. 

V SERIES of HALF·CROWN BOOKS of BIOGRAPHY and HEALTHY FICTION. 
S'l'ILL WA'l'BRS: A Story for Quiet Bours. New and Cheaper 

Edition. By EDWARD G,\RRI'M'. crown 8vo, price 28. 6d. ; or gilt ecJael, 38. 

SULA VIVIAN, the Sister Mother. By ANNIB S. SW~. 
:110m. O:r ltURY LUNDIE DUlfOAlf. By her Moma. New 
r.dition. 

lIB O:r Sm. WALTER SOOT'!'. By GZORGBGILFII.UN. New Edition. 
~ GRABAM'S DAUGBTUS. A Story of Home and School Life in 
P'raDce and ScoUsnd. Ely Mrs. HIYDIRSOlf • 

• UNIFORM WITH 'JOCK HALLIDAY.' 
:JOB JBRlfIlfGS, the Oolonilt; or, '!'he Adventures ofa Young 
lootoluDaD ... IIo1IIb Afrioa. By .TANK"!" GORDON. Small Crown 8vo, price 28. 
t ne .. Jy. Cheap Edition or 'Jock Hallitlay,' awall crown 8vo. doth. IlIum-ated, price bnet 
JK EAI.TJDAY. A Graslmarket Bero. By ROBINA F. HARDY. 

B SHADOW O:r THE BAIfD, and Other SermoDS. By Rev. 
WILLlU A. GRAY, Elgin. Crown 8\'0, cloth, price 51. 

LA'l'ELY PUBLISHED. 
~S :rROM BLllfDONNY. Seventh Edition. 
I)DSYDB: A Border Story. Fifth Edition. 
Df.AIB.LIE. By ROBINA F. HA.BDT. 

lOBS 01' DISOOVERY. By S.UWBL M0881UN. 

IlTRUDB BT.TJ!:RSLIB. By MB8. MELDBUII. 

BY THE AUTHOR OF 'ALDERSYDE.' 
1l0'l'BBA KIRD; or, I'ree to Serve. By ANNIB S. Sw~, Author 
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THE LADY OF RANZA 
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AND OTHER POEMS. 

BY 

GEORGE EYRE. 
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BY 
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BY 
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M. F. THOMPSON, 
The Celltral Pharm.acy, 17 GORDON STREET, GLASGOW: 

The jol/owilill Specific' are ill U'lh'trsal Demand :-
THOMPSON'S TOOTJIAOHE SPECIFIO Cures instantly TOOTRAcRJ: or NEuR.\L

GIA IN nIE GUlIS. In Phials, Is Ild each ; post free, 15 stamps. 
THOMPSON'foI SEA. SIOKNESS SPEOD'IO Prevents and CUreI. In Phials, 

la 1 ~d, aud Is 9d ; by Post, One Stamp extra. 
THOMPSON'S HOM<EPATHIO OAMPHOB ESSD'CE, for Colds, Influeuza, 

Cramp, Cholera, Diarrhrea, &0. Phials, Is and II 6d ; poBt, One Stamp extra. 
THOMPSON'S GLYOEBINE AND ALMOND 0BEAlII. An Emmollient for 

the Hands and Face, imparting Clearneaa and Softneaa. Removes Pimples, Sun
Burna, and Undue Redneaa and Roughneaa of the Handa or Face, and Beautifies 
the Complexion. 10 Pots. la, Is 6d, and 2a 6d; post, Il'hree Stamps extra. 

THOMPSON'S PEARL DD'TIFBICE for Beautifying and Preserviog the Teeth 
and Gums, gives a delightful fragrance to the breath. In Boxes, 1&; by Post, 1/2. 

THOMPSON'S DIAMOND CEMENT, unequalled in Adhesive Qualities. In 
Phials, Is; llyj>ost, Is 2d. 

THOMPSON'S RESTORATIVE HAIB LOTION prodoces Long and Beautiful 
Hair. In Bottles, Is 6d and 2s 6d; by post, Three Stamps extra. 

THOMPSON'S MAOASSAR BALM. A Balsamic Oil for producing a Lustroos 
and Luxuriant Head of Hair. In Bottles, Is 6d and 2a 6d; by post, 3d extra. 

THOMPSON'S HYDROPATHIC BANDAGES for the Throat, Chest, Stomach, 
Back, &c. These improved Bandages are recommended by all Physicians coo
nected with Hydropatliic Establishments. 1& 6d, 2s 6d, 3a 6d, and 58 each. 

THOMPSON'S ANTI OATARBlI, the New Remedy for COLDS, INFLUEXZA, 
HAY FEVER, Asthma, Bronchitis, Coughs, and General Derangement of 
Mucnoua Surfaces. Phials, Is Ii, la 9d, and 2a 9d; post, One Stamp extra. 

THOMPSON'S NEW AMERICAN CORN SOLVENT, 
Quickly Curea CORNS, Bunions, Enlarged or Enflamed TOE JOINTS, &c. No 
Pain. Phials, la lid, or post free for 15 Stamps. 

THOMPSON'S PODOPHYLLUM ESSENCE. 
The most eft'ectual Remedy for Biliouaneaa, IndiR;estion, Inaction of the Liver, 
Constipation, Jaundice, and all Derangements of the STOJUCR and LIVU. In 
Phials, Is, Is 6d, and 2a 6d each ; by post, One Stamp extra: 

THOMPSON'S GLYCERINE AND TAMARIND JUJUBES. 
For Hoaneneu, Sore Throat, and aft'ectioDl generally of the Respiratory 0rgauL 
In Boxea, la, 2a, and 3a 6d each; 3d extra by post. 

N E R VET 0 N I C (THOMPSON'S). 
A very Powerfl11 BRAIN FEEDER. A Nerve and MUSCLE STRENGTHENER. 

- A Stomach Reviver. It is tbe great Cure for NERVOUS EXHAUSTION. 
LASSITUDE, WEAKNESS, Loss of APPETITE and GENERAL DEBILITY; 
also for all Nerve Pains, Neuralgia, Gout, Rheumatism, &Co Phials, la lid. Is 
9d, 2a Dd, aud 4B 6d; by post, One Stamp extra. 

These CELEBRATED Prepantiona can be had GENUINE ONLY from 

M. F. THOMPSON, 17 Gordon Street, GlasfloW. 
Postage Stamps may be aent in payment. /JevJGre 0/ alllmiltJtion& Note the Addreo~ 

IMPROVED MAGNETIC APPLIANCES of every Description bp~ in Stock. 
LADIES' BELTS, GENTLEMEN'S BELTS, LlJNGINVlGORATO.R8, CHEST 
PROTECTORS, SPINE BANDS, MAGNETIC FB.ICTION GLOVES, &c
All at Lowest Cub Prices. 
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GARDNER & LYLE, 
( IAtc GAR D N E R &: CO., Optici41t8, BIICM1I411 St. Establisbed A. D. 1766), 

Mathematical, Philosophical, and 
Electrical Instrument :Makers. 

TELESCOPES, I'IELD GLASSES, etc., 
Of Superior Quality, at Reduced Prices. 

SPECTACLES and EYE-GLASSES, 2s. to 60s. 
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carefully adapttJd for thtJ PrutJruation of thtJ Bight. 

MACle LANTERNS 
&114 IILID •• , to 111~w .un ..... eG1Ilu 8abj .. t .. 

TEMPERANCE TALES, LECTURES, READINGS, TOURS, &C., 
.~ Ii.aJe or HlIe. Catalopu Ftw on Appli<lll_. 860 Como liIoVI1lO PIau ... 

For Presentation-GOLD SPECTACLES 4: EYE-GLASSES. .. 

Opera Glasses, 
~~~~~"'-~+-~~~~Microscopes,Barometers 

Stereoscopes, Batteries. 10 

53 ST. VINOENT STREET, Third Shop Weat from 
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Repairs aent by Post promptly attended to. 

SEND FOR SPECIMENS OF LINEN. 
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'!'HE EDUCATIONAL, or LECTURER'S LANTERN, is a verr superior ill. 
atrament, hoth a8 regards its optical aud {>hotogcnic qualities. It consIsts of 1\ thor. 
oughlr well-finished Ruaaian Iron body, 4 m. Compouncl Condenser. Achromati,' Frullt 
Combmation. with Rack Adjustment for }I'oeus. giving clear Pictures. with Paraliill 
Lamp. of 10 to 12 feet diameter, or with Apparatus for Lime Light, 20 feet npwar,I •. 
For Educatilloal or Social Reform purposes oue need nllt ha\'e a better il1strumellt. 
Price, with Improved Triplex Lamp, in compact portable case, £4, or witb QuaJrlll'
lex Lamp. £4 48, 

THE EXHIBmON LANTERN, with Duplex Lamp, snitable for small hall., 
Price 30&, 

ORTHOSCOPIC, or CORRECT VISION SPECTACLES. 

-~ ~;~ 
Made with .pecial regard to correapondence of optical centres, and so saving tl", 

atrain unpoaed on the oyea through neglect of tbi. neceaaary precaution. 

f • { Glass Lenses in Steel Frames, . 4/6 
l'f et . Pebble Lenses in Steel Frames, . 7/6 

MAGIC LANTERNS, SURVEYING INSTRUMENTS, 
PHOTOGRAPHIC APPARATUS, 4-c. 

PRICE LISTS ON APPLICATION. 

JAMES BROWN, 
76 ST. VINCENT STREET, GLASGOW. 

Optician to west of Scotland JWle Association, &C. 
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ART. I.-NEW SOUTH WALES. 

l. NerD South Wales: Its Progt'eBB and Reaourcu. Sydney: 
Thomas Richards. 

2. Report of the Minister of Public Instruction upon the Condition 
of Public &hoou in New &uth Wales, utablished a7ul 
maintained under the Public Inat"uction Act of 1880. 
Sydney, 1883. 

3. Speechu on Varioua Occaaiona Connected with the Public 
Affaira of NerD South Wales, 1848-74. By HENRy 
PARKES. Melbourne and London. 

4. Report of lnapector of Public Charitiu in New &uth Walu, 
1883. 

5. Report of ti,e Proceedinga of ti,e Inter-Colonial Convention, 
lteld in Sydney, November and December, 1883. 

THE rapid development of the great colonial dependencies 
of the British Empire is a marvel to European nations. 

That a mere handful of people, such as inhabits these islands, 
should be able to spread the fame of the Anglo-Saxon name 
throughout the world, and to plant the standard of freedom 
and civilisation in every quarter of the globe, is evidence of a 
spirit of indomitable energy and enterprise such as the world 
never befOl'e saw, even iu the days of Imperial Rome. 
Centuries ago, the navigators and soldiers of Spain discovet'ed 
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and brought into subjection the Eastern and Western Indies j 
but of that age of glory and triumph the mere shadow now 
alone remains; generation after generation witne88ed her vast 
p088e88ions gradually slipping away from the grasp of Spain j 
and at this day she occupies, both at home and abroad, a 
subordinate position in the scale of nations. France, Holland, 
and Germany have also in their tum made many and strenuous 
efforts at colonization. But while Holland has in the past 
achieved immortal work in this direction, and Germany is now 
the only powerful colonizer amongst continental nations, France 
has never been conspicuously succe88ful with her foreign settle
ments. Students of race characteristics may find it curious and 
instructive to investigate the causes of this, but it is unquestion
ably a fact, neverthele88, that as a pioneer and colonizer France 
has proved a failure. 

With Great Britain, on the contrary, all past experience has 
been precisely opposed to this. Wherever her sons have gone. 
with rare and insignificant exceptions, Anglo-Saxon energy-
has triumphed over all obstacles, and gained a sure footingfo~ 
the race. Alike in the East and in the West, Englishmen hav~ 
oonquered. India and Australia are tributes to the power an~ 
adaptability of Britain, while in Americashehasplantedthe germ 
of a people, whose influence in future ages may overshado~ 
the world as completely as her own does at this day. 

The history of every important British colony presents man- -1 
and varied points of interest. Not the least amongst thes-.-ae 
colonies, and one that is typical of the rest in many leadins. -g 
aspects, is New South Wales. At the present mOlJ}.ent it iL- is 
but in the first flush of ita career, yet the facts we have ~t 
command are sufficient to show the magnificent promise h~d 
forth of a not far distant and glorious future j and from pas--st 
succe88 we can to a considerable extent predicate its nltima- -te 
progre88 and extension. It is a colony that is rapidly growic::==:Ig 
in favour amongst emigrants, and it is constantly receivir=::=lg 
from all parts of the mother-country, but especially ~..1ll 
England and Scotland, new recruits for that great army d 
civilization which is destined finally to open up the whole of 
the Australasian continent. Before that time arrives there 
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must neceBSarily be periods of difficulty and of crisis, perhaps 
temporary seasons lIf arrest of development; but these will 
pass away, and in the Southern seal! through many centuries 
yet to come, the English name and language are destined to 
be perpetuated. 

For the benefit of those who may be unacquainted with the 
Pal!t history of New South 'Vales, and its present position, we 
will proceed to adduce certain facts and statistics, which may 
Dot be unacceptable, and which will at least serve to show the 
resources and capacity of the colouy. New South Wales was 
discovered by Captain Cook in 1770, and settled eighteen 
years Inter; but its prosperity began ouly with the commence
ment of the present century, when Captain Macarthur introduced 
Merino sheep, and a rapid settlement of the interior followed . 
.Frolll. the first Australasian settlement at Hydney by the 
British Govermnent in 1788, a noble list of British colonies 
bve sprung, containing an aggregate area. of 3,086,128 square 
:miles. New South Wales coutaias 305,H92; Victoria, ~7,1:I1:I4; 
South Australia, 903,090; Quoensland, 668,2i4; Western 
Austra.lia; 979,392; New Zelliand, 104:,403; Tasmania, 
26,215; and Fiji, 7,740 square miles. At the close of' 1881 the 
population of the British Colonies in Australasia Wal! estimated 
at 2,833,608, thus distributed-~ ew South Wales, 781,205, 
including 1643 aborigines; Victoria, 882,2.:'2, including 780 
aborigines; South Australia, 293,297,including 6346 aborigines; 
Western Australia, 30,013, not including 2346 aborigines; 
Queensland, 226,968, not including 20,585 aborigines; New 
Zealand, 500,H10, not including 44,097 Maories; and Tasmania, 
118,923. In 1882 there was an increase of 103,000 souls, 
arising from the exce88 of immigration over emigration, and of 
births over deaths. The colony wit.h which we are immediately 
concerned has suffered two transformations: in 1851 its south
western districts were formed into the Colony of Victoria; and 
in 1859 its northern districts into the Colony of Queensland. 

We hear much of the excellence of Southern Europe 8S a 
winter resort, and also as a suitable climate for those who are 
not robust. But in this matter of climate, New South Wales 
possessee all the advantages of Southern Europe, and is, 
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moreover, adapted to all kinds of constitutioD& It is situated. 
in the temperate zone, and the range of the thermometer is 
much le88 than in any country within the same parallels of 
latitude in the northern hemisphere. 'The climate is healthy, 
the air is clear, the light brilliant, the sky for a great part of 
the year almost cloudle88, and the nights usually cool.' The 
mean annual temperature of Sydney is 62'4, degrees. The 
colony is favourable to health and long life. Births per 1000 
of mean population in 1881 averaged 38'00 per cent.; deaths, 
15'12; so that the eXCe88 of births over deaths amounted to 
151'33 per cent., a condition of things which we imagine could 
be paralleled by very few countries in the world. As to the 
physical aspects of the COWltry, there is at a distance varying 
from twenty-five to a hundred miles from the sea-board, a 
range of mountains, from 3000 to 7000 feet in height, stretch
ing from north to south, and throwing out spurs in every 
direction. 'Numerous streams 1low down the eastern slopes 
into the sea, while the large rivers, Murrumbidgee, Murray, 
Lachlan, Darling, and Macquarie, with their tributaries, drain 
the western slopes. 'I'he coast line is indented with fine har
bours, one of which, Port-Jackson, on which Sydney the 
capital is situated, is unsurp&88ed by any in the world.' The 
total superficial area of the colony is estimated at 195,882,150 
acres. The coast-line from Point Danger to Cape Howe is 
about 700 miles long; the extreme breadth of the colony being 
about 850 miles, the mean breadth 600, and the greatest length 
900. The sea-board districts undulate with hill and valley, and 
p088e88 rich alluvial1lats adapted to every kind of cultivatio~. 
In mineral wealth, New South Wales is especially favoured. 
Besides p088e88ing an immense basin of coal, the country 
abounds in gold, copper, lead, t.in, and other minerals. 'fhe 
great slopes and plains of the West are specially adapt.ed to 
pastoral and agricultural pursuits; and millions of sheep, cattle, 
and horses, already feed upon the natural graBBes of the 
couu.;xy. Such is a physical picture, and one not in the least 
exaggerated, of a country whose natural wealth is now being 
utilised for the benefit of man. 

Judged from the political aspect, New South Wales is some-
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what more advanced than ollrselveB. It practically enjoys 
lluivel'R8.1 suffrage, and has the ballot and triennial parliamente. 
The Governor is appointed by the Crown, but the Colony h8.8 
its two Houses of Parliament, one of which, the Legislative 
Assembly, is elected by the people, the other, the Legislative 
Council, being appointed by the Governor, the members hold
ing their seats for life. The Executive Government consists of 
nine members, viz., the Colonial Secretary, the Colonial Trea
surer, the Minister for Lands, the Minister for Public Works, 
the Minister of Public Instruction, the Minister of Justice, the 

_ Minister for Mines, the Attorney-General, and the Postmaster
General. For the administration of justice, and the protection 
of life and property, similar means are employed to those oper
ative in Great Britain. The population of the Colony is pro
gressing satisfactorily. The census of April, 1881, gave a total 
of 751,468 persons in New South Wales. There is some dis
proportion between the sexes, the males predominating, being 
54'71 of the population, as against 45'29 per cent. for the fe
males. The Governmeut is still anxious to promote such im
migration as shall be for the advantage of' the country, and 
excellent facilities are granted to those immigrants who are 
RUitable, by the Agent-General or his officers in London. Small 
working capitalists al'e much sought after, but mechanics, far
mers, miners, vine-dre88ers, labourers, and domestic servants 
are very acceptable. Indeed, as in New Zealand, female ser-

"Vants are in great demand, for the large majority of them have 
no difficulty in marrying comfortably soon after they arrive 
out. 

Complaints are frequently heard from emigrants to British 
Colonies that they have been made the victims of misrepresen
tation in regard to the prevalent rate of' wages, and other mat
ters. Fortunately, no such misconceptions need arise with re
gard to New South Wales. We have already seen that the 
climate offers every advantage to a settler, and now we are 
able to give an official statement of' the average rate of ,vages 
prevailing in the Colony. A carpenter will usually receive from 
lOs. to 12s. for a day's labour of eight hours, a smith, 8s. to 
11s.; a wheelwright, 6s, to lOs.; a bricklayer, 12s, to 13&; _ 
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mason, 11& to UR.; and a plasterer from lOs. to 13& These 
rates arc higher than those which generally prevail in the 
mother country, and a workman in the colony can obtain 
board and lodging "for from 16& to 20& per week, 80 that all 
classes of labourers may have a handsome margin of income 
left. Other occupations are also very profitable. For exam
ple, married couples can secure from £60 to £75 per annum, 
with board and lodging; ploughmen from £40 to £52; farm 
labourers the same; shepherds from £'-30 to £52; grooms and 
ooachmen from £45 to £65; and gardenerS from £45 to £65, 
all with board and lodging. Females are even better off in. 
proportion. Cooks in private houses can secure from £41) to 
£52 per annum, with board and lodging; housemaids and 
parlourmaids from £30 to £37; laundresses from £40 to 
£52; nursemaids from £26 to £35; general house Eervants 
from £25 to £48; and farmhouse servants and dairywomen 
from £26 to £iJ2. And with these high rates of wages there 
is not a correspondingly high rate in the coat of provisions. 
Brea.d is not more than twopence per lb.; rice, 3!d.; coffee, 
1& Ild. ; tea from Is. 6d. to 2& 6d.; fresh and salt beef, 6d. ; 
butter, Is.. 6d., etc. Clothing is also very cheap, and of good 
quality. 

The la.nd policy of New South Wales is a matter of very 
considerable interest. The beat statesmen of the colony have 
always been of opinion that the c1asR of pers'ons who should 
be encouraged above all others by legislation are the sm~ll 
cultivators of the Roil, the men who by their industry will 
turn the land to the best possible account. While they would 
not obStnlct the operations of the capitalist in any way, it is 
no part of the duty of the Legislature to smooth tho way for 
his making a large fortulle out of the public lands. This has 
been the argument empioyed, it being felt that the settlement 
of the bona fide tillers of the soil in greater numbers is more 
for the bellefit of the country, tha.ll the concentration of lands 
illto few hands. This is undoubtedly a sound and sensible 
view for any country to take, but especially for a country 
which has its way yet to make, and has it to make by the en
ergies and industry of the settlers in its midst. Thus we find 
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that the leading principles of the existing land policy in New 
South Wales are, free selection before 8U.l"Vey over all unre
served lands, and deferred payments. This works for the bene
fit of the immigrant. Conditional purchase of not less than 
40 nor more than 640 acres may be made by any person not 
under sixteen years of age; and 80 soon as the conditions of 
residence are fulfilled, a further area of 640 acres can be sel
ected, and adjoining land to the extent of three times the area 
of the purchase or purchases may be taken up nnder pre-emp
tive leases, at an annual rental of £2 per section of 640 acres. 
Easy terms of payment are arranged. Applications for condi
tional purchases are accompanied by a deposit of 5s. per acre, 
but the balance of the purchase money, 15s. per acre, may rest 
for three years without interest; and if not paid then, or within 
three years thereafter, may be deferred from year to year, sub
ject to interest at the rate of five per cent. per annum. Pay
ments may be made by instalments of Is. per acre, and two or 
more such payments may be made in any year, until the debt 
(principal and interest), is extinguished. Residence for 
five years is insisted upon, and improvements to the extent of 
lOs. per acre must be made. Pastoral tenauts may purchase, 
under the right of improvement, limited portions of their runs. 
There still remains a vast quantity of unoccupied land, for the 
total area alienated by grant or sale amounts to only 20,040,846 
acres, while there yet existed unalienated no less than 
175,841,304 acres on the 31st December, 1881. There have, 
however, been conditionally purchased 13,746,600 acres. The 
law offers every facility for the acquirement of land, and land 
titles, once registered under Torrens's Act, can never be ques
tioned. It is apparent from this statement that for mauy years 
10 come the colony cannot be exhausted, as a land of promise, 
for any British subjects who may feel themselves stifled by 
competition in the old country. 

The transition from the land itself to its products, and to 
1rade and commerce generally, is an easy one. Let us see what 
advantage is being taken of the exceptional opportunities 
oft'ered in this direction by New South Wales. The natural 
position of the 0010n1 as the oentre of the Australian group, as 
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well as its being the chief market for the islands in the South
ern Pacific, is fa.vourable for great developments in commerce. 
It is also in easy and constant communication with Asia and 
America, so tha.t it is not surprising to find that more than one 
half of' the Aust.ralian shipping is owned in New South Wales. 
The inward and outward tounage of 4357 vessels engaged in 
the trade in 1881 was 2,786,500 tons, as compared with 
1,500,479 tons in 1871. Rapid strides have been made in the 
export and import trades. From 1852 to 1861 the aggregate 
exports and imports amounted to £100,775,706; from 1862 to 
1871 they were £158,981,239; and from 1872 to 1881 they 
were £262,679,613. The increase of imports in the period 
1872-81 over 1862-71 was £4.8,238,046; and the increase of 
exports for the same period was £55,460,328. The imports 
averaged £21 per head., and the exports £20. The places 
from which imports were received in New South Wales in 1872-
81, with the amounts, were the following: Great Britain, 
£()0,983,506; Australian and other Colonies, £60,244:,755 ; 
foreign countries, £11,842,148. The returns of the total valne 
of exports from the colony during the period 1872-81, give the 
following figures: Grea.t Britain, £61,384,766; Australian and 
other Colonies, £62,734,754; foreign countries, £5,489,684. 
'l'he total amount was, £129,609,204; whereas in the previous 
decade it was only £74,148,876. According to official statis
tics, the total value of the trade in 18tH amounted to-imports, 
£17,409,326; exports, £16,049,503; or in all, £33,458,829, 
with a balance in favour of imports of £1,359,823. These 
figures show an import trade of £22. 17s. 3id, and an export 
trade of £21. Is. 61d per head of the population, which are 
higher than the returns .of any other colony in the Australasian 
group, both in the aggregate amount and in value per head of 
population. The imports from the United Kingdom in 1881 
amounted to £8,968,838, and the exports to £7,561,114-
Trade with the other British Colonies was as follows-imports, 
£6,633,107; and exports, £7,189,544. The value of British 
exports to New South Wales during 1883 was £10,624:,OSL 
In the same period New South Wales exported to the 
United Kingdom articles to the value of £9,884,207. The 
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imports from foreign states received in New South Wales 
in 1881 amouuted to £1,789,381, and the exports to 
£1,298,8!5. The United States and China were by far the best 
import market&, though there is a constantly growing trade 
with Germany. Each decennial period since 1841 exhibits a 
satisfactory increase of trade, based on the census population. 
In the course of thirty years there has been au enormous in
crease in the public revenue of the colony. In 1851 it was only 
£532,718, but by 1881 it had risen to £6,714,327. Of the lat
ter amount about £1,500,000 was obtained from customs, 
£592,000 from stamps, and £115,96~ from licenses. The land 
sales amounted to £2,8il,OOO, and the receipts from the 
national railways to £1,444,000. The revenue from taxation 
is stated at £2 6s. 6d. per head of the population in 1881. 
The tariff, which is established for purposes of revenue only, is 
one of the simplest in Australasia, free trade being the avowed 
policy of the colony. This has not always been the case, how
ever. From the year 1865 until the close of the year 1873, 
Gd tXJlorem duties of 5 per cent were imposed upon all articles 
of merchandise imported into New South Wales not subject to 
a specific duty, and excepting articles included in a limited 
free list. But in October, 1873, Mr. G. A. Lloyd, Treasurer in 
'the Parkes Administration, submittcd to the Legislative 
.Assembly, in Committee of Waye and Means, proposals to re
peal the whole of the ad valorem, and a large number of the 
&pecific duties, reducing the tariff to 55 articles. The propo
aals, with slight modifications, were carried into law. 

Some other facts will serve to prove the finaucial and indus
trial stability of the colony. The operations of the banks are 
very noteworthy, for during the last decade their progress far 
exceeded the increase in population. Their circulation nearly 
doubled, their deposits and advances more than doubled, and 
their coin and bullion reached nearly half as much again. The 
deposits in the New S~uth Wales banks amounted on the 30th 
September, 1882, to £22,214,684 sterling. Deposits in the 
Savings Banks during the preceding ten years had increased 
per head of population from £1 17s. 6d. to £3 12s. Od., and 
the large amount to the credit of the depositors demonstrated 
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the existence of both prosperity and thrift amongst the work
ing classes. At the close of 1881 the Public Debt of New 
South Wales amounted to £16,924,019, or £:21 138. 2td. per 
head of population, which is only equivalent to two and a half 
years of revenue. 

The social condition of such a country is of course a matter 
of moment, and it is interesting to note that nearly all Euro
pean institutions have firmly rooted themselves in Australia. 
As in England, each colony has its newspaper, and ita 
various other means of information, knowledge, recrea
tion, and amusement. The laws are well administered, 
life and property are secure, and a man can follow his 
avocations 8.8 succeasfully and efficiently 8.8 he can in Eng
land. It is gratifying to learn that the iutellectual, esthetic, 
and moral progreM of the colony of New South Wales is 
keeping place with its industrial occupations. With regard to 
the various religious persuasions, at the taking of the census of 
1881, they were returned 8.8 follows :-Church of England, 
342,359; Lutherans, 41536; Presbyterians, 7:2,545; Wesleyan 
Methodists, 57,049; other Methodists, 7,303; Congregation
alists, 14,328; Baptists, 7,307; Unitarians, 828; other Protes
tants, 9,951,-Total Protestanta, 516,512: Roman Catholics, 
:201,020; Catholics undescribed, 586; total Catholics, 207,606: 
Hebrews, 3,266; other persuasions, 1,042: unspecified per
suasions, 13,697; Pagans, 9,345. There were 739 Ministers of 
religion, and 1,389 Churches, with an average attendance at 
public worship of 221,031 persons. The Sunday Schools had 
101,091 scholars on their registers. There are very few idleJI 
and worthless inhabitants in the colony, or persons who cannot 
give a good account of themselves. 

The latest Report of the Minister of Public Instrnc1ion on 
the condition of Public Schools in New South Wales is a ,err 
encouraging document, and it places clearly before us the 
present position of the colony in regard to education. During 
the past deca.de, considerable progress has been made lfitb 
the primary schools. In 1872 these schools numbered g()jj 
the aggregate enrolment of pupils was 88,487, the mean 
quarterly attendance, 62,98&, the average daily atteDdID~ 
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43,24';, and the school fees, £45,994 2s. 7d. In 1881 the 
schools numbered 1546, the aggregate enrolment, 17H,909, the 
mean quarterly attendance, 125,506, average daily attendance, 
82,891, with fees, £46,347 5s. 4d. In 1882 the schools num
bered 1658, the aggregate enrolment, 189,141, the mean quar
terly attendance, 134,872, average daily attendance, 90,944, 
with fees, £51,312 5s. 11d. Between 1872 and 1882 the 
increase in the number of schools was 756, or about 83 per 
cent. Should a similar rate of progress be maintained during 
the next decade,-and it is believed that it will be even ex
ceeded,-by the end of 1892 there will be in existence about 
3000 schools, affording the advantages of primary education to 
the residents in that number of localities. Since the Public 
Instruction Act of 1880 carne into force, there has been a 
notable stirring of the dry bones in this question of education. 
For three years the average yearly increase in the aggregate 
enrolment of pupils has been 18,095, and the average increase 
in the mean quarterly attendance, 13,334. More than half the 
increase in the number of scholars in daily attendance during 
"the ten years previous to 1882 had been added since 1879. 
In April, 1881, the number of children iu the colony, ranging 
from four to fifteen years of age, was 204,468 ; in December of 
"the same year it was 212,572; and in December, 1882, it was 
222,426. The Minister of Public Instruction thus knows what 
amount of material he has to work upon. 

As regards existing means of education, the schools provided 
at the public expense are the following,-Sydney Grammar 
School; public schools, 1229; provisional schools, 188; half. 
time and third-time schools, 81; evening schools, 36; certified 
denominational schools, 124; orphan schools, 2; and industrial 
schools, 2. Of schools provided at private expense there are 
the following,-School for the deaf and dumb and blind; 
ragged schools, 3; and private schools,491. Certified denom
inational schools appear for the last time as schools provided 
at the public expense, though some will doubtless be continued 
as private schools. Applications from all parts of the colony 
for the establishment of new schools pour in upon the Depart
ment. In 1882 the sum of £65,831 was paid tor new school 
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sites. Contracts were in that year entered into for the 
erection of 126 new schools, capable of accommodating 
14,2:l0 pupils, and for additions which would accommodate 
4530 others, making a total of 18,750 places which were to 
be ready for occupation before the end of 1883, irrespective 
of those provided in buildings which might be commenced 
after that date. Very energetic means are now being taken 
throughout the colony to compel regularity in school 
attendance, and a vast improvement has taken place 
since the new Act came into operation. At the date 
of the last return, the number of children under instruc
tion in the Sydney Grammar School was 487; in the 
public schools, 134,494; provisional schools, 4,335; half-time 
schools, 1,646; evening schools, 1,385; certified denominational 
schools, :26,129; orphan schools, 593; industrial schools, 397; 
schools for the deaf and dumb and blind, 78; ragged schools, 
273; private schools, 17,939; and home schools, 19,123; 
yielding a total of 206,879. This number, out of a population 
of 817,4:68, actually gives one in every four persons as under 
instruction in ordinary schools. Owing to double enrolmen~ 
however, and other causes, deductions must be made from the 
total number of scholars; but when all such facts have been 
discounted, primary education in New South Wales is almost 
phenomenal in character. 

Nevertheless, our satisfaction with this condition of things is 
tempered when we find it stated that the greatest difficulty is 
not so much the means of bringing children into the schools, 
as the influences by which they may be kept under instruction 
for a period sufficiently adequate to allow of their receiving a 
really useful education. Nearly all the children of the colony 
are receiving some kind of instruction, but only a very limited 
portion attend school long enough to make that education 
effective. In 1882, the pupils attending the full period 
prescribed by law, 140 days (or beyond that) numbered 
73,833, while no fewer than 113,851 attended for le88 than the 
legal number ot days. This does not give the teachers I 

sufficient hold upon the raw material, and as the }tiuiater 
observes, m'Qch remains to be accomplished before the object 
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of the Public Instruction Act in this particular has been 
secured. Turning to the number and the qualifications of 
teachers, the report furnishes satisfactory results. There was 
an increase for 1882 of 368 male and female teachers, and the 
chief examiner states that 'whatever may have been the 
inconvenience suffered in particular cases through the opera
tion of t.he more recent rules enforcing examination before 
promotion, the results have been, thus far, to excite a very 
general application to study among the teachers, and to pro
duce sensible improvement in the work of the examinees.' 
This is borne out by the Chief Inspector, who reports that a 
large number of teachers 'have presented themselves at 
examination, and a reasonable proportion have succeeded in 
gaining higher certificates.' With the present aspirations after 
higher education, it is only a legitimate expectation that 
teachers shall see to it that they are fully abreast of the age. 

As to the cost of education in the colony, in ten years the 
Parliamentary Vote received for primary schools has increased 
five-fold. In 1873 the vote was £120,000; in 1882 it was 
£630,952 14s. 5d. The average amount per school has gone 
up from £127 7s. 9d. to £380 11s. Od.; and the amount per 
pupil in mean quarterly attendance from £1 16s. 2id. to 
£4 ISs. 6d. The total expenditure for the year 1882 amounted 
to £618,800 8s. 9d, being £144,643 3s. 2d. in excess of the 
8um disbursed in 1881. The chief causes of this great increase 
were the payments for teachers' salaries and for school sites, 
and the erection or renting and furnishing of school buildings. 
But these things are fully accounted for by the increased 
demands of the educational system. While t.he cost of 
administration stands at only M'9 per cent., that of teachers' 
salaries, etc., stands at 53'7 per cent., and that of buildings, 
etc., at 37'4 per cent. Speaking of' education generally in the 
colony, the Minister of Public Instruction reports that notwith
standing the increase in the school population, the means of 
education have been provided at a rate which will at no dis
tant date leave little to be desired in this respect. The net 
enrolment of pupils in schools under the Department has 
increased by 21,883, and the average daily attendauce by 
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8,053. The accommodation already provided, together with 
tha.t which was to be supplied during 1883, ,vould furnish room 
for 14:8,670 pupillil, the highest known attendance on anyone 
day being 108,958. ~~urther progress has been made, in 
extending the operation of the obligatory clauses of the Public 
Instruction Act to country districts, and in the appointment of 
Public School Boards.. As we have already seen, a considerable 
increase has arisen in the expenditure for the year 1~82, chiefly 
on account of school accommodation and payments to teachers. 
The average cost of a child's education, however, though 
considerably augmented, has not advanced in the same propor
tion. The expenditure has increased by 30'5 per cent., and 
the average cost per child in the least favourable aspect hy 
only 18'8 per cent. These figures would contrast very 
favonrably with those of many of the public schools in our own 
country. 

A return issued in connection with the Public Charities 
shows that the colony is endeavouring to fulfil its obligations 
in this respect. While there is still a great deal to be desider
ated in the management and expenditure of these instjtutions, 
on the whole very satisfactory and hopeful progress has been 
made. The total expenditure on the Charities, from the public 
revenue, during the year 1882, amounted to £153,003 12s. IOd. 
In the Department of the Colonial Secretary, there was a 
general Government expenditure on Charities of £45,420 8s. 
8d., as well as the following items,-Subsidies at the rate of 
£2 to £1 on subscriptions, £4000; subsidies at the rate of 
£1 to £1 on subscriptions, £22,24:2 5s. 4:d.; unconditional 
building grants, £51,450; conditional building grants, £3447 
7s. 9d.; and extraneous expenses, £179~ 4s. 6d. In the 
Department of the Minister of Public Instruction, the following 
sums were expended :-Maintenance cost of Orphau and Indus
trial Schools, wholly borne by Government, £15,237 19s. 5d.; 
technical education, £3105 3s. 5d.; general education, £4200 
3s. Id.; and buildings, £2102 Os. 8d. Concerning some 
of the institutions, there are certain objectionable features. 
For instance, in connection with the Sydney Mechanics' Insti
tute and Technical College, it is stated that the Society, during 
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the year 1882, received from the public funds, on the plea ot 
being public instructors, the SUIll of £1755 5s. lOd., which was 
applied solely to the maintenance and extension of a miscell
aneous library, consisting largely of works of popular fiction. 
But such an abuse of the public funds is very exceptional 

The pastoral resources of New South Wales are very great, 
and probably unparalleled. Only a very small portion of the 
natural pastures have as yet been occupied. The total area 
leased for pastoral purposes in 1881 was returned at 226,083 
square miles, the rent being £268,083. There were 4336 
pastoral runs, some of which were upwards of 300,000 acres 
in extent. The fine woolled sheep of the colony are well 
known, and the ehief Inspector of Stock compntes the total 
increases in the number of sheep for the Australian Colonies, 
for the twenty years, from 1861 to 1880, as follows:-New 
South Wales, 628 per cent.; Victoria, 40i per cent.; Sonth 
Australia, 112i per cent.; Qneensland, 70i per cent.; Tasmania, 
4t per cent.; and New Zealand, 474 per.cent. The value of 
the export of wool from New South Wales amounted in 1881 
to £7,149,787, as compared with £4,748,160 in 1871. The 
value of pastoral exports in 1881, including wool, tallow, skins, 
ealt and preserved meats, and live stock, amounted to 
£8,816,809, or two and a half millions increase upon the 
l'eturns for 1871. The value of the local consumption is in 
addition to this large amount. Out of the twenty-nine millions 
increase in the number of live stock in the Australasian Colonies 
daring the last decade, two thirds, or nearly twenty millions, 
.. ere additions to those of New South Wales, which now 
l'eaCh 39i millions, against a total of 881 millions for the whole 
of the settlements. };~armers and stock-raisers will be glad to 
know that fObt-and-mouth disease, rinderpest, and other malig
nant diseases of cattle are unknown in New South Wales. In 
horses, homed cattle, sheep, and pigs, there has been a great 
ILnd continuous increase for thirty years past. Animals thrive 
'Well, and at less cost, there than elsewhere. From the agricul
tural returns for New South Wales for the year 1881, it appears 
that the number of occupiers of land, excluding pastoral tenants, 
1f88 39,354; the extent of holdings, 27,692,209 acres; land in 
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cultivation, 645,068 acres; lands enclosed, but not in cultiva
tion, 21,998,845 acres; and land unenolosed, ;),048,656 acre& 
A tenth part of the entire population of the colony is engaged, 
directly or indireotly, in agrioultural pursuits. 

With regard to the crops grown, the fineneas of almost all the 
Australian wheat is universally reoognised. The yield of wheat 
in New South Wales during the season 1881-2 was 15'35 
bushels per acre. The crops of wheat, maize, barley, Ol\ts, 

graases, etc., were very great. Tobacoo is grown in the 
northern coast districts and in the south west, and in 18~2 
the quantity produced was 2,050,832 lbs. Maize and the 
sugar cane are largely and satisfactorily cultivated, and the 
vine is also fast beooming a leading industry in the colony. 
It was introduced by Mr. John Macarthur about 1820. Since 
then the yield of wine has averaged from 100 to 700 gallons 
per acre, though certain kinds of grapes have yielded over 
1000 gallons per acre. The area of land ocoupied by vines in 
1881 was over 4027 acres; the quantity of wine produced 
from 2597 acres only, being 513,688 gallons, and of brandy, 
3522 gallons. Grapes for table use covered an area of fl40 
acres, and the quantity picked was 1103 tons. Happily the 
ravages of phylloxera are unknown. The orange is in very 
extensive cultivation. The area planted in 1881 was 6301 
acres, and the fruit obtained amounted to 5,164,134 dozens, 88 

many as 10,000 oranges having been gathered from individual 
trees. Fruit is very cheap, and has a large consumption. A.1l 
the fruits of Northern and Southern Europe can be grown in 
the colony with SUCCeBS; and the potato, turnip, pumpkin, 
arrowroot, mulberry tree, etc., flourish abundantly. There 
is in fact every species of the best food acceasible alike for 
man and beast. 

In mineral wealth New South Wales is especially rich, and 
it was here that gold was first discovered in the Australian 
Colonies. The aggregate value of the minerals mined in New 
South Wales up to the end of 1881 was £55,077,508, IDSde 
up of the following amounts :-Gold, £34,343,857; silver, 
£178,405; coal, £12,255,308; kerosene shale, £581,0'7; 
tin, £4,339,577; copper, £3,213,558; iron, £117,351; 8llti-
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mony, £29,176; lead, £5,025; asbestos, £323; bismuth, 
£2729; mixed minerals, £11,147. The number of miners 
employed was 18,873. The gold-fields extend, with short 

l intervals, throughout the entire length of the colony; and the 
;; approximate auriferous area, as far as known, is about 70,000 

square miles. Easy terms are made with gold-miners, and it 
is expected that further discoveries will be made, in hitherto 
unprospected fields. The quantity of gold received in 1881 
for coinage at the Sydney mint amounted to 145,478 ounces, 
of the groBB value of £549,918. The colony also pOBBeBBes 
the richest, most acceBBible, and most extensive coal and 
cannel-coal seams in the Southern hemisphere, and these, it 
is confidently aBBerted, will ultimately make it the greatest 
and richest of all the Australian Colonies. The approximate 
area of the carboniferous strata is estimated at 23,950 square 
miles. By way of showing the growth of coal-mining, it may 
be stated that in 1833 only 328 tons were raised; but in 1881 
there were raised 1,775,224 tons, valued at £603,348. There 
are large exports of coal, more than one thousand veBBels being 
annually engaged. in the traffic. Petroleum oil and other 
products are largely manufactured from kerosene shale, of 
which there exist valuable and extensive beds. Copper is 
worked to a considerable extent, the quantity raised in the 
colony in 1881 being 5494 tons, valued at £355,062. Tin was 
raised to the extent of 8200 tons in 1881, valued at £724,003. 
Precious stones are found in some parts of the colony, and the 
number of diamonds discovered up to the end of 1880 was 
estimated at 10,000, the largest being one of 51 carats, or 16·2 
grains. 

Manufacturing is making good head-way in New South 
Wales, the makers being able, in many articles, to compete 
with European producers. In 1881, according to the report 
of the Registrar-General, there were 193 establishments con
nected with agriculture, employing 2720 hands; 341 establiRh
menta dealing with raw materials, and employing 2694 hands; 
289 establishments engaged in the manufacture of food, alld 
employing 2157 hands; 824 building and plastic manufactories, 
employing .'>453 hands; 202 machine, bratiB, iron, and lead 
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factories, employing 2968 hands; and 971 miscellaneous manu
factories, employing 18,857 hands. There were also in opera
tion 159 mills for grinding and dreBBing grain, employing 2913 
horse-power, 472 stones, and 685 hands. Wine-making and 
tobacco manufacture have become settled industries, tinned 
meats are extensively produced, and leather, cloth, and woollen 
industries are being developed. Shipbuilding and the timber 
trade are also making rapid strides. The reported area of 
woods and forests under the care of the Conservator in New 
South Wales, amounted in 1881 to 3,759,796 acres, and the 
timber cut from them during the year amounted to 3,923,727 
feet, from which a revenue of £10,156 was obtained. 

But, however vast the internal resources of a country may 
be, the wealth which lies hidden in its bosom may remain 
uudeveloped, unless sufficient means of working those resources 
be found, and unless this labour be supplemented by 
facilities of transit aud locomotion. In this respect, neverthe
less, New South Wales is doing its duty. It expends annually 
three millions sterling on public works. Upwards of 23,500 
miles of common roads are open, 'affording intercommunication 
with every part of the interior, and greatly facilitating the 
carrying of farm and other produce to the best market&' 
A sum of £5,000,000 has been spent in ten years on these 
common roads alone, and construction is still going rapidly 
forward. Mail coaches run through every district; fifty miles 
of bridges have been constructed; 5000 miles of road are 
metalled; 1600 miles are graded mountain passes; and nearly 
all the remainder are drained and cleared There are eighty
seveu public ferries, and railways are being pushed forward. 
There were 274t miles of railroad opened in the year 1881, 
and 504 additional miles in course of construction, while 
Parliament authorised a further construction of 436 miles. 
In 1881, on a total of 995 miles open in the colony, the entire 
earnings were £1,444,226, and the working expeuses £738,334, 
yielding a net return of £705,892, or nearly 5t per cent. For 
1882 the revenue received from railways and tramways was 
£1,828,093. The total amount of money expended on Govern
mellt railways in 1881 was £13,301,597, and the expencJiture 
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on unfinished lines to the end of the year was £1,781,116. 
Twelve miles of tramway were open in 18tH, and 7,090,125· 
passengers carried. In 1882 the tramway earnings amounted 
to £126,170, and by the end of that year thirty miles had been 
completed, forming a network of communication between the 
city and principal eastern and 80uthern suburbs. Municipal 
property in the colony has doubled in six years. The ninety 
municipalities collected in 1881 a total revenue of £525,189. 
Sydney alone collected about half this amount. The estimated 
annual value of rateable property in the suburban and country 
municipalities was £2,330,94:6, and in Sydney, £1,449,857. 
Post-offices exist wherever there are townships, and every 
village in the farthest interior has its postal communication. 
The postage on letters within Australia is twopence per half 
ounce, but newspapers are conveyed free. In 1881 the num
ber of letters posted in the colony averaged thirty-one for 
every member of the population. Telegraph lines intersect 
the country in every direction. In 1881 there were 318 tele
graph statioIlB, and 14,278 miles of wire, 1,607,206 messages 
being conveyed during the year. The total cost of COIlBtruCting 
the telegraph lines was about half-a-million sterling. With 
80 many of the appliances of civilization in the colony, and 80 
mnch enterprise and activity, future prosperity in no measured 
degree must be assured. 

The speeches of Sir Henry Parkes, extending over a period 
of a quarter of a century, afford an admirable picture of the 
steady growth of the colony, and indeed form a kind of 
historical survey of its progress. Sir Henry is the oldest 
Member of Parliament in all the Australian colonies. It is now 
thirty years ago since he was first elected for the city of 
Sydney, and during that time he has been a Minister ten 
years and Prime Minister seven years. If any person, there
fore, can speak of New South Wales from fulness of informa
tion it is he, and his recent visit to England has awakened 
renewed interest in the colony. As the editor of his addresses 
&ayB. from the first of Sir Henry Parkes's speeches to the last, 
• alike in 1849 as in 1874, the speaker clearly discerns and 
lucidly expounds the right relations of the people to the free 
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institutions they now enjoy. What he claimed for them before 
those institutions came into existence, he vindicated and con
firmed by his action when he himself became a popular 
representative and a responsible Minister of the Crown under 
the better system. The beginnings of freedom in New South 
Wales were not favourable to its vigorous growth. The 
people required educating up to it, and the course of their 
education is legibly traced out in these speeche& Both 
courage and ability were required to fulfil the self-imposed 
mission of the teacher.' .As in older countries, so in this new 
one, Sir Henry Parkes and his friends were called upon to 
enter on a campaign against privilege and monopoly; and if 
these had not been broken down, they would have seriously 
retarded, if they had not altogether checked, the growth of the 
colony. 

Since 1849 the pale of the Constitution has been widened, 
and free scope has been given to the political, socia~ alld 
commercial aspirations of the community. The nature of 
the fight which had to be waged may be gathered from the 
speeches on Taxation and Free Trade, the Federation of the 
Colonies, and Public Education. On economic questions, Sir 
Heury has been in the main a follower of the doctrines of John 
Stuart Mill; and when he acceded to office in 1873, one of his 
first acts was, as we have already briefly stated, to repeal the 
oppressive ad valorem duties then existing, and to simplify the 
tariff as nearly to the limits of Free Trade as existing circwn
stances would permit. Nearly twenty years ago, when 
discussing the question of Federal Union at Melbourne, Sir 
Henry showed himself the pioneer of Federation, the advocate 
of a kind of Australian Zollverein, and of the abolitioll of all the 
practical absurdities involved in jarring tariffs. But he was 
more than this, for he enjoys the distinction of being the father 
of popular education as it is now understood in the colony. 
It was his measure of 1866 which established Public Education 
as it now exists, and prepared tho way for all subsequent 
action in this important question. No man could desire a better 
work with which to liuk his own name inseparably in the eyf!IJ 
of his successors than that of the educatioll of the people. 
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Upon this basis must the welfare of a nation, and the ultimate 
safety and stability of a country mainly depend. In a speech 
delivered in 1869, Sir Henry Parkes observed, 'Let us by every 
means in our power take care that the children of the country 
grow up under such a sound and enlightened system of 
instruction, that they will consider as the dearest of all 
p088essions the free exercise of their own judgment in the 
secular affairs of life, while each man will shrink from being 
subservient to the will of any other man or of any earthly 
power.' Alike in social, political, agricultural, educational, and 
religious questions, Sir Henry Parkes has been the advocate of 
an enlightened and a progre88ive policy, and when the history 
of the colony for which he has so long laboured comes to be 
written, his name will stand high in the gratitude and esteem 
of posterity. 

The question of federation between the various Australasian 
colonies has recently been the subject of much discUBBion ; and 
the public feeling in this matter led to the holding of an 
International Convention at Sydney in November and Decem
ber last. The colonies represented were New South Wales, 
Victoria, South Australia, Queensland, New Zealand, Tasmania, 
and Western Australia; and the Governor of Fiji and Acting 
High Commissioner of the Western Pacific subsequently joined 
the Convention. After many days' discUBBion, the Convention 
passed a series of important resolution& The first of these was 
to the effect that further acquisition of dominion in the Pacific, 
south of the Equator, by any Foreign Power, would be highly 
detrimental to the safety and well-being of the British 
possessions in Australasia, and injurious to the interests of the 
Empire. Other resolutions called upon the Imperial Govern
ment to take the wisest and most effectual measures for 
securing the safety and contentment of the colonies; recom
mended the annexation of New Guinea; called for some more 
definite engagement with regard to the New Hebrides, to 
prevent them from falling under any foreign dominion; 
pledged the colonial legislatures to bring forward such measures 
as might be deemed necessary; protested strongly against the 
intention of the French Government to transport large 
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numbers of relapsed criminals to the French possessions 
in the Pacific; and expressed a confident hope that no penal 
settlement for the reception of European criminals would long 
continue to exist in the Pacific. The Convention further 
passed a resolution to the effect that while the time had not 
yet arrived at which a complete Federal Union of the Austral
asian Colonies could be attained, there were yet many matters 
of great interest, with respect to which united action would be 
advantageous, and the Convention therefore adopted a draft 
Bill, which had been drawn up for the Constitution of a 
Federal Coullcil, as defining the matters upon which, in its 
opinion, such united action was both desirable and practicable 
at the present time. At the final sitting of the Convention on 
the 8th of December, a series of supplementary resolutions 
were passed. By these resolutions, the Governments repre
sented at the Convention pledged themselves to invite the 
colonial legislatures concerned to pass Addresses to Her 
Majesty, praying that she might be pleased to cause a 
measure to be submitted to the Imperial Parliament, for the 
purpose of constituting a Federal Council upon the basis of 
the draft bill adopted by the Convention. The Convention 
also recommended that no purchases or pretended purchases 
of land, made before the establishment of British jurisdiction 
or dominion in New Guinea, or other island of the Pacific 
having no recognised Government, should be acknowledged, 
except in respect of land actually occupied for Missionary or 
trading purposes; and that, after the establishment of such 
jurisdiction or dominion, no acquisition of land should be per
mitted, except through the Crown, and then only for the like 
purposes. The Convention also expressed a hope that the 
several colonies of Australia, in order to meet an imminent 
danger, should without delay pass a uniform law to prevent 
the landing on their shores of persons from penal settlements 
in the Pacific, who have been convicted of crimes. 

There is no doubt that the various topics raised at this 
Convention have become great and pressing questions to the 
Australian Colonies. That of the landing of convicts has 
caused them great trouble in the past, and threatens to do 
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80 again; and we can well understand the revulsion of feeling 
caused in thc breasts of th08e who are endeavouring to raise 
the social and moral tone of the society in which they are 
cast. New Guinea and the New Hebrides, again, offer pro
blems of delicacy and difficulty, and something decisive must 
be done in regard to them at no distant date. The policy of 
Federation, even in the modified form of a Federal Council, 
will be to a great extent a safeguard for the various colonies, 
for it will enable them to exhibit a united front on all matters 
in which they are jointly and severally interested. 

Meanwhile, New South Wales may be expected to do its 
duty with respect to the questions looming before it, as it has 
done in the past. We have endeavoured to place before our 
readers a view of this important colony, from the industrial, 
the educational, the material, and the social points of view. 
New South Wales has never attempted to repudiate its 
engagements in any ·way, even when conditions have radically 
altered. Its public faith has been scrupulously kept, while tho 
aim of the best representatives of the colony has ever been to 
raise the people in the moral and social scale. The aspiration 
that in 'a few more generations destiny will place the 
Australians amongst the foremost of free and prosperous Chris
tian States,' is not a baseless or Quixotic one, but is daily in 
process of being realized. The colonies will grow strong, as 
the mother country has done, under the regis of Justice and 
Progress; and some great indigenous poet of the future will 
be able to describe New South Wales and its sister colonies 88 

Tennyson has described this beloved England, as a land 

, Where freedom broadens Blowly down, 
From precedent to precedent.' 

The Anglo-Saxon will then, by his sagacity, his enterprise, and 
his endurance, have bound the northern and southern hemis
pheres together in the golden chain of fellowship, concord, 
and goodwill. 
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ART. n.-THE TEACHING OF ARCHDEACON 
FARRAR. 

1. The Life of Christ. 
2. The Life and Work of &. Paul. 

3. TM Early Day, of C""'tianity. 
4. My Object in Life. 
5. Eternal Hope. 
6. The FaU of Man and otMr Smno",. 
7. TM Witne" of Hiatory to CT,";"t, being 1M BIIZ,ean Lecture, 

fOt'1870. 
8. Saintly Workw,. 

9. Ephphatha, or t/" Amelioration of the Worlcl. 

10. In the Day, of Thy Youth. 
11. The Silence and Voice, of God. By the Rev.F. W. FARRAR, 

D.D., etc., London. V.D. 

TN the autumn of 1877, the religious world was startled by 
.1 a series of five sermons, preached in Westminster Abbey, 
by the Rev. F. W. Farrar, D.D., F.R.S., Archdeacon and 
Canon of Westminster. Shortly after these sermons were 
published with a long preface and appendix, in conseqnence, 
as Dr. Farrar tells us, of the distorted and unfounded 
reports to which they had given rise. The book was entitled 
Eurnal Hope, and its chief aim was to shew that the 
pnnishment of the wicked in the next world may not be 
everlasting. The horror and indignation with which this 
benevolent theory was received by diiferent shades of religio08 
orthodoxy would be amusing if it were not melancholy. For 
once the High Churchman and the Low Churchman, the 
Ritualist and the Dissenter, united in denouncing the pre
sumptuous heretic who dared to hope that an enormous majority 
of the human race might not perish everlastingly. The #!fOUDdB 
on which this theory was defended were two-First, that the 
orthodox view is unscl'iptural; Second, that it is contrary to 

our sense of justice and to our noblest instincts. 
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The first ground is in the eyes of the orthodox the stronger of 
the two, and if proved, ought to settle the question even in the 
opinion of the' most straitest sect;' for it is simply a question first, 
of what is the propel' text of t.he New Testament 1 and secondly, 
what is the proper translation of that text 1 If it be a fact, as 
Dr. Farrar contends it is, that the words-'damn," hell,' and 
, everlasting' should all be struck out of the Bible as mistransla
tions, conveying a wrong meaning, he has proved his case, for the 
whole theory of unending punishment rests on the use of these 
words. It would, however, take too much time in a general 
review of Dr. Farrar's writings to enter upon this interesting 
questiou, but we may remark that the Revised Version of the 
New Testament, issued since the publication of Etemal Hope, 
greatly strengthens his position. The words ' damn' and 
, damnation' disappear altogether; , Gehenna,' , Hades' or 
, Tartarus' take the place of 'hell' either in the text or in the 
margin; aud the word I&llb,,"'f is invariably translated by 
'eternal,' instead of 'everlasting.' The second ground of 
objection to the common doctrine, is one which will commend 
itself the more strongly of the two to the unorthodox mind-the 
ground,. namely, of being repugnant to our sense of justice. 
No unprejudiced person can deny that it is a strong one. God 
has implanted in man a moral consciousness, and a perception of 
what is good and what is evil, which is not to be lightly set 
aside; and if we find a doctrine which outrages that moral con
sciousness, we are surely bound to regard it with grave suspicion, 
even though said to be drawn from Holy Scripture. Moreon-r, 
it cannot be too strongly insisted on, that any theory or 
theological doctrine, if it is to hold its own, must be founded on 
the teaching of the Bible as a whole, and not upon one or more. 
isolated texts. It wonld indeed be an easy task to quote texts, 
which almost directly contradict each other. 'Let your light 
80 shine before men that they may see your good works,' quotes 
one preacher. 'Let not your left hand know what your right 
hand doeth,' quotes another, drawing a directly opposite con
clusion. 'For every idle word that men shall speak they shall 
give account in the day of judgment,' says an apostle of 
severity; 'Whoever shall give even a cup of cold water to Qt\.~ 
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of these little ones, in my name, shall in no wise lose his reward,' 
rejoins the advocate of leniency. Now most men have both 
speken many an idle word, and have also done many a small act 
of charity. To draw any rigid conclusion therefore either of 
future punishment or future happiness from either verse is 
manifestly impossible. Innumerable instances might be adduced, 
such as ' Whosoever will, let him take of the water of life freely.' 
'No man can eome unto me, except the Father which hath sent 
me, draw him.' 'So run that ye may obtain.' 'It is not of him 
that willeth nor of him that runneth.' But we cannot do better 
than quote the eloquent words of Dr. Farrar on this point :-• 

, I protest at once and finally against this ignorant tyranny of isolated 
texts which haa ever been the curse of Christian truth, the glory of narrow 
intellects, and the cauae of the worst errors of the worst days of the 
corrupted Church. Tyranny baa engraved texts upon her sword j oppree
sion haa caned texts upon her fetters j cruelty baa tied texts around her 
faggots j ignorance haa set know ledge at defiance with texts woven on her 
flag. Gin-drinking haa been defended out of Timothy, and slavery haa 
haa made a stronghold out of Philemon. The devil, aa we all know, can 
quote text. for his purpose. They were quoted by the Phariaeea, not once 
or twice only, against our Lord Himself, and when St. Paul fought the 
great battle of Christian freedom against the curse of Law, he wu 
anathematised with a whole Pentateuch of opposing texts. But we, my 
brethren, are in the dispensation of the Holy Spirit. Our guide is the 
scriptures of God in their broad outlines :-the Revelation of God in it.. 
glorious unity :-the books of God in their eternal simplicity read by the 
illumination of that Spirit of Christ, which dwel1eth in us, "except we 
be reprobates ".' 

No student of history will refuse to endorse the first part 
of this quotation. That the bitterest wars and the cruellest 
crimes have been committed in the name of religion is almost I 

truism. Catholics have burned Protestants, and Protestants 
have tortured Protestants with texts upon their lips. 'Puritans 
thanked God for the blood of the Royalists, and Royalisf.s 
thanked God for the blood of the Puritans.'t Cromwell slew 
Charles in the name of God, and Charles died esteeming himself 

.... Eternal Hope, p. 75. Second edition. 

t George Eliot. 
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a martyr in the Divine Cause; while the 'acme' of sacrilegious 
bigotry was probably attained, when the Romanists sung the 
• Te Deum' to commemorate the massacre of St. Barthelomew. 

Now the fault of these men lay not in being strong in their 
own convictions of what was right, but in adopting the letter of 
the Bible to the entire exclusion of its ,.pirit, in being guided by 
one or more texts instead of by its entire teaching, and in refus
ing to allow the logical conclusions of their minds to be softened 
and restrained by the more merciful dictates of their hearts and 
consciences. But the violent defenders of the orthodox creed of 
everlasting punishment, even at the present day, would find it 
rather difficult to overthrow the position of the persecutors of old 
time. ' We find it written in Holy Scripture,' they would have 
said, 'that at the moment of death, the future fate of the soul 
is irreversibly fixed, and in a moment it goes either to everlasting 
happiness or everlasting misery. Here is a pestilent heresy 
inconsistent with that Catholic faith, which, St. Athanasius 
tells us, unless a man believe without doubt, he shall perish 
everlastingly. Surely it is true kindness to our fellow-creatures 
to stamp out this hideous evil, which, if allowed to spread, may 
send thonsands to everlasting torture.' Now if the doctrine here 
laid down is correct, it is difficult to resist the conclusion drawn, 
unless on the ground that no selection of texts, and no theological 
doctrine, however accurately proved by them, will induce us to 
go against that moral c~nsciousness which tells us that cruelty to 
our brethren is wrong. Even then it might be rejoined that we 
do punish for crime, and surely we should punish for the gravest 
and most disastrous crime of all, viz. heresy. Indeed the only 
strictly logical reply would seem to be that given by Mr. Froude.· 

'Penecution has ceased among ourselves, because we do not any more 
believe that theoretio orthodoxy is neceBBal'ily fraught with the tremendous 
couequenoea which once were supposed to be attached to it. If, however, 
a aohool of Thugs were to rise among us, making murder a religious ser· 
vice; if they gained proselytes, and the proselytes put their teaching into 

• BiIttwy of Eflgland, Vol. I. p. 171. Mr. Frollde, however, also holds 
that, in the case of the Catholics, 'the heart should have corrected the 
folly of the head.' 
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execution, we should speedily begin again to persecute opinion. What 
teachers of Thuggism would appear to ourselves, the teachers of heresy 
actually appeared to Sir Thomas More, only being 88 much more hateful 
88 the eternal death of the soul is more terrible than the single and mom
entary separation of it from the body.' 

This passage quietly inserted in a standard history as a mere 
matter of fact shews how widely spread are more liberal and more 
charitable views on the question of the future life at the present 
day. If many people hold the old-fashioned theory of an 
instant Heaven or an instant Hell at death which is to last for 
ever, they certainly carefully conceal their opinion. If a person 
dies of heretical or of no religious faith, who dares even to hint 
that he has gone to an irreversible doom' Anyone who did so, 
would justly meet with deserved execration. Yet we are asked 
to believe in theory that a fate has befallen him so terrible that 
we dare not even name it in practice. The fact is, even people 
who theoretically hold the doctrine, and who will tell you that 
they do so, as a matter of fact do nothing of the kind. If the 
deceased is a friend or relative, they will clutch at the flimsiest 
and most trifling pretexts for avoiding the awful doctrine. The 
most trivial act or passing remark of the departed, is twisted 
into a confession of guilt, and an acceptance of forgiveness. H 

. nothing of this kind can be seized upon, we are told that 'the 
mercy of God is not limited,' or that one may be ' saved so as by 
fire,' etc., thus giving up the whole point at issue. For neither 
Dr. Farrar nor his followers deny that there will be punishment 
for evil-doing in the next world; indeed he admits that if the 
evil-doing is unending in a future state, so may and must be the 
retribution; all that he denies is this-that at the moment of 
death the fate of the soul is at once irreversibly fixed either for 
everlasting happiness or everlasting misery; that in the latter 
case, in spite of the excruciating character of the torture endured, 
yet after millions and millions and millions of years, the wretched 
spirit is not one whit nearer the termination of its misery than it was 
before; and that all this is endured, not with any prospect of 
being purified or made better, but apparently only for the satis
faction of all incomprehensible vengeance. Such is the doctrine 
against which Dr. 1·'arrar protests with all his might, and we 

j 
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confess he has, in our opinion, done a good work in leading the 
attack upon a theory so appalling, and upon a doctrine from which 
alike the bravest and the best of men instinctively start back in 
horror. If this be justice, then onr consciences and our moral 
perceptions are eutirely wrong, and we had better at once resign 
our judgments to the guidance of that Church which boldly 
proclaims itself infallible. What a parody is this doctrine of un
ending vengeance of the spirit of St. PlEUl and of Moses who 
were willing t.o be 'Anathema' if their brethren might be saved I 
Surely, then, a teacher who is able to overthrow this dreaded 
doctrine, not by merely denouncing its injustice, but by proving 
that it has no foundation even in that Holy Scripture from which 
it professes to be drawn, deserves the thanks of all who earnestly 
desire still to cling to the teaching of the New Testament, as the 
light of their lives, and the hope of their future. 

The opinions of Dr. Farrar upon this point too deserve the 
greater attention, becanse in all other essentials he is what would 
be termed 'sound.' It is of course no new thing for those with
out the pale of orthodoxy to attack the weak points of the 
Christian creed; but what entitles his views to great weight on 
this question, even amongst' the pillars' of the Church, is that 
no one can for instance read his LiJe of St. Paul, and his 
commentary therein contained on the epistles, without seeing that 
though of liberal views, he certainly holds all that may be caned 
vital to the Christian faith. It is our firm belief that many 
ministers both of the Scottish and of the Anglican Churches hold 
the same opinions, though we do not hear much about them from 
the pulpit. When a minister of the Free Church is able to publish 
a poem in which the idea that anyone can be happy in Heaven, 
while a relation or friend is in Hell, is openly ridiculed, without 
being prosecuted for heresy, we are surely pretty far advanced in 
the new line of thought. Indeed our conviction is that in this mat
ter the ministers are the greatest heretics of all. Seldom, if ever, 
do we hear the doctrine of everlasting punishment even referred 
to in the pulpit. Both the old-fashioned"and the new-fashioned 
theories on the subject are quietly and judiciously ignored; but 
whether it is true wisdom to shirk such a question may be doubted. 
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The result is, that the sceptical are apt to disbelieve in any form 
of future retribution at all. 

We must now briefly consider the tendency of Dr. 
Farrar's teaching in other matters. What strikes one DlOlit 
in his various sermons, or while listening to him in the 
pulpit, is the intensely practical nature of his teaching. He might 
be fitly termed the apostle of tDOra. We hear very little from 
him about what opinions should be held or not held, but we hear 
an immense deal about what should be done or not done. In 
Saintly Worker, and in My Object in Life, we notice thill 
especially, and they are admirable examples of his usual style of 
preaching. He has evidently no patience with that comfortable 
creed which teaches that the holding of a correct dogma is the 
chief end of man. He has done more than any religious teacher 
of the present day to sow the seeds of a far-reaching charity 
'which thinketh no evil,' and to inculcate upon different sects the 
uuty of at least not hating each other. He stands apart alike from 
the High Churchman who regards with pitying contempt the wan
derer from the bosom of the only Church which has true authority 
to hand down its 'orders,' or to administer the sacraments, and the 
extreme Evangelical who teaches that works are worse than 
useless, unless' the only true faith' be in the worker. Nor does 
he join the extreme section of the Broad Church party, whose 
teaching seems to come at last very much to this,-that one 
belief is quite as good as another, aud that whether a man be a 
Buddhist or a Parsee, a follower of Mahomet or of Christ, is of 
very little consequence, and is chiefly a matter of climate. In 
the Church of England, therefore, he forms a party of what 
might be called the 'moderate Broad,' and not, we fear, a very 
large one; but in the Church in Scotland (and especially in that 
branch of it which is 'by law Established ') his views are repre
sented by a very large and increasing party. Indeed, in this 
country the different sects might almost be roughly divided into 
a 'Farrar party,' and an extreme Evangelical party. Nei~er 
the extreme Broad nor the High have ever found much 
favour in the northern portion of Great Britain. We 
therefore purpose briefly to compare the views of this 'moderate 

J 
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Broad' section of the Church, with those of the more violent 
section of the Evangelical party. 

As regards the latter, there cannot be a doubt that of late 
years this section of the Church has grown more extreme in its 
views }loth in England and in Scotland. The doctrine that we 
are saved by faith alone has been pushed to such an extent that 
at times 'works' are violently deprecated. It has beeu the 
misfortune of the writer on two different occasions to hear two 
preachers of the Church of England commence their sermons by 
quoting those beautiful lines of Pope-

, For mode. of faith, let graceleaa zealota fight ; 
His can't be wrong, whose life is in the right '-

and then proceed to dilate upon the awful heresy therein contained, 
and to assert that a man may do this, that, and the other good 
work, and, iu short, lead a most saintly life in every respect, and 
yet that, if the correct doctrine (according to the preacher) be 
not in him, it will be of no avail to save him from destruction. 
In fact, it occurred to us that the words of Pope would have 
made a capital text for the speaker if parodied as follows-

In vain good works, let graceleaa men abound ; 
No works are good, unleaa the doctrine'. BOUnd. 

Now, it may be admitted that Pope's lines put an extreme case 
rather strongly, and that they only contain oue side of a truth. 
Yet the opposite doctrine, as laid down in our parody, is surely a 
great deal further from the fact, and a great deal more absurd. 
Indeed, it is impossible for any human being to dogmatise upon 
the qnestion how far a Christ-like life may, even unconsciously 
to the subject, imply a Christian faith. But we must protest 
most earnestly against this absurd and monstrous fashion of dis
paraging, if not abusing, the performance of duty or of 'works' 
from the pulpit. 'It is almost better to come to the Lord ,.ed
lw.JUkd,' said a preacher of the Church of England in a church 
at Oxford some years ago. 'Cast your deadly doing down, doing 
ends in death,' are the words of a hymn sung by some members 
of this party. Now, it seems to us that more pernicious or bane
ful teaching than this, it is impossible to conceive. Carlyle 
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somewhere admirahly ridicules the doctrine thus-' As if the best 
way to get to heaven were to serve an apprenticeship to the 
devil,' -and the sneer is not a bit more cqtting than the theory 
deserves. One can hardly discuss it with patience. Tell a wife 
trying to rescue her husband from the chains of drink, or a 
mother endeavouring to allure her SOil from the fascinating 
path of vice and folly, that she is better to leave him 
alone 'to come to the Lord red-handed,' or that all her 
efforts are useless, unless she and the prodigal she is 
trying to save, have gone through a mysterions process called 
, conversion;' tell a man who, 'all in later sadder age, begins to 
war against ill-uses of a life,' • and who is straining every nerve 
to gain the victory over some evil habit which holds him like a 
vice, that it is of no avail Wlless he has experienced a certain 
sensation which it is not in his own power to produce,-nay, that 
his very efforts are evil, and are only hardening his heart against 
that mysterious 'conversion' which has yet to happen to him; 
let preachers, we say, adopt such a style of address as this, and 
tlICY arc doing their best to sap the foundations of Christianity, 
and to overthrow the blessed results of centuries. Such a doc
trine is not only a travesty of the teaching of the Gospels, but if 
it were to spread, it would inevitably tend to make men worse in
stead of better. 

These extreme views are happily rare. Yet there are many 
evangelical preachers who come perilously near them; those, for 
instance, who dwell almost exclusively on the happiness and joy 
which, in their opinion, inevitably come to a 'believer,' and who 
think that when a certain change of opinion, or a more earnest 
belief in matters religious has come to a man, that thereafter all 
wiII be easy. From them we hear nothing of doubt or of difficulty. 
nothing of duty or of effort, nothing of straining after better 
things. Their sermons consist of little but exhortations 'to be 
converted.' If we are not in the latter position, we are perishing: 
if we are, all is joy, peace, and happiness, and apparently nothing 
more is required than to sing perpetual preans of bliss. The 
listener, therefore, who goes to church in a humble spirit, will -----
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spend his time in little else than a perpetual inquisition into the 
state of his own 8Oul, from which he will emerge either highly 
self-satisfied, or plunged in the depths of despair at his inability 
to feel a sensation, without which, he is told, all his repentance 
will be unavailing. 

How different from this is the teaching of the party which 
Dr. Farrar represents. From them we hear of the diffi
culties and the dangers, the trials and the temptations of life. 
We are taught that it is no easy thing to be a true Christian, 
that the soldier who wishes to be worthy of the great Captain 
under whom he serves must nerve every effort for the fray; that 
however firmly we may and ought to hold the doctrine of salva
tion by the death of Christ, it is not to the mere acceptance of 
any theoretic dogma that our attention should Sunday after 
Sunday be directed; that we are put into this world to run to 
the best of our ability the race that is set before us, and not to 
lull ourselves to sleep in the fancied security of a correct formula 
of ' the plan of salvation;' that, in short, if the death of Christ 
was given to save, the life of Christ was given to imitate, and 
that the contemplation of that life and death is useless, if it does not 
stimulate us to action as well as to faith, to fruits as well as to theo
retic love. 'Itis easy to talk,it is hard to act. It is easytodogmatise, 
it iR difficult to work. It is easy to hurl anathemas at those who 
hold different opinions from ourselves, it is difficult to put our 
own opinions into practice. "Habit is second nature," and 
acquires a force which, after a time, it is almost impossible to re
sist. Man is naturally prone to evil, and is exposed to constant 
temptation. Our preaching and teaching, therefore, cannot 
dwell too much upon what his aims and objects should be, upon 
the ideals which he should hold, and the example which he 
should fo~ow, upon the difficulty of doing right, and the easiness 
of doing wrong. The object of life is practical work, not specn
lative creed, the helping of our neighbonr, not the denouncing of 
his opinions. To wrap ourselves up in a cloak of orthodox 

. " thoughts" and "aspirations" and "contemplations," is mere 
selfishness, and one kindly act is worth a volume of dogmas.' 
Such seemR to us briefly the teaching of Dr. Farrar and of a 

VOL. IV. Q 
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large section of the Established Church of Scotland. To 
illustrate still further the difference between the two parties we 
are at present discussing, perhaps we cannot do better than place 
side by side a quotation from a sermon by the Rev. C. H. 
Spurgeon and one from &intly Wo,·ker" (page 44) by Dr. Farrar. 
The first says-

C The notion that many people have is that true religion oonaiats to a 
great extent in denying yourseU what you would like to do. Well, lieU
denial is an important virtue, but in some respects there is no seU-denial 
in the Christian life. When a man livea in ain, and haa a sinful heart, he 
lovea ain, and he sina naturally ; but change, the heart and he does not 
love ain, doea not even care for it; he has got a new nature, and in 
indulging in that new nature he livea unto holineaa and glorifies God. ' 

Dr. Farrar writes as follows: 

C But Antony knew far better than to auppose that by one moment'a re
vival or conversion, or acceptance of a formula, he could make his life an 
easy triumph or an endleaa aong. Utterly alien from those old fathers Wal 

the promise of perfect auurance held out by some modem teachers to one 
single paroxyam of overpowering ·excitement. He knew that the evil.pirit 
would return again.' 

Now these two passages contain two contrary assertions; one 
that the 'changed heart' does not care for sin and has no need 
of self-denial; the other that 'the evil spirit will return again.' 
Let any man ask his conscience which statement is correct. 

These two short quotations seem to us to contain in a sentence 
the essential difference between the two schools of teaching, and 
there we shall leave them. To turn from his preaching to his 
writings, the books by which Dr. Farrar is chiefly known and 
which have obtained the widest circulation are his Life oj Chmt, 
Life of St. Paul, and Early Day' of Christianity. These three 
are to a great extent an expanded narrative of the events recOrded 
in the New Testament, combined with a very scholarly and 
valuable commentary on the writings of its sacred authors. Thus 
the Life of Cltrist gh'es us the story of the four gospels along 
with much information drawn from secular sources, and with 
much interesting criticism and comparison of the four ru.erent 
texts; TIle Life of St. Paul supplies us with most of the storyof 
the Acts, and with a highly valuable commentary )D the 
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writings of the Apostle; while TIle Early DaYB of 
Cltmtianity relates all that can be gathered from the 
New Testament and elsewhere regarding the authors of 
the various Epistles (exclusive of St. Paul) accompanied by an 
admirable exegesis of their work, and of the book of Revelation. 
It is impossible to overrate the value of the work thus laboriously 
undertaken and successfully accomplished, or to appraise too highly 
the benefit thus conferred upon the general reading public, both 
from a religious and from a secular point of view. Noone, however 
, Broad' or however narrow his views, can object to works 
which are little more than an accurate historical narrative of 
certain events, accompanied by a scholarly exegesis the Greek 
Text, told with great simplicity and beauty of style, and 
evidently in the interests of nothing but what seems to the 
author true. That it is desirable that the public in general should 
have an accurate new of the events related, and of the teaching 
to be found in that book, which is the guiding-star of so many 
human beings, no one will deny; nor does it admit of doubt that 
a mere perusal of the book itself is not sufficient to attain that 
object. Only those who have studied Dr. Farrar's books or 
others of the same nature (:aD realize how infinitely clearer both 
the narrative and the doctrinal parts of the New Testament be
come when viewed as a whole, and when treated of by one who 
has studied the whole subject deeply; who has not only carefully 
compared one with another different parts of the sacred writings, 
but also gleaned all possible information bearing on the subject 
from secular sources; and who having filled his mind with the man
ners and customs of the period with which he is dealing, is there
fore able to judge accurately of the thoughts present to the 
writers of that time, and of the exact meaning to be ascribed to 
doubtful expressions and to phrases long since dead. Indeed, 
even the characters of those who lived long ago cannot be pro
perly judged unless we know and realize the times in which they 
flourished. How a Jew would naturally regard a Gentile, and 
how both wonld regard a Christian; the rights which would fall 
to St. Paul as a Roman citizen; the light in which all men re
garded Nero, anel hence the pr()lluhility of his beill~ reft-I'rNt to 
in the sacred writings of the period; the manner in which Roman. 
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authors of such standing as Tacitus and others regarded the first 
u~rising of Christianity; the geographical difficulties (though 
these are very few) met with in the sacred narrative; the light 
thrown upon the New Testament by the apocryphal and by the 
early Christian writers; and, finally, the careful study of the 
different sacred texts and of the innumerable commentators upon 
them, and the most accurate translation of the text adopted
such are a few of the problems to be explained by one who 
attempts such a work as Dr. Farrar has undertaken in the books 
we have named. Nor does any labour requisite for the full 
elucidation of his subject appear to have been shirked. In 1870, 
he visited the Holy Land with the accomplishment of this task 
expressly in view, while the enormous number of authorities 
quoted, and references given in them, from nearly every quarter 
and language of the globe, show what an amount of reading he 
has considered necessary to qualify himself for his work. More
over, he has been at the trouble of supplying a sort of running trans
lation of the whole of the Epistles and of the Apocalypse, which 
will be found an invaluable key by anyone who compares it either 
with the Authorised or Revised Version, explaining, as it does, in
numerable difficulties, which, of course, cannot be touched upon in 
a mere marginal note. This remark applies especially to the book 
pC Revelation, which really acquires new meaning under Dr. 
Farrar's skilful treatment and lucid explanation of the events 
during which the author lived and of the expectations which were 
therefore in his mind. As Dr. Farrar weJI puts if;-' The IIOle 
kp.y to the Apocalypse, as to every book which has any truth« 
greatness in it, lies in the heart of the writer; and the heart of every 
writer must be intensely influenced by the spirit or the circum
stances of the times in which he writes. His words are addresaed 
in the first instance to his living contemporaries, and it is onl1 
through them that he can hope to reach posterity.'-

It will not, however, we think, be denied that no accusation of 
want of industry or scholarship can be brought against Dr. 
~'arrar, and it will be admitted that his style is clear and goOO, 

* Earl,l Da,l' oj C'hNtill"it,l, Vol II., p. 187. 
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rising at times to great beanty and eloquence, though at others, 
passing into a fervid rhetoric which is a little strained and there
fore apt to fall flat. But the criticism applied to Dr. Farrar, 
and which comes especially from the lips of his ecclesiastical 
brethren, is of a different kind. It is-tbat he is shallow, and it 
is one which we hear not unfrequently. Now it is undoubtedly 
the fashion of the present age, which prides itself upon being con
temporary with Carlyle and Emerson, to decry every new writer on 
this ground. No matter whether the subject be science, poetry, 
history or a novel, the cry is still for greater profundity. It may 
be surmised that both author-and reader occasionally get drowned 
in the depth of their own wisdom, but the great majority of readers 
are saved from this untimely fate, by the fact that they care
fully abstain from reading what they so warmly extol. We wish, 
for instance, that a census could be taken of the people who 
have read through even once the admirable works of Carlyle. 
We are convinced it would astonish his publishers, and. that in 
future they would be tempted to issue only blank leaves with a 
handsome binding and the magic title, to fill up the library book
shelves. If the accusatiou is at all merited, it is because Dr. 
Farrar intended and wished his books to be read by the general 
reading public-The Life oj Cl,rist especially being essentially 
a ' popular' work-and most readers of them ought to be, and we 
believe are, intensely thankful that the books are what they pro
fess to be, simple narrations of certain events and not learned 
disquisitions upon religious philosophy. Really if this absurd 
demand for new thought is to go on, we shall soon not be able to 
have even a railway guide published without the addition of 
'Thoughts on the Philosophy of Rapid Movement,' or 'Aspira
tions suitable for Stokers.' The simple and all-sufficieut 
answer to the accusation against Dr. Farrar of being shallow is, 
that he does not 'set up' to be deep. He set himself to do a 
certain task not requiring any particular originality of thought, 
or profundity of speculation, and he has performed his tas~ very 
well and efficiently. He did not aspire to be a Carlyle or an 
Emerson, and therefore he cannot be blamed for having failed. 
In the three works above-mentioned he has given an admirable 
Lit of history, written with btlauty, force and lucidit! \ \\."\\.1\. 
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accompanied by an excellent and most readable commentary on 
the whole of the New Testament. In his sermons Dr. Farrar 
aspires to be nothing more than a most practical teacher of the 
duty of man as revealed by Holy Scripture, and tries above all 
things to diffuse a spirit of universal charity amongst the various 
sects and religious partisans whose orthodoxy (as has been 
well said) is 'their own 'doxy,' and to whom the opinion of 
all others is 'heterodoxy,' while in Eternal Hope he treats 
in a most scholarly manner a subject which the most ortho
dox view asserts is one of the purest scholarship. For our 
own part, when we reflect upon the' depths' of dulness to 

which theological writers aud preachers frequently descend, when 
we consider the innumerable 'deep' discourses hurled at the 
muddled brains of sleepy listeners every week; when we think of 
the ponderous volumes upon volumes which have been and are 
still being yearly issued on matters theological and religious, each 
aspiring to be more profound, and to contain newer thoughts, or 
more complex contemplations than its predecessors, we feel, we 
admit, devoutly thankful that Dr. Farrar has been able to keep 
out of this theological pitfall which seems to have snch irresistible 
attractions for every writer on the subject. In Scotland 
especially, probably ever since the days of the Covenanters and 
the time when :Mr. 'Habakkuk Mucklewrath' was wont to dis
course for three hours at a sitting, there has been almost a mania 
for deep disquisitions, and profound speculations on theolo~ca1 
doctrines from the pulpit, and it is well known that many old 
people in the country admite nothing 80 much as a sermon they 
are unable to understand. That Dr. Farrar has given so much 
practical teaching in language at once lofty and simple, and has 
dealt with the whole story of the New Testament in a maDner 
which will attract instead of repel even the humblest of readel'B, 
seems to us one of his greatest virtues, and to constitute the 
strongest claim upon our gratitude and respect. We have 
enough and to spare of writers and teachers for the few; what 
we want is popular writers and teachers for the many. 
The Life oj Cltri8t is by far the most popular and attractive book 
upon the subject ever written, and therefore cannot fail to do 
great work in the cause of Christianity for many years to come. 
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It deals with a most difficult and delicate subject in a manner 
highly attractive and in a forcible and spirited style; yet in a 
spirit of the deepest reverence and respect. The Life of St. Paul, 
however, appears to us to be the best of the three works. It 
presents the story of the Apostle's life with a force and power 
which make it seem entirely new, and in reading it one can 
hardly believe that this deeply interesting biography is all taken 
from the New Testament, which one has so often read before; 
such is the novelty produced by the consecutive relation of events 
told in diiTerent parts of the sacred narrative. Moreover, the com
mentary on the Epistles imparts new meaning to the well-known 
verses, and enables us to view them as a whole, and to realise what 
they really were--Ietters written with all the fervour and passion 
of a deeply sensitive nature, to fellow-sufferers in those dark and 
dreary days, when the new light of Christianity was only beginn
ing to illumine the world, and to drive away the horrors and the 
crimes of heathendom. 

Here is a passage from the second volume (page 554), which 
both illustrates the character of the book and is a good instance 
of the author's most powerful and effective style. It occurs in 
discussing the probability of Paul having been brought before 
Nero for trial:-

• Paul before Nero! if indeed it was 80, what a contrast does the juxta
position of two such characters suggest-the one the vilest and most 
wicked, the other the best and nobleat of mankind! Here indeed we see 
two races, two civilizations, two religions, two histories, two mons brought 
face to face. Nero summed up in his own person the might of legions 
apparently invincible; Paul personified that more irresistible weaknell 
which shook the world. The olle showed the very crown and flower of 
luxurious vice, and guilty splendour; the other the earthly misery of the 
happiest Saints of God. In the one we see the incarnate Nemesis of past 
degradation; in the other the glorious prophecy of Christian Sainthood. 
The one was the deified autocrat of Paganism; the other the abject ambas
sador of Christ. The emperor's diadem was now confronted for the first 
time by the croll of the victim before which, ere three centuries were over, 
it was destined to succumb. . . . And now these two men were 
brought face to face-imperial power and abject weaknell ; youth cankered 
with Rllilt, and old age crowned with holinell; he whose whole life had 
ctlnsummated the degm(lation, and he whose life had achieved the enfran
chisement of mankind. They stood face to face the representatives of two 
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racee-the Semitic, in ita richest glory, the Aryan in ita extremest degra· 
dation; the representatives of two trainings-the life of utter aelf-aacrifice, 
and the life of unfathomable self-indulgence; the representatives of two 
religions-Christianity in ita dawning brightneu, Paganism in ita effete 
despair; the representatives of two theories of life-the simplicity of self
denying endurance, ready to give up life itself for the good of others, the 
luxury of shameleA Hedonism, which valued no consideration, divine or 
human, in comparison with a new sensation j the representativea of two 
spiritual powers -the slave of Christ, and the incarnation of Antichrist. And 
their respective positions showed how much at this time the course of this 
world was under the control of the Prince of the Power of the Air-for in
cest and matricide were clothed in purple, and seated on the curule chair, 
amid the ensigns of splendour without limit and power beyond control; 
and he whose life had exhibited all that was great and noble in the heart, 
of man stood in peril. of execution, despised, hated, fettered and in rags. , 

In a different style here is a beautiful little bit upon the 
Martyrs· from one of his sermons. 

, No intensity of torture could affect their mental conviction, and 80 

adequate a support and consolation to them in death was the sovereign 
thought in which they lived; so perfect the holy beauty of the maiden A 
she knelt to await the tiger's leap; 80 peaceful the sleep of the young boy, 
beside his wooden crOA, as the mom dawned grey on the grim circle whers 
he was to meet his end; so radiant was the old man's couutenance as he 
lifted heavenward his trembling hands out of the dame-that often ud 
often would the bystanders have taken their places, and far more gladly 
have shared their martyrdom than have sat in guilty ,lory beside the 
tyranta who sentenced them to death.' 

The Lives of Christ and of St. Paul, and the Early Days of 
Christianity are, one may say, the only books of Dr. Farrar's 
which admit of much literary criticism, for nearly all his other 
publications are simply reprints of sermons, and this fact partly 
explains the accusation of shallowness which has been brought 
against him. For it is nndoubtedly true, that in taking up one 
of his publications we find the same thought, sometimes almost 
the same language, and occasionally the same poetical quotation 
repeated. But it must be remembered that this thought or quotA
tion has occurred in a sermon delivered orally to a comparatively 
small audience, and not at the moment intended for publication 
at all. In the pulpit, the field of thought is so limited, that it is 

* &intlll Worker" p. 14. 
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alinost impossible for the preacher alwa.VB to provide new thought 
and new language; and owing to the very transitory effect pro
duced upon the hearers, repetition is generally a fault which no one 
observes, and of little consequence. Moreover, if a preacher has 
any teaching which he considers of special importance, it is only 
by constant repetition that he is likely to get it impressed on the 
minds of his hearers. In Dr. Farrar's books, properly so called, 
we have not observed any tendency to tautology or repetition. 
One serions fault, however, we have noticed. He is very fond of 
poetical quotations-usnally very good ones-but he constantly 
omits to give his authority. This is both annoying to the reader who 
may wish to know whence the quotation comes, and unfair to the 
author,whomaybemisquotedwithimpnnity.Onehasanuncomfort
able suspicion that Dr. Farrar has not been sure of the accuracy 
of the quotation himself, and that, being unable or indisposed to 
verify it, he has purposely omitted his authority. Certainly we 
have discovered one glaring case of misquotation. It occurs in 
the Early DaY8 of ChriBtianity (1st 00., Vol. I., p. 166). where 
the following lines are quoted:-

, 0 if they knew how preued those Bplendid ChainB, 
How little would they mourn their humbler paina.' 

Compare these lame and halting lines with the following from 
the first canto of Byron's 'Corsair':-

''Tis Nature'B doom-but let the wretch who toils 
Accuse not, hate not, him who wears the Bpoils. 
Oh ! if he knew the weight of Bplendid chainB, 
How light the balance of hiB humbler pains.' 

No authority is given by Dr. Farrar, but it is impossible to resist 
the conclusion that his quotation represents the' mangled remains' 
of the impression which Byron's beautiful lines had left upon his 
mind. The result is a warning to those who indulge in unverified 
quotations. Another misquotation, though a slight one, will be 
found in Eternal Hope (page 35, 2nd ed.), when two of Tenny
son's lines from 'Maud' are given without reference, viz.:-

, A livelier emeraltl twinkleB in the graaa, 
A deeper saphira melts into the sea.' 
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, Deeper' here should be 'pnrer,' and though it makes no great 
difference, yet no one is justified in altering even a single word in 
a quotation, more especially when no authority is given. 

Having dwelt chiefly upon the' Broad' aspect of Dr. Farrar's 
teaching, let us turn for a moment to his more orthodox side, and 
we shall find that, in the essential points of the Christian faith, 
his belief is firmly rooted. This is most to be observed in his 
'Hulsean Lectures' for 1870-the object of that foundation 
being not 80 much to confound all heretics as ' to demonstrate in 
the most convincing and persuasive manner the truth and excell
ence of Christianity.' The following eloquent quotation will 
show that however earnestly the apostle of 'works' has inculcated 
his favonrite lesson, he has not the slightest sympathy with those 
who teach that Christ was only an excellent worker, only an ad
mirable example of a good man.-

'However skilfully the modem ingennity of semi-belief may have 
tampered with supernatural interpositions, it is clear to every honest and 
unsophisticated mind that if miracles be incredible, Christianity is falae. 
If Christ wrought no miracles, then the gospels are untrustworthy. 
If the Resurrection be merely a spiritUal idea, or a mythicised hallucina
tion, then our religion haa been founded on an error and a sham. We 
accept the iSllue. Eliminate miracles, and then though there still remain 
a moral sYlltem singularly noble and singularly pure-yet it is a moral 
Deism alone. A Christianity without ita Redeemer, without ita sanctions, 
without its hopes-a Christianity dissevered from the promises of the 
future, and the history of the paat-a Christianity baaed on the credulity 
of superstitions, and disseminated by the potency of lies, is not the Christi
anity of ollr convictions, not a Christianity for which we care to retain the 
name. If it be true that the growth of science and civilization are incom
patible with a belief in the miraculous, then must science and civilisation 
listen for the voice of some new deliverer, for then Christianity is dead.' 

These Hulsean lectures form perhaps the best series of Dr. 
Farrar's published sermons, and combine a most powerful defence 
of Christianity, with a spirit of the widest charity towards its 
opponents. The arguments and inductions in favour of 
Christianity are able and well-put, and acquire more force from 
the fact of being suggested by one who, though strongly opposed 

* HuZ,ean Lecturu, 5th Edition, p. 25. 
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to Atheism or even Unitarianism, yet on many points has 
opinions more liberal than his ecclesiastical brethren. If there 
is one preacher more likely than another to have a good effect on 
those inclined to scepticism or atheism, we should say it is Dr. 
Farrar, both from his large and liberal views and still more from 
the kind and charitable spirit in which he meets the doubts and 
difficulties of others-a spirit unfortunately in marked contrast 
with the dogmatic anathemas or lofty contempt usually bestowed 
on 'unbelievers I by the' true church' -a term which generally 
means only the little branch of Christianity to which the speaker 
happens to belong. To us it seems an inestimable blessing, that 
at a time when scepticism has spread so widely, and when more 
and more men refuse to accept as infallible, doctrines which 
conflict with their sense of justice, a teacher has been found who 
while firmly believing in the Divinity of Christ, and in His 
salvation of the world, yet rejects those doctrines which outrage 
our moral consciousness, and does so, not by overthrowing the 
authority of Holy Scripture, but by dispassionate and scholarly 
criticism, which even the firmest believer in literal inspiration 
may accept without fear. It is surely matter for gratitude 
to find that it is possible to hold the vital truths of the 
Christian faith, without embracing doctrines which are con
trary to our ideas of all that is good and true and just. 
It is, moreover, surely only the truth, to teach that practice 
is better than theory, that duty is more important than belief; 
that to show kindness and practical Christianity to our fellow
men is of more consequence than the mere acceptance of a correct 
dogma j that one is never more like Christ, and therefore never 
nearer heaven, than when working for his neighbour; aud so, 
that a man may be really much nearer Christ with no profession, 
and with even little faith, than the confident believer and the 
noisy dogmatiser, whose life and practice are utterly at variance 
with the glorious unselfishness and the tender kindness of the 
Saviour of mankind. On what grounds are we to assume that 
the race of 'Scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites,' is extinct, and 
was it not the very essence of their character to pride themselves 
upon being the only holders of the true faith,-all outside of 
their select circle being reprobates, however kind their d.~, \)"t 
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however unselfish their lives! Is this class of theologians un
represented now, or may we not. frequently find their lineal 
descendants in those who boldly proclaim themselves 'the Lord's 
people,' 'followers of the Master,' or sometimes simply 'Chris
tians,'-thereby limiting the term to their own little sect,-a 
miserable and infinitesimal fraction of the human race! 

• Is there a more repulsive type of character to be found than the 
loud professor who observes 'the Sabbath' with the utmost rigidity, 
who is a frequent speaker at prayer-meetings and Sunday schools, 
who, if in Scotland, is probably a 'ruling elder,' and whose faith 
is as • soun'.!' as a bell; and who at the same time is the hardest 
landlol'd, the sharpest and severest man of business, the readiest 
to say a bad word of his neighbour, and in short one who practi
cally lives for nothing but the rapid acquisition of wealth! Does 
such a man fulfil the • royal law' of loving his neighbours as himself, 
or are his whole energies not chiefly directed to putting his com
petitor in business out of the way, and to sending his neighbour 
to the wall! He may exhort him to 'be converted' on Sunday, 
but he will do his best to make him bankrupt on Monday. And 
is such a character, because forsooth his faith is supposed to be 
correct, to be preferred to the humbler individual who; from 
innate modesty and distrust of his own powers and from a pro
found knowledge of his own sinfulness, is unable to dogmatise 
with any confidence, but who quietly endeavours to do his duty! 
If the tendency of Dr. Farrar's teaching is to exalt the latter 
type of character at the expense of the former, it should be 
eagerly endorsed by all lovers of truth, and haters of 'sham.' 

One other lesson which Dr. Farrar emphatically teaches is the 
necessity for that charity-especially amongst theologians
'which thinketh no evil,' and we cannot conclude without 
quoting a fine passage from &intly Worker, (p. 188) on this 
subject :-

• For the sainta, who hate each other, who persecute each other, who 
denounce each other as heretics, who attribute to each other the wont 
motives, who call down on each other the indignation of God and mau, 
Heaven opens ita pitying harmonious doors; and those holde1'8 of mutually 
destructive opinions, shall, with a smile at the old leaven of their aoathe
matising ignorance, and a sigh, if there be sighs ill Heaven, for the achiDg 
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hearts they cauaed each other on earth-ahall in the light of their Father. 
countenance "up inaeparable handa in joy and bliu in over meuure, 
for ever.'" 

Is this conception of Heaven as a place where the so-called 
heretics are to forgive and forget, or the old-fashioned view that 
the happiness of the trne believer is to be enhanced by the con
templation of the agonies of the heterodox, the more Christ-like' 

Indeed a far-reaching practical charity seems to us the leading 
characteristic of Dr. Farrar's teaching. It is this spirit which 
has made him shrink in norror from a doctrine which seems to 
deny the attribnte of mercy to the Deity; it is this which has 
prompted him to teach so strenuously the duty of self-denial. and 
of practical love to our neighbour; and it is the same spirit which 
makes him extend such wide arms of love to opposing sects, and to 
those who • in the good old days.' would have been the first to brim 
him as a pestilent heretic. We earnestly hope that he may long be 
spared to carry on the good work he has begun, and if it be good 
that greater denial of selfish aims, that a wider charity, and a 
more practically Christ-like spirit should pervade the world, Dr. 
Farrar will not have lived in vain. 

ART. ill-THE BATTLE OF OTTERBURN. 

THE reign of Robert IL, the first Stuart king, far from par
taking of the troubles and commotions which usually 

attend the inauguration of a new dynasty, was for the king
dom a season of unusual quiet and repose. The long War of 
Independence was practically over. The nobles, after an 
abortive attempt to put forward William, Earl of Douglas-the 
nephew of the good • Sir James,' the Bruce's friend and conn
sc11or-&8 a competitor for the Crown, had acquiesced in the 
new settlement of the Crown. Even their family feuds, the 
one great blot in Scottish history, though never entirely silent, 
were for the moment almost entirely forgotten amidst the gen
eral rejoiciugs which greeted the accession of a new and popu-
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lar line of kings. The fires of border warfare alone, the last 
monument of the hereditary antagonism between England and 
Scotland, continued to burn with unabated fury. 

}I'or centuries the narrow tract of land which bordered on 
either side of the Cheviots and the Solway, had been looked 
upon as a species of neutral ground-as natural lists, in fact, 
where the fiery spirits of either kingdom might distinguish 
themselves by 'fair gestes of arms,' and give free play to those 
martial instincts, which, in the more central districts of both 
kingdoms, might have been prodnctive of serious danger to 
their respective governments. Never, except in cases of 
unusual gravity and provocation regarded as ctum belli, the 
border raids, if not actually encouraged were, at least, not dis
countenanced by the executive; and though, in not a few 
instances, the peace-loving proclivities of individual sovereigns 
alike in Scotland and England had been seriously exercised to 
restrain such forays, as not only bad in themselves but as being 
attended with a useleM waste of life and property, never-at 
least in Scotland-were such influences sufficiently powerful 
to do more than to induce an increased amount of secrecy in 
their conduct, and perhaps a little more reticence in the pre
paration of such expeditions. 

The pacific disposition of Robert IL was notorious; but 
despite his undoubted hold upon the affections of his 8ubjects, 
his efforts were powerless to repress the warlike inclination of 
his proud and turbulent aristocracy. And thus with every suc
ceeding year of his reign the hostilities on the borders had been 
growing more serioUB. They were destined to culminate in 
the year 1388, in the battle of Otterburn .. 

The story of that famous fight-the one great battle of the 
reign of the first Stuart king-is popularly believed to be em
balmed for all future ages in the glowing ballad of Chery 
Chase. Perhaps no poem in the English language has had a 
wider circle of admirers of every claBS and of every age. , I 
never heard,' said Sir Philip Sidney-no bad judge either of 
poetry or war-' the old song of Percie and Douglas, that I 
found not my heart moved more than with a trumpet., and yet 
it is sung but by some blillde crowder, with no rougher voice 
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than rude skill.' 'I had rather be the author of CherJy ChaBe,' 
said Ben Johnson, 'than of all my works.' 'Almost within our 
own day, at the firesides of Northumberland during the long 
winter evenings, the moving recital of the exploits of the two 
rival leaders formed a never-sating source of amusement and 
delight. • Yet the poem, despite its powerful appeal to English 
patriotism and English bravery, is not only unhistorical: it 
has absolutely no connection with the battle which it is sup
posed to describe. It is the account of a mere predatory raid 
for which it is hard to find even a foundation in fact. The 
sceue is laid in the time of James I., when both Percy and 
Douglas were dead and buried. Times, places and persons 
are confounded in an inextricable mass of jumble and confusion. 
Somewhat more trustworthy, indeed, is the old ballad, preserved 
in the Cottonian Library, known by the name of the Battle of 
Otterburn. Yet here, too, its dramatic merits have destroyed 
its historical worth. Altered and embellished in its des
cent from one generation of minstrels to another, its 
value as evidence is small But, fortunately for us, the subject 
had as many attractions for the annalists as for the minstrels. 
It was like the taste of a forbidden pleasure to the monkish 
historians of the period to tum from their jejune task of chroni
cling treaties and councils and the arid details of the records 
of their respective monasteries to describe the flash and glitter 
of knightly swords, and the ever-changing movements of an 
almost heroic conflict. And though we see the battle now 
only athwart the barred windows of the cloister cell, and 
through eyes dimmed by years of mortification and seclusion 
from the world, the yellow pages on which its story is written 
still teem with life, and are still aglow with the stroke and 
parry of human passion and the surge and flow of chivalrous 
instincts. 

Early in spring, at a great meeting held at Aberdeen, under 
the pretext of a solemn festival of the Church, a fresh foray 
into England was determined upon by the border lords. Sum
monses were issued for the gathering of the feudal host, and the 

• White's Oturbul"II, App., p. 132. 
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neighbourhood of Jedburgh was assigned for the place of meet
ing. The castle of Jedburgh, it is true, was then in the hands of 
the English. But in the deep forests which encircled it, and 
in the wild mountain glens which radiated from it in all 
directions, a large force might muster, it was thought, without 
attracting attention. So secluded were the dark recesses of 
its woods, that not many years before, when all the country 
round was in possession of the English, a body of Scottish 
nobles with their followers, had, like Robin Hood and his men 
in Sherwood Forest, resided there in safety for several years. 

On the appointed day an army, such as had not been seen, 
it was said, for sixty years, assembled at the place of meeting. 
It consisted of twelve hundred lances, and forty thousand rank 
and file. The young Earl of Douglas was the first to arrive. 
After him came John, Earl of Moray, and his brother George, 
Earl of Dunbar and March; the Earls of Fife, Sutherland and 
Mar; Douglas, the brrim Lord of Galloway, the two Lindsay&,
Sir William and Sir James,-Sir John Swinton, Sir John Sandi
lands, Sir Patrick Dunbar, Sir Simon Glendinning, and many 
another border knight and squire. Each baron led his own 
vassals. Each knight was attended by two or three squires. 
Each man-at-arms had his sergeants to hold his horse, to buckle 
his armour, and to perform the same duties towards him which 
the squires fulfilled towards the knights. Captains and men
at-arms were alike in the highest spirits, and they encouraged 
each other with the assurance that they would effect such an 
inroad as should be remembered by the English for twenty 
years to come. The more completely to mature their plana, a 
further meeting was arranged when they had reached the littJe 
church of Zedon,· a few miles nearer the English border. 

Though his sons, five sons-in-law and a nephew were among 
the leaders of the host, the project had been as usual, carefully 
concealed from the Scottish king. It had not, however, ee-

* The Zedon of Froiaaart is either the gips)' town of Kirk-Yetholm at the 
foot of the Cheviot HillB, or more probably Southdean on the Jed, about 
ten miles from Jedburgh and four from Redeswire, the place at whioll 
Doug\;~11 sud hill 1II0D were to outer England. -FroiBBart 11., Dote &0 P. 
36~: White's Ottet'burn, note to p. 23. 
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caped the notice of the English. Henry Percy, surnamed 
Hotspur-then in his twenty-third year-the eldest SOD of the 
aged Earl of Northumberland, recently appointed by Richard 
a warden of the English marches, his father and his brother 
Ralph and all the north-country chivalry, were-by means of 
spies, who, as heralds and minstrels, travelled with ease and 
safety throughout the length and breadth of the land-fully as 
cognisant of their movements as were the Scottish lords them
selves. They knew all about the assembly at Aberdeen. 
They had heard of the muster at Jedburgh. They had ob
served the unwonted agitation which prevailed through the 
whole country side; and very secretly they were in course of 
making their preparations to resist the threatened attack. 
Meantime, to gain still more complete information, they resolved 
to send a spy to the gathering at the foot of the Cheviots. 

A certain squire, well acquainted with the country, was 
accordingly despatched from Newcastle for the purpose. He 
reached Zedon as the Scottish barons were in consultation in 
the church. The Englishman entered and heard their deliber
atioD& But before the meeting broke up he thought it pru
dent to retire. Leaving the church unobserved he went to 
look for his horse. It was gone. ' A Scotsman,' says Froissart, 
'(for they are all thieves) had stolen him.' '1'0 have made en
quiry would have been to risk detection. He, therefore, set 
out on foot, booted and spurred as he was. But he had scarcely 
gone about two bow-shots when his appearance attracted the 
notice of two Scottish knights who were in conversation. 

'That fellow,' said the one, 'has seemingly lost his horse, 
and yet he is making no attempt to seek for it.' 

'On my troth I ' replied the other, ' I doubt much if he belongs 
to us. Let us follow and question him.' 

He was soon overtaken. They asked him whence he came, 
whither he was going, and what he had done with his horae. 
His answers were contradictory and confused, and he was 
accordingly taken before the council of war. There, under 
the threat of death, he was made to reveal the purpose for 
which he had come, and to supply his enemies with much the 
same sort of information which he had expeoted to obtain from 

R 
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them. The barons of Northumberland, he said, had deter
mined not to meet the Scotch. But as soon as they had 
croBBed the Border, an English army would enter Scotland and 
mete out retaliatory devastation upon the lands of the Border 
lords. If the Scots marched upon Cumberland, the English 
would advance upon Edinburgh by Berwick. If they pressed 
on towards Newcastle, the English would proceed by way of 
Carlisle. This was valuable intelligence. The Scottish lords 
looked at each other but were silent. The prisoner having 
been removed a spirited debate ensued. It was evident their 
plans must be changed. A united attack upon England was 
impossible. The only way to defeat the arrangements of the 
English was to enter England by both the eastern and the 
western marches. By such tactics and by such alone could 
this counter invasion of Scotland be prevented. 

It was agreed to divide the host into two army corps. While 
the largest division with the baggage, under the command of 
Archibald Douglas, lord of Galloway, marched upon Carlisle, 
the other consisting of three hundred picked lances and two 
thousand infantry, led by the young Earl of Douglas, would 
inva.de Northumberland. When both had been united, a fit
ting time and place would be selected to give battle to the 
English. Mter taking an affectionate farewell of each other 
the two divisions started,-the one marching to the right and 
the other to the left. 

On Friday, the 'ith August, the army of the Earl of Doug
las crossed the border uf Redeswire. Moving forward over 
Ottercop's Hill and down by Rothley Crag, it swept silently 
but swiftly through Northumberland and forded the Tyne above 
Newburn. * Journeying through bye roads, attacking neither 
town, castle, nor manor, it reached the rich bishopric of Dur
ham, without encountering opposition. So mddenly and sec· 
retly had the march been conducted that the first intelligence 
of its arrival which the north-cOlmtry barons received, was the 
smoke of burning houses and the crowds of fugitives hastening 
towards Newcastle. The Earl of Northumberland immediately 

* White's Ottn-burn, pp. 24·25. 
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despatched his two sons-Hotspur and his brother Ralph-to 
defend the city, while he himself remained at Alnwick to rouse 
the district. Meantime, the Scots advanced through the fer
tile tract of country between Durham and Newcastle, levelling 
peel and fortalice, devastating village and grange, slaughtering 
and capturing the inhabitants, and driving or carrying away 
all the booty which they thought worth appropriating. 

The flower of Northumberland had by this time collected 
within the walls of Newcastle. Barons and knights and 
squires-all the gentry of the district frpm York northwards
had rallied round Hotspur's standard; and the town was filled 
with more than it could lodge. On the 14th August, the Scot
tish anny encamped before Newcastle, and took up its position 
on that side of the town which looks towards Scotland.· It 
was the Earl's intention to have attacked the place. But so 
strong were its defences, that without the assistance of Archi
bald Douglas's division he saw but little prospect of success. t 
For three days he lay waiting for reinforcements. During 
that time there were almost constant skirmishes between 
the besiegers and the besieged. Outside the moat which sur
rounded the town, the English had erected a species of wooden 
fortification after a fashion which was then common on the con
tinent, and which their recent wars with France had probably 
taught them. It consisted of upright grated palisades 
with openings about half a foot wide, and so low that a horse 
might without much difficulty leap over them. At these 
barriers the young knights on both sides fought daily. Many 
valiant deeds were done with lances hand to hand. The two 
gallant sons of the Earl of Northumberland were always the 
first to arrive, and generally the last to leave. 

In one of these many encounters, the Earl of Douglas, after 
a long conflict with Harry Percy, won his spear with its silken 
pennon attached, adding insult to the injury by the assurance 
that he would carry it with him into Scotland. 

'Nay, Earl of Douglas I' retorted Hotspur, 'that shall you 
never do.' 

* Ibid., p. 24. t Froiaaart, III. 121i. 
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• You must come this night and seek it then,' replied the 
Earl 

But the night passed, and no effort was made to redeem the 
banner. When the morning broke, its pea.rl-embroidered folds, 
emblazoned with the white lion of the Percys, was stil1lloating 
above the pavilion of the Earl of Douglas.· Long before the 
sun was up, the Scots were on their way home. About four 
they reached the castle of Pontelands, which they took and 
burned. ThpD turning off in a north-westerly direction, they 
made through Redesdale to Otterburn, and encamped on a 
little height, the site of an ancient Roman camp, above Green
chesters.t On the north, their position was somewhat exposed, 
but on the south a.nd west it was protected by natural woods, 
some remains of which, in the shape of a few straggling birch 
and rowan trees, are still to be seen at no great distance from 
the spotf 

It was now the height of summer, and all over the rich up
land pastures the husbandmen were gathering in their hay. 
The heat, too, was very great, and the Scots, fatigued by their 
exertions, were not unwilling to rest for the remainder of the 
day. They had work, too, before them on the morrow. Not 
far from where they were camped, in the midst of' a piece of 
marshy ground, stood the Tower of Otterburn; and this they 
were determined to raze. By all the unwritten laws of chiv
a.lry the challenge to the Percy would have been incomplete 
had a single ground of provocation been left untried. 

On the following day, Wednesday the 19th August, 1388, 
the light had scarcely dawned when their trumpet sounded for 
the attack. But the peel withstood all their efforts. In the 
afternoon, weary and worn out, and to say the truth, not a little 
dispirited at their non-success, the troops returned to their 
quarters. A council of war was hurriedly called to consider 
their further movements. Many were of opinion that the at-

• The banner is Aid to be still preserved in the family of Douilal of Caven. 
White'8 Otttrbum, App., Note I. 

t White's OUtTburll, pp. 30·31. 

::: Ibid., p. 31. 
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tack should be abandoned, and that the army, leaving its pre. 
sent position, should turn off to join the other division of the 
Scottish forces. But Douglas took a different view. It was 
cowardly, he thought, to decamp without accomplishing the 
enterprise they had undertaken. Besides, he was still in hopes 
that HotBpur would make an endeavour to recover his pennon 
before the Scots finally left the country. His views prevailed. 
The troops proceeded to fortify their position. They en
trenched themselves behind a double earth work towards the 
north. They laid down felled trees wherever their rampart 
was weak. The baggage and servants, with their booty of 
sheep and cattle, they placed on the side of the camp at the 
entrance of the marsh on both sides of the road to Newcastle. 

The twilight came. The sun went down over the Cheviots. 
Many of the men exhausted with the labours of the day retired 
to rest. The lords were supping in their tents. They had laid 
aside their armour on account of the closeness of the weather, 
and were clad in their' side.gowns only.' All of a sudden, a . 
watchman on an untrapped horse,t was seen spurring towards 
the camp.: The enemy was upon them, he cried.§ His ab
rupt call to arms threw the whole encampment into confusion. 
The knights Hew to their armour. The Earl of Douglas hur
ried to marshal his men. In the disorder which everywhere 
prevailed cuissarts and greaves and brasiers were forgotten. 
The Earl of Moray had not time to don his helmet. The Earl of 
Douglas had no leisure to give his own arming a thought. 
Above the din and bustle, the clang of armourers closing 
rivets up, the bugle calls summoning the troops to their res
pective standards, the neighing of horses and the tramp of 
hurrying feet, cries of' A Percy I a Percy I' were now distinctly 
heard; and soon on the crest of a hill, disposed in two divi
sions, with banners Hying, and the dying sunset glinting on the 
bright armour of the knights, the forces of Hotspur might be 
seen pricking forward to meet their foes. The Percy had at 
last come to retrieve his pennon. 

* Wyntoun, ix. 8. t &Otichronicon, xiv. o. 53. 
l: Battle o/Otttrbum, Percy's Reliquu, i. 25. § 8coticArotl., xiv. c. 53. 
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Impatient to wipe out the insult to his chivalry, without 
waiting for the Bishop of Durham, who, eager to avenge the 
devastation of his bishopric, had collected his vassals and was 
hastening to his assistance, he had left Newcastle in the 
forenoon after dinner, and, with six hundred spears of knighta 
and squires and upwards of eight thousand infantry, had 
travelled the eight short leagues which separated him from 
the Scots.· With this force, which stood in the proportion of 
three to one to that of his enemie~, victory, he thought, was 
certain. 

It had been arranged that the first 'battle; consisting of the 
greater part of the troops, under the command of Hotspur 
himself and his brother Ralph, should meet the Earl of Doug
las if he was disposed to fight. While they were thus engaged, 
the other, under Sir Matthew Redman and Sir Robert Ogle, 
would attack the tents and destroy and slay all they found. 
Percy accordingly pressed on towards the camp; but mis
taking the huts of the servants, which were partially con
cealed by trees, for the pavilions of the lords, his first attack 
was directed against the cooking-galleys and camp kitchen& 
For a time those who were in charge were able to withstand 
the onset of t.he English, but overpowered at length they were 
forced to flee. Seeing this Sir Matthew Redman with his fol
lowers, immediately started in pursuit, whilst Hotgpur, rejoicing 
in the sight, congratulated himself on having obtained an al
most bloodless victory. 

Meanwhile the Scottish leaders, observing his error, hastily 
ordered a body of infantry to join the servants and keep np 
the skirmish. They themselves having completed their arming 
and fleparated their men into three divisions, under the respec
tive pennons of the Earl of Donglas and the two gallant 
brothers the Earls of March and Moray, his kinsmen, left the 
camp in silence, and crossing round its rear, marched along a 
mountain ridge covered with holt and scrub, till they had 
reached the higher ground. Then falling upon the English flank, 
with wild shouts and banners displayed,t they charged into the 

• Wylltoun, ix. 8. t Ibid., ix. 8. 
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midst of their enemies. Their opponents, taken aback, speed
ily turned and faced their foes. 

The battle now raged. Cries of ' A Percy 1 ' 'A Douglas 1 ' 'St. 
George I' , St. Andrew I' and many another warlike slogan re
sounded over the field. Lances were shattered, saddles emptied, 
battle-axes broken. Under the bright light of the harvest moon, 
the shimmer of flashing swords gleamed on every side. So close 
was the impact of the contending forces, that the English 
archers had not room to draw their bows. As the Scots, die
comfited in the first onset, were in the act of retiring, Douglas, 
buming to win renown, ordered his banner to advance. Hot
spur and his brother Sir Ralph immediately hastened forward 
to oppose him. The banners met, and a deadly struggle en
sued between the knights and squires on either side. 'There 
was no ho between them,' says Froissart, 'so long as spears, 
swords, axes, or daggers endured.'· 'Cowards there had no 
place, but hardiness reigned with goodly feats of arms.' The 
banner of Douglas with its crowned heart, surmounted by the 
three stars, "Was at one time in imminent danger, and would 
have been captured but for the valiant defence of Sir Patrick 
Hepburn and his son. At length the Scots, unable to resist 
the superior number of the English, began to give way. At 
this juncture the Earl of Douglas, seizing a double-handed 
battle-axe, closely followed by his warlike chaplain, Richard 
Lundie, afterwards Archdeacon of Aberdeen, and a devoted 
handful of his personal friends, dashed, like another Hector, 
into the midst of his enemies, dealing such blows around him 
that all rushed from him on every side. ~'ew in the darkne88 
recognised in the ~central figure ot' that little band, round 
which the tide of battle now eddied with renewed and ever
rising vehemence, the gallant leader of the Scottish forces. 
At last. he fell, pierced by three spears which had been pointed 
at him at once. He was thrown to the ground fighting 
desperately. No sooner was he down than his head was cleft 

• Ho. !wo, an interjection of 8topping or desisting: hence stoppage. GlOllll&l'1. 
Percy's Reliquu, i. 357. • So in Langham's letter concerning Queen Elizabeth'. 
entertainment at Kellingworth Castle, 1575, .. Beer waa no ho in devout drynk. 
ing." , Percy'. Reliquu, i. note to p. 20. 
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with a battle-axe. A fourth spear was thrust through his 
thigh. Then the main body of the English, pressing over his 
prostrate form, carried the 8Ul'ging wave of combat to another 
part of the field. 

When all were gone he strove to raise himself, but fell back 
powerless. He was alone and unattended save by his lion
hearted chaplain, now wounded himself, who, battle-axe in 
hand, had never left him the whole night through. By his 
side, covered with fifteen wounds from lances and other 
weapons, lay the dead body of his squire, Robert Hart. Be 
too had fought by his master so long as the power to fight 
remained. As he ]ay there in mortal agony, there came up to 
him his cousins, Sir John Lindsay and Sir John and Sir Walter 
Siuclair, and one or two others of his knights and squire& 

'Cousiul' said Sir John Sinclair, kneeling by the side of the 
dying man, 'how fares it with you" 

, But indifferently,' he replied. ' I have little hope of living. 
My heart becomes every moment more faint. But, thanks to 
God I I die like most of my ancestors, on the field of battle I 
Raise up my banner,' he continued, 'it is lying on the ground, 
and shout "Douglas I" as if I were with you. They say a 
dead Douglas will win a field. To-night it shall be accom
plished. Farewell I ' 

He was dead. 
Throwing a cloak over the body, Sir John Sinclair lifted 

his standard; and once more the cry of " A Douglas I a 
Douglas I ' rallied the disheartened Scots. The knights came 
spurring together from every part of the field. The Earls of 
Moray and March, with their banners and men trooped round 
the uplifted pennon. There was one desperate and collective 
charge, one crash of splintered lances, and then slowly and 
sullenly the English commenced to retreat. The dead man 
had gained the day. Hotspur himself was captured, and like 
his brother Sir Ralph, had to yield himself prisoner to a 
Scottish knight.· The pursuit lasted for the remainder of the 

• Sir John Montgomery, IOn of John, lord of Montgomery, the lineal uClllor 
of the present Earl of Eglinton. He was Boon afterwardB exchanpd for Sir 
Hugh Montgomery, and for hi, ransom built Ute caatle of PenooD in Aynhint. 
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night,· and W88 continued for a distance of five English miles.t 
When at length the Scots returned to their camp, the numbers 
of the captured exceeded that of the captors. It was reckoned 
that the Euglish 1088 amounted to fifteen hundred men; t 
while the Scots computed theirs at only a hundred slain, and 
two hundred taken prisoners. § 

'Never since the battle of Bannockburn,' says Froissart, 'did 
the Scots gain a more complete or gainful victory.' 'It was 
told me,' he continues, 'and I believe it, that they gained two 
hundred thousand francs for their ransoms.' Nor can he, al. 
though no friend to their race, abstain from adding a word of 
commendation to the Scots on their treatment of their prison
ers. 'When the Scots,' he says, 'saw the English were dis
comfited and surrendering on all sides, they behaved courte
ously to them, saying 'sit down and disarm yourselves for I 
am your master, but never insulted them more than if they had 
been brothers.' Many of the prisonelS were ransomed before 
they left the field. 'Eche of them is so contente with other, 
that at their departynge curtoysly they will saye, God thanke 
ye l' 

Yet, after all, when the debit and credit sides of the account 
are summed up, what had the nation gained by the victory f 
It is difficult, indeed, to say. That the engagement had been 
conducted in strict accordance with those artificial rules of 
honour which it was the fashion of the times to approve; or that 
in courage and courtesy both parties had satisfied the most 
exacting rules of chivalry, was scarcely adequate compensation 
for the lives of a hundred Scots lost in a battle fought in de
fence of no principles and undertaken in support of no claim. 
That it indeed diminished for a short season the severity of the 

• 8coCicArtm., xiv. M. 
tFroiuart, ii. 127. 

:: 1Jco&Artm., xiv. 8M; Wyntown, ix. 8; Froiuart, ullUprG, Aye, a thOUl&lld 
IIIlCl forty. 

§ The victory baa been claimed by the Englilh chroniclers, Walaingham, 
HW. "'rag. Ric1&., ii. 361, who alao feign a personal combat between Percy and 
Douglaa, in which the latter receives lUs death~blow. See alBO poem entitled 
':Battle of Otterblll'D,' Percy's Rei., i. 21·34. 
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border raid8 i8 perhap8 the greatest commendation which can 
be bestowed npon it. . 

Before the dawn of day the field was clear of combatants. 
But with the morning came another danger which it called 
forth all the manhood and the ingenuity of the Scota to meet. 
The sun had hardly risen when the Scottish scouts posted 
along the road to N ewcaatle announced the approach of an
other English hoat. It was Walter Skirlaw, Bishop of Dur
ham, eager to avenge the defeat of the Percy the night be
fore. Wearied, wounded, and worn out, and cumbered with a 
multitude of prisoners, resistance seemed out of the question. 
But what exhausted nature refused to do, stratagem, it was 
thought, might accomplish. The bishop had advanced within 
a league of the camp, when a noise which seemed 'as if all 
the devils in hell had come thither to join it,' atartIed his horses 
and disconcerted his men. The bishop approached half a 
league nearer. Again. the gruesome cacophony ar08e, more 
jarring and discordant than before. Once more the inuepid 
churchman urged forward his troOp8, and this time he was 
pernlitted to come within sight of the camp. A third time 
the sounds broke forth, louder, more dissonant, more terrific 
than ever. The bishop halted and took counsel with his 
knights. Concealed behind their intrenchment~, the Scota could 
now distinctly see every movement of iheir enemy. It was 
plain the bishop was irresolute. Perhaps a fourth blast from 
their cow-horn8 would amt him to make up his mind. 
Wilder, deeper, 8hriller, lustier, more demoniac than they had 
heard them yet, the horrid strains echoed and bellowed, 
clanged and swelled, boomed and shrieked, thundered and 
reverberated in their ears. At last, after long deliberation, 81 

it seemed, the English were seen to face about. One parting 
roar from the cow-horns, and the whole force was in retreat. 
With an infinite sense of relief, the Scots retired within their 
huta and tents to refresh theDlBelves with meat and drink, and 
to enjoy that rest of which they stood so much in need. 

Later in the day, with the dead bodies of the Earl Do. 
Robert Hart, and Sir S~mon Glendinning, encl08ed in co1BDt 
and placed on carts, they withdrew from that positioD to 
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whose strength, rather than to their infernal minstrelsy, they 
probably owed their late deliverance. The following day 
they arrived at Melrose, and there, in the abbey of black 
monks--in a tomb of stone, with his banner floating above it 
-they laid the body of their brave commander. Soon after, 
they dispersed to their various homes. With the almost 
immediately supervening return of the lord of Galloway and 
his division of the army, the great Scottish foray of 1388 came 
to an end. 

THE DE IM/TATIONE CHRISTI-WHO WROTE ITT 

1. Opera Thomae a Kempis. Nuremberg, 1494. 

2. De Imitatione Cl,riBti libri Quatuor, Auctore Thoma a Kempi8, 
cum vita ejmdem Thomae per Ileribertum RotrllJe!Jdum Socie
tatil JUtL Ruddiman's Reprint. Edinburgh, 1757. 

3. Chronicon Winduemen8e. Chronicon &nctae Agnetu. Vin-
diciae Kempensu; RotrllJeyde. Antwerp, 1621. 

4. Tf'ithemii Opera. J AOOBUS MAJOR. Frankfort, 1706. 

5. Dupin. Bibliotheque Eccle8wtique. TOME xn., 17u6. 

6. Dupin. Ger80nii Opera Omnia. Antwerp, 1709. 

1. Dibdin. Imitation of Chmt. Three Books. London, 1828. 

8. Kettlewell. Author8hip of the De Imitatione Chmti. 1872. 

EVERY mystery yields to time save one-the mystery of the 
De Imitations Chrilti. The Site of Troy, the Man of the 

Iron Mask, the Secret of Junius, have all been discovered, but 
not the -author of the De Imitatione. He has bafHed research and 
defied curiosity for nearly three centuries. Many have been 
named, and three 'reasonably suspected.' viz.: Gersen of Ver
celli, Gerson of Paris, and Thomas a Kempis. Of the three 
the first has a merely historical imporlance. His claim is practi. 
cally abandoned. The supporters of Thomas a Kempis have, of 
late, monopolized the discussion without, it seems to us, mt.~na\\, 
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strengthening his case. The claim of Gerson of Paris remains 
practically where Dupin left it in the beginning of the eighteenth 
century. The dispute makes no progress towards a settlemenL 
The question remains where it was-the despair of criticism, the 
North-west Passage of literature. Yet, hopeless as it seems to be, 
the search for the author of the De Imitatione is by no means 
given up. Like the quest of the philosopher's stone, it has a 
fascination which survives all disappointment - a fascination 
which we confess has captivated us, and will, we hope, excuse us 
with the reader. 

Historically, the De Imitatione Christi was first printed at 
Augsbur~, in or about the year 1472, under the name of Thomas 
of Mount St. Agnes (Thomas a Kempis). Several early editions 
bear Bernard's name, and many that of Dr. John Gerson, Chan
cellor of Paris. After the year 1525 the name of 'our Thomas' 
prevails, till at last it excludes every other. The first yean of 
the seventeenth century re-opened the whole question. In 1604, 
Manriquez, a Spanish Jesuit, published his doubts respecting the 
common or Kempisian theory. In 1615, Rosignoli, another Jesuit, 
found the celebrated MS. of Arona, which in four places ascribes 
the work to the Abbot Gesen, Gessen, or Gersen. Immediately 
thereafter Cajetan published his first edition, and the controversy 
fairly began. 

This Cajetan was an Italian Benedictine of some note, and 
very zealous for the credit of his order. What suggested the 
idea it is impossible to say; but for the rest of his life he devoted 
himself to prove that the Gersen of the Arona MS. was a Bene
dictine of the thirteenth century, Abbot of Vercelli, and author 
of the De lmitatione GI,rian. The Benedictines in a body adopted 
his theory. The Canons Regular rushed to the defence of their 
own claimant, Thomas a Kempis. The authorship of the De 
Imitatione ceased to be a matter of criticism. It became an im
portant point of Church politics, and, in France, a question of 
State. 

On the whole, the Canons Regular prevailed. Gersen's canse 
was lost long before the Benedictines gave it up, though it bas 
supporters even yet. But the controversy had awakened donb&s 
which the CanoDs Regular, with all their diligence, could not 
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find means to lay. The belief in Thomas a Kempis was seriously 
shaken by the discussion. Independent critics had mentioned 
Gerson of Paris, and Dupin had advocated his claim with great 
force and with perfect candour. Many have written since; but 
practically the controversy remains where he left it. Amort, 
Malou, and Kettlewell have supported Thomas's cause, Gregory 
has done his best for Gersen, and Gence has advocated Gerson's 
claim; but they have added little or nothing to the proof. 

Leaving history and coming to the question itself, we find that 
the one fact which we can establish regarding the origin of the 
De Imitatione is that it was issued anonymously. The earliest 
MSS. (i.e., those before 1460) are either anonymous or bear such 
names as Bernard's, which are manifestly random guesses born of 
the ignorance of individual copyists. The alleged exceptions to 

this will be discussed hereafter. The titles of the later MSS. 
and early editions, on the other hand, exhibit a perfect chaos of 
oplmon. In short, the facts leave us no alternative. The 
author, we must believe, kept his secret from the first, and kept 
it well. Doubtless, also; he had good reason for keeping it. 

We must admit, however, that Thomas's supporters allege the 
MSS. of Gaesdonck, Kircheim and Antwerp, as exceptions 19 
the a1$stantial anonymity of the earlier copies,-substantial we 
say, for at least one early copy and an early French translation 
bear Bernard's name, and the Codex Biscianus exhibits in its 
title the name of a certain Johannes de Canabaco. But the 
epigraph on the Gaesdonck MS. in which the name of 'our 
Thomas' appears is not in the first hand, and we have no evidence 
to show when or by whom it was written, though the MS. itself 
dates from 1425. The Kircheim MS. has the following note, 
but in a different hand and different ink from the body of the 
MS.:-

Notandum eat quod iste tractatus aditus eat a probo et egregio viro 
Magistro Thoma de MonteSanotaeAgnetia et Canonico Regulari in Trajeoto. 
TholDM de Kempis dictus, deacriptus ex manu autoria in Trajeoto anno 
1~5 in Sociatu provincialatus. * 

* , Mark that this treatise waa set forth by the worthy and distinguished 
man, Master TholDM of Mount St. Agnes, and Canon Regular in Utrecht, 
c:alled Thomaa a Kempis. Written down from the hand of the author in. 
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The foregoing amounts to a statement that the book is 
Thomas's, amI that the MS. is a twe copy taken from Thomas's 
autograph in the year 1425. But when or by whom this is 
attested is not stated. In point of fact, therefore, the MS. is 
anonymous and undated. The statement of the note, moreover, 
is in the highest degree improbable. It implies that Thomas had 
been careful to secure his rights, far more careful indeed than was 
at all common then; that he acknowledged the work as his own 
from the beginning; that he registered his copyright, so to speak, 
by depositing the original MS. in the archives of the province at 
Windesheim-in Sociatu provincialatus; and that already in 1425 
men came to copy his autograph there. H we believe the note, 
we must believe all this. Yet Thomas, after all his care, suffered 
his rights t.o be ignored and disputed in his lifetime, and his own 
order, under whose protection he had placed his work, with his ori
ginal MS. in their possession, looked on without interfering while 
anonymous and pseudonymous copies increased and multiplied I 
We cannot believe it. H Thomas took the precaution indicated 
in this note, it is simply inconceiveable that his claim shonld ever 
have been disputed. 

This note notwithstanding, then, the Kircheim MS. like that of 
Gaesdonck, is anonymous. Dupin mentions two anonymous 
copies and one bearing Bernard's nam~ dated 1421, 1432, and 
1434 respecti vely, besides a copy of the first book, anonymous also, 
dated 1437. Next in order of time comes the famous autograph 
of Antwerp of date 1441. It bears the following signature in 
Thomas's own hand:-

Finitua et completua anno Domini MCCCCXLI. per manu FraUia 
Thomae a Kempis in monte S. Agnetil prope ZwoU. 

Now beyond cavil this is the copyist's and not the anthor's sig
nature. Per manU8 Fratris Thomae a Kempis, by 1M hand" of 
Brother Thomas a Kempis. But, it is argued, the De DUciplilttJ 
Claustralium and other works included in the MS. are Thomas's 
beyond dispute, and we may infer that the lmitatio also is his. 

Utrecht, in the year 1425, in the Society'l houae of the provinaiaJa*e.' 
The note « may be rlludered thuI,' as Mr. Kettlewell says; but ena &baa 
the Blluae is by DO weans clear. 
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We may if we are so minded, indeed, but not on Thomas's 
authority. He makes no claim, unless copying the book out in 
the same volume with work of his own amount to one. Mr. 
Kettlewell speaks as if Thomas were in honour bound to explain 
on the back of his MS. that the De Imitatione was none of his. 
But Thomas might well deem it superfluous to repudiate a work 
which nobody ascribed to him, and there is not a scrap of evidence 
to show that in the year 1441 anyone person had mentioned his 
name in connection with the De Imitati01te. The fact remains, 
therefore, that, like all the early copies, the Antwerp MS. is silent 
abont the author. 

But, while this is so, we cannot escape the suspicion that this 
same signature of Thomas the copyist explains the claim of 
Thomas as author. It permits us to suspect that the copyist's 
signature has been taken for the author's, a mistake not 
unnatural in a fifteenth century scribe copying an anonymous 
MS. (The wonder is that any scholar should persist in the same 
error now.) Now Thomas WaB, as we know, a professioniU. copyist, 
and very probably he copied the De Imitatione not once but often. 
In that case many copies written pro pretio would go forth to the 
world with no signature but his FinitU8 et CompletU8. And so 
it may be that the MSS. on which Thomas's name appears, 
represent one and the same misapprehension, and really prove no 
more than the dissemination of a single error. In this view, the num
ber of MSS. which bear Thomas's name proves as little for his cause 
as the number of copies in a printed edition does for the truth of 
the statements on its title page. To stereotype a falsehood does 
not make it true. It can, however, give error currency and make 
it pass for truth. Indeed, in the circumstances, we cannot wou
der if men came to associate Thomas's name with the work. The 
author unknown, the copyist, himself an author, was sure to be 
suspected. 

Adopting, as we do, this view of the Kempisian MSS., it is no 
longer necessary to discuss particular copies in detail. If we are 
conect, they are !ill traced to one initial error, and add nothing to 
the proof. l'he same doubt attaches to all. And here we:find a 
class of MSS., which seem to confirm our suspicion and to cast light 
upon the origin and growth of ' our Thomas's' claim. These" all 
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declare the work to be a quodam cktJoto regulari, cujludctm tktIoti 
l'e!Jularis, a qUQdam canonico regulal'i aud the like, t.h~ wOl'k of some 
Regular or Canon Regular, as the case may be. This' Regular' 
can be no other than Thomas we are told. But it so bappens that 
in one of these MSS., the author is called a regular of POdiken, 
which Thomas certainly was not. But let us conceive the circum
stances. A copyist has before him a MS. of a contemporary or 
nearly contemporary work. It bears no uame. From internal 
evidence he judges (wrongly, as we bope to shew, but naturally) 
that the author is some one living under monastic rule-lUb 
regula i and with that inveterate disposition of most men to be 
'wise above that which is written,' he writes on bis copy a quodom 
devoto regulari, 'by some devout regular.' This indefinite U8e 

of quodam for 1Iescio quo is not classical, we admit; but the fifteenth 
century is not the Augustan age. Suppose now that this MS. 
falls into the hands of a Canon Regular. Naturally he interprets 
the word regularis in its narrower sense of a member of his own 
order, and writes 011 his copy a quodam Canonico Regula". The 
identification with Thomas follows easily enough, tbough we find 
that it was not invariable. 

Conjecture and opinion apart, however, this much is certain, 
that the early copies, including the Gaesdonck, Kircheim and 
Antwerp MSS., are silent concerning the author. Whoever wrote 
it, the De Imitatione was issued anonymously. There is DO MS. 
of date prior to 1467 in which Thomas's name is written in the 
first hand; the first copy, in which Gerson's name appears. that 
of St. Germain, is dated 1460; and these are the only serious 
claimants in the field. The De lmitatiof&8 was writu,n in the 
first quarter of the century, so that for fully forty years it re
mained practically unclaimed. 

But besides the MS. evidence there is the witness of contem
poraries. In 1448 Gaspar Pforzheim translated, and in 14:71 
Matthias Farinator copied, the De Imitatione under Thomas', 
name. But this is simply the MS. evidence disbed up again. It 
proves no more than that these two men found Thomas's name 
(whether as author or copyist matters little) on MSS. in their 
possession. The same criticism applieR to the testimony of Jew 
LamLert, who printed a French version at Paria in 1493. Hit 
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testimony is worthy of notice on other grounds, however. We 
give the title in Kettlewell's version, which agrees substantially 
with the French as given by Dupin. 

, Here begins the very salutary book entitled De Imitatione Xu et pet'

Jecto ccmtemptu huju& millen mundi, which has already been attributed by 
some to St. Bernard or to Master·John Gerson. Be it 80: the thing is 
otheJ:wiae; for the author of it in the Lord was a certain venerable and de
vout religiou8, a Canon Regular of St. Augu8tine, called Brother Thomas a 
Kempie, prior in a priory of this order named Windeeheim, in the dioceee 
of Utrecht.' 

From which it is evident that Jehan Lambert knew very little 
about the matter, and was very proud of the little he knew. 
Thomas was not prior of Windesheim but sub-prior of Agne
tenberg. But Lambert's self-complacency is fully as 
apparent as his ignorance. Others may believe in Ber
nard or Gerson. He knows better. He has come to enlighten 
the benighted Parisians-not Bernard, nor Gerson, but Thomas a 
Kempis, whose name he introduces for the first time, wrote the 
book. Manifestly Lambert looks upon himself as a discoverer. 
It is equally manifest that Thomas's claim was unknown in Paris 
before 1493, or Lambert could not have given himself such airs 
upon the strength of his superior information. 

We now come to consider a class of witnesses who have this in 
common-that all alike belong to the order of which Thomas a 
Kempis was in his day a notable member, the Canons Regular 
of St. Augustine. In their case, of course, we must expect 
opinion to lean to the side of faith. The evidence of Maubume, 
in his list of the literature of the order, is of little weight. 
As a matter of course, he would include all that could be claimed 
for his order. The testimony of the author of the Reminucence8-
for life they are not-in Pirckamer's edition (Nuremberg, 1494, fol. 
84) professes to be derived a fratribus illius conventu8 qui adhuc viv
unt,from the surviving brethren of Agnetenberg. But these Remin
UC8ftCU only prove how completely Thomas had been forgotten 
in his own monastery. They are meagre, general, and indistinct 
altogether such as an old man of ninety leaves a generation after 
his death. They prove, indeed, that in 1494 the brethren of 
Agnetenberg believed Thomas to be the author of the De Imita-

VOL. lV. S 
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none. We are in no wise surprised to find it so. It would have 
heen a miracle if they had helieved otherwise. Europe was 
already floolled with MSS. and editions bearing Thomas's name, 
and few of the brotherhood would have courage to criticise a 
belief which reflected such honour alike on their order and their 
monastery. 

There are two witnesses more from the order: Brother Herman, 
who met Thomas at a chapter of the order in Windesheim in the 
year 1454, and Buschius, Canon Regular of Windesheim, and 
author of its Annals. Herman styles Thomas the 'brother who 
compiled the De Imitatione Xti.' He cannot have seen 
the work himself; for the De Imitatione is in no sense a 
compilation. He cannot have received his information 
from Thomas, who knew the work and could never have 
described it so. His testimony amounts to this - that he 
was told afterwards that the Brother Thomas he had met, had com
piled a work called the De Imitatione, and that he believed what 
he was told.. On the other hand Buschius speaks of Thom18 as 
Frater notabilil, qui plureB devOtOB libelioB compoauit videlica 
Qui Bequitur me, De Imitatione Xti cum aliiB, a brother of mark 
who composed several devout works, viz. :-Qui &quitur me, De 
Imitatione Xli, with others. 

Now this passage was certainly written after the year 1457. 
Twenty chapters earlier in Bu~chius's work (Bk. II., cap. v.) we 
read that the monastery of Windesheim had been in existence 
over seventy years (nOB autem hujUBmodi legeB patrum noBtrorum 
per annOB plusquam Beptuaginta inconvulBe obB6M1antu ), and 
Windesheim was founded in 1387. In all probability the 
passage in debate was not written in Windesheim but in Sulterui 
praelatura ordiniB et capituli noatri in &zonia, where Buschius 
was in 1464, and where he finished his chronicle. In this case 
Buschius's testimony is on a level with Herman's. Mter he left 
Windesheim, he heard that Thomas was the author of the DI 
Imitatione Xti. Like Herman, he believed what he was told. 
This simply proves what cannot be denied, that between the 
years 1460 and 1470 the opinion rose and spread that Thomas 
was the author of the wOl-k he had so often copied. Beginning 
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at a distance, it was taken up by the order, till in 1494 we find it 
the unchallenged belief of Agnetenberg itself. 

And here let us remark as regards the whole of these witnesses 
from the ranks of the Canons Regular, that we cannot assume 
that zeal for the credit of their order was peculiar to the Bene
dictines of the seventeenth century. The same forces which, 
later, out of a simple difference of spelling, developed the mythic 
abbot of Vercelli, with a whole literature to defend his claims, 
were in full ~peration in the fifteenth century, and the Canons 
Regular were not a whit behind the Benedictines in enthusiasm 
for their order. Now an anonymous work like the De Imitatio1&6 
offers temptations which, with the smallest excuse to yield to 
them, must prove irresistible. CujU8dam devoti regulan, becomes 
so naturally and so easily cujU8dam devon Canonici &gularil, and 
that soon takes the addition cui nomen Tlwrruu de Kempu, though 
one unlucky brother does blunder sadly about a regular of Podi
ken. It only needs to take the copyist's for the author's signa
ture, and the case is complete. 

Unfortunately for that case, however, there are testimonies 
which no monastic zeal can affect. The continuator of the 
Chronicle of St. Agnes, writing in 1477, six years after Thomas's 
death, hiS account of the venerable old recluse's life and work, 
is silent concerning the De Imitatione. He speaks of Thomas's 
feats as a copyist with evident pride,-ScripBit Bibliam no&tram 
totaliter et multo& aM& libro& pro domo et pretio. Of his writings 
the chronicler goes on to say-Imuper comp08uit varlo& tractatu-
10& ad edificationel1l. juvenum in plano et Bimplici .tylo Bed prae
grande& in &ententia et open, efJicacia-He compo&ed beside& dilJ6r& 
tractB for the edificatioll of young men, in a plain and &imple &t!lle, 
hut ucellellt in matter and practical e.:Qi.cac!l. Evidently the 
chronicler thought more of Thomas as a copyist than as an 
author. The' tractatuli,' 'trackies.' as the Scotch tongue ren
ders it, are probably the Sermons to the Novices. 

Now this is the evidence of one of Thomas's own order and 
monastery, continuing his own chronicle six years after his death. 
His silence condemns Thomas's claim even more effectually than 
an explicit denial could do; for it proves that the writer had 
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DeI"~ Leard of it.. Tci! JI&S!&:='"e Uooe, indeed, might rebut a 
~:r .:::..~r c~; but it is nc< &lODe. 
~l~'! ecfti-:-n of Th::mas's works.. we gather from Mr. 

K,,:de..-eIl, ... publisbed in l~. It is said that it does not 
l'cden..i t·:· he & CUIlf·lete edition; bill this is nothing to the 
purpose. U the Vt Imit-2twlU had been omitted for auy other 
reasou than that it was not Thomas's and that he had no claim 
to it. we may be sure that that reuou woald have beeu given to 
explain its ab!enC'e. ". e c:ann<>t conceive anyone making a 
!!electiou from a man's worb and omitting the only valuable, the 
onl~· famous one without a word of justification or apology, Yet 
it seems that the D~ Imitatione is omitted without explanation. 
For what other r\.'asoo. we ask. than the editor's ignorance of 
Thomas's claim t 

These testimonies of themselves seem sufficiently conclusive. 
and Thomas's case grows worse the further we examine it. One 
of the witnesses quoted is Trithemius, who completed his list of 
ecclesiastical writers in 149-1. He sets Thomas iu his list as having 
flourished in 1-110, and places De C01lumptu Muudi (of which he 
quotes the opening words Qui &quitur me) first in his catalogue of 
the author's works. In another work on the IDustrious Men 
of Germany, he says :-Et notandum quod duo feruntur IUAMI 
ji,u8e nominilJ, ambo de Kempis, ambo regulares. in Monu &nctcu 
A !/netis, ambo ingenio prae8tante. et ambo "aria cudenU8 OPU8CUla, 
(luorum primus temporibus Magistri Gerardi ~Iagni ad Religionem 
con versus, divinis revelationibus diguus habitus, ea quae supra 
reccnsuimus opuscula, scripsisse dicitur. Secundus vero adhuc 
nostris temporibus pene viguit in humanis et varia composuit quae 
ad manus nostras non venerunt; et forsitan primo nonnulla sunt 
uscripta quae secundus fecissc 'putatur, Libellus autem De 
illlitlltwne Xti primi fertllr auctoris quem ante multos annos 
sClliores nostri 8UOS ferunt lt~briS8e seniores quamvis sciam nOD
llllllos in hae re sentire contrarium. Claruit autem Thomas iste 
114.'11ior sU.b H.uperto Bavaro Imperatore anno Domini MCCOOX.· 

* Aud luark that two of thi8 name are mentioned, both of Kempen, boih 
lluKlIlare ill Mount St. Agne8, both of eminent parts, both authOl'll of di,en 
worb, tho tint of whom, being called to the religioUi life in the timII of 
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We can scarcely doubt that this is an account of the state of 
opinion as Trithemius found it. The words feruntur, fertur. dicit",r, 
putatu,., admit of no other interpretation, and this makes the 
passage all the more valu!lble. The judgment of Trithemius on 
a matter of criticism might be disputed or despised, his testimony 
as to the state of opinion in his own day and within the sphere of 
his own knowledge is above suspicion. Now the tradition 
preserved by our author is clear upon two points. It 
distinctly ascribes the De Imitatione to Thomas a Kempis. 
Quite as distinctly it declares the Thomas of the De Imitatione 
to be not Thomas the Second, who adhuc nostril temporibu8 peM 
viguit i,l "umanis, but another and elder of the same name. It 
explicitly rejects the actual and historical Thomas for his mythi
cal counterpart and predecessor, TltomaB iste 8enio,.. And this 
elder a Kempis cannot be Thomas's brother John. Duo feruntur 
huw8 fuis38 nominis, ambo de Kempis-' Two of this name 
(Thomas) are mentioned, both of Kempen: 

It is beyond question, then, that Trithemius and his contem
poraries believed in Thomas isttJ Benior, and rejected the true 
Thomas's claims. But Trith~mius was to some small extent a 
contemporary of 'our Thomas,' and this is not his individual 
opinion, as we have pointed out, but the current belief of his 
fellow-countrymen (and Thomas's) of that generation. Surely 
this is contemporary evidence of some weight. Nor is this all. 
The main value of the passage lies not in its witness to the 
opinion current among the men of our author's own generation, 
but in the evidence of the 8eniore8 n08tri, their fathers, which it 
preserves. We cannot doubt that Trithemius relied upon their 
testimony chiefly. He expressly quotes them, and endeavours to 

Master Gerhardt de Groot, and held worthy of divine revelations, is aaid to 
have written the works which we have enumerated above. But the second 
atilllived among men almost in our own times and composed divers works 
which have not come to our hands; and perchance we have ascribed lOme 
to the first which the secoBd is considered to have produced. But the 
De Imitatione Christi which our elders tell that their elden read many 
yeara before, is generally ascribed to the firat as ita author, though I know 
that lOme think otherwise in this matter. But this elder Thomas flourished 
under the Em~eror Rupert of Bavaria, in the year of 01U' Lord 1410. 
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fix the date of the De Imitatione by their statements-quem ante 
multoB annOB Beniores nostri BllOB ferunt legisse Beniores. 1£ th~y 
had agreed with the minority in his own day whom he mentions, 
he must have said so, unless we suspect him of deliberately sup
pressing the truth. 

Now, if we are right, we have here the testimony of a genera
tion of contemporaries to nothing less than the impossibility of 
Thomas's claim. In spite of identity of name, birthplace, order, 
monastery and reputation, the men of Thomas's own day could 
not identify the two Thomases. In other words, they could not 
believe that Thomas himself, who was still in their midst, wrote 
the De Imitatione. For whatever cause, they found insuperable 
difficulty in his claim and preferred to manufacture a phantom 
Thomas expressly that he might bear the honour which they 
refused to the real. It may be argued, indeed, that this reasoning, 
if valid as against Thomas's claim upon the De Imitatione, is 
equally so in the case of those other works to which his right has 
never been, and indeed cannot be, disputed; for Trithemius 
ascribes all the works which go under the name of Thomas a 
Kempis, to this elder Thomas (Thomas iste senior.) On the other 
hand he credits the real Thomas with divers works, which he had 
not seen, and with these only. But the cases are entirely different. 
With regard to the rest, Trithemius confesses his absolute ignor
ance. He does not even know to which of the Thomases they 
are commonly referred. Et forsitan primo nonulla Bunt aBcnpttJ 

quae secunduB feCUBe PUtatU1'-' Perhaps I have ascribed some to 

the first which the second is considered to have written.' In their 
case he does not know even the putative author or the current 
opinion. But he has made sure of the De Imitatione. He has 
sifted the tradition. He has taken the statements of his contem
poraries and of his elders and finds the result, as he states it, in 
favour of the elder Thomas, though some do challenge its decision. 
Libellu8 auiem De Imitatione Xti primi fertur auctoris quem ante 
multos annos Benim'eB nostri BIl08 ferunt legis8e seniore8 quamn. 
Bciam nonnull08 ill !Iae re 8elltire contrarium. As regards the others 
his statement rests confessedly upou pure conjecture. In the 
case of the De Imitationl', howev('r, it is a clear and unequivocal 
tradition which he records. . 
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Bat possibly (and Thomas's support-ers are more confident of 
this than we can be) there is here nothing more than a chrono
logical misunderstanding. The reason for rejecting the real, and 
inventing the mythical Thomas, may have been merely some 
general idea that the book was too old to be the work of any man 
still alive. Trithemius's words (quem ante multo8 ann08, etc.) do give 
some colour of probability to this view. Yet admitting this and 
all that can be said. the fact remains that, for whatever reason, the 
men of Trithemius's generation and their fathers, Germans and 
contemporaries of Thomas, generally rejected his claim, Of, which 
is quite the same, had faith in ThOmtJ8 iBte 8enior. We find that 
though a MS. or an edition exhibits the name of Thomas a 
Kempis or Thomas of Mount St. Agnes, Canon Regular of 
St. Augustine, it by no means follows that we are thereby 
authorized to set the copyist down as a witness to our Thomas's 
right of authorship. Quite as likely as not he believed in that 
shadowy ThomaB 8mw, and is now qnoted by our Thomas's 
advocates to establish a claim which he lived and died rejecting I 

Such in brief is the documentary proof in Thomas's case so far 
as we need discuss it. It establishes the fact beyond donbt that, 
between 1460 and 1470, certain of the Canons Regular began 
to claim the work for Thomas a Kempis. Zeal for their order, 
Thomas's signature as copyist, and the anonymity of the work 
itself, would sufficiently explain such a claim, even if there were 
not the silence of the Chronicle of St. Agnes to condemn it. The 
passage of Trithemius above quoted shows abnndantly of what 
inconsistent material the Kempisian tradition was woven, and 
the caution with which the documents must be received. On 
every point and on all hands the external evidence breaks down. 

But even so, the case is not yet over. The De Imitatione itself 
remains, we are told, the principal evidence in its own cause. In 
every line, we are assured, it attests itself to be by Thomas. In 
thought and doctrine, i.1 idiom, style and rhythm, it bears witness 
to its author. Destroy it, it is said, and it might be restored from 
Thomas's other works, and indeed, his supporters are particularly 
strong in parallel passages. It is always a thankless task to damp 
hot zeal with chilling criticism, but in matters of fact, truth 
claims precedence even over enthusiasm. The parallels so loudly 
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vaunted are for the most part moral and religious commonplace 
-the common stock in trade of devotional literature. The in
fluence of the De Imitatione upon one who had copied it, may 
plausibly enough explain the more marked and decisive instances 
of similarity. In other cases the parallel seems to have no exis· 
tence save in the indiscreet enthusiasm of controversy. The 
great and manifest inferiority of Thomas's undisputed work, 
when compared with the grave wisdom and deep spiritual emotion 
of the De Imitatione, not even the spirit of controversy can deny. 

But these are matters of literary judgment and uncertain. In 
the matter of doctrine it is perhaps equally difficult, in the absence 
of any marked peculiarity, to decide. Thomas's supporters of 
course declare that he is at one with the De Imitatione on all 
points. Mr. Kettlewell has further discovered both to be semi
Protestant at least. We see no reason, we confess, to doubt the 
substantial orthodoxy of either, as orthodoxy was in the fifteenth 
century. If Thomas had any doctrinal peculiarity, perhaps, it 
was a propensity to Mariolatry. Trithemius, in his work on the 
Illustrious Men of Germany, describes him as 'vir in scripturis 
eruditus et vita et conversatione devotus et beatae Maf'iae Dei 
Parentia cultor praecipuuB;' and again, in his list of ecclesiastical 
writers, he speaks of him as 'vita et conversatione devotus et 
beatae A-laf'iae semper virginia amator praecipuw. And Thomas's 
own works bear out this description. In one passage in the De 
Diaciplilla Claustralium his devotion reaches an almost Italian 
fervour of Mariolatry. He addresses the Virgin in words almost 
identical with those in which the author of the De Imitatione ap
proaches the Deity. The passages, indeed, are strictly parallel 
in expression. In spirit they are parallel only in the sense that 
they can never meet. 

Now, in contrast to this fervonr of Thomas's, the De Imitationt, 
so far as we remember, mentions the Virgin but twice or thrice at 
most, and only incidentally. Wo do not infer, therefore, as some 
do, that the author disapproved of the worship of Mary. Nay, 
we are confident of the reverse. But we think that we are 
justified in saying that he gave little prominence to that worship 
in his scheme of devotion. Certainly he was not &ttu Maf'iae 
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aemper f1irginis amator prtucipuw nor Beatae Mariae Dm, Parentia 
eultor praecipuw. 

In the matter of idiom, also, as in everything else, Thomas's 
supporten betray no lack of confidence. If they are to be 
believed, his Flemish vernacular may be traced in many phrases 
of the De Imitatione. The Benedictines, in their zeal for the 
cause of Gersen of Vereelli insisted no less confidently on the 
Italianism& they had discovered. Our own reading confirms 
Dupin's opinion fully. At utorum et illorum obaeM·ationea 
omllino levu; nam quaa illi pltrasea aut Teut01licas aut Italas ea8e 
diorerltnt, loeutionu aunt apttd eoa 9lti Latine loqui Reaciunt aatis 
tuitatae. Una tamen ell omnino Belgica, lLaec nempe ' Scire totam 
Bibliam ezteritl~' pro acire memoriter.· But that reading e:eteri1la 
is, to say the least of it, doubtful 

The crucial test of Thomas's claim, however, is that which is 
furnished by his own hand-the famous MS. of Antwerp. Its 
characters are of his own tracing, and in it we may find the 
'Verdict written out at length by himself and by no other. For 
it is plain that if a purer and more satisfactory text can be 
obtained from any other copy, or by the ordinary principles of 
criticism applied to any number of copies, then Thomas's pre
tensions are condemned beyond appeal. Now, comparing 
ThomlL!l's text as contained ill Ruddiman's Edinburgh reprint of 
Rosweyde's edition, founded on this same Antwerp MS., with a 
little Berlin edition founded on the Codex de Advocatis, corrected 
in some cases by the MSS. of Bobbio and Cave, we find the 
result as follows. 

In the first book the two texts vary in two hundred and twelvo 
places. Thesevariations are for the most part unimportant, however, 
such as changes in the order of words, differences of tense, etc. In 
eighty-three cases one or other of the texts contains words or 
clauses which the other has not. In thirty-five cases all unim-

* But the remarks of both parties are altogether frivolous; for the 
expreuioDB which they have declared to be either Dutch or Italian are 
forma of speech commonly enough used among those who cannot apeak 
Latin idiomatically (Latine). But one is altogether BelgiAn, to wit, • to 
know the whole Bible in an external manner,' for • tu know it by rote.' 
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portant our Italian text-let us call it so-is longer than Thomas's, 
and in forty. eight cases words, clauses, and in some instances 
whole sentences, are inserted in Thomas's text, which are not 
found in the Italian text. We quote the principal examples 
which occur in the first Book. 

Cap. "i., Sect. 2.-Si scires totam Bibliam ezteriu.t at omnium philosopb. 
orum dicta, quid totum prodeaaet sine caritate Dei et gratia. 

P-"J:terius may have been left out by the Italian scribe because he 
did not uuderstand it. It is Flemish undeniably. But may it 
not also have been inserted by the pious Flemish copyist to mark 
the distinction between Holy writ and Heathen philosophy, 
which the author seemed to have forgotten or ignored' We 
leave the reader to judge. In any case, the word is unnecessary, 
for no man could know the Bible otherwise than by rote, who 
lacked the love and grace of God. 

Cap. i., Sect. 5.-Memento illius aaepe proverbii quia non aatiatur 
oculus viau nec auria impletur auditu. 

These words are 110t in the Italian text. Manifestly they ha\"e 
been interpolated by , some devout regular.' 

Cap. i., Sec. 4.-Si videres alium aperte peccare vel aliqua gravia perpe
trare, non deberes te ta7Mn meliorem aestimare : quia nuei.s quamdw pouV 
in bono Btare. 

Tamen, qllia, etc. These are not found in the Italian text. 
The tamen is quite unnecessary; and the clause introduced by 
quia is a perfectly inept anticipation of the sentence which follows: 
Olllnes fragiles sumns sed tu neminem fragiliorem te ipso tenebis. 

Cap. iii., Sect. 4.-Non est culpanda acientia aut quaelibet simple rei 
notitia quae bona est in se eonsiderata et a Deo ordinata sed, etc. 

The word 8implex stands self-condemned as a gloss before what 
follows-quae bona e8t, etc. 

Cap. xx., Sect. 2.-Nemo secure apparet nisi qui libenter latet. N_ 
lee "re loqu.itur nisi qui libenter tacet. N erno secure prtUut "in qui libctlltr 
StWest. Nemo secure prnecipit nisi qui bene obedire didicit. 

The words italicised are a manifest expansion-not at all an im
provement-of the text. Nemo 8ecure loquitur is little better 
than a repetition of what precedes, while nemo 86Cur, prtU'" caD 
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scarcely be distinguished from what follows. Bene merely takes 
away the sharpness of the antithesis. 

Cap. xx., Sec. 7.-Quid potes alibi videre quod hic non videa t Ecce 
caelum et terra et omnia elementa ; nam ex iatia omnia sunt facta. 

The conceit is ingenious but wholly out of place in the context, 
and out of character with the simplicity of the De Imitatione. 

Cap. xxii., Sec. S.-Sed vae non cognoacentibu8 suam miaeriam et 
ampliw 1Iae iUia qui diligunt hanc mUtram et corrnptibilem vitam. 

The words italicised may have fallen out of the Italian text by 
reason of similar endings (miseriam, miseram); but they may. 
also have been inserted to clear up an obscure construction. If 
they are omitted we must take corruptibilem vitam as equivalent 
to corruptionem vitae. 

Cap. uiii.-NuDC tempus eat valde preti08um. Nunc aunt diu lCIlum, 
nunc tempuI acceptabile, Sed. etc. 

Nunc 8unt die8, etc. Manifestly another text interpolated 
a qJ.COdGm devoto regulari. 

Cap. xxi., Sec. 2.-Vigila super te ipsum, e:uita Ie ipaum, admone Ie 
iplum et quidquid, etc. 

The words italicised are not in the Italian text, from which 
they are not in any way missed. An example of a different kind 
occurs in Cap. Sec. 3. Thomas's text reads almost metrically-

Quanto plus et melius scia 
Tanto gravius inde judicaberia 
Nisi lanetiw vixeria. 

The Italian: text reads thus-Quanto plus et melius scis tanto 
gravius judicaberis inde nisi 8anete vixeris. It is easy here to 
see the original. &ncu has been foolishly changed to 8anet·iu8 
to correspond with plus, melius, gramus, and the correspondence 
is dearly paid for in the strained effect of the four comparatives. 
In like manner judicaberiB incle has been (,hanged to inde 
judicaberiB from some childish idea of rhyme. 

Now we claim no critical completeness for the examination of 
the text, which we have given above; but the soundness of the 
method on which it proceeds will scarcely be denied, and the 
general result is clear. No on.e can doubt the superiority of the 
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Italian text in most of the cases cited. According to every law 
of criticism, Thomas's text shows manifest signs of interpolation 
and expansion. Texts are inserted and passages retouched by 
some hand not the aut.hor's. The Italian text is not only shor
ter, but every way better than Thomas's. There can be no doubt 
that the Antwerp text is not the origi71al. 

And now we have done with Thomas"and his claim. We may 
dismiss him to the obscurity he . loved. I" allgelli8' et libellU, in 
nooks and books, the quiet corners where he read, and the llSS. 
he copied was his happiness in life. In the little Flemish 
monastery he dreamed his days away-a dream of peace, broken 
by three years' exile, to be resumed thereafter as before. Not 
from such an experience is wisdom gathered. such as ,ve find in 
the pages of the De Imitat·wne. It is 'to him that overcometh' 
that it is given to eat of that fruit of the tree of life. For com
fort comes of sorrow. 

The next and only remaining claimant, after the mythic Abbot 
Gersen and Thomas are disposed of, is Jean Charlier de Gerson, 
Doctor of Theology and Chancellor of the University of Paris. 
His name is prominent in the discussions of the Councils of 
Pisa and Constance, and to him more than to any individual WIS 

due the final healing of the Papal schism. Altngether he raub 
as one of the greatest-if not the greatest-of the Gallican 
churchmen. His claim to the De Tmitatione is supported by 
many MSS. bearing his name in some form, by a large number 
of early editions and, as we hope to prove, by earliest tradition 
throughout Europe with the exception of a portion of Germany. 

As regards the MSS., it is commonly argued that the earliest 
bearing Gerson's name is that of St. Germain, of date 1460, or 
thirty-one years after the Chancellor's death. But the earliest 
bearing Thomas a Kempis's name, in the first hand, is dated 
1467,-seven years later,-aml, if the book was issued anony
mously, as we have endeavoured to prove, there is no reason towan
del' that we find no copies bearing the autbor's name till some 
time after his death. Mr. Kettlewell brings this further objec
tion against the Gerson MSS. as a whole, that 'the variety of 
expl'ession in the illscriptions of t.he various ('opies pro\'" 
that they have not been reproduced from a fi.·st common type,' 
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and that they are no better than copyists' guesses. But, if their 
diversities prove their titles derived from no one common 
exemplar, their agreement proves them to be something more than 
guess-work. In whatever else they differ, they all give the name 
Gerson or some form of it. The natural inference is to regard 
them as records of a wide-spread opinion in favour of Gerson; and 
it is as preserving more or less accurately the earliest tradition on 
the subject of the authorship that they are valuable. 

The MSS., then, tend to show that the earliest opinion was in 
Gerson's favour. The editions seem to bear similar testimony. 
The earliest printed in Italy bear his name, and even those on 
which Bernard's name appears (e.g. Brixiae 1485) testify that 
the work was attributed to him. (Quod Joanni Gel'soll Uancell
ario Parisiensi attribuitur.) And far on into the sixteenth century 
the lmitatio seems to have gone popularly by the title of 
, Gerson,' just as with us it is commonly known as 'Thomas a 
Kempis.' Lucas PinelluB, who lived in that century, entitles 
his work, composed on the lines of the De lmitatione, Gerson vel 
de Perfectione Religioaa; and Rosweyde, rightly arguing as against 
Oajetan, to prove that this title implied no belief in Gerson's 
favour on Pinellus's part, explains its adoption thus-' Ita quidem 
ilk inacripait libellum t'ere unicltm altum de Perfectione Religiosa 
quod ita t·ttlgo in Italia libelltUl de Imitatione Xti notior eaaet quem, 
in eo imitari 8tatuerat; that is to say, he called his work written 
in imitation of the De lmitatione, Geraon, because that was the 
current title of the great anonymous treatise iu It.aly in his day. 
And the same holds true of Spain. The earliest editions printed 
in that country bore Gerson's name. In the middle of the six
teenth century we find Lewis Gonzalez, a Spanish Jesuit, 
testifying that Ignatius had always his' Gerson' with him; from 
which we may infer that as in Italy, so in Spain, the common 
and colloquial name for the De Imitatione until the middle of the 
sixteenth century, was Ger8on, and that tradition in these two 
countries accepted the great chancellor as author of the work. 

In France the early editions are about equally divided. The 
translations, with one exception, that of Jehan Lambert, 1493, 
mention merely that it is attributed to Bernard or Gerson; but 
Lambert's title page, as we have shown, would seem to \?rove 
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that Thomas's claim was new to Paris in 1493. If this be ao, 
the earliest tradition in France was for Gerson, as it was in Italy 
and Spain. With regard to England, we can only say that the 
first English translation appeared under Gerson's name in 1502. 
We know no more. 

In Germany t.he case is somewhat different. The editio prin
ceps appeared under Thomas's name at Augsburg about the year 
1472; and the passage of Trithemius already cited, proves that 
a Kempisian tradition existed in that country. But it also proves 
that there is another Richmond in the field. It is a tradition in 
favour of TltOmas iste senior. Herman, Buschius, and the 
anonymous author of the memoir in Pirckamer's edition (N urem
berg, 14:94), prove at least a local tradition in Thomas's favour. 
In the title attached to the De Imitatio718 in this same edition, 
however, we find notable evidence on the other side. It calls 
the work opus Thomae a Kempis quod fauo apud vulgaru Joa,,,,i 
Gerson impingitur; from which words apud vulgares we may 
surely conclude that the common opinion in the writer's neigh
bourhood, Nuremberg probably, in 1494 was favourable to Ger
son. So even in part of Gennany, it seems, Gerson's name was 
popularly connected with the work. 

We have proof, then, of early popular tradition in Gerson'. 
favour over the greater part of Europe. That tradition, it 
seems, prevailed even in some portion of Germany. On the 
other hand we have a local tradition for Thomas a Kempis, and 
many MSS. and editions bearing his name; but which Thomas 
tradition and the documents indicate, it is not always possible to 
say. The great preponderance of early opinion is in Gerson's 
favour in any case. 

But, it may be said, this is merely tradition. There is DO 

direct evidence, no testimony of friends or contemporaries; and 
tradition, while it affords good corroborative evidence where there 
is other and more direct proof, is of itself insufficient to build any 
substantial claim upon. Nay, further; the silence of certain 
witnesses amounts to 1\ direct repudiation of any claim on Ger
son's behalf on their part. His own brother, in a list of the 
chancellor's works drawn up in 1423, makes no mention of the 
De Imitatione. The catalogue shows abundant knowledge, and 
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professes to be complete, containing all quae noviasime tiel antea 
compoBuit idem germanuB. And the silence of his brother is made 
still more significant by that of his friend Caresius, in a note of 
certain of Gerson's works appended to the catalogue for the 
guidance of a friend. Further; all Gerson's editors, before 
Dupin, either silently omit the Imitatio from their editions or 
directly reject it. Surely, if ever the argument from silence was 
complete, it is so here. 

Now, ill the case of a work acknowledged by ibl author, this 
reasoning would, we admit, be conclusive; but the De Imitatione 
was not 80 acknowledged. On the contrary, the facts seem to 

show that the author observed a strict secrecy about it. We can
not look, therefore, for direct contemporary testimony, to the 
writer. The circumstances exclude the possibility of any such. 
And with regard to an anonymous work, the argument from 
silence is plainly inadmissible. A work of that class has two 
sorts of readers, viz. :-those who don't know and therefore can
not tell, and those who know, but can be trusted not to tell the 
author's name. We need not be surprised if neither Gerson's 
brother nor his friend revealed the secret. We can reasonably 
infer nothing from their silence. That silence of theirs, how
ever, being very naturally misinterpreted, sufficiently explains 

. the hostile omission of the De Imitatione from the early editions 
of Gerson's works, and the still more hostile statement of Peter 
Schott (Ed. Stl'asbourg, 1488). 

But, though from the nature of the case we are forbidden to 
look for direct contemporary testimony, we have all the e\Tidence 
that is possible with regard to a really anonymous work. We 
have what represents the general suspicion of the times. We 
have proof of an early, consistent and all but universal tradition 
which there is no just cause to suspect. For the rest, we must 
rely upon proof of another kind. 

And here we are met by a variety of objections. The author 
of the De Imitatione, brimful, as it is, of gentleness and charity, 
could never, it is said, be a persecutor like Gerson, who had his 
share in the burning of Hus. To say the least of it, this is a 
IIOmewhat daring statement of Mr. Kettlewell's. It is difficult to 
see how the author of the De Imitatione could be anyt.~ ~~ \."\\. 
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principle. The practice would depend upon opportunity and 
provocation, indeed; but toleration is a modern virtue, long 
consistently repudiated as a heresy by all parties, and scarcely 
consecrated among the Ohristian graces yet. Mr. Kettle
well is scarcely happier in what follows. He alleges that 
the De Imitatione approves the practice of double communion, 
that is, of granting the cup to the laity; and Gerson certainly 
did not. He proves this by passages from the fourth book, 
exhorting the reader to partake of the body and blood of Christ, 
and displaying the great spiritual profit of receiving them iu faith. 
But, thongh the Roman Church denies the cup to the laity, it 
docs not deny them the blood of Christ. Furthermore, the fourth 
book of the De Imitatione is addressed to the priesthood, not to 

the laity. Oap. 5, Sec. 2; Cap. 7, Sec. 1 and 3; Cap. 9, Sec. 5; 
Cap. 10, Sec. 7; Oap. 11, Sec. 6, 7, and 8. 

In like manner we may deal with Mr. Kettlewell's statement 
that the De bnuation6 encourages the circulation of the Scriptures 
among the laity. The passage on which Mr. Kettlewell relies 
chiefly, occurs in the fourth book, which, as we have pointed out, 
in no wise concerns itself with the laity, but with the priesthood, 
and with them only. 

More serious, however, than any we have yet considered, is the 
difficulty of style. There is an undoubted contrast between the 
style of Gerson's acknowledged works and that of the De 
Imitatione. In this respect, indeed, the De ImitatiQR6 stands 
alone. It has the terde wisdom of the best Church Latin-the 
power of Tertullian and. Augustine to send a great truth home 
to the heart of Christendom in some sharp paradox-some bold 
autithesis or pithy proverb of the spiritual life. But it has none 
of the verbal quibbles and forced conceits of the Church writt'.rs. 
It has no far-fetched etymologies, no mystical or allegorizing per
versions of Scripture and nature such as they delight in. It is 
free from that curious jumble of physics aud metaphysics, logic, 
grammar, law, legend, and what not, which did duty for unh'el'Sll 
science in the middle ages. It has the tenderness of Bernard and 
his school without their diffuseness. It has the sobriety and reserve 
wherein they fail. Its tenderness never grows effeminate; in ita 
rapture it is never hysterical. The author of the De Imitaticmlstands 
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alone among the writers of the Latin Church, not in insight and 
power so much as in purity of taste, soundness of judgment and 
a certain sense of proportion. And these are exactly the qualities 
in which the majority of the Church writers of the period are 
deficient. They are alternately pedantic, extravagant or puerile. 
Everything is credible to them, and they believe everything. They 
have no idea of the relative importance of things. Local and tem
porary phases of thought are set up as eternal truths, and Church 
regulations are put on a level with the law of God. Three
fourths of their work time has rendered meaningless, in some 
cases offensive, often absurd. But when we turn to the 
De Imitatione, aU is changed. The questions of the day have 
left little trace on it. There is scarce a page of the De Imitatione 
that has lost its edge with time. It still speaks to men of Christ 
'the same yesterday, to-day, and for ever.' Its singular eleva
tion above the passions and interests of the hour, its perfect 
detachment from temporary prejudices and estimates, from aHephe
meral fashions of thinking and feeling, in fact, is the dis
tinguishing feature of the work. Everything is seen sub specie 
eternitatis, in its true and Divine proportion. What is false and 
dead is silently rejected. What is local and temporary is duly 
subordinated. What is vital and permanent is set in its proper 
pre-eminence. The doctrine of sacrifice and self-sacrifice, the 
figure of Christ, communion with God in prayer and ordinance, 
these occupy the foreground. Other matters are secondary. 
The author believes in the worship of the saints; yet he has a 
truer idea of its position in the Christian scheme than most Pro
testants. True or false, he knows it to be subordinate. He 
accepts Monasticism; but he makes it in deed, as in name, 
, religion.' He purges it of its narrow and merely professional 
elements. He ignores the ordinary monastic austerities, save to 
counsel caution in regard to them, and devotes his whole atten
tion to the moral and spiritual graces of the religious life. And 
so in other matters. Evm'ything is set in true proportion, and 
is seen 'according to the order of the Divine wisdom.' 

But, as we have said before, the De Tmifatione stands alone. 
Nowhere else, not even in the great Gallican's works, do we find 
anything like it. On the other hand, let us remember that the 
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bulk of Gerson's work does not enter into the comparison. The 
majority of his works are controversial or academic. They are 
addressed to the learned, and are, of necessity, logical and scholas
tic. In point of fact, they displa~" many good dialectic qualities, are 
shrewd and vigorou!:, e\"ince sober judgment and true insight; 
while the style in which they are written is eminently suited to the 
subjects they handle, and to the audience they address. His devo
tional works, on the other hand, display another anda simpler style. 
As might naturally be expected, they are gentler in tone, and have 
that generic likeness, which one beak of devotion has to another, 
to encourage us to institute comparisons .with the De Imitation& 
But it is a set of eight letters to his brother Nicholas de Gerson, 
which gives us confidence to identify Gerson with the great un
known. In these letters the chancellor urges his brother to gh-e 
up all idea of university or church preferment, and to embrace 
the religious life. :;imple aud direct with the simplicity of 
E!arllest feeling, they are weighted with the wisdom of a 
wide experience, full of sympathy, almost fatherly com
passion, and more than fatherly anxiety. We hear iu them the 
true note of the De Imitatione. 

We quote the following passages from Dupin :-

, Recogita ubi nam sunt tecum stucientes, ubi illi familiares Bocii cum 
quibus vivere et sapere dulce erato Quam multi jam obierunt 1 Quam 
multi jam vagi in Beculo remanserunt 1 Audiati a.lios Romam pergere et 
pro beneticiis laborare, alios Parisiia residere et ad magisterium tendere. 

'Omnis homo qualia interius est, talis ei aciversitas erit. Non eat magna 
patientia quaw parva res perturbat. Tu ergo esto libenter reus ut lias ante 
Deu1l1 innocens. Tu primo a te ipso incipe et sic poteria alium sa.nare. 
Audias tamen qlli zelulil videria habere adversus aliontm defectal quia 
recto ct prudenter ageres si zelum tuum etiam contra commotionem tuam 
exerceres. Quid enim mihi prodest si aliquem verbia meis aanavero et in 
propriis meis passionibull mansero. 

• Impedit nos valde quod non audeamus violentiam inferre naturae. 

• Via crucia, via nostra; via electorum via pauconun. Frangere propriam 
voluntatew crux est. Memento quantum Sancti pro vita. eternA labora'Hl'" 
Ullt ill qual. nUllC cum Chriato sine line regnantes gaudent. 

• Quam multi divites, nobilea, et potentes, quam multi sapientea littera&i 
ot falllosi adolescontes in hoc beculo miserabiliter fluctuant at abjic:ere 
jugum diaholi a cervicibus suis nOll prnevalellt nec illo spiritu adhU4t 

llloventllr ut Beculo renulltit'llt. 0 ,.anitas vanitatum ! mundum dili .... 
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et quae Dei aunt nou curare. Veniet Tempus, veniet cito tempua quo 
omnea aaeculares et camales voluptates finem habebunt.'* 

These passages will doubtless sound familiar to every 
reader of the De Imitatiolle. It is more than likeness, it is 
identity which they reveal. Like Johnson, Gerson seems to 
have had two styles, one public, the other familiar. The former 
he used to harangue the council or the university; the latter, 
and the better, he kept for his friends. Perhaps to some extent 
they correspond to his two lauguages, the Latin of his public 
life, the mother-tongue of early training and common intercourse. 
Be this as it may; these letters completely remove the difficulty 
of style, and go far to identify him with the great unknown. 

And the difficulty of style is not the only difficulty which they 
help to solve. It is made one of the chief objections to Gerson's 
claim that the author of the De Imitatione was, by his own con
fession, a monk, which Gerson never was. In Book I., cap. 24, 

* Bethink thee where now aro thoy that studied with thee, where the 
close companions with whom it was sweet to live and to philosophize. 
How many have already died 1 How many have remained still wanderers 
in the world 1 Thou hast heard that some are gone to Rome and are 
working for benefices, that others continue at Paris and are aiming at the 
Master's degree • 

.As every man is inwardly, so will misfortune be unto him. It is not 
a great endurance which a little thing troubles. Do thou therefore be 
willing to be arraigned (before men) that thou mayost stand gUiltlOBB before 
God. Begin thou first with thine own self and so shalt thou be able to 
heal another. Yet hear thou, who seemest to be zealous against the short
comings of others, that thou wouldest do justly and wisely if thou shouldest 
use thy zeal against thine own indignation also. 

It hindereth us much that we do not dare to put force upon nature. 
The way of the croaa il our way. The way of the elect is the way of 

few. To break one'l own will is a craBB. Remember how hard the Saints 
toiled for everlasting life, in which reigning with Christ without end they 
DOW rejoice. 

How many rich, noble, and powerful, how many learned literates 
and diatinguiahed young men drift wretchedly to and fro in this world and 
have not Itrength to cast off the yoke of Satan from their neckl, neither 
are they yet stirred by luch a spirit as to give up the world. 0 vanity of 
Tanitiea! to love the world and to care nought for the things of God. The 
time will come, the time will come loon, when all carnal and worldly 
pleuurea aball have an end. 
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h .... asks, QIIDJ1iodo fac-iunt tam multi Qlii rtliflion1-How do 80 

Dlany other n/il'il..,i do t And from the question it ia inferred that 
th .... authur i-; himself a rtligio.lU. But this is putting a construction 
on the worus which they do °not necessarily or even natnraDy 
bear. Tb~~" pro\"e that the person questioned was a monk; but 
they tell us nothin~ of the questioner. The reader, a monk, is 
supposed to be complaining. The writer. priest, monk, or llecular 
person, for all we know, ask!; him in l'emonstrance, 'How do 
other rtli:lio,.,i do l' The question tells us nothing of the author, 
unless we suppose it merely rhetorical, and make him the object 
of his own atl,;ce. But the words frater and cari88im~, used in 
this same book. h·aro .. el~" fayour this interpretation. They assume 
a ~t'nd person, distinct from the author, whether a particular 
reader or thE.' rtli!lio,1U kctor of all devout books. 'Ve have a 
s~wd suspicion that the reader addressed is Xicholas de Genon, 
and that we must take the word frattr in its strictest sense. 

Bnt thl·re i~ a passage in the first person found in the Third 
Book, which ~eeDlS to coutradict this explanation. In it the 
Disciple d the dialogue sa~~SIUCtPi, SIUUpi, de manu tv4 

cructm, Eill tr!'ll /rr.ltrt6 }"Ie"!'(II1II1' ,imul. Plainly the speaker 
in this eMt'. the Di~iple. "as a monk. But the Disciple is the 
reader, n~)t the author. In the first and second books, as we 
ha"\"e seen. the auth.)r addresses the novice in his own person. 
The third and f,.urth books~ on the other hand, are dramatic. 
The n~wice is brt1u;ht face to face with Christ; the author 

• disnppean;. Christ takes upon him.self the office of counsellor. 
It is tht> 1lL'\;~t>. to whom the counsels of the author are ad
dressl'd thI'l,ugh.,ut the first and second books, who speaks 
\\;t11 Christ in the thinl and tc.lurth. It is he, and not the 
anthl'r. who declares himself a monk. He merely repeats in 
his t1\\,11 p~rs..m whnt we already know of his condition from 
the l\ntlwr\:; shitement in the first book. Hence, if our view be 
l'I'ITl'l't-a:l,1 w(' lwlit'"\"e that a careful study of the structure 
of dll' 1)1' illijOt,lti('Ii<' \\;U l'lmfirm it--we are told incidentally 
ill tWt\ }\a$.~i~"'o1: that tht> reader is a religio8U8, and in a third 
that Ill' i~ :i 1'1;('~t: hut thl' author is silent about himself, and 
k"t'PN til\' Nt't'r,'t ,)f hig ~ondititln as carefully as history proVel' 
Ill' kl'pt tIll' Nl'l'l'l't of his ulUlle. 
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There is nothing therefore in the De Imifatione which for
bids us to entertain Gerson's claim. Two thingR alone, Dupin 
confeRSes, made him hesitate to accept it, viz. :-the difference 
of style and the idea that the author declared himRPlf a monk. 
We believe that Dupin, cautious as he was, would not have 
found the former an insllperable difficulty if he could have 
found means to remove the latter. He seemR to ha\"e felt the 
full evidential force of the letters from which we ha\"equoted,and 
to have seen how far they go to relieve objections and even to 
establish a positive claim. And, as we have shown, the De 
Imitatione tells us nothing directly or indirectly of its author's 
condition. Thus the difficulties, which alone caused Dupin to 
hesitate, need no longer hamper us. Moreover, the De Imita
tione itself seems to favour Gerson's case. It smacks distinctly 
of the university. Indeed, it is no exaggeration to say that 
in reading it we are never out of earshot of the schools. There 
is a constant protest against their rationalism, a wearineRS of 
their disputes, alld a deep sense of the futility of their phil
osophy throughout. Sick of their babble, the author longs to 
be taught of God, and of Him alone. Taceant omnes doctores, 
meant universae cn'atnrae in conspectll tun. Tu mihi loquere 
BOlus. And the divine teacher answerR his deRire-Ego Rum qui 
humilem in puncto elevo mentem ut plures aeternae veritatis 
capiat rationes quam si quis decem aunos studuisset in scholis. 
Ego doceo sine strepitll Yerborum, sine confusione opinionum, 
sine fastu honoris, sine pugnatioue argumentorum.· What a 
picture these last words give of" the ferment of intellect and 
din of disputation in a great mediroval university. Assuredly 
these are not the echoes of the little priory of St. Agnes. 

There is, besides, a use of scholaRtic terms not frequent but 
familiar, which indicates the university man. ChriRt coming 

• I am he that do raise the lowly mind ill a'moment to receive more con
ceptions of eternal truth than if one had studied ten years in the schools. 
I teach without the din of words, without confusion of opinions, without 
•• king of honours, without strife of arguments. Cf. Book I., cap. 2 and 
3; Bk. III., cap. 43 and 58; Bk. IV., cap. 18 passim, and occn.sional re
ferences. 
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to judb'lJ.H~llt, I.y a truly academic figure, becomes lIagister 
ma~trorum. V •• :uinus Angelonnn, cUllctonnn lectiones audi
turns et conseie:ltias examinaturlls. Our author speaks as one 
who haR knOWIl the great doctors of the age, to one who knows 
them al"ll_ Die mihi uhi ~unt modo omnes illi domini et 
magilStri l}ll<)S bene nuyisti dwn adhuc yiverent et studiis 
flnrerent. Jam eonun praebendas alii poSBident et nescio 
ntnun de cis recogitent. In vita sua aliquid ease videbantur 
et modo de iUis tacetur.· Like Gerson, too, the author it 
(:ick (If the " ... holastic logic. Quid nobis de generibus et 
Rpecicbu,..:. Opto lI1a~is sentire eompllnctionem quam scire 
defillitillnem. He does not think highly of astronomy, and 
seemR tu !'hare Gerson's somewhat illiberal horror of star gazing 
in evcry fonn. Melior est profecto humilis nurtlcl18 quam 
supCl'bus philosoph us qui se neglecto cursum coeli considerat. 

In coudusion, we huye seen by what nn imposing array of 
lIStl., testimonies, and edititlns the claim of Thomas a Kerupis 
if: supported. 'Ye han: seen also what grave suspicion 
attncll(-M to the whole. \Y e have noted the extremely 
I'lllspieious conjullction of an anon~'1Ilous work, a profeSBional 
CI)pyist, and zealous brethren to unite the two. 'Ve have seen, 
lHllreOYCr, the Canons Regular claiming the work for their order 
b.!fore they could agree upon the indh"idual to ascribe it to, 
till between 1460 and 1470 they decide upon Thomas a Kem
pis, alld pin their faith on him. But the Chronicle of St. 
AgneR (1477) knows nothing of his claim. Trithemius (1493) 
aud hi!': elders before him belie\"e in Thomas iste senior. And 
Thomu8"s owu hand ill the Antwerp ?tIS. of 1441 condemns 
him. That text is not. the original, and the writer of it never 
was the author. 

On the other hand, Ger!lon's claim, as we have pointed out, is 
supported by early popular tradition ,vitnesscd by many YSS. 

* Tell me where now are all those doctors and masten whom thou didat 
know well while they stilllivcd alld flourished in their researches. .AlreId7 
others hoM their lil-iugs, and I know not whether they think any more 
about thllm. In their lifo they scemed to be something, and now thm iI 
silence about them. 
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and editions. His name appears in the MS. of St. Germain 
(1460) while Thomas is nowhere in the first hand Wlitten down 
as the author before 1460. Gerson's name was the popular 
title of the work in Italy and ~pain till far on into the sixteenth 
century. People read their 'Gerson' then as they now read 
their' Thomas a Kempis.' Gerson was the reputed author apurl 
'lrulgares in Nuremberg in 1494, Thomas's own RUpporters being 
witnesses. Thomas's claim was a novelty in Paris in 1493, if 
we may judge from Lambert, and as a novelty it was not 
successful, as the later Parisian versions show. In brief, an 
almost universal tradition assigned the work to Gerson in the 
end of the fifteenth century. Gerson's letters to his brother, 
which we have quoted, emphatically confirm that tradition; 
and the tone of the De lmitatione itself favours it. In such 
cases dogmatic certainty is out of place; but, so far as the 
evidence goes, we do not hesitate to say that it is for Gerson. 
Of all the claimants he seems t.o have the best title to the D, 
Imitatione. 

ART. V.-THE TRUE REASONABLENESS OF 
CHRISTIANITY. 

1. Cltapters on tile Art 0/ TltinAing, and otlter Essays. By the 
late JAliES HIXTON. London, 187~l. 

2. Tile Mystery of Pain. By the late JAlIES HINTON. London, 
1882. 

3. SltOrt Studied OPt Great Subjects. By .JAMES .A,.~THO~ 

FROL"DE, M.A. Third Series. London, 1877. 
4. Lit&ratm'e and Dogl1ta. By MATTHEW ARNOLD. Popular 

Edition. London, 1883. 
5. Tlte Reasonableness of Cilristianity. By WILLIAM M. 

:METCALFE. Paisley and London, 1882. 

OUR principal object in the present paper is to follow out 
the illea which seems to be the main spring of the whole 

ethical system of the late James Hinton, to its legitimate con-
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clu~ion, and to point out the enormous influence the reeults of 
that ("llIIclul'lion are calculated to exercise on the questioll8 
which, perhaps of all others, are most deeply perplexing the 
minos of men in the present day_ AB the volume which 
stalul" fin::t on our list is. we believe, for the moment ont of 
print, we may be pardoned for quoting from it more than 
might otherwise seem to be necessary. 

In the eSElaY on the ' Analogy of the Moral and Intellectual 
Life of .1Ian,' llr. Hinton says--

'What history records is the becoming of man's life, intellectual and 
moral. The process of the making of his knowledge is precisely analogous 
to that of the creation or development of his moral life. .Aa man's pr0-

gress is from ignorance to knowledge, he must, of course, in all hia 
investigations, start from a negative condition, and the ignorance which is 
at tho buis, and affects the premiss from which he sets out, will influence 
every step of the process, and express itself m08t forcibly in his conclusion 
Starting thu8, man proceeds to acquire knowledge by means of observa
tion, the result of which he arranges on hypotheaea, which are, for the 
most part, the guesseB of ignorance. It is evident, therefore, that however 
logical the deductionB he makcB, and howenr correct his observations, he 
will inevitably be led further and further from the tnlth. This procell 

continues until he h88 arrived at conclu8ion8 80 repugnant to reason, that 
the common senBe of humanity, expressed in the person of 80me man whom 
nature createB for this special function, rejects them, and in 80 doing over
throws the premiss which was linked to theae conclusions, and rectifies the 
starting-point by filling up the negation contained in it.' 

This theory Mr. Hinton illustrates from the history of 
astronomy. Ignorance of the earth's motion, due to the 
sense impre88ion of' stability, was the negation in the pre
miss which led the most careful and accurate calculations 
further and further from the truth, until the burden of the 
results became too great to be borne, and Copernicus' threw 
off the yoke of the conclusion, and in so :doing cast out the 
negation in the premiss--viz.: ignorance of the earth's motion.' 
'Tho paramount value of this chapter in the history of 
human thought, lies in the key that it furnishes to the develop
ment of man's moral life. Here, in the moral 
world, we have the "self" corresponding to the sense in the 
intellectual' For the moment we need not quote Mr. Hinton 
further, though it is necessary to note that he treats self 88 a 
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negation, a non-.1'egard to the interests of others. Bearing this 
in mind, the analogy will at once be clear to any thoughtful 
reader. AB, in the history of astronomy, ignorance of the 
earth's motion-the negation in the premi88-0nly led to the 
more hopele881y wild conclusion the more close and logical the 
reasoning, so in the moral sphere; as long 8S this negation is 
in the premiBS, man's very efforts to do right, the more rigidly 
he works them out, are only the more certain to lead him away 
from the true right. 

We cannot but regret that the e888Y, from which we have 
quoted, together with those on 'Others' Needs' and 'The 
Moral Law' has not been published as an introduction to that 
wonderfnllittle book, Tlte MY8tery 0/ Pain. In its fullest scope 
this is, and must remain, 'A book for the sorrowful.' Only those 
who are drinking, or have drunk, deep of the bitter cup of 
sorrow, will grasp its deepest meaning, just as those alone who 
have suffered cruel physical pain can rightly estimate the bles
sing of' a judicious use of opiates. But there is valuable teach
ing in its pages for the most brilliant and unclouded life; 
above all else that priceless leBSon, that in sacrifice lies true
happiness, in a life of unstinted pleasure and enjoyment only 
wearineBB, tedium, wretchedness; and we cannot but think the 
whole book so thoroughly the legitimate conclusion of the 
principles laid down in the eBSays we have named, that it 
would prove a valuable aid to the reader in placing himself at 
Mr. Hinton's point of view. 

But though Mr. Hinton's treatment of this great question is 
in some respects exceedingly original, other very able writers 
of the present day have not failed to express very similar senti
ments, whether in regard to tracing most of our blunders to 
flaws in the prcm.i88, rather than to incorrect reasoning, or to the 
grave importance of our attitude towards the great idol Self. 
In the introduction to Literature and Dogma, lIr. Matthew 
Arnold says-

, Far more of our mistakes come from want of fresh knowledge than 
from want of correct reasoning; and, therefore, letters meet a greater want 
in ua than does logic. The idea of a triangle is a definite and ascertained 
thing, and to deduce the properties of a triangle from it is an a1rair of 
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reaaulling. Th"re are hew unapt for this sort of work, and lOme of the 
hlunuering to be founu in the world ill frum this cause. But how far more 
of the blundering to be found ill the world comes from people fancyiDg 
that 1I0ll1e idea is a definite and aacertl1intld thing, like the idea of a triangle, 
when it is not; and proceeding to deduce properties from it, and to do 
battle about them, when their tirst lltart W&8 a mistake! And how liable 
are ptlople with 11 talent for hard, abstruse reasoning, to be temptOO to thia 
mistake.' 

H~re we haye again the flaw in the premiBR, leading the 
moAt logical reasoning, aud, for the very reason that it is logi
cuI, to a hopelessly false conclusion. 

Very eloquently, also, has lll'. Froude, in the third series of 
his SllOrt Stlltiiea on G ,.eat S1I1',jectB, discoursed of' this self, this 
unreasonahle tormentor of humanity.' In the essay entitled, 
, Sea Studies,' he says-

'Throughout human life, from the first relation of (parent and child to 
the organisation of a nation or a church, in the daily intercourse of com
mon life, in our loves and in our friendships, in our toil. and in our amuse
ments, in trades and in handicrafts, in sicknelll and in health, in pleasure 
and in pain, in war and in peace, at every point where one human lOW 
comes in contact with another, there is to be found everywhere, &8 the COD

dition of right conduct, the ubligation to sacrifice self. E\'ery act of mID 

which can be called good is an act of aacrifice, an act which the doer of ii 
wouh) hal'e left undone had he not preferred lome other person'lI benefit 
to his own, or the excellence of the work on which he W&8 engaged 
to his personal pleaaur6 or con\·enience. In common things the law of 
aacrilicf.' taktls the f')rm of positive duty. A soldier is bound to stand by 
his culours. Every one of us is bound to speak the truth, whatever the 
cost. But beyond thtl limits of positive inactment, the same road, and the 
samo road only, laB-Lis up to the higher zones of character. The gllOCl 
sen'ant prefers hill elllployer to hiwsl!lf. The good employer considers the 
welfare of his lIerl'ant more than his 0\\,11 profit. The artisan or the 
labourer, \\'bo haa tbe sense in him of preferring right to wrong, will not 
be cunttlnt with Ule perfunctory execution of the taak allotted to him, but 
will du it as exctlllcntly ,18 he can. From tbe IIweeping of a lloor to the 
gonmting of a country, from the baking of a loaf to the watching by the 
sick-btld of ;\ friend, thtlrll is the same rule e,·erywhere. It attends the 
man of businelll in the crowded world; it followl the artist and the poet 
into his solitary atUtlio. Let the thought of self intrude, let the painter 
pause to conlidt'r bo\\' much reward hill work will bring to hiw, let him bui 
warm himself \\ ith the prospects of thl' fame and the llraiae which is to come 
to him, and the cunning will forsake his hand, and the power of hia geniDi 
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will be gone frulIl I,im. The upward sweep of excellence is proportioned, 
with strictest accuracy, to oblivion of the self which is ascending. 

'From the time whell men began first to reflect, this peculiar feature of 
their nature WI\8 observed. The law of animal life appears to be merely 
self-preservation: the law of man's life is self-annihilation; and only at 
times when men have allowed themselves to doubt whether they are really 
Dlore than developed animals has self-interest ever been put forward as a 
guiding principle. Honesty may be the best policy, said Coleridge, but 
no honest man will act on that hypothesis. 8acrifico is the first element 
of religion, and resolves itself in theological language into the love of God.' 

Does then the past history of the world, and the making 
of history as it goes on incessantly around us in the present, 
justi(y these expressed opinions, especially the, self in the 
premiss, theory of Mr. Hinton 1 Most abundantly it appears 
to us to do so, and that in a manner patent to a but superficial 
acquaiutance with history, and a limited observation of the 
making of history. From the day when that negation in the 
moral premiss first became evident, in the ominous question, 
'Am I my brot.her's keeper l' history is but a record of how, 
either in the form of the collective selfishness of a nation, guided 
by some transcendent intellect, or ill that of some stupendous 
embodimellt of individual selfislmess bending a nation to his 
will, tlti>& demon has made havoc of this fair world of ours. 
~'ar too little does history tells us of the life of the masses; but 
it is significant that when they do emerge for a moment from the 
darkness it is ever when, maddened by cruel wrong and 
oppression, they have risen in revolt against their oppressors. 

And at what conclusion must we arrive when we cousider 
the course of events around us1 What means that clashing of 
class interests, of which t.he din is ever sounding ill our ears t 
Simply that each class is fighting for its own hand, with a 
negation in the premiss, a non-regard to the rights of others. 
'Vhat do rotten speculations, bubble companies mean 1 Their 
promoters would probably be genuinely glad if their own 
interests could be served without the risk of widespread ruin 
and suffering; but at any rate their own interests must be pro
moted, regardless of those of others. Their brethren must 
keep themselves. And so, again, with these frightful railway 
accidents which now and again inflict not only fearful 
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temporary suffering, but cast upon the whole future lives of 
numbers, bemdes the actualsuiferers, the cruel blight of poverty, 
anxiety, and distress. 'Yhat do they mean, not invariably, but 
only too often? Just that in the interests of shareholders a 
line mUl'-t be worked with an insufficient staff, until the head of 
Home oycrtasked official giyes way for a moment, and perhaps 
by scores, human beings, but an instant before healthy, prosperous 
and happy, are extricated dead, dying, or fearfully mangled 
from aJllidst a mass of indiscriminate wreckage. 'Wherever we 
turn, at every point, the Mme miserable spectacle meets us. 

What does our whole ponderous machinery of legal practice 
mean, save a constant attempt to devise methods whereby the 
cunning de\;ces of men to secure their own interests at the 
cost of those of others may be brought to naught '! 

N or are we yet at the end of the evil. Here again we may 
quote :Mr. Hinton-

, As we turn heart sick from one failure to another of experiments, aociaI, 
political, benevolent, religious, directed to getting crooked natures to live 
straight, and observe that all fail through one cause, however variously 
it may work, viz., the selfishness of man, we ask,-Is it possible to cast out 
this self, this unreasonable tormentor of humanity, that alone prevents us 
from living a truly human life-a life to which nature points as the only 
possible bleSBedneSB, in a world where everything is created for mutual 
service, and hn.s its being only ill gil'ing ; a world in which science in her 
latellt revelation of the correlation of forces seems to echo in anot.her 
tongue the words of Him who said, "He that loaeth his life shall save it 
unto life eternal !" , 

Thus then it meets us at every turn-this Juggernaut, this 
Lord of the World, to whose hateful rule alone it is due that 
millions of human beings have in the past perished in misery 
and wretchedness, that war, famine and pestilence have again 
and again swept over the earth, transforming a Garden of Eden 
into a scorched and blackened desert; that in the present a 
ceaseless wail of suffering is heard around us, and that for the 
futme men's hearts are failing them for fear, and for looking 
after those things that are coming upon the earth. Surely this 
is the true devil of Scripture, the roaring lion walking about 
seeking whom he may devour,-a negation, taking a positive 
form, because the partially civilized human race could not 
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grasp the conception of such suffering and misery coming 
upon them through anything short of'the malignant action of 
some positively existing evil spirit I 

Naturally here the question at once presents itself, how in 
the course of the world's history has religion dealt with this 
monstrous evil 1 Christianity we shall come to speak of later; 
but considering the other and, save Mohammedanism, older 
systems, what have they done towards healing this great open 
sore in the moral world! Very little, if in truth they have not 
helped to keep it open. If we seek a cause, we soon find it in 
the fact that this negation in the premiss is perceptible in their 
very fundamental principles, and Satan cannot cast out Satan. 
They are all essentially flelfish, in that a man's whole attention 
is directed towards results concerning his individual flelf alone; 
whether his object be to attain to the Nirvana of Buddha, or, 
in some cruder, more materialistic faith, to propitiate those 
immortals whose wrath might otherwise entail personal disaster 
upon him. Therefore in all these systems self denial has 
taken the form of asceticism. 'If,' says Mr. Hinton-

• Our thought, in any caae, be of ourselves, or in so far as it is of our
Hives, a desire for goodness can express itself only in a willingness for, or 
acceptance of diminished pleasure. This follows from the very fact of the 
regard being to ourselves, for though it may be by no means wrong to do 
a pleasant thing for our own pleasure's sake, it cannot have any character 
of positive goodness; and nothing is left fer a desire for goodness to express 
itself in, except self restraint, and the putting away of pleasure .• 

We know of no stronger illustration of the truth of what we 
have advanced than the rise and progress of Mohammedanism; 
a faith which achieved its marvellous triumphs entirely by 
appealing to and pressing into its service that very evil thing 
in man which it should be the aim and object of all religion to 
crush out. Mohammed sent forth his Bedouin tribes to conquer 
the world for Allah, but how far would they have gone but for 
the inducement held out of unlimited plunder, opportunities for 
the indulgence of unrestrained sensuality, and the hope, if they 
fell in battle, of instant translation into the still more boundless 
sensuality of the Mohammedan Paradise 1 How could such a 
religious system fail to prosper T We have perchance to thank 
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only the enerYatillg results of sensual indulgence for the faet that 
the whole ciYilized world, save only in the colder latitudes, is 
not now groaning under the Mohammedan yoke. Tme it is 
that in all ages there have been men who were better than 
their creed, and that from China, India, Persia, Greece, Rome 
and Arabia, we could cite isolated utterances breathing the 
purest spirit of self-sacrifice, the truest perception of the 
needs and rights of others; but they are no integral part of 
the religious systems of these countries. In them self was in 
the premiss, and so, step by step, they have wandered further 
and further into the darknesfl. 

And what shall we say with respect to Christianity! Has it 
proved its Divine ori~n, and its reasonable claim to the allegi
ance of the human race by any widely beneficial action with 
regard to this great evil ~ It is a momentous question, for it 
must be evident that upon thc answer to it dependR the answer 
to another question, oftcn heard now in no indistinct phrase
ology. Is Christianity a failure, doomed to slow, perhaps, but 
sure decay, as other fonns of faith have risen, flourished, and 
decayed 7 We do not hef'itate to reply with a paradox. We 
look around UpOll, not the professions, but the doings of the so
called Christian worlJ, awl while we readily admit that Chris
tianity has in It measure failerl, we yet assert unhesitatingly, 
that it is the ouly hope of the nations. Christianity 
fails in practice, all other religions fail in principle. \\11at 
faith save the Cluistian faith haR ever asserted the grand 
principle of universal brotherhood '? has proclaimed that high 
and low, rich and poor, the lotty, noble and distinguished, the 
outcasts, the destitute, the lost. are all the children of one 
common Father, bound to each other by the great law of love! 
Universal brotherhood, be it remembered, is something very 
different from the charity and benevolence that we 
make so much of. It means no man saying that aught of the 
things he has is !ti8 own. This is the brotherhood of true 
Christianity. Will any man dare to say this faith is not, in 
principle, wide as the poles asunder from any other religious 
system Y or that it does not at once annihilate the flaw in the 
premiss, and thus prove itself the one faith which can work 
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out the world's redemption? A thousand arguments may b& 
brought against us, but they are derived from the practice, not 
the principles of Christianity; and to bring them forward as 
arguments against it, is merely analogous to condemning the 
masterpiece of any renowned musical compoRer, merely because 
some bungling exccutantillterpolates it with false notes. Against 
the Christianity revealed in the life and teaching of its Divine 
FOUllder, and HiR immediate 8Uccessors, as all powfltful for the 
healing of the nations, no man will be likely to attempt to 
argue, save one who finds the moral law of Christianity too 
hard for him, who cannot resolve to cast out self from the pre
mi88, and who is, therefore, at heart secretly hostile to the whole 
system. 

To illustrate more forcibly the cause of this failure, in 
practice, of a religio1.18 system which is perfect in principle, we 
cannot do better than quote from Mr. Hinton's e8Bay on 'The 
Moral Law' -

re'Love one another." But to love is by no means easy, and the child 
humanity (represented in this case by the would-be followers of Christ), 
instead of concentrating ita whole soul on doing the thing which it was 
commanded to do, stared helplcaaly at the b'l'8at problem before it, and 
Ihook ita head, Baying, .. No, no; that iB impoaaible. I am too young 
yet ; my facultieB are not developed ; my powers arc not matured. When 
I am older,-when I am in a different Btate,-then I can think about 
loving; but, meantime, what lhall I do instead 1" 

... What shall I do inBtead 1'" A f"tal question, whichpreaenta itself Booner 
or later to almoBt all men, which passeB a.way too often, leaving behind it 
the print of its footsteps in misery and crime. .. Let UB shut ourselvel 
away from the world and save our own soula," said lome. Hence the 
monastic self-torture. .. Let us go oui into the world, and force it to wor
ship &8 we worship," said others. Hence religiouB wars and persecution. 
U Let us keep ourselves reBpectable at all coats to ours"lves and others ; 
let UB believe tha.t outward ceremony can purify that which iB inwardly 
defiled; let us respond to the claimB of society, rather than to tho claiml 
of humanity," said others still.' 

In what a different light does this present to 1.18 those 
manifold evils which are often brought as a reproachful charge 
against Christianity itself, as though they formed an integral 
part of the system. Men reasoncd correctly enough, but' the 
old dragon, Self,' was in the premiss; and if this Self be not 
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the very devil of Scripture, we may, at least, safely affinn that 
if we can only get rid of Self and its works, we shall easily 
find a short and eaRY method with the devil of Scripture and 
his works. Thus, following on the most logical reasoning, 
came asceticism; therefore, sooner or later, sensual excess; 
religious wars and persecution; the whole false system of that 
whited sepulchre called society; and, might we not add, the 
building up of rigid dogmas, with all their invariable result of 
envy, hatred, malice, and all uncharitableness! Then, aghast, 
men cry out that Christianity is a failure; sceptics rejoice, and 
thoughtful men, harassed and perplexed, bend their efforts t~ 
some reconstruction of the whole system. One laboUl'B at 
sacerdotalism, another at ritualism, a third at dogma, a fourth 
at miracles, and all the while the true Spirit of Christianity is 
softly whispering-' Little children, love one another.' 

It will be evident from the last paragraph we have quoted 
from Mr. Hinton, that the parallel between the intellectual and 
moral life of man may be carried even further than he has 
carried it. Christianity has corrected the premiss, but men are 
not therefore at once ready to accept the correction, any more 
than a fresh scielltific discovery, which casts out the negation 
in the intellectual premiss, is by any means sure of immediate 
reception. This is the condemnation, that light is come into 
the world, and men have loved darkness rather than light. It 
is only by again and again reaching the reductia ad absurdum, 
in both spheres, that men are driven at last to accept the cor
rected premiss. 

Of all the sad results brought about by this building up of 
the Christian system on an unsound premiss, the saddest is 
most graphically depicted by Mr. Hinton, in a paragraph of his 
'Analogy of the Moral and Intellectual Life of Mallo' He 
speake there of-

, A phenomenon which haa puzzled and distressed all thoughtful 
Christian observers of the features of this age, namely, that Christianity, .. 
embodied in the profeBBing church, does not attract to its side in large 
nuJnbers its own natural allies, the ardent, the loving, the true, the un· 
conventional souls, who, if Christ Himself could speak, would surely hear 
his voice, for they are His "sheep." These, aa a rule, are aliena to 
nominal Christianity, and the streams of heroic activity which in former 
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times gained the triumphs of the Church go now, mainly, to swell some 
irregular destructive revolt against organised auciety. On the other hand, 
it is not to be denied that our churches are largely filled by men who, 
judged by their own profe88ed theory, are deeply bent on "making the 
best of both worlds," and who cannot in any sense be said to have adopted 
the Christian principle of self-sacrifice, any serious application of which to 
prilctica.l life they would stigmatise as Quixotic. How is it, we say, that 
the life and teaching of Jesus still being our profe88ed model and guide, 
we seem to be fighting under a wrong banner, and our host is swelled by 
those against whose principles we would gladly wage war to the death, 
whilst in the hostile ranks are those to whom our hearts yearn as to long 
lost brothers 1 Will not this change that we long for (i.e. the casting out 
of self), and to which all things point, bring about an altered state of 
things 1 Fight we must; we would not have it otherwise; but at least we 
shall have some of the healthy joy of combat when we know we are striking 
the old dragon self, whose death is the life of humanity, and not aiming 
cruel blows at those who themselves are at war with the same enemy. 
There is heroism enough in the world to bring about the social revolution 
for which we groan, if it were only directed into the right channels." 

Will any intelligent observer of the features of this age, 
Christian or not, dispute t.he truth of this assertion' Then 
how comes it to be Rol One simple word which Mr. Hinton 
has used points t.o the cause-' the life and teaching of J eBUB 
being st.ill our pro/pssell model and guide.' Prof eBBed, yes, but 
in reality, moulded, consciously or unconsciously, by a non-re
gard for otherf4' claims. Therefore, selfish respectability takes 
the place of Christian ,riltues; condescending kindneBB that of 
love; and munificent lIluch-belauded liberality that of no man 
saying that aught of the things he has is his OWU; and we ex
hibit generally a bastard Christianity, which repels rather than 
attracts those cast in nature's noblest mould 

This attitude of coldness or repulsion on the part of the 
masses towards Christianity, is not only attracting puzzled and 
distreSBed attention, it is also t.he object of much and increasing 
effort, both literary and practical; but in all these efforts we 
seem to seek in vain for full recognition of this flaw in the 
premi8B, this true regard to the iuterest of others, to which we 
can so distinctly trace the grea.t mass of evil which 
CMlBhes groaning humanity under its cnlel load. Dogmatic 
theology, sacerdotalism, dtualiR-Il, miracles, inspiration, tho 

V"L. IV. C 
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attitude of religion to science, all come in for careful consider
ation; but of all that lies included in that one sentence--' Am 
I my brother's keeper r we surely hear far too little, and can 
only say, ' This ought ye to have done, and not to have left 
the other undone! 

One of the most noteworthy literary attempts of this nature 
which has been made of late is the publication of a popular 
edition of ~lr. llatthew Arnold's Literature and Dogma. The 
name of the writer alone is sufficient guarantee for the 
pelfect good faith und high ability of the work. At the same 
time we must admit, as a personal sentiment, that, in spite of 
much that is calculated to strike and interest, it is to us, as a 
whole, a most dreary productiol'. Did we feel forced to accept it 
in its entirety, as the true solution of all the present perplexities, 
we should offer up day and night bnt one prayer, if we 
could get firm enough grasp on 'the Eternal that makes for 
Righteousness' to pray at all! and that would be for a strong 
delusion that we might believe a lie, and 80 hold fast 0'-11" faith 
that' Christ. is risen from the dead, and become the first fruits 
of them that slept: Otherwise we could feel ourselves in per
fect sympathy .with one chapter alone in the whole range of 
Scripture--the third chapter of the book of Job. There are 
doubtless many who will regard the book very differently; but 
call any admirer of it. deny that it sets forth a religious system 
which is perfectly compatible with a large admixture of self 
in the premiss; and, if so, quite incompatible with the religion 
of Christl How comfortably a man could live in luxury and 
case, confident of an 'Eternal that makes for Righteousness,' 
and meditating much on the' method,' and' secret,' and' sweet 
reasonableneRS of Jesus,' and steer the bark of his worldly COD

cerns by aid alone of the compass of self-interest, quite satisfied 
that he had dOlle all that could be demanded of him if he took 
the trouble, now and then, to throw a life-belt, as he floated 00, 

to some hapleRS mortal whose frailer craft he had swamped in 
his prosperous course I Such a religion will never kindle • the 
Enthusinsm of Hwnanit.y,' and' the Enthusiasm of Humanity' 
alone will spread the true Spirit of Christianity among the 
masses. 
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That Spirit of Christianity does not mean, as we have already 
said, a well-spread benevolence, and lavish expenditure of 
money and time in works of charity. It means even some
thing more than men are apt to include in a man not saying 
that aught he possesses is his own. It means a just-if any
thing a preponderating-sense of the rights and claims of 
others as against our own. Of charitable expenditure we have 
enough, perhaps a little too much, but of a keen sensitiveness 
to the rights of others, where those rights clash with self
interest, sadly little. And those who have the deepest know
ledge of human nature, will not be the readiest to count upon 
the man whose benevolence is most renowned as the 
one most certain, in that sense, to be invariably truo 
and just in all his dealings. They will not hold it as 
absolutely impossible that such a man should avail him
self of dire necessity on the part of another to obtain 
some valuable possession at less than its fair price, or to secure 
to himsolf faithful and useful service at less than its just value. 
Sucl;t a man may be very benevolent, but there is a large ad
mixture of self in the premiss of his moral life, though he will 
probably heartily agree with Mr. Arnold that conduct is three
fourths of human life. 

Another effort in this direction, and one which we cannot but 
think far better calculated to advance the cause which both 
writers have at heart, is Mr. Metcalfe's .RelUonablenell of ChrU
tianity, a work which, like Mr. Arnold's Literature and Dogma, 
will command the respectful attention of everyone capable of 
discerning the difference between deep and .thorough scholar
ship, and superabundant cramming. Yet, carrying on the train 
of thought suggested by Mr. Hinton's theories, we cannot but 
think the very title of the book suggests a line of argument 
which, handled by so lucid and powerful a writer as Mr. Met
calfe, would have enormous weight. 'The day of authority is 
gone,' he says, 'and whatever would take possession of men's 
minds, or enlist their sympathy and their faith, must now com
mend itself to their reason, and prove its title to their accept
ance and homage by showing that its credentials are to be 
found not merely in a book or in a philosophy or theology, but 
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in the laws and principles of that great material and spiritual 
universe in which we live and move and have our being.' 
Surely then the credentials of Christianity are not very far to 
seek. From the earliest ages of the world's history, this flaw in 
the premiss, this hideous demon Self, has made havoc of 
the peace and happiness of the human race. And we can 
name no evil which has wrought moral, social, we might 
almost say physical ruin on the earth, that we do not 
trac(l back sooner or later to this hateful thing. Then 
that form of faith which aims at the rooting out of this evi~ 
needs no further credentials to commend it to the reason and 
homage of men. And this is what Christianity a.lone does. It 
is a. scientific, not an empirical system. It takes little heed of 
symptoms, does not trouble itself with cutting off the heads of 
weeds; it goes straight to the root of the evil, with its unvary
ing formula, 'Love one another.' In other words, cast out 
self, and the reign of sin and sorrow shall cease; pain and 
suffering shall vanish away, and the reign of peace shall begin 
upon the earth. This surely is the true 'Reasonableness of 
Christianity,' and the warrant of its sure stability. A thousand 
spurious imitations may arise, and flourish for a longer or 
shorter time, just according to the amount of pure metal 
mingled with their dross; but true Christianity, the mighty 
antagonist of the great dragon Self, is founded on a rock, and 
the gates of hell shall not prevail against it. 

Ere we close this paper we would fain dwell for a moment 
upon one further result of the adoption of :Mr. Hinton's theory. 
It not only seems to iudicate the strongest possible basis on 
which to found the reasonableness of Christianity, but also to 
shed a ray of heavenly light upon some of the darkest problems 
of the religious history of the world. 'l'he darkest problem of 
all is surely the Imtold misery which mistaken religious action 
has brought in its train I Apart from the frequent use of 
religion for mere political purposes, what a dismal load of 
suffering have not men, in all ages, both taken on themselves, 
and inflicted on others, for conscience sake. Men who would 
have laid down their lives for their fellow creatures have yet, 
with sore anguish of spirit, inflicted endless cruelties upon 
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them, in the firm belief that they were serving God, and 
saving souls. And t.housands have perished miserably for their 
mistake. How changed the dismal picture in the light of Mr. 
Hinton's analogy! Persecutors and persecuted alike were 
illustrating the intolerable conclusion of a system of right 
reasoning founded on a faulty premiss, and thus aiding in 
working out that redemption of the world which can only be 
accomplished by the correction of that premiss. They were 
martyrs, t.hough they knew it not, and shall we doubt that 
as they bore the martyr's cross, so they will wear the martyr's 
crown T To the MY8tery of Pain we must refer those who 
would follow out Mr. Hinton's train of thought to its legitimate 
conclusion. The full solution of that deep mystery it is not 
possible to suppose can be within the compass of any finite 
intellect; but to see it irradiated with heavenly light, rather 
than plunged in nether gloom, is perhaps the highest point to 
which the moral life of man, when the ruinous influence of Self 
is cast out of its premiss, can attain; and we cannot better 
conclude than with the concluding words of Mr. Hinton's 
little volume-words pregnant with deep and far-reaching 
thoughts-

• We ary in our agony, in wearine8l, failure, perplexity of heart, that 
there is no hope nor help. No hand seems to direct the Itorm, no pity 
listens; "God hal forsaken us," we say. Do we say 10, and not recall the 
worda which fell in that great victory on Calvary-fell from the Conqueror'. 
lipa,-"My God, my God, why halt thou forsaken met" Blaclme81 of 
darlmeu and delpair, and sorrow blotting out God's hand, and feebleneu 
linking without a stay, these are not failure. In these characters was 
written first the charter of our deliYeranoe; these are the charaoten in 
which it i. renewed.' 
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ART. VI.-MYSTIC NOVELS. 

1. Joh,. Ingle,ant: a Romance. By J. H. SHORTHOUSE. 

London. 
2. Mr. baa~,: a Tale of Modern India. By F. MAluON 

eRA WFORD. London. 
3. Culled Bad:. By HUGH CONWAY. Bristol. 
4. E,oUric BuddAum. By A. P. SINNETT. London. 

AT the present time there is a scarcity of new novels of the 
. highest class; death has made great havoc among the 

writers of fiction who, twenty years ago, held the foremost places; 
those who sur,'i,'e are mostly satisfied to work on the lines of 
th~ir earlier achievements, and to give us nothing really new or 
striking. Of de"er story-tellers we ha\'e, however, plenty; and 
there are even signs that novel-writing tends to degenerate into 
that lUere trick of story-telling from which it rose. Therefore 
thl' ingc.'nuit~, of a plot or the newness of an idea is coming to 
l~ n'ganll.J as of more importance than the completeness and 
bl'aut~· of a whole story, considered as a work of art. 

Thl' ~'atest writers hue seldom desired to deal with extraor
,linar,Y or l'xl"l'ptional subjects, nor yet to rely, for the interest of 
t hdr Slllri~. on passing social problems of their time. They 
n\\\,~tl~' preft-r to treat well- known subjects, such as have 
\lfh'n bt't'n dealt with before. and can only be rendered remark
ahl,' h~' the }'ll\wr anti troth with which they are treated, and by 
thl' "I""nll'SS of the light in which they are regarded. Philo
s\'phil'al ,lisl'ussions and the latest religious speculations have no 
)'1'\\1"'1' plal"l' in the lUost perfect specimens of the art of novel
\\'ritin~, an~' llll\re than in the grandt.'St eDlllples of epic poetry. 
It is trul' that the author of works which still survh'e after 
,ldi~htin~ SUl"l"l'll$.h~ ~nerations of readers may ~ave written 
f\"\'11\ at l",int l,f \'i~w \\'hich has long since been abandoned by 
t h,' \\'\\1'''1: hht n.'l~llus l"l\l\\"'idioos may have been proved abso
l"h'l~' l\li~tuk,,'s. but ~ \\'\.'IU'S the opinions as he wore the 
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~arments of his time; they are only the temporary costumes 
beneath which are revealed the permanent workings of the 
human heart. He is like a great actor who can make Hamlet 
impressive in a dress coat, while many of those authors who are 
most anxious to give prominence to the correctest opinions, 
scientific and religious, are· little better than a perfectly
costumed Hamlet, with no conception of the character, and no 
capacity for the stage. 

It is remarkable that George Eliot, who could be so strong 
and severe in philosophical disquisition, introduced none of her 
speculative opinions into her best books, but was as simple and 
unprejudiced in her finest pictures of men and things, as if she 
regarded them from much the same point of view as the 
characters which she depicted. She painted scenes and persons 
with the tender and appreciative touch of sympathy, as well as 
with the true and lasting colours of knowlt-dge and observation. 
She described no man's religion in order to abuse it, she depicted 
no woman's enthusiasm in order to laugh at it. She recognized 
living truths beneath old methods of thought-methods which 
she had herself abandoned-and we may read her descriptions 
of the religious beliefs of the personages of her stories without 
guessing for a moment that these beliefs were not her own. 
Conduct and character did, with her, animate and at the same 
time make of little consequence theory and dogma. She shows 
us how her people lived, rather than how they understood the 
theories of life. We find this same admirable method character
istic of all great writers from Shakespeare downwards; only by 
the qualities of universality and sympathy can their works live 
on from generation to generation of men whose religious opinions 
modify year by year, and whose political views change day by 
day. 

That very quality, however, of temporary and local interest, 
which most works against permanent fame, may help to achieve 
instantaneous popularity for a new and clever book. In the 
seething mass of opinions which agitate society to-day, the newest 
idea, scientific or religious, is just as ardently .. welcomed as the 
latest sensation. 

At the present moment it is hardly an exaggeration to 
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describe a large portion of the idle section of society as looking 
for a religion. The members of it have abandoned their own, 
after unsuccessfully modifying it in various directions,--()r are 
thinking of abandoning it,-and they eagerly greet any new 
book containing a tinge of mysticism. They hope to find in 
it a landing-place on that receding shore of supernaturalism from 
which they have been drifte-d by tides of unbelief and winds of 
criticism. They live in an ocean of uncertainty, where they may 
sail comfortably for a time; but they desire to know of some 
harbour which may offer them refuge when theyfbecome tired of 
spiritual homelessness. It is therefore in consequence of a popu
lar demand that problems of religion or mysticism, which were 
once carefully excluded from the pages of novels as un
suitable for treatment there, are now offered on every side 
as one of the most successful baits to the minnows and 
larger fish feeding in the waters of circulating libraries. 
In A ltiara Peto, that book which, as one reviewer said, 
held enough materials for twenty novels, and as some readers 
thought, handled them as slightly and superficiaHy as might have 
been expected under the circumstances; that book which, served 
up as lightly as champagne, and offered as indifferently to the 
public as crackers at a children's parly, every social topic of the 
present day, from the terror of Fenian outrages to the scandal 
of professional beauties, did not omit to offer also its religion to 
the world, vague and incomprehensible indeed, and not to the 
ordinary reader sufficiently differentiated from the religion it 
laughed at (except by the solemnity with .which it was men
tioned), to escape some ridicule itself. 

Even the most orthodox of novel-writers advance boldly into 
this dangerous ground, and try to blend supernaturalism with the 
correctest religious notions. Mrs. Oliphant not only ventures 
into the regions of the dead, and depicts for us the experiences 
of our departed friends with much power and imagination; but 
also, with less success, mingles m~'stic appearances and super
natural gifts with the most ordinary details of modern life. 

This, indeed, it is the fashionable thing to do. The blue 
lights and nerve-destroying appliances of old ghost stories are 
abandoned, and a Joost delightful cheerftdness and every day 
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atmosphere prevail. There is a kind of' my good fellow, I don't 
wish to take you in ' frankness about the aspect of mysticism in 
modem fiction. The reader is always supposed to be in the most 
sceptical and unimpressionable frame of mind; he is allowed to 
treat the supernatural appearances with as much flippancy as he 
desires; mysticism is depicted as having, presumedly in deference 
to modern opinion, put off its state as completely as kings and 
princes have abandoned their cumbrous robes;" it comes down to 
meet the present sceptical generation with a sort of 'Hail, fel
low, well met I' simplicity. Adepts who bring clouds from 
heaven at convenient moments, and disappear blankly into space 
to the discomfiture of Hindoo servants, are quite willing to be 
chaffed about the peculiarity of their habits, and even to be 
jeered:at for arriving in their astral shell ungarmented by the 
body. 

Nearly all the recent mystic books, orthodox or unorthodox, 
attempt some sort of spiritual instrnction. A notable exception 
is found in the one which, if we judge by the number of copies 
sold, is the most popular of all-Called Back, by Hugh Conway. 
The enormous success of this sensational little story can hardly 
be accounted for by its mere sensationalism, nor even by its un
doubted cleverness and bri!lkness of style. Tales as clever appear 
and are forgotten before they are properly known. The taking 
feature in this instance is the ingenious working into the narra
tive of a new faculty of the human mind---or body-a sort of 
sixth sense, supposed to have been recently discovered, which, al
though it might have been used in mesmerism or so-called 
spiritualism, professes to have nothing to do with either. It is 
nothing more nor less than a form of that 'thought-reading' 
which has attracted so much attention of late, and which, 
whether it be a natural development, or a supernatural power, 
or a mere conjurer's trick, has been examined and discussed by 
the scientific as well as the unscientific world. Exhibitions of 
this strange and incomprehensible power have taken place within 
the Houses of Parliament themselves; its chief professor has 
been examined by men of all ranks and attainments, and yet no 
satisfactory explanation of the matter has been reached. 

The author of Called Baclc perceived the dramatic capabilities 
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of the facult"" and, accepting it simply as what it professed to 
be-the power of reading the thoughts of an individual when 
these are powerfully concentrated on one circumstance--intro
duced it as a means of revealing the details of a murder. The 
principal scene in CalW Rael, the one which gh-es its name to 
the story, is a d~ription of thongllt-reading through the medium 
of physical touch. 

The heroine of Calkd Bad, who has been present at her 
brother's murder, but has lost memory and been driven into a 
mild fOnD of insanity by the shock, marries the hero, who was 
a)~\ pn."Sent at the murder, but in a condition of temporary 
blin,lness. so that he cannot identify the murderers afterwards. 
(' ertaiu drt'umstance8 rouse the heroine to an excited semi
I\'mt'mhran\.~ of the terrible tngedy enacted in her presence, or 
at all evenb to some new condition of mind in which she 
llk.'\.·hani\.-al)~- S\.'t!'b and finds the house and the very room in 
whkh the mwer took place. Her husband follows her. 
Whilt' the~- :are seared t~ther in the now deserted apartment, 
h .. ,. w h,\ had newr ~u it before, pen.-eives the whole scene of the 
lUuN .. 'r ,-h-iJI~-. His wife is apparently absorbed in a trancelike 
,-i~\.\ll ,~ the pa.<ot: :&$ long as he holds her hand her thonghts are 
''''II\lmUni\.~k.J t,,,, him. aoJ he see; what she sees; when he lets 
h,'" hand ~ \ the l,i.:-lore disappears, but he can renew it as often 
:.\$ h .. - 1\'Dl'w"s h~ ,,-'u,·h. 

Th .. ' 'h,,~-~ ro be that_ in the strong concentration of her 
mi",l ,~, this l\&$t S\.~~. a l\hysical touch can. in some mysterious 
"-*.,", ''''\l\\ll'uni..~~ her t .... ~ts to a sympathetic person, withont 
,h.· lli.l,~ $i",·h. Thi-s. is ~ry muC'h the th~- of the profes
$i,,,,,,1 th..,,~ht-I\'*Jt'r. as e.xplaineJ. to the world. Yr. Hugh" 
.. \,,\,,'*,.,. i$ ,~," ,~~ ,.( t .... "«" auth,\I'S whose m~-sticism is blended 

",'h II ''''W' t\-nu .. " ~l~~ .. : ~ merely uses this ~r dis
\'\\-..:-rr-" d~,,~~~t-reaJi~ t,,,, en~ the interest of his story, 
** 1)'''\\&$ \l..~ t~ :~".$ .. ..{ ~ri:sm and of the elixir of life. 

~''f \"rAft "" ~"'t'- that lln... Oliphant, in her story of 'The 
W "ll"l'$. ~-.' Uk'US ... ,tQ.a!ly "'" ~~ os to believe that snch 
*'"'''''''' .~\l~Il~'$ b,,' am...""1!! u:s.. 1DO';ug amid picnics and ,,,."',, ... ,\&,,~ n~a~ ha ..... ~'8St after the manner of all __ ,,~\a," .... Wst$,. '" l"'~~ ..all naaks. 
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There is a moral attached certainly to the story of the 
Wizard'" &11, which seems to be, that a pure and faithful heart 
can defy even supernatural tyranny and oppression, and bring 
help to the down-trodden. This ,moral is in itself admirable and 
independent of mystic manifestations, but part of its application 
is in accordance with an old-fashioned belief which,-it is to be 
hoped in the interest of the human race,-further knowledge of 
physical laws and social history will tend to modify. This is the 
theory that it is a noble thing for a pure and virtuous girl to devote 
herself, by marriage, to the reformation of a man who has led a 
dissolute and abandoned life. He may have indulged in vices 
which unfit him to become the husband of a good girl, and the 
father of happy and healthy children; but all that an enlightened 
society-for whom works of medicine and surgery are wlitten in 
vain-requires of him is repentance; which is to say that, haTing 
exhausted the pleasures of wickedness, he should retnrn to the 
pleasures of virtue; that, abandoning those associates of his evil 
days who, being women, cannot rise to the surface of society 
. again as he has done, and whom he may reasonably hope never to 
see again-he should offer to some innocent girl his heart, tainted 
by impure memories, and his body injured by disease. Accord
ing to time-honoured prejudices and mistaken ideas, the girl is 
encouraged to accept as a noble one the office of reformer, and to 
link her unsullied life with his. In the future it is to be desired 
that a truer knowledge of social laws and physical consequences 
will lead to a wiser decision on the part of the woman; and that 
a keener sense of justice, a sincerer repentance, will lead, on the 
part of the man, to rpnunciation rather than demand. 

But these moral questions have nothing to do with the super
naturalism of Mrs. Oliphant's story,.and, in connection with this 
supernaturalism, we are not introduced to llny new religious 
theories, nor invited to consider any novel spiritual beliefs. 

This is not the case with Mr. Crawford's story of Anglo
Indian life, Mr. ["aac". There we find ourselves at once in 
new conditions, and it seems as if the author desires actually to 
convert us to a modified form of Buddhism. He appears to hold 
out the tempting prospect that, whether we are Protestants, 
Roman Catholics, or Mohammedans, Buddhism in its higher 
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fonns may include and improve us all. This seems also to be 
the hope of other authorities who have introduced the same sub
ject to the English world. 

Mr. A. P. Sinnett, President of the Simla Eclectic Theoso
phical Society, in his work on E80teric Buddhism, holds out 
even larger prospects. He is willing to include the old-fashioned. 
ghost and the new-fashioned table-rapper in this all.embracing 
and all explaining religion. He attempts to account for all mo
dern mysteries-all conjuring tricks and revelations through me
diums-by the light of ' occult' Buddhism. He has a theory for 
ghosts and a theory for 8eanCes, for anything that has ever puzzled 
us, and for everything with which our religion has neglected to 
deal. He tells us of ' Kama Loea,' the sphere in which the ' in
ferior remnant' of human principles finds itself, after the real 
Ego has passed into the Devachanic state, or that unconscious 
intervening period of preparation which corresponds to physical 
~estation-for the European Buddhist is nothing if not scientific. 
'Kama Loca' means the Region of Desire, because it is the 
sphere in which that sensation of desire, which is a part of the 
earth-life, is capable of surviving. In this region, the 'astral 
shell' lives, surviving the sonl that directed it; and it may for 
a time appear unto friends, or lend itself to the influence of a 
sympathetic medium, while the actual body lies rotting in the 
ground, and the soul or higher principle has passed on to another 
sphere. 

It must, presumably, be this 'astral shell,' or fluid body, which 
travels to distant friends to warn them of approaching misfortune 
or death,-as we have read in stories of the supernatnral. Per
haps it was by means of this 'astral shell' that Jane Eyre and 
Rochester communicated with one another in the memorable and 
inexplicable manner of the story; it may have been the 'astral 
shell' of Strafford which appeared to King Charles in the im
pressive manner depicted in John Ingle8ant; apparently it is by 
means of this 'astral shell J that Ram Lal, the adept, visits Mr. 
Isaacs, while his body is doing duty far away; for this more 8.uid 
and, so to speak, packable part of a person's earthly identity is 
eminently fitted to undertake impossible journeys and reach un-

.. attainable spots. Space and substance are no oba&aclee in ita 
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way; it can glide through closed doors, and travel to distant· 
spots in inappreciable moments of time. It seems certain, from 
the recent revelations of Buddhist authorities, that if we do but 
join their chosen religion, we may keep safe in a comer all our 
dearest superstitions, while attaining, ill one direction, absolute 
scientific knowledge, and, in another, heights of spiritual exalta
tion hitherto unknown to ns. 

Mr. Isaacs is a Mohammedan, with beautiful eyes and great 
powers of intellect. In spite of the 'incumbrance' of three 
wives and some children (who are re~rded with too much 
indifference to be worth enumerating), he falls in love with a 
handsome English girl-Miss Westonhangho At first the 
prejudices of his race and religion cause him to deny that she has 
a soul; and his American friend, Griggs (who writes the story), 
is inclined to deny that she has much intellect. However, Mr. 
Isaacs-by means of a vision, in which her soul (but might it not 
have been merely her' astral shell,' after all') detaches itself from 
her sleeping body and rises to meet him,-is convinced that she 
has that necessary appliance to an existence in another sphere 
which we may suppose his wives have not, and which fits her to 
become his real and permanent companion. Of her intellectual 
deficiencies we hear no more, the spiritual qualities being, 
apparently, of themselves sufficient to land her in the higher 
circles of Buddhist development 

Mr. Isaacs resolves to divorce his wives--who quarrel among 
themselves and make him uncomfortable-and to marry Miss 
Westonhaogh.· His friend, Mr. Griggs, fascinated like everyone 
else by his superior qualities, encourages him in the idea. The 
lady's relatives show no alarm at his increasing intimacy with her; 
the young lady herself yields to his influence, and returns his 
love. Before their engagement is announced to her guardian or 
the world, before we are even told that any actual steps have been 
taken to divorce the three incumbrances, she permits him to em
brAce her; and, when he is compelled to depart on an errand of 
somewhat Quixotic generosity, she watches for his departure in 
the early morning, that she may ghoe him a brief but tender 
farewell. 

,It; oalliuted a moment, &Ild the figure shot away lipiD. I ... aure I he&l'Cl 
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lomething like a kiM, in the gloom, and there wall a moat nndeniable lIDell of 
I'OIIe8 in the air. I held my peace, though I was utoniahed. I could not have 
believed her capable of it. Lying in wait in the duak of the morning to give her 
lover a kiaa and a rose and a parting word. Rhe mUlt have taken me for his 
aervant in the dark.' 

This is repulsive to English tastes. The Mohammedan method 
of regarding women, with its consequences in their treatment and 
position, is so well known, tbat our prejudices or our principles
call them what you will-Jemand an excessive caution in the 
manner in which an English girl permits a Mohammedan (even 
without three wives) to pay his addresses to her, if she permits it 
at all. The lofty tone of mysticism and the atmosphere of 
spiritual height which pervade the story do not atone to ordinary 
English minds for this want of delicate feeling. The wives are 
accounted of no value; they are lowly beings who were useful to 

the Mohammedan in his lower phase of development; they must 
necessarily be left behind in the spiritual elevation which enables 
him to perceive Miss Westonhaugh's soul and to worship her. 
All the same, we are given to understand that they are the 
mothers of the hero's children; and it is difficult to perceive how 
a higher revelation of spiritual life can teach him that it is right 
to cast aside old responsibilities voluntarily contracted, or to 
abandon those whom his own desires have called into life. 

The errand on which he rides away at the moment when his 
wooing is successful is no other than the liberation of Shere Ali 
from captivity. The' adept,' Ram Lal, assists him in his enter
prise, and brings his occult powers to bear on the safety of him
self and his friends. At a critical moment he envelopes the whole 
party in a mist from the moon which hides them from their 
enemies and covers their escape. 

II we consult' Esoteric Buddhism' on this remarkable feat, 
we come to the conclusion that it was probably performed by 
power over 'Elementals.' • Elementals,' we are told by Mr. 
Sinnett, are semi-intelligent creatures of the astral light, who 
belong to a wholly different kingdom of nature from ourselves. 
Detailed knowledge on the subject is scrupulously withheld by 
the adepts of occultism. To possess such knowledge is to wield 
power. It is by command over the elementals that some of tile 
greatest physical feats of adeptship are accomplished; an d it is by 
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the spontaneous playful acts of the elementals that the greatest 
phys.ical phenomena of the 8t!anc~ room are brought about. 

We conclude from this explanation that when tables are rapped 
and other useless but astonishing feats are accomplished. it must 
be by the kitten-like frolics of an elemental, who is excited by 
the presence of a medium. It must also have beeu an elemental 
commanded by Ram Lal who brought the cloud down iu the 
lonely valley among the Himalayas. However it might be, the 
escape is accomplished, and Mr. Isaacs returns to Simla to find 
Miss Westonhaugh dying of jungle fever. Ram Lal declines to 
interfere, or implies that it is beyond his power to preserve the 
lady's life. He professes--and this is a great point among the 
adepts apparently-that he has no 8up~rnatural powers or know
ledge. My power, as you know, is itself merely the knowledge 
of the laws of nature, which western scientists, in their wisdom, 
ignore.' However, after the death he comes forward to console 
and advise his friend. He holds out to the mourner hop~s of 
eternal happiness to be gained by his temporary loss . 

• II With her-you Baid it while she lived-was your life, your light, and your 
love; it is tme tenfoht now, for with her is life eternal, light ethereal, and love 
spiritual. Come, brother, come with me ! ' " 

• II The way shall be short that leads thee upward, the stanea that are therein 
shall be as wings to lift thy feet instead of .tumbling·blocks for thy deatruction. 
The hidden forces of nature shall lend thee strength, and her secreta wisdom; 
the deep sweet springs of the eternal water shall refresh thee, and the food of 
the angela shall be thine. Thy sorrows shall turn from bitter into Iweet, and 
Crom the stings of thy past agoniea shall grow up the golden flowers of thy 
future crown. 

• II You, my brother, have been wrenched luddenly from the life of the body 
to the life of the 10uI. In you the vile desire to live for living's lake will lOOn 
be dead, if it is not dead already. Your soul, drawn strongly upward to other 
Ipheres, is well nigh loosed from love of life and fear of death. H at this 
moment you could lie down aud die, you would meet your end joyfully. Very 
lubtle are the fast-vanishing links between you and the world; very thin and 
impalpable the faint shadows that mar to your vi.ion those transcendent huea of 
heavenly glory you shall so lOOn behold.''' 

Some of these consolations and hopes are not unlike those 
offered to the bereaved Christian, but they are not-at least not 
all of them-in accordance with the revelations of life after 
death given in E80t~ric Buddhism. The Dante-like love, the 
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hope of being led upwards by the memory of the beloved and 
rcw:Lrded hy her presence afterwards, are strange flowers to grow 
in the soil of an Eastern religion. The man who preaches it is a 
IIindoo Buddhist, the lady who has gone to be the guiding star 
to a higher life is an English Protestant, the lover who consents 
to follow her is a Persian Mussulman, and the friend who says 
farewell regretfully in the following words, is an American 
Roman Catholic-' I know little of the journey you are under
taking, and I cannot go with you. This I know, that you are 
very near to a life I cannot hope for.' He evidently believed in 
the higher spheres to which his friend departs, though he has not 
himself the qualities necessary for admission there. 

Altogetht'r, this picture of Buddhism is a strange medley, and 
it is perhaps not wonderful that,-in a society tossed about by 
fluctuating opinions, religious, scientific, philosophical, where 
every one knows enough to be critical, but not enough to be 
satisfied,-this sort of religion, mystic, imaginative, yet professing 
to be based on actual knowledge and material laws, should 
attract many unsettled minds; nor that British people should 
greedily read the books that profess to treat of it authoritath-ely. 
It offers room to the highest flights of the imagination, and at 
the same time stoops to enclose and explain the smallest supersti

. tion. Ronghly speaking, it puts before us the opportunity of 
qualifying for heaven and amusing ourselves with table-rapping 
at one and the same moment. 

All mystic sects professing to possess special powers and to 
offer mystic advantages to their members have some specific 
means by which novices can qualify for admission. Usually a 
condition is offered which cannot be complied with by mere 
effort of will, and which is therefore used to explain the failure 
of many who have sought admittance, or demanded proof, in 
vain. The mesmerist IlJld the medium alike require fitting 
, subjects' to act upon. These must be sympathetic, and if any 
hard-headed person goes away from a spiritualistic performance 
in dissatisfaction, he is told that it was his own unsympathetic 
presence which annulled the spiritual forces. A test is afforded 
to the world, with apparent frankness; if t.he test fails, the 
world did not do its part. 
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In B,oteric Buddhum the condition offered appears to be that. 
a man should take certain means of reducing the encumbrance 
which his body is to his soul, to a degree which will set his soul 
free for the attainment of absolute knowledge. He may use the 
Western scientific means of acquiring knowledge by the observa
tions of his senses, but there appears to be an Eastern means of 
obtaining it by sympathy of the soul. Perhaps these expressions 
would be discarded by an 'adept,' but they may serve for the 
use of a mere outsider. Mr. Isaacs explains that the ascetics 

'Believe that by attenuating the bond between the BOul and body, the BOul 
can be liberated and can temporarily identify itself with other objects, animate 
and inanimate, besides the especial body to which it belonga, acquiring thus a 
direct knowledge of those objects, and they believe that this direct knowledge 
remains. . . . 

• I do not include the higher adepts in either class, * since they have the 
wisdom to make use of the learning and of the methods of both. • • • 

, They holieve absolute knowledge attainable, and they devote much time to 
the study of nature, in which pursuit they make use of highly analytical 
methoda. . 

'But beside all this they consider that the senses of the normal man sre IUS

ceptible of infinite refinement, and that upon II greater or leas degree of acquired 
acuteness of perceptiou tho value of hiB results mWlt depend. To attain this 
high degree of lIensitiveness, nece88ary to the perception of very subtle pheno
mena, the adepts find it necessary to train their faculties, bodily and mental, 
by a life of rigid abstention from all pleasures or indulgences not indiapenaable 
in maintaining the relation betwetln the physical and intellectual powers.' 

Here the old theory of fasting comes in, only in the modern 
form of necessary qualification for intellectual effort rather than 
the old one of a claim for spiritual blessings. Nevertheless the 
condition is sufficient to exclude the unbeliever and at the same 
time explain his exclusion. Even if a man, after much fasting 
and intellectual effort, still failed to attain to any occult know
ledge, the answer would be, we suppose, that he went to work in 
the wrong way, and was still outside the necessary boundary. 
So it is with all professors of mystic. powers which cannot be 
proved or expounded to the world. A test is always required of 
a sort which no man can prove himself to have accomplished. 
Thus was explained the case of those monks and hermits in the 

*The mere 'fakirs' of the East, and the Western devotees to natural science, are 
the two ru- alluded to. 

VOL. IV. W 
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middle ages who failed to attain spiritual satisfaction by fasting 
and torture. 'Vhenever they succeeded in working themselves 
into the ecstatic condition of which some minds are capable, it 
was a proof of the reality of the means; when they failed, the 
means had not been properly used. 

Nevertheless, however high may be the position taken by any 
sect of mystics, however bold the claims of any teachers of 
religion, there is one great test which the outside world is sure, 
sooner or later, to apply to them all. This is the qualit~, of their 
moral teaching and the character of their influence on their 
disciples and followers. Too. many of those sects which are 
extreme in their mystic claims, appear, on the side which they turn 
to the outer world, mere soul savers, and proprietors of direct 
routes to a better world. Their founders may have been high 
and holy men, who sought the welfare of others rather than their 
own safety, but the line of their teaching has been nl1.rrowed, 
until its originally bl'Oad spiritual elements have been left out, 
and there remains only the theory of personal salvation. 

The ascetics of old, who forsook their duties in life to qualify 
themselves by fasting and prayer for heavenly enjoyments, h"ve 
their successors in some theorists of to-day; and Mr. Isaacs, 'jn 

his highest moment of spiritual exaltation, acts with a selfish 
indifference to the happiness of those with whom he is most 
closely united by natural and social laws. His desires and his 
imagination cOllnect him with Miss 'Vestonhaugh, whom he thinks 
of as Rhe is indirectly described by his friend-' Some beautiful 
woman who has read what you have read, thought what you have 
thought. and dreamed the dreams of a 110bler destiny than ha\-e 
visited you in waking and sleeping hours.' But he is united by 
his own deliberate act to the women whom he is determined to 
divorce, and of whom he speaks thus to his friend :-Thc friend 
has suggested, 'Suppose yourself unmarried, your three wives and 
their children removed. "Allah in his mercy grant it!" ejacu
lated Isaacs with great fervour.' We are never told how, in case 
of his marriage with Miss W estonhaugh, he illtcnde.d to arrange 
for the future fate of these women and children. 'Vhen h~ 
departs on the final journey. which is to lead him to greater 
spiritual heights, it is with the statement, 'I have bestowed all 
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my worldly possessions on the one man beside yourself to whom I 
owe a debt of gratitude-John Westonhaugh.' No word is 
said of his wives and children; we are not told how he bade 
them farewell, or that they parted with him willingly. We 
can but conclude that he abandoned them, to prepare for an 
ethereal union with a spiritual woman, and we have his own 
statement that he left all his money to her brother. 

A certain philosopher, whom some of us are inclined to regard 
as little better than a heathen, Mr. Herbert Spencer, tells us that 
one of the first of our social duties is fulfilment of contract. 
Emerson, another philosopher regarded with distrust by the 
orthodox, advises us to pay every just demand on our time, our 
talents, and our heart: for, first or last, we must pay our entire 
debt. George Eliot, to whom Mr. Carlyle would not permit Mrs. 
Carlyle to pay a visit, makes her heroine, 'Maggie Tulliver,' act 
on the conviction that she could never be happy if she left to 
unhappiness those who had trusted in her. Unfortunately, 
we find loftier moral sayings in the mouths of secnlar 
philosophers than in the· teaching of religious mystics. But 
then, secular philosophers consider the practical bearings of 
cenduct, while mystics rely on supernatural interference, either 
in this world or the next. 

If Miss Westonhaugh had lived to become Mr. Isaacs' wife, 
what would he have done with those women whose companionship 
he had formerly solicited, and those children whom his passions 
had caned into existence-the young creatures of whom it had 
long before been prophesied to him in a vision which foretold 
wealth and success-' Thy children shan be to thee a gar
land of roses in the land of the unbeIiever'1 Surely they 
had a right to the affection and care of their father: yet how 
could they have enjoyed these without separation from their 
mother" Again, how would the Englishwoman bear to give 
them a place beside her children, and how could she either 
reject or receive the friendship of their mothers' The diffi
culty is solved by her death, but this is not a satisfactory 
solution. Our sojourn in this world may be regarded as a 
mere ~teway to other spheres, but even while standing: in a 
ga teway and knocking hard at a door, we caunot reasonably con-
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tract marriage engagements in the expectation that the door 
will open at the right moment, and Death defer their fulfilment 
to another world. 

It is probable that the most ardent admirers of JOM. 
In!Jle,ant would protest against its inclusion in the category of 
mystic novels. They would prefer to call it, as its author has 
called a later story, a spiritual romance. Nevertheless, there are 
certain qualities about this book, with its subdued flavour of 
authority and revelation, its ecstasies and its visions, which place 
it fairly in the region of religious mysticism. 

The exact position which its author intended it to take in the 
religious world is not very easily discovered. Its hero is 
represented as repeatedly obedient to persons or to agencies which 
do not altogether possess his confidence; he permits himself to be 
sent on missions when he is not satisfied that these are honour
able; he becomes the servant of parties to which he cannot give 
his entire approval; he listens while it is explained to him how 
his own admirable character may be used for the purpose of 
beguiling a wretched old man into leaving his possessions to the 
Church of Rome • 

• A pll88ionate religious fervour, such sa yours, combined in the most singular 
manner with the freest speCUlative opinions, and commended by a coarteoaa 
grace, will at once soothe and strengthen this old man'. shattered intellect, dis' 
tracted and tormented, and rapidly sinking into imbecility and dotage.' 

Though he never actually uses the influence thus ascribed to 
him in the mercenary manner intended, he tacitly receives the 
reward which is given to him for the work he is supposed to have 
accomplished. Perhaps he did accomplish it; and the very 
scrupulousness which forbade him directly to suggest what he 
was meant to advise, helped to strengthen the poor old man's coo
fidence in the Jesuits with whom he was allied. He may be said, 
in this case, to have put out to hire his spiritual graces in the 
manner in which some gentlemanly young men of straitened 
means are said to put their personal graces out to hire at even
ing parti~s; he permitted himself to appear an ally of his monl 
inferiors, just as these young men are said to masquerade 81 

friends of those whose social standing differs from their own. 
Throughout the book spiritual elevation-a religious mood-iI 
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represented as the highest nobility, while honesty and directness 
of purpose are little dwelt upon. 

In all the great crises of the hero's life a suggestion of mystic 
influences-even of supernatural interference-is present; al
though tbese are in most cases left to the reader's choice to receive 
as actual visions, or to dismiss as the workings of an excited 
imagiuation. There is, for example, this discourse on the 
character of a particular temptation which assails John Inglesant 
in ltaly-

• That the character of the inhabitants of any country baa much to do in form. 
ing a distinct deTiI for the country no man can donbt; or that in consequence 
the temptations which beset mankind in certain countries are of a distinct and 
peculiar kind. This fact is sometimes of considerable advantage to the object of 
the tempter'a art, for if, acting upon hia knowledge of the character of any people, 
this merely looal dern lays IIIl&r8II in the path of a stranger, it is not impossible 
that the bait may fail. , 

After the trial is over we are told that 

• All they paaaed through the streets, early as it was, they were watched by 
two figures half ooncealed by projecting walla. One of them was the Cavaliere, 
the other was tall and dark. Whether it was the devil in the person of Mal· 
volti, or Malvolti himself, ill Dot of much consequence, nor would the difference 
be pat. In either case the isauc was the same,-the devil's plot had failed.' 

This local devil who tempted Inglesant may be accepted as sym
bolic; but Inglesant himself acts repeatedly in a manner which 
would be incomprehensible if he did not believe that he received 
for his guidance direct messages delivered by strange means. At 
the bidding of a friar, who appears to him in a strange and im
pressive manner, he ventures into the very jaws of the plague in 
search of his wife's dastardly brother. 

• Bat thia atrange meaaage from another world, which bore such an impreaa of 
a higher knowledge, how could he disobey it ? • • • • • • 

• MOIIt of thOll8 to whom he spoke were of opinion that he had seeu a vision. 
He himaelf sometimes thought it an illnsion of the brain, conjured up by the 
dory of the man who came from Naples, by the afternoou he:J.t, and by the Bight 
of the dead; but in all this the divine wisdom might be working; by theM 
strange m8&DB the divine hand might guide. .. Let there be no delay on your 
part." These WOrdll sounded likc a far·off echo of Father St. Clare's voice; once 
again the old habit of obedience lltirred withm him. Wife and child and home 
atood in the path, but the training which fint love had been powerl81111 to oppo. 
_ not likely to fail now. Once again his station seemed to be given him. 
Befo_upon the ecaffold, at the traitor's dock, in prison-he had been found at 
the appoiDted BpOt; would it be worth while now, when life W&8somuch further 
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run out, to falter anu tum back! The higher walks of the holy life had iDdeed 
proved too difficult and steep, but to this rnnning-footmau.'1101't of busin_ he 
had before proved hilD8elf equal i-should he now be food untraatworthy even iD 
thisf 

He goes, and finds in the plague-stricken city his old enemy, 
the murderer of his brother, who has been converted to a holy 
life by a vision which he believes he saw of Christ, who 
approached him and spoke to him before a great multitnde 
assembled in Rome on Christmas Eve. 

'lnglell4ut gazed at him in silence. That the man wu crazed he had DO 

doubt; but that his madness should have taken this particular form appeued to 
hi. listener scarcely less miraculous than if every word of his wonderful AorJ 
had been true.' 

Under the guidance of this man, Inglesant continues his 
journey in search of his other old enemy-his wife's brother. 
The journey occupies many days, during which it is implied that 
Inglesant can hear no news of home nor send to his family ally 
message from himself. Together the two wanderen, InglesaDt 
and the blind friar who was once his sworn foe, find at last the 
man they have so long sought. He is lying in the extremity 
of loathsome disease, deserted by all but the men whom he has 
injured most; and the friar pours consolation into the dying ears 
of his former comrade in sin. 

I Inglcsant, his Bensel confused by the horron of the room, knelt iD prayer in 
the entrance of the hut. 

I The fatal atmosphere of the room became more and more dena The voice 
of the friar died slowly away; his form, bendiDg lower over the bed, faded oat 
of sight: anu there paased aCr0B8 Inglcaant's bewildered brain the vision of Ill
other Who stoocl beside the dyiug man. The halo round Hi. head lighted all the 
hovel, so that the seamlesa coat Hc wore, and the mark. upon Ria hands and 
feet, were plaiuly seen, and the pale alluring face was turned not 10 much upon 
the bed and upon the monk as upon Inglesant himself, and the unapeabble 
glance of the Divine eye met his. 

I A thrill of ecstasy. terrible to the weakened system u the aharpest; p!IiD, 
together with the fatal miasma of the place, made a finaJ. rnah and grasp upoa 
hi. already reeling faculties, and he lost all conscioumeu, and fell ........ 
withiD the threshold of the room.' 

Everywhere repeated we have the same. pictures of mental con
fusion and spiritual ecstasy, of moral uncertainty and re1igioua 
exaltation. 

While Inglesant is, in obedience to supposed inspiration, at-
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tending on the death-beds of his old enemies-for the friar dies 
also, and Inglesant waits for the end-his wife and child perish 
of the plague, forsaken by their servants, utterly neglected and 
alone. 'In the deserted house, a little child lay upon its couch, 
and beside it, on the marble floor, lay Lauretta-dead-uncared 
for.' Yet we are never told that Inglesant repented having left, at 
such a time of peril and distress, those who had a claim on his 
devotion, in order to be reconciled to one, and to witness the 
miserable death of another, who had injured him. There were 
human beings dying around him by hundreds; it was not, there
fore, the exceptional misery of those two which demanded his 
care. It was his own spiritual need, it was tho necessity of a 
complete feeling of forgivenness in his soul, which led him for 
days to forsake his family, and, at a time when Death lurked at 
e,"ery man's gate, to wander far and linger long in search of one 
whom he had reason to hate. 

The same comparative indifference to those whom he merely 
loved is to be remarked earlier in the book. After the great 
trial of his loyalty to a disloyal king,-the most striking and 
original idea in the story, just as the part treating of it is the 
most dramatic-he makes little effort to find his ' first love,' Mary 
Collet. H she had been his enemy he might-in hatred or for
gi '"en ness-have sought her through plague and famine: as she 
is only the woman who possesses his heart, it is entirely by accident 
that he is present at her death-bed in time to receive her tonching 
farewell. 

Inglesant, with all his admirable qualities, cannot be regarded 
as a man whom it was desirable to love and to lean upon. He 
was an excellent tool in the hands of cunning masters; he could 
be faithful in obedience, and exalted in forgivenness ; but he had 
not that manliness which would have enabled him to choose his 
own walk in life, and to devote his services to those whose claim 
upon him was simple and disinterested. Nor does the school in 
which he was formed produce such a manly type. It aspires to 
the qualitie8 of certain virtues rather thau their beneficent results. 
It cultivates generosity, self-sacrifice, and devotiou, but it does 
not seek to be generous to the meritorious, to make sacrifices for 
the sake of the good, or to devote itself to the excellent. Its 
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achievements are therefore mostly visionary; its conquests tend 
to the improvement of self, but not of mankind; it is a saint in 
the wilderness climbing daily nearer to heaven and indilferent to 
the interests of earth. Sinners are by it accounted of larger 
value than other saints, because they offer higher opportunities 
for the practice of virtue; enemies are more dearly cherished 
than friends, because they call for greater efforts of patience. 
But the world gains comparatively little by its labours and its 
sufferings; for there is small hope that a man will be a true 
helper of his fellows when his highest ideal is abnegation, his 
loftiest effort is forgiveness. Justice is more than charity, and 
love is a better thing than pardon. 

In Jolm InglesQltt, besides the spiritual visions of which the 
reality is left uncertain, there is one undoubtedly supernatural, 
or ghostly, appearance; that of Strafford after his execution. 
And there is a supernatural manifestation or prophecy by means 
of an ' adept' and a crystal Inglesant gazes into the stone and 
is able to read therein the future fate of his brother. Before 
the ceremony begins he and his companions kneel and prepare 
themselves for the mystic rite by prayer, 'commencing with the 
Prayer-bo~k collect for the festival of St. Michael.' When 
Inglesant sees the cruel vision of his brother's death, he speaks 
in anger, denouncing it as 'the work of a fiend, to lure men to 
madness or despair.' The consequences of this rash utterance 
are not without danger to himself and his companions,-his 
brother, the adept, and a boy • 

• As he spoke a blast of wind-Budden aDd 8trong-swept through the room • 
the lamp burnt dim; and the fire in the brazier went out. A deatllly coldnflll 
filled the apartment, and the ftoor aDd walla seemed to heave and shake. .A. 
loud whisper, or muffied cry. aeemed to fill the air, and a terrible awe struck at 
the hearts of the young men. Seizing the rod from the table, the adept 
assumed a commanding attitude, and waved it to and fro in the air; gradually 
the wind ceased, the dread coldness abated, and the fire burned again of its OW1l 

accord. The adept gazed at Ingleaant with a stern and set look. 
• II You aro of a Btrange spirit, young air," he said; II pure in heart en01llh \0 

Bee thin!,'11 which many holy men have desired in vain to see ; and yet 80 wild 
and rebelliouB as to anger the bl8BBed spirits with your lieU-will and penelll 
thoughts. You will suffer fatal 1088, both here and hereafter, if you learn .
to give up your own will, and your own fanciel, before the beavenly wiII u4 
call" , 
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It is difficult, in the maze of the hero's religious wanderings 
and mystic visions, to diACOver what are indeed his beliefs. 
Here and there we find half explanations, as in the latter part of 
his conversation with Cardinal Rinuccini; but the main spring of 
all his couvictions, the one certain point to which he holds in his 
wanderings from sect to sect, seems to be explained in his discus
sion with the old Duke of Umbria. 

• I lee nothing in this, Altezza,' laid Ingl_t eagerly, • but what is in accor· 
dante with the doctrinea of the Church. This ill that idea of aaoramental 
purification, that Chriat's body being uaimilated to ours puria and aanctifietl. 
Hill Body, being exalted at that 8upreme moment and effort (the moment of Hill 
lufFering death) to the highest purity of temper and of Iweetnc88 by the perfect 
love and holinesa which pervaded Hil spirit, baa been able ever lince, in all agel, 
through the mystery of the BI_d Sacrament, to convert all its worthy recipients 
to the same pure and holy ltate. ' 

He seeks a sect which dwells chiefly and specially on the effi
cacy of the Holy Communion for the conveyance of all spiritual 
gifts, and which at the same time leaves a certain amount of in
tellectual freedom to its members. This he finds at last to exist 
nowhere satisfactorily, except in the Church of England. 

With this key all his apparent inconsistencies are unravelled 
and explained. Wherever he wanders, whatever may be his 
aim, whoever may be his instructors, he is satisfied so long as he 
can receive from hands which he believes authorized, the neceR
sary condition of spiritual life. From his point of view it 
matters very little whether the Jesuits are honest or the priests 
disinterested, he is still at home and safe among them while they 
can bestow upon him this single essential religious gift. His 
spiritual achievements and moral failures are explained by this 
conviCtion. Believing himself to hold a talisman of safety while 
walking in a maze of temptations, he concerns himself too little 
in the direction of his path and the choice of his steps through 
life. 

It is easy to believe the goBBip which declares that this 
remarkable book did not readily find a publisher. The good 
qualities it pOBBeBBeS are of too high a stamp to be recognised 
by the ordinary novel-reader, and it is weighted with much 
that would be considered by snch a person dull and uninterest
ing. Also, it has not that perfection of manner and universality 
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of sympathy which bring the highest work down to the com
prehension of the commonplace reader, and compel the popular 
verdict to decla.re itself in favour of an excellence it cannot 
understand. Wherein, then, lay the secret of its extraordinary 
auccess1 

There exists to-day, in the Church of England, a section 
which, in spite of much good and honest work, tends more and 
more to make of itself a mere mystic sect, whose laws have 
little practical bearing on human life, and whose labour 
ploomises to be of but trifling advantage to the world at large. 
Till", section leans more and more towards an exclusive 
reliance upon the efficacy of its Sacraments for the salvation 
of mankind; it withdraws more and more within the fold of 
its cercmoniallaws, leaving to outEride philosophers the work 
of teaching morality pure and simple; it makes of itself more 
and more a mere agent for the conduct of souls to another 
world by means of specified ordinances and symbolic services. 

1\Iore or less intimately connected with this section of teachers, 
and more or less under its influence--attracted by its mysticism 
and medirevalism, liking its tone of authority within certain 
limits, and appreciating its non-interference outside these, 
admiring the definiteness of its instructions 88 to ceremonial 
details, and satisfied with its comparative silence concemiDg 
moral and spirituallaws,-there exists a large body of people 
to whom religious feeling is a luxury, and who are willing to 
pay a tolerably heavy price for it as such. To these people 
John In9lesant, with its mixture of vagueness and fervour, its 
blending of art, history, and religion, its leaning to mysticism 
and medireval romance, c~me as a welcome book of mingled 
recreation and instruction. 

Within the pale of Christianity, as well as outside it, there 
are many who seek in mysticism a refuge from scepticism; 
who desire to be impressed because they cannot feel convinced. 
But the satisfaction of such a retreat cannot be long lived. 
A religion which is to animate and save. the world cannot 
work by symbols only, nor be satisfied with ceremonial COD

formity. It cannot safely put either feeling or ritual in place 
of active and earnest well-doing. No amount of devotional 
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fervour can be accepted as complete while it leaves our lives 
unchanged. IT, on the other hand, we could be induced to 
worship God BUfficiently in our homes and market-places, it 
would matter much leBS that our churches and chapels are 
poorly attended. 

What ecstacy of religious feeling can atone for duty 
neglected ~ What generosity to the unworthy can atone for 
breach of contract with the faithful1 In spite of all mystic 
teaching, it remains a better thing to be true to a friend than 
charitable to an enemy, to do a good deed than to forgive a 
bad one: and religious teachers who wish to keep their hold 
upon the world, with its multitudes of struggling and per
plexed fellow-creaturcs, must beware of abandoning altogether 
to secular philosophers the noble subject of The Conduct of 
Life. 

ART. VII.-THE CRISIS-BENEATH AND AFTER. 

1. The Francltise Bill. 1884. 
2. :Afr. Gladstone's Midlotltian Speecl,ea. 1884. 
3. TIle Peers and tAe People. London, 1884. 
4. TIle Science of Politics. By SHELDON AMOs. London, 1883. 
5. Contemporary Socialism. By JOHN RAE. London, 1884-
6. The Ezpansion of England. By J. R. SEELEY. London, 

1884. 
7. The :Alan V81'BUB TI,e State. By HERBERT SPIDiOER. London, 

1884. 
8. TI,e Electorate and the State. By SPENOER WALPOLE. Lon

don, 1883. 
9. Biz Centuries of Work and Wages. By JAMES E. THOROLD 

ROGERS, M.P. London, 1884. 
10. The Engli8h Constitution. By WALTER BAGEHOT. Lon

don, 1878. 
11. The Value oj'Redistribution. By the Marquis of SALISBURY. 

National Review for October, 1884. 

THE agitation of the Parliamentary ReceBS, which leaves the 
country face to face either with a party crisis of a 
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trifling, or with a constitutional crisis of a grave character, 
seems to teach this lesson, above all others, that the familiar 
Ciceronian doctrine, silent le9e8 inte1' arma, does not hold sway 
within the realm of political evolution. The present Prime 
Minister, indeed, taught it in tho eloquent speech with 
which on the 27th of April, 1866, he brought to a close the 
debate on the second reading of the Reform Bill, then under 
his charge in the House of Commons. To its opponents, he 
said in words of prophetic warning-' The great social forces 
which movo on in their might and majesty, and which the 
tumult of our debates does not for a moment impede or disturb 
-thoso great social forces are against you; they are marshalled 
on our side, and the banner which we now carry, though 
perhaps at this moment it may droop over our sinking heads, 
yet it soon again will float in the eye of heaven, and it will be 
borne by the firm hands of the people of the three kingdoms, 
perhaps not to an easy, but to a certain and to a not distant 
victory.' Mr. Gladstone has learned a great deal, both as a 
politician and as a party tactician, since 1866. He has die
covered among other things that the bestmethodof getting touch 
of the 'social forces' to which all Parties in the State must 
bow, is to address mass meetings. We have long had govern
ment by discussion in these islands; but Air. Gladstone was the 
first statesman in the front rank, as distinguished from the tri
bune or the demagogue, to perceive that the citadels of such 
government are no longer to be found on the floors of the 
Houses of Parliament, but on the platforms of public meetings. 
The success of his two first series of addresses in Midlothilmt 
following in the wake of the agitation over the Bulgarian 
atrocities, proved that his perception had not been amiss. The 
third series of such addresses, and still more the fact that Lord 
Salisbury, Sir Stafford Northcote, and the Conservative leaders 
generally, have this year adopted the methods of Mr. Glad
stone, if not also the machinery of Mr. Schnadhorst, have 
given the force of custom to the informal 'appeal to the 
people,' by means of monster gatherings of enfranchised and 
unenfranchised citizens. The resolutions passed at these 
meetings, the temper of the audiences, as indicated by cheers, 
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protests, and ejaculations, all reveal in operation, and amid the 
clash of party arms, the laws that govern the development of 
British society. From the standpoint of political estheticism, 
our 'social forces' may not seem to 'move on in might and 
majesty: Yet they are no longer silent but vocal IT their 
utterance is not perfectly graceful, its meaning is quite in
telligible. 

For it is every day becoming more obvious that the agitation 
of the Rece88 which is about to come to a close is calculated, 
at all events in the long run, not to retard, but to promote, the 
cause of electoral reform, if not of constitutional~revision. The 
issue between the two leading parties in the State has probably 
been on one side narrowed, and on another broadened, by the 
agitation. But it has unquestionably been clarified. There was 
some doubt, before it began, whether' the country,' in the sense 
both of the enfranchised and of the unenfranchised, was in earnest 
as to the extension of household franchise to counties. There 
were still graver doubts as to whether the Conservative Party 
was united in favour of such extension. The Rece88 has dis
pelled both doubts. It would be sheer political pedantry to deny 
the size, the importance, or the representative character of the 
meetings which have been held during the last two months, 
and which have declared that the Franchise Bill of the present 
Administration to be the very smallest instalment of political re
form that can be accepted at the present time. What was 
termed, and in some quarters was honestly believed, to be 
apathy, is now shown to have been but a general public con
viction that, the franchise having been in 1861 placed on the 
basis of household suffrage, the measure introduced in 1884 was 
but the completion or artistic rounding off of an existing statute. 
Then there is not a single Conservative politician worth taking 
into consideration, except perhaps Mr. James Lowther-and 
even he is not prepared to act towards Lord Salisbury and Sir 
Stafford N orthcote as Lord Sherbrooke, when Mr. Lowe, acted 
towards Earl RU88ell and Mr. Gladstone in 186S-but eagerly 
advocates, or is quite resigned to, the enfranchisement of two 
millions of rural householders who are at present outside the 
pale of legal citizenship. Lord Randolph Churchill, whose 
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claims to be considered a leader in his party are now univer
sally admitted, and whose aptitude for discovering the Con
servative proclivities of the British democracy is the justifica
tion of these claims, has dcclared with the characteristic 
candour of a conycrt that submits to the inevitable, that 
in the autumn session the Franchise Bill might be taken 
as read. The measure may be fought in the House of 
Commons, but that will not be because its principles are 
in dispute, but because the Irish members wish to exact a 
revenge of some sort on the Government as the presumed 
'accomplices' of Lord Spencer, )Ir. Trevelyan and the' Castle' 
in Dublin, or because the Conservatives in the Lower House 
desire to give political support to their friends in the Upper. 
If the Conservatives were to come into office to-morrow, they 
would be compelled to introduce a County Franchise Bill as 
their first and leading measure. This was by no means certain 
before the agitation of the Recess commenced; but it is ab
solutely certain now. 

The political issue haB not only been clarified, but on one 
side it has in all probability been narrowed, and, on another, 
it has been broadened, by the Recess agitation. It is, of 
course, for the autumn sesRion to prove or disprove this; but 
the situation created by the action of the House of Lords 
which led to the autumn sesf!ion, and by the informal 
plebiscite which has becn taken upon that action, may fairly 
be stated thus. What the House of Lords did was to decline 
to proceed with Mr. Gladstone's Bill for admitting the two 
millions of rural householdcrs to the franchise, until he had 
placed before it his schcme for a redistribution of seats-in 
other words, his plan of arranging the increased electorate. 
Lord Salisbury, as the leader of the majority in that House, 
has further and authoritatively translated its action into a 
determination that there shall be a dissolution, an appeal to 
the present elect.orate on the question of redistribution. In 
consequence of this, Parties, as distinguished from t.he 
country at large, have during the past two months been 
considering two questions-thc question of the relations 
of the House of Lords to the House of CommoDs, and to 
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the measures pallSed by that Chamber affecting its own con~ 
stitution; and the question of the desirability of a hereditary 
Chamber, or of any Second Chamber, being retained as a 
portion of the constitution. The propriety of the enfranchi8e
ment of the two million rural householders has not been con
sidered at all; to that extent the issue of the autunm seSElion 
has been not only clarified but natTowed. It has been 
narrowed in another way. The general principles of redistri
bution laid down by }lr. Gladstone, whieh he introduced, have 
no more been considered by PartieR than the propriety of hOUl"e
hold suffrage for counties. What has been considered is the 
right of the hereditary legislativo Chamber, itRelf incapable of 
dissolution, to declare at what time and on what question the 
representative Chamber shall be dissolved. If tho public 
opinion of the country is to be gathered from the over
whelming majority of the meetings which havo been held 
during the Recess, and from the character of the resolutions 
passed at them, it has already declared that the House of 
Lords has no such right, except, of course, in tho constitu
tionally technical, or literally legal, sense. Mr. Gladstone, in 
the course of his recent addresses in Midlothian, only onco rose 
to the height both of passion and of the temper of his audience, 
and that was when he dealt with tho opposite right of a 
responsible Ministry, with the assent of tho Sovereign, to 
choose the time and the occasion for a dissolution. 

• To tamper with that doctrine, to givo it the smallost cOlllltelllUlce, to 
admit one jot or tittle of it, would in my opinion be treason to British 
liberty; and I tell you fairly, I would rather abandon my share in the 
Franchiae Bill, and that which would go with it, my share in political 
life, than for a moment cease to raiae the loudest protest in my power 
againat the introduction of this greatest innovation, which, neithor in a 
reformed Parliament nor in an unreformed Parliament, was ever heard of, 
by a majority of the House of Lords.' 

If there is no compromise in the autumn session, but a 
combat a outrance betweon the two Houses, it will not be over 
the propriety of the franchise or over the principles of redistri
bution, but over the question whether the Upper House is in 
the future to have any say in the constitution of the Lower. 
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That it has no such right is the decided opinion alike of a 
leader like Mr. Gladstone, of a typically moderate Liberal like 
Mr. IIcneage, and of a militant Radical like Mr. John Morley. Mr. 
Morley is especially worth listening to in this connection. He 
is rapidly advancing to the position of leader of the more 
democratic LiberalR, whose official hope in the future is Mr. 
Chamberlain. lIe has brought into the region of practical, a 
rare knowledge of theoretical, politics. He is already the 
pioneer, the phrase-maker, and the prophet, of his party. He 
was the chairman of the conference of Liberals at Leeds, 
which aided so materially in inducing the Government to give 
the Franchise Bill the first place in its Parliamentary pro
gramme of 1884. Popular bodies like cues, which serve them 
as choruses serve festive gatherings, and Mr. Morley has sup
plied three such in ' Franchise first,' 'One man one vote,' and 
(in respect of the House of Lords) 'Mending or end
ing,' which have played important parts in the present 
controversy, and the two last of which are destined to 
play still "more important parts, if that controversy is em
bittered and its area extended. Upon the issue of the hour 
Mr. Morley has given forth no uncertain sound. He recently 
told a meeting at Carlisle that 'they were there to say that the 
l"ranchise Bill and the Redistribution Bill were to be taken 
apart, as the majority of the House of Commons had so willed 
it.' Mr. Morley, who has invariably the courage of his logic, 
goes further. Arguing before his constituents in Newcastle 
the question what would happen in the event of the majority 
of the House of Lords surrendering to Mr. Gladstone in the 
matter of redistl-ibution, ho said-' What sort of position would 
Conservatives be in to offer effective criticism upon the pro
visions of the Redistribution Bill, when the time came f They 
would be nowhere. They might depend upon it that the 
House of Commons would then be in no humour to agree to 
amendments from the House of Lords.' Mr. Morley's reason
ing is perfectly sound. H the House of Commons prevails 
over the House of Lords in the struggle as to how and when 
the Redistribution Bill shall be introduced, it will not brook any 
material interference with that Bill. 
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If the immediate issue between Parties has been narrowed, 
the general issue before the country has been broadened, by 
the agitation of the Recess. No one, who does not deliberate
ly shut his eyes to t.he characteristic features of that agitatioll 
as conducted on platforms and in the press will deny that nei
ther the question of the Redistribution of Seats considered pl!l' 

8e, nor the position of the Upper House, stands, at least in the 
public mind, precisely where it did at the beginning of the Re
cess, Take, for example, the general principles of Redistribu
tion as laid down by Mr. Gladstone when he introduced his 
Franchise Bill. Leaving, for obvious reasons, his doctrines in 
regard to Irish representation out of consideration, Mr. Glad
stone's views, as thcn explained, were eRSentially conservative. 
He declined to discuss the division of the country into equal 
electoral districts, although he admitted that some approach 
must be made to the proportioning of representation to popula
tion. He furl,her proposed to maintain the distinction between 
rural and urban constituencies, and to respect the prescriptive 
electoral rights enjoyed by commtmities which have a certain 
character and wlity of their own. If ever his Redistribution Bill 
sees the light-that Bill which he says is to be 'fair, reasonable, 
and moderate '-there can be no doubt whatever that it will, 
as prophesied by Lord Cowper, the possible hero of a possible 
compromise in the House of Lords, 'extinguish small consti
tuencies, and create larger ones upon an intclligible general 
principle applied without rcgard to the political complexion of 
the localities dealt with.' Yet it is plain that the advancing 
Liberalism of the time has outgrown Mr. Gladstone's princi
ples of Redistribution. The Pall Mall Gazette, which in its po
litical aggressiveness, its vigour, and even its business energy, 
represents very faithfully the younger Radicalism of the day, 
although in the matters of ' expansion' and Imperialism, it may 
be 'misled by fancy's meteor ray,' declares 'Mr. Gladstone's 
Rcclistribution Bill will be mere milk and water, a twopenny
halfpenny measure which no Radical dreams of regarding as 
final. It is a stop gap, useful for a time, but the real Redistri
bution Bill (which, it seems, is to incluue proportiomil repre
sentation, equal electoral districts, and decennial readjustment 

voL. IV. X 
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of seats), will never make its appearance till all the citizens 
among whom representation is to be redistributed can be heard.' 

But if advancing Liberalism is outgrowing the views of Mr. 
Gladstone on Redistribution, advancing Conservatism is out
growing the views of its leaders also. In the current number 
of the National Rel.ieto, the Marquis of Salisbw-y explains his 
views on Redistribution. They come to an elaborate scheme 
for so arranging the electorate when it has received the in
crease proposed by the Franchise Bill as to secure the repr~ 
sentation of minorities; and the lIarquis does not disguise his 
fear that a General Election may at the best only make the Con
servative minority in the House of Commons sufficiently strong 
to prevent the 'plundering' of 'interests.' About the same time 
that Lord Salisbury's views appeared in the National Reriew, 
Sir Stafford Northcote quoted to a Newcastle audience some 
figures supplied him by Mr. W. H. Smith, to prove that at last 
election 320,000 Conservative electors returned 26 members, 
and 420,000 Liberals returned 62 members. But both Lord 
Salisbury's plan and Sir Stafford Northcote's supporting 
statistics have fallen Hat. The country is in no humour 
to accept any fanciful scheme for arranging the new 
electors, whose political principles are as yet unknoWI4 
so as to secure that representation of minorities which 
Lord Randolph Churchill declares to be ' all humbug: 
If the Conservative leaders, either in the autumn session, which 
is about to begin, or in the session of 1885, persist in pitting & 

scheme for the representation of minorities against Mr. Glad
stone's 'milk and water,' but un-partisan proposal, and if the 
result be a General Election, there can be no doubt that the r~ 
distribution which will be the outcome of the struggle, will come 
much nearer equal electoral districts than anything that has 
yet been dreamed of. It is in the highest degree ominous that 
Lord Randolph Churchill and Mr. Forwood, two of the leaders 
of the younger Conservatives, and who have taken a very 
active part in the work of the reorganisation of their party, 
should have, the one virtu~lly, the other absolutely, committed 
themselves to the doctrine of equal electoral districts, 88 a 
, principle' in redistribution akin to the 'principle' of house-
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hold suffrage in franchise extenSion, which was adopted 
by the late Lord Beaconsfield, and which, in the long 
run, secured to him and his party six years of power. 
Mr. Forwood contends, in the October number of the 
Contemporary Review, that were the system of equal electoral 
districts accepted as the basis of redistribution, it would 
benefit the Conservative party at the General Election 
which should be conducted under it; and practically the same 
conclusion has been arrived at by a Scotch Liberal statistician, 
Mr. W. A. Hunter, who recently sent a long letter to the Time. 
on this subject. The .longer a moderate solution of redistri
bution is delayed, the more certain is it to be established upon 
a broad basis, the nearer will it bring the country to that 
system of Representative Government of which equal 
electoral districts are after all only a portion. In this 
connection, members of both political parties, who wish, by 
proxy, to dip into the future, would do well to ponder cer
tain words by a scientific and impartial observer of the 
political tendencies of the. time. Mr. Sheldon Amos, in his 
Science of POlitiC8, after dwelling on the evidences that' every 
fresh economic influence tends to obliterate that sharp dis
tinction between town and country which could alone be a 
continuing basis of fixed differences in political representation,' 
and that' even where the political characteristics of town and 
country life are on the whole maintained, the gradations of 

. sentiment brought about by incessant motion to and fro, by 
migrations, and by the indefinite extension of the area of town 
life into the country, are becoming so numerous and fine, that 
the distinction itself is becoming antiquated for purposes of 
Parliamentary representation, and will shortly be worthless in 
the more advanced countries,' proceeds to say-

• H once the distinction of town and country becomes no longer 
recognisable as one of the bues of the distribution of Beata, it cannot be 
long before an end is put to all the I_ Btartling inequalitieB in the 
electoral franchlae. The extent of electoral areaa has been determined not 
001, b1 population, but bJ merely accidental, local, or traditional claimB 
to special representation. It may thuB be expected that within a period 
Dot too remote for political prevision, in every country in which repre
Bentative inBtitutiODl are the foundation of the Government, no other 
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principle of distributing votes and seats will be tolerated than that which 
makes every person-not disqualified by age, disease, or crime-a voter, 
and every person's vote of exactly equal weight aa affecting the composi
tion of the Legislature.' 

In another, and perhaps a better because a moral sense, the 
party issue as regards the redistribution of seats has been 
broadened by the agitation of the Rece88. H ever there was 
any danger of what is popularly known as 'gerrymandering' 
the constituencies, of whichever party that may have the settle
ment of the redistribution question setting itself to secure an un
fair advantage in the representation, it has now disappeared 
Should, owing to an irreconcileable difference between the two 
Houses this month or in November, the solution of the Redis
tribution question be postponed indefinitely, that solution 
must, when it comes, approximate to the strictly non-partisan 
settlement of equal electoral districts. H a compromise is ar
rived at, neither ~Ir. Gladstone nor Lord Salisbury will ven
ture to break the pledges each has, in the one case directly, in 
the other indirectly, made both before and during the Recess. 
There is no reasonable Conscrvative but believes that whatever 
may have been Mr. Gladstone's intention before, it is now his 
intention, the moment the Franchise Bill is passed, to push for
ward his Redistribution Bill with all possible speed, and that 
that Bill will be as moderate and conciliatory as possible. No 
reasonable Liberal, on the other hand, believes that Lord Salis
bury, after all his protestations on the subject of ' gerrymander
ing' by the Liberal party, will venture, if he gets the chance 
either as Premier or as leader of the majority in the Upper 
House, to do some 'gerrymandering' on his own account. 
In other words, if there is to be a compromise between 
Mr. Gladstone and Lord Salisbury on the relationship be
tween Franchise and Redistribution, there can hardly fail 
to be a second compromise on the principles, if not the 
details, of Redistribution.· For one thing, if the Lords 
bow to one informal plebiscite, they will not tempt another a 

* Since this waa llTitten, what purports to be a draft of one of the 
Redistribution schemes under the consideration of the Cabinet, haa beeD 
given to the public. It baa not, however, been authenticated bl DIiDiIden. 
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month or two afterwards. Having yielded to the Commons on 
the general question of Redistribution, they will hardly dare to 
fight upon the principles to be adopted in settling it. Lord 
Ra.ndolph Churchill is perhaps too sanguine-always suppos
ing him to be sincere-in saying that if the RediRtribution Rill 
were introduced along with the Franchise Bill, in the autumn 
session, it might be passed. The obstruction threatened in re
gard to Ireland and other matters, the debates which may be 
expected to take place upon the foreign and colonial policy of 
the Government, especially on the grave state of affairs existing 
both in Egypt and in South Africa, are morally certain to pre
vent such a delightful issue out of our political troubles. But if 
the Franchise Bill were passed in the autumn session, it is surely 
not too much to hope that the Redistribution Bill would be 
passed in the session of 1885, if entirely devoted to the ques
tion, the more especially if discussion during the autumn on 
certain resolutions embodying the principles of Redistribution 
were to clear the way. There remain, of course, the 'acci
dents' of the session of 1885, on which Conservative disput
ants naturally place so much emphasis, as an excuse for the 
postponement of the operation of the Franchise Bill till 1887; 
the Government rnny be compelled to make an appeal to the 
country on its foreign policy or on the redistribution of Irish 
seats. But the very poRflibility of such' accidents' may induce 
the Conservative and Liberal rank and file to unite upon some 
such compromise as, say, a Redistribution Bill removing the 
more scandalous and glaring electoral anomalies of the time, 
and to pass it quickly, so as to enable an appeal to the enlarg
ed electorate on the true questions and principles that at pre
sent separate Parties. That such a possibility exists at all is 
due to the agitation of the Recess. 

The House of Lords does not stand precisely whero it did 
at the beginning of the ordinary seRRion of 1884; and if it sur
renders or compromises in the autumn session, its position will 

It is enough, therefore, to say of it that it may supply the basis of a com
promise, or, if there is no compromise, of a system of equal electorial 
districts. 
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unquestivnaLly not be what it was. Here again, the agitation 
of the Recess has been useful, in settling the real issues before 
the cUUll~-. The resolutions passed at the bulk of the 
meetings which ha\"'e dedared for the Franchise Bill, and for 
the action lIf the Go\"'ernmcnt and of the majority of the House 
of Cumll1()ns in respect of it, teU a tale which is now a common
place. It is in this connection that the temper of the great bulk 
of the Scotch people, as shown by the extraordinary meetings 
which ha\"'e been held during the last few weeks, and the not 
less remarkable manifestations evoked by Mr. Gladstone's visit 
to Scotland, is valuable to a statesman as an index of democra
tic feeling, and has certainly been recognised as such by the 
Prime Minister. Circumstances, which it would be super:ftuoUB 
to enumerate, and upon which it would be nationally vain
glorious to dweU, have made Scotland the most compact and 
generaUy intelligent section of the British Democracy. What 
it thinks to-day, the whole of that Democracy will think to
morrow. Undoubtedly its sentiments have been at once a re
velation and a course of education to Mr. Gladstone. He found 
the Scotch people profoundly impatient with the House of 
Lords, as an obstruction during the last fifty years to the pro
gress of usefullc~,'-islation, and above aU, to the national will as 
expressed by the representative Chamber. Hence the change in 
his tone towards the Peers as revealed by the contrast between 
his first and his last important speech in Scotland, between his 
opening effort at Edinburgh and his farewell at Perth. At 
first he deprecated, and indeed he stiU deprecates, an agitation 
for constitutional change of an organic character. But now 
he perceives that he is behind the views of his own foUowers, 
and that he must give them more rein if he is to lead them at 
all. So he has come to the determination that if he is forced 
by the continuance of the crisis through the autumn session to 
appeal to the present constituencies, he will appeal not only 
on franchise and redistribution, but on the neceBBity for organic 
change in the Constitution. The controversy that will be 
occasioned by such an appeal will, he says, be long, serious, 
and pOSRibly bitter; but it can end only in one way. Such is 
the view of a man who is not only the leader of the Liberal 
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Party, but whose experience of British politics is altogether un
rivalled, and whose nature-this was never more clearly 
demonstrated than by his recent visit to Scotland-is saturated 
with that conservatism which means a detestation of any 
breach of the historical continuity of a nation or of a Con
stitution. 

Should the dispute between Mr. Gladstone and the House 
of Lords prove unappeasable, the question of the reform or the 
abolition, the 'ending or the mending,' of that Chamber will 
become a practical and burning one. Should it, on the other 
hand, be settled by a compromise of some sort, and should Mr. 
Gladstone's wish be gratified by the passing of the Franchise 
and Redistribution Bills dissociated from any agitation on con
stitutional revision, the discU88ions on the House of Commons, 
and upon the propriety of a hereditary, of an elective, or of 
any Second Chamber, will yet not have been entirely wasted. 
They have shown an overwhelming feeling in favour of a change 
of some sort, a practically unanimoUs belief that the House of 
Lords cannot be allowed to remain for ever on its present foot
ing. When the question of a change does enter the region of 
practical politics, the writing and speaking of the past two 
months will be so much material for aiding in its solution. It 
is indeed to be hoped that for some time yet the ques
tiOll will remain theoretical or academical. It is undesir
ablo that the discussion should be hampered or spoiled 
by personalities such as those recently indulged in by Mr. 
Thorold Rogers, and even by Sir Wilfrid Lawson. It is, in
deed, a good omen of the manner in which the British 
democracy will use its power when it has realised and or
ganised it, that such personalities have not proved popular 
or infectious. An indictment on the score of character 
against a whole order, is evidently regarded as very 
nearly as great a sin against good taste and good sense 
88 an indictment against a whole nation. It is frankly ad
mitted that there are many able men in the House of Lords. 
The popularity of certain Scotch peers among the Scotch 
democracy is quite as remarkable as the determination of that 
democracy to 'end,' if need be, the House to which they 
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beluug. Mr. ~pellcer Walpole says truly in his work on Tlte 
Electorate and tIle State, that' The conclusion of Adam Smith 
that primogeniture produces only one fool in each family is 
(.'olltrauicted every day in the House of Lords. Hence 
Hl1ses the singular circwnstance that while the House of 
CUlllllluns, to quote the judgment of an acute observer, has 
more sense than anyone in it, the wisest members of the House 
of Lords are usually regarded as having more wisdom than 
the House in which they sit.' It is not more desirable that this 
discussion should be weeded of personalities, than that when 
, ending or mending' becomes a practical problem, some work
able scheme for its solution should be forthcoming. It would 
f;('rve little purpose to discUBS at present the various proposals 
with which the air and the periodicals are filled, for an elective 
chamber, for a chamber of notables or eminents, for reducing 
the number of hereditary peers to be summoned to Parliamen4 
for limiting their vetoing power, for the removal of the Scotch 
and Irish elected peers, at which Mr. Gladstone has not 
obscurely hinted. But it may be pointed out that the longer 
the solution of this problem is delayed, the more certain is it 
that, as in the case of Franchise and of Redistribution, some 
general 'principle' will be sought for, and it may further be 
said that should the solution be the result of a political storm, 
the desiderated principle is much more likely to be found in 
ending than in mending. 

Lord Salisbury says that' every sane man' believes that there 
must be a Second Chamber. Mr. Morley retorts [that Mr. }Iill, 
the greatest of Parliamentary theorists, and Mr. Bright, the 
greate'st of Parliamentary practitioners, believe that only one 
chamber is necessary. Besides, the question whether there is to 
be one chamber or two, will probably fall to be answered, not by 
the doctrinaires or constitution-mongers, whom Lord Salisbury 
terms' sane men,' but by the democracy itself, organised, and 
it may be hoped also, intelligent. As this country becomes 
more and more democratic, it tends more and more to assume 
the character of a Co-operative Society. Mr. Shaw Lefevre, 
in the interesting address which he delivered this year before 
the members of the Social Science Congress, brought forward 
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a number of facts illustrating this tendency. Mr. Herbert 
Spencer in his latest brochure, The Man verSU8 the State, de
plores it, and says it is the mission of true Liberalism at the 
present. moment to destroy the new 'political superstition,' 
which he terms' the divine right of Parliament.' But the fact 
of such a tendency is indisputable, and, as a result of it, Parlia
ment must become a Board of Directors for the national C0-
operative Society. May not the Democracy, when it perceives 
this, ask, What is the advantage of having two Boards of Di
rectors 1 It is said that a Second Chamber is necessary to pre
vent bad or rash legislation; but who will be· entitled to call 
upon an organised democracy conscious of its strength to 
appoint a new, or even to tolerate an existing body, whose ob
ject is to defeat or curb its willY Besides, the complaint of 
such statesmen as Mr. Gladstone is t.hat the House of Com
mons does its work not too hurriedly but too slowly-is, indeed, 
rapidly becoming unable to do work at all. Under such circum
stances, is it not at least possible that the democracy may lis
ten not to Lord Salisbury and his 'sane men,' but to such an 
observer as Mr. Amos, who holds that 'the true and sufficient 
remedy for bad or rash legislation is the improvement of the 
constitution of the assembly which really represents the people, 
and in the amendment of its legislative machinery. . • An as
sembly or body of persons which is truly representative of 
the whole people--or which, even if not professedly 
representative, commands the confidence of the whole people
is not likely to be more fanatical, more selfish, more incom
petent than some of the assembly or body of persons existing 
side by side with it, and may well be assumed to be less 80. 

The temporary subterfuges by which it is sought to counterfeit 
deafness to the popular voice under the name of arresting im
petuous legislation, must certainly be swept away, as M. de 
Tocqueville foresaw, yet with gain in all ways rather than loss, 
which he did not foresee.' 

To sum up the political work of the Recess. The extension 
of Household Suffrage to counties has been rendered an 
absolute certainty. The issue between the two Parties has 
been narrowed to the point whether a question affecting the 
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constitutiou of the House of Commons is to be settled by that 
chamber alone. A compromise between the two parties and 
their leaders on the subject of the Redistribution of Seats, and 
the speedy passing of a Bill giving effect to that compromise 
have been rendered possible. Should there be no compromise, 
the ultimate settlement of this question on advanced principles 
has been placed beyond dispute. Political revision has been ac
corded a first place among the political problems of the time. 
Whether it is to be a burning practical, or only a leading 
theoretical question, depends entirely on the events of the next 
few weeks. Political observers, therefore, who look not only 
to what is on the surface of the crisis, but to what is beneath 
it, who, moreover, are convinced that agitation is a necessary 
accompaniment, of the inevitable democratic evolution 
of British society, have no reason to be dissatisfied with the 
work of this kind which has been done during the past 

. two months. The agitation has not been disorderly, and 
whatever may be the immediate result, it will not prove 
ineffectual. 

Agitation is, indeed, as now conducted, the means by which 
the masses of the country find not only strength but instruc
tion in union. The thousands who attend monster meetings 
teach each other. When the teaching has to be condensed 
within such a brief period as this Recess, it resembles cram
ming for an Indian Civil Service Examination, but, like it, it may 
serve its turn. But the masses also instruc(their leaders. Mr. 
Gladstone·came to Scotland to educate the Macedonian Phalanx 
of his party into refraining from attacking the House of Lords, 
into abstaining from mixing up the question of extending the 
franchise with that of organic constitutional change. But 
before he left Scotland, he was compelled to admit tha.t the 
Macedonian Phalanx had educated him into a belief that 
circumstances may very well arise which will necessitate such 
an attack, and render organic change not only a prominent 
political question, but a pressing public necessity. It is 
possible that Mr. Gladstone may have carried another convic
tion with him from this side of the Tweed, and one also forced 
upon him by his intimate contact with what are with 
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unjustifiable contempt tenned 'the primordial elements' 
of society. In Edinburgh, he said that such a refonn of the 
House of Commons as shall enable it to overtake its work is 
much more urgently required than a refonn of the House of 
Lords. But what refonn of the House of Commons is more 
desirable than one which shall prevent it from doing over 
again ~e work of discussion that is already done, and every 
year is being more effectually done, outside its walls, in the 
press and on the platfonn ., 

Such is the crisis; sllch are the possibilities on its surface; 
such are the certainties beneath it. What of the chances of 
the autumn session" Considering that in a period of excite
ment, it is not unfrequently the unexpected that comes to pa.ss, 
it would be a waste of time to dogmatise on the subject. Mr. 
Gladstone has expressed himself not only anxious for, but 
hopeful of a peaceful termination of the struggle hetween 
the two majorities in the two Houses. At present unattached, 
but nevertheless influential Liberals, like the Duke of Argyll 
and Mr. Forster have declared for compromise; the fonner 
has said 'it will be a discredit and a disgrace to our system of 
Parliamentary Government if some way is not found for 
attaining a reasonable settlement.' Lord Cowper, a Liberal 
Peer, who, like the Duke of Argyll and Mr. Forster, is an 
ex-Minister, has suggested that Government, to ensure the 
passing of the Franchise Bill, should lay their Redistribution 
Bill on the table of Parliament at the beginning of the autumn 
session. But the reception which has been accorded Lord 
Cowpers compromise by Mr. John Morley and Liberals of his 
uncompromising school, their declaration that its.a.cceptance by 
the Peers would be an evidence of their past insincerity, and 
a prelude to their future surrender, is not calculated to re
commend it to them. Mr. Chamberlain has expressed his belief 
that the Peers will not yield. Not much hope can be gathered 
from the utterances of the leaders of the Conservative party. 
Sir Stafford N orthcote has declared at Edinburgh that the 
action taken by the Peers has the support of the Conservatives 
in the House of Commons, and has even explained that it was 
taken in concert with himself. To judge from his recent 
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speeches in Glasgow, enigmatic as some passages m 
them are, Lord Salisbury is as defiant as ever. He 
says, indeed, that he sees no reason why both a Franchise Bill 
and a Redistribution Bill should not be dealt with in the 
autumn session. But he does not give the pledge, re
quired as a preliminary by Mr. Gladstone, and more 
recently by Lord Hartington, to pass the Franchise Bill 
before proceeding with the Redistribution Bill; nor does he 
witbdraw, as not coming within the range of practical politics, 
his views ou the subject of Redistribution, which, as expressed in 
the :Natiollal Rel'ietD, seem hopelessly at variance with those of 
:Mr. Gladstone. Never did Lord Salisbury speak more forcibly 
or ably in defence of his House and of his Order than in his 
Glasgow speech of the 1st inst. N ever was he so contemptuous 
of the mass meetings held to protest against the action of the 
Peers; never did he express himself so confident as he did two 
days later, that a direct and not an informal appeal to the 
electorate would result in Government being condemned on its 
foreign and colonial policy. 

It is still possible that outside pressure, or personal prudence 
or patriotism, may lead to an eleventh-hour concordat between 
the Prime Minister and the Leader of the Opposition in the 
House of Lords, which will enable the Franchise Bill to be 
passed in the autumn session, and a moderate Redistribution 
Bill to be passed in the session of 1885. It is also possible that 
the majority of the Peers may desert Lord Salisbury, as they 
have deserted him before. But in the event of the vote of 
the late ordinary session being repeated in the approaching 
extraordinary one, Mr. Gladstone has his usual three courseR 
open to him. He may, especially if Lord Salisbury's majority 
should show a reduction, elect to bring forward the }t'ranchise 
Bill a third time, in the session of 1885. But such is the 
temper of his followers, that this course is improbable. Or Mr. 
Gladstone may follow the example of 1832, and, without dis
solving Parliament, obtain power from the Sovereign to create 
a sufficient number of Peers to carry the Franchise Bill in the 
way he desires. It may be well to note, as statements to a 
contrary effect have been freely made, that, up to the present 
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time, Mr. Gladstone has strictly followed the example set by 
Lord Grey in regard to the first and great Reform Bill that was 
rejected by the Lords in October, 1831, by a majority of forty
one. Then. as this year, there was no dissolution, but only a 
prorogatIon, of Parliament. On its meeting in December the 
Reform Bill was again introduced. In March, 1832, the second 
reading was carried in the House of Lords by a majority of nine. 
But the Peers Bllbsequently resolved, under the leadership of 
Lord Lyndhurst, to postpone the disfranchising clauses of the 
measure. Thereupon the chiefs of the WhigGovernmontobtained 
.King William's permission to create peers, and, as a consequence 
of the threat, the Bill passed into law in a month's time.. The 
chief reason why Mr. Gladstone should not follow the precedent 
set by Earl Grey seems to be the objectiou held by a large nllm
ber of his followers to the making of any addition to the 
strength of the hereditary Chamber of the Legislature, when 
the hereditary principle in legislation is itself at stake. 

Finally, Mr. Gladstone may dissolve Parliament, in the event 
of the Lords repeating in the autumn, what they did in the 
summer. Lord Salisbury has given a distinct pledge that, in 
the event of the constituencies pronouncing unmistakea.bly in 
favour of the cause purBlled by Government in regard to Fran
chise and Redistribution, or in other words, giving Government 
a majority in the new Parliament, he and his colleagues will 
bow to the national will. But Mr. Gladstone will not put the 
issue before the country in this fashion. If he is compelled to 
dissolve Parliament, he will declare for a reform of the Upper 
House; and if, in the new House of Commons he has a 
majority, he must use it for the purpose of promoting a measure 
of the character of organic constitutional change. Without 
indulging in any prophecy as to what is likely to happen 
within the next few months, it may be interesting to quote one 
from the late Mr. Walter Bagehot's well-known work on the 
English Constitution. Mr. Bagehot, although he was a Liberal 
of the Palmerstonian rather than of the Gladstonian type, and 
although he was not so much a profound or original political 
thinker as an epigrammatic exponent of the political thought 
current in his time, was a shrewd observer of' the sentiments 
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of his countrymen towards their political institutions. After lay
ing down as the result of observations that the House of Lords 
• ought on a first-class measure to be slow, very slow, in rejecting 
a bill paRRed even once by a large majority in the House of Com
mons,' he proceeds to saY-'1f the House of Lords ever goes, 
it will go in a storm, and the storm will not leave all else as it 
is. It will not destroy the House of Peers, and leave the rich 
young Peers with their wealth and their titles to sit in the 
Commons. It would probably sweep all titles before it-at 
least all legal titles-and somehow or other it would break up 
the system by which the estates of great families all go to the 
eldest son.' These are suggestive, startlingly suggestive, words 
to come from a writer who admitted the ordinary Englishman's 
, sneaking kindness for a Lord,' and even seems to have had 
some of it himsel£ 

The outcome of the present crisis in British politics is there
fore uncertain. But it may not be too late to point out that 
there are considerations of a national, and of a high political as 
distinguished from a partisan character, that point in the direc
tion of a compromise-a compromise which should ensure the 
passing not only of the Franchise Bill, but of a moderate Re
distribution Bill-and indeed urge it upon the leaders of Par
ties as a patriotic duty. Far be it indeed from the present 
writer to depreciate partisanship or Party Government. Every 
earnest citizen, in a democratic state, who holds with Mr. Bright 
that politics and religion are the only things worth talking 
about, or with Professor Seeley in his Natural Reliffom, 
that politics, in the sense of the 'public life,' u religion, 
ought to be a partisan if he cannot be a philosopher. But 
there are occasions when the most earnest and most enlight
ened partisans cannot and assuredly ought not to close their 
eyes.to the existence of facts outside of party, and especially 
of national tides that are not yet flowing in party channels. 
It is desirable to look not only beneath the crisis, but before 
and if possible after it. 

A crisis of the present kind, or at all events a crisis of 
such dimel18ion!l, is not the natural result of national evolution. 
Such a 8t mn as that now raging was not expected in 1883 ; 
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it was not even expected in the beginning of 1884. Electors 
generally were thinking not of the l'ranchise problem, but of 
other questions, especially of the Land and Local Government 
questions in their various phases and developments, which 
seemed ripe, if not clamant, for solution. The agitations on 
the subject of Local Government and Highland Land Reform, 
which even the political crisis has not extinguished in Scotland, 
indicate the true workings of the public mind. Too much 
stress should not be placed on tho opinions of great news
papers, especially in a country that is developing in a demo
cratic direction. Great newspapers are concerns of capital, 
and cannot help expressing the capitalistic, which is not the 
ordinary democratic, mind. But their conductors seldom fail 
to interpret the signs of the times. Yet it was a matter of 
common remark in Scotland before the Ministerial programme 
for the session of 1884 was finally settled-less by Ministers than 
by public opinion-that the two leading newspapers of Scotland, 
the one published in the commercial, the other in the administ.ra
tive capital of the country, were by no means enamoured of 
the 'Franchise first' programme of the conference of Leeds 
Liberals which was ultimately adopted. They would 
obviously have preferred that the session of 1884 should 
have been devoted to Local and County Government, and 
such like questions, leaving the session of 1885 to be given up 
to Franchise and Redistribution. In a certain sense the news
papers were caught napping; but the people of Scotland were 
caught napping too. They have shown of late, and especially 
during the Recess, that they are still as much as ever the ad
vance-guard of British Liberalism; the depth of the democratic, 
and anti-oligarchic, sentiment north of the Tweed, has been, as 
already noticed, a revelation, if not a shock, to Mr. Gladstone. 
But, in the end of 1883, and even in the beginning of 1884, the 
bulk of the people of Scotland were of opinion that Household 
Suffrage having been established as the basis of the Franchise 
(in 1867), the new Reform Bill must simply be a matter of 
detail if not of form. No wonder, therefore, that the news
papers wrote and made suggestions in the way they did. 

The mood of the nation is now different. It has lost a year 
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of practicallcgislation. When it was thinking of Local Govern
ment and the Land Question, while it was under the impression 
that the Franchise was practically settled, it was suddenly 
called upon to b.-ive its thoughts to almost revolutionary agitation 
and organic c(llll~titutional change, as means for preventing its 
intentions being frustrated in the present or ever again in the 
future. In the fact that this mood has been forced upon the 
uation lies a grave risk. If the British democracy, virtually 
uUl1linant in the country already, and certain to be absolutely 
uuminant when its representative system is complete, is forced 
to devote its energies to the work of organic change, it will do 
it thoroughly no doubt, but it may also do it in a violent 
and therefore a revolutionary spirit. If the House of 
LoruE! comes, rightly or wrongly, to be regarded by the 
mal*! of the electorate as-to use the felicitous comparison of 
Lord Rosebery, one of its most popular members, because 
although in it he is believed not to be of it,-a. medireval 
bark lying across the teeming harbour of the nineteenth cen
tnry, it will not be difficult to predict what methods will be 
employed to get rid of it. When politicians who like Mr. }Iorley 
blillg both a historic conscience and a scientific spirit to bear 
on the problems of practical politics, are impatient for 'the 
shortening of the arms and the clipping of the pinions' of the 
House of Lords, it ought to be plain to all men who have faith 
ill the enduring character of political change that is accom
plished by evolution only, that the danger-signal is on. If the 
House of Lords is assailed in an angry spirit by an organised 
and all-powerful democracy, it will not be forgotten that that, 
C'hamber is composed of great landholders as well as of the 
lIlembers of a great and privileged Order. If there is a danger 
now of the mixing up of organic change with franchise reform, 
there is a still greater danger of land law reform being mixed 
up with organic change in the future. The warning words 
of ~lr. Bagehot may be verified a quarter of a century after 
they were uttered. 

But although a year of legislation has been lost, everything 
has not been lost. The ending or the mending of the House 
of Lords has indeed become a leading question of, to say the 
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least, the theoretical order. The establishment of equal elect
oral districts has passed fronl' the region of Utopian into the 
region of practical politics. Universal suffrage, triennial par
liaments, the abolition of 'the hereditary principle' in politics, 
the payment of members-the proceedings of the recent Trade 
Union CongreBS in regard to this matter are very significant
all the democratic domestic ideals, in short, have received an im
pulse. Such is the very slightest penalty that will be exacted 
of the Order and the Chamber, that, pOBSibly with not absolutely 
selfish intentions, have thrown themselves athwart the national 
will as expreBSed by the national representatives. The tide of 
political progress, if forbidden to flow in one channel, must flow 
in another. But if a compromiRe-hy any other name it will 
smell as sweet-can be an'angod through the self-effacement 
of the party leaders, or by any other means, if the Franchise 
Bill be paBSod, and with it or after it a Redistribution Bill, 
which shall remove the more glaring of existing electoral ano
malies, and enable the genuine voices of the constituencies to 
be heard, although not after the most scientific fashion, there is 
reason to believe that a Household Suffrage electorate and a 
Household Suffrage Parliament will settle down to the mission 
that lies naturally before them. That mission will be exact
ing enough to tax even the new forces that are about to be 
enlisted-although only as full privates-in the political and 
national service. The Land question calls for settlement. 
'The bitter cry' of our outcast populations must be all8wered. 
Both England and Scotland need Local Government. The next 
Parliament, even if elected lwder the most favourable auspices, 
is morally certain to have in it and yot confronting it, an Irish 
leader prefening the final and fundamental Irish demand for 
Home Rule at the head of a clear majority of the Irish mem
bers. The cry for' The protection of native industries' is one 
that is growing in urgency and intensity, and the wisdom of 
our economists will be needed as much to meet it-or beat it 
-as was the wisdom of their predecessors of the Free Trade 
epoch. This is only a tithe of the work which it seems to 
be in accordance with the fitness of things political that a 
Household Suffrage electorate should accomplish. 
vo~ ~. y 
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Even from the Party point of view, it would seem desirable 
that there should be a compromise, followed as it would 
necessarily be by an appeal to the new constituencies after the 
passing of a Redistribution Bill in 1885. There is the policy 
of the GladstonE' Government to be attacked and defended, and 
surely. both attack and defence could be much better conducted, 
if through a settlement of the Franchise and Redistribution 
questions both Parties were brought face to face. Conserva
tives are never weary of declaring that the country is sick of 
the foreign policy of the present Administration; they would 
certainly have a much better chance of proving their case, if 
their appeal were not clouded by a suspicion that they are opposed 
to, or afraid of political power being vested in the masses of 
the people. Liberals, on the other hand, are never weary 
of declalillg that they only wish for the completion of the 
franchise settlement on the basis of household suffrage, that 
they may apply Liberal ideas to a whole host of questioD& 
Then the rw·al electorate is practically a terra incognita, the 
exploration of which must surely be regarded as something like 
a duty by both Parties, but especially by Conservatives, who, as 
Mr. Gladstone reminded them lately at Edinburgh, have had, 
of twelve Houses of Commons that have been elected during 
the last fifty years, only two of their way of thinking. It is 
natural that politicians of the type of Lord Randolph Churchill 
should wish for an enduring franchise settlement. There may 
be no such thing as a Tory democracy. But it is only reason
able to suppose that there is a vein of Conservative sentiment 
in the householder, as in every other, class. It is clearly Lord 
Randolph's wish to get at and work this vein; his undoubted 
popularity would further seem to prove that he is groping in 
the right direction. His Conservatism, which is one that at 
all events appeals to and depends for success upon popular 
feeling, is likely to be triumphant over the higher and drier 
Toryism of the Marquis of Salisbury. Lord Salisbury's Con
servatism is the Conservatism of caste and of the cloister; 
Lord Randolph's Conservatism is the Conservatism of the 
mass and of the forum, if not also, to judge from some 
<If its peculiarities, of the betting ring and the public 
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house. The chief of the House of Lords seeks to break the 
power of the Democracy by resisting it; the possible chief of 
the House of Commons seeks to lead the Democracy, and so to 
mould it to his will Lord Salisbury looks forward only to the 
Conservative party as a strong minority in opposition, and pre
venting too Radical legislation. Lord Randolph hopes to 
carry the Bag of his followers to victory at the polling booths as 
decisive as that of 1874. It is surely expedient, in view of the 
possibility of the 'Party which was left in a united state by 
Lord Beaconsfield being shortly in power, that it should be 
ascertained which of the two kinds of Conservatism is the more 
popular in the country. 

Finally, and above all things, there are truly national 
reasons which call for a compromise, and truly national ques
tions which call for an answer that can only be given at the 
polling booths, and by the new electorate. It is only necessary 
to mention such words as Egypt and South Africa, Expansion 
and Federation, to indicate what these questions are. It does 
not come within the scope of this article to discuss the policy 
--or the series of policies-of Mr. Gladstone's Administration, at 
the two ends of the Dark Continent. But it may reasonably be 
conjectured that the vacillation-or variety-of purpose which 
has been shown is due quite as mnch to the uncertainty on the 
part of the Premier as to the mind of the country in regard to 
Egypt and South Africa., as to a conflict of ideas in his own mind. 
If British authority is to be upheld in South Africa over the 
Dutch and all other nationalities there, if we are to annex, 
protect, administer, or in any other way, or under any other 
disguise, to hold Egypt against all comers, there must be a 
serious addition to our military establishment. We must, in 
short, enter Europe, and enter the world, as a first-class mili
tary power, at the very time that we are being informed by 
confident and courageous alarmists-who have not yet, how
ever, been refuted-that it is very doubtful if we are a first
class naval power. This question, which is only one of a hundred 
of equal importance that are being raised by British complica
tions in. Africa., is one that certainly ought not to be answered 
without an appeal to the nation at large. 
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The words Expansion and Federation, and the contradictory 
of both to which the not very lucid name of Nihilism has been 
given, connote rival ideas which are having no slight infl.uence 
at the present time. It is universally allowed that never was 'the 
strain of Empire' felt as it is felt now. Yet additions are being 
made to the Empire as if no such strain were felt. Not to speak 
of possibilities in North and South, we have thrown ourselves into 
, the scramble' for West Mrica. The addition of New Guinea 
and the adjacent islands to the Australasian portion of the 
Empire, is clearly a question only of time, and of a very short 
time. Weare infonned that the representation of two millions 
of British householders is a trille compared with the represen
tation of our colonies and dependencies in some great Federal 
Parliament yet to be created, and representing a Bund of self
governing States, encircling the world. The Expansionists 
and Federationists have their opponents. There are the so
called Nihilists, who contend on the one hand that the Empire 
is far too large and should be contracted rather than extended, 
and, on the other hand, that it would be wiser for the mother 
country to let her colonies hive off as they attain full political 
growth rather than seek to keep them attached to her by a 
federal or any other tie. There are other reasoners who oppose 
not so much Expansion as Ii'ederation, and contend that a ring 
of Anglo-Saxon States would be construed by the other Powers 
of the world as a standing menace, and would invite rather than 
repel attack. Professor Seeley, whose work on ' The Expansion 
of England' is the Koran of the new Imperialist school, ofFel'S 
as an argument in favour of his theory that it gives food and 
shelter to a redundant British population that can find neither 
at home. In opposition to him, however, it is contended 
that there is room for them at home; that in a country 
where, as a keen French observer of our weaknesses 
has recently put it, 'the poor are absurdly poor, and the 
rich are absurdly rich,' it is not 80 much a redistribution 
of seats as a redistribution of wealth that is needed. This 
school of political reasoners is certain to become stronger as 
the country becomes more democratic, for as, not Mr. George, 
but Mr. Lecky says, 'When the masses of the poor emerge 
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from the torpor of' ignorance and begin keenly to examine 
their condition in the gradations of society, property is almost 
certain to strike them as an anomaly and injustice. From the 
notion that all men are born free and equal, they will very 
speedily pass to the conviction that all men are born with the 
same title to the goods that are in the world. Paley may have 
been wrong in regarding general utility as the ultimate basis 
of the rights of property, but most assuredly no other will 
obtain the respect of those who, themselves struggling with 
poverty, have obtained a supreme authority in the State.' 
The issue between Emigration or Expansion and the Redistribu
tion of British property is a fitting one for the new electorate 
to decide, and it is as pressing as it. is fitting. 

Whether the present crisis end in a compromise or not, the 
upshot of it will undoubtedly be the greater approximation of this 
country to the democratic ideal. But there are two sides to that 
ideal. The one is the predominance of the democratic element 
in the government of individual states, and that is necessarily 
promoted by a measure enfranchising two millions of householders. 
The other is that democratic union of states, 'in which; 
according to that eminent historian who, while thoughtful theo
logians informed with the modern spirit, teach the rationality 
of Christianity, teaches in turn the Christianity of Rationa.lism, 
'we find the last and highest expression of the Christian ideal 
of the brotherhood of mankind.' How does this country stand 
ill regard to this other side of the democratic ideal Y Does it 
not seem further off than nearer than it has been or as en
lightened patriotism would like to see it-with France irritated, 
Germany cold, Russia vigilantly jealous, with the denuncia
tions all but universal on the Continent of I the selfish islanders.' 
who regard every country that is not occupied as their own' 
If there has lately been felt 'the strain of Empire,' what 
of the strain of pri~ciple involved in the suppression of the 
National Party in Egypt? How are' the rights of the abOli
gines,' the existence of which Mr. Gladstone admitted at Edin
burgh, respected in ' the scramble for Africa l' It seems impera
tive in short, that the nation should be consulted with the 
least possible delay upon the different ideas as to her relations 
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bwards her colonies and other states, which are now struggling 
for supremacy. The direct road to this coosnltation Iiee 
through party compromise during the next few weeks or days. 
The highest political considerations demand that it should be 
taken; and only the lowest party considerations insist that it 
should not. 
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Practical E88aY8. By ALEXANDER BAm, LL.D., &c. London: 
Longmans, Green, & Co. 1884-

In this little work of 338 pages, Dr. Bain baa brought together in per
manent form nine essays of much interest and value j only two of them, 
however, are abBOlutely new, the others having already appeared in one 
or other of the leading magazines within the last few yean. They range 
<over a considerable field, from the philoBOphy of Free Will to the more 
comprehensible matters of Religious Testa and the Procedure of Delibera
tive Bodies; and, while several of them are distinctly speculative, the 
majority are (as the title indicates) practical. Not the least valuable of 
them are those that deal with Education or educational subjects; that on 
, The Art of Study,' being particularly good. Although Dr. Bain', views on 
education are pretty generally known, it is not every one that baa acceaa to 
them in the printed volumes, and many will be thankful to have them 
here brought within easy reach, and in small compaaa. Much good alao 
8hould be done in high quarters by the vigorous handling of current objec
tions in 'The Claaaical Controversy,' and by the trenchant criticism of the 
Civil Service Examination I:;cheme in the paper on that topic-a scheme 
which was sufficiently bad at the firat, but whose latter end is far wone 
than ita beginning. Present interest, too, attaclles to the matter of Pr0-
cedure of Deliberative Bodies, and Dr. Bain's contribution to the subject 
ought to be welcome. His proposals are drastic enough, but, in view of 
our Parliamentary deadlock, not too drastic; and if these, or something 
similar, were adopted in Parliament, nothing but good, we are convinced, 
would ensue. The panacea lies (1) in printing and circulating, instead of 
8peaking, speeches, (2) in prohibiting anyone from making a motion unl __ 
he can secure beforehand a decent number (say twenty) of supporters. 
This would apply both to motions and amendments, and to the putting of 
questions to Ministers. The objections to any such propoaala are of course 
obvious; but Dr. Bain fully meets them. When it is said, 'In this way 
you infringe upon the liberty of the individual,' he answers that 'every 
deliberative body must be free to determine what amount of speaking it 
requires;' and if you argue that the plan ignores the perauaaive power of 
the living voice, he is ready with the reply, that, as a matter of fact, oral 
debate in Parliament is not the main engine of persuasion, but that, 'in
deed, the caae is notoriously the opposite.' Apropol of this, he say, :
, A friend of mine once went to Roebuck to ask his attention to BOme point 
coming up in the Honae of Commons, and o1l"ered him a paper to read. 
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Roebuck said, "I will not read, but I will hear," This well illustrates one 
of the favourable aspeets of speech. People with time on their handa pre
fer being instructed by the living voice; the exertion is letI8, and the en
livening tones of a speaker impart an extraneous interest, to which we have 
to add the sympathy of the surrounding multitude. The early atages of 
instruction must be conducted t'i,'u ruce ; it is a late acquirement to be able 
to extract information from 110 printed page. Yet circumstances arise when 
the advantage of the printed page predominates. The more frequent ex
perience in approaching public men is to be told that they will not liston, 
but will read. An hour's addreBB can be read in ten minutes: it is not 
impoBBible, therefore, to master a parliamentary debate in one-tenth of the 
time occupied in the delivery.' The 088&Y 01J. Religious Tests advocates 
the entire abolition of Subscription-even in the case of clergymen. The 
pl".lctice, it is argued, is in itself fallacious, and it fails in effecting the end 
it has in "iew, There is truth, indeed, in this; but we are yet a far way 
off from the consummation that is here desired. 

Metapl,ysica nova et t'etusta. A Return to Dualism. By SCOTliS 

NOVANTICU~. London: Williams & Norgate. 1~84. 

There are too often large books on small subjects, and sometimes happily 
we are favoured with small books on great subjects. This is one of the 
latter. These, it is true, have not always the merit of completeneBB, and 
are therefore not always satisfactory, There is sacrificed frequently in their 
case to brevity the still greater excellence of thorouglmeBB, and after reading 
them we have to go over the ground again under the guidance of another, 
if more prolix, yet also more minute and comprehensive, instructor, 
Valuable time is thus occasionally wasted. In the installCO before us, how
ever, while the subject handled is a large one, the treatment it receives is 
wonderfully fnlI, ' Soot us N ovanticus ' wastes none of his space in rhetorical 
verbiage nor in wordy excnrsions into the picturesque fields adjoining his 
subject proper, but confines himself strictly to the province in which it lies. 
His style is terse yet lucid, and his book though hard reading, as it is bound 
almost to be from its nature lUI from its 8uccillctneBB, never fails to be 
interesting. It has a merit which is not too common in books of its kind, 
and which deserves therefore all the more to be mentioned. PhilOlOphen 
too often' evolve' their interminable theories out of their own inexhaustible 
C inner consciousness,' Our author has no tendencies in this directioD_ 
'My standpoint,' he writes, 'is psychological, and my metaphysic is 
psychological, or phenomenological metaphysic. I know no way of 
ascertaining truth regarding Mind save by looking steadily and long at Mind, 
and recording what I see. The reduction of all truth of nature and spirit 
alike to a unity is perhaps a logical pOBBibility; but before it can be 
attempted we must first humbly seek, and loyally accept, from nature and 
spirit the facts of nature and spirit. These alone are diyine teachings.' 
In this litt!" work our anonymous author attempts nothing let18 than to trace 
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the genesis and history of our knowledge-our knowledge of the outer wor11 
as well as of the workings of mind itself. It is the old problem, which has 
engaged every generation of philosophers since the davo"D of thought, nnd 
given birth to the various schools of philusophy tbat have distracted 
civilized humanity. Is the 'outer world,' so-called, a reality, or a reality 
only to w 1 Can we know anything of it 1 How do we come to that 
knowledge 1 What relation have our ideas of it to the thing itself 1 And 
so on. The problem may be stated in a variety of waya. It would be 
impoaaible for ua here to give anything like a full and explicit 
account of the contribution to it which is here offered. ' Scotua 
N ovanticus' wastes no words, and his treatise reads like a mathe
matical demonstration. Mindful of his principle that there is 'no 
way of ascertaining the tmth regarding mind asve by looking steadily and 
long at mind and recording what we see,' he starts with noting wbat seema 
the anticipations of mental phenomena in the lower forms of life, or living 
organisms,-the reflex actions of certain plants and protozoa, and the 
further stages of initial consciollsncBB seen in cephalous molluBCB. He then 
traces the development of intelligence from consciousneu as manifested in 
sentient beings tbrough its varioUl stagel of mere paBBive rccipience to 
percipience, and concipience. The two latter are efFocted by the part played 
by the mind itself, by its inherent vitality and l\Ctivity. The action of the 
mind, or sentient human Ego, here, he delignates Will, or Reason, and 
accepts it is an ultimate datum of human experience, just as he does 
consciousneSl itself. 'It is,' he says, 'almovement initiated in, and effected 
by, the subject itself.' The result of ita action on the lenaation received, 
-co-ordinating its elementa,-is a percept, which, under the action of the 
same kinetic movement in the COllrsC of a growing experience, gives place 
to a purely mental product-a concept. The growth of this concept from its 
simplest form to that of tho highest ranges of universal or abstract ideas is 
then traced, and the relation of these to the realities of things is discussed, 
and their correctn08l vindicated. The great difficulty of determining how 
we arrive at the knowledge of things extenlal to our thinking self is thus 
dealt with; 'The fact of being as a new content of consciouaneSl is the self
spmng iSlue of tbe percipient act.' 'It is a dclusion,' he aays,-' a delusion 
arising out of the non-distinguishing of tho various gradations of consciolls
neSl (as we have endeavoured in our earlier chapters to trace these) to 
suppose that we get our consciouaneSl of being, noumenon, or mbatance, 
along with the object in sensation or attuition. This new fact of intelligence, 
00 the contrary, is the product of iutelligence itself-it is the product of 
the first free Egoistic movement, the legitimate offspring of bare affirmation; 
nay, it is the positive function of the act of affirmation in the economy of 
intelligence, to reveal to consciousneu the fact of Being in, by, and through 
t.he mere act of affirming it. The predicate ' Being' accordingly is, a 
priori, universal, necesaary.' Whether this will satisfy the demands of 
philosophic thought or not, it is the only solution of the difficulty which our 
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author baa to give. HI.'! traces to the same lOurce our notions of C&1l88, of 
apace or infiniten_. and the' categori81 'generally. • The ",,,d,' he .y., 
'is a sUbject-evol"ed product.' • InJiniten_, .. a percept, is Reaaon
born.' The work will well repay a careful study, and is a "aluable 
contribution to the subject with which it deals. We heartily commend it 
to the Btudents of philolOphy be they materia1iata or not. Whether they 
belong to the left wing or the right, they cannot fail to find the peruaal. of 
these few brief but thoughtful chapters on this great Bubject both interesting 
and profitable. 

A System of Logic RanocinatifJe and Inductive, being a C01lnected 
View of the Principlu oj Evidence, and the Method& of Scientific 
Investigation. By JOHN STUART MILL. People's Edition. 
London: Longmans, Green & Co. 1884. 

The number of editionB through which ?tlr. Mill's Logic baa run, in ita 
more expensive form, is Bufficient proof of its value and popularity. Rare, 
indeed, is it that a book on BO abatract, and, to moat minda, uninviting a 
subject, has had BO large a sale, and there can be no doubt !we think, that 
the publiahers are amply JUBtified in expecting that in ita present cheap 
and popular form the demand for it will be Btill more extensive. To all 
appearance the preBent edition is limply a reprint of the last library edi
tion. In biB preface to the first edition Mr. Mill deBcribed the work aa an 
endeavour • to embody and Bystematiae the beat ideas which have been 
either promulgated on ita Bubject by Bpeculative writers, or conformed to 
by accurate thinkers in their Bcientific enquiri8l,' but no attempt haa been 
made to carry out this idea, or to bring the work up to date. There is 
no reference, at leaat BO far aa we have been able to discover, to the recent 
writings of Wundt, Sigwart, Lotze, or Bergmann on the Bubject. ; nor do 
we find any reference to the clever, and on the whole, as it aeema 
to UB, aucceuful criticisms of Bome of Mr. Mill'. theori81 by Dr. Bradley. 
Anything of tbiB Bort, however, waa probably too milch to expect in a 
• People'. Edition.' But without this, Buch is the character of the work 
that to the Btudent it will long remain indispenaable, and in ita present 
form it cannot fail to obtain that vastly increaaed circulation which it UD

queationably d8lervea. 

11,e NtNJ Atlantis, 01' Ideals old alld ntNJ: A Din.logue. By A 
DISCIPLE OF BUCKLE. London: Williams & Norgate. 
1884. 

If the lirat eleven chapters of thiB work had not heen • a dialogue,' but 
had been cast in the eaaay-form of the laat two chapters, it would have 
been a much more agreeable book to read, and would,· we think, have 
.. ned its purpose much better than it is ever likely to do as it is. The 
anonymona author deacribea himleif aa C a diaciple of Bucklo.' He is 
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evidently an American diaciple of Buckle, and his acquaintance with the 
writings of the 'maaters of man belonging to the great racetI, who conducted 
the past course of the civilil&tioD, culture, and education of humanity,'haa 
not had the happy effect of 80 refining his literary taatea u to make him 
detest and avoid the elang, flippancy, and jerkineu that cha.racteriae the 
conversation of 80 large a section of the American public, and the writings 
of 80 many second-rate American authors. These vicel of vocabulary and 
style abound in the dialogue portiQn of this book, but are less numerous 
and offensive in the lut two chapters. The' Ideala' here presented to UI 
are the 80Cial and moral ideals of human character and life, u sketched by 
the leading thinkers and teachers of the vanous racel that have been for
ward in culture, and haveinfl.uenced to a greater or leu extent the advancing 
civilil&tion of the world. The dialogue is carried on by a 'Draper' and a 
, Leaeing' of tho year of grace 1884, the latter being the questioner, and 
the former the encyclopedic teacher! I Leuing's' contributions are 
very' Yankee' and somewhat profane. They Badly lpoil our interest in 
I Draper'I' little lectures and quotations. The latter are culled from 
, The Sacred Books of the East,' from the Greek and Roman claaaice, and 
from the Old and New Testaments, and t11e Koran, and are well c110aen 
for the purposo in view, that, viz., of illultrating the aocial, moral, and 
religious ideals of the Chinese, of tho Vedic Indiana, of the Buddhists, 
Paraees, Jews, etc. • Draper's' remarkl, leading up to these quota
tions, are too brief and jerky to be of nlUch interest or service tQ those 
yet unacquainted with the master minds here allowed to speak. 
The laat chapter is in praise of America, and is a panegyric on its size, ita 
productiol18, ita history-on everything all round, and predicts for it the 
glory of t11e world's illuminator, regenerator and I&viour generally. The 
IICOne of the converations is for the moat part Berlin, but when America 
is Tiaited, and Concord is reached, • Dr;'per' suddenly disappears, and 
I Leonore' takes his place. Then all is rhapsody and literary hyaterice 
until we reach chap. xii, where the dialogue OO&l8a, and we are conducted 
to the more prosaic regions of I the Roman Renaissance and Reformation.' 
The book is evidently the product of a full mind, and a mind in hearty 
.ympathy with the spirit of unfettered investigation which is noW' I in the 
air.' Its author is surely young, and baa not yet learned to subdue his 
youthful impulaiveneu. H so, we trust ho may live to give the world the 
benefit of his multifarious reading in a more meuured tone and more 
agreeable form. 

Vutiou of tIle Natural History of Creation. By RoBERT ClLuI
BERS, LL.D. Twelfth Edition. With an Introduction by 
ALEXA.'1DER IRELAND. London and Edinburgh. 1884. 

A. book which haa been before the public nearly forty years, of which 
upwards of 23,000 copies have been sold, and which stillll81la, is one about 
which the critic can have little to 811.y. For good or evil,-but. in the case 
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of the volume before us for good,-the public baa made up ita mind about 
it, and anything the critic Illay say will have little weight. The chief 
interest attaching to the present edition of the Vestiges is in the introduc· 
tion. Mr. Ireland here dissolves the mystery which has so long shrouded 
the authorship of the volume, and gives an account of the means taken to 
preserve the secret of its anonymity. Many guessed that the author W81 

Dr. Robert Chambets, but only six knew that he was. These were, besides 
the author and his wife, Dr. William Chambers, Mr. Robert Cox, Dr. Neill 
Arnott, and Mr. Ireland. Dr. Arnott, it should be observed, however, 
was not admitted to the secret until a couple of years after the work had 
been published. What measures were taken to keep the secret cannot be 
better described than in the words of ?rh. Ireland. 

, The question of anonymity being thus settled,' he says, 'the next pro
blem to be faced was the channel of publication. In conaidering the 
various methods by which he could launch the work without admitting the 
publiaher to a knowledge of the authorship, it occurred to him that a 5ure 
and safe way of effecting his object would be to take advantage of my resi· 
dence in Mancheater (whither I had removed from Edinburgh in 1M3), 
and constitute me the intermediary between himself and the printer and 
publisher. It was therefore arranged that the original manuscript of the 
work, which had, as an additional precaution, been tranBcribed by another 
hand, mould be forwarded by me to the late Mr. John Churchill, the 
eminent medical publisher of London (to whose moat honourable conduct 
throughout I have the pleasure of bearing sincere testimony); that the 
proofs should be posted to me in Manchester by Mr. Savill the printer, and 
then sent on by DIe to the lI.uthor under fresh covers; and that these proofl, 
after correction, should be transmitted to me, and then transmitted from 
Manchester to London. By this circuitous process, all auspicion on the 
part of the printer and the publisher that the book emanated from Scotland 
was averted, and cnriosity and inquiry regarding the anthor were effectually 
bamed. The same course of procedure was followed with regard to the IUC

cesaive nine editions which appeared between 1844 and 1853.' 

The calmnesa "ith which the work is now contemplated contrasta strangely 
with the storm of prejudice and denunciation its first appearance aroused, 
and is a good sign of the times. Some curious stories which Mr. Ireland 
tells about the book and its author, mako his introduction interesting and 
valuable, apart even for the main purpose for which it was written. Like 
previous Edition, this, we need hardly add, has been carefully corrected. 

St. Paul the A uthor of tile Acts of the Apostle" and of the Third 
Gospel. By HOWARD HEBER EVANS, B.A. London: 
Wyman & SOilS. 1884. 

This work is the result of much learned labour, and will not be either 
uninteresting or unprofitable to the student of the origins of Christianity. 
It brings together a long list of the words, particles, phrases, and points of 
aimilarity ill expreBBion, thought, and doctrine, common to the Epistles of 
St. Paul, and the works commonly attributed to St. Luke, which caDDot 
fail to be helpful to those who engage themselves with the problem of the 
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genesis of the New Testament. We do not think, however, that many, 
if any, competent scholars will be satisfied with what is here offered sa a 
• demonatration' of the position the Rev. H. H. Evans takes up. He is 
perfectly certain himself that he baa pro1lCd that St. Paul wrote or dictated 
-waa the author of-both the third G08pel and the Acta, and 80 rests in 
the happy conviction that we ahall henceforth hear no more of the late 
origin and anonymous authorship of the Evangelical Tradition. He does 
not hesitate to deacri.be the title of his work aa now C a acientifically demon
strated fact ;' and waits in the quiet vicarage of Mapperley only for the 
tidings that all controversy on this point, and on all dependent on it, ip 
hushed and over for ever. We fear the good, acholarly, and laborious 
vicar is doomed to hear quite other reports from the field of strife. The 
coincidences (if he will allow us, for the time being at leaat, to call them 80,) 
between the vocabulary, sty Ie, and thought of the third G08pel and the Acta, 
and of the Pauline Epistles, are not few, are often striking, and prove, aa 
baa been long admitted, that lOme relation of a close and friendly character 
existed between their writers; but, with all due respect to Mr. EV&D8, his 
arguments for their identity are in themselves not sufficient to justify his 
conclusion; and they do nothing to meet the objlctiona that can be raised 
to it. We need not enter here into an elaborate refutation of his arguments 
until he explaina how the same author could give two such entirely difl'erent 
accounts of what followed his own conversion aa we have in Acta ix., 
and in the Epistle to the Galatians; or how he could deacri.be the nature 
and effects of the gift of tongues in 1 Corinthians, xiv., aa he does, and 
give such a totally irreconcilable description of them in Acts ii. Mr. Evana 
sees no objection to the Pauline authorship of the Acta in the comparison 
drawn there between Paul and Peter; and goes the length even 8f attri-. 
buting to Paul a designed comparison between himself and Christ, to the 
praise very much of himself. We humbly think that both are conaistent 
enough with the hero-worship of an admiring friend and advocate, but very 
inconsistent with the modesty of the Paul of the Epistles. Mr. Evana' 
work, however, is not without its value aa a help towards getting at the 
relationahip existing between the respective authors of the Pauline Epistles, 
and of Luke and the Acts, but his proof of their identity is infinitely far short 
of • a scientifically demonatrated fact.' 

The Christ 0/ Hutory: an .Argum.ent grounded in tAe facta 0/ Hu 
Life on EarlA. By JOHN YOUNG, L.L.D. London: T. 
Fisher Unwin. 1884. 

It is now almo.t thirty yean since Dr. Young first gave this work to the 
public, and, aa it hu paaaed already through aix editions, it may be taken 
for granted that its • argument for the proper Deity of Jesus Christ' meets, 
811 its author thought and hoped it would, the requirements of C the peculiar 
intellectual cultnre and .tructnre of the present age '--or at leut of many 
in the present age. It is the argument drawn from the contraat presented 
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to us between the lowliness of Christ's parentage, the intellectual poverty 
and moral depravity of his early surroundings, etc., and his pure character, 
blameless life, surp&88ing wisdom, and commanding influence for good. 
We are familiar now with this line of reasoning, for it is tM proof which 
every defender of the doctrine in press and pulpit puts most 1tre88 on, but 
according to our author this was not 80 thirty years ago. It says much for 
Dr. Young's volume that all writers and preachers since have adopted his 
argument, and sought to give it currency and additional force. It is pre
sented here in a manner that is at once clear, concise and impreuive. 

The Jews, or Prediction and Fulfilment. 
Times. By S. N. KELLOGG, D.D. 
Co. 1884. 

An Argument for the 
London: J. Nisbet & 

In this extremely interesting little volume, Dr. Kellogg first calls "tten
tion to the very remarkable and unique character of the various phamomena 
which have distinguished the history of the Jewish nation down to the 
present time. Next he points out that all that is most exceptional, and was 
a priori most unlikely to have taken place in that history, is found recorded 
in the writings of the Hebrew prophets, centuries in advance of its occur
rence. Thereafter he indicates what of the words of the old propheta yet 
remain unfulfilled, and argues that in the future history of the Jewish 
people these also will be fulfilled. In working out these points, Dr. 
Kellogg gathers together a large amount of valuable and interesting infor
mation respecting both the past and the present condition of the Chosen 
Race. He does more, however, than illustrate Goethe's well-known saying 
about the Jews. He uses their history for the purpose of supporting what 
may be regarded as his main, or at least, 88 his underlying thesis, the 
supernatural origin of Scripture, and the divine guidance of the race. 
Though small, Dr. Kellogg's book is vsluable. It is rare that 80 much 
learning and sound judgment are found in so small a comp&88. 

Ireland in the Seventeenth Centl.l,ry; or tlte Irish Ma8sacres of 
1641-2, their Cawes alld Results. TIlustrated by Extracts 
from the unpublished State Papers, the unpublished MS8. 
in the Bodleian Library, Lambeth Library, and the Lib
rary of the Royal Dublin Society, relating to the Planta.
tions of 1610-39; a Selection from the unpublished Depo
sitions relating to the Massacres, with fac-similes; and the 
Reports of the Trials in the High Court of Justice in 
1652-4, from the unpublished MSS. in Trinity College, 
Dublin. By MARY HICKSON, with a Preface by J. A. 
FRotmE, M.A. 2 Voill. London: Longmans, Green & 
Co. 1884. 

These volumes deserve, and from the majority of their readers will in all 
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probability receive, a very cordial welcome. To those eDgaged in study
ing the Irish problem, not leBS than to those who wish to form an inde
pendent judgment respecting the treatment of the Irish by the English, 
their publication, though it will doubtless give rise to controversy, is 
a decided gain. The contents of the volumes, 88 indicated by the some
what lengthy title of the book, are ::&reful transcripts from the depositions 
taken before the CommiBBioners appointed to make inquiries respecting 
the great Irish rebellion of 1641, with transcripts of other documents re
lating to the same subject, a long and learned introduction by Miss Hick
son, and a preface by Mr. Froude. The last is short, strongly 
worded, and somewhat pugnacious, but adds nothing to the nIne 
of the volumes, though it is certainly of value 88 dording addi
tional evidence, if such were wanted, of the direction in which 
its author's sympathies lie. Miss Hickson's introduction is a piece 
of excellent literary workmanship, and deals elaborately but interestingly 
with the 'Plantations,' 'Grace!!,' and other matters .connected with the 
history of Ireland during the first half of the seventeenth century, but 
more particularly with the vexed question of the reality or unreality of the 
lIl888acres during the winter of 1641-2. The pages devoted to this are 
probably the most interesting 88 they are certainly the most important part 
of the introduction. The evidence for the reality of these maasacres is 
contained in thirty-three volumes of MS. depositions preserved in the lib
rary of Trinity College, Dublin. These depositions were taken before 
royalist or republican commissioners and magistrates between the years 
1641 and 1654, and though paasion ran high at the time, might hllve been 
supposed to be trustworthy. But for at least two C!'lnturies they have been 
denounced, 88 Miss Hickson remarks, • by all Irish Roman Catholic his
torians, and by some English Protestant writers, as untrustworthy exag
gerations, bearing internal evidence of their worthlessness, or else 88 delib
erate wholesale perjuries, devised to bring about the confiscation of the lands 
of innocent men.' Among recent writers they havl! been ignored or con
demned by Mr. Prendergast, in his Cromwellian Settlement of Ireland, and 
by Mr. J. T. Gillte(t, in the report he prepared for the CommiBBioners on 
Historical Manuscripts on the documents preserved in Trinity College, Du b
Un. The arguments brought forward by the latter MiBS Hickson has carefully 
examined, and, 88 no candid reader will deny, triumphantly refuted. The 
strongest argument against the depositions baa always been the one brought 
forward by Warner in his Hutory uf Ireland. 

• There is one circumstance in these books,' he remarks, referring to the 
depositions, • not taken notice of, 88 I perceived, by any body before me, 
-that though all the exa.minations signed by the Commissioners are said 
to be taken on oath, yet in infinitelye the greatest number of them the 
words "being duly sworn" have the pen drawn through them, with thll 
same ink with which the examinations are written; and in several of those 
where such words remain, many of the exa.minations are crossed out. This 
is a circumstance which shows that the bulk of this immenso collection is 
parole evidence, and upon report of common fame.' 
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Dr. Seaton Reid, who wrote a history of the Presbyterian Church in lre
land, examined a good many of the'depositions, and denied the BCCIlracy 
of Warner's statements. Mr. Gilbert both corroborates them and brings for
ward other objections. 'Had Dr. Reid,' he observes, 'examined the entire 
collection, as has been done for the purposes of the present Report, he would 
have found that Warner's statement WII.II, in the main, correct. Innumerable 
instanctl8 occur in which not only the words" duly sworn and examined .. 
ha\"e been struck out, but also many passages, and, in some instances, 
entire pages, have been so dealt with.' Miss Hickson's is a case of 
unexpected conversion. But we cannot do better than let her tell her 
own story • 

• When, with the kind permiBBion of the College anthoritiea, I firat 
opened the books of depositions in the summer of 1881, I had no in
tention of copying them for publication, and therefore turned over the 
leaves hastily, reading only a few here and there. Aa I did so. the number of 
crossed-out words and paSBagea in the Munster volumes especially, made 
such an impreBBion upon me, that I felt it would be a waste of time to read 
them, and judge4 that, as Warner has said, the bulk of the collection must 
be pa.role evidence of little or no value. . . • But the fact that the 
croBBing-out strokes drawn over the words duly .noom, at the beginning 
of many depositions, and over whole passages and pages in some, were solight 
:,s to leave every word beueath them perfectly legible, arreated my attention 
and puzzled me. If misstatements or mistakes had been made in such docu
ments, it seemed unlikely they would have been left open to inspection in 
this way. For it was quite evident the strokes had been drawn in all_, 
so lightly, with the design of not obliterating a word or a cypher. I abo 
plainly perceived, but not until after a close inspection with the help of 
ma.gnifying glasses (indispensable in such researches), that thOle CI'OII8ing
out strokes were of later date by some weeks, or even months, than the 
lines beneath them. Then, remembering the book of duplicate extracta in 
the British Museum library, referred to by Warner and Reid, which I had 
examined (and in part copied nine years before), I began to suspect that 
all those CroSBing-out strokes in the Dublin books had been made, not for 
the purpose of cancelling or altering the depositions, which would, of 
course, amount to an invalidating of them, but for the simple purpose of 
abridging them for the official copyist, who was employed to make the 
duplicate extracts. 

, To ascertain if this suspicion of mine were correct, I read steadily on 
for many days the croBBed-out passages as well as the unc:roaaed ones, col
lating them carefully with my copies of the duplicates in the M\lII8UID 
book, and by degrees I satisfied myself that it was entirely so. Thoae 
crossing-out strokes, about which so much fUSB has been made, are not l1li 
Warner and Mr. Gilbert and even Reid have supposed cancellinga-they 
are nothing more than lines drawn to show the official copyist what he 
might omit, when he was making the duplicate books for the King and 
Parliament. In some instances they are, . • marks of abridgment 
made by the official in charge of the depositions, who had to deliver the 
volume of Archdeacon Bysse's collections from Waterford and Cork, to the 
Attorney-General for production in the High Court of Jnstice in 16524, 
when Bome of the rebels in those counties were being tried on cha.rgea of 
murder. The depositions were useful as evidence of murder, because in 
no case has the pen stroke been drawn acroBII the relation of a murder or 
massacre. The said official, Mr. Waring, when examined iD court, swore 
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that he had croBSed out no such relations, but only passages relating to 
1088es of money, lands, and goods. And in every single case where the words 
" duly sworn and examined" have been crOBSed out, by a light pen stroke 
at the beginning of a deposition, the more emphatic Latin equivalent, 
" Jurat coram 1\Obis" (sworn before us) stands clear and intact at the end 
above the signatures of two or more Commi88ioners, and opposite the 
signature or mark of the witne88, proving beyond all question that the 
document is sworn and valid.' 

The rest of Mr. Gilbert's objections are disposed of quite as completely; 
and in order to corroborate her discoveries Mi88 Hickson has caused several 
of the depositions to be photographed, and reproduced in her volumes. 
Henceforth, we should say, there ought to be no question as to the value 
of the depositions, or as to the reality of the massacres. Whether Miss 
Hickson's argument will carry conviction to those who entertain the objec
tions of Warner and Mr. Gilbert is doubtful; Miss Hickson herself seems 
to have some doubt on the subject; but there can be no doubt that her 
introduction and the pUblication of the documents, now printed for the 
first time, will do good and help to spread more sensible views, at least 
among disp&8Bionate readers, respecting one of the darkest pages in Irish 
history. The depositions contain many pitiful stories, and here and there 
traces of Irish superstition. The notes which Miss Hickson has appended 
to the depositions are excellent. We cannot say so much, however, for her 
attelllPts to rationalize the stories of ghosts and apparations. 

Besides copies from the depositions Miss Hickson has given extracts from 
the records of the High Court of Justice respecting the trials of Phelim 
O'Neil, Lord Muskerry, and Edmund O'Reilly, together with copies of 
"arious lists, orders and letters; while in the Appendix we have a number 
of documents relating to *he Plantations and other matters. In conclusion, 
we can only add that Miss Hickson has done her work with admirable 
skill, and with the utmost candour and impartiality of spirit. 

The HiBtory of Old Dundee Narrated out of the Town Council 
RegiBter, with A ddition8 ft'om Contemporary Annal.!. By 
ALEX. MAxWELL, F.S.A., Scot. Dundee: W. Kidd, 1884. 

To the antiquary, historian and l!Iociologist, this book is of l!Iurpassing 
interel!lt. The period which it chiefly covers as a history is not more than 
a hundred years ; yet l!Iuch is the abundance and excellence of the materials 
to which Mr. Maxwell has had accel!ll!l, and such the admirable use he has 
made of them, that the work he has now presented to the public, will 
among competent judges, be generally ~ed as containing in very many 
important respects the beat and most readable account yet written of the 
aocial and municipal life of the Scottish burghs during the sixteenth and 
seventeenth centuries. The unused sources to which he has had accesaare 
the Records of the Town Council of Dundee from 1558 to 1647. Where 
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these have failed him, a8 in several places they are unfortunately defective. 
and for the purpose of illustrating more fully their contents, he has had 
recourse to the various collections and calendars relating to Scotland which 
have been iaaued by the Government, to the publications of various learned 
societie8, and to the excellent volume of writs and charters published 80me 
years ago by the present Town Clerk of Dundee. For the moat part his 
work is a cnmpilation, but too much praise can scarcely be given to lIr. 
Maxwell for the admirable setting he has giving his extracts and the man
ner in which he has brought out their meaning. After an exceedingly 
graphic description of the neighbourhood and situation of Dundee, he gives 
in his second chapter a 8uccinct narrative of the history of the burgh, 80 far 
as it i8 known, down to the year 1553, the date of his earlie8t extract from 
the Town Council's Register, and then onwards to the capture of the t{l'II'D 
by General Monk. Of the origin of Dundee nothing is now certainly 
known. In the controversy which arose during the 8ixteenth century 88 
to which should take precedence in Parliament, Dundee or Perth, it was con
tended that the latt~r ought to yield the place, t because it shall be proven by 
I;:\'idents that Dundee is mort! ancient, aad by ancient records of chronicl .. 
whilk verify it to be hundreds of years before the day. of King William, 
who i8 alleged to be tho fUllllator of Perth.' But these 'evidents' and 
t ancient records of chronicles,' if they ever existed, cannot now be found. 
Assuming that they did exist, the probability is that they were destroyed 
in the lire and pillage to which the town was 8ubjected when Edward I. 
attempted to subjugate the country, and that in the sixteenth 
century their existence had become merely traditional So far 88 
existing records are concerned, the history of Dundee date8 from the 
English occupation just refeJTed to. The Castle, then an important 
fortress, was taken along with the town and remained in the hands of the 
En"lish for a number of years. Wallace sought to recover it, but failed. 
Subsequently it was surrendered to Alexander Scrymgeour, the royal 
standard-bearer, who was rewarded by a grant of the hereditary office of 
Coustable of the Town and Castle together with certain adjoining lauda. 
The charter conferring these rights bears the date of 1298, and ill remarkable 
as being the only writ of William Wallace now extant. In 1327 a new 
charter wal granted to the burgh confirming the burge88es in all the right. 
they had enjoyed in the time of King William and in the time of Alennder 
III. as they were certified to the Commi88ioners of King Robert 'by trUlty 
and faithful men,' and conferring upon them nnreBtricted liberty of trad
ing together with other privileges or immunities. In matters of trade the
town had a watchful and jealous rival in Perth, the authorities of the Fair 
City alleging and contending most strenuou8ly for many years 'that nl 
ship of adventure in the water of Tay aucht to break bulk until it comel to 
the Brig of Perth ;' and there are numerous' e\·idents ' to show that they 
were ever on the alert to step ill and contest or curtail the privileges 
enjoyed by their more favourably situated and more proaperoUi nm,h. 
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bon1"8. In 1511 the ancient charte1"8 of Dundee were again ratified. At 
the same time the Town Council and burgeaaes were granted a diBcharge 
of all tranagresaiona committed by them, or of crimea imputed to them, in 
the use of any improper weights or meaaurea, as &lao of • all actions that 
may be imput to any office1"8 of the burgh, present or bypne, anent the 
execution of their office1"8, or negligence or sleuth therein '-an indemnity 
probably given, as Mr. Maxwell conjectures, to condone the ulle of illegal 
weights, in some commercial tranaactiona which had been called in ques
tion. The first of Mr. Maxwell'a extracts are, very properly, respecting 
the Town Council ThiB body, like most Town Councils in the royal 
burghs of Scotland of the period, was self-elected. Anything like popular 
municipal electionll was then unknown. When anyone was elected, or 
rather appointed, he was not allowed to decline office, it being ordained by 
the Council that 

• .. Quhen ever any person be common IIUff'rage and vote is electit 
to be Provost, Bailie, Dean of Guild, Treasurer, Almahouaemaster, Pier
maater, or CommiBaioner to Parliament, he IIhall accept the office upon him 
and use the samyn faithfully according to hil!l conscience [giving] hiB aitll 
to that effect; and quhatsumever person he be that refusell or defe1"8 to 
accept and use hiB office efter he be chargit thereto, BIll incontinent their
efter be either wardit or poyndit until he pay ten pounds to the common 
warb," and no~withatanding, .. aall nocht be diachargit of office, but com
pellit to accept and UBe the aamyn be our Soverane Lord'1I1etters, or wardit 
until he accept." , 

Many accepted office but failed to 'use the aamyn.' Their want of zeal 
and fidelity was to the more zealoUB membe1"8 of the Council a 1I0Urce of 
great trouble, and many were the expedients they tried in order to compel 
them to attend the ordinary meetings of their body, and to attend 
punctually. Among othe1"8 they ordered the Town bell to be rung ten 
minutes before the hour of meeting, and imposed tinea upon those who 
were absent or late. For the reception of the finell, and as a warning to 
the unpunctual, a box was procured and kept futened to the Council 
table. As a rule, the Town Council seems to have enjoyed a conaiderable 
amount of popular el!lteem, and to have been held in great respect and even 
in awe, though occasionally some irate burgeu or foreigner would • give ane 
cuff' or • draw a whinger' in presence of the court, and now and then ita 
officers would be mocked by the children or jeered at by the less grave 
among the citizens. The matters with which the Town Council busied 
itself were the mOlt varied pouible-religiouB, moral, aanitary, commercial, 
political, etc., and the extracts which Mr. Maxwell gives from ita recordB, 
eapecially when read with his own notea and explanationa, are extremely 
curious and interel!lting. The following ahows how the Town Council 
attempted to control the sale of intoxicating liquo1"8 :-

• In oonaideration that Bome drunkards within the town, and lome 
quhilk dwen without and repair to the town, uae wine and ale taverna out 
of due time-namely, under nicht, and therethl'ow provoke drunkenneaa, 
huirdom and tuilzie ; and aiclike, in the morning paBII to tavernll and ale-
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houses, and draw others with them, in time of preaching and prayers on 
the Sundays and uther oulk days, to the grite sklander of religion, to the 
peril and prejudice of the virtuoua, and to the common misorder; we 
therefore ordain in respect of the persons that keep house and table to 
them, that na men or women quhilk sell wine or ale, reaaait or receive ony 
idle and vain person, either of this burgh or coming fra land, within their 
houses, and keep table to them efter nine bours at nicht, nor in the morn
ing until prayers and preaching be done; and like ways on Sunday in time 
of preaching in efternoon that the same order be observit; and gif ony 
sellers of wine or ale sall contravene this act, or ony hosteler be found 
guilty therein, it being tryit and found proven, the same man or woman or 
hosteler quhatsumever, shall nocht the space of ane year be suft'erit to sell 
wine or ale or use hustelary.' 

The absence of any mention of whisky, or as it is sometimes called, the 
'national Beverage,' in this act is accounted for by the fact that as a 
beverage whisky was then unknown, the intoxicating liquors in use being 
ale and wine, and especially the former, the manufacture of which seems 
to have been, as, unleBB we are mistaken it still is, an important occupation 
in the burgh. To the price and quality of it the Town Council paid COD
siderable attention. Cunniara or judges were from time to time appointed 
• for trying the guidneBB of the same,' and several ordinances were passed 
regulating, both the price of ale and the price of wine. In the l81De way 
the Council paid great attention to the' baxters' and the price and quality 
of the bread they sold. So again with respect to the butchers and the 
meat they sold; and inasmuch as cattle reivers were in the habit of 
attending the burgh fiesh-market, and there dispoaing of the carcaaes of the 
cattle they had lifted, the Council, in order to aUppl"A88 the practice, ordained 
'that na persoD bringing flesh to sell, presume fra this day furth to bring ony 
buiks of sheep, kye, or oxen, without the samin have with them ilk aiD of 
them the skin, hide and head preaentit also, under the pain of confiacati.oll 
of all fiesh brooht be them wanting the akina and heada,' the custom on the 
part of the reivers being to leave these behind in order to prevent the 
recognition of the cattle or sheep they had stolen. Mr. Maxwell'. volume, 
however, is full of curious and interesting information, not only respecting 
the doings of the Town Council, but also respecting the habits of the 
people. Here and there too we meet with references to the better known 
men whom Dundee can claim as its natives or inhabitanta, as for example 
the Wedderbnrna, Constable Scrymgeour, John Scott the Printer, 
and James Melvill, 'that Dotable Provost of Dundee.' Much apace 
alao is taken up with the ecclesiastical affairs of the burgh, and one 
at least of the provisions made for one of its ministers is probably peculiar. 
We hope that Mr. Maxwell has sufficient material in hand, or that snf&cient 
is in existence to allow of his continuing his work down to more reoerd 
times. History, as it is here written, is much more reliable aad 
informing than many volumes of theory and speculation. The old ti.
live again, and as we read Mr. Maxwell's pages we seem to be pnleDt ai 
the actual scenes. 
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The Orl..'1le!l' and Slletland: Tlleir Pa,t and Present State. By 
JOHY R. TUDOR. With Chapters on Geology by B. N. 
PEACH, F.R.S.E., F.G.S., and .T. HORNE, F.R.S. E., of the 
Geological Survey of Scotland; and Notes on the Flora of 
the Orkneys, by W. J. FORTESCUE; and Notes on the 
Flora of Shetland, by P. \VHlTE, L.R.C.S.E. London: 
Ed. Stanford. 1884. 

A handy, comprehensive, and accurate book on the Orkneys and Shet
land has for some time been wanting. The older authorities, and even 
many of the antiquarian and descripth'o volumes written during the lirst 
half of the present centnry about thea., two most northern grtlllpS of the 
British Isles, besides being out of print, are ill several important respects 
out of date. During recent years, many valuable and interesting facta 
have been brought to light, both about the islands and ahout their inhabi
tants; the latter also have shared in the general prosperity and progrt!u of 
the country; and the numerous monographs and ofticial reports which 
have of late been published in connectiun, either with the islands or the 
people, lIa,'c made the task of acquiring anything like an exhaustive kno,,
ledge abuut either somewh"t formidable. The older authorities have an 
antiquarian flavour about them which any modern book can scarcely 
poBBeU; yet, though Mr. Tudor's volume may 110t succeed in supplanting 
them in the esteum of the Look.collectur or antiquary, those who wish for 
information about the past, allli more especiully about tbu present condition 
of these northern islaulls, will read it with interest, and regard it as containing 
the fullest and most accurate account which has yet been given of them. 
In the selection and arrangemunt of his materials, Mr. Tudor has been 
particularly fortunate, and though many of his chapters have been written 
for the columns of se.,ersl of the newspapers, not much fault can be found 
with them on thu score of manner or sty Ie. The chapters on the geology 
of the islands are admirable, and give auditional weight alld "alue to the 
volume. The joint work of two such accomplished geologists as Mcssrs. 
Peach and Horne they could not be expected to do less. Equlll praise 
may be given to Mr. Tudor's own chapters on tho fauna Rnd fislleries, and 
to the notes on the flora contributed by Me88rB. Fortescue and White. 
Apart from his own extensive observatiolls, the sources whence Mr. Tudor 
has gathered his information are uxtren.ely numerOU8. From tho list of 
authorities he has printed at the eud of his volume we miss hut few, and 
none of any importance, available at the time he wrote. Thu historical 
chapters are remarkably full and elaborate. If now and then their interest 
seems to 'lag, the fanlt is by no means the author's. The Sagas which for 
the Nul'IIC period be was bound to follow, though gtmerully simple and 
entertaining, and not nnfrequently picturesque and even tIn'illing, are at 
times little better tl:an genealogical tables or ,the records of minllte detlLiia 
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Dnd, however valuable in the eyes of the historian or antiquary, ate apt 
to become to the general reader uninteresting and absolutely tedious. Mr. 
Tudor, however, hM done what he could to invest these unattractive por
tions of his story with interest, and but rarely without success. His chap
ter on the Pictish or Pre-historic period, though hete and thete somewhat 
indistinct, is cautious and 011 the whole satisfactory. Speculations are 
carefully avoided, and the reader will find in its pages all or nearly all that 
is really known on the subject. The four chapters which tell of the coming 
and rule, if such it lIlay be called, of the Norsemen, leave little to be 
desired. They are condensed and clear, and written in a lively and OfteD 

racy style. As a rule, Mr. Tudor's sta.tements may be implicitly relied OD. 

lt is scarcely corre..:t, however, to reprcsent the settlement of the Norsemen 
in Iceland as contllmpol'aneous with their settlcment in the Orkneys and 
Shetland (p. 22). The exodus to the Orkneys and Shetland, and the whole 
of the Western Isles, preceded the exodus to Iceland by several years. 
And besides, the lIlovement to Iceland was not from Norway, but from the 
Western hIes. As Mr. Vigfu880n has recently pointed out, it was Fair· 
hair's expedition to the West that drove the Norsemen from Caithness, the 
Hebrides and Orklleys, to Arctic Iceland; and but for that expedition it 
is probable that Iceland would never have been peopled. Again it il 
scarcely corrl'ct to Bay that Scotland is indebted to the wise forethought of 
Reid, bishop of Orkney, for the University of Edinburgh. As Sir Alex. 
Grant has shown, Reid, though he left 8000 merks in trnst to three 
friends for educational l,nrpoi\c" ill E,lillburgh, had never any idea of 
founding a University. Incidentally he became the earliest benefactor of 
the University, but to reckon him awong its founders, or to attribute ita 
origin to his' wiSt! forethought,' is a mista.ke. From the beginning to the 
end of the volume one is frequently reminded of Scott's Pirate. More 
especially is this the case in the chapters which Mr. Tudor devotes to the 
Orkneys and Shetland under Scottish and British rule. The bitter feeling_ 
on t.he part. of the Orcsdialls towards the Scotch, which Scott 10 frequently 
emphasizes, find abundant justification in ?tlr. Tudor's pages, where the 
complaint that 'naething evcr came from Scotland but dear meal and 
greedy ministers,' is also shown to be thorougbly well-grounded. But 
interesting as l\lr. Tudor's historical chapters are, those in which he deals 
with the antiquitills, supcrstitionll, topolo,rraphy, climate, fisheries, and the 
tides alld cnrrents of the ocean, will probably prove to the general reader 
more entertaining still. They are certainly the freshest. Here and there, 
too, they are not a little alllusing. We would fain linger longer over the 
volume, but our notice has already exceeded our limits. Mr. Tudor baa 
evidently intended to make his book exhaustive, a~d it mUllt be candidly 
admitted that he has succeeded. Wo cannot conclude without directiDg 
attention to the carefully executed maps, to the numerous and valuable 
documents and statistics collected together in the Appendica 
and lastly, to the excellent glossary and very full index which, beaideI 
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enhancing the value of the volume, are 80 many proofs of the author's 
desire to spare no pains to provide his readers with the fullest as well as 
latest available information in the handiest form. 

Le8 Origine8 du &Jllat Romain. Reclttrches 8ur 14 Formation et 
la Dissolution du &!nat Patricisn. Par G. BLOCH. Paris : 
Ernest Thorin. 1883. 

If we consider the institutions of republican Rome throughout the whole 
eourse of their evolution, we cannot fail to notice that they have gone 
through two entirely distinct phases before attaining to their full and com
plete development. The first of these is euentially patrician. During the 
second, the primitive city, after undergoing a gradual process of decom
position, renews its youth beneath the inftuence of an element hitherto 
unknown, the plebs. This period of transition and of internal struggles is 
brought to a close by the amalgamation of the two conflicting parties, under 
a new form of political association, and by the constitution of a mixed 
aristocracy, in which the last representatives of the patriciate are brought 
down to the level of the plebeian leaders, over whom the advantages which 
they POBBe88 are merely illusory. These distinct periods in the evolution 
of the city find their parallel in the history of the senate. In its early days, 
we see the senatorial body composed. solely of patricians, and organised 
after the model of the patrician city. Gradually, however, it lOBeS sight 
of its origin, and towards the close of the royal period it enters upon a 
series of transformations, lasting over a century, and resulting in a radical 
change, both in the manner of its constitution, and in its internal adminis
tration. Then it is, after this slow elaboration, that it appears in the 
plenitude of its power, and in the full energy of its action. Of this, the 
most brilliant and attractive epoch in it. career, but little remains to be 
said that is not already familiar to the student. Comparatively few, 
however, have ventured to penetrate into the dim and obscure regions 
which lie beyond the circle over which history has shed its light, to work 
slowly back, by the aid of such scraps of information as legend, archreology, 
and even topography supply, to the origin of the Roman Senate, and to lay 
bare the germs whence sprang one of the mightiest political assemblies the 
world has ever known. Such is the arduous, but not wholly ungrateful 
task which M. Bloch has set himself. In the volume before us, the writer's 
main idea is, as we have indicated, to trace the analogy between the for
mation of the city and the formation of the senate. Now, the most striking 
feature in the organization of the city is the influence of the number three, 
which seems to be the base of all its institutions. Not only are there three 
tribes, divided into thirty curire, but there are also three hundred knights, 
three thousand foot-soldiers, three hundred senators, three pontiffs, three 
augurs, and three vestals. In short, each military, political, and religious 
body is, in this respect a miniature of the city itself. After having very 
-clearly established, by an erudite examination of the political institutions 
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of the Gennans, the Celts, the Semites, and the Greeks, that thia ternary 
division is neither peculiar to Rome nor the result of accident, the author 
finds himself entangled in an apparently inextricable difficulty. All 
accounts of the fonnatioll of the senate, though varying in minor details, 
agree OIl Olle important point. They are unanimous in repreaenting it aa 
originally consisting of only one hundred members, belonging, presumably, 
to the first of the three tribes, and of rising to its final and complete 
numerical strength of three hundred by successive additions. The solution 
of this difficulty ia, speaking generally, the pith of M. Bloch's work. 
Without attempting to follow him through hia elaborate argumentation, 
"oe may mention that he ia obliged to relax hia ternary theory to the extent 
of admitting that there must have beeu a time when the three tribes, 
though participating equally in military dignities, did not figure equally in 
the senate. As regards the main point of hia subject, M. Bloch haa 
succeeded not only, as he modestly claims, in presenting in a new light 
some of the interesting problems of the lowly origin of Roman gres.tneu, 
but also ill cellecting facts which former researches failed to discover. 
If, as he himself allows, he has at times digressed into the elucidation of 
questions which, at first sight, may appear to bear but slightly on the main 
iasue, we are inclined to look upon this as, in some respects, rather an 
advantage than a blemish. If we occasionally lose sight of the Roman 
Senate, we are fully repaid by the valuable information which we get on 
luch subjects as the constitution of the gcm, the pranlomen and the W'J"O" 
m~?I6, the gcntes milwres, and the gentes majoru. In conclusion, we may 
say of M. Bloch's work, that it is not unworthy to take its place by the 
side of the learned di88ertations on the same subject, which we owe to such 
scholars as Schwegler, Recker, Madvig, Mommsen, Belot and Fustel de 
Coulanges, and that no better introduction can be found to Willems', 
admirable history of the Senate under the Republic. 

De (influence du COl/cite de Tl'ente 8ur la littlrature et tea beaWl
urt8cllez le8 pellples Catllolique,. E'8ai d'introduction a l'1,istoire 
littlraire d" 8iecle de Lollis XlV. Par CHARLES DEJOB, 

Docteur es Lettrcs, &c. Paris: E. Thorin. 1884 . 

.Moo Dejob, who ia well known among his countrymen as an authority on 
the literature of the RenaiSBance, ia to be congratulated on the publicatioD 
of the extremely learned and excetldingly interesting volume whose title 
we have given above. Though but an essai d'imroduction, it ia full of recon .. 
dite learning, and exhibits a remarkably intimate acquaintance with the 
literature and tendencies of the period of which it treats. The autbor', 
aim is, on the Olle hand, to show that the remarkable work achieved by the 
religiolls and ecclesiastical writers of France during the seventeenth C\ln· 
tury had been attempted elsewhere, more especially in Italy, where, in re

aponse to the expre88ed desire of the Council of Trent, the Roman PonUf 
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and the Sacred CoIlt'ge of Cardinals, had gathered around them such talent 
aa they were able, and had impo~ upon themselves the arduous taak of 
restoring religious studies, and inspiring the literature and art of the period 
with religious faith; and, on the other hand, while exhibiting the 
causes which led to the failure of the Italian movement, to account for 
the S\leee88 achieved in France. For the history of the Roman movement, 
to which, aa is here pointed out, too little attention haa hitherto been paid, 
l\L Lejob is mainly indebted to the correspondence of Cardinal Sirleto, 
which is atill preserved in the library of the Vatican. The use he haa made 
of this correspondence is admirable; the picture he haa given of the literary 
activity in Rome during the period under review, being exceedingly vivid, 
and in a measure new. The central figure is of course Sirleto. His zeal 
in the cause of letters waa boundle88, but unfortunately for the success of 
the movement he directed, all who laboured under him were watched with 
a jealous eye, and denied all freedom of thought and speech. In France, 
on the contrary, those who set themselves to counteract the in:fluence of 
the Reformation, and to inaugurate a new era in theological literature, 
aaaerted their independence, and, removed both from the presence and the 
&88istance of the Chair of St. Peter, were able to succeed where their co-re
ligionists in Italy had failed. We cannot here, of courae, follow M. Lejob 
through his long and elaborate argument; nor can we convey in the space 
allotted to us anything like an adequate conception of the amount of re
search he haa brought to bear upon it, or of the akill with which he marahala 
his facts. The work is one of genuine ability, and no student of the period 
can afford to overlook it. We strongly commend it to our readeri, aa throw
ing light upon an important, but comparatively neglected period in the 
history of letters, and aa exhibiting the various forces which subsequently 
found i88ue in the Augustan age of the literature of France. 

A History of the JI'IJ)8 in RorM. 
HUDSON. Second Edition. 
1884. 

B.C. 160-A..D. 604. By E. H. 
London: Hodder & Stoughton, 

Though unacquainted with Greek or Latin, and consequently unable to 
avail herself of the large amount of material suitable for her purpose, 
scattered about in the works of ancient writers, both Pagan and Christian, 
Mias H ud80n haa neverthele88 managed to write some extremely interesting, 
and, 011 the whole, reliable chapters of the history of the Jews. The title 
given to them, however, is somewhat misleading. Whoever expects to 
find in these pages a monograph dealing with the life and history of the J eWI 
in the City of Rome will be disappointed. The subject Mias Hudson haa 
chosen, and with which she deals, is rather the history of the Jews under 
the Roman Empire; or, perhaps we should say, under the Romans. 
Beginning with the first contact of the Jews under the Maccabees with the 
Romans, she follows the history of their connection down to the fall of the 
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Roman Empire, and the emergence of the Christian nations out of its ruinL 
A sad and painful history it is. l\Iiss Hudson has written it with consider
able power, and hall evidently brought to her work great zeal and sympathy, 
and freshneas of thought. To those who have no time to read the larger 
histories, and to those who desire a handy book of reference on the subjecl 
it deals with, her volume will prove serviceable. It is one of those popular 
and interesting hooks which desllrve a place in the family library. 

Tlte Anabasis of Ale.xander; or, Tlte Hi.loryof the War. and 
Conque.t. of Alexander the Great. Literally translated with 
a Commentary, from the Greek of hrian the Nlcomedian. 
By E. J. CHINNOCK, M.A., LL.B. London: Hodder & 
Stoughton. 1884. 

Arrian, better known through his philosophical writings and his connec
tion with EpictetuB, than as a historian, waa a native of Nicomedia, in 
Bithynia, and lived during the reigns of Hadrian, Antoninus, and Marcus 
Aurelius. Gaining the friendship of the first of these emperors during hia 
stay at Athens A.D. 126, he removed to Rome, where he was received into 
the number of the RomlUl citizens, and during the "reign of Antoninus 
attained the consulship. While governor of Cappadocia. an "appointment 
he received under Hadrian, he distinguished himself in the war with the 

• Massagetae, whom he defeated and expelled from the confines of the Roman 
Empire. Of his numerous writings but few have come down to us, and 
what little is known of his own history is to be gathered from Photius and 
a few roferences scattered through his writings. His philosophical worlu 
long enjoyed a great reputation, and for the opinions of Epictetus they are 
still the principal source. Translations of them are numerous, though with 
the exception of the late Mr. G. Long's sca.rcely reliable. His Ihistoricsl 
writings, of which, with the exception of some fragments in Photius, only 
two remain, have rarely been trlUlslated into English; in fact, unless we 
are mistaken, the An«bcuis of Alexander alone haa, first by Rooke in 1729, 
and now by Mr. Chinnock. Rooke's version we have never met with, and 
doubt whether it is still in existence. It haa probably gone the way of 
many other translations. Arrian cannot take rank among the great histor
ians of Greece, nor even among its gre.'\t writers; his Anaba.ris, however, it 
a work of considerable ability, and on the whole reliable, being based on 
the accounts of Ptolemy and Aristobulus, both of whom took part in the 

"expedition. Mr. Chinnock, thereforo, has done good work in rendering i~ 
into English. So far aa we hav!' examined it, his translation is clear and 
exact. Here and there we are (lisposed to differ from him in his choice of 
words on the score of tBlte or expressiveneBS, but.on the whole his Engliah 
compares very favourably with Arrian's Greek. The notes and referencee 
are Dumerous, and to the English reader will prove exceedingly helpful 

"They bear witneBS to an extensive acquaintance with clasaical litera~are. 
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{)n the whole the work rellects credit on Mr. Chinnock's 1iCh0larahip and 
dtlServ88 commendation. 

Wiclif and HU8. From the German of Dr. JOHANN LOSERTB. 

Translated by the Rev M. J. Evans, B.A. London: Hodder 
& Stoughton. 1884. 

'Through many sUCC8aaive decades,' says Professor Loaerth, 'men were 
wont in Bohemia to designate John Wiclif, the fifth evangelist. Even in 
the present day he is reckoned by the learned among the four greatest 
"achoolmen whom the fourteenth century p0888aaed and as sharing the palm 
with Dnna Scotus, Occam, and Bradwardine. In truth Wiclifis one of the 
most original minds England ever produced, and the only properly so-called 
Reformer before the Reformation. Remarkably enough, he is pronounced 
a great philosopher, and to our philO8Ophers his works are all but unknOW'll. 
-He is counted one of the most learned theologiana of his age, and his 
tractates moulder in the dust. Almost all the works over which the edu
cated world in our district became intoxicated, are now forgotten or at 
best are still shown in libraries as rarities. For Bohemia, everything that 
recalla the name of Wiclif has a peculiar charm, for his name was for many 
years and decenniums the banner beneath which a powerful party fought ita 
battles. That which Hus has deposited in the way of theological knowledge, 
in his various Latin tractates, he owes to the Englishman from whose 
writings he has, by diligent study, derived it.' We have cited this passage 
from the work before us because it expresses with admirable clearnesa 
Professor Lostlrth's 88timate' of Wiclif, and his opinion r88pecting the 
inIluencc which ~he great English Reformer had upon Hus. His purpose 
in the present volume is to ahow what that influence was, and, under the 
guidance furnished by their writings, to exhibit the extent to which Hus 
was indebted to Wiclif for his theological tenets. His opinions it need 
hardly be said, are neither new nor uncontested. Continental writei'll on 
the subject may be said to be divided into two schools, some writing on the 
aame aide cUI Profeaaor Loserth, and others maintaining that the Bohemian 
reformer thought out'his opinions for himself, or if indebted to others, was 
not to Wiclif. Even so careful and accurate a writer as Neander, though 
he does not deny that the writings of Wiclif may have had some influence 
on Hus, traces the opinions of the latter mainly to Augustine and a Robert 
of Lincoln. During recent years the controversy has been carried on with 
considerable acrimony. Dr. Loserth writes with great moderation, and by 
the numerous extracts which he prints in parallel columna from the writ
ings of the two authors, proves that the doctrines taught by Hus were 
unquestionably derived from the writings of Wiclif. These extracts he haa 
thrown together in the second book of his volume, while in the first he baa 
given a striking account of the religious movements in Bohemia from the 
time of Charles IV. down to the condemnation of Hus at Conatance. In an 
appendix we have a number of valuable articles illustrative of the religiol1& 
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hiatory I)f &bemia durin2 the period under renew. The work is ex
ceedingly timely, and will be read with great interest by all who desire to 
be IIClluainted with one of the greatest men England baa produced, or with 
the liftl and opinions of his greac but unfortunate diaciple in Bohemia. 

Joltn 'Wielif, PatrWt alld RejoM~r; LiJe and Writing8. By 
RL'DOLF BrDDEx~JEG. Quincentenary Edition. London: 
T. Fisher T:nwin. 1884. 
In this volume the author has given a graphic sketch of the great Eng

lish Reformer's life, together with a number of interesting extrac:ta from his 
writings. The work is well done. The printing and binding of the book 
are eJ:0011ent, the latwr being exceedingly appropriate. Of the many vol
umes called forth by the Quincentenary of the Reformer's death, none de
serves a wider circulation than this. Its handy size and the remarkably 
vivid account which it gives of Wiclif and his work, both as a reformer aDd 
a patriot, are sure, we should Bay, to make it a favourite with the public. 

Oliver Cromwell: His Life, Times, Battlefouu, and 
aries. By P AXTOX HOOD. Second Edition. 
London: Hodder & Stoughton. 1884. 

Contempor
Dl us tx;ated. 

Since Carlyle wrote the opinions of most readers have undergone a con
siderable change respecting Cromwell, and his life and character are at
tracting a continually iIlI:reasing attention. Unanimity, however, by no 
means as yet exists as to what he really was, whether transparently j08t 
and noble, self.deceived, hypocondriacal, or dissembler and aelJiahly 
ambitious. 'l'here can be no doubt, however, that whatever his motives, 
he W&II one of the greatest wiuds England has produced. Carlyle, we also 
think, has amply justified his inwgritYj and so also has Mr. Paxton Hood in 
the pages of the eloquent volume before 08. He has written forcibly, and 
with vivid power of description. One of the best chapters he has written 
is the one in which he gives a summary of opinion respecting Cromwell. 
It is extremely Uleful j and his whole volume may be commended as aD 
eloquent, praiseworthy and successful attempt to bring distinctly and 
vividly before its readers the life and times and contemporaries of the great 
Puritan Protector. 

Memoirs of Life and Work. By CHARLES J. B. WILLIAMS, AI.D .• 
F.H.S. London: Smith, Elder, & Co., 1884. 

Dr. Williams states in the preface to this goodly sized volume that, ' In 
offering to the prufession and to the public these memoranda of the life 
and labours of a hard working physician, extending over a period of up
wards of sixty yean, I think I am performing a duty incumbent on aU, to 
make known experiences which have been neither few nor unsuccessful, in 
relation to the scienco and art of medicine, !lnd may not prove unintereat-
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ing ill regard to its history.' It is not given to many suc~ful physicians 
to be so sure of the value of their life's work as it is to Dr. Williams j and, 
we might add, to be so jealous of the recognition of his claims by others, 
as shown in his letter at page 488 to Dr. Quain, complaining of no mention 
having been made of his name in connection with the articles on the heart 
lungs, etc., in the Dictionary of Medicine edited by that physician. .4 propo ~ 
of Dr. Quain's reply, he gives us what would appear to be the rauon d' etr8 
of the book. ' If I have hitherto got little credit for the work of my life, 
it matters little now, bllt seeing that it was falling into oblivion, I thought 
my duty was to make this effort to preserve it for whatever it ruay be worth 
for the benefit of humallity.' Now, as the excellent work done by Dr. 
Williams in developing and teaching those modes of determining the nature 
and extent of the various diseases of the:=cheat known as auscultation and 
percuasion, have long ago had the best of .all recognition by having 
become the oommon working methods of the profeaaion, we cannot ap
preciate the point of Dr. William's lament. The profession is tolerably 
well aware of the extent and value of Dr. Williams' work, and we feal" the 
public care very little about the matter. In spite of, or perhaps because 
of. the prominenfOle of the Ego, the book is a very readable and interesting 
one, and as a contribution to the history of the profeBBion during the past 
sixty years, is of conaiderable value. The public generally will be most 
interested in the recital of the lon~ and thorough preparation for the work 
of a sUCC6BBful pbysician, and of the nature of the material rewards given 
in return for the unceasing toils and anxieties of such a position when 
attained. To those parents thinking about a future for their sons, it may 
be worth while to quote the following passage (p. 150) :-' I leave it to my 
readers to make their reflections on my history, so far as it goes,:as bearing 
on the prospects oft'ered in the Medical profeBBion, in return for investment 
of money and intellectual labour. From ]820 to 1830, ten years may be 
put down generally as those of education, at an average outlay of £150 a 
year (this sum is lowered by the conaideration of some gains towards the 
end of this period). Next we may count ten years of establishment in 
London, from 1830 to 1840, during which expenses exceeded receipts at an 
average of £600 a year. Now, in 1840, through God's goodneBB, we have 
reached the third decade, the end of which is yet to be told j but this com
mencement marks the tum of the balance when the returns exceed the 
expenaea, and the prospect seems fair for progressive and ample SUCCeBB. 
But this is ~ contingent on the life and health of one frail mortal. If he 
faila, all is lost j and even if spared, much will depend on what measure of 
health and strength may be granted, to reap the fruita of hiB labour. My 
example has been often spoken of as one of early extraordinary SUCCeBB ; 

but the preceding statement will show that it was one at least as much of 
labour as of luck j.and that there could be no undue precocity, after a pre
paration of twenty years.' Dr. Williams was more immediately concerned 
during his profeaaionallife with the diagnosis and treatment of COD8umption, 
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and did much by his investigations to render more hopeful the treatment 
of this disease. With the well-known Hospital for Consumption at 
Brompton he was closely and honourably connected from jts foundation. 
Altogether, this record of life and work, largely devoted to the 'benefit of 
humanity,' is a worthy record, and of a kind to be welcomed by the public 
who know too little of the nature of the life and work of a dootor. 

The Ili8tory of Burke and llare and of the Re,urrectionist Ti»u,: 
A Fragnltl1t from ti,e Criminul An7uzll of &otlalld. By 
GEORGE MACGREGOR, F.S.A. Scot. illustrated. Glas

gow: T. D. Morison. 1884. 
Mr. MacGregor deserves no small credit for the excellent manner in 

which he has here performed a most difficult task. The history of Burke 
and Hare offers every temptation to a writer to indull.re in sensationalism 
of the worst kind. Mr. MacGregor would appear not to have felt the dllB
ger; if he has, he has avoided it with remarkable skill. He has written 
with a caution, a reserve, and a plain matter-of-fact realism which, while 
by no means obscuring the horrible character of the atrocities he baa to 
narrate, set them before the reader in their naked simplicity, unaccompanied 
by any attempts to heighten their horrors. Sensational in some measure 
his book could not fail to be, yet he has told his story with sobemesa and 
dignity, and has given us not a series of fictitious pictures, but a solid and 
trustworthy chapter from the social and criminal history of the first half 
of the present century. As such, the work is of great value. Mr. Mac
Gregor has sought out his information in many quarters, and has gatheMi 
together much which deserved to be preserved, and was in danger of perish
ing. The first four chapters are mainly taken up with tales of the Resurrec
tionists, many of which, grim and ghastly as they are, are Dot " little 
amusing. The principal portion of the book is of course taken up with an 
account of the life and doings of Bnrke and Hare and their wivlll. A. 
chapter on poor' Daft Jamie' comes in as a pleasant relief, and thoqh 
turning the attention aside for a moment from the main topic, servlll to· 
deepen its horror. In the concluding chapters Mr. MacGregor deals with 
the subsequent life of Hare, 'burking' in England, and the effect produced 
by the relurrectionist movement. The Appendix brings together" num
ber of stray ballads and illustrative CBBes and notes, which serve to throw 
" fuller light on the historical aspect of the subject. The work, we need 
hardly say, is not altogether pleasant reading. There is a strange fuciD&
tion about it, however, and it deserves to be read not merely as a fragment 
from the criminal annals of the country, but as illustrative of popular feel
ing and superstition, and of a peculiar, though singularly degraded phase 
of human life. 

The Life of Robert Nicoll, Poet, with ,ome Mtherto Uncollected 
Piece8. By P. R. DRUMllOND. London and Paisley: 
Alex. Ga.rdner. 1884:. 
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This little volume de,perves the warm welcome which ita editor, the 
author's son, predicts for it. Nicoll died as far back as December 
1837; and it was not until he had been in his grave nearly forty yeara that 
Mr. Drummond sat down to write the story of hia life. He has written it, 
however, with simple vigour, and with a truthfulneaa and pathos which 
will make it acceptable and a source of pleasure to those who were 
acquainted with Nicoll, or have learned to appreciate his poems. Nicoll 
was born at Tullybeltane, under the shadow of the Grampians, January 
7th, 1814. Two of his teachers in the Parish School were poets, and 
while yet in his teens he began to dabble in verse. When sixteen 
he was bound apprentice to a grocer,-a trade which he afterwards 
exchanged for the more congenial ono of bookselling. In Dundee, where 
he started bookselling on his own account, after having tried the busineaa 
in Perth, he contributed to the leading local newspaper, and publiahed his 
Poem& and Lyri.cI. The highest post he attained to was that of Editor of 
the Lud6 Time". Failing health, however, soon compelled him to relin
quish the post for which, both by his literary ability and his strong predil
ection for politics, ho was eminently qualified. At the time of his 
death he was still capable of good work, both in society and in literature, 
and may almost be said to have died before his time. The volume 
before us, it should be noted, contains several of his poems not contained 
in the editions of his works. 

Rlusian Travellers in ~llongolia and China. 
Translated by J. GORDON-CuMMING. 

Chapman & Hall. 1884. 

By P. PIASSETSKY. 

2 vola. London: 

A few words explanatory of the real purpose of the expedition in which 
M. Piaaaetaky travelled, apparently in the various capacities of doctor, 
draughtaman, and savan, would have been of great service to the reader; 
but any such words neither the author nor his translator has deigned to 
give. M. Sosnowsky, who commanded the expedition, described it aa 
BCientific and commercial. M. Piaaaetsky, as in duty bound, accepta thia 
description, but hardly seems to believe it. The real object of the mission 
seems to us to have been political and military. To scientific matters, with 
the single exception of M. Piaaaetaky, none of ita members seem to have 
paid the slightest attention. Of commerce, too, we hear extremely little. M. 
Sosnowsky does indeed enter into a contract with the Governor-general of 
western China by which he undertakes to supply him with an unlimited 
quantity of 'bread,' but the terms of the contraet are so ridiculously absurd 
that we are inclined to look upon it as an elaborate and clumsy joke. The 
most important and probably the real work of the mission seems to have 
been done by the photographer andM. Matouaaowsky, whose mapa and plans 
are now doubtleaa carefully treasured in the archives of the Ruaaian War 
Office. The expedition reached the frontier town of Kiachta in July ]87', 
croased Mongolia and the Gobi, and reached Kalgan, on the Chin_ {'tQ\lo..-
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tier, on the 10th of August. Thence it set out for Pekin, where several 
wetlka were spent by the miBBion, and by M. Piassetsky in seeing the sighta 
of the town. From Pekin the miasion went on to Shanghai and thence 
to Han-Keow. The Han was then navigated up to the town of Han
Tchong-Fou. Here the expedition left the river and croased to the town 
of Lan-Tcheon, where a considerable stay was made. Crossing thence the 
provinetls dovastated by the recent rebellion, the Great Wall was recrossed 
near to the little town of Tzia-YOuI-Gouan, and after losing its way in 
Mongolia, the miSBion reached Zaissan on the Russian frontier on the 12th 
of October, 1875. Whatever may be hia abilities in other directions, M. 
Sosnowsky does not seem to have been qualified either by nature or educa
tion, to act as the leader of an expedition. His caprice and arrogance seem 
to have been insufferable. On one occasion his over-weening confidence in 
his own opinion nearly proved fatal, and resulted in the loss of property 
and tho ruin of the Chinaman in whose boat he was travelling. On the 
return journey acrOBB the wilds of Mongolia, again, hia obstinacy was the 
cause of much suffering to the expedition, and almost caused its entire 
dest.ruction. JUdging from the volumea before UB, M. PiaBBetsky ia much 
better fitted to be the leader of an expedition. On Beveral occasions he 
seems to have conducted himself with tact and humanity. Along with 
Dlany familiar things, his volumes contain much that will be new to moat 
roaJers, and not a little which is both amusing and instructive. For his 
skill as an artiat the Chinese Beem to have had unbounded esteem_ It 
everywhere formed the pasaport to their intimacy and affections, a portrait 
or drawing from hia hand being much more highly prized than a photo
graph. The narrative of his experience, which does not seem in any sense 
• official,' is written in a lively style. The descriptions are brief and vivid. 
Those which he gives of the social and domestic life of the Chinese are of 
more than pasaing interest, and the book itself may be heartily commended 
as a desirable addition to existing works on China and the Chineae. 

Rambles in tI,e Far Nortll. By R. MENZIES FERGUSSO~, M.A. 
Second Edition. Paisley and London: Alex. Gardner. 
1884. 

The speedy call for a new edition of Mr. FergUBBon's work is a anflicient 
proof of its popUlarity. There ia every reason why it should be popular. 
It ia well written, full of amusement and inatruction, and a really 
valuable contribution to our knowledge of the scenery, character and anti
quities of the Orkney and Shetland Islands, and of the ways and super
.titions and industries of their inhabitants. Mr. Fergusson is evidently well 
read in the hiatory and antiquitiea of the Ialands, but he weara bia learniDg 
lightly, and turns it to admirable use. In the folk-lore of the Far North 
hia volume is exceedingly rich, and by those who take an interest in IUch 

matters hia stories will be read with pleasure. Compared with the m. 
edition of bia work, the present one ia in every respect superior. The 
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• Orcadian Musings' are omitted. We notice, however, that the • Orcadian 
Cradle Song' has been inserted. It is one of the prettiest we have met 
with j is much more simple and artless than Tennyson's, and ought to find 
a place in every collection of nursery rhymes. 

Parliamentary Practice and Procedllre, with an Introductory 
Account of tl,e Origin and G1"owtl, of Parliamentary Institu
tions in the Do-minion of Canada. By JOHN GEORGE 

BOURnJOT, Clerk of the House of Commons of Canada. 
Montreal: Dawson Brothers. 1884:. 

To the general reader, probably the most interesting part of this work 
will be the admirably clear and succinct account it contains of the origin 
and growth of parliamentary institutions in the Dominion. It is rare that 
so much valuable information is compreaacd into so few pages. In little 
more than a hundred the author haa not only described the chief changes 
which have occurred in the political institutions of the Dominion of Canada: 
he baa also managed to give a fairly detailed account of the constitutional 
history of British North America from the days of Samuel Champlain, the 
founder of Quebec and head of the first Government instituted by the 
French, down to the present day. The narrative is exceedingly interesting, 
and shows' how the autocratic, illiberal, political system of New France, 
so repulsive of all indiviullal energy and ambition, gave plaoe, after the 
conquest, to representative institutions well calculated to stimulate human 
endeavour and develop national character,' and how thell8 more popular 
institutions have been gradually developed, until all the provinces are now 
• politically unit~d under a federal system, on the whole, carefully conceived 
and matured; enjoying responsible government in the completest sense, 
and carrying out, at tho same time, as far aa poaaible, those British con
stitutional principles which give the best guarantee for the liberties of a 
people.' The rules and practice of the Canadian Parliament, it is almost 
needless to say, are derived for the most part from the standing orders and 
usages of the Imperial Parliament. In the course of time, however, 
divergencies of practice have arisen. These are all carefully noticed, as 
are also the points of difference between the practice of the Canadian 
Senate and that of the Canadian Houae of Commons. The rules are all 
stated with the greatest clearneaa, and supported by an ample array of 
precedents, and copiolls references to the best authorities. An elaborate 
digest of the decisions of the Privy Council and of the Supreme Court of 
Canada, bearing upon the relative jurisdictions of the Parliament and the 
local legislatures, haa been added, and an Appendix contains the various 
Acts of the British Parliament relating to the Dominion, and a variety of 
information respecting the office of Governor-General, proclamations, peti
tions, etc. In short, legislators and those who are interested in legislative 
institutions, will here find an ample supply of the best infonna.tiQu. <lot\. ~ 

VoL. IV. A. 2 
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matters connected with the political iustitutions of Canada, conveyed in 
clear and precise language, and admirably arranged. 

TIle Late relating to Trustee and Post Office Savings Banks, with 
notes of Decisions and Awards made by tIle Barrister and 
the Registrar of Friendly Societies. By URQUHART A. 
FORBES, of Lincoln's Inn, &c. London: Hardwicke & 
Bogue. 1878. 

TIle Law of Sadngs Banks sin~e 1878, with a Digest of DecUi01l3. 
Same Author. London: Stevens & Haynes. 1884. 

The second of these volumes is a supplement to the first, and baa been 
rendered necessary by the passing of the recent Acta relating to Savinga 
Banks, Government Annuities, Bankers' Books, the Property of Married 
Women, &~. The two are excellent little manuala, and cannot fail to be 
of the greatest use tu a grl'at variety of individnals. They are clear and 
concise, and contain a vast aUlount of information respecting the subjects 
with which they deal. The official position which the author baa held, and 
the fact of his having bad acceBB to numerous official records, enable him 
to speak with authority. Not the least useful part of his volumes are the 
notes and digests of decisions. His observations on the law relating to the 
property of married women, in Scotland as well as in England, are of con' 
siderable importance, and deserve the attention of those whom they con' 
cern. 

(Jerman Grammar, witll Copious Ezercises, Diai.ogues, 
locabulary. By CLE)IE~S SCHLOYKA, M.A., Ph.D. 
gow: James Maclehose & Sons. 1885. 

and a 
Glas-

The Grammar which Dr. Schlomka baa just published, and which cannot 
fail to meet with a hearty welcome from both students and teachers of the 
German language, is a practical book in the best sense of the word. It is 
the result, not merely of the months or years which have been devoted to 
its composition, but of the experience acquired during a long period of 
earnest and succeBBfulwork ill the c1&B8-room and-a point on which too 

much streBB cannot be laid-amongst Engliah pupila. Had we not pre· 
viously been aware of this circumstance, it would have been made clear to 
us by one very simple and yet very important fact, the length of the 
leBBOns into whioh the Grammar is divided. Each chapter contains no 
more than the amount which may fairly be set as a home leuon to a pupil 
of average ability, and of average industry, and we think Dr. Crichton· 
Browne himself might be challenged to point out a aingle section likely to 
conduce to the over·preBBure of which-rightly or wrongly-he so bitterly 
complains. Another point in which Dr. Schlomka's Grammar oompart'l 
favourably with other manuala which we might mention, is that the 
Engliab Bentences given for translation are correct and idiomatic, aDd tIW 
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it ia not neceuary to put IUch jargon 81 I My brother mistook himself 
yesterday,' into decent vernacular before attempting to render it into 
German. In devoting two or three lessons to the practical illustration of 
Grimm's Law by me&lls of carefully selected liats of familiar wOrdll, showing 
at a glance the relation which IIUbaiata between German and EngliBh, Dr. 
Schlomka has taken a lltep, and so far as we know a first step, in the right 
direction. If, now-a-clays, we consider a student's knowledge of French 
incomplete unleaa he ia able to trace the connection between the modem 
idiom and the parent Latin, can anything justify the utter ignorance 
which-so far at leut 81 ordinary cIaaa-booka and, we may add, ordinary 
examination papers are concerned,-ia still allowed to exiat 81 to the 
mutual relations between the Saxon spoken in England and the Saxon 
spoken in Germany" In the matter of the declensions of Nouns, of which 
there ia no authoritative diviaion, Dr. Schlomka h81 worked out a system 
of hia own which ia at leut 81 simple 81 any with which we are acquainted; 
and we can readily believe that, 81 stated in the preface, it will be I found 
in practice to facilitate the acquisition of this difficult part of the Grammar.' 
One difficulty, at leut, ia removed by it, that of the modification of nonna 
in el, eu. and er. Of the innumerable German Grammars that have been 
compiled, not one. we believe, contains the simple but useful rule that all 
nlluter nouns with these endings, remain unchanged in the plural, the 
single exception being: d81 Kloster, die Kloster. We can honestly 
recommend Dr. Schlomka's German Grammar. It ia precisely such a work 
81 W81 wanted to systematize the study of the German language, and to 
188le1l the labour of both pupil and teacher. 

The Logical English Grammar. F. G. FLEAY, M.A. London: 
W. Swan Sonnenschein, & Co. 1884. 

We have not much that ia good to say of Mr. Fleay's little work. From 
the title, which contains an aaaumption we are unwilling to admit. to the 
lui page, it ia an exasperating book. Short 81 it ia. it contains much 
doubtful, and a good deal of unnecessary, matter. It omits much that ia 
neceaaary in the way of explanation. It ia a book to • coach' and to I cram, , 
not a book to teach with or to learn. It ia a model examination paper rather 
than an honeatly intended text book. As a sample of trifling criticiam, 
Mr. Fleay's doctrine of the plural on page 34 ia worthy of quotation:
• We ia not strictly a plural of 1; it means I arid thou, or I a,1d he, not 
I and I 81 a true plural would.' What of the royal and editorial WI!' 
By parity of reasoning, You ia no true plural in a multitude of C818S. It 
means thou and he, or thou and W, fully 81 often 81 thou and thou. 

Genuis in Advance of Pruent Science. A Critical Investigation 
of Chapters 1. to IX, Bya SEPTUAGENARLUi BE~"EFICED 

PRESBYTER. London: Kegan Paul, Trench, & Co., 1883. 
It ia hardly possible to find anything tea pn.ile m. \\m. ~'L "\.'1. "" 
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difficult even to treat it seriously. The publishers, certainly, have done 
their best to give it an elegant appearance, and nothing is lacking in the 
way of printing and binding to commend it to the public eye. But the 
work itself is indescribably siDy. Its author shoWl no evidence whatever 
of acquaintance with the present state of science, and does not seem even 
to be aware that such a branch o( it exists 118 'Historical Criticism,' or that 
it haa ever been applied to the books of Scripture, or hll8 spoken a siugle 
word regsrding them. Were it not, in fact, for the immense amount of 
labour expended on this work by our 'Septuagenarian Benefic8d Presbyter,' 
and the vein of sincere and ardent piety that runs through every page of it, 
we might be led to regard it, so ludicrously absurd are some of the opinions 
ventilated, 118 a profane attempt to bring into ridicule the well-intentioned, 
if not always very wise eft'orts of orthodox apologists to reconcile the first 
pages of Genesis with the conclusions of modern science. It is clearly not 
our author's purpose to do that, but how any sane man could bond.fide oft'er 
such a tissue of puerilities and absurdities to an intelligent public as a 
defence of the scientific and historic accuracy of Genesis is passing strange. 
Our presbyter tells us that he has been engaged on this work for the lut 
thirty years, and that, disgusted with the commentaries of his early 
professional career, he determined to turn to the Bible itself, and study i~ 
with no other extraneous help save the Hebrew and Greek Lexicons. This 
latter fact may perhaps account for the wonderful results at which he hal 
arrived, and for the ignorance he exhibits of science, natural and historical. 
It is difficult to gi ve anything like a fair idea of the contents of his work, 
without laying one's self open to the suspicion .f caricatnring our author', 
opinions. He gives first a translation and paraphrase of the first nine 
chapters of Genesis, then a long series of what he calla 'Investigations,' 
which are intended to justify his paraphrase; and then several' Essay.' 
on points which he thinks may not have been made sufficiently clear 
in his:' Investigations.' Here are a few specimens of his views-The 
, Elohim' of Genesis is 'The same Divine Person as J 88US,' , The 
Second Person of the Blessod Trinity.' Before He created the Uni· 
verse He took unto Him a human body. He peopled the earth wiili 
plants and animals, and a race of intelligent, moral creatures, who, how
ever, did not belong to the genll,' !wnw. They misbehaved 80 dreadfully, 
and allowed the drainage of the soil to get into such a deplorable state, tba~ 
it became a swamp, and the mists, perpetually rising everywhere, darkened 
the face of the sun, and quenched the light of the moon and the stars. 
Elohim saw this, and at last came down, and, working for six days from 
six in the morning to six in the evening, put the face of the earth to rigbtl 
again, and created plants and animals, as recorded in Genesis I. On the 
sixth day he created Adam, and prepared a garden for him. On the 
seventh they rested together in loving and religious fellowship. Elohim 
came every day after that, and visited Adam in the cool of the evening, 
teaching him the principles of philology, instructing him in Hebrew, aDd 
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generally in the naturallciences. But we ne~d not go further. These are 
the moat sober and least hrdicrous of our author's ideas. We do not know 
any purpose this work cau poaaibly se"e aave that of furnishing sport for 
our religious Phililltines, while it cannot but grieve the souIa .f the devout. 

The Different Aspecta oj Family PIltl,iBis in Relation especially to 
Hereditary and LiJe Assurance. By REGINALD E. THOMSON, 

M.D. 'London: Smith, Elder, & Co. 1884. 
Dr. Thomson has presented to us in this book the results of a laborious 

and careful application of tho statistical meUwd, the only satisfactory 
method in such an enquiry, and at this stage of our knowledge, to the 
investigation of the hereditary conditions which appear to govern the trana
million of Phthisis pulmonalis. Every care seems to have been taken to 
avoid those fallacies which are so easily fallen into in so complicated an 
enquiry as that undertaken by Dr. Thomsoll. He infonna us that-' the 
tabulated cases which form the basis of examination are derived from tIle 
calle books of the Brompton Hospital, over a period of a quarter of a cen
tury,' and there is ample evidence of the painstaking and able treatment 
of this difficult investigation, in overy page of the book. His deductions are 
often startling,and are generally of great public importance, and tempt us to 
quote more largely than would be fair to the author. The heredity of Phthisis 
is a matter of papillar belief, founded on the suppolled known facts of the 
calle; but Dr. Thomson investigates the nature of the evidence, and dis
CUIllleS the features of the hereditary form of the disease as opposed to the 
acquired, and takes into account the various influences of lingle, double, 
and croaaed heredity and atavism. He also treats briefly and suggestively of 
the modea and laWII of inheritance, and of the relations of family Phthisis to 
LifeAaaurance. Dr. Thomson's deductions are, as we have already indicated, 
of great social and profeaaional value, and carry to our mind tho conviction 
of their eaaential truth, though it is scarcely necessary to aay, particularly 
in the light of Koch's brilliant discovery of the Tllbercle Bacillus, that 
there is great obscurity as to the nature of the inheritance transmitted to 
so many of our fellew creatures. 

Douglo.s. By DOUGLAS MOFFAT. Aberdeen: John Avery 
& Co. 1884. 

The writer of Douglas has a musical ear, and his "erse is smooth and 
melodious. We fear that is the extent of the commendatioll we can bestow 
upon his poem. Here and there are some very good descriptive bits, but 
all a whole it is tame and monotonous. Moreover, if our memory does not 
mislead us, the battle of Otterburn was fought towards the close of the 
fourteenth century. The characters in Dougl.m speak and think in a very 
modem fashion for men and women who lived five hundred years ago. 
And chivalrous as the Percy may have been, we strongly lIuspect Graham'. 
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ten page rhapsody would have been very unceremonioualy cut Bhort by that 
redoubtable warrior. On what authority, moreover, W8II Percy then alive 
to listen to the sarno 1 AB Burely as Douglas W8II Blain by a chance arrow, 
Percy was nm through the body by Sir Hugh Montgomerie. 

I There Wall the doughty Douglaa alain, 
And Pem never went away.' 

We could iJDaiine that Mr. Moffat might write very charmiDg Bhort piecel, 
but if he bas the capacity to make Buch a poem all DougZaa really powerful 
and effective, he baa yet to prove his poueaaion thereof. 

The Lady of Ranza, and Other POefM. By GEORGI: EYRIL 

Paisley: Alex. Gardner. 1884. 
ThiB is a bright and cheery little book full of melodioUB verse and the 

Bweet passages of love. Whether Mr. Eyre is young or not. we do not 
know. We should infer that he is, not indeed from any defect& in his 
verses, but from the enthusiasm by which they are pervaded and inspired. 
I The Lady of Banza,' the longest and moat ambitioUB poem in the volume, 
and the one from which it takes ita title, is as pretty a piece of romance .. 
we have read for many a day. Mr. Eyre narrates it with remarkable 
simplicity and power. Take the following description of the death of the 
Spanish captain who refuses to lower his flag and yield, though hia ship ia 
sinking beneath him :-

I Unmoved he stands, 
His helm bright, hlazin~ in t·he sotting sun, 
Whose light streams in a golden lane &erOI8 

The sea, and falls upon the wreckl of ships. 
Now lower linkl his ve8881 in the waves, 
And lower ltill, and dee~r; then Ihe heaves 
In three short breaths, like some great beast in pain, 
UpwlU'd again she heaves, and plunges down 
Iu wild, majestic grandeur: first the bows, 
And last the poop, where stands the warrior, 
Surge down beneath the sea. 

I Upon the wavel 
That pitch and eddy where the ship went down, 
Each earnest face long gazes for a sign 
Of that high, noble figure, helmed and plumed : 
But far down in the blue depths of the sea 
His hand still clasps the mast that bears the flag, 
And 'neath the Spanish banner ltill he sails.' 

Mr. Eyre, as will be seen from the above, is in poueaaion of considerable 
artistic power. I Antony' shOWI that he has the faculty of vividly reaJisiDg 
his subject; and every page of his little book bears promise of good work. 
The choice of a metre for I Under the Upaa' baa not been fortunate, and 
in one or two places the rhythm is somewhat defective. 

Mea8l1red Steps. By ERNEST RADFOBD. London: T. Fisher 
Unwin. 1884. 
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There is little to be said about this velume j one or two pretty tri1IQ, 
several very vulgar ones, and a fresh crop of hopeleBB failures in attempt. 
to tranalate Heine, make up the sum of itl contents. 

• When these sick hearts sh&ll break there is one cure ; 
Love, we sh&ll both be wretched until death,' 

is an odd translation of 
, Bis uns der Tod du kranke Herza bricht 

While 
:Mein Lieb, wir lollen Beide elend sein.' 

for 
• The scoming lips are twitched with stifled pain ;' 

• Unsichtbar zuckt aucb Schmerz um deinen Mund,' 
is simply grotesque. 

A Minor Poet, and Other Verse. By AMy LBVY. London: 
T. Fisher Unwin. 1884. 

There is a great delll of power in this little volume. A Minor Poet is .. 
sadly vivid and, we fear, terribly true picture of sufferings to which .. 
calloUB world is cruelly indifferent. The writer is the first we have ever 
knoWD to break a lance on behlllf of Xantippe, and she haa done it with 
much vigour and pathos. Her genius inclines throughout to the tragic, 
and her ninety-five small pages contain a great delll more good material 
than many pretentioUB volumes of treble the length. 

Johnson: HiB Characteristics and Apl,ommB. By JAMES HAY, 

Minister of the Parish of Kirn. London and Paisley: 
Alex. Gardner. 1884. 

Whether the leisure hours of the minister of Kim be few or many. we 
have no means of telling, but judging from the work before UI, he seeml 
to be in the habit of using them to very excellent purpose. and to be one 
of the comparatively few ministers of the Church of Scotland who take to 
literature aa a serioUB study. His study of Johnson and the Johnsonian 
literature seems to have been a labour of love; and perhaps it il not too 
much to say, that few men have a more thorough acquaintance with either 
the one or the other, or have formed a more jUlt appreciation of the 
virtue. and cbaracter of the great literary dictator, the centenary of whose 
death we are now rapidly approaching. The book he haa published con
.ists of two parts, a very excellent memoir and a collection of aphorism. or 
sayings. For the latter he baa searched over the whole range of Johnson'. 
writings and the various memoirs and publication srelating to him. These 
he haa culled out and arranged under appropriate headings in Illphabetical 
order. In choosing them he hal exercised considerable discretion, and 
haa selected almost all that were worth re-producing aa detached utterancea. 
Some of them, aa might be expected, lose BOme of their force through 
beillg separated from the context, but, aa a rule, they gain by their isola
tion. When engaged in following the general argument of a book, the 
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reader is apt to overlook the full furce of its soparate propositions; and a 
selection like this, especially when made from the works of an author so 
rich in pithy and memorable sayings, as Johnson's unqueationably are, is 
of considerable UBC and a decided gain. Mr. Hay's memoir of Johnson is, 
to say tho least, full of interest and entertainment. There is little in it 
that is new, and here and there it is slightly disfigured by Dl&onerislI1ll, but 
he has written it with such skill and evident personal interest that it 
will not be without its attractions even for those who are well acquainted 
with Boswell. Besides an account of Johnson himself, the memoir con· 
tains a series of pictures of his friends, and we cannot help admiring the 
way in which Mr. Hay has produced them. His own words throughout 
the memoir are comparatively few. His plan-a plan too which he has 
carried out with great art-is to let Johnson and his frieuds pourtray 
themselves. The result is a pleasant mixture of g088ip and anecdote, by 
which the attention of tho reader is thoroughly engro88ed, and the figures 
of Johnson and his friends brought vividly before him. The work is 
exceedingly opportune, and we heartily commend it. 

Hard Battles for Life and Useflliness: An Autobiograpltical 
Record. Also a Ret!iew of tIle Root8 and Remediu oj 
London ltfisery. By the Rev. J. IXCHES HILLoCKS. Wit.h 
an Introduction by the Rev. W. C. SlOTH, D.D. London: 
W. Swan Sonnenschein & Co. 1884. 

This volume consists of three distinct yet connected books. In the lirat 
two we have an account of the author's struggles for life, learning and 
usefulness; and in the third his ideas on the causes and remediea of the 
poverty and misery whieh abonnd in the metropolis of the empire. The 
autobiographical portion will well repay perusal. It is written in a fresh, 
lively and vigorous style; while the incidents, struggles, and acts of 
genuine heroism it records, make it at once intereating and inspiriting. 
All that we know of Mr. Hillocks has been gathered from the reading of 
his book, and judging from that, he seems to be a really genuine soul, fllll 
of eamestne88 and self-sacrificing zeal, with admirable talents for the work 
to which he has devoted himself, and not without a very considerable 
amount of shrewdne88. Whatever his theology may be, his religion is 
broad, manly and Christlike. His opinions respecting the 'Roots aud 
Remedies of London Misery' deserve the careful attention of all who are 
interested in the elevation of the lowest classes of society. They are the 
opinions of one who has gone in and out among the London poor with his 
eyes open, and having studied for years the condition of the various sec
tions of the wretched and outcast and them that have no helper, has 
become thoroughly well acquainted both with their faults and failings, and 
with the best or most likely methods of uoing them good. Philanthropis&ll 
and all who wish to see "hat a really earnest soul can do in the way of 
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triumphing over difficulties and spending itself for others should read Mr. 
Hillocks' volume. 

Anninius J'ambery: His Life and Adventures. Written by 
Himself. Portrait and Illustrations. Popular Edition. 
London: T. Fisher Unwin. 1884. 

More years than we care to count have paaaed since we first read M. 
Vambery's account of hiB sucoeaaful journey into Central Asia, but the 
pleasure with which we followed him through his many hair·breadth 
escapes, and the numorous exciting incidents of that oxtremoly hazardous 
journey, still lingers in our memory. On this account, as well as on 
account of its intrinsic morits, we welcome this popular edition of his life 
and adventures. Few autobiographies aro so full of intorest and romantic 
adventure. As a book of travel, it will always rank as a standard work. 
n has few eqnals, and the number of thoso which surpass it, either in 
value or interest, is exceedingly small. 

The Pltilosopll!J of Mr. Herbert Spencer Ezamined. By the Rev. 
JAB. IVERACH, 11.A. London: The Religious Tract 
Society. 

In this pamphlet Mr. Iverach returns to biB attack upon Agnosticism. 
Taking Mr. Herbert Spencer as the typical Agnostic, he endeavours by 
an examination of the article Mr. Spencer recently contributed to 
the Nineteenth Century to refute hiB doctrine of the unknowablen08B of 
God. The argument is conducted in a fair and candid spirit, and not 
without a certain measure of success. Mr. Iverach touches the weakest 
point of Mr. Spencer's thoory, when he saY8-' Truly we muat come to· 
the conclusion that the word " unknowable" is used only in a Spencerian 
sense. ' In our opinion the 'Spencerian sense' of that word is manifold, 
and that Mr. Spencer is as uncertain in the use he makes of the term as 
either Hamilton or Mansel. 

The Bollemians: A Yarn Spun on the Qlwrter-Declc. By 
FRANK LEE. Paisley and London: A. Gardner. 1884. 

Mr. Frank Lee's book is intensely amusing and about as clever a yarn a& 

has ever been spun. It is full of incident, and about as full of fun as it 
can well be. In some two hundred pages of large print he manages to 
dispose of as many incidents as would serve in the handa of moat to fill the 
ordinary three volumes. As a rule, he writes well and with graphic power. 
The scene in the saloon during the storm is supremely ridiculous, and as 
laughable as anything we have met with. The only fault we have to find 
with the yarn is its improbability. Such a motley company as Mr. Lee 
has brought together never met, we should say, on the quarter-deck uf any 
Atlantic steamer; nor did ship ever witness such a variety of incidenta a& 
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Mr. Lee has here imagined during the voyage of the Bohemia. Still, as a 
piece of clever and amusing writing, his yarn is well worth reading. 

llie Gia11t'8 Robe. By F. ANSTEY, Author of V'lCe Verla. 
London: Smith Elder & Co. 1884.. 

In The Giant', Robe, Mr. Anstey has adventured him.aelf on an entirely 
different clau of story from Viu Verla, and while writing with much force 
and power, has certainly not shown indicationa of any marked ability in the 
constnlction of a plot. Hia leadimg incident ia an impouibility, and he it 
constantly tripped up thereby. The fraud of publishing another penon'. 
manuscript as his own, is not one into which a man could be, &8 it were, 
gradually drawn, without, in the wat instance, iatending any diahoneaty. 
If he could find in real life such a publiaher as Mr. Fladgate, 
the thing might chance to come abont; but a man118Cript would be a 
venerable docnment before it reached any living publiaher who would inaiat 
upon fathering i~ upon an anthor who diaowned it. Failing a Mr. Fladgate, 
luch a fraud, even with all the aid of the aCcidental circumstances which 
rendered it pouible to Mark Ashburn, could only have been carried through 
by most careful and elaborate preparation; the first and moat important 
of which would have been to thoroughly m&8ter the manuacript he 
thus fraudulently claimed. Then, unle.. we are to understand that 
this ecce'ntric publisher sent proofs of the whole story at once, the idea of 
a man venturing to cut out, alter, and re-write pauagea, &8 Mark Aabburn 
ia represented doing in the cue of a story of which he W&8 totally ignorant, 
is about the most preposterous we ever came acrGlB. Many incidenta alIo, 
auch &8 the story of the gander, are awkwardly dragged in, and lOme are 
in themselves absurd. Nor can we credit that a girl of Mabel Langton" 
character would ever have learned really to love such a pitiful creature as 
Mark Ashburn. She might have been misled for a time, but ahe would 
have found him out. Apart from thele fundamental defecta, which mm 
prevent the story taking high rank as a novel, it ia powerfully worked out. 
The manner in which, from the very first, retribution begins to dog the 
footsteps of the wretched impostor ia ad mirably pourtrayed, and the climu 
ia reached with much skill, and admirable effect. Given the marriage, 
the loyalty of Mabel to her contemptible husband ia a very noble trait; and 
the character of Vincent Holroyd shows that Mr. Anetey has a keen 
appreciation of what is lofty and generoul. If he can only arrive at con
Itructing a plot with &8 much skill &8 he works one, he will write a very 
powerful story. 

Down tll.6 Way. By HOPE STANFORD. London: T. & R. 
Maxwell 

Thia ia a pleasant, simply written ItOry with which there ia little fault 
to find. We think the writer has aimed somewhat too high, and that her 
characters are hardly sufficiently worked up-it needa a muter hand to 
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draw a vivid likeneaa with only a few strokes, and the book is certainly a 
little prosy IOmetimeL Still the interest is well kept up, with very little 
dependence on incident, and that is saying a good deal. We are partic
ularly struck with the conclusion. Good lOund common sense is not too 
often a characteristic of heroes and heroines of novels, and it is very 
agreeable to come BClOII a writer bold enough to make her characters act 
with the UlUal good sense displayed by moat of them in respect of Laura's 
marriage. She was certainly absolved from all obligation to con8ult her 
father's wishes, but a melodramatic sacrifice of Geoffrey Poland and herself 
on the altar of filial obedience would have been much more after the atti
tudiniaing tendency of moat novel heroines. Finally the writer po8888HII 

one merit dear to the heart of all critica. She knows what she wishes to 
say, and saY8 it in clear simple language, pleasantly free from mannerisms 
and strainings after effect. 

Godd~ss Fortune. By THOMAS SINCLAIR, Author of Th6 Mu
senger, etc. London: Triibner & Co. 1884-

, Without form and void, and darkn ... upon the face of the deep.' We 
"know of no better description which we could give of this novel, in which 
a slender thread of a plot after the manner of G. P. R. James struggles 
through 80me nine hundred page8 of uncouth jargon afterthe manner of Oar
lyle, but quite without his ability. One hero turDS out to be the other, and 
gets happily married to one heroine; while the other hero turns out to be 
lOme one el8e, and ends his life of deliberate purpose in a lake, apparently 
for no very 8pecial reason save that the other heroine may go mad, and Lt 
for ever in a white gown, waiting for him to come and take her away in a 
winged 8hip. This is all we can venture to say of the 8tory, as we conf ... 
to having read but little. Is there not a cause! Here is a sentence taken 
at random. 'Volatile to a greater extent, the latter' (i.e. Frenchmen) 
• know not the true benefit to a nation that there secretly ooze8, 80 to 
apeak, from the expression of thousands of cultivated men, evening by 
evening the whole year round in a country.' Oould any critic be expected 
to read three volumes of Buch a dialect 1 Will the author explain how a 
man • gathered himself to 8hape in slow luxury' 1 or how a reckoning can 
be dashed and tom in pieces' 'No words can tell the horror and de8pair of . 
a woman'8 heart when ita first great reckoning has been dashed and tom 
into pieces as if from her hands.' 

Clt£nY Macplterson. A Tale of Brotlterl!J Love. By Am:La 
E. BARR. London: Hodder & Stoughton. 1884. 

This atory, evidently the work of an American writer, i. a tisaue of 
absurdities from beginning to end. It opens with a de8cription of a High
land chieftain, whom an unfortunate ellipsis represent. as either six, or six 
thousand feet high ; and concludes with a Free Ohurch Minister vanishing 
in a blaze of glory as Moderator of the General Assembly of the Eatabliahed 
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Church of Scotland; giving us, between theae two extremes, Highland 
chieftains habitually spoken of, and to, as 'Laird3,' Ministers as 'Dominiu,' 
and Highland chieftains, Highland servants, and men of position and 
education in tho South of Scotland, each and all speaking the same dialect ; 
and tbat dialect, 10 far as it is Scotch at all, the Scotch of the Lowland 
peasantry. The book abounds alao in blunders, which are not due 
exclusively to ignorance of Scotch characteri.tics. The crowning miatake 
ia one worthy of attention, as it ia one into which novelists have fallen wbo 
have far 1_ eXCDIC for doing 10 than the writer in question. One of the 
heroes gets tried for the murder of a man who had simply disappeared 
1IIlder suspicious circumstances. Let all aspiring story or novel writers 
lay well to heart the simple fact that no human being can be tried for 
murder, in either England or Scotland, unle .. the victim's body is pro
duced. Only a caBO of milltaken identity renders it possible for a man to 
be tried for the murder of a person still alive. Under the circumstancee, 
Cluny llacpherson might very po .. ibly haTe been detained on suspicion 
while search was made for tbe miuing man, but failure to find the body 
would have been an insuperable barrier to a trial for murder. He must 
have been released as lOOn as it became evident that the search was uselea. 
Even setting aside these fatal blots, there is nothing to commend in the 
book. It is weak throughout, in nothing more weak than its attempt to 
defend revealed religion. The traditional vill&in is an impossible monster, 
the heroes are sickly sentimentallChool girls in kilts, the heroine is I 

nonentity, and all the relit of the characters are mere lay figu1'ell. The writer 
would bave quite enough to do in writing a atory about her own country 
and people, without laying her BOene in a country of which she evidently 
knows little, and choosing her characters from a nation proverbially dilli· 
cult for an outsider to understand. 

Glenairlie; or, The La&t 0/ the Grumel. 
Author of Jock Halliday, etc. 
Anderson & Ferrier. 1884. 

By ROBINA F. fuRDY, 

Edinburgh: Oliphant, 

Glntairlie is a simple unpretentious story, the first part of which is 
considerably better than the lIecond. Miu Hardy is thorougbly at home 
in ber delCriptions of Scottish scenes and character, and they are vivid, 
life-like and amusing. Dr. Cargill and Martha Lealie are types which will 
be familiar to all who are woll acquainted with Scotland, and are sketched 
with a good deal of quiet humour. In the second part of her story, how
ever, Miu Hardy is scarcely so much at home. Her plot becom81 more 
that of the ordinary novel, and she has not llpace for its development; thus 
an imprellaion is left of a somewhat hasty winding up of everything. 
N evertheleee, the etory is, throughout, lively and interesting. But is 
Mi .. Hardy an authority on the Bubject of cats Y Is it not asking a little 
too much of our credulity, to require UB to accept the cat which wu a ataid 
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and sober animal when Rosanne M'Ara was a ragged mischievous child, aa 
still flourishing when she is past thirty years of age 1 

Tlte Cornkill lllagazine. VoL II. London: Smith, Elder & 
Co. 1884. 

This second volume of the new series of The OomkiU is an improvement 
even upon the first. Its papel'll are short, cleverly written and to the point, 
and always interesting. It is difficult to make a selection among them. 
One or two of them, however, atand out from the reat, and deserve apecial 
mention, aa ' My Arab,' and ' June Fiahing.' Pre-eminent among them, 
however, are the editor's' Literary Recollections.' These are full of inter
est, and aa might be expected, of more than temporary value. The princi
pal story is • The Giant'a Robe,' about which we have recorded our opinion 
on another page. Some of the ahorter stories deserve mention. ' Mar
gery of Quether,' 'The Piper of Cairndhu,' and' Jephaon'a Statement' 
are excellent in their way. In ahort, a better sixpence-worth than Mr. 
Payue provides for his readers month by month GaWlot be desired. 

Tlte Cl!lde. By J. DEAS, O. E. Glasgow: Wilson & M'Oor
mick. 1884. 
Mr. Deaa, the engineer to the Clyde Trustees, haa here reprinted from 

the columns of • The Shipping World,' his article on the river about 
which, on account of his official position, he is entitled to speak 
aa the beat living authority. His work is not large, but it is packed with 
valuable information respecting the deepening and widening of the Clyde, 
and the marvollous, probably unparalleled, growth of ita commerce. Here 
and there we notice one or two slips or misprints, but those who read the 
article when it first appeared, will be glad to see it in ita present form with 
ita accompanying map and illustrations. 
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SUMMARIES OF FOREIGN REVIEWS. 

DEUTSCHE RUNDSCJUU (July).-In this number fiction ia but poorly repree
ented, both as rewu-ds quality and quantity. for the first inBtalment of 'Geld,'" 
nO'fel by Herr Karl Frenzel, is but a commonplace reiteration of a hack.Deyed 
theme. the fatal inftuence of the' auri sacra famea.'-On the occasion of the 
death of Geibel the Berliner Presae Verein requested ProfeB80r Wilhelm Scherer 
to prououuce the funeral oration of the popular poet. The eloquent diacoune 
delivered on the 25th of last May is here reproduced. and ia undoubtedly one 
of the moat important contributioDl to the present number. AmODpt the JDa111 
points of interest we may point out the sketch of German literature at the 
present <lay, and the lament over the decay of poetical enthDBiaam. Matore 
men, the orator complaiDB. no longer look upon poet.ry as one of the e&rnen 
things of life. even young men tum their backs upon It as BOon as they leave 
achool, and only women remain true to the old favourites. The poet' I OM
IJality is dwelt upon in a passage of great force and truth. and the characteriatica 
of his style. the harmony and rhythm of his language. are well brousht out in 
the few typical quotatioDl which are introduced with an aptneu which shaWl 
how thoroughly the orator had made himself master of hiB subject.-The nen 
article contains the conclusion of a stirring account of the wild expedition under
taken in 1806. by Major Schill. with the object of stirring up the peoJ.lle to 
shake off the French yoke. The patriotic but fool-hardy huaaar's death m the 
streets of Stralsund is dramatically described-the narrator. we should obaene, 
being an eye-witneBB,-and the sketch closes with the barbarous execution of 
the eleven officers of Schill's corps-the youngest was barely seventeen-whom 
Napoleou caused to he shot at 'Vele!. They died like heroea. One of them, 
Albert von Wedel. a youth of nineteen, though horrihlymangled, waa not killed 
by the first discharge. 'Can't you shoot better than that?' he called out to 
his executioners.-' Here, here's a PruBBian heart \. And when the muskelil 
bad been reloade<l, he himself commande<l 'Fire! '-' Die deut&che Memoireu
literatur,' an article which Dr. Franx von Wegale devotes to the 'memoira' to 
be founti in German literature from those of the Emperor Charles IV. in the 
14th ccntory. to those of Steffen. Frederick 'fan Raumer, Hacklander "nd 
Louis Schneider in the nineteenth. beare testimony to the astounding extent of 
the author·s reading in this direction, and will be found undoubtedly UBeful for 
reference. The subject. howe,""er. is one which does not seem to lend itself to 
any very interesting treatment.-The annoymous contributor of 'A Remini
Iccnce of Garibaltii.' gi'·es an account of his negotiatioDl with the flo-mODI Italian 
general. and shows that but for the fall of Napoleon at Sedan, the very man who 
later drew his sword for the defence of France, would, in his hatred of imperi
alism, have invaded Savoy with an army of 30.000 men.-In a fourth inatalment 
ProfeBBor JuliDl Jolly continues his interesting 'Journey to the East Indi ... • 
Calcutta being the subject of the preslint paper.-A paper containing lOme 
interesting particulars of Tourgenieff's life. and another devoted to a sketch of 
General Gomon's career close the number. 

DltUTIlGHE RUNDSCHAU (August).-The conclusion of Herr Freusel'. 'Geld,. 
and HerrGllstav zu Putlitz's 'Was aich der Wald emblt,' a chapter of literarr 
autobiography, are followed by a very excellent paper on the Italian novelilt, 
:Salvature Farina, who has himself communicated a sketch of his early life in a 
charming letter which Herr Sam08ch reproduces. and which is not the ler.n 
interesting part of the article.-Those who do not make it a rule to Kip 
, impressiolls tic ,·oyage ' of every kinti will tiud Baron Maltzan·s narrative of au 
excur.ion to Crete to contain readable information concemillJS an ialand about 
which the average reader may be 888UDled to know but little beyond the 
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lab,rinth of ancient days, and the periodical insurrections of modem tim ... -
This month Herr Julius Rodenber~, with whom we have lately taken leveral 
delightful strolls in and about Berlm, bids us climb the 405 steps which lead to 
'he top of the Town Hall tower, the highest point in the city. Then after hid
ding us note the extent and importance, and bustle of the capital, he proceeds 
to give a sketch of its history from the time wheu Berlin was, as its Wen,liah 
name inllicates, a mere landing-place on one bank of the Spree, aud when ColIn, 
'the island,' stood independently on the other, that ia, from about the middle 
of the thirteenth century. The union of the two towns did not take place till 
the beginning of the fourteenth century. Among the many quaint aud curious 
itelDll which the writer has embodied in his paper, there is perhaps nothing more 
remarkable than the figures by which he shows the wonderful growth of the 
German capital within the last few years. Wh"n King William ascended the 
throne, Berlin poe_sed rather leas than 500,000 inhabitants. Within fift.,en 
years the population was double these figures. One year later, in 11177 it had 
risen above the million. At the census of 1880, it stood at 1,123,608, and it is 
estimated that it has now reached 1,260,ooo.-Professor Jolly concludl:8 his 
• Eine Reise nach Ostindien ' with the account of au excursion to the Himalayas, 
including a visit to the Buddhist sanctuary of Darjeeling, which, with ita 
'prayer-drums,' rosaries, 'devil's bannera,' and other dllvotional apparatus, is the 
lubject of a most interesting and instructive description. 

DzUTIICBE RUNDscHAu, (September).-' Verschlungene Wage,' with whicll 
Herr Henning SchOnberg opens this, the last part of the fortieth volume of tbft 
RundlJc1w.u, is a very pretty and very touching little storr inculcating the moral 
that' a woman's heart i., after all, the most precious thlDg on earth,' and that 
'no science and no glory can procure happineas where woman's love is wanting.' 
-In a short, butel~uen(paper, the reproduction of a diacoursepronounced before 
the Academy of Berlin, Profeasor:E. du Bois-Reymond bringe an UDgrud~g tribute 
of admiration to Dtderot, beside whose univenal genius, as he stnkingly ex
preases it, Voltaire, Goethe, and eveu Leibniz, seem but narrow specialiata.
Herr Gerhard Rohlfa contributes a sketch 'of the Egyptian Soudan, aud thuugh 
hi. article is intended to be descriptive and not political, he manages to find an 
opportunity of saying hard thinp of Mr. Gladstone, of la~ the 'annihilation' 
bOth of Egypt and the Soudan to his charge.-Herr Julian Schmidt, to whom 
we are indebted for 80 many excellent articles on contemporary literature, both 
in the RundlCMu and in the Jahrlnlcher, devotes a lengthy and DJasterly essay, 
to a critical examination of Berthold Auerbach and hia worka. The atudy is full 
of admirable points, none of which, however, excel the strikiuji parallel which 
'he writer draw. between Jean Paul and Auerbach. The novehat'. exaggerated 
eensitiveneas on the subject of his Hebrew descent, is severely, but not unkindl,. 
commeuted upon, and, on the whole, there ia nothing in the article, even waere 
it is not absolutely laudatory, but is within the limita of fair and honourable 
criticism.-The object of Frederick the Great'l satirical 'Troia Lettrel au 
Publio' is considered in a paper which displaYI a thorough acquaintance with 
the history of the times, and which acquires additional interest from being the 
last production from the pen of the well known historian Joh. Gust. Droysen,
Besides a very able and hopeful article on the treatment of cholera, from the 
pen of Dr. Wilhelm J!'liesa, this number also contaill8 the tranalation of 'Zweifel,' 
a Swedish ltory hy a writer well known in her own country, hut not y.,t intro
duced to the German public, Frau Anna Charlotte Edgren. 

PutrSSISCHB JABRBUCBBB (July).-In the article which he eutitles • Ueber die 
litararischen Bewegungen.im Panslavismus, 'Herrvon Stein-Nordheim takes a very 
alarmist view of Panalaviam, which, he saYI, owing to the' fearful hatred of race' 
which has been enkindled and ia constantly fanned, muat before long break out into 
devouring flames. The Panalavism which Herr von NordlJeim fears most ia not 
that which ia fostered in Russia, but that which haa Prague for its head-quarters. 
Diltiuguishing further between political and literary Panslavism, he define. the 
object of the former to be 'the annihilation of the Gennan race,' whilat the latter 
is working towarda thie object by. advocating the union of all na.\U\~ 'I..'\>.""~_'\a. 
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and-most important of all-the recognition of one common literary lan~ge.
• Daa Universitats Studium in Deutschlantl wiihrend der letzten 50 Jahre, a paper 
by Dr. Leopold Reinhartit, shows, chiefly by means of fignres, the progress of 
University education in Germany. It also endeavours to trace to their sonrce 
the varilltions noticeable in each faculty, and IUggests, .. one means of 
diminishing the nunlber of tho~e who rush to the universities, and of averting 
the possibility of a • scientific proletariat,' a stricter adherence to the distinction 
between the real sd,uil' and the UYIMIUium. According to the statistics here 
quotec1, it appears that, during the se88ion 18S2·S:J the number of students at aU 
the German nniversities reached 24,189, which gives tile -..ery high proportion of 
52.5 for everr 100,000 of the population.-The • Few Words on the Subject of 
Colonisation come from Baron von der Briiggen, and are not out of place at the 
present time, their object being to warn the over-aanguine enthusiasts who have 
thrown thcmselves into the colouizing movement, of the dangers which lurround 
the undertaking.-Some month, ago Prince Bismarck eaused Bome sensation in 
political circles, by a speech in which he called upon the Parliament to • give 
the artizan a right to work so long &8 he is in health, to give him work 80 long 
as h. is in health, to insure nursing for him when he ill ill. and maintenance when 
hc ia old.' This' Recht auf Arbeit,' this right to work i. the text which Herr 
Landrath Wessel expounds and the thesi8 which he 8Utlporta in the paper to 
which he haa given the chancellor's expression .. a title.-The only purely 
literary e88&Y in this number is that which Dr. P. Ratorp devotes to Pucal's 
• Pensees,' and in which he looks upon the famous jansenist in a rather new 
light, as a sceptic. 

PREUSSlSCHE JAHRBiicHER (August).-Profe880r Erich Schmidt', • History of 
the Life and Times of Lessing' is the subject of an able critical essay bearing 
the well-known signature of Herr Juliau Schmidt. As the work is one which 
treats of a writer who enjoys a wide popularity in England and one which is 
likely to attract the attention of En~lish students of German literature, we can· 
Dot do better than reproduce the opmion of so competent a critic .. Herr JuliaJa 
Schmidt. • Erich Sohmidt is fully qualified for the task which he has under
taktln; not only is he acquainted with the researches of others, but he has 
inve.tigated for himself and with sucoou. Not only is he a perfect master of 
the special subject of which he is treating, but he is also thoroughly acquainted 
with literary history in all its bearings, and he knows exactly what he h .. to do. 
He has, with regard to Lessing, not only a right understanding but he has a right 
feeling aa well He writes with a warmth which his subject justillee, without, 
however, allowing himaelf to be influenced by the enthusiasm of the public. He 
is not blind to the blemishes of Lessiug's character, and he does not hesitate to 
draw atteotion to them whene\'er it is necesaary to do 80, in order to produce a 
faithful picture.' The critic himself is not blind to the blemishes of hiS author, 
an,l does not fail to point them out. The repetitions with which he has to lind 
fault, the obscure allusions which he aiguala out, the peculiarities of style to 
which he finds objection are scarcely important enough, however, to diminish 
the favourable impression which his impartial and judicious article conveys. -
The next article, which is anonymous, brings together long rows of figures illns
trative of the agricultural condition and of the natural products of the Kingdom 
of Scrvia.-The general reader will doubtless find greater interest in the perusal 
of Herr Max Duncker's very able aDd appreciative sketch of the well-known 
historian. the late Profe880r Johann Gustav Droysen, to whose lateatproduction 
in the Rundschau we have had occaaion to call attention.-The concluding v.aper, 
contributed by Herr Karl Kochendorlfer ventilates a scheme for the compllation 
of a general catalogue of all the works in the German libraries. 

PREUllSISCRE JAHUBUCHER (Septemberl_-Those likely to turn to an article 
00 the 8trate~y of Frederick the Great would probably consider Dr. Delbruck's 
• Die mcthodlsche Kriegfiihhrung Friedriok's des Grossen ' more interesting if it 
were less polemical. In point of fact, it is a'reply to certain strictures on an 
article of his, published by Major von Malachowski in the Grembotm. Dr. 
Delbriick thinks it necessary to mention in a note that although his opponent 
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everywhere styles him 'Herr Dr. Delbriick' he himself prefers to follow the 
practice common among writeT'B-die schriftstellerische Sitte-and to nIl him 
Malachowski tout court, In this matter we may \'entureto say that most people, 
ill thi~ country, will feel, with Major yon Malachowski, that this • Bchriftstel
lerische Sitte' is more honoured in the breach than the obaervance.-StatiBticB 
again I These are put together by Dr, E, Phillipi, and are intended to set forth 
and explain the variations in the prosperity of the German empire,-Herr Julian 
Schmidt's IIketch of Heinrich Laube, whose death occurre<i 011 the first of August 
of the present year, has but one defect, it is too sbort. We should like to know 
more about BO • many-sided' a man, and we should like to ~ather the information 
from one of those masterly essays to which Herr Schmidt has accustomed UB,
Tbe most important paper for our purpose is undoubtedly that with which Herr 
Hermann Isaac closes the number and which has for its suhject 'Shakespeare's 
Confe88ions ' - 'Shakespeal'<l's Selbatbekenntnisse,' This being but a lint 
in.talment, however, we shall reBerve our summary till we are able to give it in 
a complete form. 

BIBLIOTUEQUE UNIVERSELLE ET REVUE SUISSE (July).-lIost of the articles 
in thid montb's number are continuations; such are • Tasllo and his Recent 
Critics,' by Profesdor ~Iarc-~Ionnier-a most scholarly study on a moat inter
esting subject ;-' Charles Gordon,' for which M, Auguste Glardon has drawn 
his materials from Hake and Birkbeck Hill, and M. Edmontl <ie Amicill's sketch 
of • The Italian Guneva,' The running story • J oyeulle Va<iien ' is also /1(1 vanced 
a stage, Of the two remaining articles, one is the record of nn • Excursion to 
Algeria and Tunisia,' by M, H. Maystre; the other ill the first part of a stndy 
on • Herbert Spencer and his l'hilosophy.' The writer, ~l. Leo Quesnel, has at 
least the merit of setting forth the English phil080phel"s do.:t!·ine in a very Ilew 
and original light. Pr'!mising that 'an idea of a superior ortler, and eternally 
the same, an idea at once moral and divine, always guides the human mind in 
its labours,' he undertakes to show that Herbert Spencer's philosophy is no 
exception to the law, amI taat, being a moralulILD, he is, after his own fashion, 
a religious mall also. He further endcavoul'8 to prove from an examination of 
the philosopher's works, ami more particularly from the' Data of Ethics,' that 
his elforts to 'secularise IDoraiity tend to nothing else but the creation of that 
strange contradiction in terms • a lay religion.' In another passage he states 
that St. Paul's definition of charity, and that which Herbert Spencer gives of 
sympathy, are 'absolutely the same.' It may be judged from this toat M. 
QUt!~nel is not wanting in in/Senuity. 'Ve rather fear, h~wever, that his 'parti 
pris' has led him into a wistake not uncomlllon amongst commtlntatol'8 of all 
kinds, and that he giVed to Speneer more than Spencer meant. -Of the • Chro
niques, which, as usual, make up a considerable and very readable part of tbe 
Rel'lIe, the French one is, perhaps, the most noticeable. AmOllgst other subjecta, 
the Parisian correspondent treats of M. Richepin's famous-or infamous-' Blas· 
phemes,' and, naturally enough, has a good many hard things to say of them. 
For Daudet's 'Sapho,' on the other hantl, he is leu severe than a book profeBBedly 
written 1I0t • virginibus puerisque' seems to us to deserve. M. Georges Duruy's 
maitlen-llovel • Andre!,' geta an ill-natured cut because 'it contains the scarcely 
disguised portraits of persons of both sexes well known in the Parisian world.' 

BIBLIOTHEQUE UlIIVERSELLE ET REVUE SUISSE (August),-The o,pening article 
is devoted to a description of the exhibition now beillg held at Tunn. It is from 
the pen of M, Numa Droz, which is saying that it is aa ably written as it i. 
aVPI'Ilciative yet im,p&rtial. As the writer himself states, it has not been his 
object merely to stnng tosether a number of flattering fonnulru. He haa goDe 
through the exhibition 'I\'lth the eye of a critic, a frieudly critic, it is trne, and 
he records his impressions frankly and faithfully, He is evidently full of 
admiration for the activity and the geniul of this young Italian nation, whieh is 
hastellinl( on with giant strid .... to make up for the centuries of inaction forced 
upon it by the yoke of the stranger, but he does not hesitate to wal'll it agaiDBt 
wa~tillg this genius and this energy in vain attempts at a universality, both of pro
duc" and labour, for which natnre has not fitted it.-The conclusion. af. M.. 't.. 
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Combe's pleasant little story' Joyeuse Yadien' is followed by the second and last 
part of M. Quesnel's' Herbert Spencer et 8110 Philosophie.' It deals with sociology, 
and though the writer professes to abstain from entering intoacriticismof the de:ails 
of the system, he indicates some of the objections which, he says, start up at e\"~ry 

" atef' and accuses Spencer, though ao hostile to hypothesis, of swimming on the 
ful tide of hypothesis when he assumes, as the basis of social evolution, a purely 
arbitrary conception of llrimitive man and his ideas.-M. H. Maystre continues 
his 'Excursion en Algerie et en Tunisie,' which, amongst other graphic descrip
tions, contains one of the dreaded simoon, and, generally, of the tiangcrs which 
attend travelling through the Sahara.-' Le Troisicme Centenaire de ITni\"erslk 
d'E,limbourg,' contributed by M. Alphonse Rivier, eontaius, besides a short 
sketch of the history of the university, drawn from Sir Alexander Granfst"eCCnt 
work, a vcry full repurt of the celebrations, with the details of which we are 
familiar.-The ten pages dc\"oted to the English chronicle are singularly and un
usually "oid of interest, the sauitary laws of London and the correspondence of 
Prince8s ,\Iiee being the only two items. 

BIDLIOTHEQl'E U:'IIYERSELLE lIT REVUE SUISSE (Septembre.)-The very able 
paper with which the uumber opens is from the pen of )1. Ed. Sayous, who en
tities it 'Le~ Idecs Dramatiques en France avant la Grnude Eclosion Roman
ti'lue.' The writer's object IS to show how, immediately after the great dio!U
terg which marked tht! beginning of the century, France, having agaiu turned 
with ardour to literary qualTclH, sought out for herself a new channel for the ~x
llressiou of her dramatic genius, how the ideas which, for sORlething like half a 
century, e\-er since they ~,ossessed a translation of ShakesllCare, had been tloating 
about, llIore or less vaguely iu the miuds of French writers, were condensed and 
took shap" during the long struggle between classical tradition and romantiei~Il1, 
ami how, during a space of ten years, from 1816 to 1826, beneath the influence 
cor an admirable re\"ival of historical studies, a series of thl'ories, discussions, and 
attcmptti prepared the advcnt of the romantic drama, of which tht! first fruits 
were the early productions (,j Victor H ugo.-' Le Grand Frere,' lI"hieh bears the 
~ignature of a lady, Mme. Jeanne Mairet, is a touching story of the heroic self
elcvotion of an elder brother.-The 'Excursion to Algcria aud Toni.ia,' t.hough 
well-written, threatens to become rather long-winded. It is scarcely of sutlkicut 
interest tu justify a third, and that not a final instalment. .M:. Maystre e\'ideutly 
Bcems to be one of thos" who travel not for the sake of travelling, but for the 
sake of "amn!! travelled.-}I. A. de Verdilhac does not claim any great originality 
for his paper on • The Origin of l"amily Names,'whieh is based on Wareing Bards
ley's regearches in this direction. It is, however, none the less interesting, and 
contains a number of quaint and curious details concerning the etymology of 
family names, ari well 8.8 their adoption in various couutries, which will no d.oubt 
be new to the great bulk of readers.-In addition to the 'Chronicles,' the re
maining articl(·s of this number are a short paper on the literature of Bulgaria
not a very wide subjoct in the cas", of a nation whose first printed book only 
dates back to llS06-and the report of an agricultural commission. 

HEYUE PIIlLOSOl'HIQUE (July).-In a former article M. DE'llxruf endeavoured 
to prove that what is called 'brute' matter is incspabl" of generatiug li\"ing 
matter, and d jortivri sentient, thinking and free matter. Indeed, he e,'en 
went further than this, and appealed to the latest results of modern science in 
support uf the theory that brute matter i8 to be referred back to living matter. 
His thest!ll were: ht. That the properties of atoll18 are not immutable; 2nd. 
That these properties are not all inherent to them, but are communicatcd to 
them, at least in part, from without. Then, leaving the field of physics and 
chemistry, nnd going back to th" first state of universal matter, he pointed out 
that It secmed to possos~ the importaDt factors of life, sensibility, and will. This 
tirac pal·t of his work required a complement. Death being the eo-relative of 
life, it wa.~ impossible to explain the one without the other. In this second 
(lcetioll, therefore, death becomes the subjeet of in,oestigation. Death, &8 tht" 
W rH,er "oiuts out, haa two distinct meaninj(8. It may be understood &8 the final 
t('rlU IIf ali ,Liuo., con~idered in their development, and in thil8eD118 that" hicb 
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is dead i, that which can undergo no further change. It may also be applied to 
individuals, and thea it is used to deligllAte the term of an existt'nce consistillg 
of a series of phenonlena, in which case that which is dead is that which was 
but is no more. After explaining these preliminary notions, M. DelhU:'uf proceed, 
to examine, in the first part of his treatise, to which he gh'es the Bub· title: The 
Ori~.jn of l'lliversal Life, how that which is atable call be tranlforme<l into that 
which is unstahle-comment Ie stahle peut ae transformer en instable,-leaving 
the question of thc death of indivitluals, as well as that of the transllliBSion of 
life, which is intimately connected with it, to be treated of in further article •• 
-In. another importar.t paper, though in a very diftercnt line of thought, M. 
Ch. &Cn:tall consillers the 'Revival of Thomism.' A very ablc analysill of the 
principles on which thc • ~umma' and the' Senteneca ' are baaed concludes with 
the following appreciation of Thomas Aquinas himself :-' The Angelic Doctor' 
was undoubtedly a Christian; he was pious with that piety of the }lidille Agl's, 
which WII8 a compouDit of alceticism and contemplation, amI which must, after' 
all, be reco~i8Cd as one of the forms of Christiamty, since it ia one of the forlDs 
of love. .Nothing is less like the life of Jesus Christ, lIuch as the most ancient 
documents picture it to us, than that of his tlisciple in the' Imitation.' Never
theleBS, this hook will still continue to nourish thc iractical activity of the most 
generous amon~st Chriatians, because it is imbuel throughout with a sincere 
love. Some POlDta of Thomas's theology arc akin to the 'Imitation' hut, in its 
general tone, it is altogether difl'erent frllm it. In his eyes, lo\'e is not the 
ultimate object, love is not the expression of the divinc nature. For him, 
intellect is everything, and his 80ul is engrosscd with the idea of thought-la 
pensce a faacine snn lime. The last expression of his theology is deduc~(l from 
paganism.' Of thc encyclical in which a return to Thomism is enjoined }I. 
Secriotllll writcs: 'If the advice to return to Thllmism came from a les8 exalte<l 
authority, we should be inclined to douht itll seriousness. Christian or not, 
philosophy must be a conBiatcnt theory, resting on thcses which may be prov~d 
anti not on articlcl! of faith. A thinker may draw his inspiration from belief, 
but he descnes no consideration if he uses his faith as an argument.'-In the 
third of the 'Articles de Fond~' M. V. Brocharti examinel the nature and 
foun(lation of belief, and showl in what respect it differs from certainty.-l'hc 
'Analyscs et ('omptea Rend us , Ileal with Herbert Spencer's • Principles of 
Sociology,' anti with Sedgwick's 'The F'allacies: a view of Logic from the 
l'ractical Side.' 

LA RF.VVK PHILOSOPHIQUE (AUb'1lst).-·In the opening paper, ll. E. llcaussiro 
argues in support of the independencc of thc moral law, that is, of its indepcndence 
from any metaphysical conceptioll, as well as from any psychological or historical 
fact, and deduces from this, the necessity of its beillg astrictly forlllallaw, after 
the llatllre of mathematical truths. This, as he allows, is very much a repetition 
of Kant'll theory.-M. Th. Ribot contributes a very imJ?Ortant article, which hc 
entitles: 'Lea Bases Affectives de la Personalite.' It IS but a first instalment, 
however, and does not go beyond a preliminary discuBSion as to tlle nature of 
cOll8ciousness, and a claaaification, based on thc investigation of certain typical 
t,ases, of the various kinds of 'diseases of personality.'-In the present number, 
the 'Uevuc gcnerale' is particularly interesting. It deals with contemporary 
socialism, and gives excellent sUDllDllries of three very important works on the 
subject-M. Paul.lanet's • Lea Origincs du Socialismc contemporain,' M. Emile 
dl' Lavelcye's 'Le Socialisme contemporain,' antI M. llaBSeron'jj 'Dauger et 
N L>cesaite du Socialiame.' 

UE\"UE LYONlfAISB (May, June, July, August).-The first of these numbers 
opens with a bio~raphical sketch entitlCl.l 'A Reformer in thc sevcllt(;cllth cen
tury,' and containing an account of John Bernard Schenk of Scln,""insherg, 
Prince-Abbot of Fulda, who was killed at thc battle of Liltznn. The writer 
of the article draws from the facts contained in the bioi:,'Taphy the following 
conclusions :-(1) That Protestantism and libert, of conscience are fordgn to 
eOlch other; (2) that the chief result, if not, mdeed, the principal cause of 
Protestantism, was the plunder of the puBSeBBions of the eh~~eb. ~'3 v.."m~~ 
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prillceS; and (3) that Catholicism posaessea a apecial power (une force spkiaJe) 
which enables it to uudertake and to accomplish a perpetual reformation of 
manners.-M. A. Tardieu concludes the account of a three months'stay in 
Venice, with a description of the principal public builclinga.-The e'Chauatin 
list of the sculptors of Lyona, commuuicated by M. Natalis Rondot, cannot COD· 
tain particulars of very general importance. \Ve may, however, note m ~ 
that about the year 1608 Lyons was favoured with an 'apoatolic 8Culptor' of the 
name of Pierre Hosset.-M. Frall~ois Collet contributes a pleasantly written 
littlesketch' Un d"jeuner a Antibes,' which ll. Leopold Niepce follow. up with 
a continuation and conclusion of • The Treasures of the Churchee of Lycma,' 
supplemented with an account of the damage wrought in these &ame chnrchel 
by the Hu~enots after the takin~ of the town iu 1562. -Of the three Prov~ 
poems whIch make up the Fehbrige, M. Anband's exquisite 80ng • Li Set 
l'ouloun,' • The Sevcn Kisses' undoubtedly deserves the palm. The Bibliogra· 
phie contains, amonl(8t other items, the best aummary we have yet set'.Il of 
Mistral's' Nerto.'-The June number begins with a well timed account of the 
ascent of tbe balloon, or as it was called, in those days, the Mont~lfiere, 
Gustave, at Lyons, on the fourth of JURe 1784, in presence of the King of 
Sweden, after whom it was named. The same author, M. Raoul de Cazenove, 
also contributes a description of tbc Montgolfier centenary at Annonay, the birth· 
place of thtl acrooauta.-The next article is from the pen of an • academicien,' 
M. Xavier Marmier. It aketehes the career of the American general Fremont, 
the aon of a Lyoneae ~mign!.-The Count de Soultrait givee an interesting 
description of one of the manuscripts of the famous' Golden Legend,' that pre· 
lerved in the library of Macon, and adds to it, as a specimen, the life of Saint 
Ivo, the • office' for whose feast.day is aaid to have contained the following 
remarkable effusion :-

Sanct.us Ivo erat Brito, 
AdvOCll.tus sed non latra, 
Res miranda populo. 

In addition to this, the French part of the Revue containa a sketch of the life ud 
works of the late Vital de Valous, a local antiquary, a report, by AI. Stein of 
the • Congreas of Learned Societies,' lately held in Paris, and 6na11f' another 
instalment of M. Roux's ' Pensees.' The proven~ supplement contaillll poeDlI 
by Felix Gras, Auguste Foures, Alexandrine Bremond and Auguste Marin.
The letters of Bernard de la Monlloye, which M. H. Beaune communicates to 
the July number, and which he introduces by a brief biographical sketch of the 
writer, do not contain any very important particulars concerning the author of 
the' Noels bourguignons,' but they Kive us a fair picture of the home-life of the 
• bourgeoisie' of the time, and can scarcely fail to strike by the strong contrast 
which they present between the de la Monnoye of real life, the quiet, auatere, 
somewbat • canny' citizen, and the rollicking de III. Monnoye, who, as Guy 
Bar68ai narrowly escaped the censure of the Sorbonne.-M. Fran~is Collet 
contributes the first part of an account of the Turin Exhibition.-The continuo 
ation of M. Leopold Niepce's • Lea Tre80rs dee Eglises de Lyon' is the mOlt 
interesting section that he has contrihuted. It recalls the history of th_ 
• treasures' during the sixteenth, seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, ud 
particularly at the time of the Revolution.-The French portion of the B_ 
closes with M. Puitspe]u's • Tres humble Easai de Phonetique Lyonnaiae.-The 
Ftllibrige is nnuaualfy short, the only poetical production heiDg a _net on 
• La Rouelo,' the Poppy. To compensate for this, there is, from the pen of M. 
Paul Marieton, an interesting account of the • Fetes Proven~lee' recently held 
in Paris, including a report of the speechee delivered by M. M. Anme, Mistral, 
and Mari&n.-The last of the four numbers before us opens with a sketch of 
the career of the late Henri-Louis Baudrier, president of the tribunal of LyOllB, 
one of those magistrates who were superseded in ·virtue of M. Ferry's decree. 
last September. -' Balazuc et Pons de Balazuc,' an excellent article bearing the 
signature of M. Uon Vedel, describes a delicioua bit of oeunhy, reoan. the for· 
tunes of an old feudal pile, and gives as much as is known of the Iti~y of 
POllI, a native of the old moorish colony of Baluuc, and pan.author el .. -muIa 
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of the' Historia Francorum qui cepenmt Jerusalem,-a diary of the Crusad. 
-as was written before his death, which took place at Archos, near Tripoli.
The account of the Turin };xhibition is continued, aud contains, in oue section, 
, a few words of history and of statisti<.'8,' iu another, a rlescription of the main 
huilding and its exhibits.-A very interestin~ I,aper by hI. Joseph Roux, gives 
a snmmary of the ' A tiantis,' an epic written 1D the Catalonian dialect by Jacinto 
Verdaguer, a {lOOt of whom great things are s.!lid, .!lnd greater prophesied.-In 
point of quantIty, If. A. de Gagnaud is the chief contributur to the F.Hibrige; in 
point of excellence, M. Auguste Foures's 'Cansou de Bresso,' a delightful 
'lullaby' undoubtedly stands first. 1\1. Pol de Mont's translation into Flemish 
of two of M. Marieton's pocms is an interesting specimen of what may be tenned 
the' felibrige' of Belgium. 

REVUE DIES DE1:X MOSDE.~ (July 1st and 15th).-The 'Diplomatic Studies' 
of the Due de Broglie are brought to a close with this, the eighth instalment, 
of which the notable feature is a Kpirited narrative of Louis XV.'s eveutful ill
ness, in 1744, and of Mme. de Chiiteauroux's disgrace.-' La Pamplina,' a no
velette contributed by M. Andre Theuriet, though powerfully written, intro
duces characters and scenes Icarcely likely to enhst the sympathy or captivate 
the interest of English reac1ers.-M, ('ucheval.Clarigny treats of 'Italian Rail
ways,' and in this, the first portion of his paper, deals more particularly with the 
formation of the lines and the first convcntions. The interest of the article will 
be found to be greater than the somewhat scant promise of the title. This is, 
doubtless, attributable to the fact that in Italy, more than any other European 
country, political events have exercised a direct an,1 c1eciRive inftuence on the 
establishment and directiun of the railway system, each step of the country to
wards unity having been marked, as the writer observes, by a change in the 
conditions of exiRtence and the management of ita lines, -' The Relics of the 
French Rcnaissance in the Chapel of the Castle of Chantilly,' from the pen of ll. 
A. Gruyer, is as attractive as it is instructive. After a brief record of the varied 
fortunes of the feudal pile, the writer gives a olescription of the treasures of art 
which have been brought from another historical mansion, the Castle of Ecoup.n, 
to adorn the chapel whil'h the Due d' Aumale has recently eddetl to Chantilly. 
First amonbrst these are two magnilicent painted windows rej)reaenting, the one 
Anne de Montmorency and his four sons, in company with St. John the Evan
gelist, the other }Iedeleine de Montmorency lind her four daughters under the 
patronage of St. Agatha. Their date is 1044, and although their author i. 
unknown, there can be no douht that they are the work of one of the masters of 
the century, To the art-student, they are parti~ularly intertlst.ing, resuming, 
as it were, all the foreign influences beneath which the genius uf French painting 
was almost completely eclipsed for more than a centur'):. Not leiS important is 
the altar, which M. Gruyer does not hesitate to ascrIbe to Jean Bullant, and 
which is adorned by basso-reliev08 in which he recognizes the work of Jean 
Goujon. Finally, the writer examines in detail the humbler productions of the 
wood-carver, from which his trained eye is able to draw a!sthetic infonnation 
scarcely leas valuable than that given by the windows and the altar. In the 
conclusion of his essay on 'Bianca Capello,' 'la peasima Bianca,' as Cardinal 
Ferdinand de Medici, her brother-in·law, styletl her, M, Henri Blaze de BU7 
introduces interesting detaill concerning Tasso's madneas and expre88es hll 
scepticism as to the poet's imprisonment in the famous' cave' which Byron has 
given him as a 'lair,' and which tourists are still shown in }'erarra_ He allo 
gives a graphic sketch of the fateful election of Sixtns·Quint,," to the .ee of Rome_ 
-Not only in Switzerland, his own country, hut far beyond its limits, as far 
indeed as explorers have been able to penetrate, from Portugal to the depth~ of 
Siberia, from Sumatra to Spitzbergen, from Nebraska to Devonshire, in SAxony, 
in Australia, in RuBBia, wherever, in Ihort, fc,lQiI 1,Ianta have been discovered, 
within the last thirty years, the name of Oswald Reer is in\'ariably to be found 
associated with the I.'ublication of these plants, with the determination Ilf their 
age, with the definitIon of all the circumstances which can lead to a knowledge 
ot them and to the reconstruction of the several eras to which they belonged. 
Palwontology, geography, the laws which govern the actual distribution or 
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pllUlts as well as their migrations in ages anterior to onr own. all the ,lelicate 
considerations which are connected with the filiation of species and with the or
der of succe88ion of flOTlll through past eras, the variations of climate. the chaDgel 
which have tak<'11 .,Iace in the crnst of our globe, all these qnestions are com
prised in OHwald 1I,'''r's work. In giving a summary of the great Swiss natur
alist's labours, M. G. de Saporta has begun with that part of it which more par
ticularly refers to Switzerla.J\d. His pa.per takes us back to the times when it 
was a low·lying cOllntry, amI recalls the various phases through which it, aDd 
in.leed Eumpc generally, must have gone throullh previous to the arpearan'!e of 
the Alps. Ahstruse as the subject may appear, It is put in 8uch fasclDating form 
that, from tirst to lust, its interest neverflags.-Though we eao merely mention 
• Abyssinia 'amI its N"gus,' and' The Legend and \Vorship of Krichna,' the 
names of M. G. Valbert and of }1. ]:0'. Brunetiere are sufficient guarantee that 
they arc WE'll worth perusal.-The mid'lIlnnthly number opens with a very able 
paper 011 • The ]:o'rel1ch Epics of the Mi,hllc Agee,' based partly on Signor Pio 
Rajna's eru.lite work, • Le Origini dell' epopea francese,' partly on M. Paul 
Meyer's mo,lernised version of • Girart de HOllsillon.' \Vhilst doing full justice 
to the Italian scholar's rare knowledge of the 8uhject, to his power of patient 
and minute investigation, to the clearness of his ex~ition, he is not prepared 
to allow his conclusion, that the French epic, of whIch the' Roland' is the best 
known specimen, was of Gcrnlanic origin.-M. Eugene-Melchior de Volo!iie con
tributes the second article, which he entitles 'Contemporary UuBBian Writers' 
anti in which he treats of the writings of Count Leo Tolstoi'. If hut a tithe of 
the praise bestowed on the author of • \Var and Peace' and of • Anna Kare
nine' is deserved, it is certainly wonderful, we might almost say shameful, that 
his genius Rhould be so thoroughly unknown to us. And yet we are familiar 
enough with Tourguellieff.-M. Alhert Sorel's paper on ' Dumouricz, . sketches 
the tirst part of his career, that which precedeil Valmy and Jemmape8, and in 
whieh he appears rather as a diplomatist-and a very Recond·rate one-than as 
a general. Nothing that is here brought forward is likely to raise Dumouriez in 
our »pinion, and inrleed, it is due to ll. Sorel to say that he does not attempt to 
make of him &lIything but "I'h~t he I"'nn~, W~~. an lIitventurer about whom a for
tunato combination of eventa threw a passing halo of heroiam.-M. Th. BeuboD 
and the pseudonymous' Pierre Loti,' late of the French navy, supply the lighter 
clement, the fonner in the first part of 'Tony,' a tale about which it is as well 
to venture uo opinion &8 yet, the hItter in 'Suhterranean Pagodas,' of which we 
elln only say that it seems to us to be the reenlt of too faithful a compliance with 
hiR 'groon anu oran~e ' friend Lee-Lo'l's recommendation: 'n faut boire, encore 
boire, tclul/InldlOun. -The second part of M. Cucheval-Clarigny's paper oa 
, Italian Hailways ' deals with the parliamentary enquiry on the subject and the 
new conventiolls. The picture here drawn of travelling on Italian line&, though 
by 110 means overdrawn, as we eao testify from sad experience, is such &8 to ap
pear incredibl .. e.en to those who know how uncomfortable lOme of our own 
lines can at times be.-ll. L. Bretbous·Lafar!,'l1e contributes a paper on 'The 
Masters of the ]:o'rench Opera,' as a protest against the prevailing indifference for 
French music, of which he bitterly complains, and which he attribntes to the 
undue influence of German music. Without detracting from the merits of such 
m~n as Bach, Handel, Haydn and Beethoven, he shows hy a careful examination 
of the compositions of Lully and Hame&u, that }t'rench musicians need not; go 
out of their own country in sellrch of excellent modelB.-Amongst the uBUal 
re\'iews with which the number closes, we notice an excellent paper on Diderot, 
by the dramatic critic, M. Louis Ganuerax. 

REVUE DEiI DE{,X MONnEs (August 1st and 15th}.-Both numbers for this 
month open with further instalments of M. Th. Bentzon's 'Tony,' a novel which 
is marred by the introduction of at le&l!t one very ohjectionable character.-' La 
Natiou Arnuie,' aJ.aper by General G08seron de Villenoisy, thou~h perhape 
slightly prufession. , is full of interesting details and original suggeStiODB. The 
arguments by which he endeavours to prove his position that even where milituy 
aervic" is obligatory there is II manifest injustice and a practical diaadY&ll. in 
submitting aU classes of the community to the same training and for the _ 
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length of time, are certainly plansible. It may be doubted, however, whether 
they are quite consistent with the apirit of democratic equality on which the 
present military system of France ie baeed.-}1. Alfred Fouillee's recent work, 
• L'riticlue des SystCmes d. ~Iorale Contemporaine,' has suggested to }1. Emile 
Beau88ire a most interesting and instructive article in which he examines' the 
state of consciences in contemporary society' aIicl • the present crisis in Ethics.' 
-In the continuation of his aUle study, • Un General Diplomate au Temps de 
la Revolution.' M. Albert Sorel takes Dumouriez at the moment of his appoint
ment to the chief command of the army of the north. To underatand the great 
event which covered the French general with glory, the battle of Valmy, to 
appreciate ita nature, its consequences and the singular negotiations to which it 
gave rise, the writer penetrates into the camp of the allies, examines why, after 
having neglected the many advantages which they posse88ed, they were about 
to rush into irretrievable blundera, and, in ahort, analyzes the complicated 
motivea which deci(led the issue of a campaign in which diplomacy played a far 
grcater part than strategy. M. Sorel's 'monoyrap"y' is aniIDportantcontribntioD 
to the history of a most critical epoch.-' Les Grandes Percees des Alpes,' itom 
the pen of M. Louis Simonin, contains some hifhlY interesting and comparatively 
little known details concerlling the cutting anl working of the three great tunnels 
by which the Alps are pierc.,d, that of Mont Cenis in the west, of the St. 
Gothard in the north or centre, and of the Arlberg in the east. In addition to 
this the writer also sets forth and criticises the projected tunneling of the 
Simplon, :Mont Blanc, the lesser and the greater St. Bcrnarcl.-The 'Scientitic 
Discovery' of which M. A. Dastre records the 'three epochs,' in a paper bearing 
that title, is the discovery of the circulation of the blood. Such a discovery as 
Flourens wrote, some thirty yeara ago, does not, and, indeed, could scarcely 
belong to one man, 1I0r to olle epoch. Harvey's share in the complete solution 
of this physiological problem was undoubtedly great. for it was he that established 
what is known as the greater circulation. Previously to him. however, the lesser 
pulmonary circulation had been described by Realilo Colombo, an Italian, and 
by the famous and unfortunate 8ervetus. But, if the history of the circulation 
of the blood does not begin with Harvey, neither does it enn with him. Neither 
his own discovery, nor that of Reahlo Colombo is more essential to a thorough 
understauding of the whole mechanism of circulation than is that of local 
circulation, due to Claude Bernard. In other words, Harvey's discovery marks 
a celebrated crisis in ~he slow evolution of our knowledge in cnnllection with 
circulation, and this crisis finds its place between two others, of which the one 
prepared and the other completed it. It is more particularly the last of these 
three crises or epochs that M. Dastre recor<ls, though new documents and recent 
discussionR give him an opportunity of recalling, in ~lJme ,letail. the history hoth 
of the pulmonary and of thc greater circulation.-' The ~ituation of Viticulture 
in HiM,' from the pen of M. E. Vidal, is a despairing protest a(!ainst the in
difference of the government with respect to olle of the chief industries of France. 
The writer almost ~oes the length of predicting ruin, in a not very distant futUl'e, 
to the 15,000 families of vine-dressers anll the 2 millions of middlc-men who have 
hitherto made their living from the produce of the vine.-The Revue littcraire 
which, with the usual notices and chronicles, closes the numher, deal~ with the 
'lesser naturalists '; the feeble imitators of Zola and Flaubcrt, such, for example 
&8 Bauquenne, Allard, or 'the astonishing ~Ionsieur Francis Puictevin,' meet 
with scant mercy at the hands of M. Brunetiere.-In the mid-monthly number, 
M. Anatole Leroy-Beaulieu begins what promises to be a series of political and 
religious, or, perhaps we should say, politICo-religious article •• with a paper on 
'Liberal Catholics aud the Church of I<'rance from 1830 to the present day.' The 
present instalment brings him down to the seiesion of the catholic party, about 
1850.- \Vith a third instalment M. Albert Sorel concludes his very able sketch 
of the career of the arch-traitor and conspirator Dumouriez. He shows us the 
'parasite of every coalition' living in England on the double pension grantell 
hIDl hy the British and the Austrian governments, rellueed to the infamy of 
having to find excuses for his best actions, and of boasting of his worst, and as 
utterly devoid of resignation ill his decrepitude as he hall been of con~cience at 
the deciei ve cmis of his fo~unes. -' En 'funisie' has the merit of bein& not:. Qtl.1'J 
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lil(ht, Rket~hy, an,l eminently readahle, but-h<!ing from the pen of a lady, :'olml'. 
Blanche Lee Childe -of containing details of female life to which a traveller of 
the sterner sex would hllve heen unable to get access.-In the sketch wbich he 
entitles' C'onl!c Matinal .. ,' we recognise ~1. Pierre Loti's power of description. 
-The Marquis do ~arorta's continuation of the admirabJe esaay in which ha 
sums up the results 0 Oswald Heel". labours, is one of the best contributions to 
the present number. The past of tbe Arctic regions i. the Bubject of this second 
instalment. After recording all that Heor haa done towards clearing up the 
mystery of thc early age. of the world, the writer deduces his own conclu~iona, 
which are, that a time will come wheu our own zone, depopulated in ita turn, 
will share the fate of Ieelallli allli of Spitzbergen, and, after having gone through 
an intermediate IJeriotl, during which its only trees will be the pine, the elder, 
and the rowan, will Ultimately retain uothing but stretches of alpine plants in 
the depths of its valleys and along the estuaries of its shorea.-In the last article, 
entitled, 'Happiness in Pessimism,' 101. J. Bourdeau shows UB how Schop8n. 
hauer, in spite of his doctrines, or perhaps because of them, lived to a green old 
age, respected, happy, and-except in theory-thoroughly contented with him· 
.elf and all about him. 

LE LIVRE (June).-Jean.,Joacph Girouard, a Parisian publisher, was executed 
on the 8th of January, 1794, his crime bein~ that he had printed anti·rnolu. 
tionary works, and that he bad been found III l,ossession of works tainted (em. 
poisonncs) with aristocracy and tending to vilify national representation. Tbe 
documents relating to his trial have been thought by M. Alfrell Be;;is of 
sufficient importance to be reproduced under the title, 'PeraCcutions dea 
Journalistes et des Libraires pendant la Terreur.' M. Begis does not miss the 
opportunity of saying hard thlDgs of the Government which inscribed 'Liberte, 
fraternit4!, 19a1it':' on all the public bnildings, and condemned to death the 
editors, the llUhlishcrs, and the printers of newspapers which dared to find fault 
with tne decrees of thc National Convention, and even the clerks who took 
down the names of subscribers to theBe Jlapers.-The paper which M. L. 
Derome entitles' Le Discredit des Lincs ecrlts en Latin' is a sad and, in some 
parts, an eloquent lament over the decay of Latin literature generally. and more 
particularly over onc manifestation of it, the discredit into which Latin works 
have fallen. As to what he says of books, wc fcar that not only France, but 
England too, must plead guilty to the impeachment. Now.a.days it is almost 
exclusiyely for the use of schQOIs that the Latin authors are printed, and no 
publisher thinks of scnlling out such Mitions de luz~ of them as were the pride 
of former gencrations, and C\'en these are being gradually expelled from tb, 
libraries of hook·fanciers, of men of the world, even of literary men. M, 
Derome looks upon this as the direct result of an evolution in modem manners. 
He connccts it with the growing contcmpt for Latin literature generally. It i. 
on this point that we believe, as we sincerely hope, that the very dark sketch 
whieh he draws, and the darker f.rophecies which he utters, however true they 
may be on his side of the Challue , are overdrawn ill so far as we are concerned. 
We cannot believe that Latin literaturc is doomed. However low the ebb to 
which it has fallen and may yet fall, we must remember that the 'dark ages , 
immediatel~ precedell and perhaps helped to bring about the great revival of 
learning.-The part dl'\'oted to the 'Bibliographie Ancienne' closes with a short 
paper by M. OIivierde Uourcuff, bearing the title, 'Notes de Bihliographie Phil· 
helIenique.'-In the' Bibliographie Modeme' we welcome M. Uzanne with his 
• Vieux airs-J eunel Paroles,' in which he allows his pen to ramble 10 charm· 
ingly from grave to I(ay, from criticism to bibliography, from tbe nineteenth 
century to the :Middle Ages, from 'Les Blasphemes' to the 'Quatre Fila 
Aymon,' from the' Sentimental Journey' to ' Fanblas,' without ever ceasinll to 
be interesting.-loL Edonard Drnmont, who follows him, enlarges ou the 
'literary mO\'cment' of the month, which naturally includes what we may call 
Ihe two productions of the season, 'Les Blasphilmes' and 'Sapho.'-In tbe 
'Correspondancea Etrang.)res' Scotland is alone represented. At the head of 
the works which ~I. Barbe introduces to the notice of French readers we fiDd 
Professor Jebb'. 'ffirlipus Tyrannus.' 'Inchbracken," The Seven Sagas of 
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Prehistoric Man,' are also favourably mentioned. One of the articles in a late 
number of The ScoltW& Rniew, that dealing with M. Renan's • Souvenirs,' is 
pointed out aa posseuing special interest for French readers. A later number 
of the same review is also mentioned, and special reference mane to • M. Swin
burne's Debt to the Bible' antI to the essay on the • Corpus Poeticum Boreale.' 

I.E LIVRE (August).-The July number of this review not ha,;ng come to 
hand, we arc obliged to pass on to that for August. It contains but two papers 
in ita first part, both of them, however, very interesting and very readable. In 
the first of them, M. B. H. G. de Saint.Heraye draws a charmin~ picture 
of the well-known' Bibliophilc Jacob,' 1\>1. Paul Lacroix, Imd a descnption of 
his library. 'Ye are not told what the fate of this library waa during the late 
war; this we should have been curious to learn. If we are not mistaken, some 
German soldiers were quartered in the house, and one of them, with a literary 
taste and an easy conscience, appropriated a manuscript which he afterwards 
IIhowed with some pride aa a relic of his soldiering days. He waa disappointed 
to learn from us that his treasure consisted merely of notes which could be of 
no great use to any but the owner.-M. Spire Blonde! continues the series of 
articles published from time to time on • The 'Vriter's Tools.' Ink and ink
stands are treated of in the present instalment, which is full of quaint infonn ... 
tion. It closes with a description of four inkstands well known to all those who 
have visited Victor Hugo's house in Guernsey. They are fixed together on a 
table, and accompanied with autograph letters from each of the givers: 
Lamartine, Victor Hugo, George Sand, and the elc1er Dumaa. The production 
of the last of these is highly characteristic-aa is also the dashing style of the 
handwritins-and short enough to be reproduced: • I certify that this is the 
inkstand With which I have written my last fifteen or twenty volumes.' This 
literary trophy was put up for sale by Mme. Hugo at a bazaar. A hundred 
pounds waa rather too high a price for Guernsey purses. Victor Hugo waa 
obliged to be his own buyer. The poor got the money, and he kept the table, 
which may still be &een iu the room usually known aa Garibaldi's. -By a strange 
coincidence, the • Chronique du Livre' contains an account of the sale of M. 
Bouet's collection of autographs, where we again find the writers whom we have 
just mentioned. There is also a very curious letter from Beranger to Prosper 
Merimee. Happening to mention the Romans, he launches forth into the fol
lowing very amusing and not wholl)· untrue invectives: • What scoundrels 
those llomans of yours were! I always say that they have just been the portera 
which Providence made use of to carry the lights of Greece throughout the 
ancient world. The Athenians were neither sufficiently strong-shouldered nor 
sufficiently sure-footed for the task. Your Roman rabble (canaill~), brutal and 
ferecious, was fit for nothing else, but it dill not draw much light from the torch 
which it carried. What a horrible people I When will it cease to be put up for 
the admiration of little children and old fools? '-In the modem portion, MM_ 
Uzanne and Drllmont have given up their places to Dr. 'Vestland Marston and 
M. Henri Pere Du Bois. In his London lctter, the fonner devotes several 
columns to the memoirs of Princess Alice. Here, also, a paragraph, lind a 
highly favourable one, is given to Professor Jcbb's • Sophocles.' 

La LIVRE (Septembcr).-In the first of the only two articles of the • Ancient' 
section of this number, M. Maurice Jametel takes us to Pekin, and acts aa our 
cicerone through a Chinese book-shop. Amongst thc various volumes which he 
deacribes there is one, a copy of the t:hou-Kiug, to which he ascribes 1282 as a 
date. If it can be proved tbat it was actually printed Bome two centuries before 
Europe received the art of printing from Guttenberg, it can scarcely be thought 
that 600 francs waa so exorbitant a price as M. Jametel calls it.-The second 
paper, by M. Paul d'Eatrc:es, contains an account of a third manuscript of the 
'Guirlande de Julie,' of which M. Uzanne, who has published it, thought that 
only two copies were extant. The' Chronique' continues ita enumeration of 
the autographs in the Bouet collection. 'Ve notice a letter of Bums's which 
fetched SOO£. Walter Scott only rose to 75f.; Carlyle to 100. One of Guizot'. 
letters, sold for 5Of., contains au interellting appreciation of Shakespeare' .. 
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• Romeo and Juliet. ' , 'Vhat can be truer than the love of Romeo IUld J nliet. 
a love 80 youthful, BO ardent, 80 unreflecting, fnll at once of physical passion 
ami of moral tenderness, unbridled, ami yet not coane, becaUl!e the delicacy of 
the heart is throu~hout united to the ardour of the senseH. There is nothing 
subtle or artificial In it, no ingenious arrangement of the poet's; it is neither the 
pure lo\'e of an imagination filled with pious enthusiasm, nor the licentious love 
of a pcrvcrted life; it is lovc itself, love undivided, involuntary yet Bovereign, 
without cOllstraint and without corruption, such as it hunta forth in the heart 
of man in early youth, at once simple and varied, 3S God has made it. "Romeo 
and Juliet" is really the tragedy of love, as .. Othello" is that of jealousy, and 
" llacbeth" that of ambition.'-In thiB,number the foreign letters, on the w:we 
in former numbers, have totally disappear""l ; ami l\1.}1. l.7zanne and Drumont 
have the modern departmcnt all to themselves, exclusively, we should add, of 
the bibliographical part and the 'Gazette Bibliographique,' in which we call 
Bpecial attention to a report of Ars/lOe Houssllye's speech at the inauguration of 
Geor~e Sand's statue, and to a charming letter in which the younger Dum&!! 
descnhcs his study. 

LA HAS.';EGNA NAzIONALE (Sept. 1st) contains the close of the article by A. 
Bottoni, on 'Pomposs at the time of Guido,' and also of the Btory 'Garden and 
Field-Bowers,' by R. Corniani.·-Signor Cenui cl08es his' Reflections on Italy in 
connection with the Gothard 'funnel.' -Sib'llor lSilerigardi tells the story of the 
10th edition of Cantu's Sloria Ulliversal~.-Then follows a rllView of Lampertico'. 
work on f.Olitical economy, Ecollomia tie' popoli e tieyli Stati. The critic is Signor 
Conti.~"lignor Valdarnini contributes 'The Theory of HumlUl Coascience and 
Morals in connection with the Doctrines of Kant.'-The number for September 
16th opens with a lecture delivered at the School of Science in Florence last 
May, by Signor Gabba, the subject being 'Modern Doctrines of Property.' 
Signor Bonp;hi reviews at length Father Stoppani'B.book, Dogma ami Poriliot 
Scj~nce,'-a book, says llonghi, which will comfort those whose indignation has 
been roused by the scorn which atheistic science haa showered upon believen.
Si!-,'IIor G. Loth writes an archaeological paper on the question-' 'Vhich Britona 
gave their name to Armorica!' -Siguor Puicherle contributes a short memoir of 
thlliate Abbe Moigno, the author of Splendori della/ttle, who died not long ago 
at Paris.-Another memoir is written on the illustrious Neapolitan, Baron 
Savarese, by Signor Persico.-Under the title 'Our Country Regions.' Signor 
MazZCl argues on the agricultural question,-Art at the Turin exhibition is th;! 
subject of Signor di ~Iarmoiti's pen. Professor Conti has a hrief paper on Leo· 
pold G"leotti and Giulio Carcano.-The political review, speaking of the cholera 
epidemic in Italy, says that the pen refuses to describe all thll horrors of the 
misfortune that has befallen .Naples, which seems destined to suffer most from 
the cholera whenever that disease appears in Italy. The extraordinary' intensity 
of the malady in Naplcs, aud its long continuance at Spezia, have SIlenced all 
journalistic polemics on the extreme fear shown by the citizens. 'V hen peo)lle 
die as they (l'ed in Naples, the panic which cities feel that still remember the 
epi.Jemic of 1866 and 18Gi, is understood. But the terror has passed, and it is 
seen that when the Italians have paid the tribute of their impressionable char· 
acter during the menace of the epidemic, they find courage to face ita actual 
presence. The reviewer praises the noble conduct of King Humbt>rt, and urgee 
the go\'ernment to do their duty in rendering ~aples less poor and more healthy. 

LA CI\'ILTA CATTOLICA (July 12th).-The first article, 'Give to God. that 
which is God's,' is a contradiction of Signor Cadorna's idea that the doctrine of 
the Mpiritual powcr of the Church as a real public power was a medill'val inno
vation.-There follow more chapters of 'Thll Prestmt State of Linguistic Study,' 
quotmg the opinions of \Vhitney, Adam, and othen.-An article on 'The 
Transitoriness of the 'Vorld' notices the opinions of the philosophers, the 
8cholastic conception of time, with a strong dIssent from the opinions of H~el, 
Kant, etc.-The lively novel, 'The International Countess,' is continued.-The 
review of Italian literature notices David Castelli's Biblical Pot8lJ, TIle Prophuia 
if eM BilJl~, and TM MeMiak according to tilt!. Hebrews, and also the Duke of 
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Castellaneta's Ba'.Ylritm Letln"R.-The contemporary chronicle speaks of Papal 
affairs, of the Italian Hepublicans' celebration of Mazzini's birthday, callmg 
their praise of the patriot' blasphemy,' and other thin!!".-July 2'.2nd.-The 
6rst article on the abolition of capital punishment begins as follows: 'The 
cholera-morbus that is menacing Italy ou all sides alarms people so that one 
hears of nothing but deaths, quarantine, the lazzaretto, fumigation, microbes, 
and contagious bacilli; all things which sadden the 80ul and show that God, in 
his divine justice, keeps in full vigour the capital punishment which the pro
tectors of assassins pretend that human justice ought to abolish for ever.' The 
article then goes on to quote various Masonic publications to prove that the agi
tation haa boon set on foot by the sect· that pants to banish God from every 
concern in human affairs because it recognises in the true God, the author and 
supreme master of human society, its own greatest enemy.'-Then follows 
another of the !eries of articles on the Church, this time the subject being 'The 
Legislati ve Power of thc Church. '-The continuation of the papers on the decay of 
Italian thought trie~ to prove the great harm done to Italy by the poets, from 
Gracobjni down to Leopardi, of whom it says: 'He would have been one of the 
greatest poets, if impiety had not cut his winga, and if, instead of desiring the 
grandeur of a pagan Italy, he had desired to see his country great and powerful 
under the protection of the Kingdom of the Cross, '-There follow more cha,Pters 
of 'The International Countess. '-The contemporary chronicle se\'erely critICises 
G. Tregga's book, 1Mi!liolls and Reli!lilm, calling it a comcdy, and blaminj! the 
author's presumption in daring to speak in the name of science. The criticism 
is not tilllshed in this number. 

Cl\'II.TA CATTOLIt'A (Au!,'Ilst 5th) begins with a political article on • l'arlia
mtlutarianislll,' trying to prove that it hides within Its hosom the germs of a 
brutal tyranny.- \Ve have then another article entitled' The Temporal Regin
ning of the World,' and another on the Church, dealing with its judicial power, 
amI concluding with a passage on the errol'S of modern libt:ralism; the papers 
on 'The State of Linguistic Study,' • The Decay of Italian Thought,' etc.-The 
conttlmporary chronicle speaks of the had state of Italian prisons in view of the 
cholera.-Au<:;ust 27th ovens with all article entitled' Armed Peace,' attributing 
that plague to-the Freemasons. 'This armed peace,' concludes the article, 
• has it" li>"ing root in the Jlldaic-)fatlonic re\'olution, the destroyer of States, 
the mow:r of the most cli<orrlerly popular passions, amI the corrupter of all that 
is sacre,\, hontlst, and Christian in individuals and in society.'-· The Last Fate 
of Babylonia' is conclu(le'!.-A further instalment of • The Decay of Italian 
Thought' carrics down the list of poets to Cavallotti, the pri,{e of revohl
tionary literatul'e, who lately led a squadron of assistauts to help the sufferers 
from the cholera in Naples. 

CIVILTA CATTOLICA (Sept. 9th) opens with an artiele on • Irreligion, Nihilism. 
and Anarchy'; another violent attack against the 'Masonic ~ccts' follows. 
-The article on the Chureh has fur its subject • The Coercive Powor of the 
Church.' -The article on ' The Present State of Linguistic Study' and the novel 
arc contiuued.-The review of natural science discourses at length on Dr. Koch 
Anti his bacilli, on the clas~ic discovery of Pacini, on disinfectiou, remedics, etc" 
an,\ concludes with a useful warninj(. Pacini having demonstrated that, as a 
rule, appa/,fflt death preC{'ded 1'f!al death in cholera, the reviewer urges that per
B01l8 ~upl',,~ed to be de H\ of cholera ought not to be interred until {>utrefaction 
has actually begun, that being the only sure sign of death. This SIgn is of~n 
delayed for twenty-nine or thirty hourd, so the dead should be deposited in a 
mortual'y ch.'lmber until putrefaction has set in, there being little or 110 danger 
of infection, as the germs of ,iisease are connnell to the intestines, and do not 
issue after death as they do during the course of the malady. The name and 
rights of sciencc Mhoul.! be invoked in favour of such precautions, not only out 
of charity to others, but also in self-dcfence.-The contemporary chronicle 
praises thc noble conduct and example of thc King, and the zcal of the priests. 
The epillemic has slown, says the reviewer, how false is the judgment of those 
Liberals who represent the people as hOHtile to the Church and clergy_ 
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NUOVA ANTOLOGT" (July lst).-Tho number opena with an interesting paper 
on ' The Poet Martial and the Customs of his Time' in which a good picture of 
the poet and the period is placed before the non-classic reader.-Mr_ Morelli's 
book, 'Italian Masters in German Galleries,' published in London last year, 
affords Signor Vigconte Venusta a theme for an extensive criticism and summary, 
to be continued in the next number.-Profe81or Stoppani writes on the Sargoasa 
Sea, ending with the hypothesiB that perhaps the still mysterious origin of the 
bituminouB schiBts may be found in masses of vegetable matter, correaponding 
to the Sargossa Sea, which "'cre aecumulate<l at the bottom of ancient seas by 
marine currents, and reduced first to a gelatinou8 substance and then to sehiltB 
rich in combuBtible materiaL-Fiction is providcd by J. Rovetti in a story 
entitled 'MontegU.'-' P' contributes an article on 'Political parties in 
Belgium,' pointing out the inconveniences of a constitution that has two elective 
chambers. - "V oman in India' ShOW8 that the Indian women are DOW passing 
through a period of progre81ive evolution, by which they will ultimately be 
raised to the position enjoyed by women of the Anglo-saxon races, a poeition n~ 
yet even achieved by the women of Latin raees.-The review of foreip, litera
ture, among other French works, notices Renan's Nouwlu hude. d HUioire 
ReligieuBe.'·-The political review touches on the dama.ge done by quarantine 
on land, and describes thc importation of the present epidemic as the only 
poBBible resnlt of the colonial policy of France.:....July 15th.-Signor Antooa. 
Traversa publishes and comments on an inedited letter from Ugo Foscolo to 
Andrea Calbo on receipt of an ode by the latter, which is also given.-The 
article on Morelli's book is cloBed, the writerexJ,ll'eBBing the hope that knowledge 
of Italian art may shortly be as largely spread IU Italy as it is abroad, and that 
the Italian pictnre galleries may be better organised, better catalogued, and 
rendered mOl'e accessible. All Italy, it is said, is a museum, but it cannot be 
added that it is a well kept museum. The "reservation of works of art in Italy 
is closely connected with the question of Instruction and study. When the 
history and criticism of art shall have rccei verl a greater impu!ae, the government 
will be better able to judge to whom it should confide its treasures, and the hMt 
rarantees for tho safety of Italian monuments and for the future of Italy'8 art 
IDstitutions will be found.-Signor E. Mancini contributes an interesting account 
of tl e latest 8cientific application of photography.-' MontegiJ.' i8 continued. 
-Signor De Zerbi has an articlo on the Italian parliament, of which the follow
ing fcw sentences will give an itlra: 'Tho "ill of the Italians is exactly like the 
will of children, and the Deputies arc wron~ ill that they are its mirror. The 
ministers are wrong ill that they are the medIUm or the result of the will of thoee 
deputies who reflect the anarchical will of the country. But the argument that 
the government has in consequence done nothing, is exaggerated. If the 
government and the chambcr had an exact knowledBC of the real need and future 
of the country, they wou1<I havc submitted everythtng to two objects; first, the 
completion of the defeuces of the State, which is the only basis of a strong and 
respectcd commercial policy; and secondly, the preparation for a resurrection 
of agricultural productivene8s, and the stemming of the gradual exhau8tion under 
which proprietors and agriculturists suffer.'-There follow8 an aecount of the 
cutting of the Isthmus of Suez.-The political re,"iew speaks of Gladstone', 
electoral reform as an able plan for diverting public attention from foreign 
affairs to home questions. 

NUOVA ANTOLOGTA (August lst).-Signor G. BogIietti opens the number with 
a study of 'The conception of social evolution in Slielley's poems.' 'In ShfOlley'. 
mind,' he says, 'we find thougbt and nature, separated during 80 many cen
turies, intimately united. Shelley's fantastic reJ,lresentation of thought i. in 
perfect agreement with the results of modem SCience. He did not hesitate to 
&Ssign to Nature the miBsion of breaking the world's fetters. He had the intui· 
tion of the evolutionary movement of our time, and represented it in a manner 
that adorned the positive results of science with the 'flowers of poeay.' The 
article quotes largely from Shelley's worka.-Signora Luisa Saredo relatell the 
atory of Melanie, thircl wife of Prince Metternicb, prefacing the account with 
the remark that it is difficult to understand the indifference with which the 
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publication of the Memoirs of Prince lIetternich has been received in Italy; and 
that she has therefore imposed upon herself the task of exposing the domestic 
aide, and the most characteristic and sympathetic side, of these memoirs.-8ignor 
Paul Livy writes on the all-absorbing subject of the cholera-bacillus. He re
marks that the word microbU8 is said to have been born in 1878, and is due to 
Sedillot of the French Academy, but that it really owes its paternity to the 
Italian savant-Pacini. The writer then describes the proceedings of the Ger
man Commi88ion in India under Dr. Koch, and the hypothesis set u1' by that 
gentleman, as well as the studies of the French CommiSSion in Alexandria. After 
a snmmary of the results till now arrived at, Signor Livy advises the atrictest 
~uarantine and most rigorous surveillance.-Signor Maldini, Deputy, writes a 
long article on the Austrian marine mam.euvres. deploring the manner in which 
Italian public opinion interpreten them. The aim of the article is to prove that 
there was nothing in the fact of the manreuvres that could offend Italy. The 
writer denies that the Government of Italy should adopt a foreign policy that 
would ~ve lome satisfACtion and security at a time when there are signs of 
change 1D the diplomatic relations of the ~reat European powers. The ministers 
Ihould rai •• the material and moral condition of the navy, and 80 render public 
opinion favourable to an institution to which belongs ~o Important a part of the 
defence of the kingdom.-The foreign review notices at length Profesaor Flint's 
book on Vico, confessing that a similar work does not exist in Italy. • The 
author,' says the reviewer, • renders full justice to the genius of our great 
thinker, and speaks of him with sympathy and admiration, attributing to him 
every disconry that belongs to him, with that simplicity of language that carries 
persuasion with it. Some slight errors mi$ht be corrected in a new edition, 
nch. for example, as calling Vico a Neap?litan, and somc incorrect spelling of 
proper names. The book will be read With gratitude in Italy, eapecially by the 
atudious.'-The political review, speaking of electoral refurm in Britain, saya 
that, on the day the order of the legialative power is changed, the consti
tution will become, like all others, subject to inconveniences which till now 
have been avoided. The reviewer hesitates to believe that Gladstone is favour
able to such a transformation of the Upper Huuse, which, if it took place, 
'Would disturb the admirable equilibrium now existing between the democratic 
and conservative principlca.-Angust 15th.-An interesting article, entitled, 
• Petrareh the Traveller,' by A. Bartoli, opens this number. We read that 
Petrarch, when an infant of seven months, ant! accompanying his exiled parents 
on their travels, feU with his bearer into the Arno, and was nearly drowned. 
When leven years of age the poet was wrecken near Marseilles, and once more 
nearly perished. He continued to travel with his pa.rents from place to plACe 
during his youth, and seemed to deri"e from these early wanderings a necessity 
for constant change of place and scene. The writer of the article calls Petrarch 
the first tourist. He then gives an account of the poet's journeys, with many 
interesting incidents and particulars.-Signor E. Mona.ci contributes a paper on 
the beginning of the Italian School of Poetry, founded on various publications. 
-Signor Barzellotti has a long a.nd thoughtful paper on the decline of classical 
studies in Italian schools.-Signor Bertagnolli writes on the results of the inquiry 
into the agrarian question b1 the Italian Government commission, concluding 
with the 'Words: • Grimaldi IS preparing a good, serious, practical plan, and in 
Commendatore Miraglia, p088esses the most intelligent and persevering co-upera
tor for its application. But he must not forget that a canal of irrigstion would 
be infinitely preferable to all hydrographic and meteorological studies; a large 
preserore of grapes and oli ves to any theoretical or practical school of agriCUlture ; 
and a grand establishment for the manufacture of wine and oil, to & dozen ex
perimental agriculturalatatioll8.'-Signor Nencione has something to say on the 
monuments to Diderot and George Sand.-All account of the orchestral concerts 
!tot the Turin exhibition concludes the number. 

NUOVA ANTOLOGIA (Sept. 1st) commences with an account of • The Firat 
Monuments of German Literature,' by G. Chiarini ; followed by a learned article, 
• Plato's Idea of Justice as represented in the Republic,' \'y ~ignor Ferri.-A 
story, entitled' A Brother of Beatrice Cenci,' is founded on docllUl.eut& 't""h..~ 
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to the Cenci family contained in the archives of the Rowan State.-Signor E. 
Mancini has a short paI,>er on muscular force in the vertebrates, crustaceans, 
and iusccti!. • Montegil is continued.-Signor Palma contributes an article ou 
the revi.ion of the coustitutioc in Fralll·e. of which he says that the problem is 
still unsolved.-In an article on the • Movement of the Civil State' Signor 
Gabelli gives several intere"ting statistics, among which are the following:
From the 31st Decemher, 1882. to the 31st December, 1683, there were in all 
Italy 794,196 deaths amI I,Oil,433 births, being 1'5 deaths and 2 births per 
minute. Commenciug from the healthiest and ending in the !t'ast healthy pro
vince, the death·rate was as follows; the least in Tre .. iso, 2"21 per cent., the 
most ill ~'errara, 3'45 per cent. In this list Rome figures with 2'77 per cent., 
and Naples with 3'12 per cent. Life is shorter in South than in North Italy, 
depending chiefly on the greater mortality among infants in the South. Com· 
paring thtl ten provinces aftlicted with malaria, with ten not infected, we find 
lU the first a mortality of 2'09 per cent .• and in the last (If 2'61 per cent. The 
average of marriages is higheat in the Abruzzo, Basilicata, and Puglia., and least 
in the Venetian provinces i so that the uuwber of marri~ increases towards 
thE' South at the rate of 3 to 4. The medium uumuer of bIrths in all the king· 
(10m is 3i.:!S to every tooo inhabitants, increasing towards the South. In 
Liguria the average is 32'-" per cent., in Apulia 43'8.1 per cent. Of lhe 
1,071,432 births in 1883, 988,37ii were legitimate, 5,;,,034 illegitimate; 26,043 of 
the iufants were exposed. Beginning with Bari, there were 0'9'2 per cent. of 
illegitimate births in that province, and in Forli 28'82 per cent., an enonnODS 
difference. Rome fi~res in this list with 19'20 per cent. and Naples with 1'1j2 
per eent. In group1ll8 the provinces, the least number is to be found in the 
~eapolitan provinces, which sbare the post of honour with a few Lombardi:1D 
provinces ami Pietimont;, while the Romagna, Umbria, Romll, aud some pro
vinces of the March, atal1(l at the bottom of the list. In general, it may be said 
that thosc provinces which onc(' formed the Pontifical State afford the greatest 
number of illcgitimate childreu.-The political review, speaking of Egyptian 
aflairs, says that it may be presumed that Gladstone will be compelled by the 
foree of circumstances to establish an English protectorate, equivalent to an 
annexatioll, in Egypt, thus carrying out, not his own programme, but that of the 
Conservatives, who havc always exhorted the (lovernment to make itsdf master 
of the vice·kingdom.-Sept. 15th opens with a paper on • The Natural Sciences 
in Literature,' by E. Nencione, followed by an article entitled • Tbe Policy of 
Massimo .1'Azcglio, according to new dncument~,' byG. Boglietti.~~ignor Botto 
gives a full and liYely account of the medill!\'al castle and exhibition at Tnrin.
Very intercsting and amusing, bringing vividly before the reader IUlcient Roman 
life in llaia, is the I)aper by ISi!;nor V. Giachi, • Journey of Scauro, Roman cava
lier, to thc Gulf of llaia,' and containing the trlUlslation of a letter by the 
traveller. from which one sees that South Italian life has not esaentially altered 
SillCO the classio times. -The story • MontehrU' is finished. -Signor An~lo 
Mosso, at thc beginninl; of his lon~ and interesting article on • PrecautIOns 
against the Cholera,' praIses the HYgIenic Office in Berlin, and deplores the want 
of a similar organisation in Italy. He then describes what is done by other 
countries and the opinions of the most eminent professors. He relates his visit 
to }lunich to hear Professor Pettenkofer, whose first words to him in private 
were: 'Your Government is making usele88 etfortll. The cholera had &!ready 
invaded Italy when you shut your gates. The quarantine can do nothing: 
.After quoting Pettenkofer's scientific opinions, !;igllor Mosso takes us with him 
to Berlin, where he visited Dr. Koch. • On the morning of the lOth,' he says, 
• we wellt to Dr. Koch. Passing through the laboratories f)f the Hygienic 
Office, we knocked at the door of the Professor's private la~oratory, which wall 
illlmeliil\tdy opened by him in persoll. When I saw him and took his hand, I 
felt a killd of timidity and embarrassment. I thought of his triumphs, and the 
fc&t~vi~ie~ held. in his honour when he returned from India. ~ thou~ht oJ. the 
bl'gInlllll~ of Ill. career, when hIS name suddenly became lummou8 1D scIence. 
I was 1Il1lch moved M I looked at the man, 80 simple and so bumble, who had 
WOll an ill\Ulortal place among the great discoverers of the century. • • • • 
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I looked around the room. Iu the centre Wll8 a bench for chemical 
reaearchca with reagents, a stove, and some physiological instruments. 
Under the northern window 'was a table full of microscopes, tubes, apparatus 
and bases for the cultivlltion an,l colouring of bacilli. Dr. Koch jokillgly 
described to us the unhaJlPY life he had lately led. I wanted to tell him thllt 
in Italy, and e8pecially In Turin, he had many IIrdent admirers; that when a 
prize of 12,000 franca was proposed to be given to the greatest discovery IlIlIde 
during the last three years, some members of the Acaden,! of Science bad pro
poaed to give it to him for his researehca into the CllUse 0 tuberculous disetllle ; 
but I had not the courage in time to opeu my mouth, so interesting were tho 
preparations wbich he now im'iu:d me to look at Itn.lcr the microscope. Tho first 
ililiig he IIhowed me Wall a drop taken from the evacuatious of a cholera patient 
in India. an.i kept for two days on a damp cloth to show the rapid multilJlication 
of the bacilli under the lens-magnifying 600 times-there IIppcal'cd a lIluItitl:tlu 
of bacilli, or extremely minute little sticks, of whieh Bome were rather cUI"'td, 
in the form of a comma. This is the reason why Dr, Koch gives to such micro
organi~ms the name of comma-bacillus, to distinguish them from other hncilli 
characteristic of other ,Iiseases. Some were like the letter S, hecause h'o bllcilli 
werc united in inverse directions at their extremities. On the mar~in of the pre
paration were seen two tortuous strings, twisted like II sClew. )Jr. Koch il1\ Ited 
me to observe attentively this last ali(I very rare form, which shows thllt the 
comma-bacillus is not a genuine bacillus, but an intermediate form between thu 
bacillus and the spirillus. Probably the cholera id llroouced by a true spirillus, 
and what now 8eems a simple bacillus, is ollly a frllgment of a spirillu8, like a 
link in a chain.' 'Dr. Koch laughed bitterly at the fllct of enOl"DIUUIIIIUlli8 Il"ing 
spent in useless fumigations, .. as if wo still lived in the mid.Ue ages!" '-Signor 
Mosso then translates for the benefit of Italianll tlle pl'escriptions against the 
cholera issued by the Gernlan Govcrument to its agents. He concludes his 
interesting article with the following words: 'After havinj:t shown that the Italian 
governmeut acts contrary to the lIuthority of tho most oompet"llt judgt's in 
hYbrienic allairs, IIDtI after ha"ing shown that it was scientifically an error to 
~llll millioDs of francs iu inland quarantine, solemnly condemned by the scien
tific publicatiouB alltl laws of other Europt'an governments, it is my belief that 
we ought to consider the qucation of precautionslIgainst the cholera fWllla more 
elevated and wider point of view. In no circumstances 1I0 nations prove thelll
selves to be so intimately connected one with the other as when qucstions of 
hygiene arisl:'. BecaUS8 Tonlon was dirtier than any other ~'rtlnch t()wn, we 
have seen the choleraic infection beginning there. And now Naples-the one 
among the Italian cities most neglected, wanting in good drinking water, 
defective in drainage, with an improvident popuilltion-has become another 
terrible centre of infection. Pettenkofer's law, that the cholera is m"re fatal 
wherl! impurities an(1 human detritus lire most largely accumula.ted in the Hoil, 
is verifiod. In Italy we were not prepared for such lin immense misfortune. 
The laWB, the gonrnmental disposltious, and the municipal precautions 1\'ere 
less in hllrmony with the dictatcH of science than in other countries. The dllnger 
of recurring choleraic iuvasions hecomcs greater the more commerce and rapidity 
of communication with India increases. Italy might be the snpporter of an 
international law to defen.} Europe againBt the cholera. It is necessary 
that there should be a central office, with stations in various parts of Europe, 
anll especially on the ~uez Canal, which should watch and provide agaiust the 
contagion in the common interest, and propose the most efficacious measures. 
The Government onght to furnish the means indispensable for the study of the 
malady and for researches iuto tho hest remedies. It is a sad thi~).: to ihul the 
laDitary regulations of the diHerent countries at variance. Cleanliness, the 
healthy state of cities, the cft'orts that a Govenunent makes to suft'ocato all epi
demic-or its negligence iu allowing OIlU to break out-arc questi"ns ,'f an 
international character. It now behov68 us energetically and sdf-denyiIlgly to 
prevent the evil from mcreasing. E"eryone shou1<1 remain at his post. ~Iny 
the love of country, the sentiment of humanity, and the noble example of the 
King insl,ire the timorou8 with courage. Let us remember that the intrel,id 
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man may sometimes make a miatake, but the man who is afraid always DIIIkII 
mistakes. '-The political review sayl that the cholera invasion in Naples ia tha 
most terrible that has becn known Bince 1837. and hopes that all political putiea 
will unite in J:Ood faith to complete the neceaaary work for the aanitation of 
Naples.-The llnancial re\'icw notices the cnormoua damage done to NeapolitaD 
commcrce by the cholera epidemic. The reviewer, jndging by the past, baa DO 

IfI'C&t hope that Naples will be rendered radically healthy, to accomplish which 
desired end all political agitatiODB, h. urges, should cease and all partiea agree. 
10 as to enable Parliament to take upon itself the great task of the redemp
tion of the people. 

The TBEOLOOISOB TUDBCBBlrr, which ought to ap~r every two montha, laM 
this year appeared in llouble numbers, and the thickish volume of technical 
papers, eacli with its new theory, and crowded with references, demanda a 
reader of llatienC8 and determination. The October number opeDB with a chap
ter of Dr. Kueueu's contributioDB to the Criticism of the Pentateuch, the aubjeal; 
of which iB Balaam. HiB concluaioDB are that with the exception of the nary 
of the _, which is earlier than the rest, and of the concluding venea of the lad 
prophocl' the whole narrative is from one &Dd the Bame hand. The episode of 
the 888 18 a piece of old folks-wit, and as we have it belongs to the end of the 
niuth century. The rest of the story belongs to the eldest (whl)88 date Prof. K. 
promises to discuss in a forthcoming new e.iition of his lIi81ori8cl,-C,.UUcA-Ort
der..otJ.:) and is probably of the age of Jeroboam and Uzziab. 

Prof. Hageulioltz, who reviewIKI the late Mr. Green's Prolegomena to Etm. 
in the May number of the T~d8chrjft, haa a discnBBion of the position taken up 
by I'rof. Sidgwich iu his reView in • Mind' of the eame work. Hagenboltz Iym
pathises with Green in placing the ethica1lt&ndard in the perfecting of mao.
his short paper is a condensed argument againat utilitarian position. 

In the VRAGEN for September there iB a paper on Holland's Interuational .... 
aition, by S. van Houten, who thinks that amall Btates never were more uaefaI 
nor more lIOCure than now, and that the respect enjoyed by Holland on accaad 
of hur paet history, as well R8 the rivalry between her great neighbourB on ... 
Bide. ma;r free her from all anxiuty. Small states, however, he hold&, are ... 
ful only In 80 far as they are Jlrogreaaive, and alford a field for diacuaaioa tID 
which large states takun np With their armaments, cannot BO well attend. In • 
papur in the October Vral1ell th" Bamo writer discUB888 the present conatitutional 
orisil in Holland, and shews apprehonsions that the Crown and the ~ 
incliue to a reactionary policy, and that should this be the caae graver q1lBltiicma 
than that of the Bulfr~'C may Boon oome before the country. 
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11W11. IW, 1880, 1866.18.0, 18i5, and 18110, RSVB.IFWIIARV Unlll's ADDITI051, at ntea which have never 
bean I_than 

0 ... O"SD '1''' BBJLLDrG. I"J:B GEB'l'. DB ....".. 
were made to tho BUIIIJI AlUlUred by .U partlclpatlnlf PoUel •• elfactod for the whole term of lUe. Thul 
• Pollcr for .£1000 OJlPlled to 1840 no ... "mounts to ,£11150. 

The BIGHTH Qt'I)lQI1BIINIAL ]NYI:IITltiATIOIf und DIV191011 of PaOl'11'II .. m take place .t CIIBIS'nI&I 
1886. 

The Claims Paid b, the Olllce alnee Ita commencement, Incilldini Donna Addition •• amOllnt 
to .£2.080.000. 

LoANS .... I/I'IUlted. In eonneetlon with ure Auunnce. on LlF': ]~ RII:YSUIOIl8. PBRSOIIAL 
and other .ppruwed loeuritlea. 

If .•. -A detailed l'nIepeett.1 mal be had 011 "pplicatiOD. 

~-------~~------------
OFFICES. 

EDINBURGH: 1m PBIN'CES STREET-'WILLIAJI SIII'lJI,LL.D., MGrIIIfeI' 
LONDON: 12 WATERLOO PLACE. • • J. HILL W[LLIAIIB, Actua'7l. 
OLAsnow: 105 ST. VINCI':N1' STREET,· JOHN OSWALD, 8«",Coll'\I. 
DUBLIN: 11 LOWER S.ACKVILLE ST.,. 'DA:n'\) 't)\l.l.lI.lI.\." "- ~""''''' ~M.'f"", 
LlVBRPOOL: IS CHAPEL STREE'r, • • llh.1!.'nl' \.. '\l.oo1I. .... l'.u.TM.T\\. 



The best tests orlh~ aucr~« .. t any LiI'e Ollic:e :1,,,, rounclla the IJIICllnt of """h 
divid.d ~n"·' :.: the ~Iembe ... , and Ihe .In:nlth of iu r • ..,,:!·~" 

NORWICH UNION 
LIFE INSURANCE SOCIETY. 

ESTABLISHED 1808. 
ACTUAL RESULTS. 

I..Znmnf,. qf N'III 8I!rir~ BU'II" .A.dditioM a. III 80th JUn#, 1881. 

! : 
Total Bonus Duration of i Sum Policy No. ! Age, Assured. I Premium Addition to Policy. Paill. Sum Assured. 

f i 
f---- -- _._------

44. 262 23 I year 
! 

£100 

I 
£2 ~ 0 £1 13 10 

44·j22 25 I year 1,000 23 8 , 17 2 2 i 44.070 3S I year 200 

I 
5 16 4 3 10 5 

I 
42'i44 

I 

24 3 years 200 

I 
13 15 0 ! 9 13 0 

42, 10 34 3 years 
I 

500 42 II 3 25 6 5 
42,545 39 3 years 1,000 i 97 0 0 62 3 8 

41,]42 2t 5 years 
: 

100 I 10 17 I 7 17 0 
41,718 f 31 5 years 500 I 66 Z II 40 0 7 
41.496 i 41 5 years i 1.000 181 17_ 6 88 , 0 

The Bonns Additions &yeraged £1 16s. 10d. per cent per &DDUm for all 
Policies effected during the I!'ive tears ending 30th June, 1881. 

The Society oCCllpiea an exceptionally atrong poaition. At the laat Distribu
tion of Profits in 1881, Ollt of an Assurance Fund of £1,663,076 a reser,'!! 
waa made for Expenses and futurt Bonulea, of no lesa than £429,447 
and haa lince been largely incren.aeu. ' 

Brand, 0ffice-109 ST. VINCENT STREET, GLASGOW. 
R. ALEX. GARDNER, 

Manager for Scotland alld NOI'f1" of E,lglll,ltl. 

NOR"W'ICH UNION 
FIRE INSURANCE SOCIETY, 

ESTABLISHED 1797. 
CHIEF OFFICES, ... NORWICH AND LONDON. 

C. E. BIGNOLD, ESQ., SBl'RBTARY. 

The UattlS of thid Society 1U"t! exceedingly moderate, and the Inaured are freo 
from all liability. The Office llaB long been distiugl.liahcd by its liberality and 
promptnesa in the settlement of claims, £4,000.000 having hellO paid to IU8tlrers 
for Losaes by Fire. In proof of the public cunfidonce in thtl principles and COIl
duct of this Illstitution, it will suffice to IItate that the Total Bmunesa exceeds 
.£200,000,000. 

H.AD OJl'I'ICB FOR Scol'LAND-

109 ST. VINCENT STREET, GLASGOW. 
JOHN LARGE, Ruidetl' MAllag.r. 

APPLICATIONB FOR AGENCIES INVITED. 

UlfD'ORM BUPDIOlUTY 
IN 

STRENGTH, PURITY, and FLA. VOUR. 

BROWN" POLSON'S VOBN FLOUR 
The Plrst Manufa.cture\\. \\\ \\t~~t ~n.~\\\.. 

Has nearly ~\) "ie~t~ ~~'t\~-~~~ ~~\\.~~\.\\\~. 
UGa. ~:nCl\. ",,,~"\\\.~~ \\"a. 




